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Microsoft Of/it·e 4.2 


for Alacintosh and l'ower 


Afocintosh i11cl11des 


versions of Microsoft Excel, 


Word, l'orverPni11( a11d a 


Mail workslation llcense. 


WOULD YOU SETTLE FDR 

Granted, every

Microsoft thing in you r life 
Office4.2 may not always 

come together. 

But on your Macintosh, it 's an

other story. Because now there's 

a family of leading, full-featured 

programs for the Mac' that truly 

work together like one. 

Microsoft'' Office 4.2. 

l

fl s11e11er been this easy to 


111011e data bet.llleen programs. 


Alf yo11 do is dmg mid dru/1. 


T hink of Office as programs 

that look alike. Programs that 

act alike. Programs with links be

tween them. And finally, think 

of Office as programs that work 

so closely together, you' ll feel 

like you're using just one. 

But experience is the best 

teacher. So prepare a monthly re

port to your boss. You'll begin, 

of course, with Microsoft Word, 

our intuitive word processor. 

And if you make a common 

typo along rhe way, don't worry. 

Word can fix it automatically, 

thanks to lntelliSense'" technolo· 

gy. It senses what you want ro 

do, then helps you do it. Making 

everyday tasks automatic and 

complex jobs a lot easier. 

Back to your report. Let's 

say you're making a point about 

sales growth. Why not add a 

sales chart from .Microsoft Excel? 

Simply drag the chart into Word 

and let go. Its that easy. 

You can even make changes 

to the chart, right where you are. 

Click o n the chart and instantly 

all your spreadsheet tools appear. 

Without leaving Word. 

Talk about being connected. 

But wait, you forgot you 

have a big presentation tomor

row morning. No problem. You're 

Teh...The 

Now yo11 see it. Norv you 


don't. Set A1110Correct lo i11slt111lly 


fix your co111111011 typos. 


at one \.Vith your Mac. Just click 

a button in Word and automat

ically turn you r document 

in PowerPoint." 

The fact is, the walls are 

dovm . Gone. You're now free to 
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PERFECT HARMONY IN YOUR MAC? 

combine words, num

bers and pictures with 

ease, without leaving your 

document. 

Letting you 

focus on 

your work. 

Instead of 

the programs 

you're using. 

Better yet, 
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ENCOR-

011e click /11ms 

your \'i/ord 

doc11me11/ i11to 

a 1'0111erl'oi11t no matter what 
prese11latio11. 

you're working 

on, you're always working smart. 

Because as we just pointed 

out, lntelliSense technology 

lends you a hand. Whether you 

need a quick tip in Microsoft 

Excel. Step-by-step assistance 

as you build a ne\vsletter in 

Word. Or help putting together 

a PowerPoint presentation. 

Another smart thing about 

Microsoft Excel, Word and 

PowerPoint is how much they 

resemble each other. 

AJI menus and dialog boxes 

are virtually identical. Even tool-

bars look alike. So learn one pro

gram and you're on your way to 

learning them all. 

Our spirit of con

sistency even extends 

beyond your Mac. 

Because you can easi

ly share Office files 

between Macintosh 

\V/Je11 your pro


grams work 


together like one, 


an interesting 


thing hap/1e11s. Wm 


get more done 


in less time. 


and Microsoft Office 4.2 for 

Windows''.' Without having to 

convert them. 

And since Microsoft Office 

supports System T technolo

gi es, including PowerTulk™and 

AppleScript': you're free to 

commune wi th all the latest 

Macintosh innovations. 

The Tip \Vizard '" assist

:111/ c11 11 s11gp,est msier 

111aysfor yo1110 work. 

There's even more support 

built into Office. Or behind it, 

to be exact. Our unlimited prod

uct support is avai lable to you 

at no service charge: So when

ever you have a question or need 

help, just call. 

But first, call (800) 709-3787, 

Deparrment YP4, to locate the 

r tail er nearest you. They'll 

help you learn all about 

Microsoft Office Standard 4.2 

in versions for both Macintosh 

and Power Macintosh': 

So give us a ring. 

Then give your Macintosh 

something most people spend a 

lifetime searching for. 

MicrosoftOffice 
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IT1'S OKAY TO START 


YOUR PRESENTATllON 


WIT'H A .JOKE .. 


AS LONG AS THE .JOKE 


ISNl'T YOUR MONITOR .. 


There's nothing funny aboul a presentation monitor 

Lhat mallcs a lousy impression. And we llCpt thnt in 

mind when we designed the 
Muh;S, ..c XM20'" 

20" Flnt Sc(u11rc Tcdmolody C RT new MultiSync®Xl\!J and XP 
(:2 7" "icwttl,lc imn(:c si:r.c) 

I\ In., . Re., I 02·\ ·' 71l8 
I loriz. acm1 t'J111Qc 15 -50 l1!·lz Series multimedia monitors. 

They' re nothing less than
MuhiSyuc XM37'" 

3 7" Finl S <(unrc 1cdmolo~y RT 

(;_~ 5" vicwnhlc imn(;c lfizc) you'd expect from NEC, the 
~· l nx, Re•: I024 x 7118 

I lnri:t.. 11cnn rnn@L! 24-50 lcHz 
leader in djsplay technology. 

~1uhiSyne XP37 ',. Tfyou display computer or 
:17" Finl St(uarc Tcclmolo(:y C RT 

(a5" vicwn hlc inin (; c Kizc) 

M nx. l~ cK: 1280 x I024 video sources, or if you need 
I loriz. 11cu11 rnn (!L" 24-78 hl-h . 

stereo audio, these monitors do 

it all. And they do it big. \Vi th 3 5" or 2 i' of sharp, 

clear images that wiJl mabc your audience talle notice. 

Above all, these monitors arc easy to use. You can 

connect up to 4 sources at once and switch between 

Lhern using out· full-featured remote control. And 

our on-screen menu system* lets you easily handle 

image adjustments. For great presentations get an 

NEC MultiSync multimedia monitor - and practice 

your johcs. l~or more info1·111ation 
SEE, HEAR 

call 1-800-NEC-INFO or 
AND FEEL THE 

for in formation via r~L\'. call DIFFERENCE ::' 

1-800-366-0476 and r·equcst 

catalog #t. NEC 
Circle 15 on reader service card 
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Features 
84 The New Mac OS Unveiled 

BY GALEN GRUMAN A fi~t 
look at the operating system of 
tomorrow-Apple's Copland . Can 
this successor to System 7.5 tackle 
Windows 95? 

92 The Mac's Jazzy New Face 
BY GAL EN GRUMAN T he 
Mac's already easy-to-use interface 
just gets better and bette r. 

98 VR: QuickTime's New Edge 
oY J 1 M HE 1 D Virtua l realitv 
meeLs Qu ickTinK.~an inside look 
at App le's newest version of its 
motion-video favorite, Quick
Time VR. 

106 	 Superfast Storage 
BY MATTHEW LEE D S For top 
performance, nothi ng beats a 
SCSI-2 Fast/Wide drive. Mac
world Lab tests 12 drives to find 
the best system for optimum 
perfonnance. 

112 	 The Future of SCSI 
BY J I M HEI D SCSI-3-Ultra 
SCSI, Fiber C han nel, SSA, and 
FirevVire-is slated to be the next 
Mac standard. A concise explana
tion of the benefits and drawbacks 
of each. 

news 
33 MacBulletin 

34 News System 7.5. l update 
woes • Power Computin g· ships 
clones • The end of Sii\it\'ls?, 
and more 

41 Power Mac News Symantec 
C++ for Power Mac ships • Power 
\Vatch: 1\tlATLAB, Spyglass Plot, 
and more 

43 Macworld Online On line 
fun : Dilbert, Buzznet web sites • 
Shareware games, and mnre 

45 New Products 

Two Msy-t1H1Se digital 

rnnn'tW!, i11 At l,Vorl· 11tu•s, 

p11ge 122. 

Tin w11it fr over-Sy11111111ec 

.rhi/l< C++fiw the 
Power Mar, pngc41. 

Opinion 
19 State of the Mac 

BY A DR I A N MEL LO Coping 
with a Mac in flux. 

25 Letters 

143 	 The Desktop Critic 
BY DAV I D POGUE ,\1odern 
medicine, CD-style. 

147 	 Conspicuous Consumer 
BY DEBO RAH BRANSCUM 

Tales ofa Mac buyer, part Il. 

238 	 Wise Guy 
BY GUY KAW AS AKI \ ,\Thiners 
with a lawsuit. 



&raon1cs 

118 	 News Custom color calibration 

• QuickDraw GX rides again • 
Flexible, rollable digitizer tablet, 
and more 

120 	 Expert Graphics 
av CATHY A a Es Graphics pro
fessionals share their secrets. 

At 	worB 
122 	 News Low-cost In~ernet op

tions • Color printers get down to 
business• Goof-proof digital cam
eras, and more 

125 	 Working Smart 
oY J 1 M HE 1o Make presenta
tion slides with a desktop film 
recorder. 

129 	 Quick Tips 
BY L ON POO L E Tips, tricks, 
and shortcuts. 

l'row.1Apple rhips c1mjlirt

riddl'JI Syrtem Upd111t· 1.0, in 

N11vs, p11gc 34. 

HP's profmion11/-q11nlity 

pmonal primer, the LnmJet 
),VfP, 1noiewrd page 58. 

networBs 
138 	 News Macs as Internet servers 

• Faster workgroup servers • 
Remote-access options galore, and 
more 

141 	 PowerBook Notes 
DY CARY LU Using your 
PowerBook abroad . 

ouuers· 1001s 
151 	 Editors' Choice 

Top picks from our comparative 
articles. 

153 	 Star Ratings 
Hardware and software reviews at 
a glance. 

161 	 Streetwise Shopper 
Hardware and software bargains: 
discounts, bundles, upt,1Tades. 

14 How to Contact Macworld 
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ON THE COVER 

l'boro II)' Sum lvlrliilrJ:. 

Reulews 

56 	 . VJslon 3d 4.0 

3~0 modeler and renderer 

·58 ·~erJet 5MP 

Personal printer 

59 ZlpDrlve 

Storage 

60 >!Res 1,11 

lm<1ge editor 

61 Pldura 310 

CQlor printer 

~ 	Symantec C++ B.O 

C++ compiler for Power 

Macintosh 

63 Fujitsu ScanPartner Jr. 

Desktop scanner 

63 FlleWave2.1.2 

Software-distribution tool 

65 CD-02.0 

Photo CD plug-in utility 

(;1 Vista-SB 

24-bit color flatbed scanner 

(;1 PholoFlash 2.0 

Image-editing utility 

69 	 CreatlvePartner 

Network system for creative 

media 

71 Multimedia Utilities 1.1 

Quicklime utilities 

71 Pro:rerm Mac 1.0 

Telecom software 

73 	 CD Directory 1.0; 

RapldCD 1.04 

CD accelerators 

75 	 OptlMem RAM Charger2.0.1 

Memory-management utility 

75 MacAlly 

ADBmouse 

n GlldePolnt 

Input device 

n Folder8olt Pro 1.0.3 

Security software 

79 FullPixelSeacch 1.5 

Image-analysis software 

79 	 YST~SS1010 

Speaker system 

81 Allen Skin Textureshop 1.0 

Texture generator 

81 Select 1.6 

CMYK color-correction plug-in 
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Make It With Macromedia's New 
Graphic Design Studlo:M 

MikeScaramozzino of Dreamlight, Inc. 
made it for Bose Corporation. And now 
you can make design history too with 
fourof the most powerful tools ever 
assembled for Macintosh or Windows. 
The Macromedia Graphic Design Studio, 
now just $995 SRP 

When Bose 
Corporation came to 
Dreamlight with an 
advertising deadline 
crashing down, they 
needed a miracle. So 
Mike Scaramozzino 
did what successful 
designers everyvvhere are doing
produced incredible results in record 
time with the time saving synergy of 
Macromedia's Graphic Design Studio. 
FreeHand" for 20 design.MacroModer 
for 3D. And Fractal Design Painter' for 
special effects and final integration. 

With FreeHand's powerfulWYSIWYG 
2D drawing tools, he created the front, 
top and side profi les of atotally new, dig
ital concept car. Then, using MacroModel's 
powerful spline-based modeling and 
real-time rendering, he combined the 
profiles and created a30 image as "fiuid" 
and lifelike as an automotivephotograph. 
After applying skins, he finished the 
headlights and other details wi th textures 
and refiections that could only be 

created in Fractal Painter. results, this has to be an all-tim 
Sure, it's impressive that legend: Not only did Scaramozzino 

creating this digital dream machine, from get the project in on-time and on 
scratch to successful ad campaign, took just budget, the Society of Illustrators in 
4 weeks. But if you're more interested in Los Angeles gave it their thumbs-up 



"WE NEEDED THE POWER OF 
FREEHAND, MACROMOOEL AND 
PAINTER TO GET OUR CREATIVE 
VISION OUT OF THE SHOWROOM 
ANO llfTO THE LIGHT OF OAY. 11 

Mi~.e Scaiamouino 
Foonder/Creati1-e Director 
Dreamlight,lnc. 
Stoneham,MA 

by publishing the compcisite illustration 
in the 1995 Illustration West Annual. 

I !. / 

For AUmtted lime, Make It For 8995. 
Now you can get the same successful· I 
Macromedia Graphic Design Studio tools 
that Mike Scaramozzino used foronly $995! , 

For starters,you get new FreeHand 
with hundreds of features to make your 
artistic visions areality.From page layout to 
cutting-€dge illustration, ifyou can dream 
it you can make it with FreeHand. 1 

Next, move your 20 designs to the . 
photorealistic world of 30 with the fast, 
spline-based modeling-and real-time 
editing of MacroModel. It even includes 
Pixar's RenderMan for photorealistic 
rendering. 

To finish your 
designs with fiair, plug iri 
Fractal Design Painter and 
create incredible special 
effects,or draw with natural media 
like crayons, watercolors, oil paints 
and airbrushes. 

Then use the fantastic Fontographer" 
to modify existing typefaces or create 
entirely new ones for the ultimate in 
custom type creation. 

Four powerhouse programs at almost 
$1600 off the SRP.That's all the power you 
need to grab the glory in design. Call now 
for our free Showcase CD and see how 
designers just like you have used the 

1?.9wer of 
acromedia 

o make it big-time 
.. 1n design. Ask Mike 

Scaramozzino ~f Dreamlight, Inc. what 
unlimited creati'ie potential is all about 
and he'll tell you. Ifyou want to make it 
in design, you've got to make it with 
Macromedia. 

ASK FOR O PERATOR # 1414 

EVERY 200TH CALLER GETS FREEHAND 


OR FONTOGRAPHER FREEi 

THAT'S UP TO A $595 VALUE! " 

CROMEDIA 
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PaperPort: 

The fastest way


•
to get paper into your Mac. 

Okay, so you have no trouble getting paper out of your Mac. But what do you do with the articles, 
letters, receipts, and business cards-the important papers-that cross your desk every day? You use 

PaperPort, that's what! The first truly simple, super-small input device that converts your paper documents 
into electronic ones. Always ready to go. Just plug PaperPort into your Mac's printer or modem port and then 

feed in a piece of paper. PaperPort grabs the paper, scans it and launches the software automatically

there isn't even an ON button! Instantly useful. At six seconds per page, PaperPort begins to display your 

Filling comfortably documents on the screen even before you' re through entering them! 
between your keyboard Now you've got permanent electronic copies that you can retrieve 
and monilor, PaperPort h I 
becomes an integral part at any time, using PaperPort's easy-to-use searc too s. 

Streamline your work. With PaperPort's direct links to word 
processors, OCR software (included!), printers and fax 

modems, you can File, edit, annotate, print and send 
your documents directly to others. Want to find out 

more? Call us at 800-787-7007, ext. 200. 

PaperPort. It's the in thing for your Mac. 

v VISION E ER 

If it 's on paper, 
it's PaperPort·ablel 

..,, ~ Fiii Edit UllW 

Once your document's in, 
one cli1k will print It. 
another will lax it. And a 
third will OCR scan it. 
What could be easier? 

IMW 

Circle 18 on reader service card 

of your desktop. 



Generating isome~rics 
with p0 werDraw ts 
easy and v.ery quick 
thanks to the man.Y 

~ 
I W>I";;';:, 	 dedicated isomernc 

tools. ;rhe results look 
sharp-as if created 
using time-honor~d 
technical iJlustraHon 
techniques\ 

IN •1 I CO UN11llES AllO 
PowerDraw does for . 
CAD what the Mac did 

~ for computers. 

Sincerely, Jcn. 1993 

41.H.,~ 
Fred Goodman 

CALI. 910-299-4843 OH FAX 910-852-2067 • II'\ CANADA 204-453-8111 

Circle 12 on reader service card 

Keep the Flame Alive 
The lamp of freedom and the light of learning can 

take many forms. 
Your company's used computers, laser printers, 

modems, and other surplus equipment can help empower 
young minds in America, and advance the development of 
emerging democracies around the world. 

The East West Foundation takes your surplus or 
used equipment and distributes it to American schools 
and charities and to democratic and educational institu
tions in Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, the Commonwealth 
of Independent States, and Latin America-wherever it 
can make a difference. And it does make a difference. 

Donating used or overstock computer equipment to 
the East West Foundation can make a difference to you, 
too-at the bottom line. Because all donations are 
tax-deductible. And all types of computer equipment 
are welcome. 

To arrange for a donation or for more information, 
please call: 

EAST~~ 
WEST')~~, 

macworld 
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T1y thjs powerful 

OCR software just 

once, and you'll never 

go back to retyping 

documents again. 

Nobody likes wasting ti me typing 

lette rs, tiLxes and reports back into a word 

processor. That 's why OmniPage® Pro 

Optical Character Recog nition (OCR) 

software is so valuable to 

scanner users. It's faste r 

and more accurate than 

even the fas test ~ypi s t. 

• OmniPage Pro reads 

t hrough eac h p ag e, 

recog n 1z1ng tex t 111 

any fon t, from 6-poin t 

ha rd-to-read cha racters. It's the most 

a ccurate OCR soft vare ye t. • E as ily 

e ru t a nd fo rm a t docum ents wi thin 

OmniPage Pro, or in y our favori te w ord 

p ro esso r. It 's fu lly customi za ble , so 

y ou can tailor OmniPage Pro to y our 

individual needs. Or tra in it to recog

ni ze spec ial cha racters and symbol s. 

You 'II save lots of time a.nd thousands 

OmniPage Pro offers great OCR 
fi ne prin t to 72-poin t accuracy with /1/g/1-poivcrcd text 

and gmp/1/c capabillllcs. 
headlines. Ir intelligently 

of keystrokes. • Even 

the most complex lay

outs a re no problem, 

because OmniPage Pro 

excels a t handling both 

tex t a nd g ra phics on 

the sam e page. And it 

features Image Assisran , 

an in tegra ted 24-bi r 

color im age edi to r. • 

ana ly zes the docum ent for contex t and So t ry OmniPage Pro tod ay a nd 

spelling, making smar t dec isions on stop rety ping. 

OmniPage Pro. 
Never retype anotl1er document. 

TRADE UP 

from your scanner's 

OCR software! Only

$149* 

from any version of OmniPage. 

WordSc:an, or OmniScan SE, including 
the OCR bundled with your scanner. 

Get 1/tesc powerful new features: 

•Increase accuracy with innovative neural network 

and LanguageAnalyst'" technologies 


• Easily edit graphics with fully-integrated, 

24-bit color Image Assistant 


• Improve recognition of hard-to-read documents 

wi th 3D OCR'" and customizableOCR training 


• Recognize documents at your convenience with 

deferred processing 


• Works quickly-ifs Accelerated for Power Mac 
·5u0oosr..i pi!"' 

Call 1-800-535-SCAN ext. BO 

CJere., the Caeie logo, lmao e Assistant, OmnlScan nnd OmniP:lQe are reolslered 11adema1ks of C.iere Cor11oral!on. 30 OCRand l.Jnguaoe AnMyst 

;ue lrndem:irksal C:uue Cor por.nlon. ,,JI Olhcr registered lmdemarks and 11 allo111:11 ks nrc proport1 ot lheir respe ctiveco1npariles. 


C 1995 Ga!! rf Corporation. All 1luti1s reserved. 
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AnthroCarfs! 

AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagin how 

great it'll be when you find the perfect furniture for 

your equipment - just the right size, tough a nails 


construction and dozens of accessories. 


And you'll find our service so real and responsive, 

you'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 


Call for a free catalog! 


Adiustable for oil sizes. 


Lifetime W arranty. lots of choices. 


10450 SW Monhossel Drive800·325-3841 
Tuolalin Oregon 97062 6:00 .AM lo 6:00 PM PST, M·F IC\. 
Phone: (503)691 -2556 e-mail: soles@onlhro.com 

ANT~ Fox: 1800)325-0045 
GSA contract no. GS-OOF·5040A. Availoble for OEM applications. Prices from $ 159.00 


Anthro, AnthroCart and Technology Furniture ore reg1sl red trademarks of Anthro. 
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join now and we'll send you, 

]here's something for everyone on the Internet. And now 


you can get full access to this incredible resource without risk. 


With ten FREE' evening and weekend hours on Delphi Internet:" 


In 1992, Delphi Internet broke new ground 


by becoming the first major on line service to 


offer full access to rhe Internet. Since then. 


Delphi Internet members have been at the 


forefront of the Internet revolution . 


Delphi Internet connects you to 30 million 


people and 20,000 networks around the world. 


Send e-mail. Search online databases. Download free 


software. "Chat" with people who share your interests. 


Never been online? Don't worry. Hundreds of expert 

on line assistants are here to help you get started. You 'll also 

enjoy free, unl imited phone support- all part of the most 

responsive customer support in the industry. 

Over 850 local access numbers are available nationwide. 


So start your ten free· hours today. Call 1-800-695-4005. 


Or to join directly by modem. follow the instructions at right. 


FREE" ! lnterNav"' for Windows~· 


absolutely free, lnterNav for Windows - the point-and-click 


software Windows Magazine says will "steer you into the fast 


lane of the information highway." 


Coming Soon! Totally graphical user interface. To 
 Ten-hour free- Trial!guarantee you easy access ro the Internet's most exciting 


services, including the WWW. we' ll soon introduce a 


new interface, featuring Netscape Navigator '~ 


\ I I / , 
q. 600 .=.n <I 14 . .... 00 bps a t: no 3' xtrn c h nrgc ! 

T rt<e orrcr a;iphcs 10 r.cw members only. Un111 one per household Offer 1s vnlhl for a hmiletl time_A valid credll card Is rl't1u1n>d 
for lm:nrdiil't' accc s" Frtt l une may ht· used on ly d uring, 1he r('fnnlndM" o( lhe calHld ar mun 1h o f berofn111~ 11 mt"flll~ Tclcom 
sunilarge. ap11ly dtm n!: business huun Cb a.m 10 6 p.m. v.'eekdir~s ) vita T\'RHlCI o r SpnlllNM and for ActtSS outside the mi1inldnd 
U S. New mcmbt.'f"S m11s1agree• IOTt.'rm!> and Condl llons of mrmhersh111whr n joining. Complete detmls ;ind olhcr res11 1c1lonsDELPHf 

I N T E R N E T '" 
Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005 

an: 11rovilled dUJin!! lhe loll ·lrt.'-' H"!,'1Strn11on Dt!lphl ln1t:.'ff1c1andlnlerNav 11re lradt:marks of Dcl1Jh1 lntt"fTlC'I SNvtcn Corpc.irm 1on. 
Ne1c;cape ;ind Nc lsc.ipe Nav1i:11 tor n:-c tnKlcmat ks of Ne1m1pc.• Commumc.11ions Cnrpurat1on. Wmdov1os 1s a 1ra1km.1r1: of Hk:rosoh 
Coq >0rauon. You musl lnd1cl1 ICdu r ln~ 1hc onhnc signup l hat you U!'C Windows in •ndcr 10 receive lnterN av sohw.uc. 

'Dllf95, Otlpl i ln1m wt \~vm.,. ({)(~1ri1!trw1 
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tr: 
Consumer 
Information 
Catal~o;.g.....lL-__, 

The Greatest 

Thing Since 

Slicea Bread 

No matter how you slice it, our free Consumer 

Information Catalog is great food for thought. 
The Catalog dishes up more than 200 free and 

low-cost government booklets on subjects you can 
really sink your teeth into-such as staying 
healthy, eating right, finding a job, getting federal 
benefits, using credit , buying a home, helping your 
kids, taking care of your car, and much, much more. 

To get your free copy, send your name and 
address to: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department GT 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

Jt:'•
w· 

A public service of this publication and the Consumer Information 
Center of the U.S. General Services Administration 
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SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS 
M ainland USA 800/288-6848 

fax 415/442-0766 
All other locations 303/604-1465 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529 
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MACWORLD ONLINE 
Contact Macworld editors directly via the Macworld 
areas on America Online and eWorld. On these ser
v ices, readers can search curren t and past issues, 
exchange messages with editors and other readers, 
and attend live online events. Readers can also send 
electron ic mail via CompuServe (70370,702), MCI 
M ail (294-8078), AppleLink (Macworld1). or the 
Internet (macworld@macworld.com). 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, M l 48106
1346; 313/761 -4700. 
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
W rite to Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder 
Newell, Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 
941 20-9727; $6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay 
ment in U.S. funds necessary. M ake checks and 
money orders payable to M acworld M agazine. 
MACWORLD EDITORIAL 
MAIL O R COURIER M acworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second S l ., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 
Applelink: Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370,702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTE RS TO THE ED ITO R All written comments , 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must Include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor. 
QU ESTIONS AND QUICK TIPS Di rect questions or 
tips on how to use M ac computers, peripherals, or 
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CO NSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRO DUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUGS & TURKEYS M ail in descriptions of turkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws In execution); copies of correspondence wi th 
vendor or telephone contact notes (If any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt size. 
ST REETWI SE SHO PPER To obtain an application 
for inclusion of special product promotions in 
Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should 
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically) . 
REPRINTS AND PH OT OCOPY PER M ISSION Permis
sion will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered wi th the Copyright Clearance Center 
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person
al or internal reference use only-for the flat fee of 
$1 .50 per copy of the art icle or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741-8647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis 
sion lo copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Editorial Dept. 
WRITI NG FO R MACWO RL D Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our wri ter's guidelines. 
Direct (by mall) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 
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Don't Settle For A 
Hard Drive That 

Leaves The Safety Of 
Your Data Up To 

Your Own 
Devices. 

We've devised a revolutionary hard drive that lets you
Joule Drives Set ANew Standard Of Data Safety protect your valuable data the same way you protect 
With SmartDock1

\
1 And Interchangeable Modules your jewelry, your cash and your credit cards. Store it. 

Secure it. Or carry it with you. 
Joule's compact modules give you the freedom to safely store or transport your 

data with case. Like a diskette, only bigger... and faster. Thanks to Joule's exclusive 
SmarlDock technology, files up to 4300MB c,111 be unplugged and secured in an 
instant without cables or SCSI hassles. So your private files stay private as they move 
safely with you. Down the hall. Around town . Or around the world. 

Unlike other hard drives, SmarlDock's detachable circuitry eliminates data 
safety concerns from power supply failures. Only La Cie offers no-risk, same-day 
power supply replacement. With a phone call and without returning your drive, we 
will swap your drive's power supply and controller circuitry in 24 hours under our 
DataSafe1

M program. This exclusive service comes s1andard along with toll-free 
technjcal support and solid Quantum drive warranties up lo 5 years long. 

Don't settle for less tlum the most complete hard drive protection plan ever 
devised. Discover SmartDock. Engineered data protection only from 

I.a Cie Ltd., a Quantum Company. The leader in hard drives 
for Macintosh. 

Joule Serves You Better. 

LAC IE 1·800·999·1488 
Mon.- Fri. 5AM-7PM & Sat. 8A1.M1oor1 PSTLIMITED International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520·9100 (24 hrs.) 

, 111 -. 11111t1 • <of11 A I , 

UK 0800·89-3025 Australia0014-800·123-007 



It'sAbout Time 
You Expected More 
From Your Storage 

System... 

Expect Portability, Safety And ACordless Path 
To Future Growth...But Don't Expect To Pay More 

With tlie creation of Joule Modul ~u· Storage, 
we've reinvented the "ins and outs" of clilla 
storage lo create a system that se1ves you 
better. Joule's 
exclusive S1mutOock1

"' 

technology gives 
eve1y Joule drive 
freedom from its 
power supply and 
cable connections. 

This makes Joule More 
PortableDrives smaller and 

more portable, so your data and 
your drives can be more easiJy 
shared or secured. And with Joule's 
unique moduJar stacking system, 
you 're assured of a built-in path LoMore 

Compact future growth, so your Joule Drive 
never becomes obsolete. 

r./IORE WAYS TO BEGIN ~ 

.Joule lets you enter the world of modular 
s10rage with a portable hard drive or a 

removable drive module. Modul s can 
plug into a SmartDock fo r sllmd-alone 

use, or 
when you're 
readyto grow, c:m plug into a stack. The 
SmartDock then becomes your link between 
any other joule modules and the world! 

If you 've got a stack in your future, 

begin witl1 aJoule Base D1ive. Available in 

hard disk optical or SyQuest drives, your 

base will support :u1 entire slack with 

universal power supply, surge protection , 

auxiLiaiy outlets, and more. 


,MORE WAYS TO GO AND GROW 

Unlike otlier "stackable" systems, joule's 
unique system of cordJess plug and play 
module. · features an ingenious vertebrae-like 
support structure and active tennination to 
give you the freedom to move, remove, add 
or interchange modules instantly \\~thou! 

cable or 
SCSI 
hassles. 

Less 
Cable 

Clutter 



Discover 
Joule Drives. 
With Joule you can combine up to sLx storage 
devices without the clutter of external cords or 
connecting hardware. Joule is even available in 
award-winning RAID systems! 

START WITH CONFIDENCE 

Joule Drives give you more reasons to feel 
confident in your purchm;e too. Reasons like 
solid Quantum drives \\~th wammties up to 
5 years, and toll-free support. Plus our 
exclusive DataSafe™ repa.ir program that 
promises 24 hour power supply replacement 
without returning your drive. Every Joule drive 
includes a SmartDock with external cables, 
Silverlining™ hard disk management software 
and LaCie's own La Cie TermTM digita.l active 
SCSI tennination. 

Now tl1at you can have a storage system 
that offers so much yet costs no more, we 
expect you won't settle for less. 

Joule Serves You Better. 
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"But I Thought My New Macintosh 

Would Run Windows Applications." 


There's no need for tears. You thought your new Mac could run Windows applications right out or Lhe box, buL filf 
it cloesn'L. No problem.just get sortWindows and run thousands o[Winclow applications on Mac. MPg_R 1Dfr 

SoftWindows leLS you run the DOS and standard mode Windows applica tions you need at work Fon loillER M~coows 
or at home. With a couple ol' clicks, you can run databases in Access. Edit spreadsheets from Excel or Loo1t;.,?.~!,,~i~,.~~,EJ;0 ANo 

. ·1 . d I "' '"'" '• I 1r1•11k.,,,Lotus 1-2-3. ExeIrnnge cIocuments, presentations, even access your compan)"s c-mai , printers an networ <S. ' ",,. fin · 

····• Over 150,000 Mac, Power Mac and Perlorma users already run Windows 
: 1H~ applicaLions ~~Lh oftWindows. o can you.ju L look for our "Try-It" __ 
~~f-;~t CD-ROMat your favorite retailer and test it !'or 30 clays risk-free. 
tam\'111a£ 

1 t~G'+~lt•t•fil,, c1 ,,J,~ Mim~of• You'll see. It 's as easy as takingcandyfrom a baby. '' ( 

.Si1~·;.;;~Ji11 See your local dealer or call 1-800-848-7677. Run \Vindows On Mac 

INSIGNIA © 1995 Ins gnk1S~ IJ I ons lr.c.. Mo.lll jin \'ftN, C,\ • Phoo:? (·tl 5)-1j5· 71 00 • fox {41513l'l·7 10i lnsi;n a .rt! 1 ~~igru $01ni:ns ae r 2~is:t11xt lra:cr-ns mlmgma Sc lut Of1:> l1: SolJ',Vin:::aNS 1sa 1 1~:icma1k 
l.DlllUIDm!. usilil unck.'f lleensc. Windows is 21r.1d~ina• .: anJ MS·DOS is a rto1sic.1cd 1 r a~cmJ1i: ol ~.1 1 rnr:..oll Corporalicn All n :h~ r 1121k.1 1"Ji: r ~ s a·t! 11-ie propcrtf 01 1 ~e ir 1c1r.uhe hol::m . 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

'.-.~.:.~·~_ ....'..·fl. . BY ADRIAN MELLO 
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NLYi\ YEAR SH\CE. THE. MOST 

dramatic change to the iVfoc's 
architectu re-the switch to 
the potent PowerPC micro
processor family- and al 
ready th e ground is again 
changing tmderfoot. How's a 
1Y1acintosh use r supposed to 
stay current? How do you 
keep from losing your bear
ings \vhen th e path to the 
iVlac's new greener pastures 

is marked by terms such as Copland, 
Gershwin, clones, CHRP, PCJ, OpcnDoc, 
QuickTimc VR, and QufrkDrnw 30 ? If 
you're befuddled by a ll this change, 
yo u' re not alone. To he lp guid e yo u 
through , here's a sketch map of the new 
ropography-showing the benefi ts and 
expected ar rival dates of these develop 
ments. For deeper insights into the 
new technologies, I recom mend some 
related articles from Macworld 's in-depth 
<ldvance coverage. 

Milestone 1: Clones 
fn the event cliat you've been in Antarcti
ca nnd missed hea ring about Mac clones, 
here 's a quick review. A !Vlac clone is a 
computer prod uced and sold by :i compa
ny ocl1er than Apple that can nonetheless 
u~e th e Mnc Operating System and the 
many app lica tions written for it. C lones 
arc now possible because, after ren years 
of going it alone, Apple fin ally decided to 
li cense the 1\fac Operati ng System . T he 
first clones are here now, alth ough ini
tia ll y there will be clones from on ly a few 
co n~pa ni es, includ ing DaySta r Dig ital, 
Power Computing, and Radius. Power 
Computing hopes to license its clone 
techn ol gy to other developers as e:irly 
as this yea r. You can expect to see many 
more units down the line, but no t un t iI 
Apple li censes th e Mac OS to a majo r 
computer maker like IBM, D e ll, or 
Acer. (l?o r more on clones, see th e Apii l 
1995 Mncwodd.) 

The presence of Mac clones signals 
more choice for Macintosh use rs. You 
will be able to buy Mac-compati ble com
puters from companies offering different 
combinations of fe:ttur·es for different 
pri ces. You might, fo r example, buy a less 

Map to the Future 
A field guide to the technologies transforming the Mac 

ex pensive (if pe rhaps less elegantly de 
sig ned) alte rna tive to the Mac, or pay 
somewhat more for a clone configured to 
meet your spec ial requirements . And 
)'Ou'll be able to buy clon es throug·h the 
mail or from a company that is set up to 

suppo rt your particular application or 
o rga ni za tio n. Choice is great, but con
sumers wi ll n eed to be even better 
informed than befo re to make th e ri ght 
cho ice. That's where we come in . Srny 
tuned as .Vfocworld Lab tests and reviews 
e;,ich clone as it hits cl1e market. 

Milestone 2: Quicklime VR 

and QuickDraw 30 

' I he 1\fac's next landmarks are the recent

ly announ ced twin me lia technol ogie , 

QuickTimeVR and QuickDraw 30. QL1ick

T i111e V R is a tool that lets developers ere-


ate rea listic vircual environments for use rs 
to explore, in which you make real-time 
decisions as if you were walking around 
inside an actua l bui lding, national park , 
starship, o r human circulatory system. 
QuickTime VR will usher in :1 new class 
of C D-ROM titles cl1at are more engag
ing than what's currently available-ones 
that virtuall y set you inside your ow n 
inte rnctive movie. 

At this wTiting Apple was readying to 
re lease the deve lopers' tool kit that will 
1m1ke Quick.Time VR- bascd CD titl es 

possible. The only cloud over thi s happy 
·cenc is that Apple is charging developers 
an arm and a leg to use it; tha t may dis
courage adoption and slow the release of 
titles. T hat would be a real shame and a 
disservice to consumers, because once you 
see a ni ce QuickTime VR application, 
you' ll never want to go back to regul ar 
CO- ROMs. (See cl1e feature story "\TR: 
QuickTime's New Edge," in this issue.) 

We now take for granted the ability to 
cur and paste graphics between applica
t ions. Apple made this possible when it 
introduced the PICT fiJ e format with th e 
o rig ina l QuickDraw. But PICT works 
with two-dimensional gra phic images 
o nly. QuickDraw 3D wilJ enable you to 
transfer 3-D images between applications 
through a new, 3-0 Clipboard. Ed itable 
3- D imagery may soon be as common as 

2-D graphics, g iving Mac 
applications a new dimen
sion (a lthough most inter
face design ers a ren't con
vinced that cl1ey can in the 
near term create 3-D inter
fa ces cliat add much value). 
Users should be abl e to get 
hold of QuickDraw 3D by 
di e end of summe r. After 
that it will be included on 
new Macs and be rolled 
in to the next system soft
ware update. (For more on 
QuickDraw 30 , see News, 
May 1995.) 

Milestone 3: PCI 
You kn ow how tra s h 
co ll ectors are sometimes 
ca ll ed sanitation engineers? 

\ Velcome to PCI, for Peripheral Com
poncnc ln terface-a hi gh fa lu ti n way to 
say "expansion bus." T he next generation 
of Power Macs, purportedly clue some
time thi s summer, uses PCT instead of 
NuBus, tl1e Mac's primary bus standard 
since 1987. PC! slo ts require PCI cards, 
so when you go to buy an add-i n card, 
take ca re that you don't accidentally pur 
chase a NuBus ca rd . 

P ] is potentially two to three times 
as fost as NuBus, which co uld speed up 
cm1tim1cs 
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applications such as 24-bit video, motion
video editing and playback, network 
transfer, and Internet access. The other 
aclv:111rnge to PCI is that many PCs also 
use it; this may lead to lower costs and 
greater choice. (See the fearnrc story 
"Why PCI," June 1995.) 

Ah, if o nly it were that easy. Some 
vendors may ·have to adapt tl{cir PCT 
ca rd s for the Mac to achieve optimum 
performance. This could translate to extra 
cost for customers, who, instead of being 

able to swa p PCI cards between their Mac 
and PC, might end up having to buy dif
ferent versions. Some vendors have 
already committed to making PC£ cards 
for the Mac, but many arc raking a wait
ancl-see attitude. If you buy a PCI -only 
Mac, your add-in choices may be limited 
until more vendors commit. You may also 
face problems if you want to transfer any 
of your Nu Bus cards to a Mac tl1at sup
ports only PCI. Fortunately, some com
panies have foreseen thi s complication. 

REM EM· BER 
w H y L I K E Cl{ou 

800 387 91 
IMA GE C.~B GRAPH I CS I NC 
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Second Wave has announced Xpansc, a 
NuBus expansion chassis th::it will attach 
to your new PCI machine to let you use 
your o ld cards. And I won't be surprised 
if some enterprising clone maker of
fers a com pu ter with slots for both Nu 
Bus and PC!. 

Milestone 4: OpenDoc 
Ifyou're tired of switching from program 
to program just to complete work that 
ends up in a si ngle document, OpenDoc 
may be for you. Currently, to produce a 
typical report, you write up the text nar
nltivc in a word processor, switch to a 
spreadsheet to prepare your charts, tl1cn 
draw a diagram in a draw package, and 
finally copy and paste all tllesc pieces into 
a page-layout progra m to produce the 
final document. 

Open Doc takes a "document-centric" 
approach, letting you focus on the proj 
ect as a whole, rather than on its compo
nent parts. When you work on a give n 
element, OpenDoc automatically pro 
vides tile appropriate menus and tools. In 
addition to simplifying tile project from a 
user's point ofview, this approach permits 
developers to focus on fine-tuning tools 
for specific purposes, rather than loading 
up their applications witl1 redundant fea 
tures that :ire better supported elsewhere. 
The anticipated result will be lower-cost 
tools that collectively make more efficient 
use of system resour:ccs such as RAM and 
storage capacity. To work within this doc
ument-based scheme, you will still need 
to have the appropriate tools assembled 
on your system and be sure that they sup
port OpenDoc. Nlany developers are 
cntlrnsiastica ll y revising their applications 
ro work with OpenDoc, but as is typica l 
witl1 new technology, others arc taking a 
more conservative approach. In any case, 
OpcnDoc won't ship until ea rl)' 1996. 
(See the feature story "OpenDoc and 
OLE 2.0," November L 994.) 

Milestone 5: Converged Platform 
It cou ld be called the second coming of 
th e clones, but for now it's technica ll y 
referred to as the Common Hardware 
Reference Platform, or more simply, the 
converged platform. This specification
jointly developed by App le, IBM, and 
Motorola-severs the previously indivisi
ble bond between a given hardware 
design and its target operating system. ln 
tile converged-platform future, you will 
be able to buy a computer tlrnt can be eas
ily configured to run under various oper
ating systems, including the Mac OS, 
NetWarc, OS/2, Solaris, AIX, and \ i\l in 
dows NT. The first Macs released in this 
environment may require a Mac-specific 
co11ti1111t,.1· 



YOUR ONE·STOP GRAPHICS SHOP 

CANVM Does it All! 
• Newsletters and Flyers 
• Logos and Advertising Design 
• Free-form Drawing and Palnling 
• Business Graphics, Flow Charts & Diagrams 
• Floor Plans, Architectural & Technical Drawings 
• Dn·Screen Presentations and Slides 
• Retouch, Color or Trace Scanned Images 
• Color Separations 
• Spectacular Special Effects 

' Jll• Ull 1..1 Oll t l 1yout llff!Clt ,"'t1110 Wlndoul l 

Cu1111: YOUt OM U I Gu lllU U IO 
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"••• the single graphics program 
to flt most Illustration needs." 
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~-r-o~ 
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-MacUser 

"With CANVAS.., 10,000 clip art images, 2,000 fonts and 
Power Mac™acceleration, you'll always finish first." 

THE EASY·TO·USE DRAWING PROGRAM FOR SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 
BUSINESS, DESIGN, TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION AND MORE! Run today to your favorite software retailer or call us and getyour hands on 
Canvas gives you the power to complete any graphics project without bouncing the best graphics software buy around. 
around between half a dozenapplications. With its award-winning, intuitive 
interface, Canvas lets you draw, layout, pain!. present, apply amultitudeof " ... the best object-oriented drawing program 
sophisticated special eflects -and take your work all the way to finished film. money can buy. " - MaclVEEK 
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EXCLUSIVE NEW CD·RDM JUMP STARTS YOUR CREATIVITY 
Canvas comes wi th a premium CD jam-packedwi th 10,000 clip art images ready
made for your newsletters, signs, sales presentations and diag rams. These fully 
editable images make a perfect starting point for any graphics pro jecl! Youalso 
get over 2,000 professional TrueType~ text.display and novelty fonts  more 
than any olher package at any price! 

• 

mm.··..· .··· ~Deneba 
11111 ~Software 

" ... this multi·purpose drawing and painting 
appllcatlon is power-packed. " - Computor Pictures 

" ... wtron it comes to text
handllng, Canras' features 
rival those of Illustrator. " - MacUser 

CANVAS INCLUDES 
• Unlimited Free Tecllni cal Suppo11 
• 60·Day,Ri sk-Free Money·BackGuaranlllO 
• CO-ROM with 10,00(] clipart Images 

& 2.000TrueType Fonls 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADE 
• S<mply showus pmo1 ol 11.111e1shlp Ol In/ Maciniosh 

graphics program and chop nearly $25(] off Canvas' 
a1m ct1 low S399 pri ce! Call lo day •.. 

1·800·733·6322 
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ROM, but later versions will proba bly not 
need any special hardwa re. 

The converged platform promises 
some enticing benefits. Users will be able 
to change their machine's identity si mply 
by installing a different operati ng system. 
In complex workplaces the ;1bi lity to eas
ily support several platforms wi ll make a 
world of difference. Because more com
puter vendors will presumably be using 
many of the same components, there may 
be economjes of sc:1 le that wou ld make 
converged-platfo rm computers cheape r 
to buy, maintain, and upgrade. 

Unfortunately, a converged-p latform 
computer capable of running the Mac OS 
is sti!J a far piece down the road. Expect 
to wa it unti l late 1996-as much as a 
year later than converged-platfo1111 prod
ucts running competi ng operating sys
tems, chief among them being Windows 
NT, hit the streets. (See "Mac Hybrids," 
April 1995.) 

The Road Ahead: Copland, 
Gershwin, and Beyond 
The next major version of the Mac's sys
tem software, code-named Copland, is at 
least a year away (and be forewarned, 
operating systems are notorious for miss
ing their p lanned shi p dates). Copland 
wi ll be the first Mac OS to require the 
PowerPC chip, at least at its introduction; 

a 680XO-based version looks doubtfu l and 
woul d cer ta inl.y be deve loped afte r the 
Power iVlac version, if at all . 

Whi le you await Copland's :irrival, 
it's interesting to note what Copland 
wi ll do for you. Most significant to the 
user, Copland should run software fas ter, 
use resources more efficiently, and crash 
less often. You might also pass the time 
boning up on a cascade of technical 
terms re lated to t he severa l architec
tura l im provements that make opland's 
achi evements possib le , such as pn :emp
1ivc 11111/titrts/.:ing, 11t11ltitlnw1di11g, dculfmd
p11ged 111e111ol}', and a bnnlwrl1'c n/Jstmctio11 
l11yc-1·, or HAL. 

Copland also noticeably enhances the 
Mac's interface, enabling you to cus
tomi ze many aspects of your work envi 
ronment, such as menus, window fram es, 
and views. An improved Apple Guide wi ll 
help automate more operations fo r you, 
and system softwa re components such as 
Qu ick.Draw GX that you currently now 
acquire and insta ll optionally wil l be buil t 
in, so more app lications wi ll support 
them. AJtl1ough Copland's inrerfoce 
shows some of Apple's famed creative 
whimsy, the operating system's rea l 
prom ise rests not in its whi zzy new fea 
tures, but in tJ1e subst.1 ntive va lue it will 
bring users in the dai ly operation of their 
Macs. (See the feature stor·ies "The ew 

Mac OS Unve iled" and "The Mac'sJnzzy 
N ew Face," both in tJ1is issue.) 

Beyond Coph1nd lies a version of the 
Mac OS ca lled Gershwin, about which it's 
too early to say much except that it will 
continue to extend the depth of memory 
protection and multitasking introduced in 
Copland for even greater functionali ty 
and stability. 

Beyond the Horizon 
Even industry inside rs and the most :i ssid
uous trend-watchers will te ll you th;1t to 

forecast the i\1ncintosh's future much 
be}'011CI a one- or two-year horizon is a 
dicey business. or only does the tech
nology develop for too rapidly to predict 
with confidence, but factor in the uncer
ta in ties of the business worl d, and all bets 
are off. What is clear is that Apple seems 
to be striving to achieve a more sensible 
ba lance between the dazzle of new tech
nology and its prab'lnatic application. The 
synergy among these new technologies 
will lead to faste r Macs capab le of in
creasingly impressive graphics, as well as 
to cross-pl:itform utility tJ1at m:iy make 
it easier than ever to have and use a Mac 
in mixed environmencs. This new course 
that Apple is charting appea rs destined 
to benefi t developers and users li ke us in 
ta ngible ways. And it's certain to be 
interesting. m 

Some people 

donate money 


to keep 

the air clean. 

Jeff Angus 


wrote 2000 lines 


Jeff Angus has regu larly 

donated money to the Narural 

Resources D efense Council. 

Now he also supporcs them in a 

different and maybe even more 

valuable way. By don ating his 

skills to modify a dBASE pro

gram char generates customized 

reporrs about toxic substances. 

If you'd like to pur your own special skills to good 

use, ca ll 1-800-659-3579. A nd we' ll match you with a 

local non -profit orga nizat io n whose needs are com parible 

with your area of expertise. Call us now, and we' ll show 

you :i great way ro make a real differe nce in the world. 

By doi ng what yo u do best. 

CompuMentor~of code. 
People helping computers help people. 

89 Stillman Su eer, San Francisco, CA 94107 
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Pick Film Up 

Lab Processes Film 

TakeFilm to Lab 

Finish Rott 

The Apple QuickTake 150 Digital Camera. 
Point. Shoot. And plug il inlo your Macintosh•computer.Or 

Scan Best Picture 
your Windows-software-based PC. Its the easiest way to 

add images to documents, presentations, newsletters, 

and even the Internet. Because with our new Appte· 

QuickTuke" 150 you can capture and download a 

vivid, 24-bit color image in as little as 2 sec

onds. The QuickTuke 150 stores up lo 32 sharp 

images. And it comes with everything you 

need. Like its new no-fuss close-up lens, 

which lets you focus on objects 10-14 
 Manipulate Scan 
inches away from the camera. And 

powerful software like PhotoFlaslf 

2.0 for Macintosh or PhotoNow! 

for Windows. So call us at 

1-800-487-6818 for free 

Quick'fake information 

via fax. And get around 

the roundabout way 

of doing things. 


.. 

The shortest distance between 


two points remains astraight line. 


Apple 




OUR COLOR 

But the featmes that come with it will. 


Now QMS ca11 add color and life to your documents for just $4,999. 


LASER PRICE 

The QMS magicolor®LX Laser Printer-high resolution text output and 


automatic color optimization that make your documents as professional as you am. 


WON'T BLOW 

Plus, CrownNet'01 multi.platform connectivity and Crown® multitasking technology 

increase your productivity without sac1ificing quality. 

YOU AWAY. 

For a difference you can see, at a price you can afford, 

call BOO 392-7559 Dept. 5044 today. 

Outperform The Very Best. 

For service 0 11 QMS or other products, cu ll 800 762-8894 (U.S.) • Q·Fnx 800 G:J::l-721 3 • Canatlu 800 263-5508 
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What~ No Freeware~ 

I W:\S VERY DISAPPOI TED BY THE 

article "Meeting the E-Mail Chal
lenge" in the April 1995 issue of M11c
wo1·/d. While the article does give some 
valuable tips on setting up mail servers, it 
fails to mention any shareware or free
ware programs. Perhaps the most signifi
cant omission is Mailshare. This freeware 
program is the only true client-server 
mail system on the Mac platfonn. It is a 
port of the public-domain POP3 mail 
server and can be combined with Eudora 
1.5.I (also freeware) to create a very 
robust system, at no cost. 

Bart Stidlunn 
Co!ttmbia, South C11rnli11a 

No slight to shareware alternatives was intended. We 

deliberately focused on products aimed at corporate 

users interested in building large, complex E-mail 

networks. Since business users typically want the 

support that comes with commercial products, we 

left shareware and freeware E-mail solutions for 

another time.-Ed. 

Questionable Loyally 

T HE R£ CE1'T COLU.\11' BY ADRIAN 

Mello ("Cloning Opportunities," 
State ofthe JV/ac, April 1995) suggests that 
it will be difficult for clone makers to 
compete against Apple's " formidabl e cus
tomer loyalty." He then notes problems 
with Apple upgrades and rnke-it-or-leave
it systems. J suspect that Mac enthusiasts 
are loyal to the i\ilac Operating System 
and the wonderful software available
not to Apple. 

Gmy B. Weiss 
I'Vebster, Texas 

Special Delivery 2.0 

Y OUR REVI EW OF SP ECIAL DELIVERY 

2.0 (April 1995) left us disappointed 
and confused. The review starts off with 

a rather complete and accurate descrip
tion of the product. The reviewer then 
talks about his students' experiencing 
occasional inconsistent behavior and sys
tem crashes, which he acknowledges he 
couldn't reproduce, and then says he 
found more g·litches than he would expect 
in a version 2.0 product. 

\Ve were never contacted by either 
the students or the reviewer to find out 
why they were having problems, and if, 
in fact, the problems were attributable to 

Special Delivery. 
We have thousands of satisfied users 

who have not experienced glitches or nm
dom crashes. Jn fact, Apple test engineers 
tested and approved the Special Delivery 
demo that shipped with the Quadra 630. 

Petc1· Rosentb11/ 
lntcrr1ctive M ctlia 

Los Altos, C11liforni11 

Overture, Schmoverture 

I N A REVTE'vV or OVERTURE (APRJL 1995), 

you refer to several competing music
notation programs but fail to mention the 
one I consider the best of all, Nightingale. 

As a profession:il musician and compos
er, I find Nightingale has all the capabil
ity I need in a music-notation program. 
A complementary program, NoteScan, 
reads printed music with a scanner and 
converts it to a document editable in 
Nightingale. [hope you give attention to 
these programs in the near fun1re. 

Abmm Plum 
Bloomington, Illinois 

Readers can see for themselves by contacting Tap 

Music Systems at 206/462-1007 and asking for a 

demo copy of Nightingale (510), or by downloading 

it free from CompuServe (Go M ldibren), America 

Online (keyword MMS). or sumex or umich Inter

net sites.-Ed. 

Microsoft Library 1.0 

T HANK YOU FOR PUBLISHrNG G UY 

Kawasaki's open letter to BilJ Gates 
in the April 1995 issue of Macworld (Wisc 
Gzry). Bill Gates would be a national hero 
if he came to the rescue of our crumbling 
intellecn1al heritage, especially at the very 
time the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, which has done so much for 
the cause of preservation, is under attack. 

The Council on Library Resources 
was formed in 1956 to assist libraries in 
finding cooperative solutions to their big 
problems: automation and preservation. 
Since then, the council has sponsored 
dozens of research and demonstration 
projects in libraries. 

Tn 1986 a number of libraries and 
scholarly organizations banded together 
to concentrate on preservation. The 
Commission on Preservation and Access, 
for the last nine years, has been acting on 
behalf of the nation's libraries, archives, 
and universities to develop and encour
age collaborative strategies for preserv
ing and providfog access to the accumu
lated record. 

Both of these nonprofit organizations 
have smal l staffs who are levernging a rel
co111i1111es 
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Instantly 
Visualize 
Concepts... 
Getting started is often the most 

difficult pan of clarifying an idea or 

developing a plan or concept. The 

next rime you begin to work use 

Inspiration•-thc real-time idea 

development cool for clarifying and 

organizing your thoughts. 


l11i!.m.'ly 
R~.nid-F11e "' 
rot yriu:1oe.:;s 
and see )1!Ut 

t11in.\1il(l lJ!e 
t:s:~1:mmm..l!lml......!11Cl21!il ~m 

AJ eny tiir.e. flip 
lo lnspim!icn~ 
luJlymli!f/r.J/e.d 
Ou/line View lo 
/111//Jer org1mze 
Wd ~n!e. tE!:~:r:Jll--ICll:ICCIE!EIOIEr;:z:il!l!ii 

'" 
t:s:;:;;::mr;m-micll..---"

POMBfllll 
te,1t11rl!ssurJ1 
as 1WIO · 
a11an(JB and 
01~15()() 
symbots/lf:p 
yooq11itlly 
tr.msla1n1 
ideas Into line 
pre.'WIJ/ionmi vlS11als. 

Call (800) 877-4292 for your 
FREE IDEA BOOK 


Inspiration 

) 

lnsp\rntjon

lnspirarion Sofrware>, Inc. 

503.245.90Jl Tel. • 503.246.4292 Fax 


©1995 lnspimrion Software~. Inc. 


CORR EC TIONS 

• Mai/Hub from Comm/ Data Sys
ten1s does indeed mpport cc:Mail ("Meet
ing the E-Mail Challenge," April 1995). 

• Wolfram Research 's Optica 1.0 is 
rm add-011 module for Mathematica, 11ot a 
stand-alone application (Power Mac 
News, May 1995). 

• We i11co1-rectly stated that Adobe 
Dimensions docm 't rende1· in the back-
1.rrrnmd (Reviews, Ap1·il 199 5). Users 
111flJ switch, vifl r1 Pi·efcrcnces option, to 
otlm· programs while Di111e11sio11s n11ders 
i11 the backgnnmd. 

• The coirect phone andfax numbers 
.frir Mii-r01· Teclmology (New Products, 
April 1995) arc 6121830-1549, 8001 
654-5294;fax 6121633-3136. 

• The correct Web site for Tit/Bits is 
http://www.dartmouth.edu/pages 
/TidBITS/TidBITS.html (Macworld On
1 ine, May 1995). 

• The PaperPort is fl 200-dpi sc11n
11e'I", not 300-dpi as reported (Reviews, 
Mr1y 1995). Also, Visio11eer offm E-111ail 
links fo1· Lotus cc:Mail, CE Soft:wm·e 's 
QuickMail, Micmroft 1Wail, and Apple 
PowerTa/k through a $49 upgrade. 

• The author ~fPeter's Plr1ye1· I . I 
(The Desktop Critic, April 1995) has 
111oved. Peter Lee's curre11 t add1·ess is 
3 St1·ippc Rd. , Hayde11ville, MA 01039
9605. The shanware fee is still a disl.· 
rmd $20. 

• The wunl p1·ocessui· induded ill 
ClfrnTrac 2.0 (Reviews, May 1995) is 
capable of11111/tiple-pagedocuments. Mac
world regJ·ets the error. 

atively small amount of money to do the 
task Guy Kawasaki outlines. \Ne welcome 
assiscance from Mr. Gates and all others 
who agree that preservation ofwhat soci
ety has thought and learned is important. 

De1111na !vi fl'l"ctmt 

Pn·sident, Co1111dl 011 
Librmy Resources, and Commission 

on Preservation and Access 
Washi11gto11, D.C. 

Phaser Praiser 

Y OUR REVI EW fN THE APRIL 199; IS 

sue of Mr1cwodd comparing Apple's 
Color StyleWriter 2400 with Tektronix's 
Phaser 140 printer does not stress the fact 
that the Mac to which the printer is con
nected is rendered basically useless while 
printing from a Color StyleWriter 2400. 
I feel Tektronix has done an outstanding 
job of bringing to market a low-cost, 
high-quality printer with an internal pro

cessor. Your chart should also have noted 
the speed difference if the user does pur
chase th e Ethernet upgrade as well as 
additional RAJ\11. A comparison with the 
Color Style\,Vriter Pro on the graph 
would have been nice, too. 

Andy Knasinski 
Glendale, l'Visco11si11 

Newton Natives Restless 

S T EVEN LEVY'S APRIL 199; THE /CONO

c/ast column, "The Palmtop Blues,'' 
contained a statement that will probably 
cause me not to send in my early renew
al. The statement was "Now, Palm Com
puting, maker of a Newton program 
called Graffiti, asserts that its product will 
allow you to flawlessly input text into the 
device. But Graffiti requires you to alter 
the way you print, writing some letters in 
weird, neo-hieroglyphic fashion. In other 
words, change the way you write. Sorry. I 
have a near-religious belief that machines 
should adjust themselves to my behavior 
and not the other way around ." When 
you started typing on a keyboard you 
changed the way you wrote to adjust to a 
machine. It took me about two days to 
become proficient using Graffiti. How 
long does it take a person to become pro
ficient at typing? 

I received my copy of Graffiti :t few 
days before receiving the April issue of 
lvlacworld and can only describe your dis
missal of this great program as the height 
of hubris. Graffiti is based on the concept 
that it will recognize any letter the inst.int 
you lift your pen. Believe it or not, it does 
so with nearly 100 percent accuracy. This 
requires that a few letters contain only a 
part of the letter since to complete the let
ter would take more than one stroke. 

Graffiti changed my Newton from a 
toy to ;t computer. Apple should bundle 
it with the Newton until they can get it in 
ROM. It is that good. You owe it to your 
subscribers to have a complete review of 
Graffiti as soon as possible. 

Anlmr Price 
Tulsfl, Oklahoma 

We're one step ahead of you, Arthur-we gave Graf· 

fiti a very respectable four-star review in our May 

1995 issue.-Ed. 

N ORMALLY, I HAVE L EARN ED TO 
ignore most of the (not always) 

good-natured ribbing about the N ew
ton, but The Iconoclflst is either an April 
Fools' prank to pull my chain, or Mr. 
Levy has his back turned to the PDA 
vertical market. 

For the last eight months, I have used 
co11ti111ics 
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If you're tie-dye
and they're
black-tie-

Let the DOSon Mac card 
from Reply tie your Mac 
in with their PCs 

Now as a Mac user in a corporation with 
mixed DOS and Mac environments, you don't 
have to feel like you're left out in the cold. 

Reply's DOS onMac card is designed with 
a real 486 or Pentium OverDrive processor 
to deliver performance equal to a dedicated 
PC. Plugging directly into the PDS slot of 
your Mac the DOS onMac card provides 
direct access to all your Mac peripherals. 
Open, run and print DOS/Windows applica
tions, use DOS/Windows CD-ROMs,even 
copy and paste between Macintosh and 
Windows applications. 

The DOS onMac card is the fast, affordable 
way to run DOS and Wmdows on Macintosh 
Quadra and Centris and Power Macintosh 
7100 systems. 

Call us today and 
swim with the 
rest of the gang. 

Reply Corporation 
The Suswm Enhancement Company 
'R!lepltrme: 408-9424804 Fo:r; 408-956-2793 

Reply Corpomlitm, DOS on Mac and the Reply logo arY lradmnark.I 
Q/R"fi/y Co.poraliln~ All OIMr producll referent«/ nrtl 1mdmr111rks Q{ 
tMir ro.<p<JC/it~ cmnpanfus. 
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a Newton as my primary E-mail and fax 
point of service, not because I have to, 
but because it is lightweight, small, and 
unobtrusive. I've had the pleasure of eval
uating for the same purposes a Magic 
Link from Sony (on which this was writ
ten, with my PowerBook sitting asleep 
next to me) and find it equally fitting. 

I wouldn't a-ade my PDA for the 
world . It has intimately changed how I 
work, not because .C am a PDA software 
developer, but because it gives me what I 
used my laptop for in a small package I 
can use anywhere, anytime, with the same 
effort r use using a sheet of paper. 

Ray Riscbpater 
AlfPen Software 

Los Gatos, Calijin-nia 

Working Even Smarler 

IM HEID'S APRIL 1995 WORKING SMARTJ co lumn on speed ing up Macintosh 
performance was very informative, but 
there are a couple of things that should 
be mentioned about multimedia perfor
mance: (I) When you're running Quick
Timc 2.0, make su re you also insta ll 
Multimedia Tuner (as indicated in the 
"Bugs & Turkeys" section of April's 
News), as this greatly improves movie 
playback performance; (2) QuickTime 2.0 
can acruaUy slow down some applications 
that were written for earlier versions of 
QuickTime. One example is Brndcrbund 
Software's game Myst, which runs fine 
with QuickTime 1.6 but is nearly unus
able with QuickTime 2.0. 

Erk Bicke1· 
Barrington, New Jersey 

Type Problems 

I WOULD LIK E TO SOLICIT YOUR HELP 
wi th a siruation that I believe can be 

adversely affecting my and my product's 
reputation. 

T here is a Star Trek convention tour
ing the United Stares, and maybe world
wide, at which a regular vendor is selling 
a font package named Jackill 's Future 
Fonts v l.0. I am told by people-at least 
the 30 that took the t ime-who have pur
chased di.is product that it is defective, if 
not a total rip-off! The packaging claims 
50 fonts, but some users are reporting d1at 
they cannot access any fonts; those that 
can, encounter yet another problem
defective fonts. Both Mac and lBM users 
are affected. 

My problem is that my name is the 
011/y name that appears anywhere in or on 
the packaging, due to the fact that they 
used my product, the Type Book, ii1 their 

package in some way. Consequently, I am 
receiving all ofwhat should be complaints 
directed to them. Ifl knew who they were 
J would attempt to contact them myself; 
however, I do not, and neither do any of 
their customers. 

I have already made public posts on 
CIS and AOL, but the message has only 
a limited reach. 

Jim Lewis 
v irr Amerim Online 

But Will the NEA Approve~ 

I ENJOYED READING THE ,.,,l/ICWORLD 
Online column's pick of art sites on the 

Internet in the April 1995 issue. Another 
site your readers might enjoy .is the Med
ical Illustrators' home page, http://slesta 
.packet.net/med_illustrator/Weicome.htm. 

Cecil Gi·eek 
via the Inrenret 

Wahoo-illustrations of pancreatic cancers! Just be 

careful if you decide to visit this site before lunch. 

-Macworld Online 

Taken Lo Task over Works 

OUR REPLY TO:\ LETTER THAT APY peared in the April 1995 issue from a 
disgruntled Microsoft vVorks 4.0 user 
complaining about "permanent page 
mode" was unfair to him and to Claris
Works and its users. Yo ur claim that 
ClarisvVorks "displays documents in page 
view only" is not true. ClarisWorks has a 
Page View menu item to allow control 
over this feature . And when in Page View, 
it is still possible to fin e-tune the display 
to suppress page breaks or margin display. 
\i\'YSI\NYG should not be used as an 
excuse for inflexibility or foisting elegant 
inconvenience on consumers. C laris
Works gives flexibility, allowing its users 
to choose a display mode that suits them 
at any particular stage of their work. 
Microsoft should be chastised for d1is 
human interface error. 

David Crowe 
via Comp11Se1-ve 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501 Sec· 

ond St, San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 415/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370,702), 

MCI M all (294-8078), America Online (Macworld), 

eWorld (Macworld), Applellnk (Macworld1), or via 

the Internet (letters@macwortd.com). Include return 

address and daytime phone number. Due to the high 

volume of mail received, we can't respond personal

ly to each letter. We reserve the right to edit all let

ters. All published letters become the property of 

M acworld. !!! 

mailto:letters@macwortd.com
http://slesta
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Feel the power of page layout with teXt 
style sheets,spelling checker,columns, 
search &replace,copyfitting,linked text 
blocks,even multi;p~ge support! 
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/ 

Fee/'the precision of"snap-to"grids, 
guides, and P,Oints'-plus magnification 
of up to 25~6QQ% gn amassive 
22' x22' pastebo,ard! 

So call for the FREE CD. Or 
upgrade for_only $149. And feel the 
power of FreeRand 5for yourself. 

ASK FOR OPERATOR ft714 
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· l~8,230tvlB 
). I .MB/SEC. 
30M S 
,3,900JlPM 
LIFETI M E 
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Tired ofspace 

limitations? Lost data? 

Expensive cartridges? 

The old storage tech

nology is just that. Old. · 


Getwired! 'Wth 

the Fujitsu DynaMO'M 

optical drive, the new 


standard 
.L?wMO..so ~ in rugh

capacity 

data storage, you can 

reliably store and trans

port all kinds of large 

files.Even the most 

demanding graphics 

and multimedia applications. 


· :, 

" 

!;! . 

· 

DynaMO's industry-standard, 
3.5" 230MB ca1tridges 
provide greater 
storage capacity 
for about 17¢ per 
megabyte. So you 

D 'l'NAMO SPECJF!CAT IONS 

C APACITY 

D ATA TRANSFl,;.R RATE 
1 

A\'ERACE SEEK TIME 
ROTATIONAL SPEED 

D1sKWARlv\Nf .y 
W EIGH'!'. 

il 

can save larger files while you save 
money. 

DynaMO also protects your 
data better. Since it uses 

magneto-optical media, 
DynaMO is immune 
to the problems that 

plague removable 
magnetic media. It's 

simply the most stable medium you 
can buy for transp01ting files or 
storing them. 

That's why DynaMO disks 
come ·with an exclusive lifetime 

warranty from Fujitsu, 
the world's second 
largest computer 
compan)~ 

And no matter 
what your application, 
from color separa
tions to multimedia 
to backing up, 
DynaMO is faster 
than ever before. 
Up to 60% faster 
in the Mac version 
equipped with 
Turbo MO software. 

No wonder 
DynaMO outsells all other optical 
drives. Highest performance, lowest 
cost, unmatched reliability. Get 
DynaMO and you've got it wired. 

1-800-898-1302 

OJ 
FUJITSU 


COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, 


M ICROELECTRONres 


Q 1994 Fujitsu. All rights reserved. All brand names or.d produ l nomcs arc tradc1mrk.<of their n:spc.:til< holders. 
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FIRST WE CHALLENGED 


THE COMPETITION. 


THEN WE CHALLENGED 


OURSELVES. 


Prese nti11g the new Ag/a Arws II . 


With all the praise the Arcus fa111il)' has won, you'd rhink we'd 


res r on our laurel . Think aga in. The Agfa i\rcus 11 is a complcre

ly new, 600 x 1200 ppi, 36-bir co lor scan ner with an integrated 


tran pa rency module. It's also lcs igned ta be the best machine 


you ca n put on your des ktop. 

Compa red to other "desktop" canners, 

rhc new Arcus II can caprnrc more hi ghlights 

and shadows, tha nks ro its 3.0 dynamic range. 

Tlrnr's the kind of image qu;1lity yo u us cl to h;1vc to send our for. 

Plu s, no orher top-of- the- line "deskrop " canner comes wi th Agfa 

ForoLook ca nning oftw<irc, Agfa ForoTune color managcmcnr 

sofrw:u e, and full Adobe Phoroshop" oftware built in. 

And no o ne else can oficr you ou r new, 42 -p;i •c 

/11t ro d11 ctio11 to Digital ca 1111i11g, which takes yo u step h)' srcp 

through a va riety of scann in g situari ons. 

Truth is, with evcr!'thing we added to the Arcus II, we're exp ct

ing some more award . Bur the real prize winner wi ll still be you. 

all 1-800-685-4271 to find our more AGFA + 
information on Agfa's new sca nners. The co111plere 1ic1urc. 

AGFA .md th.· Agf.i rl:nm!J:u .m! rtgis1a•rrd uadm:mks. Pl} :oslwµ is J uadi•11w~ of Adobe Sysr.-nu In 1/>0niud. u,f,icJ; niity bt re;:•stem.i m son:<." bmsdirtior.s. 
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LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

0 Apple Unveils Power Mac 6200 

Series Apple Europe recently began shipping the 

Power Macintosh 6200/75 and the Performa 6200CD, 

both of which have a 630-series- type system box and 

run on a 75MHz PowerPC 603 processor. If Apple fol 

lows its typical pattern, it is likely to introduce a U .5. ver

sion of the 6200 later this year. 

The 6200-series machines both include 8MB of 

RAM, expandable to a maximum capacity of 64MB. The 

RAM is in the form of an 8MB SIMM that occupies one 
I 

of the system's two 72-pin SIMM slots. The processor 

has a 16K on-chip cache and connects to a 256K Level 

2 cache, which it needs to achieve performance rough

ly equivalent to that of a 60MHz PowerPC 601 chip with

out external cache . The European configurations include 

a 500MB IDE hard drive and a CD-ROM drive. 

Essentially a Power Macintosh 5200 mother

board in a modular 630 box, a 6200 can accommodate 

the same multimedia expansion options as a 5200 

(Apple's latest LC machine) or 630, including the inter

nal TV tuner. The 6200 also has an LC Ill-compatible 

PDS slot, a communications slot, and a video-input slot. 

Also like ~he 5200 and 630, the 6200 has an infrared 

remote sensor, sound controls, and a headphone jack, 

all on the front of the case . The built- in video supports 

monitors as large as 15 inches. The systems have two 

serial ports, one ADB port, a SCSI port, a mono sound

in port, and a stereo sound-out port. The Performa 

comes bundled with more applications. The Performa 

6200CD will sell in Germany for about DM 3000 

($2182 .50), but Apple's prices are generally higher in 

other countries than in the United States. 

An Apple representative recently confirmed that 

the systems were introduced in Europe on April 28, but 

when asked by Macworld about the planned date of 

introduction in the United States, the representative said, 

"Apple does not comment on unannounced products . 

We haven't announced that system here in th e 

U.S .... That product doesn't exist in the U.S. at this 

stage." The Apple representative also noted that Mac 

configurations can vary from country to country . 

0 Apple Discontinues Power Mac 

Upgrades Apple recently discontinued its existing 

Power Mac motherboard upgrades. To help meet 

demand for Power M ac upgrades, the company licensed 

its Power Macintosh Upgrade Card (an add-in card) to 

DayStar Digital. Apple will no longer sell that product 

in the United States, but will continue to support exist

ing Power Mac Upgrade Cards. DayStar, 404/967-2077. 

Faster CD-ROM for Summer Macs 

Apple has replaced its double-speed CD-ROM drive with 

a quad-speed model. The $349 AppleCD 600e also 

comes in an internal version, one that Apple will ship th is 

summer in Macs and Power Macs sold with internal 

CD-ROM drives. Apple Computer, 800/538-9696. 

SyQuest Introduces Zip Competitor 

On the heels of !omega's well-received Zip drive , 

SyQuest recently announced the EZ135 Drive, which 

stores 135MB on removable cartridges and should have 

a street price around $200. SyQuest says the 13.5ms 

average access time and maximum 2.4MB-per-second 

sustained-data rate of its 135MB 31/2-inch removable 

Winchester drive yields twice the performance of 

!omega's Bernoulli-based Zip . Internal and external SCSI 

versions should ship in July. SyQuest, 510/226-4000. 

Justice against Microsoft The U.S. 

Department of Justice filed suit to prevent the proposed 

$2-billion merger of Microsoft with Intuit, the dominant 

maker of personal-finance software. The suit alleges that 

the merger will be anticompetitive. !!! 
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System 7.5 Update Causes Conflicts 

A pple's recently released 

System Update 1.0, 
whi ch upgrades System 7 .5 to 
7 .5. I, is causing conflicts with 
a long li st of software and 
hardware (see NlncBulletin, 
June 1995). D es igned to fi x 
bugs and improve system per
formance, the update also 
offers imp roved fi le sharing, 
lets users drag and drop items 
to the Launcher, hand les low
memory situations better, and 
lets the keyboard power-on 
key doubl e as a power-off key. 

Software Problems T he 
most common problems by far 
are crashes on shutdown. Two 
extensions have been identi 
fied as ca using such crashes, 
both from Symantec. Mac 
Tools Pro's Trash Back (503/ 
690-8090) is one of the cul
prits; ve rsions 4.0 and 4.0. 1 
now ha ve a free updater (to 
version 4 .0.2), which resolves another product, such as a Disk ToolKit, Casa Bbnca's press time, Aladdin (408/76 1
the conflict. The updater is hard disk- formatting utility or Drive7, or C hari . Mac's Anu 6200) had yet to determine the 
posted on Symanrec's BBS fi le-security utility. bi s) should solve rhe problem. cause of the problem. J\lfcan 
and all on line services. If you suffe r from crashes You sho uld update the SCS I. whil e, t he workaround is 

The other problem exten and have neither Trash Back driver before running the sys eithe r to use a n extension 
sion is orton Panirion 2 .0. nor Norton Partiti on in  tem update r, and preferab ly manager, such <lS Confl ict 
Formerly part of Orton Util  sta ll ed, yo ur prob lem is before insta lling ystem 7 .5. Catcher 3 fro m Casady & 
ities (503/3 34-6054), Partition probably an o ld and in com  If Ala Idi n Systems' StufHt Greene (408/484-9228) o r 
was d isconti nued as of NUM patible SCSI driver on one or SpaccSaver 3.5 loads af-t:e r the Now Startup Manager (part of 
3.0 and will not he patched. more of your hard !rives. new Genern l ontro ls, fi les Now Utilities 5) from Now 
Symantec recommends that Updating with a current, Sys will become invisib le. o darn Software (503/2 74-2800), or 
y~u back up partitions and tem 7.5 - compatibl e driver is lost, but the fil es are inac to get SpaceSaver tO load 
delete them, then switch to utility (s uch as HVB's Hard cess ibl e from the Finder. At befo re General Contro ls by 
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renaming one of the two files. 
Also, if you unmount a 

shared removable volume in 
System 7 .5 .1 with SpaccSavcr 
loaded, it will lock up the Mac. 
This is due to a design change 
Apple implemented in File 
Sharing, and thus may affect 
other products besides Space
Saver. It is still unclear who 
will provide the fix, or when . 

SpeedyFinder7 1.5 .9i, the 
latest version of the versatile 
shareware control panel, will 
not load under System 7 .5 . 1 
because it does not recognize 
the new Finder. Unregistered 
copies expired on March 15 , 
and users have been urged 
to upgrade to the commer
cial package encompassing 
SpeedyFinder7's features: 
Aladdin Desktop Tools 1.0. 

Under 7 .5 .1 with File 
Sharing enabled and Connec
tix's RAM Doubler l.5 .1 
installed, files on CD-ROMs 
may "disappear." Data is not 
affected, but access to it is. 
Connectix (415/571-5100) 
says the problem also occurs 
with System 7.5, and that 
RAM Doubler version l.5 .2 
will fix it and other bugs. That 
version should be shipping by 
the time you read this. 

Metrowerks' CodeWar
rior PowerPC debugger, MW 
Debug/PPC, did not work 
with 7.5 . l: Metrowerks (514/ 
747-5999) has released an 
updater to the Net and to 
online services. 

The £-Machines 3.5.5 
control panel for E-Machjnes' 
graphics cards and Futura 
Il/DSP cards will cause a crash 
when a Macintosh boots with 
the update install ed . As 
£-Machines was absorbed by 
SupcrMac before SuperMac 
was in turn merged with 
Radius, an update is unlikely. 
Radius (408/541-6100) do es 
offer an upgrade path for £
Machines owners, however. 

Apple's Find File l. l.l 
(408/996-1010) now works 
with Apple's foreign-language 
script systems (under World
Script II). However, users of 
those systems with 2-byte 
characters, such as the Japan
ese, Chinese, and Korean 
Language Kits, had drastic 
continues on page 37 

Power 
comoutlnu 
Clones Arrlue 
USERS GET CHOICE OF 
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 

0 
Power Comput
ing, the first 
company to get 
an Apple License 
to produce Pow

er Mac clones, shipped its first 
Macs in limfred quantities on 
May 1, with volume 
shipments expected 
onJune I. The com
pany hopes to com
pete with Apple's 
Power Macs by 
offering equivalent 
systems with a wider 
range of configura
tions, lower prices, 
and better technical 
support. The first 
Power Computing 
Macs will be Power
PC 601-based desk
top systems compa
rable to Apple's Pow
er Mac 7100and avail
able in three speeds: 
80MHz, l OOMHz, 
and 11 OMHz. A 
tower system com
parable to Apple's Power Mac 
8100 should begin shipping in 
June, as should the 801\llHz 
desktop model. 

AJI three of Power Com
puting's Power systems-the 
Power 80, Power 100, and 
Power 110-will come with 
the same ports as Apple's 
Power Macs, including SCSI, 
ADB, seria l, and Ethernet. 
AJso included are three uBus 
slots, a front-mounted speak
er (which the company claims 
offers better sound fidelity 
th an Apple's), a 256K cache 
card, an extended keyboard 
(an extra purchase for an 
Apple Mac) and mouse, as well 
as System 7.5. l , 300 Post
Script Type l and TrueType 
fonts, and a special edition of 
IDG Books Worldwide's Sys
tem. 7. 5 for Dummies. You also 
get software: the current ver
sions of Inruit's Quicken; 

Claris\.Vorks; and Now Soft
ware's Now U tilities, Now 
Contact, and Now Up-to-Date. 

Tl1e standard, accelerated 
video card will have 2MB of 
video RAJ\!1 to support mil
lions of colors on a 17-inch 
monitor; the VRAM can go to 
4MB to support millions of 
colors on a 21-inch morutor. A 
first for the Mac market, the 
video card includes dual video 
connectors (one standard Mac 
D B-15 and one standard VGA), 
so you can use PC-style mon
itors without buying an extra 
adapter. To use a PC-style 
morutor in a Power Comput-

The Power 100 Includes 


a 1 OOMHz PowerPC 601 processor. 


ing i\llac without the card, you 
need an adapter. 

Power Computing will 
sell direct, so customers can 
get the systems configured as 
they prefer. Customers will 
have a choice of hard drive 
capacity, ranging from 365MB 
to 9GB; installed RAM capac
ity, ranging from 8MB to 
2001\1B; anti monitor sizt:, 
ranging from 14 inches to 17 
inches. Other options include 
a quad-speed CD-ROM drive 
and an AV video card instead 
of the standard video card. 

In the future, Power 
Computing expec ts to offe r 
DOS cards, removable-med ia 
drives (such as SyQuest and 
perhaps Zip), and possibly sys
tems that support botb NuBus 
and PCI buses. Planned for 
summer or fall release are 
PCl-bascd Power Macs (in
continues 

In Briel 

Updated Fiie Translatlon 
The newest version of the 
MaclinkPlus file-translation 
program includes a utility called 
FileView that lets you view 
files created by programs you 
don't have. MaclinkPlus also 
contains updated translation 
filters to handle the latest 
versions of Microsoft Word, 
Excel, and Works for Mac and 
Windows, and WordPerfect, 
WriteNow, and ClarisWorks for 
Mac. The Easy Open Translators 
version costs $109; it contains 
Macintosh Easy Open, FileView, 
and all translators. The $149 
Translators Pro version adds 
Macintosh PC Exchange DOS
mounting software, while the 
$199 PC Connect adds PC 
Exchange and a cable to directly 
connect PCs and Macs. 203/ 
268-0030. 

Apple Tech Support 
Goes Online 
Apple Computer has added an 
online tech-support area for its 
products to the company's 
eWorld online service. Users in 
the United States can post 
questions in the Ask Apple, USA 
forum (inside the Apple 
Customer Center in the eWorld 
Computer Center) and should 
receive answers from Apple's 
tech-support staff within one 
business day. There are no extra 
charges beyond the normal 
connection fees . 

2 Mllllon Strong 
America Online recently wel
comed its 2 millionth member, 
surpassing CompuServe and 
Prodigy to become the United 
States' largest online service. 
800/827-6364. 

Modem Merger Final 
The stockholders of U.S. 
Robotics and Megahertz Holding 
gave final approval to the 
merger of the two companies. 
Now called U.S. Robotics Access 
and Megahertz Holding, both 
are now wholly-owned 
subsidiaries of U.S. Robotics. 
708/982-5010. 
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eluding models that use the 
foster PowerPC 604 CPU) 
and a low-profile model similar 
to Apple's Power Mac 6100. 

Power Computing expects 
its systems' prices to be 10 to 
15 p~rcent less than equ iva 
lently configured Apple Power 
Macs. The company expects a 
Power 80, for example, to start 
at $2000, whi le a Power 100 
would start at $2900. 

One key difference Power 
Computing plans to offer cus
tomers is service. Mncw(lr/t/ has 
found that Apple's customer 
support is habitually poor 
when it comes to new prod 
ucts, since representatives are 
usually not trained quickly 
enough to answer questions 
and solve problems. Power 
Computing hopes to be more 
;ictive; it plans to ca ll cus 
tomers the day their systems 
arrive to ensu.re that every
thing was shi pped and to fol 
low up within two days to 
ensure that everything is 
working. Power Computing 
wi ll offer toll-free technica l 
support, and its goa l is to con
nect callers to a represenrntive 
within 3 minutes . T he com
p:my will also offer a 30-day 
money-back guarantee. 

Mncwodrfs tests of proto
ty pe Power Co111puti11g Macs 
found them highly compatible 
and as fast as Apple's Power 
Macs (see "First Clones ," 
Mncworld) April 1995). Power 
Computing, 5J21258-13 50. 
- GALEN GRUMAN 

From s1mms 
to 01mms 
NEW TYPE OF RAM 
O N THE HORIZ O N 

I n its next generation of 
Power Macs, due this sum

mer, Apple is planning to use a 
new type ofmemory card called 
a DIMM (Dual Ln-line Mem
ory Module), which promises 
much higher RAM capacity, 
considerably faster perfor
mance, and potentially greater 
security for personal comput
ers. The DliVI.Ms have 168 pins 
in two (dm1 I) rows of contacts 
(one row on each side of the 
card). T he older SINIM (Single 
In-Line Memory Module) cards 
have 72 or 30 contacts that are 
the same on both sides. 

With the additional pins, a 
computer can ren·ieve infor
mation from DIMMs 64 bits 
at a time instead of the 32- or 
16-bit transfers usual with 
SIMMs. Although you wi ll be 
able to add DIMMs to the 
coming Power Macs one by 
one, if you install DIMMs in 
pairs they ca n support -inter
leaved memory, so the com 
puter can retrieve 128 bi ts at a 
time for even faster operation. 
(Some early Quadras bad this 
capability with thei.r SIMMs, 
resulting in a speed boost of 
about 5 percent.) 

D IMMs will be avai lab le 
i11 4MB, 8MB, 16i\1B, 32MB, 

THE AM C O EX I ND EX 

OF USED MACINT O SH PR I CES 
Average Monthly 

Machine/RAM/Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

PowerBook 100/4MB/20MB 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB 
PowerBook 1 B0/4MB/80MB 

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB 
Mac Classic/ 2MB/40MB 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB 

Mac LC ll / 4MB/4DMB 

Mac ilsi / 3MB/40MB 
Mac llci/4MB/80MB 
Mac llfx/4MB/BOMB 

Centris 650/ 8MB/230MB 

Quadra 900/ 8MB/ 160MB 

$375 -$25 

$625 - $50 

$1400 -$1 25 

$725 -$100 
$275 -$50 

5475 -$50 

$400 so 
$400 $0 
$650 +$25 
$700 $0 

$1 275 +S50 

51850 -$50 

fndeJC P'OVided by~ Amer;can Computrr Cxchange of Atlanta (800178G·071 7J, It reflects saftt 
during week ol Ap11I 20. Configurations lnclflM keybo.trd and exdudc monitor and dispfay bootd for 
norteomp.Jct m~ls. 

64MB, and 128MB sizes, so a 
future computer with eight 
DL\1.J\11 sockets could conceiv
ably handle lGB (1024MB) of 
RAi\11. That huge amount of 
memory could change the way 
users work- for instance, pos
sibly letting them create very 
large RAM disks for a high
performance computer. 

DIMM memory speeds 
will probably stay at 60 
nanoseconds (ns) for some 
time, at least for mass-produc
tion computers. Faster mem-

The next generation of Power Macs will 

use DIMM strips similar to those shown above. 


ory--40ns and 50ns-is expen
sive and hard to find, and a 
memory cache adds nearly the 
same speed advantage. 

T he Joint Electron Device 
Engineering Council (JEDEC) 
set the DIMJ.\11 specification as 
an industry standard, so you 
will see the new memory ca rd 
on many different kinds of 
com puters. T he spec allows 
for some extensions beyond 
simple memory, such as error 
checking and correction to 
improve reliability for critical 
computer applications and 
extended memory addressing 
to support encryption for se
cu.re communications. 

DL\1.Ms wil l initi ally cost 
slightly more than SIMMs on 
a per-megabyte basis, but the 
cost premium should vanish 
after a few montl1s as DLVT.Ms 
become common. Memory 
prices have been largely stable 
for the past five years, despite 
some hiccups, as demand con
tinues to outstrip supply by a 
small margin. Some observers 
expect a sha rp increase in 

demand late this year as \Vin
dows 95 ships, since severa l 
PC makers will be adopting 
DIMMs as well, and Windows 
95 systems will likely require 
16MB or more. 

Old SIMMs will not fit 
into DJMM sockets, although 
some companies may build 
socket adapters (so that peo
ple moving to personal com
puters with DI.MM slots can 
use SIMMs from their old 
machines, reducing the overall 
initial cost of upgrading to the 

new system). Adapt
ers would have to 
cope with three 
problems. The 
memory-addressing 
circuitry in the 
adapter will slow 
down memo.ry ac 
cess slightly, the 
additiona l layer of 
contacts could re 
duce reliability, and 
mechanical fit will 
be a challenge in 
the tight space 
inside some com 
puters. A few com
panies will remove 
RAM chips from 
old SIMMs and 

insta ll tl1em on a DlMl\1, but 
remanufactured cards will 
always have lower reliability 
than new cards.-CARY LU 

Web Design
Spins UP 
COMI NG SOO N TO 
A PROGRAM N EAR YO U 

Designing your own 
World Wide Web page 

is getting easier. A host of 
products- adcl-ons to major 
applications, stand-alone pro
grams, and shareware prod
ucts-let you design docu 
ments in the Web's HTML 
(HyperText Markup Lan 
guage) format. 

HTML is a set of formats 
used to define document 
styles, layout, and hypertext 
links. Rather tha n requiring 
users to type HTML style 
tags, which is common in 
older HTML editors, the new 
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applications let users pick an 
HTML style-a particular 
kind of header, or a format for 
emphasis-and apply it to 
selected text. 

Frame Technolo
gy has licensed a ver
sion of Quadralay's 
WebvVorks, a transla
tor that will be includ
ed in FrameMaker 
5.0. Microsoft plans a 
Mac version of its 
Internet Assista11[, a 
free add-on for Word 
that lets users create 
and browse Web pages. 
Quark is working on 
Orion, an XTension 
to QuarkXPress that 
can save documents in 
HTML format (see "Quark 
Extends Beyond Page Layout," 
Graphics news, May 1995). 

Quarterdeck plans a Mac
intosh version of its WebAu
thor plug-in for word proces
sors; the company has not 
announced a release date. This 
summer, WordPerfect, Nov
ell Applications Group, will 
release Internet Publisher, an 
add-on to WordPerfect with 
HTlv1L capabilities similar to 
,\licrosoft's Internet Assistant 
for \Vord; WordPerfect's 
Internet Publisher Pro CD
R OM will a lso include 
TCP/IP connecti'";ry. 

Leading the st;nd-alone 
HTML editor pack is Soft
Quad's HoTMetaL Pro, a 
$195 editor now shipping. 
The product has strict HTML 
rules checking and includes 
templates, tables, style sheets, 
and an import feature. 

Links to a variety of free 
and shareware I-ITlv1L editors 
can be found at http://www 
. yahoo.com/Computers/World_ 
Wide_ Web/ HTML_ Editors/ 
Macintosh/ on the vVeb. For 
more on the VVorld vVide 
Web, see At Wo1·k news and 
Networks news in this issue. 

Frame Technology, 408/ 
975-6000; Microsoft, 206/ 
883 -8080; Quark, 303/894
8888; Quarterdeck, 310/392
9851 ; SoftQuad, 416/239
4801; Vermeer Technologies, 
617I 5 7 6-1 700; WordPerfect, 
Novell Applications Group, 
801 /225-5000. 
- JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 

script at the time. Man}' are will bring up Apple's new 
going back to Find File 1.0. Shut Down dialog. Sophisti

Apple confirms that cated Circuits (206/485-7979) 
there's a problem with Macs will replace the affected units 
freezing on start-up when the free of charge. The company 
new General Controls control also offers a free control panel 
panel loads. Some users have called Shut Down Control 
solved the problem by delet that fixes the problem. It is 
ing the General Controls ava ilable from Sophisticated 
Prefs file; some, by rein - continues 

Euen more Updates 
APPLE OFFERS S,EVERAL FIXES NOT IN SYSTEM 7.5.1 

Several ofApple's recent updates have not been rolled 
.into System 7.5 B pdate l.0. Among these are Apple 

MultiMedia TunerLO.J, PC Setup 1.0.3,NetworkSoft
ware Installer 1.5, and LaserWriter 8.2.2. PG Setup 1.0.3 
shiP,s,witl: Apple'$ pl00/66 DOS Compatible system and 
Reply's DOS on Mac cards, but the System 7.5 Update 
i~sPCSetup 1.0.2 . You cansafelyrunNetworkSoft
ware Installer 1.5 before or after installing the System 7.5 
Update; the two do not affect any 6f the same 6les. The 
System 7.5 "Qpdate 1.0 installs LaserWriter 8.2: Laser
Writer 8.2.2 (available from ftp.support.apple.com).fixes a 
bug that prevents using printers in remote zones on mul
tizone Ethernet networks . 

Despite indicati.ons in the Read Me file to the con
trary, 680XO Macs use the ThreadsLib file that Easy 
InstaU places in mos~ System Folders; this file fixes a bug 
in preemptive threads. 

The 040 VM extension is rolled into the System 7.5 
Update, while the Secret About Box from System 7.5 has 
been removed with the update. Also, for anyone whose 
Mac didn't lose its identity in the About This Macintosh 
window during the upgrade to System 7.5, the new update 
will get you. You can use Jonathan Jacobs' shareware 
application WhoAmI? 1.0 or Flux Software's freeware 
extension MacIdentifier 1.1 .. l to reassert your Mac's indi
viduality.- PETER M STOLLER 

In Brlel 

More Mac 
for Unix Systems 
Apple has announced Mac
intosh Application Environment 
(MAE) version 2.0, which lets 
Sun and Hewlett-Packard 
workstations run Mac apps 
in an X Window with better 
networking support. Like the 
previous version, MAE 2.0 runs 
off-the-shelf Mac programs, 
but now it also supports 
AppleTalk so that technical 
Unix workstation users can 
share common resources. 
Apple also says that version 
2.0 is more than 50 percent 
faster, has an improved NFS 
file system, and has players 
for Quicklime and HyperCard. 
408/996-1010. 

Upgrading PowerBook 
520'• and 540'• 
Sonnet Technologies is shipping 
the PowerBook FPU Upgrade, a 
68040 processor board that's 
the first method for adding a 
floating-point unit (FPU) to the 
PowerBook 520 and 540 series. 
The Sonnet upgrade includes a 
Motorola 33/66MHz 68040 
processor with an on-chip FPU. 
It also increases the overall 
compatibility of the PowerBook 
520 and 540 because some 
applications require an FPU. The 
board boosts the performance of 
a PowerBook 520 by 30 percent, 
making it the same speed as the 
PowerBook 540. The $449 list 
price for the the PowerBook FPU 
Upgrade includes installation 
and requires the trade-in of the 
original processor board. 
714/261-2800. 

28.B·Kbps PC card 
Fax Modem 
Simple Technology announced 
the 28.8 Communicator, the first 
28.8-Kbps PC Card (PCMCIA) 
fax modem that also includes 
voice capability and can connect 
through a cellular phone. The 
voice capability lets the 28.8 
Communicator record phone 
calls like an answering machine. 
Expected to ship in May, the 
$469 device fits in a Type II 
PCMCIAslot. 714/476·1180. 
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"SYSTEM 7..5" continued 
slowdowns during some find 
operations. Users .,.;th such 
script systems installed will be 
affected even ifusing a Roman 

stalling the update; others 
have gone back to General 
Controls 7.5. 

Scott Berfield's shareware 
benchmark utility Speedome
ter 4.0.l erroneously reports a 
slowdown in math perfor
mance on Power Macs with 
the update installed, according 
to many users. 

Hardware Problems So
phisticated Circuits says its 
PowerKey devices (for turning 
on and shutting down the 
Mac) within the serial number 
range of approximately 33000 
through 38000 may have a 
con flict with System 7 .5 
Update 1.0 on certain Macs. 
With these units, pressing the 
control, option, shift, or ~ key 

ftp.support.apple.com).fixes
http://www


liiis 

Circuits' online fo
rums. On AOL or 
eWorld, use the key
word sophcir. On 
CompuServe, use go 
sophcir. On the In
ternet, it is available 
for anonymous FfP 
at ftp.halcyon.com in 
the directory /local/ 
sophcir. 

Power Macs us
ing a CPU booster 
that happens co 
match the speed of 
another Power Mac 
model will prevent 
the update enabler from load
ing. If the boost is to some 
other speed, the enabler will 
load. Even with the update 
installed on disk, you will not 
see the new start-up graphic, 
and About This Macintosh 
will report your System ver
sion as 7.5. KS Labs (614/374
5665), Newer Technology (3 .16/ 
685-4904), and Output En
ablers (no phone, reachable at 
oe@io.comorhttp://www.fo.com/ 
user/oe/index.html) have re
leased free patches to online 
services and the Internet. Out
put Enablers claims its patch 
should work for CPU boosters 
from other makers. 

The software for DayStar 
Digital's Turbo 601 PowerPC 
accelerator is not compatible 
with System 7 .5. I. DayStar 
recommends that owners of 
the Turbo 601 not update to 
7 .5. I until they have updated 
their Turbo 60 I Control soft
ware to version 1.1, which 
DayStar posted online in 
April. Users who have already 
installed Apple's update 
should remove the System 
Update 1.0 file from the Sys
tem Folder before installing 
the Turbo 601. With both the 
update and DayStar control 
panel installed, the Mac will 
bomb with an Unimplement
ed Trap error at start-up. 

Installation Problems 
Using the Easy Install option 
with extensions on can lead to 
all sorts of difficulties, from 
excessive disk swapping to 
corrupted installs. Always 
install software with exten
sions off. If you are insta lling 
from a CD-ROM, use Exten
sions Manager to disable all 
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extensions except those need
ed in the CD-ROM drive. 

If the Launcher is set to 
show at start-up before you 
install, you will be sti ll using 
the old version of the Launch
er after you install the update. 
·why? The Installer moves the 
old Launcher to an Installer 
Temp folder inside your Sys
tem Folder, to be deleted 
when the Mac reboots. How
ever, the Startup Items folder 
will still have an alias pointing 
to the old version. This will 
cause the old Launcher to 
open at boot time early 
enough to prevent the 
Installer Temp folder from 
being deleted. To solve this, 
close Launcher, open the 
General Controls control 
panel and uncheck Show 
Launcher at System Startup. 
Then trash the Installer Temp 
folder and go back to General 
Controls and reenable Show 
Launcher at System Startop. 
Be sure to replace any other 
aliases of the old Launcher. 

When the System 7.5 
Update 1.0 Installer replaces 
your old MacTCP wit11 ver
sion 2.0.6, the new informa
tion is saved into bot11 the 
control panel itself and a Mac
TCP Prep file in your Prefer
ences folder. If you have a 
Prep file, you lose nothing. If 
you don't, however, you lose 
all your settings. Many sys
tems administrators distribute 
preconfigured versions of 
MacTCP to their users. Thus, 
these users have no MacTCP 
Prep files. To avoid wiping 
MacTCP settings, check to 
see if you have a MacTCP 
Prep file. If you don't, open 

the MacTCP control panel, 
change the settings, close it, 
then reopen it and change 
them back. You will now have 
a MacTCP Prep file that will 
survive the update. System 
administrators can also dis
tribute a MacTCP Prep file 
with their preferred setting 
prior to insta lling the Update. 

If your copy of MacTCP 
is not named MacTCP-if it 
is named MacTCP 2.0.4, for 
example-the Installer will 
leave it untouched. To update 
MacTCP, you must then 
specify it in a Custom Install. 
If you have any Apple exten
sions or control panels that 
are either renamed or disabled 
by an extension manager, the 
Insrnller will not update them. 
The so lution is to make sure 
all extensions have their orig

inal names, then enable them 
wit11 your extension manager 
and reboot (while holding 
down the shift key) before 
running the Installer. 

Problems running a Net 
Install of the update from a 
Novell server could be a mat- · 
ter of timjng. PCs round off 
file creation and modification 
times, so when you move M:1c 
files onto a Net\Vare server, 
their time stamps are round
ed. Unfortunately, Apple's In
staller demands clrnt fil es it is 
installing be precisely as spec
ified in the Installer script. 
Thus, it will often fail when 
install ing from a NetWare 
server. One possible solution 
is to set up a Mac server with 
System 7 file sharing exclu
sively for inst:ilLing Apple Sys
tem updates.- PETER M STOLLER 

BUGS le TURKEYS 

~ Caere's OmniPage Direct 2.0 and OmniPage Pro 
~ 5.0 conflict with Adobe Type Manager 3 .8. l on 
Power Macs. At press time, Caere could not say when the 
problem would be fixed. Caere, 408/395-8319. · 

~ The Family Doctor CD-ROM, third edition, cur
~ rentJy included in many Performa bundles, has a 
bug that garbles printed documents found with the Search 
command. Users can call the publisher and request a free 
update. Creative Multimedia, 503/241-4351. 

~ RANI Doubler 1.5.1 on a Power Mac 6100/66 
~ DOS Compatible will freeze your Mac if you save 
or transfer a file to the floppy drive. Connectix says a fix 
should be available the beginning of May. Users can 
download the patch from America Online or call Con
nectix, 415/571-5100. 

~ inLarge, the Berkeley Systems software-magnifi
~ cation program for computer users with poor 
vision, crashes on any Power Mac. The company is work
ing on a fix, which it says should be ready in a couple of 
mont11s. Berkeley Systems, 510/540-5535. 

A.I You couldn't print from the HP LaserJet 4M's
V multipurpose tray from \..Vord 6.0, so you 
upgraded to a LaservVriter 8.X driver (or ~7ord 6.0.l). 
Now wit11 the 8.X drivers installed, you have problems 
printing envelopes. Lucky you, Hewlett-Packard's tech 
support wilJ fax you an instruction sheet on how to con
figure the Envelope Tool in Word 6.0. Hewlett-Packard, 
208/323-2551. 

Mncworld will send you a Bug Report T-shirt if you are the first 
co inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
column, or a Turkey Shoor T-Shirt if we shoot your turkey in 
this space. See How to Co11tad iWncworltl. 
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The HP Design.Jet 650C/PS 

printer. Large-format 


at a small price. 


$8,595* 


Go on. Give yourself room to think With 
the HP Design.Jet 650C/PS, you can now 
print in sizes up t-0 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9' 
with our larger model**). Right in your 
office. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups. 
No problem. Just clean, inkjet output 
with PANTONE•1-licensed colors. Adobe'" 
PostScript~ Level 2 language and a built-in 
R[P are included. For an output sample, call: 

1-800-354-7622, Ext. 9064. 

F//~ HEWLETT® 
a!~ PACKARD 

Circle 11 on reader service card 



WHAT OUR ENGINEERS 


HAD IN MIND 


WHEN WORKING 


ON OUR 


NEWEST SCANNER. 


Introducing the 
Agfa StudioScan II. 

Push a button make a sca n. fs it 

reall y that simple? With the new Agfa Studio can If, ir can be. 

Thar's because StudioScan II wa designed for imple 

operation. Two levels of scanning software are buil t in - easy

to-use Agfa ForoSnap and comprehensive Agfa 

Fotolook. Plus, our exc lu sive 42 -pa ge 

Introduction to Digita l Scanning will guide 

you through the scanning process. 

What's more, every Srudi.oSca n II comes complete with 

Agfa FotoTune LE color management software and our IT-8 ref

erence ta rget, along with Adobe PhotoShop'" LE and OmniPage 

Direct'" OCR oftware. All in a 400 x 800 ppi, 30-bir, one-pass 

scanner. And all for about $1 ,000 . 

So if you want an easy way to bring a ca nner into your 

office, all it takes is the new StudioScan II. And your finger. Ca ll 

1-800-685-4271, exr . 2743 to find out AGFA + 
more information on Agfa 's new sca nners. The complete picrurc. 

ll CFA muJzhe J\g(.1rhumlms arc r~ 1s1c r. •tl tradem:zrk.s. Jlhr11urlrop is 11 :rmleuwrk nf Adobe Sysums lncorµoraled, 
1(.~ur/J m:iy br registered in some 1urisd1a11.ms. Onu:ip::gc Direct is a rr::.lf'm.uk of C::rrt Corpo r.uio11. 
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Acrucial 
compiler Ships 
SCO RES OF NATI VE PR O 

GRAMS TO FOL LOW 

Over a year ago, when 
Apple began seriously 

ramping up Power Mac pro
duction, developers using 
Symantec's wildly popular C 
compilers were faced with a 
hard choice. They could switch 
their development efforts into 
the new, unfamiliar, but none
theless ready-right-now Metro
werks CodeWarrior environ
ment, or they could gamble that 
Symantec, Apple's semiofficial 
favorite in the compiler race, 
would have a native Power Mac 
version ready in a few months. 

Late in March the long
awaited Symantec C++ 8.0 for 
Power Macintosh ($495, $149 
upgrade from other Symantec 
products; 408/253-9600) finally 
shipped. The results ofSyman
tec's work are impressive: 
Symantec C++ 8.0 is loaded 
with fearures (including a great 
class browser, Visual Architect 
for interface design, a greatly 
improved editor, an interface 
for Language Systems' LS Pas
cal), and it produces fast, com
pact code. (Look for a review 
elsewhere in this issue.) 

For Power Macintosh 
users, the arrival of this com
piler means that there will soon 
be native Power Mac versions 
of many specialized vertical
market programs. Developers 
working with Symantec in
clude Radius, Adobe Systems, 
Taligent, Nisus, Novell, SAS 
Institute, Aladdin, Digita l 
Media, and several hundred 
others. In some cases these 
firms have already produced 
Power Mac versions of a few 
key programs using Code War

rior and are now reevaluating 
development strategy across 
their whole product lines. 
Michael Hecht, developer at 
statistics giant SAS, says, "Vie 
want to see if we can use 
Symantec as a single source for 
Power Mac and Windows 
compilers, instead of using an 
assortment of tools from a balf
dozen companies." Many de
velopers report recompiling 
their Code Warrior-based pro
ducts with the new Symantec 
compiler, looking for speed and 
code size advantages. (Metro
werks said it will ship this sum
mer a version of Code Warrior 
that, like C++ 8.0, will have a 
class browser and hooks to 
other languages.) 

tion. I waited for 
Symantec so I 
could generate a 
Power Mac ver
sion without any 
extra coding effort. 
Also, Symantec 
has a clear path 
from the Mac

Q to tl1e Windows 
world, again with 
minimal effort. 

Perhaps even more signifi
cant long-term is that the new 
compiler should make it easy 
to port existing Windows soft
ware to the Power Mac archi
tccrurc. Early users of applica
tions ported to Power Macs 
usi ng the Symantec system 
report significant performance 
advantages compared with 
applications ported to Power 
Macs using Microsoft's current 
conversion system for Visua l 
C++ code. That may mean a 
solution to Apple's biggest 
problem: the sheer number of 
Windows apps versus the num
ber ofMac apps. 

Smaller companies that 
produce Macintosh vertical
market software, and ·develop

ers working in-house at large 
institutions (such as Sandia 
National Labs, Purdue Uni
versity, and the National Re
search Council of Canada), 
have been longtime Symantec 
Think compi ler fans and are 
now announcing simultaneous 
development of Power Mac 
and vVindows software using 
Symantec tools. Symantec be
lieves that several hundred com
mercial programs will be re
compiled to native Power Mac 
versions in Symantec C++ 8.0 
before the end of the year. 

As one developer of image 
processing software explained, 
"I sell into a niche market, and 
I cou ldn't justify spending 
much time on code modifica

I'm a year late to 
the Power Mac market, but I 
don't really have any competi
tors so it made sense to wait." 
For many other small devel
opers of specialized software 
as well, d1~ waiting is over. 

Many industry observers 
agree that Metrowerks' de
velopment of CodeWarrior 
essentially saved Apple despite 
little or no encouragement 
from the company. The new 
Symantec system could have a 
similar but longer-term effect 
because of its potentia l for 
improving existing Power Mac 
applications, porting more 
680XO applications, and mak
ing \iVindows apps easier to 
move to the Power Mac. 
-CHARLES SE ITER 

Powerwatcn 

TH E LATE ST ON PRODUC TS 

FOR THE PO W ER M A C 

A vid Technology's entire 
Media Composer line of 

modular video-editing prod
ucts are now Power Mac 
native. The company is offer
ing Power Mac compatibility 
through either board upgrades 
or complete system upgrades. 
Call for pricing. 508/640-6789. 

• Bentley Systems has re
leased MicroStation VS, a 
$3950 CAD system. Owners 
of tl1e 680XO VS version can 
upgrade for free; upgrade pric
ing for earlier versions varies. 
610/458-5000. 

• .MathWorks has re
leased MATLAB 4.2c mathe
matical software. It includes 
Notebook for Microsoft Word. 
Upgrade pricing for users of 
MATLAB 4.1 or 4.2 is $95; 
pricing for MATLAB 4.2c 
starts at$1695. 508/653-1415. 

• Reply announced a 
DOS-compatible card for d1e 
Power Mac 7100/66 (but not 
the 7100/80). The $695 PDS 
card should ship inJune 1995. 
408/942-4804. 

• Spyglass is shipping 
Spyglass Plot 1.0, a $295 data
analysis tool. 708/505-1010. 

• Trinity Works is ship
pi ng the PowerPak clock
crvsta l accelerator, for all 
P~wer Macs except the 8100/ 
110, for $129; a PowerPak 
with an optional 256K cache is 
$259. Trinity will offer trade
in credit on some of its single
speed clip-on accelerarors. 

As reported in News in this 
issue, Power Macs running 
System 7.5.l won't startup ifa 
clock-crystal accelerator is 
installed. Trinity says it has a 
free software fix. 800/ 278
4944.-SUZANNE COURTEAU 
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STATISTICA/Ma<:" Acomplete statistical d:ua an:dysis S}~tem \\itl1 hundreds 
of prescntation-qu:tlily gr:iphs integrated with all procedures • In-depth, compre
hensive implementations of: Exp/ora/ory /ecb11iq11cs: Oescriplive slal/sl/cs; 
Frcq11c11cy tables; large so/eclio11 of 11011/}(lramelric lests; ,\'lepwlso 11111/liple 
rogross/011 melbotls w/lb exle11ded dlag11oslics; Ge11era/ 11011/i11ear es/111111/1011 
(111//b pre1/efl11ed or 11scr-specifled models); Logi//Prob il a11a(ysis; Gc1wral 
imp/c111011tt11io11 of1LVOVNANCOIMlt1NOVA1%L\'COI~ (deslg11s ofpraclict1/(1• 
1111/1111//ed comple.rlly, repealed, 11es/c1/, /11co111plete, r11111/0111, cb1111gl11g comri
t1/cs, co11/msl a11alyscs, j>Ost-boc tests, c1is10111 designs); ,\'lepwise tliscrim/111ml 
fimc/1011 mmlysls; Ct111011fcal analysis; large se/ec/1011 of lime series modeling 
teclmiq11es wilb foroC11Stlng; F11C/or 1111t1(11sfs; Cllistcr 1111a(1·sis (Incl. b/11mrcbi
Ct1/, l:-111eo11s, m1112-111a;•jol11ing); Rcllt1billlylltc111 a11a(1•sls;Log-linet1r1111alysls; 
General s11roivaV}i11/11ro lime a11a(1•sls (lnct. life /ables, gronp co111fitm'sm1s, a11d 
rogre.1Sfo11 models); Dlsfri/111/lon fl/ling (ti large sc/ec/lon of co111f1111011s mu/ 
dlscroto tllslrib11tions); C11roe 11111/ s111ft1c11 filling11111/ s11100/bi11g (Incl. spline, 
DWL5, NliXI', anti olhcrs); :md much more • Manual 11i1h comprchcnsh·e lntroduc
lions to each metltod and step-by-step ex:unplcs (Quick llclcrencc booklet explains 
all major convcmlons); balloon help • Hxlcnsive data managcmenl facililies: a 
supcr-f:tsl spreadshcc1of unlimiled c:tpacily with formul:ts (and l'ublish mu/ 
Subscribe) ; mcrgctsplir files; "double identity" of1.Uucs (numcrlc/te.lt); lltlSIC-like 
data rmnsfonnation progr:imming language; lmport/Expon d:ua and gr:t11hs from 
Excel, STATISTICA/w and 01her fonnats • GrJphs integrated 11-i th all procedures 
(e.g., click on a correl:Ulon coefficient to produce the corresponding sc:11terplo1 
and other graphs; click on a v:y;iablc in the descriptive statb1ics table to produce a 
hlstogr:un and other gr:iphs; click on an lntemction clTect In theANOVA L1ble to sec 
a plot of inter:iction) • large selection of 2-dimensional gmpli~: lfistogm111s (i11cl 
11111///ple, c/usterod brot1ktlow1is, ooor/11/tl fi111cl/011s), Scal/erplots {l11c/. 111ull/
ple, ll'olghted freq11e11cy, smootbetf, jimc/1011 filling), M11/tiplc li11e 111u/ Rm11:e 
plots, 7'rrmd plots, St11111/nrrl devia/1011 plols, Data Sl!f/11e11cc diagrams, Con/our 
plots, 80.,·-mul-wb/sker fi/ols, Co/u111n plols, /Jar gmpbs, Double pie charts, 
Scrollt1blo dc11drogm111s, Two-wayjo/11/ng plols, Ctm:ej/11/ng plots, Dislrllmlio11 
com/x1riso11 plols, R1111ge p/o/s, Pro/x1b/lily p/ols, A11111/g11111111io11 p/ols, Ft1c/or 
~p11ce plots, Casewlsc 011///er t1nd residual tli11gm111s, ANOl'il inlemc/1011 plots, 
Mul/111t1rl11/e (11111/t/ple) malrix plots, (1.\'j>lomtory IJmjls1111111 plots w//b his
tograms, cl1/cgorizcd (m11lliple) graphs, and manyother specialized plols • l.:trge 
selection of 3-dimeuslonal gmphs: 30 s11rft1ce plots (with 1lt1ta s111oolhi11g /1rocc
tl11res, color or gray-sca/6 sbatli11g, a11tl projected co11/011rs), JD scal/erplols, 30 
block scallerplols, 31J 1nis (sjJtlco) /1/0/s, 30 spec/ml p/ols r11ilb 11djustab/e 
/J/a11es, JD llnelribbo11 plots, 30 seq11e11ce bloc/: plols, 3D blslogmms, 30 s11r
ft1ce-s111oolhed freq11c11cy plots, mul .W m11ge plots ("jlyl11g boxes'? • All 30 
plots displarcd in tnw perspective, feamre irucr:iail'c real-lime rotation facilities 
(Incl. continuous rotation) • Eltensil'e gmph cus1omi1.alion options: all stmctur.d 
aspects of graphs faxes, scaling, pauen1S, colors, sizes, ~ics, regions, perspective, 
rotation, fiucd functions, etc.); MacOmw·st)ie tools with specialized "object~;" hi
res. gr:iph and anwork embedding; p:igc l:tyoullprCliC\\' dyn:unic mlers • All Olll

plll displayed in Scrollshectsni (d)'ll:unic, Internallyscrollable !ables: all numbers 
c:in be instantly convened inlo a variety of on-screen customizable, present:tlion· 
quality gmphs) • All contents of Scrollshccts can be sa1-cd as data :u1d used for 
inpul, or be e.xponed • Flexible facililfes to perfonn an:tl)1ies on specific subscL~ 
of dala • IMremely large analysis designs • Unlimited size of files • Extended 
precision • Unmatched speed (e.g., on :t Mac Ufx, arbitrary rotation of :i surface 
11ith IOOO points takes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 11ith I 00 cases-less 
111:111 3 seconds; transposing a 5000 dala points file-less l11:m 2 seconds) • f\1U 
support for Si~tem 7 ("m'y") incl. l'ub//sb and Subscribe, Apple events, balloon 
help, "drngand drop," 32-bil, etc. • Price: $695. 
Quick STATISTICA/Mac0 Asubset ofSTATISTICNMac • All basic st:tlfstl· 
cal modules of STA'flSTICA/Mac (Basie a11d Descrlpllr10 Slt1tlsflcs, Frcqueucy 
/ables, b'.rp/ora/ory tlala 1111alysis, No11p11r11111elrlcs, f)fstribu/1011 F//li11g, 
Slepwlse 1111111/ple rogross/011; ANOVML\'COl',t) • Manual with comprehensive 
introductions to each method and ste1}-by-step exan1plcs (Quick Reference booklet 
explains all major conl'entions) • All dal:t management facili ties of SfATISTICA/Mac 
(inclucllng internclivc rotation of all 31l gr:iphs, extensive on-screen grn11h cus
loml7"lion facilities) • Price: $395. 
Windows versions also al'ailablc (can e.xch:u1gc dal:t \\ifh Macintosh ver
sions): ~TATISTIC.Vw• $995;Quick ~TATISTIC\/w"' $495. 
llomcslfc shlh $10 pt-r product; please SflL'Clfy t)l>C of romputrr "1th order; t4-da)' mollt'Y·h:ick 
~uarJ11 1 ce. 

H statSott· 
2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583·4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 • •
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Qyoraoo1 Offlce1: SJatSott of Europe (Homburg. FAG). ph: o.t0/ 4200347, fax: 04()14911310; 
SlalSofl UK (London). ph: 04621482822. ro.: 0462/482855: S111Solt Paclllc (Molbou<no. 
Auslrallo), ph: (03) 663 0560. lax: (03) 683 6117: St1tSott France ph: (1) 45 66 97 00, lox: (1) 45 
66 00 51; Awilablo from othor Authorized Aop1osontaUvos wotSdwldo: Sweden: Akndom!Oola 
Sclonliflc ph: 018·210035. lox: 018·210039; Flnlond: Slak:On Oy ph: 24-334678, lax: 24-33:1867: 
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by Macworld Online Staff 	 changes daily. Meander at without a tincture of mad
will; submit new items; vote ness," a quick trip to the Bart Fun and names 

The Internet may hold rich for your favorites. Our nation lett's Quotations site at http:// 
troves for researchers and aca al attempts at democracy www.columbla.edu/-svl2/ While you wait for summer's 
demics, but it would be a mis should be so fun. bartlett/ reveals the author as heat to descend, kick back 
take to ignore the online fun Dave Stanworth's Games Seneca. Never be caught with with one of these cool down
quotient. Ever since the first Domain at http://wcl-rs.bham out a citation again. loadable games from our 
Unix nerds and nerdettes .ac.uk/GamesDomain is a one Why wait for the evening shareware libraries. 
began trading quips via IRC stop cybermall for the iligital news to see ifyour team won? Pac-Man hath begotten a 
(Internet Relay Chat), the Net derring-do set. Gamesters col Log on to ESPNET at http:// bevy of digital duck-and
has bristled with humor, social lect FAQs (that's frequently ESPNET.SportsZone.com for the dodge-'em offs ring, but 
commentary, and odd culrural asked questions, in geek latest scores, schedules, statis e in an~' !11.,.............= :.i 

effluvia. ·whether logging on speak), tips, and alternative tics, and trivia. an v . is the best of the 
to commercial online services graphics for fuvorite computer If you're sick of the com lot, sporting sprightly sound 
or cruising the Web, today's games. The site offers a slew mercial suburbanization of the and vivid color (14 7K; $7). 
cybernauts are sure to en of downloadable demo and Web, check out Buzznet at If 3-D tank battles are 
counter something to tickle shareware game files, too. http://www.hooked.net:BO

buzznet/, a 'zine true to the'°"'""_a_,,~...,.-,..._c__,.,____.their fancy. The full text of many ref
erence books is beginning to anarchic, creative character of should prove worthwhile.Just 
wend its way onto the Web. If the Net. You'll find music and be sure to hone your reflexes 
you can't recall who intoned, comic reviews, plus a column and hand-eye coordination 
"There is no great genius on fun antisocial behavior. first (IOOK.; free).wen Fun 

~ , Kids should fall for Duan 
Proving that Web browsing LIVE·EVENTS CALENDAR l~lehm's tu g • . 
can be more fun than a bushel Drop a man from a helicopter 
of Net Bunnies, Mncworld Macworld Online continues to host The Illustrated Mac: with on high; ifhe lands on the hay-
Online offers a spectrum of rea!;time digiJal forums that feature Arne 'Hurty filled horse cart, hooray. If he

the leading lights in ~e Macintosh 	 June 15, AOLfun-filled sites. Many of us community: we:re b~nglng editors From dr~wings p,f carpal·tunnel doesn 't, well, you can always 
need our daily Dilbert fix, for an~ .writers, artlsts;11fid vls.fonaries syndrome to tile· anatomy of a try again (42K.; free). 
instance. Pointing a browser at dfrectly fo your desktop. Please Power Mac, Macworld inform'a- You don't have to buy a 

co_me arme!f with f!Uestions, com· tional artist.Ame HU[ty l!Ses his · k L V blhttp://www.unltedmedia.com/ ments , an~ crltiqµes . Amerlca considerable and varied talents to tic Ct to as egas to g:!..!!1 e. 
comics/dilbert/ yields the latest Orili[l,e.evef1ts are.on Thursda)ls. illust~ate how,things work. Come lenn...5e:e.~s::Afa _deo xescapades of our eponymous and eWorld events are on Weilnes learn how he .does ft. o .0 lets you pit your 

days.. [>.11 events are at;6 p.m, P,aclfhero, along with Dogbert, Costa's Clinic 	 card-shark skills against your ic standard time.
\Vally, and the other cubicle June21 , eWorld ""'- .Mac's 217K;$15). 
dwellers in Scott Adams's Star Trek VR Join Macworld Oriline's own Steve "1 .Exile • ' hefty file size 
acerbic comic strip about life Costa f.or. a· wafk·in' Mac clirifc, ' ma seem excessive; bu JeffJune 1, :AOL ,, 

Step on to {he bridge of the Enter Steve helps ,you tune up your com·
in the infonnation age. prise! Join lhe creators of the first puter, choose greatshareware,.and o . adventure game offers 

The Internet Movie Data Quicklime VR producl, Star Trek: get the lowdown on all things· commercial-quality graphics, 
The' Nexl"Generatlon Interactivebase at http://www.msstate.edu 	 Macintosh. cool puzzles to solve, and a
Technical Manual./Movies/ provides forms for 	 slew of characters with whom ~llbe1rs Dad; Stott Adams 

searching films by title, per · Ask Cary Lu J~ne 22, AOI: to interact (IMB; $25). 
sonnel, genre, and other crite June 7. eWorld 1.f you don·~ make It to this event, Don't forget, shareware In his monthly PowerBook Noles be prepared to give up your pJace ria; it also encourages you to 	 exists because good Net citicolumn, contributing editor Cary Lu in Glo"gbert•s .J:-Jew Ruling· Class. 
add films, enter missing data, covers mobile· and ~mote·comput· Meet cartoonist Scott Adams, ere· zens pay authors good tender 
and offer your own review. It's ing issues:·Online, Cary addresses ator of the •Dilbert" comic strip for their efforts. !!!0a wide variety of computing topics. and bane of middle managersegalitarian, eclectic, and very everywhere.
well organized. Deke McClelland 

Forget Letterman's Top June 8, AOL Jim Held Q&A 
REACHIN<iIf It's a graP.h!cs program, chances 	 June.·291 AOLTen list. The propeller-head are ·good that graphics whiz and Contributing editor Jim Heid has a MACWORLD ONLINEed monks that run The Keep contributing editor Deke McClel· million Mac tips and tricks up his 

ers of Lists, a semihallowed land uses ,it. Meet the man who sleeve. He,helps you get the rnost 
America Online and eWorldwrite$ the book(s) on Photoshop, from your computer-be it a Per·\Veb site at http://www.dtd 

Illustrator, and FreeHand, forma or a P.ower Mac. Keyword is Macworld
.com/cgi-bin/topall, create a 
compendium of lists that 
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The only thing missing is the vvait. 

New SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner from Polaroid - Brilliant Scans in Under a Minute. 

Thin k o f how much more high-quality sca nning Just drop in the slide (positive o r negative), point 

you'll be ab le to do at your desk. Or how fast and click. It's that easy. Auto matic real-time color 

you ' ll respond to high -volume o r last -minute processing and image sh arpening reduce the need 

projects. Or eve n how soon you ' ll get home. for lengthy post-process ing . And it 's compatible 

At under a minute per scan, th e SprintSca n' ' 35 with both M aci ntosh and Windows. 

is 5 to 15 times faster than other tested slide scanners, The SprintScan 35 Slide 

w ith no loss of quality.* Sca nning at reso lutions up Scanne r - part of an excit ing 

to 2700 dpi, it samples 10 bits per co lor (RGB) to new line-up of electronic imaging 

delive r t he best 24 b its. Which g ives y ou a broader systems from Polaro id. 

range of co lo rs and b etter shadow detail. And at Don't waste another minute! SpuntScan 35 scans 
s lides ar 2700 dpt in

only $2,495,t SprintScan 35 wo n ' t c hang e the For more information call today, under a m111ure. 

co lor balance o n your bottom line. 1-800-816-2611 ext. 965

' Sou rce: Evnluations by Rich and Associaw:;, June 1994. I Suguesl d list price. Actual p1 11 ctrnse pr icn ffi[jV va r~·. ~P o l aroi d" and ·sprin1ScanM are trademarks of Polaroid Corpora tion. 
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THE LATEST MACIN T OSH RELEASES 

by Jim Feeley 
and Joanna Pearlstein 

TfllSSECTION COVERS MACINTOSH 

PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED 

our NOT YET EVALUATED DY 

MACWORLD. UNLESS OTHERWISE 

STATED, ALL PRICESARE SUGGESTED 

RETAIL AND THE MINIMUM REQUIRE· 

MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A IMC 

PLUS WITH 1MB OF RAM. RUNNING 

SYSTEM 6. A 0 SIG NIFIES THAT 

A NATIVE POWER MAC VERSION OF 

THE PRODUCT IS AVAILABLE. ALL 


INFORMATION AN D PERFORMANCE 


CLAIMS ARE SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT 


VEN DOR AND HAVE NOT BEEN INDE· 


PENDEN TLY VER IFIED UY MACWORlD. 


PLEASE CALL VENDORS FOR 


INFORMATION ON AVAILADILITY. 


HARDWAR E 

1724PD 
This accelerated QuickDraw graphics 
board enables many entry-level Macs, 
induding the Quadra 630 and 605 and 
several Performa models. to drive large 
monitors at resolutions up to 832 by 624 
pixels with 24-bit color, and up to 1152 
by 870 pixels with 8-bit color. The board 
fits into any Mac with an LC 111/Quadra 
630-type PDS slot and works with most 
multisynchronous monitors. $499. Micro 
Conversions, 817/468-9922; fax 817/ 
468-9932. 

4-Sight Quatro 
What do you do when you need to send 
500MB of data across the country and 
overnight delivery isn't fast enough? The 
4-Sight Quatro NuBus ISDN board can 
attain a data rate of 3.54MB per minute 
by transmitting files across as many as 
eight ISDN channels. The board can also 
simultaneously broadcast files to as 
many as four independent destinations. 
$3495; with 4-Sight's ISDN Graphics 
Superhighway Broadcast software 
$5795. 4-Slght, 515/221-3000, 800/ 
243-0530; fax 800/448-3299. 

AlphaScan SV 
The low-cost AlphaScan SV 14-inch 
monitor offers an active display area of 
13.3 inches diagonal, maximum Macin
tosh resolution of 832 by 624 pixels, a 
75Hz refresh rate, and a 0.28mm dot 
pitch. This Energy Star-<ompliant moni
tor indudes manual controls for contrast, 

brightness. and position and shape of the 
image. $269. Sampo Technology. 404/ 
449-6220; fax 404/447-1109. 

AppleCD 600e 
Apple's quad-speed CD-ROM drive 
delivers a 684.4-Kbps streaming data
transfer rate and a 167.5ms average 
access time. The drive uses a caddyless 
tray loader, and can play both 3-inch and 
5-inch CD-ROMs and audio discs. Start
ing this summer, an internal version will 
be induded with many M acintosh com
puters. $349 company's estimated price. 
Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 800/ 
538-9696; no fax. 

dil.J50 a11il :d.350 

dd-350 and xl-350 
OK, so you've filled your hard drive with 
data for an almost-finished multimedia 
project, but you're already accumulat
ing data for your next project. Now 
what? The hot-swappable xi star sys
tem lets you easily switch hard driv~ 
mechanisms, so you can keep multiple 
drives available at the ready. The xl.350 
Disk Container holds any 3.5-inch SCSI 
drive from 1.0 to 1.7 inches high. The 
dd.350 Desktop Dual Docking Station 
holds one or two disk containers. The 
company plans to integrate hard drives 
into its containers soon. xl.350 $140; 
dd.350 $360. xi stor, 702/824-7777; fax 
702/825-3016. 

DLT20 
Got more data than you can shake a 
DATat? TheAPS DLT20can pack 20GB 
of data on a $45.95 DLT CompacTape 
Ill data cartridge at a transfer rate of up 

DLT20 

to 110MB per minute. That's 5 to 10 

times as fast as DAT drives. The DLT20 

ships witl1 Dantz Development's Retro

spect 2.1 and both 50-to-50 and 25-to
50 SCSI cables. $2999.95. APS Tech 

nologies, 816/483-6100, 800/235
2753; fax 816/483-3077. 


EAsycolor 24/1600 

EA Research's newest graphics accelera

tor lets you splash your big monitor with 

all the colors in the 24-bit rainbow. The 

EAsycolor 24/1600 supports a maxi

mum resolution of 1600 by 1200 pixels 

at a 75Hz refresh rate and comes with 

8MB of VRAM. In addition to accelerat

ing QuickDraw, the card also speeds up 

CMYK-to-RGB conversions and Photo

shop filter performance. $2499. EA 

Research, 510/867-0967, 800/681
6566; fax 510/867-0684. 


Keystone 

M acintosh users often complain that PC 

users have so many more ergonomic 

keyboards, mice, and joysticks to choose 

from. Keystone lets Mac people hook up 

almost any PC AT-compatible input 

device, including Microsoft's popular 

Natural keyboard, to a M ac via the ADB 

port. The converter box doesn't disable 

existing ADS devices, and a con trol

panel device enables most PC keyboards 

to duplicate the functions of the Mac's 

special keys. $99. Siiicon Valley Bus Co., 

408/623-2300, 800/775-0555 ; fax 

408/623-4440. 


PowerPort Platinum and 

TelePort Platinum 

If you've spent any time visiting the Web 

or an ARA server recently, you know the 

advantages a fast modem provides. 

Global Village's V.34 fax modems move 

data at 28.8 Kbps and faxes at 14.4 

Kbps. The TelePort Platinum works with 

desktop Macs, while the PowerPort Plat

inum fits in all 100-series PowerBooks. 

Both modems include GlobalFax 2 .5 

software. TelePorl Platinum $279; 

PowcrPort Platinum $399. Global Vil 

lage, 408/523- 1000, 800/736-4821; 

fax 408/523-2407. 


Presenter 1 01 

The Presenter 101 active matrix projec

tion panel incorporates an 8.4-inch LCD 

with 640-by-480-pixel resolution and 

support for more than 185,000 colors. 

Weighing just 4.3 pounds, the portable 

panel uses a single cable to connect to 

either PC or Macintosh computers. The 

3-by-4-inch control panel lets the user 


adjust the image without projecting a 
distracting menu on top of the presen
tation . $2795. nView, 804/873-1345, 
aoon36-8439; fax 804/873-2153. 

RFS 3570 

RFS 3570 
The Kodak RFS 3570, a 36-bit slide scan
ner, quickly digitizes color negatives and 
transparencies as large as 70mm at res
olutions ranging from 800 to 2000 dpi. 
The speedy RFS 3570 scans a 35mm 
image at 2000 dpi in less than a minute. 
A 120-format imageat900dpi takes less 
than two minutes. The scanner also fea
tures autofocus and automatic color
balancing. $8995. Eastman Kodak, 714/ 
726-7260, 800/235-6325; no fax. 

SyncMaster 15Gli and 17Gli 
These monitors automatically find the 
optimum pixel resolutlon and refresh 
rate that your Mac or graphics card sup
ports. The 15- inch and 17-inch Sync
Masters offer on-screen adjustment of 
screen geometry, image size, pincushion, 
and color temperature. Both antiglare 
coated monitors offer a 0.28mm dot 
pitch and a maximum M acintosh pixel 
resolution of 1024 by 768 at a 76Hz 
refresh rate, and both comply with Ener

Sy11cMast•r 17GLi 

gy Star and MPR II guidelines. 15G Li 
5560; 17GLI $849. Samsung Electronics 
America, 201/229-4000, 800/993 
4110; fax 201/229-4069. 
continues 
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II you spend your day creating with Media-Publishing 
applications then you need the maximum in speed and 
productivity. ff you make your li,~ng at graphic design, page 
layout, prepress, 3D, animation or multimedia, DayStar's 
PowerPC upgrades are just what you need lo make your aging 
Mac brand new again. From early '030 Macs to Quadras, 
name your Mac and we'll speed it up. 

Goodbye, Grunt Work... 
Creative people spend too much time watching the progress 
bar. "Rendering. Please Wait..?; "Compressing Movie..:: 
"Building Preview..?' Remember when Macs were supposed 
to make your publishing go faster? 

DayStar puts productive power back into your desktop Mac. 
You can render, compress, edit, preview, produce- up to 32 
times faster with a DayStar upgrade. 

The faster your Mac slices through difficult tasks, the more 
time you can spend developing your ideas. 

Hello, CreaUvltyl 
DayStar upgrades enhance your 
creativity by speeding everything 
you do. Make more complex 
graphics, images and 30 scenes. 
Get higher frame rates. With a DayStar upgrade, all 
limitations on your creativity are now history! 

And now we're building a Mac" OS-compatible with all the 
speed and perfonnance that Media-Publishers like you need. 
It's called DayStar Genesis MP... slay tuned for the latest 
developments in speed and watch how we increase your 
productivity, with DayStar! 

.. ·.. ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=·=·=·:-=-:nl4¥Sl)rur...............·

.·.·.·. ...........·.······•·.... 
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For more information call 800-962-2077 
Press 4# lo order farBack documenls. Then press 1#for farback Catalog. 


llayStil Dioitil. IK., 5556 Atlanta Hidiway.r.., e.m.GA 30~1 


404-967-1071 fax: (404) 967-3018 fukk:SOG-438-0370 

01995. IJ boods and product ranet &ti trldemarli:a or reg!SUWIO lt'aderncrtl crf ~ r'OlpOdMt ~ 
Pt'OOl.l:l 1peci&alotll are~ IO change~ notice Of obl.lgllion. 
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TniePolnt-DP15 
If that Photoshop image of your grand
kid is so cute that you want to reach out 
and pinch the tyke's cheek, then consid
er the TruePoint-DP15 Touch Monitor. 
MicroTouch's proprietary capacitive
touch technology responds to fingertip 
taps through up to two inches of glass. 
This 15-inch, 0.28mm dot-pitch monitor, 
aimed at kiosk, industrial, and multimedia 
markets, supports Mac pixel resolutions 
up to 1280by1024 ata60Hz refresh rate. 
$1445. MicroTouch, 580/659-9CXX>, OCXJ/ 
642-7686; fax 508/659-9100. 

SOFTWARE 

1995 Maui Golf Guide 
Don't have the cash for a Hawaiian fan
tasy vacation? Relax, now you can tour 
14 of Maui's golf courses-including 
Gran9 Waikapu, Kaanapali North, 

199} Mn11i GolfG11ide 

Kaanapali South, Kapalua Bay, Kapalua 
Plantation, Kapalua Village, Maui Coun
try Club, and Pukalanl Golf Club-from 
your desk. The Golf Guide text and 
graphics describe every hole of each 
course, including rates, course design
ers, greens fees, and driving ranges. 
Requires 4.5MB of RAM , System 7, 
high-density floppy drive. $29.95. Preci
sion Guides, 503/227-6219, 800/5B0
5050; fax 503/227-4888. 

0 Color Compass 
The days of trying to manually match 
your Adobe Illustrator colors to your 
Fractal Design Painter colors are over
at last Praxisoft's Color Compass lets 
you create custom color palettes for use 
with Painter and Illustrator, Adobe 
Photoshop, and Macromedia's Director 
and FreeHand. When users create acus
tom color, Color Compass instantly dis
plays all similar, complementary, and 
Pantone-equivalent colors. Requires 
68020-based Mac with FPU, System 7. 
$129. Praxisoft, 7031729-3391, 800/ 
557-7294; fax 703/729-6875. 

Cowr Compass 

Co-motion Lite for Internet 
The Internetjust got more useful:group
ware for the Internet Is here. Co-motion 
Ute lets users with direct connections to 
the Net brainstorm and collaborate In 
group sessions. Each participant's com
ments are contained in the live Session 
window. Users can create reports from 

sessions. Statistical functions permit re
sponse analysis by averaging and calru
lating standard deviations for each idea. 
Requires 4MB of RAM, System 7, Mac
TCP, lntemetconnection. $2000custom 
license; $78 for evaluation ten-pack. 
Bittco Solutions, 403/922-5514, BOO/ 
265-2726; tax 403/922-2853. 

0 FrameMaker 5.0 
New features of FrameMaker 5.0 in
clude automatic text runarounds, en
hanced import filters, automatic column 
balancing, straddles, support for Adobe 
Type 1 fonts, and an export filter for 
HTML publishing (see " Web Design 
Spins Up," News, in this issue). Requires 
68020 Mac, 5MB of RAM, System 
7.0.1; System 7.1.2 required for Power 
Mac version. $895. Frame Technology, 
408/975-6000, 800/843-7263; fax 
408/975-6600. 

Fuzzy Logic Toolbox 1.0 
We've heard of gray-scale monitors, but 
gray-scale reasoning? Rather than limit 
ing information to two states such as 
true/false, yes/no, or on/off. fuzzy logic 
accommodates relative attributes such as 
"louder," " faster," and "slippery." This 
MATLAB add-on toolbox Jets engineers 
and researchers integrate the concepts of 
fuzzy logic into their systems. Still con
fused? Visit MathWorl<s' home page at 
http://www.mathworl<s.com. Requires 
Mac II, 8MB of RAM, MATLAB. $895. 
MathWorks, 508/653-1415; fax 508/ 
653-2997. 

Kodak Bui/ti-It Sofrw111·e for thr Mncimosb 

0 Kodak Build-It Software for 
the Macintosh 
Kodak's Photo CD authoring system, 
Build -It, puts your pictures on view 
anywhere there's a compatible CD
ROM drive.The product lets you convert 
TIFF, PICT, and Photoshop images lo 
the Photo CD Image Pac format, and 
then store and distribute them via 
CD-ROM. The package includes 
color-management tools. For more 
information, visit Kodak's Web site 
at http://www.kodak.com . Requires 
68040-based Mac, 64MB of RAM, 
Photo CD-compatible, double-speed 
CD-R drive, System 7; FWB JackHam
mer SCSI card recommended. S995. 
Eastman Kodak, 800/235-6325; no fax . 

KPT Vector Effects 
Users of draw programs need no longer 
covet the effects their Photoshopplng 
colleagues enjoy. KPT Vector Effects 
takes advantage of the plug-in architec
tures now available in Adobe Illustrator 
and Macromedia FreeHand to enhance 
drawings with effects including 3-D, dis 
tortion, bevel embossing,extrusion, per
spective distortion, and stylization. 
Requires 68030 Mac with FPU, or Power 
Mac, 4MB of RAM, 8-bit color, Adobe 
continues 
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No Smoke, NoMirrors,

Just••• 


Introducing XANTE's MEW LaserPress 1800 

No hocus-pocus. Nothing up our sleeves. A[ XANn~· we're crea[ing tech
nology so advanced-it's [ruly magical. XANTE's NEW LaserPress 1800 
produces camera-ready ompu[ so vivid and sharp,you won ·1believe 
your eyes. Tex[ is rendered in exceptional decail, graphics look sharp, 
and halftones appear phoco-realiscic. You'll be spellbound by the quality 
of 1800 x 1800 dpi printing. No smoke, no mirrors, just: 

* Adobe'"PostScrlpt'"Level 2 Guaramees quality, performance, and 
software compa[ibiliry

* High Resolution 1800 x 1800 dpi provides imageseuer-quality 
printing on plain paper

* Higher Line Screens Print halftones a[ 133 lpi and higher
* Oversized Format Print full-bleed II "x 17" documents with room 

for crop marks and registration marks
* Halftone Calibration Technology Brings OU[ agreater range of

"' 

midtones at high line screens and extra detail for more brilliant 
halftone images

* High Speed Controller Get extraordinary performance from [he 
33 MHz AMO 29030 RISC processor 

Also, XANTE reduces the price of Its LaserPress 1200... 
That's right, for $5,995 you can ge[ 1200 x 
1200 dpi now and upgrade to 1800 x 1800 dpi 
later. What a deal! 
Now,clear the smoke and begin to experience 
truereflectionsof quali[y with XANTE's 
LaserPress 1800. Call now and experience 
the magic ofgreat technology. 

1-80().9i6-8839 (ext. 211 9) Dealers call ext. 2120 Fax 334-476-9421 

~-~~---XANTE_,, ·-~,·-·~rn · ,• r-· •~"m•ollvettl Innovations In Output MASTERCARDNJSA/AMEX/DJSCOVER Adobe PostSalpt 
01SBWIT't~ 1JJIT(baret;s:notraOerT".a1'.dXA.'lT!Cor:>Or11.<n. AdOOe Poa:So;lc&rdN~bJ)n~'bdJdlal&(lfitrnh:Dp:n»d'fll·cflft'fbtngint'Mlinc-c".M'I J~ Olwbrn:t:.iaptedi.cran1a.-.hdelr.a'bor~~al'*mpac:M~ 

XJ.HT'E Cu;JccMorc~EmogliwSt,Mobll, Al l!&l6,Pm:Qr:QIBa IW'f, J.k:Oit,A1.J66!6-<625USA., Tel. Jl.M~IH 
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The more memory your Mac has, the more productive you'll be. But forget 

about adding SIMMs. RAM Doubler'" is software that doubl your Mac's 

memory. RAM Doubler does wlim it says ic will do.-Macworld. And you don't 

have to open your Mac. Ju t run RAM Doubler's 15 second installation and 

you can run twice as many applications  instantly. May \Uell be che best 
inves tment you make chis year.-MacUser. You'll agree. Buy RAM Doubler 

today and double your RAM with one click. Your satisfacti n is guaranreed. 

RAM Doubler is available wherever great software is old (SRP $99) or call 

us at 1-800-950-5880, Ext. 280. 

CONNECTIX 
Systtm Requiremc:n11: Macintosh equipped with a 680JO, 68040 or P°"''CtPC mlcropn,x::cuor. S~11r:in 6.05 or I 1cr, indudinG all tnlotu of 

" "en' 7 • 4 Milo required (hnrd disk req uired for m11ehlnes ~irh 4 ro 6 MBs) • Not compnrJble wllh Moc SE, rlginnl Mac C11Wie, mfg huil 
Mll e LC or PowcrBook JOO or MRc II without' n 68BS I PMMU or uny ;1.ccclcrmor 1hnt duct not work wl1 lt vlttunl memory. 

What Do You Say When You're Out Of Memory? 

Doubler.I 

Illustrator or Macromedia FreeHand. 
$199. HSC Software, 805/566-6200, 
800/472-9025; fax 80'5/566-6385. 

Ma11gi111 .2 

Mangla 1.l 
Move aside, Julia Child, Jacques Pepin, 
and Craig Claiborne-make room for 
Mac. The latest version of Mangla, 
Upstlll Software's kitchen companion, 
has enhanced speed, fonts, and print 
capablllties. Add-on cookbooks are also 
avallable, induding Tassajara Recipe 
Book, Good Cheap Food, Eat Smart for 
aHea/Oiy Heart, One-Pot Meals, Fifteen 
Minute Meals, Elegant Low-Calorie 
Cooking, and Thirty-MinuteMeals. (Hey, 
cookbook publishers: how about Cheap, 
Elegant, Low-Calorie, Healthy, One
Pot 15-Mlnute Meals? Thanks.-fds.) 
Recipes can be formatted to print as book· 
lets or recipe cards. $35 company's esti
mated price; add-on cookbooks $10 to 
$20 each. Upstill Software, 510/526
0178, 800/568-3696; fax510/526-0179. 

0 Marketing Plan Pro 
Marketing Plan Pro helps users create 
and manage marketing strategies. It 
walks the user through each critical step, 

from analyzing the marketplace and 
choosing target markets, to making bud
gets and sales forecasts, to devising 
advertising, public relations, and direct
mail campaigns. After helping you create 
a complete marketing plan with text, 
tables, and charts, the product can assist 
in managing tasks, supervising follow
up, and tracking results. Marketing Plan 
Pro contains built-in spreadsheet, chart
ing, and word processing software. 
Requires 6MB of RAM, System 7. 
$149.95; Power Mac version $179.90. 
Palo Alto Software, 503/683-6162, 
800n29-7526; fax 503/683-6250. 

0 NetPhone 
Ever dream of calling a friend In caJcut· 
ta from your home in Cleveland for the 
price of a local call? Electric Magic makes 
this dream come true. The company's 
NetPhonetransfers audio over the Inter
net in real time. It records audio on one 
side, compresses it, sends It over the 
Internet, and decompresses It on the 
receiving end. The application notifies 
you when you have an Incoming call. 
Demo versions are available from the 
company's World WideWeb site at http: 
//www.emaglc.com/. Requires Mac llsi, 
4MB of RAM, System 7, MacTCP, Inter
net connection. $75; two copies $125. 
Electric Magic, 415/759-4100, 800/ 
987-2001 : fax 415/566-6615. 

O Pathway Access, 
Macintosh 3.0 
Wollongong Group's PathWay Access 
makes TCP/IP connectivity not only eas
ier, but also more enticing. Version 3.0 

Includes applications for terminal emula
tion, E-mail, and file transfer, as well as 
a news reader, a script compiler. and a 
graphical keyboard remapper. The pack
age also supports remote access via PPP. 
Requires Mac SE/30, 4MB of RAM, Sys
tem 7, $295. Wollongong Group, 415/ 
962-7100, 800/872-8649; fax 415/ 
969-5547. 

Smartslip and Smartslip Tracker 
Wondering where that crucial document 
went? Used togeth,er, Smartslip and 
Smartslip Tracker constitute an electron
ic routing-slip system. Smartslip users can 
attach an electronic routing slip to doc
uments sent via Microsoft Mail, CE Soft· 
ware's QuickMail, or Apple's PowerTalk 
mail systems. Smartslip Tracker helps 
And adOC1Jment being circulated.Smart
slip includes four types of routing slips-
Review, Approval, Yes/No, and Sign
up-or you can design your own slips. 
Requires 4MB of RAM, System 7; Track
er requires Butler database. Smartslip 
five-userpack $395; Smartslip and Smart
slip Tracker five-user pack $495 (does 
not include Butlerdatabase). ChorusSoft, 
408/736-4024~ fax 408fi20-1949. 

0 SuperOfflce 3.0 
Get your entire enterprise organlzed
the client-server way. The powerful 
database in SuperOffice 3.0 Jets you 
schedule appointments, record informa
tion about companies and accounts, 
track activities, and create reports. You 
can also link documents scanned by 
Vlsioneer's PaperPort personal scanner 
to records In the database. New in this 

version are the user's ability to define 
database fields: multiple calendar views; 
event alanns; international address and 
phone formats; and built-in help. 
Requires6M8 of RAM, hard drive. $219 
for single-user pack. SuperOffice, 617/ 
275-2140, 800/328-6868; fax 617/ 
275-6921 . 

TurboWriter and Shasta 
Make your Mac multilingual. This word 
processor and dictionary, delivered on a 
CD-ROM, lets you communicate in five 
Asian languages-Japanese, traditional 
Chinese, simplified Chinese, Thai, and 
nbetan. The word processor offers mail 
merge, multiple columns, in-line table 
creation and editing, vertical text, cus· 
tom styles, page preview, a PageMaker 
file- import filter, and Claris XTND sup
port. Shasta.is a dictionary and word· 
by-word transla tion tool for English, 
Japanese, and traditional Chinese. A dic
tionary editor Jets you create your own 
dictionaries. Requires CD-ROM drive, 
localized system software or language 
contin{les 
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Plug in KPT Convolver. ltS the 
ultimate creative filter effects 
palette and the only software 
that actually rewards you for 
using it...with stars and liJOls! 

Its Kais latest plug-in for 
creative and corrective work. 
You'll find it essentia l for 
cleaning up that muddy scan 
or bringing out hidden beauty 
in any image. 

KPT Conm/11?7' gives you millions 
of rustom filter effects at the 
blink of an eye. Powerful 
unsharp masking and Gaussian 
blurring in real time. Scrubbing 
between two effects at once. 
1\vo hundred levels of undo. 
Superb color correction tools. 

All this without making you 
search endless dialog boxes or 
fill in streams of matrices. 
With KPT ComYil~\?r, select an 
effect, then move your mouse 
until things are just right. 
Three distinct modes lead you 
th rough the entire creative 
process. All in real time. It 
couldn't be simpler! 

Plug-in ready for Photoshop, 
Painter. Picture Publisher and 
Corel PHOTO-PAINT users. 
KPT Com~ver is already being 
called the most useful KAl's 
PoNER Tool so far. It even comes 
with an award-winning paint 
and image editing program 
(up to $199 value). making 
KPT ComYilver your complete 
standalone solution. 

Best of all , KPT Convolver 
watches how you work. Then 
ping! , it rewards you with a 
star plus a cool feature to help 
you work better and faster. 

©199SHS£!0flWAl!EC~ HS£5Uffimll!llRADIMAll 
AND lPI COffVOIYIJ 5 AlRAOOIARK Of HSC SOFlWAl!E 
COIP. IMOllTOSlt ~A RmSTBllD TRAOOINIK AHO PO\\U ... 


Be the first on your digital 
block to collect all five stars 
and watch your producti\~ly 
really skyrocket ! 

How do you earn each star? 
Ah, were not telling! But tha1S 
part of what makes KPT 
Co1wolver so much fun to 
explore and use! So put it in 
your digital tool box and 
watch the stars come out. 

Mac version indudes Coloflt! 3.0 LE 
Windows version includes 
Picture Publisher LE 

ORDER TODAY! 
Computerware 
800-326-0092 

Mac Zone 
800-248-0800 

MacWarehouse 
800-255-6227 

SEE US AT: 
Siggraph, Los Angeles 
Aug. 8· I 0, Booth # 1244 

Macworld, Boston 
Aug. 8-11, Booth # 1916 

Plus upcoming COMDEX 
and Seybold shows 

b\.~\\on' • .,. 

~ 
~ WIN NCR .: 

i ·illi-fiJ,tiiiiHli i!iiiii 

MACJHIOSH IS ATRADfMARK OF HSC SOFTWARE CORP. 
USED UNOIR UCINl t All OTHIR PRODUCT HAMES ARE 

~OFTWARE 
lRAOEMARKI Of THEii RBP£01V£ OWlllRI. HSC Scfl•·are Corp., 6303 Carpinuria A11.• Co.rpinleria . CA 93013 plio11o' 805.566.6220 /o..t 805.566.6385 
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kit. S295. Transpac, 408/261-7550, 
800/745-0911; fax 408/984-6303; 
Japanese product sales 800/882-8856. 

Wi/1ffools 

WlldTools 
WildT cols is a high-end tool palette for 
Engineered Software's PowerDraw and 
PowerCADD. It indudes powerful illus
traUon, drafting, and dimensioning tools. 
Advanced tools let you measure from 
point to point, place a centerline at the 
midpoint of two lines, and automatical
ly switch between fixed-offset and inter
active operation. You can zoom in on 
and out of images and can adjust the 
method of drawing. Requires Power
Draw 5.0 or PowerCADD 1.0. $189. 
Engineered Software, 910/299-4843, 
fax 910/852-2067. 

CO - ROMS 

Halght-Ashbury in the Sixties 
If you missed the sixties the first time 
around, don't be dismayed . Now you 
can be a virtual hippie wi th Compton's 
Haight-Ashbury in the Sixties. This 

CD-ROM features musk of the Grateful 
Dead and Jefferson Airplane, plus video 
clips from the firs t Human Be-In in San 
Francisco's Golden Gate Park and Inter
views with cultural Icons Allen Ginsberg 
and Timothy Leary. Subtitled "San Fran
cisco's Renaissance of Peace Love Con 
sciousness & Community That Changed 
the World ," the disc Includes an adven
ture game that lets users explore Haight 
Street and different aspeds of hippie 
youth culture. $50 company's estimat
ed price. Compton's NewMedia, 619/ 
929-2500, 800/284-2045; fax 61 9/ 
929-2600. 

Her Heritage 
This CD-ROM encyclopedia of famous 
American women contains Information 
about more than 1000 American ath 
letes, writers, artists, politicians, enter
tainers, and educators. Entries Include 
photographs, drawings, film and video 
clips, and interviews. Profiles of the 
women are organized both alphabet
ically and by vocaUon. $49.95. Pilgrim 
New Media, 61 7/491-7660; fax 617/ 
491-6415. 

--~ .. ,.1'.. ........-\~.. 

Htr Herirnge 

license To Drive 
You don't have lo give your teenager 
the keys to the Volvo to teach him or 
her how to drive anymore. Janus lnter
aclive's driver-education CD presents 
drivers' manuals for all 50 slates, plus 
sections titled Getting Your License, The 
Driver's Role, Vehicle Equipment, Rules 
of the Road, Signs & Signals, Driving Sit
uations, Defensive Driving, Sharing the 
Road, Pedestrians, Alcohol & Driving, 
Traffic Infractions, and Accidents. Each 
section has a quiz at the end. 589. Janus 
Interactive, 503/629-0587, 8001766
0835; fax 503/690-6690. 

Macintosh Programmer's 
Toolbo>< Assistant and 
Inside Macintosh 
Manna for M ac programmers! Users of 
Inside Macintosh can consult program
ming information from all 25 volumes 
of the Inside Macintosh library (over 
16,000 pages}, plus the digital version 
of Macintosh Human Interface Guide
lines. Among hundreds of topics covered 
are file and memory management; 
Imaging with QulckDraw; networking; 
SCSI, serial, and ADB devices; and 
QulckTime. The Macintosh Program
mer's Toolbox Assistant has Information 
about more than 5000 toolbox calls. 
Both CDs have search functions and 
hypertext linking. 599.95 each. Addison
Wesiey Publishing, 6171944-3700, 800/ 
822-6339; fax 617/942-1 621. 

PC Globe Maps 'n' Facts 
Planning a move to Mauritania or a trek 
to Tripoli? Belter research your destina

tion firs1 using PC Globe Maps 'n' Facts. 
In addition to more than 300 color and 
black-and-white maps and charts of the 
world, this CD-ROM contains informa
tion on political alliances, population, 
geography, economics, and national 
symbols for 227 countries. You cancom
pare prices in other countries with a cur
rency converter, look up visa require
ments for various destinations, and find 
phone numbers for U.S. embassies 
around the world. $32 company's esti
mated price. Bmderbund Software, 415/ 
382-4700, 800/776-4724 ; fax 415/ 
382-4419. 

ACCESSOR I ES 

Companion Case 
If you're tired of unpacking half you r 
travel kit just so you can use your Power
Book, notepad, and papers at the same 
time, consider an alternative. By opening 
one zipper of the Portfolio Companion 
case, you can easily work with your com
puter, your papers, and a letter-size 
tablet. The leather case has pockets for 
disks, pens, business cards, and folders. 
$129. Llghthorse Technologies, 619/ 
452-8876, 800/443 -3446; fax 619/ 
483 -1 196. 

Data-Vac Electric Duster 
Eating sugar donuts at your workstation 
again? Well, Homer, the Electric Duster 
is designed to blow dust, lint, and debris 
off fax machines, printers,and other sen
si tive electronic equipment. The duster 
continues 

QuickCam'" includes everything you need co make movies 

and take pictures with your Mac. Plug in n cable, install 

the software and you're ready co ro ll. Acid still photos to 

documents, n wsletters, databases. Record Q uickTime~ 

training movies, video confe rence, create animated cartoons 

- all fo r around $ 100. Works wi th all Q uick Time compatible 

software and on a ll QuickTime compatible Mac , including 

PowerBooks~ It's easy, fun, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Get your Q uickCam today where fine computer products are 

old or call us at 1-800-950-5880, Ext.280. 

CONNECTIX 

II. 
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I 0 REASONS WHY now IS THE BEST TIME 


TO BUY ADOBE PAGEM.AKER 5.0. 


• 


You'll create everything from award

winning brochures 0 and publi

cations 8 to promotional 

materials 8 and company 

, ma ilers 0 . Adobe 

Page Maker '" 5 .0 

e software's 

unmatch e d 

with a naturally intuitive 

interface have ma de it 

leader in desktop publishing for 

Power Macs'", Macintosh" and 

Windows~ It also gets kudos from 

editors of Windows 8 and Mac 

publications 8 alike. And now, 

for a limited time, you even get 

Extensis Page Tools C) free, to 

make Adobe PageMaker work 

fonts on 

Type On Call 
CD· ROM 

8 which 

contains more 

than 

encrypted fonts , 

j ust a phone call away. 

Adobe PageMaker 5.0 is now 

part of the Adobe G> family of 

award-winning products. For more 

information and your nearest 

Adobe Authorized Reseller, call 

1-800-521-1976, ExtensionGl261. 

o ,~~-
Adobe 

e s a 

• 


If you can dream it, you can do it."' 

lmnJ.,>c cre<liu: Art lNtiluic of BoSton, Mlndll Ocsil{ll, Mirelc:/Ri>s:J, WYO Dcstgn. Adobe, tlte Adobe lono. Adobe l'.i~Mah.-r, amt the t:1glim, '' I( you can dream it, y()U c.:m Jo it·" ore 1mckmarb o( Adobe Sruems lncorponued 

which may he n:gistcrcd In certain jurOOictlons. All other m."lrl:s :uu.I tn dt rn:i rb QrC! the pnJfJCflY of 1lx-ir rt:Sf",'CtiYc ci1mp..1nlC$. Tiit' Adohe ~oeMakcr JXlc.kagc is the JUOl« tcd trade drc"&1 of Adohc Sfllems lncnrpomtcJ. 


C> 1995 AdolX' Sysat•ms Jncorporotcd. All rlglu• rocrvcd. 
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I new Products 

has a half-horsepower blower, a 12-foot 
power cord, and two nozzles. 549.95. 
The Data-Vac division of Metropolitan 
Vacuum Cleaner, 914/357-1600, 800/ 
822-1 602; fax 914/357-1600. 

The Mouse Rest Wrist Support 
If gripping your mouse hurts your wrist, 
ErgoView says it can help.Thecompany 
claims that the Mouse Rest minimizes 
wrist strain by correclly positioning your 
wrist in a laterally and horizontally neu
tral position. Available for right and left 
hands, the cushioned Mouse Rest has a 
washable fabric cover. $12.95. ErgoView 
Technologies, 212/867-0661, 800/888
3537; fax 212/867-2559. 

Neptune 
No, ulva rigida isn't the condition tenor5 
get when their voices seize up. Rather, 
it's an Italian sea plant harvested in the 
Venice Lagoon and included in Neptune, 
a smooth BO-pound text-weight paper 
(32-pound bond) aimed at the desktop 
and quick-print market. The company 
says converting seaweed Into paper 
requires less energy than making paper 
from trees. Informal Macwor/d testing 
reveals that the paper neither smells nor 
tastes like a tide pool. The paper is avail 
able in five ligh tly speckled colors and 
several sizes. $14.95 for a 100-sheet box 
of 8~-by- 1 1 -inch paper. Four Corners 
Paper Company, 602/991 -2320, 800/ 
775-2320; no fax. 

QV-10 
How canyou know if thepictureyou just 
took with your digital camera is any 

good? Casie's QV-1 0 digital camera 
includes a 1.8-inch-diagonal LCD color 
screen that lets you view images imme
diately after shooting them. The camera 
holds up lo 96 color images. and offer5 
aperture-priority automatic exposure 
and shutter speeds ranging from V.ooo 
second to 'Is second. The images can 
be downloaded to a computer. VCR, or 
TV. Also includes a self-timer and expo
sure-correction, close-up, and macro 
functions. S999 including Mac connec
tion kit Casio, 201 /361 -5400, 800/962
2746; no fax . 

Scream Computer Mouse Pad 
PreseNe decorum while expressing your 
despair with this mouse pad featuring a 
reproduction of Edvard Munch's paint
ing The Scream. The 7%-by-9\1.1 -inch 
pad has a durable plastic surface atop a 
natural rubber base. S18. On The Wall 
Productions, 314/773-1 939, 8001788
4044; fax 314m3-3446. 

BOOl<S 

Photoshop 3 For Mac 
For Dummies 
With humor and expertise, Macworld 
con tributing editor Deke McClelland 
guides the graphically challenged 
through Photoshop's maze of features. 
McClelland cover5 retouching bad scans 
and out-of-focus pictures, preparing 
images for professional printing,and cre 
ating art with Pholoshop. The book is 
aimed at beginning lo intermediate 
users. 339 pages. $19.99. IDG Books 

Worldwide, 415/655-3000, 8001762 
2974; fax 415/655-3299. 

The Power Mac Book 
Ron Pronk tells readers how to get the 
most out of their Power Macs and Power 
Mac software. He discusses trou 
bleshooting. running Windows software 
on a Power Mac, and the future of the 
Power Mac. The book includes a 
CD-ROM of shareware and demonstra
tion software. 395 pages. $34.95. Cori 
olis Group Books, 602/4B3-0192, 800/ 
410·0192; fax 602/483 -0193. 

Protect Your Privacy 
PGP (Pretty Good Privacy), Phil Zimmer
man's free encryption program, provides 
individualswith public-key cryptography 
similar to that used by governments and 
large corporations. WilliamStallings' Pro
tect Your Privacy explains how to use 
PGP lo keep your private messages pri 
vate.This book guides you through basic 
concepts in cryptography and tells you 
how lo use and manage PGP on various 
computer platforms, induding the Mac
Intosh. 300 pages. S19.95. Prentice-Hall, 
515/284-6751 , 800/947-7700; fax 
515/284-2607. 

Silicon Snake Oil 
Clifford Stoll, one of the original lnter
nauts, hassome second thoughts on the 
information highway. His concerns 
aren't about increased government con
trol over our lives. Rather, he worries that 
the Internet offers "plenty of human 
contact but no humanity." Although 
Stoll still frequents the Internet, he thinks 

SILICON 

SNAKE OIL 


{ 
• 

) 

CllHORD STOll 
Si/iam S1111kt Oil 

that huge amounts of money and lime 
are wasted inan attempt to keep up with 
technology and information that has lit 
tle long-term value. 247 pages. $22. 
Doubleday, 212/354-6500; fax 21 2/ 
302-7985. !!! 

To have your product considered 
for Inclusion in New Produds, send 
an announcement wi th product 
name, d& ription, minimum mem
ory, peripherals required. pricing, 
company name, and phone number 
to New Products Editor. Macworld, 
501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 
94107. M acworld reserves the right 
to edit all product announcements. 

At Last!The Definitive Reference to Image 
EditingM~~p~~2~~s~~!~~~~~~ T~:~• 

ELECTRONIC PAINTING, RETOUCHING, SPECIAL EFFECTS, AND MORE! 

Noweven novices can 
explorethecreative 
possibilities of this highly 

sophisticated graphic design 
program in a6ookwritten 
expressly for Photoshop 2.5. 
AuthorDeke McClelland draws 
on years of hands-on experience 
to guideyou from Photoshop 

fundamentalsthrough the 
most advanced tech
niques, including 

retouching andcomplex 
electronic ima~ng. 

Concise, well-organized chapters 
cover key topics suchasgetting 
the most out of Photoshop; 

IDGBooks Worldwide, lnc. 

155 Dovct Road, Suitc310, S:m Mateo, CA 94402 

(800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600 fax (415) 358-1260 

working with image fileformats; 
resamplingand cropping; paint 
and edit tool basics; color manip
ulations,and more. 
Get the Mmvorld Photoshop 
2.5 Bible, the only Photoshop 
book officially authorized by 
Macworld magazine, and see 
what great things you can do 
with thisleading design program! 

Acontributing editor to Macwor/d 
magazine, DekeMcClelland also 
writesfor PC World and Publish. 
Hehasauthored nearly 30 
books on desktop publishing 
and computers. 

ISBN: Hi8884-o22-5 
829.85 USA/$89.95 t:nda 
880 pages 

For fastest service, lax your order to (4151 358-1280.PhomSamID 5pm,PT, or c111111lete Biii 

mall die order form. Also avalleble whmer co°'°ter books ire sold. 
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JUST ONE OF THL.r:.E~l~.4~M=IL~L:IO~N~~~~~~~~ 
SATISFIED . 
QUICKMAIL 
CUSTOMERS 

WORLDWIDE 

Quicklvlailcontin
ues to win awards 
and receive high 
ratings. Like four 
"diamonds" from 
Mac\.\TEEK. Or the 
readers of Macworld 
selecting it as the best E-mail system in 1994. 
But the tme measure ofsuccess is the 
millions of satisfied customers, like Sullivan 
Middle School, who depend on QuickMail 
every day. 

With more than one hundred dassrooms, and 
nearly 1,000 students, Sullivan lviiddle School in 
Worcester, MA., wanted to crea te an efficient:, 
paperless envirom11ent u ing state-of-the-art 
tedmology to streamline processes, reduce 
overhead, and improve communications. 

To accomplish this, Sullivan Middle 
School turned to QuickMail. "I tested a lot 
ofE-mail packages and we dwse Q11ickMail 
beca11se it is user-friendly and extremely 
reliable," states Kathleen Peloquin, 
technology facilitator at the school. 

With more than 300 computers on the 
network, Sullivan Middle School has 
computers in every classroom. Messages are 
sent throughout the building, eliminating 
frequent and frantic searches for informa
tion on students and activities. Paper-based 
business processes have been automated 
using QuickMail electronic forms and an 
SMTP gateway connects everyone to the 
Internet. "Quick.Mail does tire one thing we 
really need to do ... save time, energy, and 
money," notes Peloquin. 

"Today, Qt1ickA1ail is the main communica
tion tool for teachers, administrators, and 
staff. B11t we don't plan to stop there. It will 
be fantastic when wegil'e each student a 
QuickMail acco11nt.1 That 's 011r next step." 

Put QuickMail to work for you! 
Streamlined communications, efficient file 
transfers,and the ability to conveniently and 
inexpensivelycommunicate across the hall 
and around the world - that's QuickMail. 

Discover why more than 1.4 million custom
ers (like Sullivan Middle School) selected 
QuickMail. Complete the order form and 
we'll send you QuickMail absolutely FREE. 

With this offer you will receive a 
comprehensive E-mail system including: 
• 	 Easy-to-install E-mail server and 

administrator software 
• 	 Clients for Mac, Windows, and DOS 
• 	 MailManager'" (rules), to simpli fy 

mailbox management 
• 	 QM Remote'" to send and receive E-mail 

from the road 

~ Send me a complete QuickMail system - FREE! 
11.::t:J;i Fox to 515-221·"2694 or Call 1-800-523-7638ProgramcmJ 

Nc me - -------------- 
Co- p:my _____________ _ _ 


A.d :.:rc ss --------- - - --- 
C•'1/S1/ Zip ______________ 


Pho1e - - ------------

Fox 

E·l'"o l -------- ------

• 	 QM Forms" to create custom forms 
• 	 QuickConference'" to communicate in 

real time on-screen 
• 	 Built-in spell checker and powerful 

searching capabilities 
• 	 Free bridges and gateways 

No other E-mail 
system on any 
platform delivers 

all this in one box. 

D Charge $9.95 for shipping & 
handling for CD·ROM* 

D Charge $19.95 for shipping & 
handling for Disk Package** 

D "'"'"• •Co•d D VIS/' D N~I.X 
Ca 'd 11 - --------- Exp.Cole _ _ 

Cordhok:cr Sign=iu·c - --- ------
Ot'e· !'.!.cp 1m~ Jur.o 30, 1995 

'[ildl CO·P.OM iric.luck·s. all wttv.·a·c tha1b sorw1a·<1 1\ OtJicl: l..t.:i, r.iaOO{J{?s an:l a IO"NS ~'OU to~ Ull lfuee h1ll wo1~ 1 ng users •• 111e tli:J: Pidl{le ln:lu:lc-s ~11 OulekMaI so'l t,~z r e a1Ml dOC1J1~lal icn, tut d~e:s 001 cont ~ nth!mlcl I unal ~1:WaJ c 10!.Jfld en CO·R0'.1 Gur rL1il Ou VM.111 cuSllrTll!l'!i arc 1!f1' 
t:Jio1t re ti:t ttiiCO·llotl 111omo1l)ll Oii« \ll dorl) h uie U'll"ed SLW.:s a'l1 Cu.Jd.1 Ln t r.:~ C0-1101.1 Jiff lc.::;il or 0 19'.'6 C£S:1rwa·11. he Ou1 r:H.~ a Ib.l tn-Olmm ct CESclh11lfc, 11 -.:. .r.J1otr·e; trc j~11;s or r:'lglsl~eo tr.ll.i''-ir'..S are !lit ~cle pi ece/I t cl !he t r ~!)'.f:t 1 ..c ccmria nle! 
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L~rnra J. Kirk 
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Used to wear a mood ring. 


Used to drive a Comet. 


Used to use Microsoft Word. 


Oalk about embaITassing. "I can't believe I used to use 


it," says Laura Kirk about her past with l\ilicrosoft vVord. 


Now she uses vVordPe1fect« for the Macintosh. "I use 


complex formats ... lots of graphics, color, indexing, etc. 


Not your basic interoffice memo level of work. 


So I need the native PowcrMac speed and System 7 .5 


drag-and-drop support in WordPerfect. Besides, when 
 $99 upgrade 

I fina lJy saw how bloated and \Vindows-like MS Word offer: Visit your 

6.0 is .. . let's just say I'm g-lad I switched." reseller or call 

(800) 526·7820. 

I• 1•0 ,..., 

. . 

WordPerfect~ 

~~ NOVELL. 
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Vision 3d 4.0 

3-D Modeler and Renderer 

PROS : Excellent 3-D modeling tools; high

quality rendering capabili ties; first-rate documen

tation. CO NS: Only one level of Undo; 

truncated animation environment. COMPANY : 

Strata (801 / 628-5218). LIST PRICE : $695. 

IMW 

0 
ALTHO ,I I THROUGH THE 

years Strata's Vision 3d has 
been a highly rega rded 3-D 
modelin g , rend erin g, and 
an.imation package, recently 

it has been largely ove rshadowed by the 
company's Studio Pro. These days, Studio 
Pro is usua ll y touted as the profcssional
strength tool, and Vision 3d is cast as an 
entry- to midlevel program. That's a bit of 
a shame, because Vision 3d is better now 
than at any time in its history. Over the past 
five yea rs, Vision 3d ha continually adapt
ed and evolved, and the package you see 
today is a well-conceived, smartly executed, 
and m odem-looki ng program with ad
v:rnccd mod eling fcarures and exce llent 
rendering options. 

With version 4 .0, Vision 3d expand s 
its a rray of modeling too ls, add ing th e 
ab il ity to pe rform Buult:an functions, 
sweep surfaces, and skin and unskin ob
jects. nd it adds two new re ndere rs
Render cript, which lets you s<.:alc images 
ro any size, and Pho ng with Shadows
ro tl1c program's a lready ex tensive ren
cl erin g options. Sure, V ision 3d 's an ima
t ion capabil iti es aren ' t as so phi sticated 
as those of Srudio P ro, but fo r modeling 
and renderi ng, 3d o ffe rs a simil ar work 
envi ro nm ent and a comparabl e featu res 
li st at half the pri ce. 

Visionary Architecture 
Vision 3d derives its modelin g and ren
lcrin g prowess fro m plug-in progra m 

exte nsions. For developers, plug-ins are 
an easy way to add functio nality; for use rs 
they provide a practica l way ro custom ize 
a pr g ram , le tting yo u add or re move 
too ls and features fro m the mix. Vision 
3d's shape-<.:rcation roo ls, object ed itors, 
s urfa ce textures, and clip -o bj ect shapes 
arc all exte nsio ns. i\.fodcling plug-ins arc 
e itl1er deployed o n a burton bar above the 
wo rldn g area, fo und as menu selections, 
o r bo th. Surfa<.:e textures :ind shapes 
:1ppcar auto matica ll y in rhe T exture/ 
Shapes palette. 

Tn addition ro a fu ll co mplement o f 
editab le three-dim ensio nal primi t ives 
(sphere, cylinder, cone, an I so on), Vision 
3d's mod eling too ls in cl ud e the 2d 
Sculpre r exte n. ion , which lets you pre
cise ly adjust Bezier-curverl o utlines tl1at 
you ca n then lathe, ex trud e, and swe ep 
in ro 3-D objects. In rum, yo u ca n reshape 
3-0 objects in the progra m's 3d Sculpter 
extensi o n. T he 3d Scu lpte r works with 

bo tl1 po lygonal and Bezier objects, lerting 
you ed it tl1em by manipulatin g individ
ua l vertices o r by deformin g s urfo cc 
patches, a tech niqu e similar to shaping 
soft-clay models. 

Vision 3cl ' s new Boolea n m ode lin g 
extension allows you to perfo rm uni o n , 
subtraction , and intersection operations 
on object . Vision 3d is a surface model
er, so m e program perform tl1ese fun c
ti ons by calcu lating the interaction of the 
object surfaces. For example, uni on melds 
one o bject wi th anorner and re moves 
their intersecting sur fa ces, whi le ubtrn c
tion prod uces a gouge on one object from 
the intersecting surfaces of the other. 

T o perform Boo lean operations yo u 
first move the objects into in tersecting 
positions in tl1e tl1ree-dimcnsional sce ne 
and tl1e n ~i ctivate the Boolea n modeler
a dia log box with a pair of scrolling lists
where you must find and select the objects 
you w<mt to modify . The Boolea n dia log 
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box lists eve1y object in the current scene, 
but when you select an object, a wire
frame thumbnail appears so that you 
can make a more-positive identification. 
Choose a Boolean function, and click on 
OK, and the modified object appears in 
the 3-D space. 

Boolean capability is a great addition 
to Vision 3d, but unfortunately, the 
implementation isn't the best. Scrolling 
through lists to find the correct objects 
is cumbersome, and it can be confusing 
when the 3-D space contains several items 
identically named "cylinder" or "sphere." 
It would be easier on the user if the 
objects selected in the 3-D scene 
appeared automatically in the Boolean 
modeler, as they do in the 3d Sculpter. 
Furthermore, an implementation simi
lar to the 3d Sculpter's would allow you 
to mm'e around the object, see the effects 
of the Boolean operation, and make nec
essary adjustments before returning the 
object to the 3-D scene. As it stands, if 
you need to alter object positioning, you 
must undo the Boolean immediately up
on returning to the 3-D scene. If you 
change viewpoints to assess the object's 
geometry, you can no longer undo the 
Boolean-you must start over. 

True, the majority of Vision 3d's 
modeling extensions behave similarly; the 
program overall could use a few more lev
els ofUndo. But modelers such as Lathe, 
Extrude, Skin, and Sweep perform object
construction operations that are general
ly easier to judge at first glance. On the 
other hand, Booleans are often object
editing operations, which tend to require 
more fine-tuning. All that said, I should 
in fairness note that Vision 3d's Boolean 
functions, like all its modeling extensions, 
work just fine. 

Visionary Images 
Even when it was not as competent a 
modeler as it is todav, Vision 3d was 
always an excellent re~dering program. 
In addition to such standard renderers as 
Gouraud, Phong, and ray tracing, Vision 
3 d offers three unusual imaging options
RayPainting, Phong with Shadows, and 
RenderScript. 

The RayPainting feature works like 
ray tracing, but rather than producing 
photo-realistic images, it emulates nat
ural-media effects such as dry-brush and 
watercolor. In addition, RayPainting 
comes with two preset choices that re
produce the painting techniques of Vin
cent van Gogh and Georges Seurat. 

New to version 4.0 is Phong with 
Shadows, a separate renderer that offers 
all the capabilities of Vision 's regular 
Phong engine and adds the ability to cre
ate shadows. Also new is RenderScript, a 

Phong-based renderer that produces 
images in the EPS (encapsulated Post
Script) file format. RenderScript can pro
duce such photo-realistic effects as sur
face mapping and glowing surfaces, and 
since the output file is in PostScript, its 
images C<Ul be scaled to any size. 

Vision 3d comes with dozens of sur
face and procedural textures to give 
objects the look of materials such as stone, 
wood, and glass . Surface textures are 
image maps applied to the outside of an 
object, while procedural textures are 
mathematical descriptions of texture 
materials that are applied to the entire 
object. Vision 3d provides excellent con
trols for customizing texnue attributes, 
such as diffusion, specularity, trans
parency, and bump mapping. 

Sadly, the Goodies CD that used to 
ship with Vision 3d is gone. It was filled 
with additional sample textures and 
shapes you could use right away. Vision 
3d now comes with a locked CD con
taining complete shape and texture 
libraries; to unlock the libraries, you call 
Strata and get the key over the phone (you 
will need a credit card) . But whereas the 
samples in the Goodies disc whetted the 
appetite, the library CD suppresses 

Practical Vision Vision 3d presents a straightforward envi

ronment that is simple to learn and use. Modeling tools. surface 

textures. lighting. and object shapes are all within easy reach . 

desire. Its browser provides 
such tiny thumbnails, you can 
barely see what you're buying. 

Vision 3d 4.0 offers a 
competent, if somewhat lim
ited, animation environment 
that lets you move objects 
along spline paths and animate 
textures to create surface 
transformations. In addition, 
the program comes with ani
mation extensions that pro
duce bouncing effects, convert 
2-D lines to animation paths, 
and keep cameras pointing at 
moving objects. 

In practice, the animation 

Object Editing The 3d Sculpter extension lets you edit object 
Visionary Docs 

surfaces by pushing and pulling on their vertices. 
For the most part, 3-D pro
grams are complex construc

tools look and feel much like 
the ones in Studio Pro, bnt 
they lack the power, capacity, 
and flexibility of Vision 3d's 
high-end relative. Nowhere is 
chat more evident than in 
Vision 3d's truncated anima
tion palette, which is capable 
of holding only one object or 
group at a time. Although 
Vision 3d is more than ade
quate for creating simple 
motion effects such as flying 
logos, it is not equipped to 
tackle complex animations. 

tions that demand time and effort to 
learn and master. Packed with tools and 
features, Vision Jd is no exception. How
ever, the program 's excellent documen
tation makes the learning process rela
tively painless. Don't be put off by the 
two hefty manuals-one for modeling, 
the other for rendering and animation. 
V/ ith tutorials interspersing fairly com
prehensive reference material, these man
uals are easy to read, informative, and 
generally well organized. 

Ifyou just can't wait to get going, a 
separate tutorial volume provides a brief 
but thorough introduction to au facets 
of the program. Vision 3d runs on both 
680XO and Power Macintoshes and 
requires a minimum of 8MB of RAJ\11. (I 
recommend a Power Mac with as much 
RAM as you can afford.) 

The Last Word 
\Vith years of fine-tuning behind it, 
Strata's Vision 3d has matured into a 
wonderful modeling and rendering pack
age. As long as your animation require
ments are modest, Vision 3d is suitable 
for professional use in applications rang
ing from graphic arts to industrial design. 
-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
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Setup with Ease 
lnstalling the SMP is incredibly easy. I HP LaserJet 5MP was up and ntnning on both a Power Mac 

Personal Printer 

PROS: Excellent gray-scale printing; 600-dpi res

olution; takes less than 15 minutes to install on 

both Macintosh and Windows; can print large files 

with the standard 3MB of RAM. CONS: Prints 

only 6 pages per minute. COMPANY: Hewlett

Packard (800/752-0900). LIST PRICE: $1299. 

IMW 

OR JUST $1299, Tl-IE 1-IEWLETT-Pr\CK

ard LaserJet 5MP laser printer meets 
the high demands ofsmall businesses and 
home offices with robust features such 
as 600-dpi resolution, support for Adobe 
PostScript Level 2, and automatic-input 
switching between DOS/Windows ma
chines and Macintosh networks-features 
that have become standard in this class of 
printer since the introduction of the 
Apple Laser\Vriter Select 360. 

Additionally, the SMP includes 
Adobe Memory Booster, software that 
makes better use of the printer's 3MB of 
avai lable RAt\il, and an infrared (IrDA) 
port for the growing base of compatible 
portable and hand-held computers. 
Although the SMP doesn't have built-in 
EtherTalk or built-in fax, both are avail
able as options. 

Six Pages per Minute 
The printer's major drawback is that it 
prints only 6 pages per minute-an 
improvement over the LaserJet 4MP's 
4 ppm, but slow when compared with the 
Select 360's 10 ppm. 

For most tasks in Macworld Lab's 
standard test suite, including business 
documents with a variety of fonts and for
mats, we found that printing on the SMP 
took approximately40 percent more time 
than on the Select 360. For instance, 
when printing a 20-page Courier docu
ment from Word 6.0. J at 600 dpi, the 
Select 360 took 139 seconds, while the 
LaserJet 5MP took 221 seconds-a dif
ference of 82 seconds. Still, except for 
serious procrastinators, the slower speed 

docsn 't always mean much in tcnns of lost 
time. People who use background print
ing will find the delay insignificant. 

Quality Worth the Wait 
And the wait will give you time to think 
about the excellent quality of each page. 
Hewlett-Packard uses Resolution En
hancement Technology to provide crisp 
text and line grapliics, even with light 
weights and very fine lines. The printer 
is capable of 120 shades of gray, provid
ing close to newspaper-quality gray scales. 
v\Thile the photos I printed were not fit 
for annual reports, they arc more than 
adequate for paper presentations and 
internal company reports. Illustrations 
look great: lines and tints stand outwell 
even without using one of the higher 
toner-density options that Hewlett 
Packard's LaserJet Utility provides. 

T he SMP performed admirably with 
large images as well. In just 3MB ofRAM, 
] was able to send a 288-dpi, 7-by-10-inch 
Photoshop file to the 5MP without an 
error. The 5MP's PostScript SIMM 
includes Adobe's Memory Booster tech
nology, letting the printer compress 
resources such as fonts in the avai lable 
memory. The SNIP has two additional 
standard 72-pin, 32-bit SL\IL\1 slots that 
accept up to I 6MB each (for a total of 
3 5MB). With less than 7 MB of memory, 
the LaserJet 5MP rasterizes a page in 
strips to conserve memory; above 7MB 
each page must fit into memory-a 
potential problem with extremely large 
and complex files. 

7100 and a Pentium 90 with Windows in 
under 15 minutes-total. Connections, 
both parallel and LocalTalk, arc hidden 
by a plastic side panel. Like other Canon
based printers, the 5MP uses an all-in
onc microfine toner cartridge that in
cludes the photosensitive drum. 

The SMP includes Mac and Win
dows software, as well as Quick.Draw GX 
drivers. A utility lets you manage fonts; 
print density; printer name and password; 
and EconoModc, which uses half as much 
toner per print. You can set resolution 
(300 or 600 dpi), Resolution Enhance
ment level, and printer-tray priority from 
the utility or the Print dialog box. 

The LaserJet 5MP's two paper trays 
handle a variety of media and sizes. The 
first tray is a foldout multipurpose tray 
for letterhead, envelopes, labels, card 
stock, or transparencies. Paper sizes can 
range from 3 by 5 inches to legal size. A 
second paper tray, which slides under the 
printer as a drawer, holds up to 250 sheets 
of plain laser paper from standard letter 
size to A4 size to legal. A foldout output 
tray on the rear of the printer stra ight
ens the paper path so that paper doesn't 
curl. And there's a second output tray on 
top. When you print from the paper 
drawer to the top output tray, the paper 
path curls tightly around two rollers, 
which limits the range of paper you can 
use (16 pounds to 22 pounds). 

l'd like to see future printers offer 
built-in PostScript fax and hard drive sup
port for fonts. HP provides optional 
Ethernet and EtherTalk compatibility 
through its JetDirect EX printer server 
for $399 and optional fax capabilities with 
its PrintcrPal Group 3 fax for $239. 

The Last Word 
The LaserJet 5MP exceeds the quality 
and versatility that most home-office and 
small-business users actually need. Grant
ed, theSlvIP is not as fast as its chief com
petitor, the Select 360, but for nearly 
identical features the 5i\-IP costs about 
$200 less on the street. Price-sensitive 
people will be very happy with the Laser
Jet 5MP.-TIM WARNER 

How Fast Is the HP LaserJet SMP1 

Multiple Fonts Single Font MacDraw Pro FreeHand 4.0 PageMaker 5.0 Tiuefype 
Times are In se<onds. 	 PJfnhpeed for a7-page Prtnt speed fora 20- Prtn~ speed fora Prtntspeed for a graphic Print speed for a 4-page Print speed for a 1-page 
Shorter bars are better. 	 Mlaosoft Word 6.0.1 page Word 6.0.1 doc- complex drawing with with Postsalpt effects, newsletter with several Word 6.0.1 document 

file with a vartety o~ ument wllh Courier ~xt •spec)al effects, simple nonlinear blends, and fovts, plus PICT.and containing 4 TrueTyP,e 
fonts, sizes. and styles. I~ plain, bold, and Italic. objects, anil text. B~z ler curves: TIFF Images. fonts. 

Apple l.aSe!Writer·S.Select~~360~===:.-;::::;76 	 ::::;;::~93 ::::;;::93HP laserJet?MP -	 179 :===--~·.139 ::::.H1~ 135 122221 ====--=~ 
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Zip Drive 

Storage 

PROS: Near hard-drive speed; reliable perfor

mance; beautiful packaging; easy setup. 

CONS: limited SCSI ID setup options; no on/off 

switch; not compatible with existing remov

able drives. COMPANY: Iomega (8011778

1000). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $199.95; 100MB cartridge $19.95. 

IMW r:r:r:I: •I 

EW PRODUCT AKNOU CEME "TS 
have generated as much anticipation 

from users as the one for the Iomega Zip 
drive. Imagine a I-pound externa l drive, 
offering near hard-drive speeds, with a 
street price of about $200. Now imagine 
that it uses floppy-disk-size media, with 
lOOMB capacity, that cost less than $20 
per disk. (Both prices put this product at 
a much lower price per megabyte than a 
typical SyQuesf drive.) It seems almost 
like a dream come true-and, with 
!omega's new Zip drive, this is a dream 
that's largely realized. 

The drive itself is dark blue, with an 
attractive, high-tech look. A plastic win
dow at the top lets you sec the cartridge 
inside, and there are decorative ridges 
toward the rear of the drive, on both top 
and bottom. You'll find nicely designed 
indentations in the right side for the 
power-supply cord, and at the front for 
easy cartridge insertion. Rubber feet on 
the bottom of the drive add stability in 
horizontal orientation; additional feet on 
the right-hand side allow for somewhat 
shaky vertical operation. The entire 
mechanism weighs about I pound and is 
l Yi inches high, a little over 5 inches wide, 
and a bit over 7 inches long. vVith the 
drive, Iomega supplies a I OOMB cartridge 
ca ll ed Zip Tools, containing all the bun
dled software. 

A paper manual provides very basic, 
but clearly illustrated instructions (an 
electronic- manual, included on the Zip 
Tools cartridge, gives more details). The 
SCSI version of the Zip drive can be in 
stalled on either a Macintosh or a PC; 
floppy-based installer disks and instruc
tions are provided for both of those plat
forms. Once you use the Zip Tools car
tridge on one platform, though, it no 
longer works with the otl1er platform. 
This means that ifyou want to install the 
PC software after you've used the Mac
intosh software, you have to buy anoth
er copy of the Zip Tools cartridge (at 
$39.95 from Iomega). 

The rear of the drive has two 25-pin 
SCSI jacks (as opposed to the 50-pin jacks 
you find on most other hard drives and 
removable devices), a terminator switch, 
and a SCSI ID switch (which lets you 
se lect ID 5 or ID 6). The lack of the foll 
set of SCSI ID numbers is a minor prob
lem; users with a complicated SCSI chain 
may be forced to switch ID numbers 
around to add a Zip drive. There's no 
on/off switch; tl1e mechanism reverts to 
sleep or idle mode, however, after 15 min
utes of non use. 

In ad<lition tu Iomt:ga's own disk
mounting and -formatting software, Zip 
Tools also contains a no-frills backup 
utility, Personal Backup, from Highwire, 
which is capable of doing simple, sched
uled backups; demonstration versions of 
DiskDup Pro and Virtual Disk (which is 
my favorite disk-cataloging utility) from 
Continuum Software; and two demos of 
games, Bungie Software's Marathon and 
Pathways. 

1 he disks look much like regular 
floppy disks with a weight problem. Each 
disk is about twice as thick as a regular 
floppy but offers much greater perfor
mance and capacity. AJtl1ough I didn't do 
formal benchmarks, I was easi ly able to 
get file- transfer rates of from lOOOK to 
1200K per second (with the Zip drive 
attached to a PowerBook 540c), which is 
better performance than most small hard 
drives offer. Access times are slower tl1an 
those of a regular hard drive, so tl1e Zip 
cartridge takes somewhat longer to copy 
lots of small files (but the difference isn't 
dramatic). You can initiali ze your car
tridges with the Zip Too.ls program, or 
witl1 the Erase command in the Finder, 
in less than LO seconds. Formatting a car
tridge (with full verification of the disk 
media) takes about I 0 minutes. Format
ted capacity of the lOOMB cartridge is 
about 94lvIB. 

As with other removable drives, 
Iomega uses a system extension to allow 
cartridges to mount on your Macintosh's 

Enue/ lnmnnze Disk Optlont 

Et (lma\d Time: 15 ••condo 
~ 0 Eraso DJsk With f~rfoce Ue<lrU 
'W' i:at1ma\e.n1me: 1om1nu1es 

Zipping through Formatting Options You 

can initialize a Zip cartridge with the Finder's Erase 

Disk command, or you can do a full surface form at 

with th is program . 

desktop after start-up. For easy portabil
ity and installation on other Macintosh 
systems, Iomega supplies a Guest appli 
cation that loads the Zip device driver 
into RAM and lets you mount disks with 
out having to install any drives, control 
panels, or extensions in anyone else's Sys
tem Folder. Vlhen you insert a cartridge, 
it appears on a Mac's deshop in less than 
five seconds. 

The Zip drive is an absolute joy to 
use. Its performance is as flawless as one 
can desire. The mechanism is nearly silent 
in operation, except for a slight clicking 
noise when you insert or dismmmt car
tridges. T he cartridges themselves seem 
robust, and they witl1stood days of con
tinuous use for file transfers, backups, and 
reformatting without suffering any ill 
effects. The media gets a li fetime war
ranty from Iomega. (The only problem 
I've heard about was a buggy set of Zip 
Tools cartridges in the initial shipments 
of the drive, but these were replaced early 
on by the company.) 

The Last Word 
!omega's Zip drive combines speedy per
formance, convenience, and economy in 
an attractive package. There's li ttle to 
criticize and much to praise in this prod
uct. Early reports are tliat many dealers 
are back-ordered because the demand 
has been so great. But before you buy, 
consider whether an existing removable 

format, such as Bernoulli, 
optical, or SyQuest, would 
provide better compatibil
ity if you need to send 
ca rtrid ges to a service 
bureau or exchange them 
with other users. Still 
and despite the fact that it's 
a new format-if Iomega 
can get the media price 
down, it may have found 
a replacement for the flop
py drive. This is one prod
uct I'd buy myself, and 
that's a lot for an old , 
jaded reviewer to admit. 
-GENE STEINBERG 
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xRes 1.11 

Image Editor 

PROS: Faster than Photoshop; numerical filters; 

multiple undos; can control the number of 

brushstrokes to undo; good CMYK and masking 

functions: requires less RAM than Live Picture. 

CONS: Slower than Live Picture; can't perform 

operations In background: no image previews 

inside Open dialog box; can't undo cropping or 

deletions; bewildering text tool; interface 

irregularities. COMPANY: Fauve Software 

(415/543-7178). LIST PRICE: 5799. 

IMW 

0 
FAUVE SOFTWARE'S XRES 

is a cross between HSC 
Software's Live Picture and 
Adobe Phoroshop-but 
slightly less expensive and 

less reliable. Like Live Picture, xRes 
speeds up image editing by applying edits 
and effects to just the visible portion of 
tl1e composition. \Mien you complete the 
project, you can render the final compo
sition to a separate image. Like Photo
shop, xRes lets you paint and edit the con
tents of layers directly (as opposed to 
having to create additional cloning and 
effects layers, ala Live Picture). And, like 
Fractal Design Painter, xRes has natural
media brushes and paper textmes. 

Resolution Technology 
Both xRes and Live Picture are designed 
fo r creating large compositions full of 
high-resolution images. You start our by 
converting an image to a proprietary for
mat-LRG in xRes, IVUE for Live Pic
ture-that stores an image several times, 
in progressively smaller resolutions. (You 
don't have to convert an xRes image to 
tl1e LRG format, but the program's per
fonnance suffers if you don't.) As you 
edit, the software grabs chunks of die 
image and uses t11em as full-screen prox
ies to display the results. The programs 
store edits in a separate composition 
file-XRS for xRes, FITS for Live Pic
ture-mus preventing permanent dam
age to the original image. Fina lly, after 
you've edited the composition, you can . 
render it out to a separate image file. 

But beyond these similarities, xRes 
and Live Picture go tl1eir separate ways. 
For example, Live Picture's brushstrokes 
are independent mathematical objects, 
with no inherent resolution. By contrast, 
when you paint or clone in xRes, the 
brushstroke has tl1e same resolution as the 
image on which you paint. The brush
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stroke even adopts the resolution of the 
base image on a new layer. This makes 
cloning in xRes more flexible, but makes 
rendering the final image less flexible . 

Both xRes and Live Picture are faster 
than Photoshop at opening optimized 
fi les and applying brushstrokes. But Live 
Picture outpaces xRes in other common 
operations. For example, on my Power 
Mac 7100/66 with a 21-inch monitor, a 
typical transformation took 5 to LO sec
onds in xRes versus less than a second in 
Live Picture. (J used a 52MB file, but file 
size has almost no bearing on perfor
mance.) xRes applies filters more slowly, 
but it offers precise numerica l options, 
whi le Live Picture limits you to vague 
brush-on effects. Zooming and scrolling 
are nea rly instantaneous in both pro
grams. However, Live Picture redraws 
the new screen pixels automatically; in 
xRes you manually initi ate the redraw, 
which can take as long as 30 seconds, dm
ing which time you can't switch apps. 

Good Ideas Gone South 
To its credit, xRes supports more file for
mats than Live Picrnre. But whi le it can 
open PICT files, for example, xRes is 
incapable of decoding QuickTimeJPEG 
compression, nor can it preview images 
inside the Open dialog box. The program 
also opens Photo CD files but doesn'tdim 
the option for 496-by-644-pixel Pro 
Photo CD resolution when perusing a list 

Text Trouble The Text Tool dialog box initially 

highlights the Size option box, even though the main 

text-entry box is active. If you select a Style check 

box, xRes mysteriously activates the Size option box. 

of sta ndard Photo CD scans. If you try 
to open a regular Photo CD image at Pro 
resolution, xRes delivers a series of empty 
alert boxes. You can plod through these 
invisible error messages by pressing the 
return key I0 or 20 times, bur your 
reward is a 72i\IIB window full of black. 

A theoretical advantage xRes has over 
Live Picture is multiple undos. On the 
plus side, xRes can undo up to ten oper

ations per layer, and you can change the 
number of unclos without quitting the 
program. You have complete control over 
undo interva ls, so you can make a series 
of brushstrokes equal to one uncloable 
operation. There's also an undo eraser for 
making partial reversions. But you can
not countermand die movement or trans
formation of a layer, the cropping of a 
composition, or the deletion ofan image. 
To make matters more confusing, the 
Undo command never lists the operation 
it's prepared to rescind . And, guess 
what-there's no Reven command. 

Version 1.1 l's text tool lets you enter 
text into a dia log box much like the one 
in Photoshop. But the dialog box presents 
you with conflicting signals. For exam
ple, when the dialog box first opens, the 
contents of one option box are high
li ghted, whi le an insertion marker blinks 
in another. Characters entered from the 
keyboard appear in the latter option box, 
even though the former continues to be 
highlighted . Meanwhile, you have no 
control over leading or letterspacing, a.nd 
the program doesn't automatically kern. 
However, xRes does redraw text at a high
er resolution after you en large it. 

The Last Word 
xRes in.eludes a wealtl1 of prepress-qual
ity C!v1YK-conversion controls. (Note, 
however, that as with Live Picture, you 
can't print from the program.) Its soli d 
masking functions and brush modifiers 
go beyond what you find in Photoshop. 
It includes a host of useful filters, though 
the previewing functions need fleshing 
our. It supports Photoshop-compatib le 
scanner-acquire modules, it supplies lots 
of customizable (though quirky) gradient 
options, and it runs in only 16MB of 
RANI, all advantages over Live Picture. 

But sadly, the program's oddities are 
enough to give the most patient user 
pause. Cursors don't always correspond 
to the current action and can even carry 
over into ot11er programs. You can't sim
ply drag a selection to move it; you have 
to first float it onto its own layer. When 
transforming a layer, you have to position 
a tiny cross on the cursor exactly over a 
corner handle or xRes ignores you. The 
image window lacks a zoom box, so you 
can't snap the window to the visible image 
size. You can't delete a layer by simply 
pressing the delete key; you have to 
choose a command and endure an alert 
message. If fate deals you an 8-bit mon
itor for a clay or two, you'll find that xRes 
can neither dither nor optimize tl1e color 
lookup table. For a program geared 
specifica ll y toward imaging profession
als, xRes is unacceptably slipshod, despite 
its potential.-DEKE McCLELLAND 



Pictura310 

Co lor Pr inter 

PROS: Inexpensive. CONS: Mediocre color

matching scheme. COMPANY: Fargo Electronics 

(612/941-9470) . LIST PRICE: $4995; optional 

Adobe PostScript Level 2 Software Package S795. 

IMW 

T A STREET PR ICE OF AROUND 
$4000, the Fargo Pictura 310 is the 

most affordable tabloid-size dye-subli
mation printer available today. Priced 
well below its competitors, the Pictura 
supports both thermal-wax printing and 
photo-quality dye-sub output. Despite 
minor problems and a dearth of color
matching abilities, this printer may win 
cost-conscious customers away from its 
much more expensive competitors. 

Like the Radius ProofPositive and the 
3M Rainbow, the Pictura 310 supports 
full-bleed tabloid-size printing and prints 
up to 12-by-18-inch documents. It also 
supports a wide range of paper sizes, as 
well as other print media like trans 
parency film and T-shirt transfers. 

CPU-Based Printing 
The Pictura 310 uses a parallel interface, 
instead of the SCSI connections of the 
ProofPositive and 3M Rainbow, and it 
uses the host CPU for rasterization. 
Therefore, the faster your Mac, the faster 
the rasterizing. Background printing taxes 
your computer by using CPU cycles, 
RA1'1, and hard disk space, however. The 
minimum system requirements are 8MB 
of RAM and 20MB of hard dis.k space; 
Fargo recommends 32MB of RAM and 
a hard drive with ISOMB available. 

There are two drivers available for the 
Pictura: the QuickDraw-based RasterSoft 
driver, which comes with the printer, and 
the PostScript-based CPSI (Configurable 

PostScript Interpreter) driver, a $795 
software option developed by Adobe for 
Fargo that adds genuine PostScript Level 
2 capability to the printer-a necessity 
for users of Adobe Illustrator, Macro
media FreeHand, and QuarkXPress. 
CPSI also allows users to share the Pic
tura 310 on a network. Neither driver is 
Power Mac native. 

Fargo should consider adding an 
Adobe Photoshop export module. Based 
on my experience with other printers, a 
Photoshop export driver offers at least a 
twofold speed increase over the regular 
PostScript driver. 

The Pictura 310 could achieve nei
ther the promised 2 minutes per page for 
thermal wax nor 10 minutes per page in 
dye-sublimation mode. Expect to wait at 
least 5 minutes per page for a thermal
wax print and more than 15 minutes per 
page for a dye-sublimation printout of 
decent size and complexity. 

Acceptable Print Quality 
Like most of its competitors, the Pictura 
310 generates nice continuous-tone 
photo-realistic quality in dye-sublimation 
mode. The printouts showed a slight shift 
in color and were more saturated than I 
would like. The thermal-wax printouts, 
whi le not as crisp as the output from some 
other low-end thermal-wa...: printers, were 
truer to the original images' colors than 
the dye-sublimation printouts were. The 
quality of text output was mediocre com
pared with that of the ProofPositive and 
the 3M Rainbow. \.Vhile the QuickDraw 
driver supports antialiasing options for 
text, the CPSI driver doesn't. 

Best of Both Worlds? 

Having both dye-sublimation and ther

mal-wax technology in one printer is use

ful. For preliminary designs, you can print 

in thermal mode, switching to dye subli

mation for fina l prints, and thus save a lot 

of money in consumables. 


To switch between thermal-wax and 
dye-sublimation modes, you need to 
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change the ribbon type and the paper (the 
Pictura uses different ribbons for differ
ent modes), and then select the correct 
settings in the driver's page-setup dialog 
box-a process that could be simplified. 
For users who constantly switch between 
dye sub and thermal wax, the $249.95 
optional paper tray is worth considering. 

I also noticed that tiny specks of ink 
had chjpped off of the first few prints. 
This problem usually happens after 
switching from one ribbon type to anoth
er, but after several prints in the new 
mode, the problem disappears. 

~jf~L 
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Poor Color Matching 
Advertised as a printer for proofs, comps, 
and prepress work, the Pictura 310 will 
have to overcome a big obstacle-color 
matching-to compete with the Proof
Positive or the 3M Rainbow, both of 
which come with excellent color-match
ing software. The Pictura 310, on the 
other hand, has a couple of proprietary 
color-management schemes and supports 
basic Apple ColorSync, but nothing 
proved effective. I had no luck at all get
ting the dye-sublimation output to match 
a commercially produced MatchPrint. 
Also, I had problems color-matching 
thermal printouts to dye-sub prints. This 
makes it impractical to correct color in 
thermal mode before printing the fina l in 
dye-sublimation mode. According to 
Fargo, Agfa and Kodak are working on 
aftermarket profiles that should be avail 
able at a reasonable cost by the time you 
read this. Still, Fargo should bundle at 
least one of the profiles with the printer. 

I encountered a couple of glitches 
while using the Pictura. For example, 
although the printer was running, I ran 
into occasional printer-not-ready mes
sages (usually fixed with a printer restart). 

The Last Word 
As of now, if you can live with its short
comings, the Fargo Pictura 310-coupled 
with the CPSI driver from Adobe-rep
resents a good value in a tabloid-size dye
sub/thermal-wax printer. To take full 
advantage of it, you should invest .in a 
color-management package. 
-MARK HURLOW 
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can do Power Mac development on a 
Power Mac with a mere 16MB of RAM. Symantec C++ 8.0 This claim needs to be modified. You can 
use SC++ 8.0 with 16MB of RAM for 

C++ Comp iler for Power Macintosh 

PROS: Great class browser; very nice editor; 

Visual Architect speeds Interface design; project 

manager eases development bookkeeping. 

CONS: Minor glitches; some support gripes; 

demands lots of resources. COMPANY: 

Symantec (503/334-6054). LIST PRICE: S499. 

IMW 

0 
SYMANTEC'S THINK C AND 

Think Pascal are the most 
popular Mac compilers of 
all time. At the time the 
Power Mac was being 

clesignecl, Think C and the Think Class 
Libraries were probably the modern envi
ronment most used for small and medi 
um-size development projects, with 
Apple's Macintosh Programmer's Work
shop (MPW) being reserved for bigger, 
large-team commercial projects. 

Therefore, it was a major disap
pointment for thousands of programmers 
that Symantec took so long to get a native 
Power Mac version of its C++ develop
ment system out the door. But the whole 
native Power Mac development system is 
here now, after almost two years of 
Symantec's efforts with TRex, Crossbow, 
and safari hats. 

Everything and More 
Symantec C++ 8.0 (SC++ 8.0) is a com
plete professional development environ
ment with native, optimizing Power PC 
compilers for C++ and ANSI C. This new 
version includes a project manager that's 
better suited to large-scale program 
development than is the already quite 
competent project manager in earlier 
Symantec and Think packages. Since the 
project manager supports AppleScript 
and nested projects, it's possible to design 
all sorts of automated project-manage
ment routines and have the project man
ager build 680XO or Power Mac applica
tions. The SC++ 8.0 editor supports 
multiple fonts, colors, and styles, as well 
as automatic formatting, scripting, and 
split panes. I think it's as good as or bet
ter than any stand-alone programmer's 
editor on the market. 

Visual Architect is not, as the name 
suggests, a visual programming tool like 
ProGraph, but it is a valuable tool for 
quickly developing attractive interface 
elements, and it's a unique feature of the 
Symantec environment. This version of 
the class browser has clearly been influ
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enced (in terms of features) by the ongo
ing example ofACI US's brilliant Object 
Master (see "Go Ahead, Browse"). The 
original Think Class Library, a traditional 
favorite, has been updated for 680XO and 
Power Mac support. The Symantec de
bugger goes far beyond those offered in 
the Metrowerks or MPW Power Mac 
compilers, with very nice multiwinclow 
displays (including stack view and data 
view). Professionals will probably still 
prefer Jasik Designs' The Debugger, but 
Symantec's is certainly an impressive 
"free" debugger. 

Symantec, belatedly recognizing 
some responsibility to rescue stranded 
Think Pascal users, has announced an 
agreement with Language Systems to 
make LS Pascal an acid-in. In fact, the 
development environment has been 
designed to accommodate any kind of 

most real programs only ifyou use virru
al memory, which slows building and 
compiling to a crawl. From a little statis
tics program (SOK of source code, origi
nally written in Think C 6.0), SC++ 8.0 
can generate a compiled application in 
9 seconds on a 7100/66 with 24MB of 
R.Al\1 (virtual memory off); the compar
ative time on a 6100/60 with 16MB of 
RAM (virtual memory on) is 7 minutes! 
Symantec is working on this problem, but 
if you're serious about using this prod
uct on big projects, you may as well order 
more RAM. 

You can optimize the compiled code 
for speed or for minimal application size, 
but not both. Compiled code quality is 
very good-I produced smaller and faster 
Power Mac apps from my source test suite 
with SC++ 8.0 than with Metrowerks 
Code Warrior 5.0, although a new version 

of CocleWarrior should be 
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son in summer 1995. 
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Facing Off 
Most potential Power Mac 
programmers will have to 
make the basic choice: Metro
werks CocleWarrior 5.0 or 
Symantec C++ 8.0? Code
Warrior has the advantages of 
simplicity, compactness, and a 
reputation for excellent sup
port. Symantec's product is a 

Go Ahead, Browse The highly evolved class browser in more polished development 
Symantec C++ 8.0. used with the integrated Think Reference, environment and has the ad
makes this colossally complex product accessible even to begin- vantage with its editor, class 
nlng programmers. 

tl1ircl-party compiler, so the millions of 
lines of FORTRAN code tlrnt still con
stitute much science and engineering 
software may find their way to the Power 
Mac through this Symantec backcloor. 

Fat City 
Of course, the product as delivered on 
CD-ROM will produce, in old Think 
product hands or 6.0 buffs, a shock like 
that of meeting an old college pal who 
has gained 120 pounds since you last saw 
him. SC++ 8.0 and its related files take 
about 250MB on the CD, although you 
have a choice of Power Macintosh in
stallations that need about 40MB of hard 
disk space (the rest of the CD contains 
alternative installations, goodies, tl1ircl
party files, tl1e 680XO development sys
tems, and documentation). 

Hard disk space isn't the size prob
lem, however. Symantec claims that you 

browser, and compiled code. 
Its support reputation, how

ever, is something the company is cur
rently working to overcome. But if you 
have been using Symantec products all 
along, SC++ 8.0 can make you a first-rate 
Power Mac developer with only trivial 
installation effort, which is likely to tip 
your decision balance to Symantec. 

Although you cannot simply set a 
Symantec switch and recompile for Win 
dows, the company does offer a highly 
compatible compiler environment for 
C++ programmers who are on the other 
side of the fence. This product was 
designed from the ground up to ease 
cross-platform development. 

The Last Word 
It took a while, but Symantec did lots of 
good work on SC++ 8.0 during its long 
incubation. It offers a feature-rich, friend
ly environment and laudable compiled 
code quality.-CHARLES SEITER 



Fujitsu ScanPartner Jr. FileWave 2.1.2 

Desktop Scanner 

PROS: Compact; one-button operation; built-in 

ten-sheet feeder; bundled with good OCR 

software. CONS: Can't handle rigid originals or 

documents wider than 811.! inches; OCR soft

ware saves only in black and white. COMPANY: 

Fujitsu Computer Products of America (408/ 

432-6333). LIST PRICE: $499. 

IMWtu'A:-1 

F UJITSU'S BUNDLE OF THE SCANPART
ner Jr. scanner and Xerox's Text

Bridge 2.0.4 makes converting hard-copy 
documents to editable text about as easy 
as making toast. For less than you'd pay 
to outfit a flatbed scanner with a sheet 
feeder and OCR software, you get the 
one-button convenience of a toaster in a 
device about the size of a loaf of bread. 
It's perfect for any office that's rife with 
letters, contracts, articles, or other hard
copy documents that need to be captured 
for editing, annotation, or layout. 

Just drop up to ten letters, magazine 
pages, hard-copy faxes, or other docu
ments into this compact page-grabber's 
feeder, and click on the Go button. The 
sheets slide smoothly through at 20- to 
40-second intervals while the TextBridge 
software translates each page into Write
Now, WordPerfect, Mac Write, Microsoft 
Word Rich Text Format, or one of a 
clutch of MS-DOS word processor for
mats. For two-sided documents, just scan 
the odd-numbered pages first, then flip 
the stack and run the even-numbered 
pages through. TextBridge retains the 
correct order. (Note: while the Scan
Partner Jr. can capture at 300 dpi in 256 
gray tones, TextBridge saves its TIFF or 
PICT files in only black and white.) 

The ScanPartner Jr. can't handle 
books and thick or inflexible sheets 
(which can't feed through the thin slot 
and make the required 90-degree turn), 
or anything wider than 81/2 inches or 
much narrower than the 4-by-6-inch 
sheets recommended for use with the 
automatic document feeder. In my tests, 
thin, odd-size, wrinkled, or otherwise 
troublesome documents fed through 
manually, albeit with some difficulty. 
Pages torn from Mncworld, for example, 
often slipped and skewed. 

The ScanPartner Jr. fits anywhere 
you can find 12 by 4 inches of free space, 
and at 31/ 2 pounds (plus about a pound for 
the power brick) it's small enough for 
portable use. TextBridge calls for 8MB of 
RAM, but it'll run with 4MB of real mem

ory and another 4MB of virtual mem
ory-with a performance penalty. 

Don't be fooled by TextBridge's min
imalist dialog box, which shrinks down to 
include only four decisions: File or Scan
ner input; Text or Image output, or both; 
and whether you want to use pop-up Pre
view and Verifier windows. This is a laud
ably accurate and powerful OCR pro
gram. (For a comprehensive review of 
TextBridge, see Reviews, Mncworld, Sep
tember 1994.) 

You can set TextBridge to work with 
either portrait- or landscape-oriented 
documents, or you can have it auto-sense 
orientation, which takes a little longer. 
The software is smart enough to handle 
pages with, say, text in portrait orienta
tion and landscape-orientated charts. 

TextBridge's accuracy depends high
ly on the quality of the originals. In my 
tests, using a 30:.page mixed bag of sub
missions for a newsletter, laser-printed, 
300-dpi pages with 12-point type yield
ed only three or four recognition errors 
per page. TextBridge also did a fine job 
on some typewritten pages (eight to ten 
errors per 1000-character page); the only 
test that caused it to choke was a hard
copy fax of a 9-pin dot matrix original. It 
recognized so few characters that retyp
ing the document would have been faster. 

The Last Word 
If you have a manila folder full of hard 
copy, but what you want is a Mac folder 
full of text files, the ScanPartner Jr. plus 
TextBridge offers an economical and fuss
free solution. Its focus on doing one job 
well means you don't get all the flexibil
ity and capabilities of a flatbed scanner, 
but for small businesses, law offices, and 
individuals who work more with text than 
pictures, this bundle is a really good deal. 
-DAVID D. BUSCH 

Software-Distribution Tool 

PROS: Remote updates occur during Idle time; 

automatic file-transfer recovery; site-managed 

copy protection. CONS: No file-set creation tools. 

COMPANY: Wave Research (510/704

3900). LIST PRICE: $895. 

IMW1':.ttt• I 

ECKMA1'l'S LAW STATES THAT TIME 
spent maintaining software on a 

LAN increases as the square of the num
ber of users. That's because more users 
mean a wider variety ofsoftware packages 
that need to be updated at increasingly 
frequent intervals. FileWave automates 
this process, letting you maintain a cen
tral repository of files and distribute 
them-and any future updates-unob
trusively to network users. 

File Wave consists of three compo
nents: a program that runs on a server 
Mac and creates a central repository of 
files, an administration tool that runs on 
the administrator Mac, and a user exten
sion for each target user's Mac. 

File Wave is a complex product, but 
its drag-and-drop Finder interface miti
gates its complexity somewhat. You carry 
out all tasks directly from the admin
istrator Mac's desktop, starting with 
mounting the repository server as a 
shared volume just as you would any 
AppleShare volume. 

Once mounted, FileWave's reposito
ry volume looks like any other shared vol
ume, but it's actually a temporary parti
tion of the server Mac's hard disk. It 
conta.ins the files you want to distribute 
and two folders named Files and Users. 

Distributing files with File Wave is a 
four-step process. First, you create sub
folders (called file sets in the Files folder 
and user groups in the Users folder) that 
contain the applications you want to dis
tribute and that represent the users to 
whom you're distributing. 

Second, you tell File Wave where on 
each user's machine to store individual 
files in a file set. You do this by :!€-drag
ging the files to special target folders. 
FileWave limits you to two general tar
get locations: the user's System Folder 
(and its subfolders), and a temporary disk 
partition created by FileWave on each 
user's machine. 

Third, you drag and drop the entire 
file set to destination user groups. And 
fourth, you select the Update Model item 
from FileWave's menu in the Finder. 
rn11ti1111cs 
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AHR 2 1HG TRICKS 

futrodu ing 

HP ScanJet Scanners 


They 're simple to set up. Even simpl r 
to operate. And •wi th software thal 
makes scanning more automati c, 
using HP S 'an.Jet scanners has nev r 
been easier: The new HP Scan.I I. 3c 
now of'fer in tern al 30-bi t color at 
G-400-dpi enhanced re olut ion (600
dpi oplical), and also includes free 
Corel PHOTO-PAI. 1T for PCs: Th 
HP ScanJ t 3p del iver · 1200-dpi 
enhanced 1 olution (300-clpi optical). 
Both com with 0 H software. Por 
more information, ca.11 l- 00-SQ 1,JJ!:'I; 
E:-..'t. 9232.' 

Grayscale - $599 

Color- $1,179 

The easiest t hing 
you'll do a ll d ay. 

•For Mncic, frre Ailobe PhotOtlh.011 u:.,. Su~r;;I US tun prk.'cs. 'In 4111ivla. call I 7, E.xt.9:n5. 0 100:, l ff">'h•t1-Pad.:anl ('orn1ru\y PE1252ti F//'fl9 HEWLETT® 
a.!e.. PACKARD 
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This kicks off the distribution process. 
File Wave distributes files simultane

ously to all users, moving data only when 
a user's machine is idle. This makes dis
tribution completely transparent to users 
and puts no adverse load on the LAN. If 
a user shuts down in the middle ofa trans
fer, File Wave picks up where it left off 
when the user restarts the lvlac. 

FileWave incorporates several fea
tures that add to its utility. You can spec
ify copy protection for distributed files; 
this prevents users from copying or dupli
cating them . You can also tell FileWave 
to move replaced files to a recovery fold
er rather d13n delete them. To help mon
itor compliance wid1 site licenses, you can 
view statistics on the number of concur
rent users for a given package. You can 
track distribution and perform version 
control. And at any time you can have a 
user's application set rebuilt from the 
repository-a useful feature for recover
ing crashed machines. 

Building the file sets proves to be 
FileWave's one major inconvenience. To 
distribute a package such as Microsoft 
\.Vorel, you must know where that appli
cation places all of its components. A tool 
that would compare volumes before and 
after performing a model installation and 
automatically build the distribution file 
set would be useful. The package includes 
a booklet outlining installation details for 
a handful of programs: it's an aid, but it's 
hardly comprehensive. 

The Last Word 
Were it not for the familiarity of its 
Finder-based user interface, FileWave's 
complexity would be a hindrance. But 
once you understand what to do, you'll 
remember it-and save untold hours dis
tributing files.-MEL BECKMAN 

Drag-and-Drop Action FileWave's Finder-based 

interface lets you load the FileWave repository, reg

ister users and groups, initiate distribution, and gen

erate reports, all from the administrator's Mac. 

CD-Q 2.0 

Photo CD Plug-in Utility 

PROS: Robust, on-the-fly color correction and 

separation from Photo CD YCC format. 

CONS: Small previews: poor documentation. 

COMPANY: Human Software Company 

(408/741-5101). LIST PRICE: S145. 

IMW 

ODA.K'S YCC FORMAT FOR PHOTO 

CD makes possible more than just 
digital photographs on a CD-ROM. It 
offers six levels of resolution (up to 4096 
by 6144 pixels-enough to print a slide at . 
l 7 inches at al 75-line screen), plus excel
lent compression. And Photo CD pro
cessing is widely available to 
consumers. However, to use a 
YCC image file in printing or 
presentations, you must first 
convert it to a format that your 
applications can use. 

CD-Q, an Adobe Photo
shop plug-in, lets you set con
version and correction param
eters, such as cropping or 
fine-tuning color separations, 
before opening your Photo 
CD files. It works with any 
image processor iliat supports 
Photoshop plug-ins. 

From CD-Q's main screen 
you choose one of three color 
models to open your YCC file: gray scale, 
RGB, or CMYK. You also choose a 
scheme for making color corrcctions
RGB, Gradation, or for ilie less experi
enced user a variations-style Image Pick
er. Tools that crop, rotate, mirror, and 
sharpen, plus controls for setting image 
resolution and for varying the generation 
and intensity of a black plate, are also in 
the main screen. An online densitometer 
in CMYK and RGB modes lets you sam
ple colors and adjust highlights, mid tones, 
and shadows in ilie composite image. 

Correcting Colors 
If ilie ultimate destination ofyour images 
is on-screen display, you choose the RGB 
mode from CD-Q's main screen. In RGB 
mode, slider bars let you control ilie red, 
green, and blue channels individually, as 
well as overall saturation and brightness. 
T he RGB mode also offers nine prede
fined monitor profiles for adjusting your 
display, aliliough no monitor types or 
color temperatures are given for ilie set
tings. Ifsome of the colors full outside the 
gamut, a clipping alarm shows which pix
els are affected. (It would be more con

venicnt if the monitor and gamut-alarm 
controls were on the main screen.) 

Ifyour Photo CD images are destined 
for four-color printing, you enter the 
Gradation area from CD-Q's main 
screen. Here, instead of the sliders in 
RGB mode, you adjust graphed Bezier 
curves for the cyan, magenta, yellow, and 
black channels. Unfortunately, the graphs 
arc smaller than the equivalents found in 
Photoshop, making them harder to use. 
(Pressing the shift key while selecting the 
Gradation mode brings up a version with 
before-and-after thumbnail images-a 
strange option, since you can preview 
your corrections in either version .) 

CD-Q's simplest way of correcting 
CMYK colors is to use the Image Pick
er, which presents thumbnail previews 
that show how additions or subtractions 
to any of ilie CMYK channels compare 

Channel Surfing Thumbnail selections in CD-Q 's Image Pick

er let you preview alterations to each CMYK channel. 

wiili ilie uncorrected image. You can also 
vary ilie colors in ilie HighLight, Mid
Tones, or Shadows ranges separately. It's 
more intuitive, but the Image Picker's 
small thumbnails limit its usefulness. You 
can save any setting in CD-Q to files from 
any of tl1e various modes for later recall . 

A vignette feature lets you make the 
edges ofyour pictures fuzzy. (You ca.n also 
blend between a portion of your image 
and any solid color.) You choose from 
eight predefined vignette shapes or cre
ate new shapes wiili a spray-can tool. 
Although this capability is handy, its 
interface is confusing and it could use a 
greater variety of.brush shapes. 

The Last Word 
·while Photoshop has equivalents of all 
these features, and implements them in 
a more straightfonvard manner, it docs 
not access the YCC format as directly as 
does CD-Q. Ifyou frequently use Photo 
CD for much of your image processing 
and don't mind an inelegant interface and 
perfunctory documentation, CD-Q can 
be a good addition to your image pro
cessing suite.-MATTHEW c. NIELSEN 
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Ifyou're fishing for new btJSiness, here's a fumastic place to casr. Select Phone, tl1e exrmordinary Phonebook on CD-ROM, 

gives you access to tl1e whire and yellow page direcrory lisrings of every city in tl1e U.S. - over 84 million residences and 

With Select Phone, b11Sinesses. Thar's a lor of byres. And t:here's a !or ofways to haul in yom carch: Search by name, 
-. ~- - .. c•••••die fishin' is easy. Say 

you're a suppl ier, and 

you want ro look up 

racklc shops. Key in 

"fishing" under 

business type, the 

area code or ·1Jp code 

for rhc area you're 

inrcrcstcd in, and 

gmrha - there they 

arc. So who do you 

w.mc to find? 

Need 

srreer address, city, stare, 7jp code, area code, phone number, even business heading or SIC code. 

Zero in on a particular liscing. A long-lost friend. An obstetrician on Oak Street. Or cast yom net 

a lirrlc wider. 'Tuckie shops in lolcdo. Select Phone lets)'Oii sennhfar t111)'<me, anywhere, any 111ay )'011 ! ~... 

•
want. !Vulr in contmLThen, GI!! the names you find, mail to them, or export them to 

your own word processor. lrslike shooting fish in a barrel. For the names ofsoftware 

stores c:mying Select Phone, ctll 1-800-99-CD-ROM. Online go co sales@procd.com 

or visir our world wide web sire ac lmp://www.procd.com. 

Circle 217 on reader service card 

FIND WHAT YOU' VE 

BEEN MISSING. 


·to look-up all the tackle shops in Toledo? 
Th i s w i 11 re, e I ' e m i n . 

http:lmp://www.procd.com
mailto:sales@procd.com
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blurring and sharpening the image. A de
screen option is also included. It removesVista-SS Pl1ot0Flash 2.0 


24-Bit Color Flatbed Scanner 

PROS: Clear, crisp, high-quality line-art 

scans; decent reproduction of color and gray-scale 

artwork; fast artwork previews; easy setup. 

CONS: Somewhat slow OCR scanning; scanning 

software has bugs. COMPANY: Umax 

Technologies (510/651 -8883). LIST PRICE: LE+ 

version $995; Pro+ version 51095. 

IMW 

HE UMAX \TISTA-58 SCAl'\INER HAS A 
lot ofuseful features for its low price. 

It's a single-pass, flatbed, 24-bit color 
scanner, offering 400-by-800-dpi optical 
resolution. It uses a technology called 
Ultra-View to provide an interpolated 
resolution of 6400 dpi (far 
greater than any printer 
wou ld need) . Umax 
includes its MagicMatch 
software for calibrating 
color between the scanner, 
monitor, and output 
devices; as well as Vista
Scan, for genera l-purpose 
scanning. VistaScan comes 
as a plug-in for Adobe 
Photoshop or as a separate 
application that can be 
used without running 
Photoshop. 

T he lower-cost version 
of the Umax scanner package, the LE+, 
includes Adobe Photoshop LE, Caere's 
OmniPage Direct software for optica l 
character recognition, and a Corel Pro
fessional Photos CD-RONI. The Pro+ 
version includes the full version ofPhoto
shop, HSC oftware's Kai's Power Tools 
and Kai's Power Photos CD, Pixar 
T:vpestry, and Pixar 128. 

Installing the Vista-SS is easy. T he 
rear panel includes a knob for locking and 
unlocking the optica l components (lock
ing protects them during sh ipping), a 
SCSI ID selector switch, SCSI jacks, and 
an on/off switch. An additiona l jack is 
provided for installing an optional trans
parency adapter or automatic document 
feeder; neither of these items was tested 
for this review. 

The VistaScan plug-in includes a 
decent selection of image-adjustment 
tools. T here's a reasonably accurate auto
density feature that sets the best highlight 
and shadow values for your artwork. In 
addition to allowing you to manually 
adjust for highlight and shadow, Vista
Scan offers settings for ga mma , image 
size, and resolution; as well as fi lters fo r 

the dot pattern from halftoned images. 
The software works relatively well, 

but it does have a few problems. You can 
use a selection rectangle to manually crop 
the area to be scanned, but the bottom 
of the artwork tends to overscan slightly 
(extending 20 or 30 pixels beneath the 
rectangle). Also, the stand-alone version 
ofVistaScan didn't work during my tests 
(using my Power Macintosh 8 100/80, 
running System 7 .5.1); I couldn 't get it to 
acquire an image. I talked with severa l 
representatives of Umax technical sup
port, but they were unable to offer a solu
tion. Both versions of the scanner come 
with Photoshop, so the problems I en
countered were merely inconvenient; 
using the plug-in was an effective solu
tion. Still, it would be preferable if the 
stand-a.lone software worked. 

One of cl1e Vista-S8's biggest advan
tages is speed-it takes seconds to pre
view just about any artwork you throw at 
cl1is unit. Even final scans of 1200-dpi line 
art are acceptably quick. The image qual
ity of color and gray-scale art was good, 
with decent rendition of midtones. In 
cases where the VistaScan software could 
not bring out the best image quality; 
Photoshop made up the difference. I did 
not attempt to see the quality of an inter
polated 6400-dpi image-the resu lting 
file's size would exceed that ofmost users' 
hard drives, and even cl1e best image
setters are incapable of reprod ucing any
cl1ing of cliat resolution. Bue interpolat
ed 1200-dpi line art looked just fine when 
reproduced on my 600-dpi laser printer. 
Optical character recognition was a tad 
on the slow side, taking about 50 seconds 
to in terpret a letter-size page. 

The Last Word 
For less than a grand, the Umax Vista
S8 is a good value. Ifyou can overlook the 
slow OCR, and the software problems, 
you' ll find your money well spent on this 
scanner.-GEN ESTE INBERG 

Image-Editing Utility 

PROS: Well-Integrated AppleScript support: 

good drag-and-drop cataloging features; includes 

scripts for automatically placing images in 

page layouts. CONS : Limited image-retouching 

tools; searching catalogs by sketch or similarity 

is rarely effective. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010). LIST PRICE: 5129. 

IMW 

HOTOFLASH rs APPLE'S O\NN PHOTO

enhancement and -cataloging pro
gram. \ iVh ile it doesn't offer the image
editing power of Adobe Photoshop, it 
does provide cl1e basic tools you need to 
enhance, resize, and retouch images 
acquired from a scanner or digital cam
era and then organize those images for 
placement in desktop publishing pro
grams. \!Vith the release of version 2.0, 
Apple has vastly-improved the programs 
cataloging features, added support for the 
Apple QuickTake 100 digital camera, and 
cut cl1e price in half. 

P hotoFlash handles images saved in 
PICT, TIFF, JPEG, Photo CD, EPS, and 
DCS file formats. (It can also read native 
Photoshop files but can't save files in that 
format.) You can easi ly convert files from 
one type to another, employing any of 
several fi le-compression options. 

The program's image-enhancement 
cools cover the basics: brightness, con
trast, overall exposure, and color balance. 
But PhotoFlash doesn't include tools for 
editing individual color channels, creat
ing masks, or applying sophisticated spe
cial effects. (The program does support 
many of Photoshop's plug-in filters, but 
it's not compatible with some of the more 
powerful distortion filters .) 

T he 14 tools on PhotoFlash's tool 
palette include a variety of standard se lec
tion tools, as well as tools for cropping, 
resizing, rotating, blurring, and sharpen
ing. Two unique tools are DeDust, which 
automatica lly removes specks in other
wise solid fields of color, and D eScratch, 
which removes thin scratches that might 
mar a scanned image. Predictably, it's 
sometimes difficult for PhotoFlash to 
distinguish between genuine hairline 
scratches and normal portions of a com
plex image, so these tools must be used 
with caution. Fortunately, you can fine
tune their sensitivity using the Enhance 
dialog box. 

PhotoFlash includes cataloging fea
tures that let you qu.ickly organize groups 
continues 
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i DaYtona ·Beach...··we know the need for SPEED. 
Tb~ Mf,\,~A:cademy Speed Leaming System will 
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of images in searchable catalogs. Images 
arc disp layed as thumbnai ls and can be 
sorted by file name or date. You can add 
an image to a catalog simply by dragging 
the image's icon onto an open cata log 
window. PhotoFlash can catalog the con
tents ofan entire disk by scanning the disk 
for images and adding to the catalog each 
one that it finds. 

You can search catalogs by file name 
or by a specific string ofcaption text, and 
PhotoFlash wiU create a new catalog con
ta ining images that meet the search cri
teria. Version 2.0 also allows you to search 
by sketch-you draw a crude thumbnail 
using a few basic painting tools, and 
PhotoFlash will find images that rough
ly match your sketch. In addition, you can 
search for an image by similarity; choose 
an image, and PhotoFlash will automat
ically select any other images that match 
it in basic color and composition. I fou nd 
that PhotoFlash had more misses than 
hits at finding images based on sketch or 
similarity, but the feature can be usefu l as 
a last resort. 

One of PhotoFlash's rea l strengths is 
its extensive support of AppleScript. 
Photoflash comes with severa l usefu l 
scripts that automate the program's func
tions and integrate it with other applica
tions. Scripts can place an image in 
QuarkXPress, PageMaker 5.0, Persuasion 
3.0, Word 6.0, and FileMaker Pro 2.1 lay
outs. To record a new script, you simply 
click on the Record button located on the 
floating script palette, perform a series of 
actions, and then save the script. 

Photos from Scratch PhotoFlash includes tools 

designed to wipe out scratches and specks that 

appear on photographs. The Enhance dialog box 

shown here lets you fine-tune the behavior of the 

tools and preview their effectiveness. 

The Last Word 
PhotoFlash doesn't have the image pro
cessing capabilities of Photoshop-but 
it aJso costs about S800 less. It handles all 
the basic image-enhancement tasks a 
casual desktop publisher is likely to need 
and provides a simple, uncluttered inter
face for organizing images, improving 
their general appearance, and placi ng 
them in other programs.-JOSEPH SC HORR 

CreativePartner 

Network System for Creative Media 

PROS: Intelligent approach to working with cre

ative content over a network; faster transmission 

speeds than LocalTalk; tracks job traffic for project 

bill ing and administration. CONS: High price; 

weak implementation of text memo labels; can 't 

transmit folders: lacks some sophisticated 

integrated-production tools. COMPANY: emo

tion Inc. (415/812-9000). LIST PRICE: $1500; 

five copies plus administrator's license $7500. 

IMW 

OR MEDIA PRODUCERS, THE 
venue for creative group collabora

tion is moving away from the cozy ova l 
conference table and toward a wider cir
cle of networked contributors. To facili
tate this long-distance idea sharing, emo
tion Inc. has developed CreativePartner, 
a distribution system for video, sound, 
text, and graphics. 

CreativePartner is a networking solu
tion for people who think visua lly and 
communicate best by pausing a videotape 
and gesticu lating around a TV monitor 
or scribbl ing across a project storyboard . 
Now, instead of faxing your producer the 
fifth-generation copies ofyour sixth revi
sions, you can draw or comment over a 
QuickTime movie and send it quickJy to 
the dispersed creative team for review. 

Bouncing Ideas Around 
Using emotion Inc.'s CreativeNote anno
tation system, CreativePartner cleverly 
stores comments in a separate overlay file, 
making it unnecessary to send the origi
nal movie file after every round of 
changes. The product also logs all infor
mation exchanges for easy tracking, 
scheduJes delivery times, groups recipi
ents for batch transfers, and even copes 
well witl1 the imperfections of network 
tra nsmission. When a connection is bro
ken, CreativePartner reestablishes the 
connection and resumes transmitting data 
from the point of interruption-some
thing that wi ll appeal to anyone who has 
tried to transmit a 200MB file and had 
to resend everything from scratch after a 
last-second glitch. Last, I must laud how 
efficiently data is packeted and processed. 
The session-layer interface for AppleTalk 
has been optimized for large fil es, result
ing in transfer rates that are two to three 
times as fast as unenhanced AppleTalk. 

Not the Full Nine Yards 
This is all extraordinari ly nifty, but the 
product loses some luster when you stop 

to consider its price. The distribution and 
reviewing systems are usefu l, but for the 
price, I expect more from software claim
ing to be my partner. Often there is no 
way to estab lish the viabi lity of an idea 
other than to try it out-and let's face it, 
CreativePartner is partly competing 
against my ability to make some media 
revisions and throw them on an optical 
disk or VHS tape and courier them to 

other members of my team . Cre
ativePartner's annotation tools convey 
basic feedback , but I'd like to see addi
tional tools that would enab le you to 
better visua lize effects, compositing, or 
rough edits without manipu lating the 
movie in a complicated stand-alone pro
gram. It would also be usefu l to have 
simple scripting functions so someone 
could send various visual samples and 

Note Changes CreativePartner not only acceler· 

ates file-transmission speed, but it also allows users 

to type or scribble annotations right on top of Qulck

nme images. 

have them play in a specified sequence 
without having to spend time editing 
tl1e pieces together. 

The Last Word 
It's hard not to get excited about a prod
uct that shows me a glimpse of how I'm 
likely to work in the near future . And in 
my enthusiasm to embrace tJ1is future I 
can cheerfully ignore some of the version 
1.0 annoyances, such as the inability to 
send a folder of data, or how the interface 
makes it easy to overlook the "label" (Cre
ativePartner's version of a cover page). 
For high-end production outfits that have 
already invested in a hefty ATM band
width, the price of CreativePartner 
licenses might seem a pittance, and such 
users may find the significant improve
mentin network transmission speed alone 
worth the price. 

However, I can't help thinking tl1:1t 
the product should either be more mod
estly priced or have a more generous fea
ture set. At this poiin, CreativePa rtner 
feels more like a CreativeAssociate and 
shouldn't be given a partner's sa lary. 
-AVI HOFFER 
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Multimedia Utilities 1.1 ProTerm Mac 1.0 

Quicklime Utilities 

PROS: Versatile utilities; excellent screen recorder. 

CONS: Numerous bugs and rough edges; 

skimpy manual. COMPANY: Motion Works 

(415/541-9333). LIST PRICE: $299. 

IMW 

VLTIMEDli\ UTJUTJ.ES IS AN INEX

pensive set of six utilities that 
address most aspects of QuickTime 
moviemaking, from editing movi es and 
sound tracks to creating morphs, anima
tions, and screen recordings. Sound 
appealing? It is, and would be more so 
were it not for some design quirks and 
enough bugs to scare a can of Raid. 

CameraMan 2.5, also available sepa
rately, lets you create Quick Time movies 
of Mac screen activity. You can record 
full-screen movies or use a framer win
dow to capture only part of the screen. 
CameraMan lets you simulate smaller 
screen sizes, too. It can also record sim
ulated mouse-cli ck, keystroke, and error
beep sounds, as well as a live sound track. 
Jn all, it's a versatile utility and the crown 
jewel of the package. 

QuickEdit I . I is a simple Quick Time 
movie editor. \IVith it, you can combine 
movies, create simple cuts between them, 
and add sound tracks. QuickEdit provides 
no fancy transitions, such as dissolves, 
although you can superimpose multiple 
video tracks and specify how they inter
act. The latter feature is handy, but you 
must experiment to find which options do 
what; the manual barely touches on each 
utility's advanced fea tures. 

A more se rious problem is that 
QuickEdit crashes often. And there are 
interface quirks: when you click in a 
track's check box to enable it, for exam
ple, you can't see the check mark in the 
box unti.I you select a different track. 

QuickNiorph I . I is a fun little morph
ing utility, although it also tends to go 
south now and then. Creating a morph 
is a cinch: open two images, and then drag 
control poin ts to indicate the corre
sponding points on each image. A dialog 
box lets you specify the length of the final 
sequence. The resulting morphs are ade
quate for the morphing tinkerer. 

MotionPaint l.1 lets you create ani
mations and paint on Quick Time movies. 
MotionPaint sports the same tools as in 
color paint programs, including an air
brush, a magic wand, and an eyedropper. 
MotionPaint lets you paint individual 
frames ofmovies. You can specify that the 

previous fra me appear superimposed, but 
dimmed, over the current frame; th is 
makes it easier to correctly position items 
in the current frame. MotionPai.nt can 
also import and export PICS files. 

SoundMate l . l is a basic sound-edit
ing utility that lets you record, play, and 
edit 8-bit or 16-bit, mono or stereo 
sounds at sampling rates of up to 
44.1 kHz. You can save record ings as 
QuickTime movies, System 7 sound files, 
audio interchange (AIFF) files, W.ndows
format 'vVAV fi les, and sound resources. 
SoundMate also lets you add echo, play 
a sound backward, amplify a record ing, 
and create a fade-out. It doesn't provfrle 
as complete an ar ray of effects as Macro
media's SoundEdit 16, though. 

As do many of its companion pro
grams, Sound.Mate has quirks. Change a 

Multimedia Utilities Two members of the Multi

media Utilities team: QuickMorph (note the grid 

mesh indicating which parts of the images corre

spond) and SoundMate (visible in the background). 

sound 's sampling rate, and the time-line 
rul ers become inaccurate. \Vorse, if you 
choose U ndo after de leting part of a 
stereo sound track, the program doesn't 
restore everything you deleted. 

MovieClick l .1 lers you add hot spots 
to QuickTime movies, which when 
clicked play other movies, sounds, o r 
pause for a specified time. You can also 
specify transitions, such as wipes, when 
one movie switches to another. The result 
is an interactive movie. U nfortunately, 
MovieClick crashes regularly. 

The Last Word 
So why does Multimedia Utilities rate 
three stars? T he Camera.Man screen 
recorder is an exce ll ent tool-solid and 
fully featured. And each of the remaining 
five programs serves its intended purpose, 
provided you save often. Ifyou don't mind 
a skimpy manual and some bugs, give 
Multimedia Utilities a try. And look to 
the future: Motion 'vVorks is aware of the 
prob lems in version l.1 , and plans an 
upda te that will fix them.-JIM HEID 

Telecom Software 

PROS: Fast, reliable, stable performance; 

excellent manual. CONS: Lacks built-in help and 

AppleScript support. COMPANY: lnTrec Soft

ware (602/992-5515). LIST PRICE: $129.95. 

IMW 

ROTERM FROM INTREC SOFT
ware is a Macintosh version of a 

program that has long been available for 
the Apple II. Although on the surface it 
looks li ke just another no-frill s commu
nications program, it offers a leve l of 
sophistication that belies its small size and 
relative ease of use. 

T he entire package-application and 
support files, including drivers for most 
popular modems-fits on a single SOOK 
disk. You copy the application folder to 
your hard drive and start the program. 
T here is no installer application and no 
need to restart the Mac. 

Prolerm offers a standard mix of 
telecommunications features. It supports 
the most commonly 11sed fi le-transfer 
protocols, including Xmodem, Yrnodem, 
Zmodem, and Kermit. There are a num
ber of terminal emulations to make your 
connections compatible with all types of 
services, including the standard TTY and 
some more-obscure services, such as 
PSE/A2 and Tele Video 910. An integrat
ed text editor allows you to compose mes
sages offline to avoid high connect and 
online expenses. You can also use the edit 
ing window to e:x.'Port text captured dur
ing your telecommunications sessions for 
use in a word processing or desktop pub
lishing program. 

Creating macros in Prolerm can be 
as simple or as complex as you like. As 
with MicroPhone Pro from Software 
Ventures and \IVhite Knight from Free
Soft, you can have ProTerm record your 
BBS log-on steps and other procedures 
by using its AutoLearn feature. If you 
require more-sophisticated scripting per
co11th111cs 
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Keeping It Basic A simple terminal window 

shows the progress of your onllne sessions. 
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formance, you can use ProTerm's DIRC 
macro-programming language to build 
macros from scratch and to automate very 
complex telecommunications routines, 
which you can then recall with simple 
keystrokes. 

If you're new to the sometimes con
fusing world of telecommunications , 
you'll want to study the manual thor
oughly before diving into the program. 
There's no built-in help, and some of the 
menu commands may be a bit confusing 
for beginners. But the manual is especially 
deserving of praise. It's written more like 
a textbook than a typical software manu
al. Arcane telecommunications terms are 
explained in simple language, and the 
authors carefully guide you through the 
simple steps ofsetting up the software and 
connecting to a BBS, and then they take 
you with great dexterity through the maze 
of download protocols, terminal emula
tions, and finally, scripting. 

Buying version 1.0 ofa software pack
age can be risky, but ProTerm has a level 
of sophistication and robustness you 
don't find in a typical initial release. And 
in terms of performance there's little to 
criti cize. Connections to your favorite 
BBS or on line service are quick and true. 
The AutoLearn feature works reliably for 
routine name and password entries with
out need of ediuug. The:: program runs 
stably and predictably in all respects. 
Although not native for tl1e Power Mac
intosh, Pro1erm was a brisk performer 
on my 8100/80. 

One particularly useful feature is Pro
Terrn's Connect List, which allows you to 
build a list of the services you regularly 
visit, and then have the program connect 
to them, one right aner the other, auto
matically calling up one service as soon as 
you log off the previous service. T he pro
gram can also create an activity log, so 
you can see just which service was con
tacted and when. 

If there is anything to criticize in Pro
Term, it's that it paves no new ground in 
running your communications sessions. 
It is a text-based program for accessing 
text-based services, with no fancy icons 
or pretty front end to ease navigation 
tluough such services. 

The Last Word 
Despite the program's lack of truly inno
vative features, I was pleased with Pro
1erm Mac. Whether your telecommuni
cations needs involve simply logging on 
to online services and various BBSs or you 
have sophisticated, complex scripting 
requirements in mind , you should defi
nitely consider ProTerm for handling 
your communications chores. 
- GENE STEINB ERG 

CD Accelerators 

Utilities 

CD Directory 1.0 
PROS: Permits renaming and reorganizing 

catalog contents; catalogs are network-shareable. 

CONS: Cataloged CDs treated as local drives, 

slowing Finder searches. COMPANY: Insignia 

Solutions (415/694-7600). LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

IMW 

RapidCD 1.04 
PROS: Configurable optimization settings; 

supports multiple CD-ROM drives; audio autoplay 

feature. CONS: Can't control disk drive used 

for caching; can't add to predefined settings; not 

compatible with AppleCD Audio Player. 

COMPANY: Insignia Solutions (415/694·7600}. 

LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

IMW 

R APIDCD A.1':-0 CD DIRECTORY, A PAIR 
of utilities from Insignia Solutions, 

improve CD-ROM performance and 
usability. RapidCD provides both RANl 
and disk caching of CD data, speeding 
access to frequently used data. CD Direc
tory stores catalogs of CD directories oh 
your hard drive, letting you access those 
directories at bard drive speeds. Both 
products include well-written, indexed 
user's guides. 

RapidCD replaces your existing CD 
Driver extension. It lets you configure 
RAM and disk caches rangi ng from 128K 
to 4MB. Ifyou have multiple CD-ROM 
drives, RapidCD lets you configure inde
pendent caches for each. While some 
other CD cache util ities restrict cache 
sizes to under !MB, RapidCD's 4MB 
cache capacity takes advantage of tl1e hirg
er configurations of newer Macs. The 
dua l RAM-and-disk cache arrangement 
means that cache contents persist across 
system restarts, improving the likelihood 
of cache hits, and thus overa ll perfor
mance. In tests of CDs ranging from clip
art collections to multimedia presenta
tions, RapidCD lived up to its name. 

Rapid CD's control panel also lets you 
select from four kinds of cache optimiza
tion: General, Finder, QuickTime, and 
Database. They control how cache activ
ity is divided between the RAM and disk 
caches. Unfortunately, you're limited to 
the selections provided. 

RapidCD's control panel also in
cludes an audio CD player. It works well 
but lacks tl1e features found in Apple's 

AudioCD utility. Unfortunately, Rapid
CD is incompatible with AudioCD. 

CD Directory automatically catalogs 
CDs when you insert them, storing tl1e 
catalogs on your hard drive. You then 
access tl1e catalogs through a desktop icon 
named CD Library. You can rename items 
in a catalog and reorganize them-CD 
DirectorywilJ still find tl1e original items. 
The CD Library looks like a disk volume, 
so von can share it on a network. 

·You can access tl1e directories from 
within any Mac application, including 
directmy-search utilities like System 7.S's 
Find Fi le. However, such uti lities can't 
distinguish the directories from mount
ed volumes. Thus a globa l search oflocal 
drives will include the CD catalogs, great
ly increasing sea rch time. 

CD Directory cata logs CDs on inser
tion, a process that takes from a minute 
or two to nearly an hour, depending on 
the speed ofyour CD drive and the num
ber of items on the di sc. CD Directory's 
control panel lets you control the cata
log-building process , setting it to off, 
automatic, or automatic with user con
firmation. You can also reduce the ulti
mate catalog size and cataloging time by 
capturing fewer icon colors or no icons at 
all. An edit window displays the size of 
each catalog on your hard drive. 

Although CD Directory works well 
with most CDs, some discs have format
ting peculiarities that cause the catalog
building process to fail. According to 

CD•••• AttMl hl. CD 

r...... Q ,..., k!lttt s.,...,_, Q &ll<• &"WMN~ 

"""' "'" 
CD Speed RapidCD and CD Directory speed up 

CD~ROM access by caching data and directories. 

Insignia Solutions, these problems are the 
result of damaged or inconsistent direc
tories on tl1e CDs themselves. 

The Last Word 
Both RapidCD and CD Directory do 
their jobs well, and even help each otl1er 
out when used together. In particular, CD 
Directory's elegant, transparent interface 
makes it a va luab le roo l for Macintosh 
users working with lots of CDs. 
-MEL BECKMAN 
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OptiMem RAM Cl1arger 2.0.1 MacAlly 
Memory-Management Utility 

PROS: Makes the Mac manage memory more 

efficiently; good interface and documentation. 

CONS: Requires tweaking for maximum benefit; 

default settings occasionally lead to instability. 

COMPANY: Jump Development Group 

(412/681-2692). LIST PRICE: $129. 

IMW 

0 PTIMENI RAM CHARGER 2.0.J MAKES 

your Mac use memory more effi
ciently, and in so doing lets you use your 
Mac more efficiently. 

Normally, a Mac application occupies 
as much RAM as is specified in its Get 
Info window. It reserves RAl\11 in a block, 
neither releasing unneeded RAM nor tak
ing additiona l RA.i\tl. If you launch two 
programs and then quit the first, you have 
more free RA.M, but it's in two noncon
tiguous pieces. With 8MB total RAM free 
but in separate 4NIB blocks, you can't 

DallMem Selllna• for lndlulduat Apollca11ons C!!lllmlli 

OptlMem Options A wealth of parameters 

allows you to tailor OptiMem RAM Charger's per

formance to the quirks of individual applications. 

open an app lication that needs 6MB of 
RA.i\1. And you may not know you 're low 
on RA"\!{ until you run out. 

Opti.Nlem RAl\11 Charger changes all 
that. It opens applications in smaller 
blocks ofRAiVL An application that needs 
more RANI can take RA.t\tl from any free 
block, then release that RANI when it's no 
longer needed. Optil\.1em can relocate 
blocks of occupied RAM to avoid frag
menting free RAM, so you can launch 
larger applications wi thout quitting open 
ones. Finally, if RAM does run low, a traf
fic light over the Apple menu warns you. 

Managing Your Memory 
To use OptiMem, you can just run the 
Installer aml restart. But to make the most 
of it, you should take control. The Opti
Mem's control panel reports on total 
available RAM, the largest free block, and 
details of what you've saved and what's 
in use. From there, a button-click cakes 

you to the OptiMem Settings application, 
where you can enable or disable Opti
Mization for any application, then fo1e
tune the settings for each one with an 
impressive array of options-all detailed 
in the concise and witty manual. 

You can also have Optil\1Iem automat
ically OptiMize programs new to it and 
notify you when it does; select modifier 
keys that toggle OptiMization of appli
cations on launch; and set the threshold 
for the low-memory warning. 

OptiMem RAM Charger comes pre
configured to run many popular applica
tions efficiently, and its defaults work fine 
with most applications it doesn't know. 
Still, it takes experimentation to make 
new programs work optimally witl1 Opti
Mem. Fine-tuning my settings let me save 
several more megabytes ofRA.t\11, with no 
discernible loss in performance. 

Charging Ahead 
To test OptiMem, I loaded application 
upon application, and my Mac just kept 
on ticking. When I pushed the limits, 
OptiMem warned me, and when I hit 
those limits, it told me which program 
to quit so another could launch or a run
ning one could get the RAM it needed. 

Ordinarily, taxing the Mac's memory 
tl1is way might lead to unexpected quit
ting, but OptiMem can, as advertised, 
make your system more stable. I had a few 
crashes and slowdowns from programs 
that didn't like the factory settings. I fixed 
this easily enough, but until I did, I was 
trading old problems for new. Of the 
dozens of programs I tested, only one 
refused to run Opti.i\tlized: Symantec's 
MacTools Pro. Once excluded, it ran 
flawlessly alongside Opti.i\t1ized programs. 

T he 64K question is, How does Opti
Mem compare with Connectix's R.Ai\11 
Doubler? Trick question. Because the two 
work in different ways, tl1ey don't com
pare directly. Moreover, they make a great 
team; with botl1 installed, my I 6MB of 
R.\J\1 looked like 32MB and w~rked more 
like 64.MB. U nlike RA.i\!I Doubler, Opti
Mem works on every Mac back to the 
Mac Plus. Ir requ ir~s System 7, but it 
helps make System 7 practical for Macs 
limited to 4MB of RAIVI. 

The Last Word 
Optii\llem was already neat when it had 
fewer features yet was clunkier to use. 
OptiMem RAM Charger makes a good 
idea great, and at a $50 street price it's a 
bargain. The Mac OS ought to work tl1is 
way already. Until it does, there's Opti
Mem RA.i\1 Charger--PETER M STOLLER 

ADB Mouse 

PROS: Inexpensive; same shape as Apple mouse; 

glides easily . •CONS: Annoying warranty

registration requirement. COMPANY: The Mace 

Group (2131780-6110). LIST PRICE: $49. 

IMW 

A S COMPUTERS COME CLOSER AND 

closer to becoming commodity 
i terns the way toasters and VCRs have, so 
do input devices. Macintosh users look
ing for a new mouse or u-ackbaU now have 
a wide variety ofvendors to choose from. 
The .MacAlly mouse is one that does the 
job witl10ut standing out from the crowd. 

The MacA!ly mouse looks like the 
Apple ADB mouse, with its rounded con
tour and single large button. Its button 
provides the same degree ofauditory and 
tactile feedback as Apple's. Plastic feet on 
the MacA!ly mouse make it glide even a 
bit more smoothly than the Apple mouse. 
Subjected to normal day-to-day use, how
ever, the MacAlly mouse was indistin
guishable from tl{e Apple ADB mouse. 

Underneatl1, a plastic cover twists off 
when you need to clean the ball and 
rollers: I tried disassembling the MacAl
ly to check its internal construction, but 
the housing wouldn't pry apart even after 
I removed both visible screws. Overall, 
though, the mouse seems adequately 
durable, and it stood up well to rough 
treatment over several weeks of testing. 

The documentation says that the 12
month warranty is invalid unless you send 
in the registration form (a requirement 
that may not be valid in some states). 

The Last Word 
If you can spend about $50 more, Ken
si ngton ,\!1icroware's programmable 
T hinking Mouse is worth considering 
(see Reviews, Macwodd, May I 995) . But 
tl1e .MacAlly mouse does a competent job 
at an unbeatable price.-FRANKLIN TESSLER 
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HOT SWAP! 
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Scan With a Winner! 
For fl ll your p rofessionfll gmphics a11cl prepress 11eeds, get the UMAX Powerlook. 

Ir's "probably the fastest Aarbed scanner ever made," says HO\X' magazine. 


Powe rLook's awa rd-winning co rnbin:Hion of b l :w. i11~ ~p c.: c.:d and superior image qual iry 
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GlidePoint 

Input Device 

PROS: Uses very little desk space; can be used 

in any orientation; requires less arm movement than 

other input devices. CONS: Dragging is more 

awkward than with a mouse. COMPANY: Alps 

Electric (408/432-6000). LIST PRICE: $99. 

/MW 

F OR COMPUTER USERS WHO ARE IN 
pain every time they use a mouse, the 

ideal pointing device would require no arm 
motion at all. vVhile that's not yet practical 
for most people, the Alps GlidePoint lets 
you control the cursor with a minimum of 
effort, using the same technology as the 
Trackpad built into Apple's 500-series 
PowerBooks. (For a look at another Mac
intosh touch pad, MicroQue's QuePoint, see 
Reviews, 1Wnru;orld, May 1995.) 

At 3 by 3 inches, the GlidePoint is com
pact, and it actually requires less work space 
than a mouse. It comes with an ADB cable 
and e:1.1:ension cord that stretch over 6 feet, 
and the device is compatible with desktop 
Macs and PowerBooks. Four rubberized 
feet on the bottom prevent the GlidePoint 
from sliding around during use. Aside from 

its three buttons, the GlidePoint contains 
no moving parts, and the pad is sealed to 
protect it against dirt and moisture. 

T he GlidePoint is as intuitive as any 
pointing device can be: you simply move 
your finger in whatever direction you want 
the cursor to go. Unlike most drawing 
tablets, where every position on the tablet 
corresponds to an absolute screen location, 
the GlidePoint uses relative positioning: if 
you lift your finger and move it to another 
spot, the cursor stays put. (The manual rec
ommends that you use your index finger to 
point. The GlidePoint senses the interac
tion between your skin and a weak electri
cal fie ld, so you can't use a pen, pencil, or 
fingernail instead of your finger.) 

It takes some practice to learn to con
trol the GlidePoint's cursor precisely. For
tunately, you can adjust the device's sensi
tivity using a supplied control panel. The 
control panel lets you specify the Glide
Point's orientation in 90-degree incre
ments, so you can use it with the tablet 
facing any direction (the software auto
matica lly compensates for the position of 
the buttons). You click or double-click by 
tapping the GlidePoint li ghtly once or 
twice. To drag the cursor, you tap twice and 
then slide your finger without removing it 
from the pad; unfortunately, the Glide
Point's surface is small and your finger 
reaches the edge of the tablet before you've 

completed a dragging operation, forcing 
you to start over. You can program any of 
the GlidePoint's three buttons to click up 
to three times or drag-lock when pressed. 
(You can also program the buttons to acti
vate simple keyboard shortcuts like cut and 
paste.) I found it difficult to activate the but
tons without lifting my index finger from 
the pad, however. 

The Last Word Although I still pre
fer using a mouse, the GlidePoint is an 
attractive, cost-effective alternative for peo
ple who can't tolerate a conventional point
ing device. It's also worth looking into if 
you're really short on desk space. As with 
all input devices, though, remember to audi
tion the GlidePoint thoroughly before yon 
buy it.-FRAN KLIN TESSLER 

FolderBolt Pro 1.0.3 

Security Software 

PROS: Top-notch encryption schemes; 


flexi ble access controls. CONS: Access controls 


require some low-level directory manipulation. 


COMPANY: Kent Marsh (713/522 -5625). LIST 

PRICE: $129.95. 


lmMWrniiii1iiiiiiii1m. 

0 
FOLDERBOLT PRO LETS YOU 
secure data on your Mac by 
"bolting" folders via password 
protection and encrypting the 
enclosed data. Bolting folders 

requires some rearranging of the disk direc
tories that the Mac uses to display fi les and 
fo lders. \Vhile such low-level rummaging 
around in your system sounds complicated 
and potentially hazardous, it's really not. 

Folder Bolt Pro's interface is simple and 
straightforward . You secure fo lders from 
the desktop, using a pull-down menu in the 
Finder's menu bar. A dialog box asks you 
for a password and then offers four ways to 
secure the fo lder: Bolt, Deadbolt, Read
Only, or Drop Folder. Bolt restricts a fo ld 
er's access to users who know the password. 
Deadbolt both locks the folder and encrypts 

the enclosed files. Read-Only allows users 
to view the contents of a fo lder but doesn 't 
let them make any changes. Drop Folder 
lets users save to a folder but doesn't let 
them view or change fi les inside. 

Think of the bolting features as a fai r
ly strong deterrent, not as complete pro
tection (o r your files . Both System 7.S's 
Recent Documents feature and Now Soft
ware's SuperBoomerang can open unen
crypted documents inside bolted fo lders. 
And a professiona l data th ief or an experi
enced Macintosh user who really wants 
access to your data can bypass the bolting 
protection with a low-level disk editor, 
although doing so requires time and effort. 

!Triple DU •I 
IDOD Standard .., I 

~ Dl•P)•U menul~Plnder 
181 Dl1PI•~ pro ton dra1ag 
ll!I5houl anTmotJon 

Lock, Stock, and Folder You can customize 

FolderBolt Pro's security features by varying your 

preferences in this dialog box. 

For additional data security, you'll want to 
use Folder Bolt Pro's encryption features. 

FolderBolt Pro lets you encrypt files 
individually or as part of the bolting process. 
It even lets you create password-protected, 
self-decrypting files for sharing with users 
who don't have the application. The five 
encryption modules range from the com
pany's proprietary schemes, which shield 
your files from casual snooping, to the 
supersecure triple DES national standard, 
which keeps even the FBI's best code break
ers out of your business. It takes longer to 
encrypt and decrypt your data using triple 
DES (2 1/z minutes on a Quadra 700 for a 
230K word processing file, or 20 seconds 
for the same file on a Power Mac 6100166), 
but that's a small price to pay for security. 

For emergency access (such as when 
you've lost your passwords), Folder Bolt Pro 
includes a master-key application that over
r ides all security on files locked with the 
same copy of Folder Bolt Pro. The master
key application also keeps logs, sets prefer 
ences, and lets administrators customize the 
securitv features on their networks. 

The Last Word Easy-to-use 
Folder Bolt Pro provides solid protection for 
sensitive fi les. Given the state of computer 
security these days, we should all be lock
ing our digital doors a lot more than we used 
to . FolderBolt Pro is a worthy addition to 
your computer keychain.-MATTHEW HAWN 
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FullPixelSearch 1.5 

Image-Analysis Software 

PROS: Unique; easy to use: fast. CONS: 


Slender documentation; some needed features yet 


to come. COMPANY: Avian Systems (201 / 


224-2025). LIST PRICE: $1295. 


IMW 

I N fl'10ST MACINTOSH LMAGJNG, A PIC
ture is just a picture. But in scientific 

imaging, the picture often represents a set 
of numbers. T his calls for a different kind 
of image program. FullPixe lSearch LS is 
an especially useful product in this image/ 
numbers-ana lysis field. 

Scientific images are usually construct
ed in so-call ed fo lse colo r: a palette of8-bit 
indexed colo rs represents a range of num
bers scaled from 0 to 255. A digitized X ray 
mi ght show a set of colors scaled to repre
sent density numbers, an image of a flam e 
might show colors corres ponding to a 
range of temperatures, and a sa tellite image 
might display co lors th at index ground
microwave reflectivity. Sometimes the pic
n1re itself displays the useful in formation 
(an X ray showing a n1mor, a satellite image 
suggesting oi l deposits) , but typicalJy, fur

ther ana lysis is needed to extract results .. 
FullPixelSearch lets you do this kind o f 

analysis. With a sma ll palette of tools, it can 
analyze images I pixel at a time, in 8-by-8
pixel blocks, in arbitrarily sized blocks 
smaller than 8 by 8 pixels, or in image-wide 
format. For example, if you place the Eye 
tool over a sing le pixel, all pixels with the 
same colo r palette index va lu e li ght up in 
FullPixelSearch 's highlightin g color (which 
can even blink to make pixels easier to spot) . 

The nrnin reason to use F uUPixel 
Search, however, is to genera te pixel
statistic reports with the Sea rch function. 
Using a variety of pi xe l-selection functions 
(the rectangular marquee is most useful), 
you pick out a g roup of pixe ls as a match 
set. T he progra m then sca ns the whole 
image, pixel by pixel, and prepa res a text 
report showing h ow many pixels' index va l
ues foll within the match set. l'or a re
searcher looki ng for possible ti ny tumors 
in a magnetic resonance imagin g scan or 
seeking dwarf stars in a large expanse of 
ni ght sky, FullPixclSea rch is well worth its 
rather steep price. 

T he slim docum enta tion assumes user 
fam iliarity with sc ientifi c-i mage conven
tions and palette edito rs such as NCSA's 
Pal Edit, bu t that's a reasonable assumption 

The Blink of an Eye Choosing the Eye icon in 

FullPixelSearch highl ights all the pi xels whose index 

color matches the color of the pi xels in the selection 

rectangle. 

for the progra m's main audien ce of profes
sional scientists. T he next step up in ut ili ty 
for Fu llPixelSearch is batch processi ng of 
images and consolidated reporting, prom
ised for version 1.75 in summer 1995. 

The Last Word Fu llPixelSea rch 
still needs a few more features: batch pro
cessing, scripting, and the ability to handl e 
12-bit and 16-bit images wo uld gready 
extend its power. But in its domain of pixel 
sta tistics it's th e only ga me in tow11. 
U pgrades (including a Power Mac version, 
batch processin g, and an Adobe Photoshop 
plug-in) are free for a year, and version 1.5 
<ls it stands is a remarkable too l for its par
ticular fonctions.-C HARL ES SE ITE R 

YST-SS1010 

Speaker System 

PROS: Clean, reasonably accurate. undis

torted sound; extra input jacks for external 

CD-ROM player. CONS: Poor manual. 

COMPANY: Yamaha Corporation of America 

(714/522-9240). LIST PRICE: $349.95. 

IMW 

T 
Yl' ICAL SMALL MULT JA1EDTA LOUD

speakers arc se.ldom capable of good, 

low bass. Yama ha's YST-SSIOlO speaker 
system is designed to add ress this problem. 

T he Ya mah a system consi sts of two 
magnetically shielded sa tellite spea kers and 
a subwoofer modul e. The amplifier and 
controls reside on the bottom fronr of the 
right speaker. In addition to power and vol
ume controls, there's a presence (treble) 
conn·ol for adjusting high frequencies . The 
subwoofer module has a high/low cutoff 
switch (which determines the frequency at 
whfrh th e subwoofcr takes over), an on/off 
switch , and a level control. T he1·e's a sepa
rate set of inputs on the subwoofer for a CD 
player or other sound source. 

The system pl ays at reasonab ly loud 
levels without tmdu e distortion . The sate!

li tes output 10 watts pe r channel, and the 
subwoofer, 25 w. (Si nce Yamaha doesn't tell 
which rating technique it uses, there's no 
way to compare these figures with those of 
other products.) The subwoofer is supposed 
to reprod uce 35 H z; Ya maha credits its 
active-servo technology for tliis level of per
formance . T his techniqu e combin es a 
rom1ded port (basica lly a long hollow tube) 
and a separate negative- impedance ampli
fi er to enhance low-l evel reprod uction. 

The biggest foi ling of this product is the 
diffi culty o f gett ing the system to sound its 
best. Placement of the sate llite speakers is 
straightforward; they C<111 fit on eith er side 
of your Nlac or in a si milarly convenient 
location . But wh e re do you put rhe sub
woofer? T he all-too-bri ef instruction book
let provides no hin ts, nor a suggested sub
woofe r vo lume level, no r the pro per 
cutoff-switch se tting. Another problem is 
that the level conn·ols fo r the sa tellites and 
the subwoofe r are separate. Vlhen you 
adjust the volume on one, you have to make 
a corresponding adjustment on the o ther. 

After you 've insta ll ed it, you' ll be 
pl eased with th e Yama ha . ys tem. In ge n 
ernl, 1 found the sou nd to be warm and 
smooth . Bass reprod uction was so lid and 
clea n. Although the unit doesn't quite have 
enough power to fi ll a large room with un
distorted sound, it's fin e for a typical home 
office. 1 compa red the system with the 

Audio-Tech nica Mlv1S557 spea ker system. 
\Nh ile the Yama ha's subwoofer prov id es 
superior bass extension, the Audio-Techni 
ca speake rs have a somewhat brighter, 
cr isper sound . You 'd be hard-pressed to 
choose whi ch is better. 

The Last Word Once you get the 
Yamaha multimedia system set up correct
ly, the performance is definitely above aver
age for satell ite-and-subwoofcr systems in 
general, and very good fo r a co mputer 
speaker. This is a product l can highly rec
ornmend.-GENE STEINBERG 
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Alien Skin Textureshop 1.0 

Texture Generator 

PROS: Creates a wide variety of seamless- tile 

patterns: textures can be used as Photoshop filters. 

CONS: Little control over textures' appearance. 

COMPANY: Virtus (919/467-9700). LIST 

PRICE: $99. 

mlMWillii1iiiiiiiiii 

H ERE I AM:, SITT ING AT MY ,\o!AC, 
applying oodles of mutations to Big 

Orange Bumps. An odd task, to be sure, but 
it's all in a day's work for a Mncwodd review
er. I'm looking at Alien Skin Textureshop 
(AST), a program that generates patterns 
that designers can use as backgrounds, sur
face textures, or other graphic elements in 
printed or multimedia projects. T he pat
terns that AST creates are seamless tiles, 
sujtable for backgrounds of any size . Pat
terns can also be used as filters with image
editing programs such as Adobe Photoshop. 

AST comes with dozens of prefab tex
tures that run the ga mut from wood and 
stone to reptilian sca les to gelatinous goo. 
You choose a master texture, then adj ust a 
slider to set the degree of "mutation," or 
changes applied to the original pattern. The 

program generates l5 texnires based on the 
master texn1re; you can save any of these 
you like, name them, and then apply further 
mutations if you wish . You can organize 
groups of textures into "bins," which you 
open from the program's main window. 

Once you've created a promising muta
tion, you refi ne it by adjusting the color, 
direction, and reflectivity ofl ight hitting the 
texture; since many of the textures look 
3-D, witb pea ks and va lleys, you can create 
in teresting effects by experimenting with 
the lighting controls. You can also change 
a pattern 's ti le size to increase or decrease 
a texture's resolution. You may export AST 
patterns in PICT or CMYK TIFF format 
for printed documents, or PICT or RGB 
TIFF for multimedia projects. 

Alien Skin Texnireshop is easy to use, 
fun to play with, and a source of countless 
patterns. Certain personality types will 
enjoy AST; others may not- Control freaks 
should avoid it, since one is pretty much at 
the mercy of random mutations. (Specular 
lnternational 's TexnireScape (413/253
3100, $195! creates sea ml ess riles from 
imported PostScript ima ges [see Reviews, 
M11cwo1·/d, February 1995], but this added 
control ha s a pri ce: TextureScape costs 
about twice as much as AST.) L ikewise, lit
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One Way to Skin an Allen Depending on the 

mutation rate you select, Allen Skin Textureshop 

applies subtle or radical changes to a master texture, 

creating tiled patterns for graphics projects. 

eralists looking for rea listic natural textures 
would be better off buying a CD-ROM full 
ofscanned textures, such as those from Art
beats (503/863-4429). So who wi ll find AST 
useful? People who don't have the time, 
inclination, or artistic ability to create their 
own intricate and varied set of patterns. 

The Last Word While Alien Skin 
Textureshop gives you little control over 
your creations, it does offer a graphics lab
oratory where eiq>eriments can mutate wild
ly, often producing visually interesting 
results. v\Then it comes to making bizarre 
and beautiful patterns, tl1ere's sometl1ingto 
be said for pressing a button and letting a 
progr~m do the work.-ERFERT FENTON 

Select 1.6 
CMYK Color-Correction Plug-in 

PROS: Selective-correction mode offers easy-to

understand color tools. CONS: Clumsy Interface; 

poor documentation; overpriced. COMPANY: 

Human Software Company (408/741-5101). LIST 

PRICE: $245. 

lr=--::MW=== 

5 ELECT IS A PLUG-IN FILTER FOR 
working with CNlYK image files from 

inside Adobe Photoshop and other image 
processors that support plug-ins. It enables 
you to make color corrections globally, 
within a selection, or within a specific color 
range. This is the kind of operation that 
color-prcpress professionals and graphic 
artists frequencly perform to tweak the 
amount of yellow in sky blue, say, or to 
switch a particular red to green. 

Select provides two ways to access your 
color controls. In Gradation mode you con
trol each channel-cyan, magenta, yellow, 
and black- by adjusting its graphed curve, 
similar to working witl1 gamma-curve con
trols. T his is handy for correcting color 
casts and compensa ting for variations in 
printing inks. In Se lective mode you make 

changes to a narrowly defined color range
the light-to-medium blues in water reflec
tions and the sky, for instance-that may 
include combinations of the CJVIYK colors. 
Selective mode is good for making dramat
ic changes to colors that ca n be easily sep
arated from other colors around them; you 
might use it to alter a model 's eye or lip 
color, for example. 

In Gradapon mode you can edit each 
color channel separately or uniformly 
change selected channels. Each curve has 
five control points, which you edit numer
ically or move along the graph to increase 
or decrease the color in a particular tonal 
range. You can introduce additional control 
points, but you ca n't, odd ly, edit them 
numerically. T he graphs fo r all four color 
channels are squeezed into a single screen 
alongside preview thumbnai ls. T his ar
rangement resul ts in sma ll curves that are 
hard to grab and move subtly. 

Se lective mode is more inniitive than 
its counterpart in Photoshop, the Replace 
Color command. It's simi lar to speci fying 
print colors in percentages of the CMYK 
colors. Using the eyedropper tool, you first 
select a "before" color. You can move the 
before color to the "after" area and either 
adjust it or select a new after color from tl1e 
image, or you can define the new color 
numerica lly. vVhen you click on the Apply 
button, Select adjusts any before colors in 

Palette Tune-up In Selective mode, you can 

change up to six colors at once in familiar CMYK 

percentages. 

the image within a specified radius or range 
of that color to match their after colors. You 
can correct up to six colors at once. 

You can vary the effect on an individ
ual channel by changing its radius setting, 
but the procedure is a bit confusing because 
you have no feedback except the sma ll pre
view. An additional drawback is Select's lack 
of a clipping alam1 to warn you of pLxels that 
might be compromised by changes. Losing 
color data can produce noticeable shade 
stepping in what began as a subtle blend. 

The Last Word Altl10ugh its Selec
tive mode provides a convenient and intu
itive way to make changes to several colors 
at once, all of Select's fea n1res have equiv
alents in Photoshop that for the most part 
are easier to use.-MATTH EW c. NIELSEN 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
11676 CompuServe ValuePack...............S25.00 
10080 Dclrina Fax PRO for Macintosh ......59.95 
6115 Frecsolt WhiteKnight 12.0............85.00 
7710 Global Village PowerPon Gold .....269.95 

20545 Global Vi llage Powe1Port Platinum359.95 
17446 Global VillageTelePort Gold11.......139.95 
20544 Global VillageTelePun Platimun... 249.95 
11419 Hayes ACCURA144+FAX144 .. ......124.95 
18180 Hayes OPTIMA V34•FAX144 ........469.95 
8478 MOS FaxModem 14.4......................99.95 
4879 Practical Periph MC144MTll ........119.95 

17960 Practical Periph MC288MTll V.34 .229.95 
20392 PrometheusProModem28.8V.34 .229.95 
16770 Prometheus ProModeml 44+Voice 11 9.95 
18792 RadishComm. lnsideline.......... 109.95 
7639 STF Tec h.FAXstf3.1.... .. ..64.95 

17100 Su pra Express 144 Plus .. .. ..99.95 
1883 1 Supra FAXModemV.34 .....229.95 
6619 Syneigy Ve rsaTenn Pro .. .. .......... 169.95 

11042 U.S. RoboticsSportster I4A Fax... 129.95 
17048 U.S. Robotics Sportster V.3•1 Fiix.. .274.95 
1li390 Ventana Press Internet Mem. Ki t.. ..49.95 
17470 Zoom FaxModem V.34 ................... 199.95 
14152 Zoom VFX 14.4V FaxMod w/ Voioe 149.95 

15456 Adesso Extended Mac Koyboard .$69.95 
16454 Agin Studio Scan I for Mac .. .......699.00 
2374 Costar LabelWriter XL+...... .... .....239.95 

16004 Epson Stylus Color tnkjel. ....... .. ...549.00 
2499 GOTPowe1Print ... .. .. ..99.95 

17372 HP DeskWriter 5•10 .. .. .. ... ...299.00 
20844 HPMm: ScanJet 3C ... .. .. .. ....999.00 
17589 Kensiugton TI1inking Mouse........ .99.95 
16212 Mouse SystemsMacPaint.. ...... .. ..29.95 
16037 Relisys Avec Designer Scm1ner .. .499.00 
5438 Microtek ScanMaker 11 ................479.00 

15345 Xerox Tex tBridge OCR Sof tware ... .74.95 
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EDUTAINMENT 

18246 A.DAM. CD ............ ...... ........ ..... $39.95 

13509 Broderbund MYSTCD........ .......... .. 49.95 

13714 Delta Tao Eric's Ult. Solitairn .........34.95 

20263 lnlineMac 9Pack onCD .... ...........29.95 

23 16 Lucas ArtsRebel Assault CD ........ .49.95 


13018 Maxis SimCity2000.......................39.95 

3675 Stmplay Crystal Cal iburn ...............36.95 


14769 Velocity Spectre VA CD·ROM ........39.95 


NETWORKING 

2775 Asante8Pon IOBA SE·THub ....Sl 89.00 
6677 Asante Maccon·I Nubus l O·T......109.00 
2562 DaynaPORT Ethernel LC /internalJ.. .89.95 

11499 Farallon EthmWavePNU02Trans. 109.00 
14545 Farallon TrmbulctuPro .. ................135.00 
18524 MOS 16Port Hub.... ......... ............299.95 
15495 Sonic 5Port Hub ...... .. ................ 155.00 
15490 Sonic 108ASE-T Transceiver.. .. .. .. ..45.00 

STORAGE 

16840 AppleExternal 540MB Drive .. .....$429.95 
17793 FWB 700MBHammer PEExt.......599.95 
16820 Iomega Bernoulli 230MB Aemov..499.95 
16852 Iomega 230MB Cartr idge ..............99.95 
18148 MOSExt. 365MB Ouan1um HD ...299.95 
17960 MOS Ext Chinon 525 2x CO·ROM .159.95 
15950 MOS SyOuest 200MB Drive.. ......399.95 
20062 PinnacleRecordableCD·ROM ...1689.00 

ACCESSORIES 
5579 Adesso Powe18ook Ballery .........$59.95 

10685 BTI Type 4Int Duo Battcry.............119.95 
19330 Curt is Printer/Workstation Stand... 49.95 

1092 Kensington Note8ook Traveler Dix.. .75.00 
15422 Sony DG90M Cartridges {5 Pack) ....50.00 
6201 Tripp Lite Isobar 8Surge Supress...59.00 
2636 VSTThinpack Plusw/ Claris Org..234.95 
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13510 AEC FastTrack Schedule·Mac.....$169.95 

14187 Best!Ware Mind YourOwn Busin ... .79.95 


3903 ClalisW01ks 3.0............ ....... 129.95 

1668 Computer Assoc Cricket Graph 3....89.95 


12974 DellaPoint DeltaGraph Pro 111 .... .. .. 139.95 

11 721 ldeaFisher for Mac ...........................95.00 


18864 Intuit OuickBooks for Mac .............11 9.95 


2986 Timeslips Ill ......... ......... .............. 194.95 

47 11 WordPerfect 3.1Ver. Upgrade.........68.95 


17237 Writeplace Writing Coach...............59.95 


1G850 Best!Ware MYOB w/Payroll ........... 139.95 

5863 CheckMa1k Mulliledger............. 119.95 

5962 CheckMa1k Pa1•roll........................ .79.95 


11269 Inspiration.... ....................... 129.95 


15070 Jian Business Plan Builder..............79.95 

5454 Microsoft Office for Mac 4.2 ........ .479.95 


16544 Microsoft Word 6.0 for Mac ...... ... 299.95 

2884 Microsoft Works for Mac ... .87.95 

8010 NilesEndNote Plus........... ..169.95 


16143 Nisus Writer. ......... ..279.95 

t6884 Nisus Writer wit l1 LariguageKey ..334.95 

18886 SoftKey 8odyWor1<s CD·Mac ..........39.95 

7447 SoftKey KeyCad Complete ..............29.95 


14790 SoftKey WriteNow 4.0 ...................44.95 

16548 Symantec ACT 2.0 Upgrade .......... ..49.95 


VIDEO 
16515 AITech Mullipro CTV...................$279.95 

173 14 Magnavox 14' Color Display........299.95 

19342 NEC MulliSync X\115 ....................469.95 

2021 5 NEC MulliSync X\117 .......749.95 

30734 Radius Pree.View 17'....... .. ..........999.00 

14596 Radius 2 Page 20' Grayscale... .. ...869.00 

2774 Radius Precision Color 8XJ .......... .479.00 


16943 Radius Spigot Powe• AV ................799.00 

20284 Radius Spigot Pro AV................ ... 1399.00 

19162 Radius TI1under 24/GT................. 1399.00 

19156 RasterOps Prism24 Bit Video Cd ... 699.00 


GRAPHICS 

1736 Adobe Illustra tor 5.5 ..................$389.95 
19251 Adobe PageMaker 5.0 ....... ........ .. 5'19.95 
19257 Adobe Photoshop 3.01 .......... .......569.95 
161 19 Corel Gallery CD ..................... .......39.95 
3227 Deneba Canvas 3.5............. .........289.95 

19986 Digimation Photo/Graphic Edges 149.95 
15101 Oubl·Click lconMania ............... .....29.95 
18125 Elastic Reali ty .............................279.95 
9034 Equilibrium deBabelizer Toolbox.. 259.95 

16746 Extensis PageTools Exterisions......99.95 
16962 Fractal Design Painter 3.0 ..... ...... 349.95 
12983 Frame Tech FrameMaker 4.0 .......599.95 
11724 Graphsofl MiniCadt 5.0 ....... .......599.95 
15989 HSC Kai's Power Tools/KPT Bryce.189.95 
19613 HSCKPTConvolver .... ......... ...... ... 129.95 
20 194 HSC Live Picture .......... ... .... ........ 699.95 
19626 HSC Power Pl10tos... ...... ... ... ....... 129.95 
19379 Macromedia Multimedia Studio1 499.95 
5007 Macrornedia Director 4.0 ... .. ... .... .099.95 

20046 Macromedia Design Studio ... ......699.95 

4761 RayDream Designer ....... ..............249.95 

1734 1 Macromedia Fonlographer 4.1 ......369.95 
17252 Macromedia FreeHand 5.0 .. .399.95 

UTILITIES 
20092 Aladdin Desktop Tools .................$49.95 

6740 Aladdin S1uffl t Deluxe .................. .74.95 

7927 CE Software OuicKeys 3.01 ...... ... .. 95.00 


17537 Central Poinl MacTools Pro 4.0 .....99.95 

12093 DataViz Maclink+ Translators Pro.95.00 

4603 Datawatch Virex 5.5 ......................69.95 


16857 Insignia SoftWindcms Mac .......... .279.00 

4433 Insignia SoftWindows Power Mac289.00 

6925 Now Ulilit ies ......... ..... ..... ... .. .. ..... ... 84.00 

5176 Symantec Anti·Virus Mac ..............69.95 


6740 Symantec Norton Utili ties .....99.95 

3955 Symantec Suitcase ....... .... .. .. .........64.95 


16133 Symantec DiskDoubler Pro 1.1 ......75.95 


EXPAND YOUR MEMORY. 

IMPROVE YOUR GRAPHICS! 


lMB 30-pin SIMM 80ns 
4MB 30-pin SIMM 2 chip 
4MB 30-pin SIMM 8 chip . 
4MB 12-pin SIMM 70ns. 
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The New 


Mac 

by Galen Gruman A fundamental reworking Unveiled 
of the Mac system software is in the works-Macworld reveals 

how this will make the Mac even better 

It wiU do more. It should crash less and use less R.AJ.\1. It will 

automate more tasks and reduce desktop clutter. "It" is the 

next generation of the Macintosh Operating System, a major 

reworking of the Mac OS. Due in mid to late 1996, this as

yet-unnamed successor to System 7.5, code-named Copland, 

promises to boost productivity by mak
ing the Mac OS operate more efficiently, 
by building automation into common 
tasks, by incorporating many features tlrnr 
Apple has previously offered on ly as 
options, and by providing greater flexi 
bi lity and control over managing your 
work. Copland will also give the Mac a 
jazzier look (see the companion article, 
"The Mac's Jazzy New Face"). 

You may be expecting Copland to 
deliver a radica lly new way to interact 
'vith your computer-after all, vVindows 
95 will bring radical changes to PC 
users-but Apple is doing something 
more important: making the Mac OS 
more stable and more flexible in ways that 
you' ll appreciate after you've used it 
awhile. You'll start to notice tlrnt you get 
fewer error messages, you ' 11 get accus
tomed to starting several tasks running at 
the same time, and you'll expect programs 
to run faster. If Apple delivers as 
promised, the Mac OS will be not mere
ly a much better OS for Macintosh own
ers, but a strong competitor to Windows 
95 and OS/2 (see the sidebar, "Can Cop
land Compete?"). 

REBUILDING THE GUT s 
Among the major changes that Apple 
has in store are a series of technologies 
with , intimidating names: preemptive 
multitasking, protected memory, hard 
ware abstraction layers, demand-paged 
memory, and multi threading. These tech
nologies will let the Mac work more 
smoothly while executing multiple tasks 

. simultaneously; better handle graphics, 
video, sound, and animation; recover 
more easily from crashes and driver con
flicts; and get by on fewer resources than 
today's piggy System 7.5 uses. Copland 
will also eliminate some important con
straints that hold back today's Mac. 

Managing Resources for Reliability 
Eve1y Mac owner has been hit with tl1e 
dreaded "Appli cation U nexpecteclly 
Quit" dialog box or, worse, sudden system 
lockups and crashes. T he usual cause is 
contention over memory and CPU cycles. 
Under the cooperative multitasking of tl1e 
current OS, tl1e Finder and programs are 
supposed not to get in one anotl1er's way. 
(In an application's Get Info box you can 
set how much memory the app lication 
reserves for itself; demand for CPU cycles 
is invisible to users, bur it's something 
programmers must decide when they 
develop applications.) In practice, pro
grams-including OS components like 
PrintNl.onitor-often don't cooperate, 
stealing memory and CPU cycles from 
one another, and sometimes causing a 
lockup or crash. Copland introduces three 
solutions for this problem. 
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THE NEW MAC OS UNVEILED 

Preemptive Multitasking First is preemp
tive multitasking, in which the Mac OS 
automatically switches between active 
tasks at fixed intervals to ensure that time
sensitive operations (such as communica
tions or file I/0) get enough time. 
(Today's OS relies on each application to 
surrender access to CPU time, file ser
vices, ports, and other system resources.) 
Preemption isolates each program so it 
can't cause trouble for others. But Cop
land implements preemptive multitasking 
on ly for network services, file services, 
and threads-miniprograms that a pro
gram or the Finder might generate to exe
cute a task, such as a find-and-replace 
command or a print routine. Programs 
and the Finder must still share resources 
cooperatively for the majority of their 
functions. Partial preemption will make 
the Mac more stable and better able to 
handle multiple services like VO and net
working-but programs will stiU be able 
to crash each other and the Finder. 

Memory Protection Copland's second 
fundamental change to increase reliabili
ty is memory protection, in which each 
application is allowed to modify only the 
memory assigned to it. Under the cur
rent Macintosh OS, tasks stick to their 
own area in memory only while on good 
behavior-so when one application 
stumbles, it can trip up data in other 
applications' memory and even data in 
the Mac OS itself. 

Divide and Control Copland's third set 
of solutions-the programming version 
of dh•ide and conquer-will prepare the 
Mac for the wide variety of hardware and 

~..~~~,, !ili,..~...... .~ ..:;:;:;::ISI 'CP::.~;my,... 
Wllllot'l;Wilhtf<qtml ~M)tctfiifcr~m 
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Thls A"lttant add• an all•• of an 
appllcatlon to tl\eApple menu. 

Pl•••• add .,, -ll1:<1llan to the Apple menu 

Select tl\o appllcatlon that should appear In tho 
Appl• menu: 

Please add an "!lplcetlon ta the Apple menu 

fITT The oppUcatlan "Adobe Photoehop" Is 
~ now avallable In the Apple menu. 

Vw're dor1el Cid< the close boX to dose tlis window. 

Im~ 

Help Me Along The Assistants feature that Copland adds to Apple Gulde goes beyond walking users 
through a task and begins to help users perform tasks, such as adding a program lo the Apple menu. 

motherboard components it will face in 
the age of clones. 

Copland will use isolation and active 
management to separate and tightly con
trol components, making interactions 
predictable and safe. For example, Cop
land's file services (whkh manage creat
ing, naming, moving, t..ld~ling, aliasing, 
linking, and copying files) will be sepa
rate from the rest of the OS, as will net
working services and VO services. 

Under Copland, the part of the OS 
that m'anages the Finder and applications, 
called the microkernel, can crash without 
affecting a network transaction or data 
coming in from a scanner. You'll just 
restart the Finder without rebooting the 
Mac, and continue working. 

Copland will also use a hardware 
abstraction layer, or HAL, to separate 
drivers and extensions from the micro
kernel, so that a havoc-wreaki11g e:..'1:en
sion will simply not load, and tl1e driver 
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for a new component used in a clone will 
be compatible without the OS being 
specifica lly designed for it. 

But Apple's adoption of a HAL pre
vents developers from directly controlling 
hardware to fine-tune the performance 
ofsome components. \ i\Tith a HAL, Apple 
is trying to avoid the incompatibilities 
that put PC owners through contortions 
when the PC clone market exploded. 

Apple engineers caution that no sys
tem will prevent all crashes-even under 
Copland, a buggy or damaged extension 
could affect several components of the 
Mac OS and cause a systemwide crash. 
The goal is to reasonably ensure system 
stability, a kind way to characterize the 
current Mac OS's instability. 

Managing Resources for Efficiency 
In addition to new reliability techniques, 
Copland will offer new capabilities 
intended to squeeze the most from what

ever resources your Mac has available. 
Demand-Paged Memory The use of 

RAM has gotten out of hand-with 
24MB of RANI installed, you can still max 
out your memory running Adobe Photo
shop, Microsoft Excel, or another big 
program under the full System 7.5 on a 
Power Mac. At fault is Apple's memory 
scheme, in which programs and the Mac 
OS reserve fo'.ed, usually huge, chunks of 
memory to load all their features. Apple 
is changing the memory-allocation 
scheme in Copland so that programs load 
just what they need at the moment. Men 
a program stops using a feature, that seg
ment of code is paged, or moved, to virtu
al memory (a scratch space on disk), and 
then paged back to RAM when needed 
again. System 7.S's virtual memory 
scheme now does this with whole pro
grams as you switch between them, but 
Copland will page pieces of programs, as 
well as pieces of the Mac OS. 

Consider QuickDraw GX, which has 
three major functions-printing, graphics 
handling, and font handling-in addition 
to the standard QuickDraw screen dis
play. If you install QuickDraw GX now, 
it takes up about 3MB in memory 
whether or not you use all of its capabili
ties. Copland will load the printing ser
vices just when you print and then page 
them to disk when you're done. 

Apple says that this on-demand 
memory paging will let a user take adva n
tage of all of Copland's services in the 
same amount ofRAM it takes to load Sys
tem 7.5 stripped of QuickDraw GX and 
Power Talk; performance on the two sys
tems would be the same. Similarly, Excel, 
Photoshop, PageMaker, QuarkXPress, 
and other big applications should run at a 
decent clip on SMB and 16MB Macs, 
even with multiple programs running on 
a system stuffed full of third-party exten
sions and fonts. Of course, the more real 
RAM you have, the less paging and the 
better the performance. 

Apple's paging scheme, where the 
feature in memory unused for the longest 
time is the first paged to disk, is not opti
mal for all programs-the overhead of 
loading and unloading occasionally used 
but large features might make the process 
slower than would leaving them in R.AiVI 
and paging other features more frequent
ly. Developers can replace Copland's pag
ing scheme with schemes of their own, 
but since paging affects all programs, a 
scheme optimal for one program could 
hinder performance in others, and users 
may have to e."\.-periment. 

Multlthreadlng Having several tasks, or 
threads, operate concurrently in protect
ed memory should make the Mac OS 
more efficient. Because threads can run 



simultaneously and independently, you 
can fax and print at the same time, for 
example, even from the same program. 
This is one of the best feanires in OS/2 
and vVindows NT today. 

Another example: multithreading can 
help Quick T ime support larger windows 
and run faster. 1 oday, QuickTime reads 
a batch of images from disk, processes 

receives a request from a scanner to send 
I 3MB of data to the Mac and then gets a 
request to move lMB of data to a hard 
drive, System 7 .5 processes the scanner 
operation first, even though it will take 
much longer than the hard drive opera
tion. Under Copland, the Mac OS will 
give the shorter, or more immediately 
needed, task priority. 

How Copland Reduces System Crashes 

Today's Mac OS puts all the components-<lrivers, 
extensions, the Finder, network and other 
managers. and of course programs-in one big 
memory space. But these components can conflict 
over resources and cause crashes. Copland will 
put almost every component in its own memory 
space (shown below as boxes) so they can't conflict 
over resources. The key exceptions are programs 
and the Finder. which will continue to share one 
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instructions on how to present the 
images, and then sends the images to the 
screen. QuickTime can't always read the 
next batch of image data fast enough, 
causing a pause in the video or audio. A 
multithreaded QuickTime would read 
the next images from disk while process
ing the current batch. Other applications 
will be able to take advantage of multi 
threading in similar ways. 

Faster Core Components 
Apple is also rewriting much of the Mac 
OS as native Power Mac code. The 
company has announced that its goa l is 
to make Copland 95 percent native, 
although some Apple engineers private
ly told Macworld that 95 percent is prob
ably too ambitious (see "Long Road to 
a Native OS ," Power Mac News, Jlllac
wodd, April 1995). Apple says the last 
parts of the OS slated for rewriting are 
those that handle 680XO compatibility. 

The key foci for native 
code under Copland are the 
1/0 and file systems, two com
ponents of System 7.5 that 
work under emulation and are 
serious performance bottle
necks. Apple engineers say 
that they'll also squeeze more perfor
mance out of these areas by using better 
algorithms. For example, the new SCSI 
i\ll:mager will handle SCSI transfers in the 
most efficient order, instead of in the 
order it receives the transfer requests. 
Under System 7.5, if SCSI Manager first 

large memory space. Still, even if the Finder or a 
program crashes, the network, file, and other 
services should be unaffected. 

Copland also uses an 1/0 manager to arbitrate 
communication (shown with arrows) between the 
system drivers and extensions and the OS 
components and programs. Today's Mac OS lets 
all these objects communicate directly, and these 
unmanaged communications can cause crashes. 

Massive Storage 
Ten years ago, a 20MB hard drive awed 
most users with all that space, even if it 
did cost $1600 or $2000. Today, a 2GB 
drive-equal to a hundred 20MB drives
is commonplace and costs about $1000. 
To accommodate network services, huge 
numbers of files (component software 
schemes like OpenDoc will g reatly in
crease how many files you have), and disk
eating multimedia files, Apple is increas
ing the maximum drive-partition size to 
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Items remaining to be deleted: 170 


lr}rop I 

Simultaneo 
can perform multiple 1/0 tasks-such 


as copying one batch of files while 2 5 6 tera bytes, or 

deleting another batch-simultaneous about 262 mil

ly and independently. l ion mega bytes. 
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Thar should be 
enough to handle a few QuickTime VR 
movies, with space left for installation of 
Microsoft Office. 

The number of files per drive, how
ever, will remain limited tO the number 
of blocks on the drive (a block can't hold 
more than one file) because that's an 

inherent limit in the Mac's hierarchical 

file system (I-IFS). Apple recognizes that 

HFS won't suit everyone's needs, so Cop

land will allow the use of other file sys

tems, such as Sun i\'licrosystems' file ser 

vice, which can hand!~ an unlimited 

number of files (of course you will need 

drivers, like PC Exchange for the Mac, tO 


read disks using other file systems). 


ASSERTING THE MAC'S 

ADVANTAGES 

In addition to providing a better infra

structure for the Finder and Mac applica

tions, Copland will integrate several 

Apple system services into the core OS. 


Display and Printing 

Quick.Draw GX's adoption under System 

7.5 has lagged-developers can't count on 
most users installing the GX option 
because it requires so much RAM and is 
incompatible with many fox drivers and 
several common programs. 

Under Copland, Quick.Draw GX will 
be the only Quick.Draw in town, so devel
opers will have to support Apple's new 
imaging model. Al l current Quick.Draw 
GX programs and most current non-GX 
programs wi ll be compatib le with Cop
land's Quick.Draw GX, Apple says. 

The recently released QuickDraw 3 D 
is also being folded into Copland, giving 
developers a standard way to add 3-D 
capabilities to CAD, modeling, and other 
applications (see "The QuickDraw 3D 
Revolution," News, May I 995). 

Component Software 
OpenDoc, the joint Apple/lBM/ 1ovcll 
project to let developers create sma ll pro

gram modules that 
work together on user 
documents, will be a 
standard component 
in Copland; it will 
first ship as an option 
by early 1996, Apple 
says (see "OpenDoc 
and OLE 2.0," Nov
ember 1994). Apple is 
also wholehearted ly 
adopting \i\!indows' 
approach to DLLs 
(dvnamic linked li 

braries), called shared library modules on 
the Mac. DLLs are software components 
that multiple programs can use-for 
example, a word processor and an E-mail 
package could use the same spe lling 
checker-that have proven to be a hit 
among Windows developers (including 
Claris, Apple's software subsidiary). 

But Apple hopes tO improve on 
l'.1icrosoft's implementation of DLLs 
with an OS component called the Code 
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Can Copland Compete~ 

ver the last year or so, 

Microsoft has been the 

focus of OS stargazers, as 

the software giant tanta

lized the computing world 

with talk of Windows 95 

(see "The New Windows 

Threat," Macworld, Feb

ruary 1995). Apple stuck 

to its policy of remaining 

silent about its plans to 

counter Windows 95, until 

the Microsoft marketing 

juggernaut built up so 

much pressure that Apple 

had to reassure its cus

tamers and third-party 

developers. Thus Mac-

Still, with 18 months remaining 
until Copland ships, you'd think 
that developers could be ready in 
time. But developers need more 
time for two reasons. 

First, most major Mac devel
opers also develop for Windows, 
and now that their Power Mac 
ports are done, the developers 
are too busy with Windows 95. 
Copland rewrites will just have to 
wait until Windows 95 settles 
down. Second, most major devel
opers revise their products inde
pendent of Microsoft's or Apple's 
exigencies-developers will sup· 
port major new capabilities only 
at the next scheduled release. 

By supporting today's pro
grams while offering some pre
emptive capabilities, Copland 
bridges the gap between System 
7.5 and Gershwin (a follow-on to 
Copland whose multitasking will 
be fully preemptive). 

So it makes sense for Apple 
to phase in preemptive multitask
ing. But won't Microsoft's getting 
preemptive multitasking to mar
ket ahead of Apple blunt Apple's 
ability to sell its preemptive mul· 
titasking? Perhaps not, .because 
the final beta of Windows 95 
cannot preemptively multitask 
32-bit-native programs effective-

present multimedia, calculate 
spreadsheets, and play games all 
at once. 

Windows 95 users will be 
able to get around the preemp· 
tive problem by running current 
programs in shared memory in a 
cooperatively multitasking envi
ronment (the same technique 
that Windows 3.1 and System 
7.5 use today) . But in this sce
nario Windows 95 will run out of 
conventional memory (DOS's 
640K limit), as does the current 
Windows when too many pro
grams are loaded, even with 
plenty of extended memory 
available. To get an idea of what 
this means, imagine that the 
Power Mac could not run native 
PowerPC applications and in
stead forced users to run only 
6BOXO applications in emulation, 
and then only a few at a time. 
(Microsoft says Windows 95 isn't 
based on DOS, but developers 
say otherwise.) 

As for OS/2 and Windows 
NT, their preemptive multitask· 
ing runs fine now, showing that 
this OS approach can work . 
Fortunately for Apple, OS/2 is 
difficult to install and use, and 
Windows NT runs standard Win
dows programs slowly. 

APPLE WILL HAVE TO PLAY CATCH-UP TO OS/2 AND WINDOWS 95 


world's invitation for an early 
look at Copland. 

It's pretty clear why Copland 
will be good for the existing Mac 
community, but will it be strong 
enough to succeed, or even sur
vive, against Windows and 
OS/27 Yes, thanks to some smart 
decisions on Apple's part and 
some fundamental flaws in the 
competition's offerings. 

Mostly Multitasking 
Why did Apple decide to make 
Copland only partially preemp
tively multitasking? Apple says 
that going to 100 percent pre
emptive multitasking, with its 
much-improved stability and 
much greater performance for 
some tasks, would require devel· 
opers to produce major rewrites. 

ly. Running even one of these 
programs can bring Windows 95 
to a crawl, according to tests by 
lnfoWorld (published in its 
March 27, April 2, and April 24 
editions). (The reason, Microsoft 
says, is to maintain backward 
compatibility with today's 16-bit 
Windows programs-a burden 
the 32-bit Mac does not bear.) 

That such a serious problem 
exists only six months before 
Windows 95's ship date raises 
concerns about the program's 
fundamental stability, despite 
Microsoft's claims that it has a 
fix for the problem (lnfoWorld 
also tested the fix and found it 
wanting). Support for 32-bit pre· 
emptive multitasking is the key· 
stone in Microsoft's plan to make 
Windows able to work online, 

In any case, multitasking 
desktop systems may never 
become as bulletproof as mini· 
computers and mainframes. Even 
with protected memory, desktop 
systems share so many re
sources--for example, when two 
applications overlap windows on 
a monitor pr share a mouse-that 
the applications must be aware of 
each other. 

Driver Education 
What about drivers? The new 
HAL architecture will require 
many vendors to rewrite their 
drivers and other extensions. But 
drivers are relatively easy to 
update, and the HAL architec
ture, in addition to providing 
greater stability by isolating driv· 
ers from everything else, gives 



hardware designers a compelling 
reason to rewrite their drivers: 
clone support. As clone makers 
begin designing motherboards 
using components Apple never 
anticipated, and as the future 
Apple/IBM converged platform is 
adopted by companies that use 
their own components, writing 
for the HAL neatly skirts the risk 
of incompatibilities with new 
Macs: both clones and Apple's. 

For example, a clone may 
not use the same floppy drive in 
its Macs as Apple or Radius. 
Under System 7.5, an application 
might expect to encounter an 
Apple floppy drive; if instead it 
finds a different drive-even with 
the right driver software in
stalled-that application could 
lock up. Under Copland, the pro
gram will communicate with the 
Mac OS's 1/0 services, as will the 
device driver; in effect, the OS, 
through the HAL, will mediate 
interactions between strangers. 
The HAL will also ensure the 

Mac's compatibility with a variety 
of new technologies that Apple 
has been adopting, such as IDE 
and PCI. 

Windows NT and OS/2 users 
suffer from driver problems. In 
both cases, when poor program
ming is not to blame, driver prob
lems are usually caused by hard
ware dependencies left over from 
their DOS and Windows roots, 
that Apple's HAL aims to avoid . 

Common OS Services 
In the past, Apple undercut adop
tion of some of its own technolo
gies by making them optional. 
Developers typically avoid propri
etary technologies, particularly 
optional ones and especially if 
those developers also market 
Windows versions of their soft

ware. With Copland, Apple is tak
ing a push-me/pull-you ap
proach. By turning previously 
exotic components into core ele
ments in its base operating sys
tem, Apple will compel more 
developers to support technology 
they might otherwise not bother 
with-developers that play along 
can rest assured that their cus
tomers will be able to take advan
tage of all Apple-provided tech
nology their products use. 

Still, Apple is taking a big risk 
with this approach. Will enforced 
support of QuickDraw GX, 
PowerTalk, and other OS services 
deter developers from supporting 
the Mac? Will cross-platform 
developers then force Apple to 
produce Windows versions of 
these crown jewels? Or will 
developers be willing to exploit 
Apple's key capabilities in just the 
Mac versions of their products? 

Microsoft and IBM are push
ing similar technologies in Win
dows 95 and OS/2, so Apple 

must compete not just on fea
tures but also on how well the 
features work and how well they 
are perceived. This is where Apple 
is weakest: previously the compa
ny has arrogantly assumed that 
people would pay extra for pieces 
of the OS (people wouldn't
remember System 7 Pro?). But 
Apple is now doing the right 
thing, taking some of the steam 
out of Windows and OS/2 by 
offering some advanced features 
for the Mac now, giving develop
ers and users time to get familiar 
with them before they become 
standard components. 

The Mac has advantages in a 
few key areas that could become 
de facto standards if Apple makes 
them cross-platform: QuickTime 
is better than Video for Windows; 

Apple Remote Access is better 
than Windows Remote Access; 
and OpenDoc, when it ships, will 
be better than OLE. Apple under
stands this advantage and is 
working now on making all three 
features cross-platform. 

By the same token, some 
Apple technologies-QuickDraw 
3D, QulckDraw GX, and World
Script-are key differentiators. If 
you want those capabilities you 
have to buy a Mac. To get that 
message across, Apple will need 
to strongly encourage (read: 
fund) developers producing prod
ucts that make good use of these 
technologies. Apple may have to 
design some products itself and 
market them through AppleSoft 
or Claris. Microsoft hasn't hesitat
ed to develop software that 
exploits the strengths of its own 
operating systems. Neither 
should Apple. 

Copland's New Neighborhood 
Assuming that Windows 95 is 

developers to ensure that native 
Windows 95 programs also run 
on NT. That's smart, but It could 
cannibalize the existing Windows 
customer base, as people start 
moving from Intel-based systems 
to PowerPC-based systems. 

Even if Apple and IBM can 
break Intel's dominance in the 
CPU market, Apple will still face 
the OS challenge on the Power
PC front. That's why Copland is 
so critical for Apple : Copland, if 
successful, wlll give the Mac a 
productivity advantage at the OS 
level that will keep the Mac com
petitive with Windows machines 
using the same inexpensive hard
ware platform that Apple does 
(see "Mac Hybrids," April 1995). 

That leaves Windows 95 and 
Copland battling for the hearts 
and minds of the desktop users. 
When Copland ships, Apple 
won't convert Windows users 
into Macintosh users, or even 
convince a greater percentage of 
newcomers that the Mac is bet
ter. After all, the Mac was easier 
to use until at least 1992 when 
Windows 3.1 shipped, and that 
didn't matter much with con
sumers. Copland's ease-of-use 
features will be easy for Microsoft 
or third-party developers to 
duplicate in Windows 95. 

To do more than hold its 
own, Apple must get programs to 
market with compelling benefits 
that Windows 95 just can't offer. 
In a surprisingly candid comment, 
one Apple product manager 

Razzle-Dazzle Both Windows 95 (left) and OS/2 (right) now offer slick, hip 

features such as Internet and multimedia support. They also offer some more use

ful features, such as context-sensitive pop-up menus. sophisticated find facilities. 
rich help systems. and automated tasks (In Windows 95 only). 

reasonably stable when it ships, 
how will Copland compare with 
it, Windows NT, and OS/2? 

OS/2 and Windows NT will 
continue to suffer from being 
niche products. IBM may not be 
able to change OS/2 's niche sta
tus-the company should just 
accept that 05/2 is not a desktop 
OS for the masses and instead 
focus on marketing it correctly. 
Windows NT will suffer because it 
will be the "old" Windows and 
because there are not many NT
n ative programs. But Microsoft 
promises the Windows 95 inter
face for NT next year, and urges 

admitted that Macintosh proba
bly won't displace Windows as 
the business standard in the Unit
ed States, but he said that Apple 
is gaining faster than Windows in 
the overseas market, which is 
only now beginning to see the 
adoption rate that occurred here 
in the mid to late 1980s. He also 
asserted that Apple is confident it 
will maintain and perhaps widen 
its lead in the areas where tomor
row's buyers set their expecta
tions: the lucrative publishing and 
multimedia markets, the fast
growing home market, and the 
education market. 



THE NEW MAC OS UNVEILED 

Fragment Manager, which makes sure 
that applications use only the la~est 
installed version of a DLL. (Running 
multiple versions of a DLL under Win
dows can cause confusion about which 
version to use and can lead to system 
crashes.) The Code Fragment Manager 
also bars programs from using a DLL's 
memory, preventing conflicts among 
multiple programs using the same DLL. 

Active Assistance 
Apple Guide is being enhanced with more 

do-it-for-me features and ways to auto

mate tasks without programn;ing Apple

Script. For example, delegation is a form 

of active assistance in which users answer 

questions about a task they want to auto

mate, and the Mac creates the script and 

handles its future execution (see the 

screen shots in "Help Me Along" and 

"Take Care of It for Me" for examples). 
 Which tiles should be Included In the bacf:up? 
The new Task Manager will keep you [Q_ Documents 
informed of the status of delegated task~. d Appllc•tlom 

[] System Software 

Networking and Online Services 
The new Open Transport networking 

service, scheduled to ship with the first 

PCT Power Macs in early summer, will 

replace today's AppleTalk-centric net 

working services by including a wider 

variety of network protocols, including 

AppleTalk, Novell IPX, and TCP/IP. 

Open Transport will also handle interac

tions between programs and the network 

protocol, so developers won't have to sup

port every protocol and users won't have 

to worry about installing the right one 

(see "Open Transport Moves Along," 

Networks news, March 1995). 


With multithreading, Apple expects 

Open Transport to support multiple net

work protocols and connections simulta
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PowerBook through an infrared connec
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Take Care of It for Me Another form of Assistant is essentially an automated, recurring script, such as 
for a regularly scheduled system backup, that you create by answering a series of questions. 

PowerTalk's collaboration services 
will be enhanced to provide a full set of 
E-mail features, such as return receipt, 
unsend, folders, and who's-read-this. One 
PowerTalk mission is to integrate all sorts 
of mail-internal E-mail, faxes, mail from. 
the Internet and online services, and even 
voice mail- in just one in-box. Other 
PowerTalk capabi lities include simplified 
server connections and digital signatures 
to authenticate electronic documents. 
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Apple will provide Internet access ser
' 'ices, perhaps comparable to what \Vin
dows 95 will have and what OS/2 has 
now. App le hints that Internet support 
will ship this fall as a System 7.5 add-on. 

Copland will also inclu<le the Tele
phone Manager and a telephony inter
face to support voice ma.ii and software
based fax modems. 

However, App le product managers 
signa led a shift away from a once-critical 

goal of having full NetWare server an~I 
client services on the Mac. Now, Apple is 
committed only to the Mac being a "first
class" Net\Vare client, an undefined goal. 

Other Services 
Other System 7.5 options that become 
core OS components in Copland include 
AppleScript for scripting, PC Exchange 
and Macintosh Easy Open for foreign-fi le 
access, WorldScript for multilingual sup
port, and ColorSync for color matching. 

LIFE AFTER COPLAND 
Copland will ship first for Power Macs, 
and Apple has not decided whether to 
port Copland to 680XO Macs. 'With most 
of Copland's major services-OpenDoc, 
Open Transport, QuickDraw GX, 
\.YorldScript, QuickDraw 30, and so 
on-now available or soon to be available 
for 680XO Macs, Apple may not have a 
strong reason to do much more for 680XO 
Macs when Copland ships. 

Apple's last 680XO desktop Mac is 
probably the Performa 580, and there 
may be a 68040-based PowerBook this 
fan; which would be the last of its breed. 
The sooner Apple stops shipping 680XO 
l\·1acs, the less incentive it has to port 
Copland, of course, and in any case it's 
not clear that a 68040-based system could 
run Copland effectively. 

Apple is also dropping the Mac ROM, 
so clone developers (and Apple) can save 
some expense. Like PCs, the Mac wi ll 
have a completely disk-based OS. 

THE LAST WORD 
Copland will not be the last Mac OS
Apple already has a small team working 
on its successor, Gershwin. Reinventing 
the plumbing isn'tsexy, but it will give the 
Mac OS what it needs to be viable and 
forward- thinking in the years to come. 
Later this year, Apple will be competing 
against other PowerPC-based systems
its battle won't be just against Intel-based 
PCs running \.Vindows. Windows NT for 
PowerPC is due by July, and OS/2 for 
PowerPC may ship this foll. With 18 
months or so until Copland ships, there's 
still a lot of development work to do, and 
it's possible the early Copland prototypes 
that J\llacworld saw won't fulfill Apple's 
performance and fonctionality goals. 

Still , where Copland is heading is 
impressive, and if Apple can get the Mac 
OS there, the Mac should enjoy a lasting, 
fundamental competitive advantage for 
multimedia, home, international, and 
publishing use. Here's hoping! !!!. 

Macworld executive editor GALEN GRUMAN 

covers operating-system design and other emerging 

technologies. 
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The Mac's 
The new Copland interface 

Although Copland's release Is still 

about 18 months away, Apple has 

revealed pa rt of the next Mac OS ' s 


new look. While some details are still 
 focuses on personalization, appealing sty le, and under development, the images here 

show the elements that Apple Is con


Wi ndows are now eas ier 
fident will survive mostly intact in the 
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final version. 
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'Vindows is getting its third major face-lift in six 

years. OS/2 has been prettied up to appeal to the 

average PC owner. Even U~ interfaces are look

ing rather slick these days. And the lVIacintosh 

Operating System? Its look and feel hasn't changedNew Face significantly since Apple added color in 1987. With 

Copland, the next-ge neration Mac OS 
that's scheduled for release in 1996, will 
Apple make weeping changes to its inter

usability, not on change for its own sake face in response? 
No. 
Apple's interface has stood the test of 

rime-the company sees no reason to 
start over. And my recent survey of top 
interface researchers in the PC and Mac 
communities shows that, indeed, there is 
no interface revo lution brewing some
where just waiting to be exploited- noth
ing equivalent to the work at Xerox in 
the early 1980s that provided Apple with 
a fundamentally new alternative to the 

Three-d imensional Icons command-line interface. 
and attributes arc used Even the major interface changes 
throughout. Microsoft is-planning for \Vindows 95 are 

primarily meant to make room for built
in system services such as remote access 
(similar to changes that Apple has been 
making for a couple of years), to reorga
nize elements of the interface, and to 

streamline user operations. Al l of these 
The enhanced Find fea changes are important, bur none of them 
ture w ill le t you save are fundamenta lly different from the 
search routines that now-familiar graphica l interface and 
constantly update their desktop metaphor. 
contents. Thal would let So while Apple has decided to jazz 
you create searches on up the Macintosh interface to make it 
l he lnlernet or on a more fun and to add mo re system ser
server to find, for exam vices, its rea l effort in Copland focuses 
ple, the late~! shareware on making underlying changes to the 
or fin ancia l reports. Mac OS that shou ld result in bette r 
Apple is also adding the functiona li ty, rather than just a new look 
ability to search for text (see "The New Mac OS Unvei led," in 
inside files. this issue). 

Keeping Up with the Times 
But don't dismiss the new look. VVhi le it 
refines the Mac look you already know 
and love, it also signa ls App le's intention 
to stay apace of today's styles. The new 
buttons and bars have 3-D shading, icons 
and fo lders appear in 3-D perspective, 

Cil Add to Apple Mer<J 

Ff Badtup H.w Disk otsabled 

The Task M anager provides quick access to 

all the au tomated tasks you've assigned 

and the overall look is a bit more high
tech; sometimes it's a li ttle too much like 

a Download mal 
$ Switch printers 

Completed 

Completed 

Apple Guide to lake care of. the changes Microsoft is making in \Vin
dows 95 . (You can download some of 

;t> Vaus Chedt 

[l'i Watch Folder 

•• 

Error 
Completed ,_. 

1~· 

these icons, for use in your current sys
tem, from Macworld Online, avai lable on 
America Online and e\Vorld.) 
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THE MAC'S JAZZY NEW FACE 

More Standardization Some of 
Copland's interface changes are subtle 
but important. For example, it standard
izes many interface elements-tear-off 
palettes, radio buttons, slider controls, 
and the triangles that reveal and hide sub
menus or subfolders in hierarchies-that 
third-party developers have been creat
ing in ad hoc fashion for years. 

Enhanced Capabilities Several mod
ernizing look-and-feel changes also add 
significant new features. For example, to 
drag a Copland window you can grab 
onto any edge, not just the title bar. Some 
dialog boxes have new features, too: the 
Open and Save functions can show file 
previews and provide an optional space 
for other information. \Vhi le these sorts 
of elements have been avai lable as third
party utilities for yea rs, they will now be 
standard features-at no extra cost. 

To take advantage of some of these 
feamres, developers will have to rewrite 
their programs. But other features wi ll 
appear automatically in programs that use 
System 7's built-in equiva lents. For exam
ple, any program using System 7's stan
dard windows and dialog boxes w-ill auto
matically use the new ones when running 
under Copland. 

Improving the User Experience 
Other changes affect not just the look, but 
also how you interact with the ;\/lac. 

Less Clutter Consider Apple's vari
ant on an old Wi ndows trick called M in
imize, which reduces a window to an icon 
at the bottom of the screen, where it is 
easy to access but out of the way. In Cop
land, if you drag a folder to the bottom of 
the desktop, it becomes a drawer, which 
reduces its size on screen much as System 
7.5's WindowShade utility now does. 
\¥indowShade remains in Copland, and 
a new icon in tl1e upper-right corner of 
the folder window collapses a folder with 
one click. Drawers are a handy place for 
elements that you use frequently but 
don't want cluttering up your desktop 
(you probably have folders along one side 
ofyour desktop now to achieve this goa l). 
vVinclowShade, Oil the other hand, tem
porari ly reduces the space rnken up by 
windows you leave open. Ne ither ap
proach feels more or less natural to me 
than Windows' Minimize approach. 

Simpler File Movement A simple 
change, but a real time-saver, is the auto
open folders feature: As you hold a fi le or 
fo lder icon over a fo lder, tl1e fo lder opens, 
which simplifies moving an item into a 
folder that is buried severa l levels deep. 
And when you let go of tl1e mouse button 
to drop the item into the destination fo ld
er, all the folders you opened along tl1 e 
way close. 
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The Interface You Want 
Beyond th e new embellishments and 
operational refinements, Apple has adopt
ed an approach that has been gaining 
popularity in otl1er platforms, including 
OS/2 and Windows: personaliz.ed inter
face styles. 

Custom Look and Feel \iVith person
alized styles, the Mac won 't work differ
ently, but you will be able to make your 
Mac reflect the personality you want to 
convey. These styles wi ll affect the way 
windows look, the fonts in menus and 
dia log boxes, the sou nds that play when 
you perform certain actions (such as 
ope ni11g a fo lder), tl1e desktop pattern, 
and even animatio ns that accompany 
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actions. The interface style can 
be as crass, staid, or energetic 
as you want. Edmark's Kid
Desk program and even Ap
ple's At Ease interface shell 
offer a more primitive version 
of this idea today. 

Apple will package a va ri
ety of persona lized interface 
styles with Copland, and it 
expects otl1er companies to sell 
style collections. It's even pos
sible for a company to develop 
:in interface editor that would 
let you create your own look, 
although that capabi lity wi ll 
not be bui lt into Copland. 

200Af';I! 

One Mac, Many Users Copland will 
also offer another type of customization, 
which Apple calls a scalable interface. It 
will let you remove different items (such 
as tl1e Trash) and menu options (such as 
Sharing) so you can set up individual envi 
ronments for different people. Each user 
wi ll choose his or her own work environ
ment and enter a password. 

You can use this to reduce the clutter 
of never-used items-do you really need 
all tl1ose control panels?-or to prevent 
your children from throwing away your 
files (you would just create an environ
ment for them witl1 no Trash Can). For 
Macs shared by different people-at the 
office, perhaps, or at home-this is great. 
And if you move from Mac to Mac you 
can take your environment with you on a 
floppy disk. Each environment can have 
its own personal interface style. But Apple 
will not provide encryption or real secu
rity for work environments-a major 
weakness in the implementation, one that 
und erscores Apple's focu s on multiple 
users sharing a i\1ac at home or a user 
switch ing between notebook and desktop 
Macs, rather tl1an on multiuser business 
environments. 

The Last Word 
Don't be surprised if the fina l Copland 
interface-clue about 18 months from 
now-has oilier embellishments and 
operational changes. Apple is nowhere 
near being done with Copland, although 
the company is confident tlrnt what it has 
so far revealed will survive mostly un
changed in the final version. 

\~'hatever Copland's final features, 
tl1e transition to the new OS shou ld be 
comfortable for the Mac community. The 
adaptation of today's look will reinforce 
the message that tl1e Mac interface may 
be an old-timer, but it is not aged. 

There are other advances over Sys
tem 7 .5 that I'd like to see in Copland, 
such as 

A Mac for All Tastes 
Copland will let you 
make radical changes to 
the look and feel of your 
desktop by selecting a 
personalized interface 
style, much as you can 
now change the desk-
lop pattern or select a 
screen saver. Apple and 
other companies will 
provide collections of 
styles that determine 
not just the look of the 
interface, but also the 
animations and sounds 
associated with actions. 

me context-sensitive pop-up 
menus offered in OS/2 and 
Windows 95. Maybe I won't 
be disappointed. But no inter
face wiU satisfy everyone, 
since we all like different 
tl1ings. That's what drives th e 
market for screen savers, icon 
editors, and other personal
ization tools. On the whole, 
Apple's decision to stick to 
the tried and tnie, enl1ancing 
instead of replacing what Mac 
owners have long loved, is tl1e 
right tl1ing to do. m 

Macworld executive editor GALEN 
GRUMAN covers interface issues and 
other emerging technologies. 
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' Nine 
Month 


Miracle 

takes 
you from conception to birth and 

everywhere 

in between . 


••••• 

' 

l magine a speclacular journey insid rhe hod)' as you w irness the 
clevelopm "'nt of a n \V life. A faint hean beaL. The wi I y · . The 
ti ny fingers <tnd to s. A kick. Then, the firsl br ath . Conception t 
birth , and everywhere in I etween. 

A I arning tool f r the entire farriil y, Nin Monti Mira le is the mul timedia exp rienc of a li fetimel 
nlock the my teri s of twins. Watch 1·he amazing chang s as the baby's face cl v lops. hare the 

rea l-lif joy and cone rns of expectan t par nts, ca pLur cl n video. Get the latest information 
from e ·pen · 'lt rhe Ameri an College of bsletri ·ia n & yn cologisrs. And much mor . 

Available on CD-ROM 
for Macintosh®and 

A .D .A .M: Windows'M 
SOFTWARE, INC . 

Bri11gl11g Multimedia To L!fe -1991 ..1.D.1\.i\ t. Sn ftw:u ·, Inc. All righ1s '"'"''""d 
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No matter how fast 

can't outrun a power 

New Bacl<-UPs·: reliable power for your Mac 

leave your Mac (which is at far greater risk) 

yo ur Mac? Don't worry. They'll alwa)'S make the 
Just don't have the time for power problems on 

rnlnerable to lo s or damage. 

time for you. It's nor if a power problem will occur, 
WHY A $119 APC UPS COSTS LESSbuc when. Due to household appliances, poor 
THAN A $9. 99 "SURGE PROTECTOR"•••wiring, bad weather or even other office equip 
Contrary to most people's be lief, a Mac alone ment, power problems arc as inevitable as death 

has more protection built into it than a low-endand raxes. You can't run, but you can hide, behind 
"surge suppressor," which is usually nothing moreAPC protection. 
than a well-packaged extension cord. In other 
words, going without protection is as good asIN THE NEXT THREE MONTHS, 

MORE THAN 30,000,000 PCs WILL BE HIT under-spending on one 
Source: Contingency Planning

BY POWER PROBLEMS ••• of the most important 

Who needs power protection? If you use a 
 co mputer decisions 

computer, you do. A srudy in a recent PC\Veck you'll make. 
showed that the largest single cause of data loss is And since sags 
bad power, accounting for almost a~ much darn loss and bl'ackouts 
as all other causes combined. Every Mac plugged represent more than 
into an outlet is vulnerable. In fact, you have bencr 90% of power 
odds of winning the lottery than of escaping the problems li kely to hit 
sting of power problems. One study found a typical your Mac, even quality, high-performance surge 
computer is hit 100 times a month, causing suppressors arc literally powerless to protect your 
keyboard lockups, drive damage, or worse. Mac from data loss. 


Simply put, if power problems are the least of Source: Bell Laboratories Thar's why you need insranraneous battery 

your troubles, you've got one chance to keep it that Power pmbfl'•ns :ua du• lrai:Ung cJuse of backup power from an APC Uninterruptible 

rump:dtt d.zJJ lou, 14•/n lt 11Jt moJt fuq11t 111 
way. You insure your car and home with the best fJPi" of 11ew.-1 prvbltms arr undm:ol!Jgts am/ Power Supply to prevenr keyboard lockups, data 

lilarkoms, ll'lilr.h mr,;c mpfm•uorJ alwtir ,m, 
policy you can afford. It just doesn't make sense to pou-rrlm tn protrt l 11g;.rir.J 1, loss, and crashes. With an APC UPS, you get six 

rimes the protection of a high
More than 3,000,000 satisfied customers count on APC reliability end surge protector for little 

more th an twice the price. And 
$119 is much less expensive 
than false piece of mind. 

APC UPSs carry up to a 
$25,000 lifetime guarantee 
agai nst surge damage to your 
properly connected equipmenr, 

Moder11 Pr~s l'rtsidt nt Stt /dun Hopki"s t\J C11ll11(1h 1111i~ S1711.1 rc. Start/e's best knou:u "We luwr 01•tr JO J\PC 1111its nu our Man ," 
1·xpfoi,,s, "J prutecl my Mac Prr{11ru111 witIi i11depc,lflcut a,,d allt'm:Jtive ruck record says Tim Girvin, prinripal of 1Jo1 Girni" 
iJ Rack-UP.~ 400 and thr unit works grt:JI . slofl·, Strn Mar(uS, Protlu cl 8uyu. <orwu Dtsig11 , Staul1•, \Vt\ . " \l1/;}' clo we />rotut 
T/Jt 1\li1c lumdlc.s .111 bookkrephlg, 011 APC rn ktrµ liis ,lt11c II SI ,,.,if PO tuny compm~r in the firm witl1 an APCf 
administr11ti1•t ,w d i'Slimating f1111 cri ns for tt rminaJs rmming rt li11My. "'Tht bwl.lfrtg :\s design toiu11/1d 11ts worki11g ou Jl'Oj1•a s 
the tomp:my. It is a criric11f pita of my u:lttri" we swrud our uus andrnt amJ full of throug/Jom tl1t U11ittJ Slillts .:znd Asia, 
bmillcss. Unfurtmwtely. u:t• art located i11 ''" /Wlllt!r pruble"'s. I Josi lots of p11 rcllilsi11g I 00% productwlly is aili<.1/ 10 pruwa 
iudustritJ / park... a ,,;a way of sayins that a11d product n•kzJl'd in{tJnr.:11ion... nutil rr1• ma11agt111e,,t. \Vt• camwt afford lost {itei 
our poim:r {111ct11atcs a great ,fo11/. J\fto fi11': hwcsred in t\l'C. I chose i\PC bcrnust• thq due lo pmnr outages ln:num: oi tl1i: 
years of rdiable performmrct from my 1111 J: . offt~r 1/Jc. most rf/i,1hlt product. I luwo1 '1 'om{Jlc.:w:ity of many of the desigt1 11rogrm11 s 
UPS, power problems are 110 lo11gt"r my bren provt11 fllrrn1g }'tr. Prob/mu co 111im1td rvt m.w:zgc. t ost projects dut to 
c01rcem. I ca11 focm my energy 011 m)' i11 the Inti/ding. /mt th~·y weff 110 lo 111owr a utrprotccted files is simf>ly irrc.spm:sible. 
busintu instrad ... probltm fo r us. · \Vitb APC in pl11ct, /mwrr probltms are nut 

ci•tu an issue, wt au prorrcltd ... 

uPBTIMB and can suit any 
EQUl~l\'IENT 
•110TllCT10N application, from 

servers and PCs, 
to fax and 
sa telli te system . 

'"'' 
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your Mac is, it 

problem · 

starting at $119 

PROTECT YOURSELF OR KICK 

YOURSELF ••• 

Ir's been said that there are two types of 

computer users: those who have lost data, 

and those who are about to. Prevent the 

single largest cause of computer problems 

and join a fast-growing third category: those 

who protect their PCs with the most reliable 

protection they can buy: APC UPSs. So ask 

for APC at your favorite reseller. Ar just 

S119, an APC UPS is serious protection no 

Mac user should be without. 


Unnlll!EEll "'Ultimately, it 's more 
IDGllD~ a question of when 
and not if - you should buy a UPS ... 

UPS power protection has never been 

cheaper or more co11ve11ie11t" 

"* * * *...s'1011/d be standard on every 
desktop... effective, affordable, designed 
to last... " --PC Computing 
APC products hava won more ~wanl1 for re llilbll lty 
than a ll other UPS ve ndors combined. 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

Call 800-800-4APC 
Dept. D7 

132 Fairgro unds Rd. W. Kingston, RI 02893 Tel: 1401)789-5735 Fax: (401)789-371 0 Compusm·e: GO APCSUl'PORT lnrernec: apmch@apcc.com • 
TM 

France: (+33)1.64.62.59.00 Gemuny: (+49)89 958 23-5 UK: (+44) 753 51 1022 Ireland: 1+35)39 1 702000 1-1tin Amcriu: 1+11401.789.5735 )al"'n: (+83)5295 1988 
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VR: QUICKTIME'S 

\ rlRTUAL REALITY-THE GOGGLES-A: ·o-GLOVES T ECHNOLOGY THAT IMM ERSES 

you in photo-real istic three-dimensional worlds that you can explore-n:quircs 

more computing horsepower and hardware than a personal computer prm•ides. 

Apple's QuickTime VR tech nology brings the best parts o f virtual realit:y- uscr

conrrol led exploration and exam ination-to Macs and \Vi ncl ows computers. 

QuickTime VR doesn't demand goggles or gloves; you view a virnial wodd on 

the computer's screen and move around using your mouse or keyboard . Qu ick

Time VR doesn't provide the tota l immersion of true virtua l reality, but neirhcr 

does it impose virnial reality 's hardware requ irements. Think of it as virnia l YR. 

A softwa re supplement to QuickTime 2.0, Q ui ck T ime VR is the bra inchil d of 

two gifted progra mmers in Apple's Advanced Tech nology Group: E ri c C hen, 

who invented the technology back in 199 1, and fan Small , who's been responsib le 

for refining it for release. Together with Quick T ime VH senior content engi nee r 

Ted Casey and program manager Eric Zarakov, Chen and Small gave me <l cby

long QuickTime VR introduction. 



Apple's QuickTime VR brings t he best of virtual reality to 
personal computers 

by Jim HeidNEW EDGE 
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VR: QUICKT IME' S NEW EDGE 

STAR TREK: YOU ARE THERE 


The Quicklime VR Experience 
Initially, QuickTime VR wilJ find its way 
into multimedia CD-ROM titles, where it 
v..;11 join images, sounds, text, and con 
ventiona l QuickTime movies. Q ui ck
Time VR adds a unique benefit: the abil 
ity to explore scenes and objects for 
yourself. A developer who uses Quick
Time VR creates a virtua l world that you 
can control instead of simply observe. 

A conventional QuickTime movie is 
viewed from a single perspective. You can 
watch it from start to finish or skip arou.n I 
within it, but your view of the subject
say, an orchestra on a stage-was cast in 
stone when tl1e origina l video wa shot. 

With a VR movie, you can change 
your view by dicking and dragging witl1
ill tl1e movie or by using me keyboard's 
left- and right-arrow keys. For example, 
dragging to me left causes the view to 
change as if you were rurning your head 
to tile left, while dragging up is me equiv
alent of looking up (see "Star Trek: You 
Are There"). ot only can you ee tl1 e 
orchestra, but you can also turn ar0tmcl 
to see who's sitting in the row behind you. 
You can zoom in on the orchestra for a 
closer look, or zoom out to see the big 
picture. Apple calls a VR movie that pro
vides this freedom of navigation a 
pnnornmic movie. 

vVhen creating a panoramic movie, a 
developer uses Apple's QuickTime VR. 
autlloring software to create a 360-degree 
image; it's this image that y u navigate. 
Because tl1e panoramic movie is actually 
a single stiU image, it can't contain motion 
-you can see tile orchestra and audience, 
but you can't see the conductor' blur 
ring baton or the latecomers scurrying to 
their sea ts. This is QuickTime VR's 
biggest disadvantage compared with gog
gles-and-gloves vi rtual reality. 

QuickTime VR movies can also con

tai n hot spots-areas on which you can 
click to perform an action, such as display 
some texr, play a sound, or most com
monJy, switch to a different VR movie. 
Our VR 1110\'ie of the concert hall might 
have a hot spot below tl1e exit sign- click 
on it to move to the lobby. 

There's a key difference between 
QuickTime VR hot spots and the hot 
spots in non-VR. CD-ROM titles: a 
Qu.ickTime VR hot spot is embedded in 
the movie itself, a.nd moves along with its 
object as you move a1·otmd in the pano
ramic. In non-VR CD-ROM titles, hot 
spots are just static points on me screen; 
tlley aren't part of QuickT ime movies. 

Clicking on a VR hot spot might also 
allow you to examine a specific object 
from different angles by clicking and 
dragging- it's the QuickTirne VR equiv
alent to picking up an object and rurning 
it arotmd. T his killd of exploration is pro
vi led by a different type of QuickTime 
VR movie, me object movie. 

Fortunately, as with linea r Quick
T im e movies, QuickTim e VR. movies' 
consumer hardware requirements are 
modest. App le recommends a 25MI-Iz 
68030 or faster Mac witl1 SMB of mem
ory, or a 33.MFlz 386 V\Tindows machi.ne 
with 8MB of memo1y. And QuickTime 
VR movies themselves are remarbbly 
compact-one panoramic movie uses 
onJy about SOOK of disk space. 

Unfortunately, QuickTime V'R mov
ies are expensive and complex to create. 

pple's QuickTime VR authoring tools, 
me only software avai lable for ma.ki ng VR 
movies, cost$2000 and are cLifficult to use. 
("You've got to be a wirehead to get tl1is 
stuff to work," one Qu.ickTime VR devel
oper told me.) They also require a fast 
Mac wim 40lv1B of memory. The autllor
ing landscape may change over time, but 
initi ally, most of us will be QuickTime 

VR consumers, not producers. 
Here's a look at me process and t11e 

technology that developers use (see t11c 
diagram, "How Apple Makes QuickTime 
VR Feel Real," for other details on creat
ing uickTime VR movies). 

From Pictures to Panorama 
If you' re a shutterbug, you've probably 
experimented wicl1 panoramic pictures: 
snap a picture, turn, snap anocl1er, a.nd so 
on, until you've photographed a vista coo 
gra nd for a single picture. Then you 
arrange tl1e photos on a tabletop, align 
ing them where tl1ey overlap. 

T he first steps in creating a Quick
T ime VR panoramic movie are simiJar. 
Mount a camera on a tripod, orienting it 
vertic.11ly tO caprure as much of tl1e sub
ject's height as possible. To avoid distor
tion, tl1e camera must be level and aJigned 
so that it rotates around its optical center. 
Becau ea camera's tripod mount is on tl1e 
camera body and not on the lens, a tripod 
motmted camera will not rotate around its 
optica l center unless you offset the cam 
era sli ghtly. Creating this offset today 
means using a heavy-duty tripod and an 
array of brackets and tripod heads con 
taining levels (see "Photographing for 
QuickTime VR"). Apple is working with 
third-party developers to create simple 
low-cost brackets tl1at would enable tl1e 
use f lightweight tripods. 

T he number of pictures required for 
a full panorama depends on t11e camera 
and lens. App le recommends using a 
35mm camera with a 15mm lens. (A fish
eye lens won't work.) Apple also recom
mends that each image have 2 5 to 40 per
cent overlap with tile adjacent images. 
That's more overlap than you'd use for 
tabletop pa.noramics, but it leads to a bet
ter panoramic movie. 

You can also take 360-degree images 
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Quicklime VR lets you explo re locations usi ng the mouse or t he keyboard 's arrow keys. 

The scenes shown here are from the first CD-ROM to use Quicklime VR, Simon & Schus

ter lnteractive's Star Trek: The Next Generation Interactive Technical M an ual. 

Left: We're on the bridge of the USS Enterprise. We 

can look left and right or zoom in and out If we want, 

but In this screen, we're abou t to jump to a different 

bridge location-the helm station. (The arrow point

er means the mouse is over a hot spot that leads to 

a different location.) Middle: We've arrived at the 

helm station and we're in the process of turning to 

the right, as indicated by the right-pointing arrow. 

Right: We've turned almost 180 degrees to look at 

where we came from . The mouse is over the hot 

spot that. if clicked, will return us to our original lo

cation. (For information on this $69.95 CD, call 

212/698·7000.) 

using panoramic cameras, which contain 
motorized mechanisms and special shut
ters for capturing a 360-degree image i11 
one fell swoop. One drawback, however, 
is that panoramic cameras are expensive, 
ranging in price from $1000 to over 
$15 ,000. Another drawback is that the 
resulting image is likely to have areas that 
are poorly exposed-for example, in a 
panoramic of a sunrise scene, the area 
opposite the sun will be too dark. By com
parison, ifyou take individual photos and 
adjust the exposure for each, the Quick
Time VR software can blend adjacent 
images to provide a smooth dynamic 
range across the panorama. 

You'll snap a dozen or so photos to 
capture a 3 60-degree scene. Your next job 
is to get them into digital form by scan
ning them or ha,~ng them transferred to 
Kodak Photo CDs. Many Quick Time VR. 
developers prefer the Photo CD ap
proach-Photo CD scanners yield better 
images than most desktop scanners, the 
Photo CD supplier does tJ1e grunt work 
behind scanning tJ1e images, and tJ1e discs 
are an ideal archiving medium. 

The previous descriptions assu me 
you're working with photographs, but 
you can also create a VR movie from a 
series of images generated by a 3-D ren
dering program- a prospect Like ly to lead 
to a new generation of Myst-like adven
ture titles. 

Stitching Time 
The job of combining indi,~dual images 
into a 360-degree panorama falls to a pro
gram ca ll ed the Stitcher, part of the 

QuickTime VR authoring kit. The 
Stitcher i tJ1e most important component 
of QuickTime YR-without it, creating 
a photographic QuickTime VR movie 
would require one of those expensive and 
inflexible panoramic cameras. 

The Stitcher combines multiple 
images illto a single file. That's the sim
ple description. The Stitcher performs 
what computer graphics gurus call envb"o
mapping-mapping, or projecting, an 
environment (such as a concert hall) onto 
the inside of a shape, such as a cube or 
sphere. In QuickTime VR's case the 
shape is a cylinder. vVhen you navigate a 
QuickTime VR movie, you are in essence 
moving wimin a verticalJy oriented tube 
whose inner walls contain tJ1e panoramic 
image. The Stitcher distorts tJ1e original 
images-which were intended to appear 
on a flat surface-then combines them 
into a seamless panoramic image. 

The Stitcher usualJy performs its 
magic automatically by comparing the 
pixels in each image to locate the points 
where tJ1ey overlap. If the images don't 
overlap neatly-perhaps one was scanned 
crookedly or the tripod moved during the 
photo session-you can use a manual
stitching mode, which lets you use the 
keyboard's arrow keys and number pad 
to move and resize iniages. But according 
to Apple, 80 to 90 percent of properly 
photographed panoramics can be stitched 
automatically. On a Power Mac 8 100, 
automatic stitching takes about 5 minutes; 
on a Quadra 900, it takes about 40. Exact 
stitching times depend on the resolution 
and quantity of tl1e images. 

s it combines images, the Stitcher 
blends the intensity levels of each one to 
compensate for differences in lighti ng or 
exposure. The more the images overlap, 
me smootJ1er the blends. 

Painting Hot Spots 
T he Stitcher's end product is a PICT fi le 
containing the complete panoramic. 
When opened in an imaging program 
such as Adobe Photoshop, the PICT file 
appears warped and distorted. But the 
scene is clearly recognizable, and you 
won 't find a single seam that gives away 
the image's past as a dozen separate 
images. 

At this stage, you can use any image
manipula tion program to correct color 
balance, retouch a flaw, or remove an 
unwanted object. You can also create hot 
spots that will cause things to happen, 
such as a text description to appear or an 
object movie to be displayed. 

Ifyou've created hot-spot buttons in 
an autJ1oririg package such as HyperCard 
or Macromedia Di rector, you're probably 
used to using a click-and-drag rool to 
select tile area to be made hot. Quick
Time VR approaches hot spots different
ly: you actually paint them using an im
aging program. For example, to create a 
hot spot for a sculpture, you paint over 
the sculpture witJ1 a solid color. To cre
ate another hot spot for another sculp
ture, choose a different color and then 
paint it. By giving each hot spot a unique 
co lor, you enable QuickTime VR to 
distingu ish between hot spots. 

After painting hot spots, erase me rest 
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VR: QUICKTIME ' S NEW EDGE 

of the image and then use the Save As 
command to create a new image file con
tain.ing onJy the hot spots. During a later 
phase of the development process, a 
QuickTime VR authoring tool combines 
this hot-spot image with the origina l 
panoramic. The painted hot spots don't 
appear on the screen when the VR movie 
is playing, but QuickTime VR knows 
where they are. When the mouse pointer 
moves over a hot spot, its shape changes 
to tell the viewer that he or she can click 
on the spot to make something happen. 

T he painting approach to creating 
hot spots is more laborious than an 
authoring program's draw-a-selection 
approach, but it has unique advantages. Ir 
allows you to create extremely precise hot 
spots-right down to the single-pixel 

level. And this makes possible dramatic 
on-screen effects, such as everyth ing 
except the hot-spot object di appearing 
when you click on the object. 

From One Place to Another 
An important part of the QuickTime VR 
experience involves moving between loca
tions. Making this experience possible 
requires creating a separate panoramic for 
each location, or node, and then using 
QuickTime VR's HyperCnrd-based 
scene editor to link the locations. 

Making a conventional Qu ickTime 
movie means th.inking like a movie direc
tor; making a muJtinode QuickTime VR 
movie means thinking like a tour plan
ner. You must address such issues as 
where a user is looking and where the user 

can go from a given location. Multimedia 
developers have always had to think about 
navigation, but because a VR movie can 
display any portion of a 360-degree 
panoramic, developers must decide which 
portion of a panoramic should be visible 
when a user jumps to it. That view would 
vary depending on where the user came 
from. For instance, in my concert hall 
example, when you click on the exit- ign 
hot spot to jump to the lobby, you'd 
expect to be looking out at the lobby 
when you arrive there. It wouldn't make 
sense to click on the exit sign and then 
find yourself looking at the lobby door 
that leads back into the concert hall. 

The scene editor helps you plan a vir
tual tour by enabling you to draw a top 
view of the entire scene and then add 

HOW APPLE MAKES QUICKTIME VR FEEL REAL 

Apple's latest foray Into you-are-there technology. the Qulckllme VR movie, sets you In the midst of a navigable, 360-degree scene and lets you explore 
the virtual environment. Apple's VR approach overcomes various problems Inherent In patching together a series of flat images and projecting them onto a 
cylinder to create a three-dimensional feel. While competing technologies require the use of special, expensive, panoramic cameras, VR developers can use 
an ordinary camera to capture a scene that surrounds you and lets you pan up, down, and side to side. 

Capturing the Scene 

You capture a scene by shooting a series of overlapping photos. Mounting the camera on 
a tripod lets you keep the same center point as you swivel the camera; the tripod also keeps 
the whole series on a level plane, ensuring that the first and last shots in the sequence will 
line up. 

Making the Movie 
You might think you co~ld create a scene by simply 
butting pictures taken with a conventional camera up 
against each other (A). But unless taken with a panoramic 
camera, the pictures won't noonally match up. Quickllme 
VR compensates for misalignment by distorting or warp-

Why Qulckllme VR Emulates Panoramic Photography 

A conventional camera exposes a whole rectangle of fllm 
all at once, and on ly the center of the frame faces the 
scene straight on. Toward the sides, the scene is exposed 
at an increasingly oblique angle, creating distortion. A 
high-end panoramic camera pans around a scene, ex
posing the film through a narrow slit. At any given 
moment, the camera captures a thin slice at the center 
of the camera's view, and the incoming ligh t for each 
exposure hits the film straight on and without distortion. 

Cam<ras vi- from above 

Rim 

Panoramic camera 

Film I- 0- -i

lens 



nodes corresponding to each of the 
panoramics you've created. You can draw 
hot spots on a given panoramic that, when 
clicked, will display other panoramics. 
You can speci~' what part of a panoramic 
wiU be displayed when a user jumps to it. 

The scene editor generates a series of 
PICT files containing the hotspots along 
with a file containing information that 
tells QuickTime VR what part of a pano
ramic to display. Another utility in the 
QuickTime VR authoring kit combines 
these files into a finished QuickTime VR 
movie-a single file containing as many 
locations as you defined. 

The Bigger Picture 
Most QuickTime v'R movies are built 
into multimedia productions that also 

ing (B) each image so that it appears as if it were 
taken by a panoramic camera. Once warped, images 
will match when they overlap (C). QuickTrme VR then 
analyzes the areas of overlap and blends, or stitches 
the images together (D) . 

Viewing the Scene 
Now that you ' re done making the movie, you'll want 
to view It on a flat medium . As you might suspect, 
simply projecting a series of slices from the cylindrical 
image onto your monitor won't create a realistic view. 
To compensate for distortion caused by warping, and 
to heighten the realism, QuickTrme VR manipulates 
the image. instantaneously, as you pan around the 
movie. 

contain text, sound, still graphics, and 
linear QuickTime movies. Apple has cre
ated a series of externa l commands 
(XCMDs) that enable developers to ac
cess Quick Time VR movies within Direc
tor or HyperCard. The XCMDs extend 
Director's and HyperCard's capabi li
ties, letting them open QuickTime VR 
movies, scale them to a specific size (most 
CD-ROM titles display QuickTime VR 
movies at tl1e quarter-screen resolution of 
320 by 240 pixels), and display a specific 
portion of a movie at a specific zoom set
ting. For developers, integrating finished 
QuickTime VR movies into a production 
is similar to integrating linear movies. 

The QuickTime VR XCMDs also 
enable QuickTime VR to communicate 
with the authoring program by sending 

Once all the images. including the first and last, are 
stitched together into a virtual cylinder, the panorama 
is complete (E). Because QuickTrme VR treats the 
scene as a single image wrapped inside a cylinder, 
you can pan around the image (instead of sliding 

QuickTime VR com 
presses the image In the 

, 
center. This compres

;~ -~ tt-l ·, . ;j""' ''""' ~- - .: I 
sion makes objects in

j . . . 
crease in size as theyI .cd move toward the edge 

'ii . of a view, giving side
to-side panning a more 
realistic feel. I 811 

messages when various events take place. 
These messaging features enable a pro
duction to display text or pictures when 
so~neone clicks on a VR movie's hot spot. 

'Developers can also use the messages 
to play sounds-indeed, this is the only 
way the first release of QuickTime VR 
can work with sound. Future versions are 
likely to have more sophisticated sound 
features tlrnt will enhance the virtua l real
ity experience. Imagine a virtual walk in 
the woods, where a babbling brook 
becomes louder as you approach it; imag
ine exploring a hotel room and hearing 
traffic noise increase as you approach the 
window. For now, you have to imagine 
these things, because the current incar
nation of QuickTime VR is geared 
toward the eyes, not the ears. 

along it as you would when it's flat). You can even 
pan up and down and continuously from side to side 
in either direction. 

To Increase the realism 
of a vertical pan, Quick
Trme VR brings data in 
from the sides of the 
image at the top (as 
you pan up) or bottom 
(as you pan down). This 
simulates the sensation 
that your field of vision 
broadens as you look 
up or down. as it does 
in real life. 



VR : QUICKT I ME ' S N EW EDGE 

PHOTOGRAPHING 

FOR QUICKTIME VR 
To avoid optical disto rti on when creating a photographic 

panoramic, you must mount the camera so that it rotates 

The camera on the far left uses an array of brackets (available at photo 

dealers) to offset the camera from the tripod head. Small levels attached 

to the camera's flash mount enable you to adjust the tripod head so 

thal the camera is level-if it Isn't, the last photograph in the panoram

ic will not match up to the flrsl. A simplified mounting bracket (near 

left) is being developed by Peace River Studios (617/491 -6262). Rube 

Goldberg tripod mounts aren't all you need for Quicklime VR devel

opment. You also need a fast M ac wi th at least 40MB of RAM to run 

Apple's $2000 Quicklime VR authoring tools software. And don't 

expect click-and-drag movlemaking; the authoring tools, wh ich rely 

on Apple's Macintosh Programmer's Workshop (MPW) programming 

environment, use a crude text-based interface. They're ex tremely pow

erful. but the learning curve Is steep. 

around its optical center. 

The Last Word 
The future of QuickTime VR looks aus
picious. Apple has already demonstrated 
enhanced versions ofQuickTime VR that 
enab le Power Macs to display fu ll-screen 
VR movies. And there's no reason that 
Quick.Time VR couldn't be made to work 
with the ine:qJensive video-game gloves 
and television glasses availab le today. 
Low-cost periphera ls like these wou ld 
help make QuickTime VR more like gog
gles-and-gloves virtua l reality. 

In the near term, though, consumers 
wi ll encounter QuickTime VR on their 
video monitors, and primari ly in CD
ROM titles. That's roo bad-you've 
probably thought up a few fun ways to use 
QuickTime VR already, and if you're an 
architect, real estate agent, teacher, or 
travel agent, you can probab ly imagine 
some genuinely valuable ways to put it to 
work. For now, we' ll explore QuickTime 
VR movies instead of creating them. 

As for developers, there are definite
ly content and marketing advantages to 
catching the QuickTime VR bandwagon, 
bur d1e cost of ridership is high. In addi
tion to the mountainous learning curve 
of the QuickTime VR authoring tools, 
there's the price: besides the $2000 it 
charges for me authori ng tools, Apple 
requires a royalty of 40 to 80 cents per 
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unit on CD-ROMs containing Quick
Time VR movies. (The amount varies 
depending on how many \'R movies a 
titl e has; there are no royalties for non
commercial app lications.) 

Pioneering Q uickTime \'R develop
ers I talked to were not pleased with we 
idea ofpaying pple roya lties in perpetu
ity. Some have halted their efforts in the 
hopes that Apple's po licy will change. 
Peter Black, president of Xiphias, whose 
titles include a CD-ROM based on th e 
Mighty Morp hin Power Rangers, ex
pressed similar frustrations: "The tech
nology and its visual effect are extniordi 
narily powerfu l, but Apple has treated it 
as if it were a crown jewel . . . I've seen this 
at Apple before-it's very frusm1ting." 

What's more , QuickTime VR has 
competition- and wou ldn ' t you know, 
it's from Microsoft. At we \i\finrer 1995 
Consumer E lectronics how, Microsoft 
announced Surround Video, wh ich pro
vides fu ll-screen panoramic movies fo r 
486 or faster Windows machine . Sur
round Video has serious limitations com
pared with QuickTime VR, sta rting with 
th e fact d1at it's ,·aporware: it won't be 
av;ii lable until W tndows 95 ships. Also, 
you ca n't zoom in and our on urround 
V ideo movies, and developers must use a 
panoramic camera to . hoot scenes

there's no equivalent to the QuickTime 
VR Stitcher. (This impacts not only 
costs but also qua lity: panoram ic cam
eras typica lly have a smaller vertical field 
of view than the camera configuration 
App le recommends fo r QuickTime VR 
movies.) But the Surround Video devel 
opment tools will be free, and Microsoft 
will not charge roya lties on Surround 
Video titles. 

QuickTime VR is an impressive 
achievement that reinforces Apple's role 
as the in novator in persona l computer 
mu ltimedia. But Apple's zea l ro turn 
QuickTime VR into a profit center may 
slow its initial"adoption and perhaps even 
relegate it to the backseat of Microsoft's 
limousine. As d1is issue went to press, 
Apple was reconsidering its requirement 
that developers pay royalties on titles that 
incorporate QuickTime VR. As well it 
shoul d. vVhed1er we're ta lking about 
QuickTime VR or the Macintosh Oper
ati ng System itself, Apple needs to make 
its technology more accessible in order to 
gain the marker share it needs. There's 
nothing virtua l about that reality. !!! 

Contributing edi tor JIM HEID is the author and 

producer of Macworld Complete Mac Handbook 

Plus Interactive CD, th ird edition (IDG Books 

Worldwide. 1994). 



"Today's topic.. .Apple users who didn't buy a 
Texas Instruments printer and lived to regret it!" 

ALL Tl LASER PRINTERS : 
600 dpl. Ma~/Windows™IDOS compatible. 

MICROLASER"' POWERPRO 

UND ER $ 1, 750 


Ideal heavy-graphics printer. 12 ppm, 

67 scalable fonts, turbo-charged processor. 

Also available, the economical Pro E 


12 ppm printer (or under $1,450. 


MICROLASER PRO 600 

UNDE R S 1,300 


Feature-packed, htgh-perfonnance printer. 

8 ppm, 500-shect capacity 


(lwo 250-sheel paper trays). 


MICROLASER 600 
UND ER $900 

Idea l personal desktop printer. 5 ppm. 

Circle 266 on reader service card 



s u p E R F A s T 

SCSl-2 Fast / W i de drives and cards give ultimate perfor

·S T 0 R A G E 

mance. M acworld Lab unco v ers the fastest of the fast . 

PER FORMAN CE , SPEED , RESP ONS IVENESS-BY ANY NAME , YOU KN OW 

you need it. Your Photoshop files are getting bigger all the time, your Premiere proj

ects require full-screen video, and you're now scheduling 4th Dimension searches to 

run during your lunch break. Almost every product in the latest crop of high-capacity 

hard drives features SCSl-2 Fast capability, but many drives now feature SCSI-2 

Fast/Wide capabilities, with the promise of the fastest possible performance. To dis

cover whether SCSI-2 Fast/Wide capa

bilities offer a significant performance 

advantage over the more common 

SCSI-2 Fast-only drives, Macworld Lab 

took a definitive look at high-capacity 

hard-drive performance, analyzing all the 

elt:mi:nts that go into tuning your drive 

subsystem for maximum performance. 

We tested 12 drive mechanisms, 6 

formatters, and 2 SCSI-2 Fast/Wide 

cards in search of that elusive combina

by Matthew Leeds 

tion that would yield the best perfor
mance. Our tests confi rm so.me basic 
assumptions: that for best results you 
need to buy a third-party SCSI-2 card, 
rather than rely on the Mac's internal 
SCSI interface-even the fast internal 
SCSl-2 interface avai lable on ly on the 
Power Mac 8100. 

Macworld Lab's results show that a 
Fast/Wide drive used with a SCSI-2 
Fast/Wide accelerator card provides the 
best possible performance, which you'll 
want if your tasks include video editing, 
fil e service, prepress, and large database 
applications. 

You need a combination of drive and 
card because both contribute to the over
all speed. T he accelerator itself increases 
a Fast-only drive's performance by 10 to 
15 percent. And moving from Fast to 
Fast/Wide gains an extra 5 percent, 
according to our tests of the same mech
anism in Fast-only and Fast/Wide drives. 

All current.Macs use standard SCSI-2 
for the external port, but only the Power 
Mac 8100 uses SCSI-2 Fast for its inter
nal SCSI connector. (Don't mix Fast and 
non-Fast drives on the same SCSI chain; 

• 


doing so degrades the speed of the Fast 
devices.) No Mac has built-in Fast/Wide 
connections, so for top performance you 
need one of the two SCSI-2 Fast/Wide 
accelerator cards: FWB's JackHammer 
($799; 415/325-4392) and Atto's Silicon
Express IV($995; 716/691-1999). 

A Drive Isn't Enough 
A SCSI accelerator is a must for high
speed data transfer because out of the box 
your Macintosh doesn't provide optimal 
SCSI performance. It costs more to build 
a high-speed SCSI interface, particularly 
Fast/Wide, and since not everyone needs 
a high-speed SCSI interface, Apple 
doesn't build one into the Macintosh. 
(Apple does build a Fast interface into the 
Power Mac 8100 because those users tend 
to need the extra performance.) 

Making the choice between the jack
Hammer and the SiliconExpress IV will 
depend on your needs. TheJackHammer 
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is a less expensive card by $200 (a 20 per
cent savings) and has been available for a 
longer period of time. But the Silicon
Express IV card generally offers a l 0 to 20 
percent speed advantage, according to 
Macworld Lab tests. Plus its 7-inch size 
means it fits in any Mac with a NuBus 
slot (the FWB card is 12 inches long). 

Evaluating Drive Options 
Macworld Lab found that not only was 
one IBM mechanjsm at the top of the 
ranking, but it also had a substantial lead. 

The DFHSS2W UltraStar mechanism 
consistently outperformed all other 
mechanisms in every test but the video 
throughput, where it fell behind by only 
0.2 MBps. The UltraStar was the only 
mechanism to use both magneto-resis
tive heads and PRML read channel tech
nology, and this may be the reason for its 
stellar performance (see the sidebar, 
"What Affects Drive Performance: New 
Technologies Push the Pace," for details). 
However, the UltraStar mechanjsm is not 
widely available; at press time, only Mir

ror Technologies (612/270-2718) and 
MacProducts USA (512/892-4070) of
fered drives using it. 

We found only marginal differences 
among most of the other Fast/\Vide 
mechanisms. The Fujitsu, Seagate Hawk, 
and all the non-Fast/\Vide mechanisms 
fell well behind alJ the other drives. 

All the top mechanisms offered video
capture rates at or above 5 MBps, which 
is more than adequate for working in 
S-VHS or Hi8 at full-size standard frame 
rates. If you are working in these video 

WHAT AFFECTS DRIVE PERFORMANCE: NEW TECHNOLOGIES PUSH THE PACE 

T op performance ls achieved 
by a combination of fac

tors, some inside the drive and 
some inside the Mac. Under
~tandlng the issues that affect 
performance will help you pick 
the best drive for your needs. 

SCSI Variations The tech
nology in SCSI hard drives has 
evolved considerably since the 
release of the Macintosh Plus in 
1985, the first Mac (indeed, the 
first personal computer) with a 
SCSI port. So has the technolo
gy behind the SCSI port in every 
Mac. Today. there's SCSl-2, a 
faster version of the SCSI stan
dard. SCSl-2 has several variants 
induding Fast, Wide, and Fast/ 
Wide. SCSl-2 Fast sends data at 
a maximum rate of 10 MBps, 
versus SCSl's original 5-MBps 
maximum; SCSl-2 Wide sends 
16 bits of data along the bus 
rather than· the· original SCSl's 
(and SCSl-2 Fast's) 8 bits, which 
doubles the data-transfer rate; 
and SCSl-2 Fast/Wide does 
both, for a maximum transfer 
rate of 20 MBps, or four times 
that of plain SCSl-2 . (No one 
has chosen to sell Wide-only 
drives; currently, all drives that 
implement SCSl-2 Wide also 
Include SCSl-2 Fast.) Standard 
SCSl-2 (also called SCSl-2 Nar
row) transfers data at a maxi
mum rate of 5 MBps using a11 
8-bit channel. Drives and cards 
that support the SCSl-2 Fast/' 
Wide standard usually ship with 
a 68-pin connector common on 
PCs, not the usual 50-pin Cen
tronics connector. 
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SCSI contin a time. The drive 
ues to evolve, and reads data from 
companies such an entire track 
as Apple are In (which contains 
vestigating which several sectors) 
aspects of this into the cache, 
ongoing evolu on the assump
tion to adopt (see tion that the next 
the feature "The 

Future of SCSI," in this issue). 


Inside a Drive While just 

moving to a Fast/Wiqe system 

can provide significant gains, 

there ls a wide range of perfor

mance among Fast/Wide drive 

models. The reasons for this dif

ference are drive delay, the use 

of a cache, and the use of new 

drive technologies. 


Delay is the result of sever
al elements. It takes some time 
for a drive head to move from 
one track to the next and to 
stop moving. It also takes some 
time for the next whole data 
sector to rotate into place 
beneath a drive head. Plus, if 
the data required ls not in con
tiguous tracks, it takes even 
more time to move to the cor
rect track. Finally, there Is some 
lag in the Interpretation and 
execution of each S~SI com- · 
mand sent to a drive: different 
drive makers achieve different 
levels of efficiency in writing the· 
drive's fi~mware-the programs 
embedded iri the driye's elec
tronics that interpret the SCSI 
commands. 

Each drive also has acache; 
it's typically anywhere from 
64K to 1MB. Sometimes a drive 
gets read requests one sector at 

data request will 
be on a sector from the same 
track (since data is written to 
disk in.consecutive order when
ever possible). If that assump.
tion Is true, the drive can lmme
d iately send the data to the 
Mac; if it is not true, the dr,ve 
then moves the drive head to 
the correct location for the 
requested data. Similarly, the 
cache can be used to hold infpr
mation from the Mac until the 
drive ls ready to write the data 
to disk, rather than making the 
Mac pause the data transoiis
slon. Not all caches are equally 
efficient, and not all drives ship 
with their cache memory 
enabled for read and write 
buffering. All but one of the 
dtlves we tested had either 
512K or 1MB of cache memory . 
(the Seagate ST31200W mech
anism 'had 256K). 

The type of drive head also 
affects performance. Most of 
today's drives use magnetic thin

1fllm tecfmology; which relles'on 
heads similar to the.ones found 
in an audiocassette player. As 
the disk rotates under the head, 
it Induces a minuscule electron
ic signal, which the head then 
amplifies, filters, and converts 
Into data. But a newer type of 
head, called magneto-resistive, 

operates on a different principle. 
Exposure to a magnetic field 
alters the resistance to electrical 
current in the metals used in the 
heads. The heads have a con
stant electrical current that 
responds to the disk's magnetic 
fields; the head mechanism con
verts the variations in current 
into data. Magneto-resistive 
heads require less power than 
thin-film heads, can pack bits 
closer together (which speeds 
reads and writes), and can more 
easily move between tracks. 

Along with magneto-resis
tive heads, another new tech
nology ls starting to show up in 
drives. Partial-response, maxi 
mum-likelihood (PRML) ls a 
digital method of reading and 
separating a signal from the 
noise on. drive media. PRML 
uses a.set of algorithms original
ly developed for communication 
with deep~space probes. With 
better signal discrimination 
comes higher bit and track den
sities, which improve data 
throughput. Also, PRML works 
well at lower rotational speeds, 
letting drive designers trade off 
rotational speed against bit den
sity .. Lower rotational speeds 
reduce noise, heat, and power 
consumption in drives, and may 
li:icrease drive fife. 

Several companies are 
using magneto-resistive heads 
and PRML signaling in smaller 
drives intended for laptop sys
tems, where lower power con
sumption and rotational speeds 
are significant. Only. IBM has 
introduced a multigigabyte hard 



fonnats, this rate eliminates the need for 
a RAID Level 0 system. 

Technical support is one of the 
biggest considerations in buying Fast/ 
Wide drives, since the technical quality 
of the products is based largely on the 
mechanism and card makers. 

In checking support and warranty, we 
found that of the vendors who responded 
to our requests for product information, 
both Direct Connections and Optima 
provided excellent technical support, 
FWB provided very good support, and 

drive using the two technolo single mechanism and Is found 
gies: the UltraStar series. In the Seagate ST12450W, 

Seagate has tried another which we also tested. (See "The 
approach to improving the sus RAID Option," Macworld, April 
tained data-transfer rate-im 1995, for details on RAID.) 
plementing a dual-head parallel 
design . By splitting the data Inside a Macintosh In con
stream into two channels and figuring any system you must 
servicing each channel with a look at all the components to 
separate set of heads, the Sea find potential performance bot
gate mechanism doubles the tlenecks, and the Mac offers 
internal data rate. This is essen several of its own when it 
tially a RAID Level 0 system in a comes to SCSI throughput. 

Why.MR Drives Are Better 

Magneto-resistive·(MR) technology makes it possibhi. to·p_ut more data 
on a hard drive's platter, wblch r:ed_uces cost and splieds'!Jp data access. 

Easler Reads _Jn a conventional ha d drive, the read-write head ls the 
saine width as the 'data track, so the head must b~ almost exactly 
centered over the track to avoid misreading.data. Jr MR heads, fhe. 
read a~d wiite·elements ate separate st!uctures. °Th'e "'!ritti elemen'i<• 
Is similar to the combination read-write.head 'in conventional drives, 
but the-MR.head's read 'element is a thin cqndudive strip, niirr~wer 
than the write element Because the-read head Is narrower than the 
data track, it need_not be centere~ exact_iy, so the drive spends less . 
time fine-tuning the head's position. 

" 
Denser Data Cqpve,n~iOl) <!I heads, read-da~ by.1en§lng t~_«l, .current 

generated ln:the head's element as it passes 'tliroi:igh 'niagnetlc fields '· 
(_whl_ch· ~epresent !he . dat~) on the.platter. T~is techhiq~e requl r~s · 
that the head ·read data afa constant rate,.whlch In turn-means 
thilt data.orr,outside tracks must ~e written more loosely than on .
Inside tracks'to compensate for thefasterspe~a at'wlilch °the ouiside 
tracks pass b)I ttie head. In contrast, an M~ read hel!d generates Its 
own cur(en~ and senses how the platter's magnetic fields react to 
It. This technique doesn't requ!re a ~onstant [ead rate so data can 
be placed at maximum densltY In all areas 9f,the platter. The MR 
rea~ ,head'Bize also helps.1,he sm_~ller, ('A~ h~ad is more sensitive 
to the magnetic fields·and Cl!n haodle'more ilensely packed data: 

' "-:-< " ' 
<' 

When Apple introduced 
SCSI Manager 4.3 with the AV 
Macs, it added support for spe
cial SCSl-2 features, such as 
multiple buses, asynchrono_us 
input/output, and disconnect/ 
reconnect. Multiple-bus support 
was essential for the Power Mac 
8100 and also comes In handy if 
you add a SCSI card. Asynchro
nous 1/0 lets the OS send a 
request to a SCSI device for a 
read or a write .and then :contin
ue with another process without 
waiting for the SCSI device to 
return the results of the request. 
With disconnect/reconnect a 
SCSI device that receives a com
mand can drop off the SCSI bus 
to execute the command, then 
come back on the bus when fin
ished. When multiple devises 
are on a SCSI bus, this can im
prove performance. 

SCSI Manager 4.3 also fi
nally enabled SCSI Direct Mem
ory Access CDMA) on those ma
chines whose hardware already 
supported It, such as the AV 
Macs. DMA lets data from the 
SCSI bus be moved directly into 
memory without intervention 
by the CPU. This can also boost 
performance by not slowing the 
preparation or interpretation of 
data between the Macintosh 
and the drive. 

While System 7.5 raised the 
maximum size of a volume from 
2GB to 4GB, it did not change 
the maximum size of a file 
(2GB} or the maximum number 
of files on a volume (about 
65,000). While these limits may 
seem generous, they are not. 
Individual digital-video files, 

High-Speed Essen
tials To get maximum 
drive performance, you 
need a SCSl-2 acceler
ator card, either Atto 
Technology's faster 
SiliconExpress IV (bot
tom) or FWB's cheaper 
JackHammer. 

particularly when you are work
ing with high-quality source 
material such as Betacam, can 
easily be in the gigabyte range. 
And with 4GB of space, it's easy 
to collect more than 65,ooO files 
in one place. A short-term solu
tion to the maximum file-count 
problem is to partition a large 
drive into more than one logical 
volume. All formatting software 
offers this function, and it's one 
of the first things .you should 
consider adjusting when you 
buy a large hard drive. 

Formatter Effects While 
the mechanism and accelerator 
card provide the bulk of the 
performance, the formatter can 
also make some difference. But 
although we did find some per
formance differences between 
drivers when drives were con
nected to the Macintosh Power 
Mac 8100/80 SCSI bus, the 
Macworld Lab tests showed 
that a third-party SCSI card was 
the only way to get maximum 
drive performance and access to 
Fast/Wide drives. 

We tried several third-party 
drivers and quickly discovered 
that none of them deliver per
formance equal to each card's 
native driver. In addition, both 
the FWB and Atto cards include 
a utility for changing the SCSI 
mode pages, the parameters In 
each drive that control such 
things as enabling the drive 's 
internal cache. This lets you 
fine-tune performance for your 
storage needs. At press time 
several other vendors were 
working on similar utilities. 
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both Micropolis and MicroNet provided 
acceptable support. For Direct Connec
tions, the excellent rating marks a signif
icant improvement over past evaluations. 
J\11.icropolis's support technicians demon
strated little knowledge of the products, 
and in two of three cases tried to get us to 
call someone else for support. The com
pany was barely above the cusp between a 
score of acceptable and poor, and then 
only because the technicians in two 
instances did answer our callers' questions 
after the callers wouldn't take "go else
where" for an answer. At MicroNet, two 
technicians provided quick, knowledge
able answers, but a third passed the buck 

to FWB, resulting in an average score of 
acceptable. 

We also checked support at several 
other companies who declined to provide 
product information. How did those 
other companies stack up? MacProducts 
USA (512/892-4070) was unacceptable, 
essentially deferring calls to FWB; Max
Concept (619/530-9062) was acceptable, 
although in two calls we got excellent 
support and in a third call we were told to 
call FWB; Microtech was poor because 
of a generally unhelpful set of responses; 
Mirror Technologies bordered between 
poor and unacceptable, since its techni
cians passed the buck to d1e SCSI accel

erator card vendors FWB and Atto; and 
Tulin Technology was unacceptable 
because it would not help our callers. 

For both sets of companies, it's inter
esting to note that many of them suggest
ed calling FWB, recognizing the FWB 
SCSI accelerator's support for Fast/Wide 
drives. Also interesting was the fact that 
two of the five companies that provided 
detailed product information (Optima 
and Micro Net) offer only a one-year war
ranty, despite the fact that the original 
manufacturer of the drive provides a five
year warranty. Worse, Optima charges 
for the optional extension to its one-year 
warranty coverage. 

• How to Get the Fastest Hard Drive Possible 

In order of overall pefformance 
from fastest to slowest. 
11mes are In Hconds. 
Shorter bars are better. 

lt&llcs lndlC11te non·Fast/Wlde 
drives tested for comparison. 

Macworld Lab's tests of high-perfonnance hard drives show the SCSl-2 FasVWide drives using the Atto SillconExpress 
IV accelerator card to be clear winners. For comparison, we tested three SCSl -2 Fast drives on the Power M ac 8100's 
internal connector using CharisMac's Anubis 2.52 drive fonnatter. In tests of SCSI cards, Alto edged out FWB, as shown 
in the results of the IBM UltraStar. We also found that drivers included with SCSI cards, rather than those bundled with 
the drives, yield best performance: compare the Mlcropolis Capricorn with CharisMac Anubis and the same drive with 
FWB ToolKit, both on FWB's JackHammer. 

IRelative Speed - 90%--100% - 80%-89% 1111!1 70%-79"' 

IBM's UltraStar Mechanism Outperforms All Others 

overall Index Search Open Ad.obe Save Adobe Duplicate capture 
4D Database Photoshop Fiie Photoshop Fiie In Finder Video 

Mechanism.. (in MBps) ' 

1.00 ISM DFHSS2W UltraStar 167 79 	 56 18 
0 .90 Seagate ST15150W 170 84 63 	 22 
0.89 Seagate ST12450W 173 83 	 68 22 
0.87 M lcropolis 4221 Taurus 208 82 	 65 21 
0.86 Mlcropolis 3243 Capricorn 207 84 	 66 21 
0.85 Seagate ST410800W 184 91 	 66 24 
0.84 Mlcropolls 1991 Scorpio 231 81 	 67 22 
0.83 Seagat.e ST12550W 	 171 93 71 25 ,4.2 
0.79 Seagate ST12550N .. ' 	 181 101 70 -- 27 3.1 
0.71 Fujitsu M2694EQ·512 	 207 102 79 - 32 2.5 
0.70 Seagate ST12550N'' • • 	 183 111 79 - 39 2.7 
0.69 Seagate ST31200W 	 198 102 - 85 - 36 .. 3.0 
0.69 Mlcropolls 1991 Scorpio .. •• 231 99 	 -- 30 3 .0 
0.69 	Seagate ST32550N° • • • 187 107 - 88 - 36 3.1 

' Larger number Is better. • •rested using tho Atto SlllconExpress IV card unless noted. •• •rested using the Atto S/llconEKpress IV aud 
and aSCSI·] Fast/Wide-to-Standard SCSI cable. • • • ·scs1-i Fast drives tested for comparison, used with a Power Mac 8100's Internal 
SCSl-1 Fast connector. 

For Any Drive, Atto's SCSl-2 Card Is Fastest 
Results with the IBM DFHSS2W UltraStar mechanism; we had slmflar results with other mechanisms. 

1.oo Atto SlllconExpress IV v11 ..~4-=:::::.1== 167 580.87 FW8 JackHammer 1.6 - 205 	 21~ ===~ 56=====~	 :==· 18 
No Matter What Drive, Fonnatters Don't Make a Huge Difference 

Results with the Mlaopolis 3243 Capricorn mechanism and FWB JackHammer 1.6 card; 
we had similar results with other mechanisms. 

0.73 FWB ToolKlt 1.6.2 ---- ;- 248 
0.69 CharisMac Anubis 2.52 -  - 245 =====~ ~ 

BEHIND OUR TESTS Macworld Lab tested high-performance hard drives using we used a Radius VideoVislon Studio to capture 30 frames 
our standard sult.e of business and graphics applications. To per second at 640·by-480-plxel resolution with adaptive 
show the effect of fast access, we ran an unlndexed search compression. The rate shown represents the best rate obtained 
of a 96,775-record ACI US 4th Dimension database. For an without dropping frames on capture or playback. The Overall 
indication of data throughput, we opened and saved a 40MB Index does not lndude video capture.-Macworld Lab testing 
file in Adobe Photoshop. To detennlne general performance, supervised by 11m Warner 
we duplicated a 40MB file In the Finder. For video capture, 



Who Offers Fast/Wide Drives? 

Price (list/ 

Company's Warranty Toll-Free Technical 

Company Product Estimate)• Mechanism Capacity (in years) Phone Phone Support 

FWB Pocket Hammer 1760 FMF·W $2799/52425 Seagate ST12450W 1.8GB 5 415/325·4392 none very good 

Pocket Hammer 2050 FMF·W $2599/$2259 Seagate ST32550W 2,iGB 5 

Pocket Hammer 4100 FMF·W $3639/$3169 Seagate ST15150W 4.1GB 5 

Direct Connections DC 1.7 SW 51499/NP Seagate ST12450W 1.7GB 5 612/937-6283 800/572·4305 excellent 

DC2.1 CW $1175/NP Conner CFP2107W 2.1GB 

DC 2.1 QW $1095/ NP Quantum XP321140W 2.1GB 5 

DC2.1 SW 51295/NP Seagate ST12550W 2.1GB 5 

DC 4.2 SW $1745/NP Seagate ST15150W 4.2GB 

DC4.3 CW $1799/NP Conner CFP4207W 4.3GB 5 

DC 4.3 QW $1795/NP Quantum XP34300W 4.3GB 5 

DC9.0SW .$3245/NP Seagate ST410BOOW 9.0GB 5 

MicroNet Technology SBW·8670 $5595/NP Seagate ST410800W 8.7GB 714/453·6000 none acceptable 

SSW-1800 52895/NP Seagate ST12450W 1.8GB 

Micro polls Capricorn 4 M odel 3243W $2745/NP Capricorn 4 Model 3243W 4,3µe 8181709-3300 800/395·3748 acceptable 

Scorpio 9 Model 1991 W $4670/NP Scorpio 9 Model 1991 W 9.1GB 5 

Taurus 2 Model 4221W 51850/NP Taurus 2 Model 4221 W 2.1 GB 5 

Optima Technology Concorde 9000W $51501$5045· Seagate ST 410800W • • 9 . 0G~ 714/476-0515 none excellent 

DlsKovery 1800 DHW $2195/$1995 Seagate ST12450W • • 1.8GB 

DisKovery 2100W $19951$1895 Seagate ST32550W .. ·2.1GB 

DisKovery 4100W 53250/$3175 Seagate ST1 5150W • • 4.1GB 

Technical·support ratings are based on aseries of calls made to ead1 company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness. and accuracy of the compa· 

ny's support technicians. Macworld uses a point system, including bonuses and demerits, to de1ive the final rating. Ratings are tor companies, not individual products. • Adual prices will 

vary; they might be lower than the list price or higher than the estimated street price provided by the company. NP= Not provided by company. • • Company would not provide inlorma· 

Uon on mechanisms used; mechanisms listed are based on Macworld Lab research. 

It's important to note that although 
we list a product name and the mecha
nism in that product, companies often 
change the mechanism they use for a 
given product, and if you want a specific 
mechanism, your best bet is to ask for it 
directly. That's why, for example, you'll 
see some mechanisms in the product 
table, "\Vho Offers Fast/\Vide Drives?" 
not tested by Macworld Lab; those mech
anisms were not available at test time. 

The Last Word 
Buying a hard drive these days is a little 
like buying any appliance: you do com
parison shopping, checking out the spec
ifications, price, and other features in an 
effort to get the maximum value for your 
money. Like computer makers, disk drive 
manufacturers now plan their products' 
life cycles to be less than a year. Within 
that time, the company introduces a new 
generation ofdrives, and deeply discounts 
what a year earlier was the top-of-the-line 
drive. That means you should buy the 
best you can now, knowing that it won't 
be the fastest later. 

When you buy a drive, you are pur
chasing three things. One is the actual 
hardware: the drive itself, and possibly an 
external case to contain it. The second is 
the software: while most drives come pre
fonnatted these days, you should still get 
a formatter that installs the disk driver 

and may also let you adjust the mode-page 
settings. But this is not a very important 
factor with SCSI-2 Fast/\Vide drives, 
since you need an accelerator to use them, 
and the accelerators come with better
tuned formatters, as we found out in our 
testing. The third is customer support, 
which includes a warranty and technical 
support. Virtually all drive mechanisms 
larger than lGB now come with a five
year manufacturer's warranty. Surprising
ly, six of the companies we contacted offer 
shorter warranties for the drives they sell. 
When the vendor's warranty runs out 
before the manufacturer's warranty does 
(or if the vendor goes out of business or 
discontinues support of your drive), you 
may still have repair coverage from the 
original maker ofyour drive's mechanism. 

Resellers often sell drives bv their 
own brand name rather than th~ brand 
name and model number of the original 
producer. This can make getting the pre
cise mechanism you want difficult. 

When shopping, keep in mind that 
some resellers will give you a better deal 
if you buy t11e SCSI-2 acceleraror and 
drive as a bundle than if you buy them 
separately. 

The lesson is clear: Get the fastest 
drive you can afford and the fastest card 
you can afford. While any of the current 
SCSI-2 Fast/\Nide options should be suf
ficient, you'U later appreciate having that 

little extra sinl:e performance require
ments never go down, only up. m 

MATTHEW LEEDS is the technical-services manager 

for a large software developer. 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE 


DRIVE SYSTEMS 


We selected the components 

• that provide the best perfor

mance for the demanding tasks that justify the 

purchase of a SCSl -2 FastJWide drive subsys· 

tern . Performance needs outweigh the fairly 

small price diffetences in today's offerings. 

Accelerator Card 

SlllconExpress IV Outstanding performance 

and small size make this card worth the 

extra moneyJ Company: Alto Technolo

gy. list price: $995. 

Drive Mechanism 

IBM UltraStar series These drives offer excel· 

lent performance in a SCSl-2 Fast/Wide 

implementation. Manufacturer: IBM 

(available from several resellers). Price: 

Varies by reseller. 
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e u ore o 
SCSI HAS VEXED MAC OWNERS FOR A DECADE. 

For the feanire "Superfast Storage," in this issue, 

Macworld Lab tested the very highest-performance 

storage systems that are avai lable today. But the stor

age landscape is likely to change significantly over the 

next year. Faster d1ive mechanisms will become avai l

able, as will faster SCSI inte1faces that can keep up 

with the hot new drives- drives that meet the data

transfer demands of color imaging, multimedia, 

client/server networking, and other business needs. 


These new SCSI interfaces will be avai lab le as 

cards that plug into Peripheral Component Inter

connect (PCI) expansion slots slated to replace 


uBus in the next generation of Power Macs-the 
Nu Bus slots that Macs have used since 1987 are just 
too slow to accommodate the newer high-through
put SCSI (see "vVhy PCI," Mncworld, Ju ne 1995). 
There are several new implementations of SCSI on 
the horizon, but they all fa ll under one umbrella: 
SCSI-3. Sci fl making the rou nds of the standards 
committees, this latest version of the venerable SCSI 
standard supports tl1e existing SCSI protocols as we ll 
as several different interface designs and data-trans BY JIM HEID 
fer schemes. In many ways tl1e new protocols have lit
tle in common with each other or with the SCSI 
buses that Macs have used since 1986-each uses storage, while others will provide fast, easy mediods 
different cabling and connector schemes and differ of attaching \•ideo cameras and other multimedia 
ent data-transfer methods-but all support SCSI-3 's gear. Thus, if you're looking for maximum perfor
expanded set ofcommands used to control disk drives mance for a specific data-transfer task, it will be 
and other peripherals. T he SCSI-3 standards com important to choose the right bus for the job. 
mittees have taken a big-tent approach, intentional
ly designing the specification to support mul tiple Shifting into Serial 
implementations. Put another way, SCSI-3 is a spec SCSI has always been a parallel bus-the bits tl1at 
ification tlrnt encompasses severa l buses. make up each byte of da ta trave l alongside each 

T hree of the four SCSI-3 implementations will other, each in its own wire (wl1ich you can see by 
simplify your Life by eliminating tl1 e aggravation of looking in a SCSI connector) . By comparison, die 
setting address switches and adj usti ng terminators Mac's modem, pr inter, and ADB ports are serial 
the devices will configure themselves when you plug bnses-hits travel single-fi le, one behind tl1e other. 
them in. SCSI-3 shatters tl1e 7-device limit, in some In tl1e past, parall el buses have always been faster 
cases supporting up to 127 devices on a single bus. than serial ones, just as it's often faster to n·avel on 
And the devices themselves will be hot-pluggable: a multilane freeway, which can carry more cars 
you won't have to shut down the Mac to install diem. tl1an a one-lane road. 

The transition to SCSI-3 won't be pretty, how But bits aren't cars and cables aren't freeways, 
ever. There's enough jargon to choke an astronaut, and at a certain point, a parallel interface becomes a 
and sorting out the players and tl1e lingo is a job in liability. To speed up a parallel interface you can add 
itself. V\'hat's more, each protocol will become avail more wires to its cables, and you can speed up the 
able on a different schedule; some of the most clock that regulates die bus. But both changes 
promising won't surface unti l the end of 1995 or increase the risk of cross talk and radio-frequency 
later. Rxpect an unsettled market next year. interference between wires, which li mits cable 

Finally, each protocol has its own niche: although lengths and requires more electrical shielding. Th.is 
aU allow for fast data transfor, some are more likely use of more shielding, more wires, and die bigger 
tl1a n odiers to fin d a place in the Mac storage world. connectors that more wires demand increases the 
Some are likely to be used fo r networking as well as cost of faster parallel buses. And once the clock sur
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passes a cerrni n speed, no reasonable amount of 
shi elding can prevent interference. 

Serial buses have fewer wires packed in side by 
side and are resistant to interfe rence, even at very 
high clock speeds and over very long cables. It's fo r 
these reasons that three of the four SCSI- 3 proto
cols rely on seria l data-transmission techniques. 
T hrough sophisti cated signaling schemes, serial 
SCSI protoco ls can blast more data through less-

An other reason Ultra SCSI warrants attention is 
that Quann1111 and Seagate, two of the biggest play
ers in the .Mac storage market, have announced U ltra 
SCSI mechanisms. (Hewlett-Packard has endorsed 
Ultra SCSI but has not yet committed to manufac
ntring Ultra SCSI drive;.) Quanntm has announced 
the Grand Prix XP34301, a 2. lGB mechanism, and 
the Grand PrixXP32151, a 4.3GB drive. Both should 
be shipping by the time you read this. Seagate will 

WILL THE NEW SCSl·3 END THE HASSLES? 

expensive cables than can their parallel predecessors 
(see the diagram "What Makes SCSI-3 So Fast?"). 

But First, Ultra SCSI 
Making the transition to seria l SCSI commits hard 
drive a.nd interface manufacturers to a major engi
neering effort. 'Vhat's more, competi ng camps of 
drive manufacturers have formed around each of 
SCSI-3 's seria l SCSI protocols. \Vhile waiting for the 
dust to settle, some storage vendors are turn ing to a 
SCSl-3 spec that is an enhanced version of the par
all el SCSI architecture, ca lled Ultra SCSI. 

By doubling the SCSI clock rate from IOMI-Iz 
to 20MHz, Ultra SCS I promises a doubling of 
the maximum sustained-transfer rate : while SCSI-2 
Fast and \Viele maxes out at 20 MBps (see the fea
ture "Superfast Storage," in this issue), Ultra SCSI 
supports rates of up to 40 M.Bps. 

offer an U ltra SCSI version of its Barracuda 4, a 
4.3GB drive. 

The downside of Ultra SCSI is that, as a parallel 
bus, it does not address SCSI's finicky cabling re
quirements. Ifanything, l Jltra SCSI's fast da ta-trans
fer rates make issues such as ca ble length and cable 
quality more cri tical. Conventional (sometimes 
ca lled single-ended) Ultra SCSI cables, which have 
only one ground line for all th e data lines, use 68-pin 
or 80-pin com1ectors and have a maximum length of 
l .5m . A special data-transmission-and-cabling 
scheme, called differentia l signa ling, provides a sep
arate ground line for each da'ra line and th us can sup
port much longer ca bles . But differential signaling 
costs more and introduces its own insta llation and 
compatibili ty issues. For example, yo u cannot con
nect both differential and single-ended devices to 
the same SCSI bus. 



THE FUT UR E O F SCSI 

Exotic New Flavors of SCSI: What Features Do They Offer? 

SCSl-2 

Standard SCS I Fast/Wide Ultra SCS I Fiber Channel FlreWlre SSA 

Hot-pluggable no no no yes yes yes 
Self-terminating no yes yes yes yes yes 
Automatic address configuration no no no yes yes yes 
First uses local devices local devices local devices local devices, networks• local and multimedia local devices• 

•Preliminary; may change as market develops. 

Tuned In to Fiber 
The SCSI-3 protocol that's generating 
the most excitement in the high-end Mac 
storage world is Fiber Channel. vVhile 
U ltra SCSI provides a solid performance 
boost using tried-and-true, but potential
ly finicky , methods, 1'iber Channel 
promises a quantum leap in tJ"~111sfer rntes. 
It does so by taking advantage of the 
high clock speeds that serial buses can 
use reliably. 

Fiber Channel's name implies the use 
of fiber-optic cables, and indeed, the 
Fiber Channel standard supports them. 
But Fiber Channel also supports good old 
copper wires, including twisted-pair 
(telephone-like) and coaxial cabling. 

Fiber Channel's promises are entic
ing: support for copper cables up to I OOm 
long and fiber cables up to 1 Okm long. No 
address switches or terminators to con
figure.Hot-pluggable devices-up to 127 
of them per bus. And data-transfer rates 
of up to I00 MBps. 

Fiber Channel supports several 
topologies-or methods of connecting 
devices to each other-but the one most 
likely to surface in the personal com
puterworld is called Fiber Channel-Arbi
trated Loop, or FC-AL. In the FC-AL 
topology, the devices on the bus are 
connected in a circle and talk to each 
other to determine which one can trans
mit data on the bus at a given time
hence the phrase "arbitrated loop." 

The main players in the FC-AL stor

age market are Quantum, Seagate, and 
Hewlett- Packard. Quantum plans to ship 
Fiber Channel drives by year's end . Sea
gnte will ship a Fiber Channel version of 
.its Barracuda 4 drive by the time you read 
this, while HP anticipates delivering 
Fiber Channel drives by ea rly next year. 

It's worth noting that, un like the 
other protocols discussed in this article 
(except SSA), Fiber Channel can also be 
used as a very fast networki ng medium. 
The Fiber Channel specification covers a 
variety of networking protocols and also 
allows for proprietary protocols such as 
AppleTalk. Someday you may be usi ng 
Fiber Channel to access a fast hard drive 
and to wire a network for your office, 
floor, building, or campus. And that net
work might carry not only E-mail and 
server traffic, but also video and sound. 

IBM's Serial Story 
Fiber Channel's primary rival among 
high-speed serial interfaces is the Serial 
Storage Architecture, or SSA. Developed 
by IBM, SSA provides many of the same 
benefits as Fiber Channel: up to 127 
devices per bus, automatic de\~ce config
uration, and hot-pluggability. SSA's max
imum data-transfer rates are somewhat 
slower, however-up to 80 MBps (dou
ble-speed SSA, for 160 MBps, is in the 
works). SSA devices use simple 9-pin con
nectors and inexpensive 6-wire cables, 
and they usually use 2 ports, requiring a 
pair of cables. 

How Well Do SCSI Variants Connect? 
The four variants of SCSl-3 offer dlfferl!nt speed levels, handle different numbers of device<, and have different cable· 
length limits. These differences are key to understanding which technology will best flt your work environment. 
Unknown yet Is what variants developers will ultimately offer specific products for. 

Maximum Throughput Maximum Number Maximum C..ble Length 
Longer bars arc better. (In MB per second) of Oovlces between Devices (In meters) 

------ 1.5 Ultra SCSI-;;;======:.--;=: 40 1------ 6
Fiber Channel 100 127 -----1-100.0· 
FlreWlre 13 - 63 4.5 
SSA 80 127 -------10.0 .. 
Standard SCSI 5 6 1------1.0 
SCSl·2 FasUW/de 20 I 6 1------1.0 

' 10,000m (10km) over fiber cable. • ·1ooom (1km) over fiber cable. 

devices• 

SSA may become important for Win
dows and for minicomputer and main
frame disk arrays, but it remains to be 
seen how large a player SSA will be in the 
Macintosh world. No vendors have 
announced plans for a Mac version of 
SSA, and the main drive makers in the 
SSA camp-among them, IBM, Microp
olis, and Conner Peripherals- have a 
lower profile in the high-end Mac stor
age world than do Seagate and Quantum. 

Apple's Fiery Wire 
Then there's Fire\.\Tire, also known by the 
less catchy name P 1394, the preliminary 
specification on which Firev\!ire is based. 
The initial Fire Wire spec all ows for data
transfer rares of up to 12.5 MBps (fast
er \'ersions will be available later) over 
inexpensive 9-pin cables. The cables use 
heavy-duty connectors, similar to those 
used on home video games, that are 
designed to withstand repeated plugging 
and unplugging. Fire\Vire supports up 
to 63 hot-pluggable devices on a bus; 
cab les between devices can be up to 
4.5 m long. 

Originally touted as a SCSI replace
ment for hard drives and other storage 
devices, FireWire is evolving into an 
interface for multimedia devices such as 
video cameras, digital stiJI cameras, and 
videocassette recorders. Indeed, Apple's 
implementation of FireWire places spe
cia l emphasis on isochronous-rea l
time-data, such as video feeds and audio. 
(Sony has announced plans to build 
FirevVire connectors into forthcoming 
digital-video cameras.) In the storage 
world, IBM, Maxtor, Western Digita l, 
and Adaptec have demonstrated Fire Wire 
drives or interfaces, but none have com
mitted co shipping Fire Wire products. 

Fire\.Vire doesn't allow for the siz
zling transfer rates or kilometer-class 
cable lengths of Fiber Channel, but with 
relatively inexpensive controllers and 
widespread use in consumer electronics, 
FirevVire is likely to be simpler and less 
expensive than other implementations of 
SCSI-3. If, as has been rumored, Apple 
ships a Fi reVlire interface card for PCI 
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What Makes SCSl·3 So Fast? 
The fundamen tal diHerence between older SCSI a serial one (one pai r of lines ca rryin g data). The limiting factors on throughput; one pai r of lines can 

standards and most implementations of the new electronics that conlrol and interpret data flow have operate at very high speeds with no noise, thus 

SCS /-3 is th e switch from a parallel architecture become so fast that the electr ical noise and cross providing great er throughput than 8 or even 16 

(several pairs of lines carrying data side by side) to talk created by multiple lines have become the lines opera l ing slowly enough to keep noise in check. 

Parallel versus Serial 

A parallel Interface ca n use lines in different ways. 
The standard single-ended SCSI uses eight separate 
data lines and grou nd wi res (though the separate 
grounds function as a single wire), which makes 
the system especially vulnerable to noise. Another, 

more expensive scheme, di fferential si ' naling. 
eliminates cross talk as w ell as any need for ground
ing by using high-impedance termi na tion for the 
CPU and SCSI device. Each method uses additional 
lines for power and control signals. 

Single-ended SCSI DiHerentially signa led SCSI 

0 
data 

rn ~ 
data 

ground 

I I H1gh-1mpedan cc tenrnnat1on 

Comparing Parallel and Serial Connectors 

> 
• -0 "' 

-
• Vl 

~~ 
u 

A serial interface normall y uses six lines-one in 
each direction for data, the contro l signal, and 
power. 

Serial SCSI 

.,
u 

d ata 

» 
\I)control signnl ~ "O 

v;
e:owcr u 

Vl 

Standard SCSI uses a 50-pin 
connector, but uses only a total 
of 25 li nes. including 8 each 
for data and grounding. It per
mits a maximum throughput 
of 5 MBps. 

Ultra SCSI (also called Fast 20 
or Fast 40) uses the same wir
ing scheme as SCSl-2 Fast/ 
Wide bu t doubles the clock 
rate, boosting throughput to 
40 MSps. (SCSl-2 Fas l/Wide 
supports 32 data lines, though 
most implementations use only 
16, with a maximum through 
put of 20 MBps.) Ultra SCS J' s 
increased noise potential limits 
systems that don't use high 
impedance termination to us
ing very short cables. 

Macs a nd \N ind o ws mac hin es, and if 
e no ugh f<i re \.Vi rc-eq 11 ipp cd devi ces be
co m e avai la b le ro make the card worth 
buyin g, th e n dri ve ma nufo cru re rs migh t 
be en ticed in to bui ldin g Fire\Vire-based 
m echani sms. If no t, don't expect to see 
Fire \V ire affecti ng th e storage world . 

The Last Word 
ln the near fiirure , the only storage prod
uct.~ that wil l be able to rake full advantage 
o f the new buses are disk a rrays-today's 
drive mechani sm s just aren ' t fast eno ugh . 
But 20- ivl Bps drives may soon be com 
m o nplace. \N i th thi s in m ind, it looks li ke 

Fiber Channel can run over 
copper. twisted-pair. or fiber
optic lines, and support 
throughput of 100 M Bps. Ar
bitrated loop, a fiber-channel 
topology. reduces the number 
of expensive host connections 
by sharing host in terfaces 
among several devices. 

U ltra SCSI i · the nea r- term op tio n for a 
h ig h-speed in t:e rfo ce, with Fiber C hannel 
taking the torch late r th is yea r or early 
nex t. (F \Nl3 has :1lre:1dy :1 1111 ou nced that 
it will shi p U ltra SCS I and Fihe r C h;111
nel versions of its Jackl-bmmcr interfaces 
and Sledge H;11nm er arrnys .) 

l s it worth co nsid e r in g a n U ltra 
SCSI-based sys te m when Fi ber C hann el 
is just o ve r th e horizon ) By all llleans-i f 
you work in a cost- an d dara-intcn si\'e 
Field, su ch as c::i lo r pub li s hi ng o r video 
production, and need lll aximu m perfor
mance 11ow, no t bte this year o r next year. 
Mo re to the po in t:, SCSI~2 Fast and ~Vid e 

FlreW ire tops out at 12.5 MBps 
in early implementat ions-fast 
enough for its likely use as an 
interface to multimedia devices. 
Note the easily manipulated 
connector. designed to be in 
serted and removed thousands 
o f times. 

Serial Storage Architecture 
(SSA) opera tes at 20 to 80 
MBps in i ts first implementa 
l ion, though it can achieve top 
speeds only with specially con
figured systems. SSA's topolo
f!;'/ does not require arbitra 
tion- that is, multiple devices 
can send packets at the same 
l ime, without. making sure the 
line is free . 

products are ava ibb lc now :·md they wo rk. 
The SCSI-3 p rotoco ls :ire illl prcss ive, but 
they ' re just rnaking t he jo urn ey from 
dn1win g hoard to deskto p, :111cl th:1r c:rn 
be a long road with real po t:cnti :d for 
detonrs and expensive mist:ikes . !!! 

Contribu ti ng editor JI M HEID has bee n covering 

Macintosh techn ology since Novem ber 1983. His 

latest book, M acworld Comple te M ac Handbo ok 

Plus l nteraclive CD. third edit ion ( IDG Book s 

Worldw ide, 1994), re centl y won a BMUG Choice 

award for best ge nera l M ac intosh book . 

Research assis tance by MATT HEW LEEDS. 
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It's good

for your output. 


It's good
Cartridges returned via: 

EE] m ® for your world.~ - MAILBOXESETC ~ 

Call 1-800-962-2 708 for Dela ii. 

All re~istered trademarks belong to their respective holtlcrs. 
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The Canon Cartridge. In laser beam printers, personal copiers and plain 
paper fax machines, it's the heart of the desktop publishing revolution that's 
transformed homes and offices around the globe. 

The key components of the imaging mechanism are combined with the 
toner in an all-in-one cartridge so simple to replace that anyone can do it. 
Replacing the cartridge ensures the highest output quality. It also makes your 
equipment virtually maintenance free. It's clean as well as simple, too; so 

Please return your =~·~~~rn~::. 

spent Canon cartridges. 

For output quality and operating convenience, no other system 

comes close. And here's the point we'd like to emphasize - when the 
cartridge is returned to Canon, the environment is benefited because landfill 
waste is reduced. 

When returned to Canon, cartridges are carefully disassembled. 
Reusable parts are painstakingly screened and cleaned. Over 95 % by weight 
of collected cartridges' parts and materials are used in making cartridges 
or other products. The result: It's good for you. 
It's also good for the earth. Return your Canon 
cartridges when they are of no further use. Please. 

· 

As part of our Clean Earth Campaign in the United States, Canon makes donations to 
charitable organizations dedicated to environmental Issues. Used cartridges are returned 
under the Clean Earth Campaign via the United P:ircelService (UPS) or Mail Boxes Etc. 
Shipping costs are paid by Canon , so there's no charge to our customers. Easy shipping 
instructionscan be found in thecartridge box. 

For your home or office, choose any of the wide range of products that use Canon cartridges. 

Laser Beam Printer LBP-1260 Personal Copier PC320 Electronic Filing System Canofile 510 Fax Laser Class 5000 

canon 

Circle 109 on reader service card 



• 
EDITED BY CATHY ABES 

THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING, AND PREPRESS 

Color Calibratio11 i11 a New Light 
OIN 'IDLNG W IT H COLORSYKC 2.0' 

debut at the Seybold Conference in 
late 1\ilarch, color-ca libration too ls are 
startin g to support Appl e's reva mp ed 
color-management a rchi tec ture. Once 
the major graphi cs app li catio ns have 
inco rporated support fo r ColorSync's 
lCC device profiles, these profiles should 
he able to move seam lessly between appli
cations and platforms. Eventually, achiev
in g co lo r co nsistency across the board 
shou ld become easier and more transpar
ent to users- m ost o f whom have been 
put off by t he compl exity and lack o f 
inclustrywide consisrency of co lor-man 
agement systems (see "The Color You 
Expect," Mr1eworld, May 1995). 

Co lor So luti ons ' Co lo rBlind Color 
M :111a gemen t System lets you generate 
custo mized ICC profiles of all your input 
and output devices-including monitors, 
scanne rs, digital ca m eras, Photo C D s, 
printers, presses, and proofing system . . 
Mea uring sca nn ed IT8 targets with a 
colori meter , C o lorBlind characterizes 
yo ur devices, builds a cusrom profi le for 
each, and links them together. files created with ColorSynergy as Color 

for $8500, you get the complete sys Separatio n T ables. After scanning an ITS Multimedia 
tem, consisti ng of X- Rite's DTP51 rn rg·ct, you po int to severa l refe rence 
Autosca n Colo rimeter, the Colo rBlin d marks on screen to ca libra te the sca nner. for Artists
application, an Adobe Photoshop plug- in N ext, you print out the target and sca n it 
filter, a ClvIYK Photoshop Export Mod back in to create your printer profile. To MLJLTIMEDI:\ AUTll RI 'G 

ul e, a batch processing application, a pro ca librnte your monitor, yo u se lect rh e too ls typi ca lly require 
fi le manager, and generic pro fil es. Color appropri ate phosphor primaries from artists to spend mo re time 
Blind l~ i lters-a bundle of the Photoshop Colo rSynergy's da tabase, o r you ca n programming than creati ng 
fi lte r, export module , profil e manage r, enter custom values if they're ava ilable. content. mTro poli s, a0
and profiles-costs $650; Colo rBlincl X-Rite ha s introduced th e X-R ite $3995 multimedia package from mFacto
Scan (for scanner ca libration only), plus Color Monito r Optimizer, :111 $895 CfE ry, aims to free artists from programming 
the filter bundle :ind ;i generic profile fo r based co lo rim ete r; and X- Ri teCo lo r drudgery, without limiting th eir in te rac
output devices is $ 1300; and the batch Scanner Enhancer, so ftware th:it cali tive ambiti ons. And the program's o pen 
processor sells separa te!)' for $1000. brates your sca nner using an ITR ta rget. fram ework allows in -house develo pers to 

Ca nd ela 's Colo rSyncrgy (avai lable Both products let you reate customi zed easi ly integrat t: new techn ologies-such 
from o lo r P artne rship) is a $495 soft device profi les. as improved 3-D-rendering engines :ind 
ware-only calibration package that gener Co lo r Partnershi p, 800/5H-8688; new online design tools. 
ates ICC-compatibl e color profil es and Color Solutio ns, 619/436-6593; X-Rite, Like most authoring tools, the object
lets Photoshop users export printer pro - 6 16/534-7663 .-C.A. oriented mTropolis lets you attach behnv
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iors such as coloring and motion to spe
cific objects in a scene and define object 
interactions. But you don't have to write 
complex scripts to do it. You can even 
drag and drop one object's settings onto 
another object. 

mFactory says a multithreaded ker
nel lets the program run on low-end 
machines, such as a 68020 Mac with 8MB 
of RAM, and allows multiple content cre
ators to work simultaneously on the same 
media. mTropolis tracks a project's media 
and files throughout the development 
process and can build applications for 
both 1\fac and \Vindows machines. 

mTropolis is expected to ship by the 
end ofJune with a smart installer for both 
680XO Macs and Power Macs. mFactory, 
415/548-0600.-JIM FEELEY 

More Layers of 
Painter 
A LTHOUGH FRACTAL DESIGN MAN

aged to cram a slew of new features 
into Painter 3.0 by the time it shipped 
last fall, the company was forced to leave 
out a few things-such as multiple w1do, 
Photoshop 3 and GIF support, and some 
new effects. Now 3.1, shipping in April, 
corrects those omissions. 

Multiple undo defaults to 5 levels but 
can be set to as many as 32. The new Gra
dation Editor lets you design gradations 
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Among Painter 3.1 's new features are a fractal gen

erator. gradation editing. and new texture controls. 

and airer existing ones. Express Texture 
simulates a custom halftone screen effect · 
with built-in antialiasing, while the im
proved Apply Surface Texture allows for 
multiple light sources and greater inter
action between light and paper grain. 

You can now convert between Photo
shop layers and Painter floaters and save 
GIF images for use on the Internet's 
·world \i\fide Web. 

The upgrade is free online to 3 .0 
owners ($12.95 on disk), $99 for X2 own
ers, and $149 for l.X and 2 .0 owners. 
Fractal Design, 408/688-5300.-C.A. 
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mTropolis lets artists design multimedia content

such as assigning behaviors to these chess pieces

without doing complex scripting. 

Nevv Life for 
QuickDraw GX 

UG- FIXES, NEW FEATURES, ANDB glimmers of new developer support 
are breaching some life into QuickDraw 
GX l.l.l, part of the free System 7.5 
Update l.0 (see "System 7.5 Update 
Causes Conflicts," News, in this issue). 
Beyond its greater stabi lity and faster 
printing, the new version ofApple's imag
ing engine has added features-such as 
EPS support and the ability to print 
up to 16 pages on one sheet-accessible 
even within non-GX-savvy applications. 
And though makers of publishing pro
grams still seem put off by GX's stiff 
RAM requirements, bugs, and absence 
of cross-platform support, multimedia 
developers like Radius and Pixar are 
extolling its virn1es. 

Pixar says GX has enabled Typestry 
2.1 users to create improved ligatures, 
swash caps, and other typographic embel
lishments. Radius uses GX to drive the 
title generator in its video editor, Radius-

ATablet You Can Roll Up 


IN BRIEF 

0 Postscript Toolbox 
TechPool Software's Transverter 
Pro 2 .1 ($395) lets you convert, 
place, and view Postscript files 
from any source for editing within 
Photoshop, FreeHand, Illustrator, 
or Canvas. You can convert any 
PostScript file to EPS and place it in 
QuarkXPress or PageMaker. Trans
verter Pro also rasterizes Postscript 
Level 2 files to TIFF and adds screen 
previews to EPS images. The 
upgrade from 2.0 is $50; $99 for 
1.X users. 216/382-1234. 

• HiJh-End Maskin1 Sci· 
tex America has two high-end 
masking tools-MaskCutter ($850, 
for Postscript only, due in June) 
and MaskCutter Pro ($2000, for 
Postscript and Scitex, available 
now) . MaskCutter automatically 
detects edges along a specified 
contour and lets you isolate areas 
and then add to or delete from 
them to l"flask complex objects. 
617/275-5150,800/929-9209. 

Edit, making it possible to create text and 
graphic objects witl1 smooth antialiasing, 
motion, and rotation, and to change the 
shape of type over time. But type devel
opers must first build GX typefaces that 
RadiusEdit can manipulate. However, 
Apple expects more than 250 type and 
application developers to add GX support 
this year. QuickDraw GX I. 1.1 is avaiJ
able free online or for $I 0 from Apple. 
408/996-1010.-JIM FEELEY 

AVE YOU EVER "WANTED A FLEXIBLE H digitizer that you could literally roll 
up and carry away? SummaGraphics 
claims the Summa Flex is the first flexible, 
cordless, pressure-sensitive tablet de
signed for graphic artists. \.\Tith a soft sur
face that's roughly \4- inch thick and an 
active area of 18 by 24 inches, the 24-by
30-inch SurnmaFlex lets you switch 
between small and full-size work areas. 

You can customize the tablet's oper
ations by assigning tl1em to various fea
ture and function keys. Functions include 
modifying pressure output, adjusting 
pressure response, entering manual pres
sure mode, scaling tablet and screen areas, 
and executing macros. 

Although SummaGraphics recom
mends storing the tablet flat-particular
ly in extreme temperatures-it can be 
rolled up for transporting. Due by mid
May, the SummaFlex will retail for $849. 
SummaGraphics, 5121835-0900.-c.A. 
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GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 


by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Dorothy Krause is a professor of 
computer graphics at the Massachusetts 
College of Art and corporate curator for 
Iris Graphics. Her work has been featured 
in numerous shows, including Digital 
Masters, Fractal Design's Art Expo, and 
Adobe's Digital Art Show. 
How It Was Done: Part of a series of 
images Krause ca ll s "Transcending Real
ity: vVishes, Lies and Dreams," Angel on 
Nly Shouldei· was composited from four 
scanned images: a Renaissance portrait; a 
clip-art figure; a frame; and a photograph 
by artist and photographer Jan Doucette. 

In Photoshop 3.0, Krause used Lev
els to brighten the was hed-out Renais
sance portrait. After using Levels and 
Hue/Saturation to give the figure a sepia 
tone, Krause applied a I-pixel Gaussian 
Blur to soften the edges. She then applied 
U nsharp i\llask twice at 50 percent with 
a 0.5-pixel radius and 0 tolerance to 
restore the crisp contrast of the edges. 

After pasting the clip-art angel into 
the Renaissance portrait and enlarging it 
to fit, Krause chose Darken from the Lay
ers menu at I 00 percent opacity so only 
the sep ia remained. 

Using Levels and Hue/Saturation to 
brighten the frame, Krause boosted the 
red band's saturation to +48 and reduced 
its lightness to -39. \iVith the magic wand 
set to a tole rance of 45, she se lected the 
areas on each side of the red band to cre
ate a ragged edge. She tben painted the 
yellow areas bright green with the air
brush in Mu ltiply mode. After deleting 
the unwanted parts, she pasted the frame 
into the portrait and resized it to fit. 

After pasting the wood nym ph into 
the portrait, Krause applied a KPT metal
lic gold blend to the original nymph, and 
boosted the contrast with Curves. Then 
she pasted that image over the unmanip
ulated one at 7 5 percent opacity using 
Multiply for an iridescent glow. 

Finally, in Painter Krause selected the 
resized frame as the clone source and used 
the Watercolor cloner to make the frame 
show through the nymph's gown to make 
it appear transparent. m 
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PROFESSIONALS SHARE THEIR SECRETS 


0 The original scan of 

the Renaissance portrait 

before Krause boosted 

the saturation and con 

trast by changing the 

input levels to 56. 1.00. 

and 190. 

6 The original clip·art 

figure (from Zedcor's 

Desk Gallery Clip Art 

Library) th at would 

become the angel. 

() The figure after 

Krause reduced Output 

Levels to 128 and 255 

to change the black to 

a medium gray. then 

colorized it and changed 

the hue to 32 and the 

saturation to 59 to give 

it a sepia tone. 

, THE TOOLS 
' ' 

Hardware : Quadra 700 with 20MB of RAM and a 1.3GB Seagate Internal 


hard drive; NuDesign 200/88/44MB SyQuest removable-cartridge drive; Super


Mac 20" monitor; NEC 14" MultlSync 3D monitor; PowerUser triple-speed CD-ROM 


drive; HP DeskWriter 550C printer; Umax UC630 color scanner; Wacom SD-510C 


pressure-sensitive tablet. 


Software: Adobe Photoshop 3.0; Fractal Design Painter 3.0; Kai's Power Tools 2.0. 




0 A detail of lhe orig

i n a I f r ame K rause 

scanned , taken from a 

medieval illust rat ion of 

an astrological sign. 

0 The f rame af ter 

l<rause increased the 

saturation and con tras t 

by changing the Input 

levels to 14, 1.00, and 

149: changed the red 

band's saturation to +48 

and lightness to -39; 

c reated an un even 

edge; and pain ted the 

yellow areas green . 

@ The o r igi n al 

scanned photo of the 

wood nymph, one of a 

series of photographs by 

Jan Doucette. 

0 The wood nymph 

after Krause applied KPT 

Gradien t Designer using 

the Metallic preset called 

Gentle Gold Sweep with 

the Procedural Blend op· 

tion selected. 
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EDITED BY CAMERON CROTTY 

T HE LATEST T OOLS F OR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

Getting Your Feet Wet on the Net 
T HE INTERNET IS ALREADY Tl-IE 

hottest topic of 1995, and the pres
sure to connect your busi ness seems 
almost pa lpable. But you don't have to 
spend thousands of dollars on complicat
ed equipment and high-speed digirn l con
nections. Low-cost options abound, and 
some vendors are building service pack
ages designed to hook up sma ll and mid
size compa nies easily and inexpensively. 

Exploring the Territory 
The best advice for any business connect
ing to the Internet is to start smal I and 
simple with an E-ma il add ress-a com
modity you can get for a few do ll ars a 
month from online services like America 
On line and CompuServe, which have 
easy-to-use interfaces and ge ntle lea rn 
ing curves. Many on line services also have 
specia l-interest forums where busi ness
people can meet and exchange ideas (Go: 
Internet Forums on CompuServe, Jump: 
Your Bus iness BB on Prodigy). 

The downside of using an on line ser
vice is th:it none currently provide access with national reach; a computer consul Web. G lobal Village (408/523-1000) pro
for Mac cl ients to the World vVide vVeb, rn nt near yo u can recommend a loca l ser vides a simi lar so lution with its $1995 
where some of the most exciting and vice provider \vi tl1 Mac lmow-how. O nc\iVorld Internet (sec Reviews, Mac
rapid growth is occurring. If you don ' t If you want Internet access for sever world, J une 1995). It recently reduced its 
mind the extra jargon, Web access is al workers on a LAN but don't wa nt the connect fee to $3 .95 per hour, or ~1 
worth the slightly higher price of a dial support difficu lties of a fu ll-blown in  monthly flat rate of $249 (plus a $49-a
up connecti on to an Inte rn et Service h ouse Net serve r, you should consider a montl1 E-mail service fee for ten or fewer 
Provider (ISP) via SLIP or PPP. PSINet hardware/service package in which an ISP users in either case)-competitivc with 
(703/904-4100), an ISP with a high-speed handles the messy adm in istration. T he on line services and ISPs. As a bonus, both 
nationwide network backbone, has re  \iVorld \Virc bund le (avai lable from Com packages can mesh with your existing 
cently reduced its registra tion fee to $9 patible Systems and I nterCon) li sts fo r E-mai l network, so send ing a message 
and its hourly dial-up charges to $ 1.50 for $ 1695 and includes a Compatible Systems across tlie coun try is nearly as simp le as 
each hour over each user's 9-hour month MicroRoutcr 900i IP router, a five-use r send ing one down the ha ll. Fo r more 
ly allom1ent (plus a onetime $50 charge license for JnrerCon's TCP/Connect II derails on connecting a LAN ro tl1e er, 
fo r the connection software). There are version 2. J, and credit toward se rvice on sec "Internet Links for the LAN," in this 
hundreds of ISPs nationwide; some focus a partic ipating ISP. You plug tl1e M icro month 's Nenvm·ks news. 
on service to loca l customers, while otl1 - Rourcr in to an Etherne t network and 
ers, like PSINet, have access points in equip it with a modem, and everyone on A Page of Your Own 
many cities. Netcom (408/983-5950) and your network with the appropriate client Usually the next step is to create your own 
Information Access Technologies (5 10/ softwa re ca n send and receive E-ma il and space on the Net, and t11e hottest place to 
704-0 160) are other we ll -known ISPs access Internet services, including the be now is the World Wide vVeb. Again, 
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this goa l can be achieved with a dial-up 
connection and a relatively small invest
ment; hundreds oflSPs across the nation 
can set up and maintain a \Ve b page 
for you. O ne relatively ineA']Jensive pro
vider is N etwo rk Wizards (4 15/326
2060). Fo r a $1 00 setu p fee and $30 a 
month, the company will maintai n a Web 
site for you with your own domain name 
(for example, http ://www.yourcompany 
.com). You can store up to lOMB of data 
on N etwork W izards' server, and Net 
surfers can download up to lOOM B of 
your data per month ( ! 0 people can each 
download l OMB, fo r instance); afte r that, 
you pay for every megabyte downloaded. 
O f course, you are just renting di sk space 
and network time and expert ise-you 
must provide the l-ITiVrL Web page and 
associated fil es. But V\'eb-page-design 
consul ting is a rapidly grow ing industry, 
and if you insist on one-stop shopping, 
many providers also offer such services; 
ask a loca l com puter consultant fo r a 
recommendation. 

F or those already online, Ne t USA 
maintains a lis t ofJSP~ worldwide at http: 
//www.netusa.net/ISP/index.html; Celestin 
offers a simi lar list at http://www.teleport 
.com/-ccl/directories/pocia/pocia.html, 
while SenseMedia keeps a list of Pacific
coast providers at http://sensemedla.net/ 
crisp/crisp. (See also "Web D esign Spins 
Up," in this month 's News.) 

And this is just th e beginning. You 
may eventually want to put in high-speed 
data lines and get an in-house server , 
especially since severa l companies recent
ly announced Internet se rver software for 
th e M acintosh (see "Making Macs into 
Internet Serve rs," in th is month 's Net

works news). But for now, you can dip 
your fee t into the Net withou t worry
ing about taki ng a bath .-c.c. 

Color Printers for 
Workgroups 

ANT TO ADD COLOR TO YOUR 

everyday business printing? Hew
lett-P ackard , QM S, and Tektronix hope 
so. All three have in troduced printers that 
let you use co lor not only in prese nta
t ions bu t in ordinary business docu
ments-memos, rep~rts, and the all 
important office-party notices. 

Ma ny see HP's Color LaserJet as 
legitimizing the color laser category. The 
printer is ra ted at I 0 pages per minu te fo r 
monochrome or 2 ppm fo r color, but res
o lu tion is a re latively coa rse 300 dpi. And 
it isn't cheap: it starts at $7295; PostScript 
Level 2 and EtherTa lk/Loca lTalk op
tions list fo r $799 and $429, respecti ve ly. 

T hough QMS can not com pete in 
name recogn ition, it defi nitely competes 
in pri ce an d features . I ts magicolor LX 
color laser lists for $4999 and includes 
PostS cript Level 2 compati bil ity, an 
internal hard drive fo r fo nt storage and 
network spooling, and a Loca lTalk inter
face (add $999 for Ethernet). QMS ra tes 
the ma gicolor LX at l2 ppm fo r mono
ch ro me and 3 to 6 ppm for co lor. T he 
base model prints monochrome at 600 dpi 
and color at 300 dpi ; equip it wi th 24?v1B 
of RAM to get 600-dpi co lor. Price and 
avai labili ty haven't been announced. 

And now fo r something complete ly 

Digital Cameras for Business 

I NDUSTRJES LIKE REAL ES

tate and insurance use 
point-and-shoot 35 mm cam
eras or Polaroid-style instant 
ca meras fo r documentation. 
Kodak and Apple are hoping 
that 24-bit cameras wi th goof
proof features, retail pri ces 
unde r $1000, and savings on 
fi lm an d development costs 
will encourage businesses to 
get the digita l picture. 

The DC 40 ($995 list), 
Kodak's fi rst consumer-level 
digital camera, holds 48 high
res (765-by-504-pixel) images. 
Users can buy extra lenses from Kodak. 

Apple's Q ui ck Take 150, an update to 
th e Quickl ake 100, holds 16 high- res 
(640- by-480-pixel) images and comes 

wi th a snap-on lens/flash-diffuser attach
ment for close-up work. Apple estimates 
the price at $749. Apple, 408/ 996- IO I O; 
Kodak, 7161726-7260.-c.c. 

IN BRIEF 

• High-Res Scanning at a 
Low Price Hewlett-Packard and 
Epson are shipping 30-bit, 600-dpi, 
color desktop scanners with afford
able prices. HP's ScanJet 3c in
cludes Adobe Photoshop LE 3.0 
and Calera' s Word Scan 3 .1 OCR 
software; it will list for $1179. 
Epson's ES-1200C, which will list 
fo r $1499, comes with Photoshop 
3.0.1 and Kai's Power Tools. Epson, 
310/782-0770; Hewlett-Packard , 
800/752-0900. 

• Databases Documented 
An excellent summary of Mac 
cl ient-server database development 
tools is available on the Net. Author 
Liam Breck briefly explains client
bull der tools, data-access layers, 
and database servers; he also de
scribes over 30 products in those 
categories. For a copy, send E-mail 
to maccsdb@external.umass.edu , 
or fi nd it on the Web at http:// 
www.astro.nwu .edu/lentz/mac/ 
software/csdb-summary.html. 

di fferent: the Phaser 340 from Tektron
ix. Instead of using a laser-imaging mech
anism, this machi ne re lies on crnyonli ke 
ink sticks that are easier to insta ll and less 
expensive than color toner cartri dges. 
(T he tabloid-size Phase r 300i , popular in 
the graphi cs indusny, uses a similar tech
nology.) T he $4995 P haser 340 prints up 
to 4 ppm in color, at 300 by 300 or 600 
by 300 dpi. It includes PostScrip t Level 2 
bu t only a \ iVin clows-o ri entcd para ll e l 
port; an Ethernet interface lists for S595. 

Wi ll busi nesses shell out five grand or 
more fo r a machine tlu1t prin ts only a few 
color pages per minu te when L6-ppm 
m onochrome printers are ava i !ab le for 
under $2300? Beca use the new pri nters 
are essentiall y t1·ying to c reate a whole 
new marke t, "they ha ve a to ugh roa d 
ahead," savs i\.1a rco Boer, an ana lys t at 
Tn te rn atio ;1al Data Corporation (iD C). 
T he rea l acti on in the color printer worl d 
is in the home/s nrn ll -business market 
where, according to TDC, 650,000 lvlac
compatib le color ink-jets will be sold in 
1995, compared witl1 last yea r's 325,000. 

T he new workgro up co lor p rinters 
have definite advantages over co lor ink
jets in output quali ty and speed, but until 
prices fa ll, only deep-pocketed firms may 
be will in g to pay the premium. Hewletr
Packard, 8001752-0900; Q MS, 205/ 633
4300; Tektronix, 503/682 -7377 .-J IM HEID 
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BY JIM HEID 

lVIaking Slides with Film Record rs 

GTVING A Bl , PR ESENT ATI ON WlTllOUT 

slipping up is hard enough, but usi ng a 
presentation progra m's slide-show mode 
to show your visual s ca n put you in a 
minefield of banana peels. Do you schl epµ 
your own J\llac to the audito rium and risk 
forgetti ng something? ffyou use someone 
else's Mac, wil l the fo nts you need be 
installed? \Nill the video projector work? 
\Nhat if your system crashes? 

One LTied-and-n·u e technology elim
inates these worries: trusty 35mm slides. 
Slides don't crash; they 're more portable 
and less break:ible th an a PowerBook. 
Slide projectors are easie r to find than 
obscure video-ada pter cables. And slides 
prmride richer colors and sharper resolu
tion than a projected Mac screen image. 

i\1ost companies use se rvice burea us 
to create sl ides; your presentation pacbge 
probably included a brochure for a servi ce 
burea u. Bur with a desktop fi lm reco rder, 
}' OU can make your own slides (a nd other 
photographic ouq)ut). Most film record
ers go for $5000 co $6000- but g iven 
that bureaus charge between $10 and $30 
per slide, a film recorder ca n pay for itself 
if you make a lot of slides. 

I tested four film recorders for thi s 
co lumn: Po la ro id 's HR 6000 Digital 
Palette (which is also ava ilable from GCC 
Technologies [6 I 7 /275-5800] as the Col
orFast II Plus), Lase rgra phics' Personal 
LFR, Montage Grn phics' Montage F R2, 
and Mirns's Fi lm Printer T urbo Tl . To 
compare my slides with what the experts 
produce, I also sent my images co a service 
burea u, San Francisco 's C hartMasre rs 
(4 l 5/42 l-659 l; see the output sa mples in 
"Details of Fi lm-Recorder Output"). 

Film-Recorder Basics 
Think of a film recorder as a color print
e r that produces images on film instead 
of paper. A film recorder looks like a big 
bread box. Facing each other inside the 
box are a high-resolution ideo tube capa
ble of painting several thousa nd lin es per 
inch, and a 35mm ca mera . fn between is 
a wheel bearing red, g reen, :md blue fi l

ters. To expose each fram e, the film 
recorder paints three images on the video 
n1be (one each for the slide's red, green, 
and blue in fo rmation), rornting the filter 
wheel in between each one. T he co lored 
light shine · through a lens onto the fi lm 
loaded in th e ca mera. After a complete 
exposure is mad e, the camera adva nces 
the film for the next shot. 

Like any printer, a film reco rder relies 
on a Chooser-based driver with its own 
Page Setup and Print dialog boxes. T ip: 
Before laying out \'isuals, specify 35111111 

sli des under Page Set1.11 ; if you srnrt with 

an image size corresponding to the J.1ac's 
screen or an overhead n·ansparency, you' ll 
probab ly have to rework the slides when 
you switch to the right dimensions. 

T hree of the four film recorders I 
tested include QuickDraw-based dri vers. 
T he Montage FR2 uses a third-party 
PostScript driver, V isual Business Sys
tems ' Professional O utp ut i\1a nager 
(PO M), wh ich-unlike th e others- ca n 
cre;1te slides fro m PostScript images. 
(POM is also available fo r alJ uni ts 1used 
and m:1ny others.) POJ\ll is harder to lea rn 
than th e other dri vers r tested; it requjres 

a copy-protection device, and its manual 
is a bit rough . But it's the only Post crip t 
fi lm- recorder driver around. 

T he drivers fo r Polaroid's HR 6000 
Digirn l Palette are weU de igned, easy to 
use, and sporr features other dri ver lack, 
including sliders for adjusting the colo r 
of each exposure and a button for preview
ing images before exposing them. Alas, 
th e dri vers I tested, version 2. 1.2, didn ' t 
work on the Power Mac 7100/80, 8 100/ 
LOO, or 8100/ 11 0; Polaroid says ve rs ion 
2.1.4, now shipping, fixes the problem. 

T he Nlirus driver is also we ll de
signed, and version 3.0.3 
nrns in nat:i \'e mode on 
Power Macs . The Pola
ro id and Lasergraphics 
drivers run in em ul ated 
mode on Power i\t[acs, 
and PON[ is also ava ilable 
in a native-mode version. 

All the drivers I tested 
ca n batch-print a folcl er of 
images. ince it takes a 
few minu tes to expose 
each image, batch- print
ing is very convenient. 

All Mac film re 
corders connect via th e 
SCSI bus. Of th e four I 
rested, only the Polaro id 
provides a handy rota ry 
switch for setting th e 
SCSI address. T he Mon
tage and Laserg raphi cs 

recorders use those infe rnal DIP witch
es to set the SCSI address. And the .Mirus 
lacks address switches; you set the address 
with a contro l panel, which may require 
you to disconn ect other SCSI dev ices 
until the Fi lm Printer is set up. 

Photo Opportunities 
AJrhough genera lly associated with mak
ing 35mm slides, film reco rders can pro
duce other types of photographic output, 
too. They accept standard 35mm film , so 
you ca n load :my type of film- includ
rn111i 1111es 
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ing black-and-white or color print film. 
Some films are faster than others

they require less light to record an image. 
To account for this, fiLn recorder drivers 
include calibration tab les that let you 
specify the type of film you're using. You 
can also create your own calibration tables 
co accommodate your preferences or 

film for which a table wasn't included. 
The machines I tested all include cal

ibration tables for Polaroid's Presentation 
Chrome slide film. All drivers except 
Polaroid's also include tables for Kodak's 
Elite 100 slide film. (Polaroid's driver 
provides a table for ISO 100 slide film 
without mentioning Kodak by name.) All 

DETAILS OF FILM-RECORDER OUTPUT 

T hese sample images produced by a, 
service bureau and by four film 

recorders show a wide range in color 
quality, sharpness, and image accuracy. 
In each case Iused the driver software's 
default settings-after all, in a crunch 
you might not have days to shoot sev
eral test rolls and tweak exposure set
tings. With enough time, color balance 
and exposure can be corrected, but 
some errors cannot. 

Polaroid HR 6000 Digital Palette 
Sharpness and resolution are excellerit, 
but the Image has a yellowish cast. The 
background blend and the embossed S 
are somewhat dark, and a narrow white 
stroke appeared around the yello'll' text 
where Exploring overlaps the large blue 
S. The recorder also added a thin ·white 
line at the image's top and le~ edges 
(not shown). 

Mlrus FllmPrlnter Turbo II This 
machine imaged the photograph more 
accurately than did the·Montage and 
Polaroid film printers, but the blue por
tions of the embossed S and the back
ground are a bit dark. Sharpness and 
resolution are excellent-the paired 
horizontal lines are clear-but a white 
stroke surrounds Exploring where it 
overlaps the large blue 5. 

Montage FR2 The slide ls somewhat 
washed-out, and the paired horizontal 
lines have merged. A white stroke sur
rounds the type at the bottom of the 
image (not shown) anq the word 
Exploring where It overlaps the large 
blue S. The yellow is washed out where 
the overlap occurs. The recorded image 
was also crooked. 

Lasergraphlcs Personal '"FR 
Sharpness ls excellent and the back
g(ound blend looks terrific, butthe pho
tograph Is a bit washed 01.1t compared 
with the others. Also, the recorded 
Image was slightly crooked. 

Service Bureau The service bureau
produced slide looks great. Altho1.1gh 
the background blend and embossed S 
are a bit on the dark side, the image 
evinces none of the mysterious white 
knockout affecting most of the home
made slides. (CourtesY of ChartMasters, 
San Francisco) 

drivers also support several Polaroid 
instant slide films, including Pola
Chrome, which produces high-contrast 
images and is ideal for title slides; Pola
Blue, whose white-on-blue images are 
meant for simple title slides and line art, 
such as diagrams and architectural draw
ings; and the black-and-white PolaPan. 

Instant slide film requires a Polaroid 
AutoProcessor; this $162 gizmo is about 
the size ofa small telephone and develops 
film-no darkroom needed. Polaroid's 
$52.40 Illuminated Slide Mounter simpli
fies mounting the developed film in stan
dard slide mounts. Processing and 
mounting instant slides may sound time
consum ing, but it's faster than waiting 
hours or days for a photofinisher. Don't 
expect express service from the two-hour 
processing joint around the comer-most 
offer two-hour service for print film only. 
For rush jobs, you may have to rely on a 
professional color lab. 

You can replace the film recorder's 
35mm camera back with a sheet-film 
adapter. This enables you to use profes
sional 4-by-5-inch sheet film as well as 
Polaroid's 669 Instant Pack film for mak
ing instant prints-handy for proofing 
your visuals before exposing fi lm. 
Polaroid also offers a 4-by-5-inch instant 
transparency film called 691 Overhead 
Projection Instant Pack film. With 
Polaroid's $199 Overhead Enlarger, you 
can project these transparencies using a 
standard overhead projector. 

Sliding Home 
Should you buy a film recorder or just 
use a service bureau? If you make slides 
only occasionally, use a bureau. The 
results are consistently excellent and you 
don't have to worry about loading film or 
dealing with finicky drivers. 

Service bureaus can be costly, how
ever. ChartMasters, the bureau I used, 
charges $9.50 per slide for two-day ser
vice and $32 per slide for 2-to-4-hour ser
vice. After creating less than 200 slides at 
$32 each, you will have spent about what 
a film recorder costs. And you will prob
ably have waited longer than ifyou owned 
a machine and used instant slide film or 
even rush film processing. 

Ifyou're ready to buy, I recommend 
tl1e Polaroid HR 6000 Digital Palette or 
the Lasergraphics Personal LFR-both 
produced sharp, good-looking results. Of 
the two, I put the Polaroid in first place. !!! 

Next month: Using DOS media 

Contributing editor JIM HEID's Macworld Complete 

Mac Handbook Plus Interactive CD, third edition (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1994), recently won the BMUG 

Choice award for best general Macintosh book. 
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BY LON POOLE 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

ALTHOU ,J-l YOU CA!'\ HAVE APPLESHARE 

servers and System 7 file-sharing servers 
mounted automatically at start-up, doing 
so can really slow down network perfor
mance (especially if everyone on the net
work docs it). To reduce network traffic, 
?vlnrn;orlrl 's editorial production manager, 
J eff Sacilotto, suggests creating a Quic
Keys macro that uses the Mounty func
tion (a QuicKeys extension) to mount a 
network volume when you need it. Fill
ing in the Mount)' dialog box is easy, but 
you need ro know the exact name of the 
volume to be mounted. for the best secu
rity, do n't ty pe your password in the 
Mount}' dialog box; instead set the \tVhen 
Connecting option to have the macro ask 
for your password. 

ffyou don't have QuicKeys, Jltfnc11101"1d 
associate ed itor Cameron Crotty suggests 
usi11g aliases ro mount ncnvork volumes 
whenever you need them. To set up the 
aliases, use the Chooser to mount the net
work volumes. T hen select the nenvork 
volumes and make aliases. Put copies of 
the aliases on the desktop, in the Apple 
iVTenu ltems folder, and anywhere e lse 
you want qLiick access to the network vol
umes. \Vhen you open the alias of a net
work volume, or drag somethin g to th e 
alias, your lvlac automatically asks you for 
a password and then mounts the network 
volume. Simila rly, you can make ~i li ases of 
fo lders on network volumes and use those 
aliases ro si mplify accessing the origina l 
fo lders on the serve rs. 

Preventing CD Removal 

Q I have an expensive CD-ROM that 
. I share with severa l other users. Is 

there some way to configure At Ease or 
some other security program to prevent 
guest use rs from ejecting the CD from the 
C D-RONI drive? 

Robert Fo1-stot 
St. Louis, l11issouri 

You can deter, but not prevent, 
• removal of a CD-ROM with Sys

tem 7's file sharing. First insert the CD 
and then start file sharing with the Shar
ing Setup control panel. ·with file shar
ing on, users will not be able to eject the 
CD with th e Finder's .Put Away com
mand, with the Eject button in a~ appli
cation's save or open dialog box , or by 
dragging the CD icon to the Trash. The 
CD will remain secure if it is inserted 
when you restart or start up after a shut

down, since file shari.ng sta rts again auto
matically (unless you sto pped it before 
restarting or shutting down). T his file
sharing trick stops working if you insta ll 
System 7.5 Update 1.0, 111hich updates the 
File Sharing Extension ro improve file
sharing perforn1ance and to allow ejecting 
CDs without turning off file sharing. To 
get the old behavior back, simply replace 
File Sharing Extension 7 .6. l (in the 
Extensions folder) with version 7. I. I , 
whi ch comes with System 7 .5. 

However, anyone savvy enough to 
stop fil e sharing can easi ly circumvent this 
securitv scheme. You can use At Ease to 
deny guest access to the Finder (as 
described in the At Ease documentation). 
But At Ease alone doesn ' t deter CD 
removal; you need the file-sharing o·ick to 
thwart the Eject command that's always in 
At Ease's Special menu. 

Two chinks in this CD armor limit 
its effectiveness, though they don't make 
it worthless. For one, poking a straight

ened paper clip imo the tiny 
hole near the CD loading 
tray or door releases the CD 
despite any countermeasures 
you may have taken with 
software. You could plug the 
hole, but then you wouldn 't 
be able to use it in an emer
gency. The other security 
breach occurs if so meone 
holds clown the mouse but
ton while starting· up your 
computer, suspending start
up. A fla shing question mark 
appears on the screen and 
enables the eject button on 
the CD-ROM drive. 

Aliases Where You 
Want Them 

partitioned myQ I 
Mac's !GB hard drive 

to have a lOOMB system volume. \Vhen ] 
make an alias on the main volume and 
drag the alias to the system volume, the 
Finder puts a copy of the alias on the sys
tem volume and leaves the o riginal alias 
on the main drive. Then I have to drag the 
origina l alias ro the Trash. Js there a key 
I can press to make the finder mm•e the 
alias in one step? 

Cmig Willirm1s 
North A urom, llli11ois 

co11ti1111es 
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A Even better: you can make an alias 
• exactly where you want it in the 

first place-no bothersome copying and 
deleting the alias from the folder of its 
original item. You can add this function
ality to System 7. l or later by placing 
Leonard Rosenthal's freeware program 
AJiasDragger in the Extensions folder. 
Then you can make an alias by pressing 
the control key and dragging the oribrinal 
item where you want an alias of it. Alias
Dragger and a host of other alias utilities 
are available from online services and 
user-group software libraries. 

Ifyou can't get your hands on Alias
Dragger, but you do have System 7.5, you 
can create an AppleScript script that 
makes an alias of items directly on the sys
tem volume, which AppleScript calls the 
startup disk. An easy way to create such a 
script is by modifying a script that comes 
with System 7.5. 

1. Open System 7.5's Script Editor 
program (accessible via the Launcher 
control panel) and use it to open the script 
named Add Alias to Apple Menu, which 
is located in the Automated Tasks folder. 

2. Use the Save As command to save 
a copy of the script under another name, 
such as Add Alias to Startup Disk. Leave 
the Kind option set to Application so tl1c 
script is saved as a script application. 

3. Near the beginning of the script, 
the line that begins If name of (Info con
tains the name of the script application in 
quotes. Change the name to match the 
name you used in step 2. 

4. In the middle of the script, change 
the line that begins make new alias file to: 

make new alias file at startup disk to x 
5. Near the end of the script, change 

the line that begins display dialog "The 
Allas(es) have been added to read: 

display dialog "The Allas(es) have been 
added to the startup disk." buttons r'OK"} 
default button 1 
6. Edit the description of the script 

at the top of the script window, and then 
save and close the script. 

Ifyou prefer to have the alias created 
on the desktop (which is considered part 
of the startup disk), simply replace startup 
disk with desktop in steps 2 through 5. 

In the book Da1111)' Goodman's Apple
Si:ript Handbook, second edition (Random 
House Electronic Publishing, 1994), the 
author includes Ali as Maker, a simple 
script that creates aliases in whichever 
folder you put the script-regardless of 
the folder's name or location. 

Trash Replacement 

Q Is there any way to change the icon 
aor name of the Trash? 

Bob "boB" i\llorrix 
Lutz, Florirlfl 
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A Yes, but it does involve some work. 
. Believe it or nor, there are 15 vari

ations of the Trash icon in the System 
file and Finder resources (combinations 
of empty and full; large, small, and tiny; 
and many colors, few colors, and no col
ors), though you needn't change all of 
them unless you want complete consis
tency. T he same goes for renaming the 
Trash: you don't have to change all 25 
menu items and messages in which it is 
mentioned, but you may want to. You can 
use ResEdit, Apple's resou rce-editing 
program, either to rename and design 
your own Trash icons or to paste replace
ment icons and text you obtain from an 
onlinc service or a user-group library. 
Few of the canned replacements include 
all of the icon and text resources. "Trash 
iVlakeover" details the resources you' ll 
need to modify. 

Any time you modify the System file 
and Finder, there's a chance your com
puter won't be able to start up from the 
usual start-up disk. As a precaution, make 
sure you have another start-up disk
Aoppy, CD, or hard drive-that you have 
actually used to start up your computer. 
As a further precaution, work on copies of 
the System file and Finder you've made 
using the Finder's Duplicate command. 
After opening the System and Finder 
copies in ResEdit, editing their resources, 
and saving your edits, drag the unchanged 
System and Finder ro the desktop, the 
start-up disk icon, or a folder on the sta rt
up disk in case you want to restore them 
later. Then rename the edited System 
copy as System and tl1e ed ited Finder 
copy as Finder. Close the System Folder 
and make sure its icon has the special look 
that identifies it as the active System 
Folder. (If it doesn't, try opening the fold
er, selecting the System and Finder, and 
closing the folder.) Restart to see the 
results of your Trash surgery. 

Preferred ClarisWorks Stationery 
rTiiil When you create a new docu
L!..!.!::J ment based on stationelJ', Claris
Works 3.0 normally l.ists a bunch of its 
assistants by default, but I prefer to have 
my own stationery show up first. Claris
V.Torks tech support said tl1is couldn't be 
done, but I stumbled onto a workaround. 

Noting that tl1e Category pop-up 
menu in Claris\Vorks' New Document 
dialog box is alphabetical-General, 
Home, None, and Small Business-and 
that Claris\.Vorks always lists the items 
from tl1e first of those categories by de
fault, 1 assigned my own stationery to a 
new category named Acme. Sure enough, 
my Acme category went to the head of the 
Category pop-up menu, but ClarisvVorks 
still showed the General category by 
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Trash Makeover You can give the Trash a new 

look with ResEdit. In the System file, edit the ICN#, 

icl4, icl8, ics#, ics4, and ics8 resources -3993 {top) 

and -3984 (middle). and the SICN resource -3993 

(bottom). If you change the icons' shapes, you must 

also edit their masks. If you want to change the icon 

that appears in the upper-left corner of the Trash 

window, edit the Finder's SICN resource 1130. To 

change the name of the Trash, you need to edit the 

text in the System file's STR# resource -6046, items 

2 and 12. For complete consistency, you also need 

to edit the Finder's STR# resource 5000, item 31 : 

STR# resource 8750, item 24: STR# resource 10250, 

item 3; STR# resource 11500, items 17 and 19: and 

STR# resource 11750, all items. 

default. To see my Acme category, I had 
to choose it from the pop-up menu. 

To get my category to appear first, I 
opened the ClarisV/orks Assista nts fold
er (inside the Claris folder in the System 
Folder) and removed all the assistants that 
appeared in the General category. V.Tith 
that category empty, it just disappeared 
from the Category pop-up menu. My 
Acme category, being alphabetically first, 
now appears by default when I create a 
new document based on stationery. I sus
pect that the same result would follow if 
you edited the General assistants and 
assigned them to a different categOIJ'· 

Philip H. i\.1aye1· 
Oak B1·00J:, Illinois 



If you want to get rid of the General category but 

keep using the built-in assistants that are ordinarily 

in it, you have to change their categories. The only 

way I've found lo do it is with ResEdil, as shown in 

"Changing an Assistant's Category."-L.P. 

Tricks with Label Backing Paper 
fTllil For an in. scant transparent label, 
l!..!!:J laser-print the label image on the 
slick side of a piece oflabel backing paper. 
Any number ofapplications can create the 
label. For example, if you have System 
7.5 you can type your label in a Stickies 
window, use the Page Setup command to 
set the paper type to Monarch Envelope, 
and print on a 4-by-6-inch piece of back
ing paper. Stick clear tape over the print
ed image, transfer the image to the tape 
by burnishing firmly, remove the tape, 
and apply the resulting transparent label 
anywhere. For example, clear tape labels 
make great ownership ID tags, especially 
if you cut a few li ght slits into the edges 
of the tape to hinder removal. 

You can extend this idea to make a 
quick disk label from a Finder window. 
Set the window to a list view (such as by 
Name), and use the Views control panel 
to reduce the number of columns shown 
in list views. (A label has room for the 
name, size, and date columns, as long as 
you don't expand any folders in the win
dow.) Set the paper type to Monarch 
Envelope and the reduction factor to 55 
percent. Print the window on a disk label 
that you have removed from its own back
ing paper and stuck onto a larger piece of 
backing paper. If your laser printer feeds 
envelopes from the edge, place the disk 
label at the top and about % inch from 
the left edge of the backing paper. Ifyour 
printer feeds envelopes from the center, 
place the disk label at the top and about 
3A inch to the right of center. 

Another variation: A mirror image 
printed on backing paper can be ironed 
onto many surfaces, such as book end
papers and fabrics. 

Dick Pntitt 
Fort Worth, Te:xns 

No More Moire 
fTllil As one who frequently scans 
~ printed matter (to wh.ich we or 
our clients own the copyright), I used to 
wrestle endlessly with moire patterns. 
Not even my scanner's descreen function 
could always get rid of my headaches. 
Now I scan at 718 dpi (with descreening 
on), reduce the scan's resolution to an 
appropriate setting, and sharpen. This 
technique works like magic on originals 
screened at 133 lpi or higher. 

For scanners without a descreen func
tion, try the following method. After 
scanning at 718 dpi , apply Adobe Photo-
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Changing an Assistant's Category You cannot 

change the category of a ClarisWorks 3.0 assistant

such as Address List-with the Document Summary 

command. Instead, open the assistant file in ResEdit, 

and then open the file's HOTS resource 128. Find 

the word General In the rightmost column of the 

resource-editing window and select It (top). 

Replace the selection by typing a different cat

egory name. If you change the length of the cate

gory name, you must enter the new length as a hexa· 

decimal number in place of the 07 In the fourth 

column of the line that begins 000028. For example, 

changing the category name to •Assistants (which 

would come last alphabetically) would require 

changing the name length lo OB, which Is the hexa · 

decimal equivalent of 11 (bottom), 

shop's Median filter with a 2-pixel radius. 
T hen reduce the resolution to something 
manageable and apply Unsharp Mask
settings of 50 percent, 3 pixels, and a 
threshold of 5 or above work well for me. 

Eric Jones 
Stnten Island, New York 

Other resolutions work as well, according to Mac

wor/d's editorial production manager. Jeff Sacllotto. 

The trick is to scan oversize and not at an even mul

tiple of the final resolution.-L.P. !!! 

We pay from $25 to S100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, al the address listed in How 

to Contact Macworld at the front of the magazine 

(indude your address and phone number). All published 

submissions become the property of Macworld. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we're unable lo 

provide personal responses. 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld System 7. 5 Bible, third edition 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 1994). 

MACWORLD Ju l y 1995 131 Circle 299 on reader seivice card 
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" Reaching New Heights ~ 

You've been looking for the ultimate technology thrill. Products so 
advanced they'll take your breath away. Experts so knowledgeable 
they'll easily solve your toughest questions. A glimpse at the future 
that's more reality than virtual. MACWORLD Expo/Boston is all 
that and more. 

You'll feel the energy the instant you step through the door. 
Explore the possibilities the minute you view the products and 
services. Begin building your future as you mix and match from 
the best Macintosh and complimentary technologies. And be a few 
steps ahead of the pack as you head back to the everyday world. 

Prepare to be dazzled as the East Coast comes alive at the largest 
and most comprehensive Macintosh-focused event! It's all here . . . 
networking, spreadsheet analysis, databases, education, research, 
word processing, accounting, law, CAD/CAM, forecasting, design, 
publishing, illustration, animation, music, programming, 
entertainment and multimedia . 

• 
• 

~~--~ 

Pre"Register Early and Save! 

By registering early, you'll not only ensure your spot 
at this can't-miss event, you'll also save on conferencefeatures 	 and exhibit fees. Return the attached pre-registration 
form with your payment by June 30th and save $30 on 
all conference sessions and exhibits ($120 now vs. $150 
at the door). An Exhibits-only admission saves you 
$15 ($25 now vs. $40 cash only at the door). All early 
registrants also receive their admission badge in 
advance. So rather than spending your time in line, 
you'll be spending your time with the Macintosh experts! 

Whether you're using your Mac to create or control, 
to teach or to Learn, to communicate or coordinate, 
to save time or save money or make money - or all 
of these - the MACWORLD Expo Conference Program 
puts you in touch with the Macintosh industry's 
latest and greatest. 

Learn what's new and exciting at • 
Apple . .. chart your own course •through cyberspace... cash in on 
the latest innovations... share 
insider's tips from the savviest 
Macintosh users in the universe. 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

OGRAMT h e n f e re 

Here's a preview of the 12 separate conference 

tracks and individual sessions: 


A. The Design/Art/Prepress Conference. 
Celebrated artists, illustrators, designers, creators share 
intensely useful tips. 
Kai's Killer Tips & Tools • Digita l Photography • Creative Layouts 
• Prepress Forum: Tested Tips, Solid Shortcuts • Broadcast-Quality 

Graphics • Creative Imaging • Digi tal Fine Art Prints • Illustrator 

WOW! • Photoshop WOW! • Color Prepress 2000 • Plug-In to the 

Plug-In Developers! 


B. The Connectivity Conference. 
How users are enhandng communications and maximizing 
network efficiency. 
Connect-Anywhere Networking • Essentia l Network Management 
Tools • AppleTalk Networking: Ask the Experts! 
• PowerTalk/PowerShare • TCP/IP • Coping with Multi-Platform 

Environments 


C. The Online/Internet Conference. 
Exploring the expanded dimensions, and boldly blazing new 
frontiers in cyberspace. 
Getting Started with Telecom munications • A Beginner's Guide 
to the Internet • Intermediate Internet • Building a Web Site 
• All About Bulletin Board Systems (BBSs) • Publishing on the 
Internet • Superstars of Cyberspace! 

D. The Multimedia Conference. 
Maximizing your message with exceptional-quality 
presentations and productions. 
Intro to Professional Desktop Video • Eye Popping Special Effects! 
• Masterful Insights on Interactivity • Animation Wi za rdry • 
Making Money with Multimedia • Authoring Tips and Techniques 

E. The CD-ROM Conference. 
Endless opportunities for disseminating information, 
combining impact with pizzazz. 
The Beginner's Guide to Publishing a CD-ROM • Marketing Your 
CD-ROM • Interface Design for CD-ROM Titles • Developing 
Interactive Games • A Quick Overview of CD-ROM Authoring Tools 

F. The Education Conference. 
Teachers report on how they've turned their Macs 
into extraordinary learning tools. 
Getting Started with the Mac in the Classroom • Integrating Macs 
into the Curriculum • Multimedia in Education • Quicklime for 
Educators • The Internet for Educators • HyperCard in the Classroom 

'Conference tracks subject to change. 

Your future at your fingertips 

G. The Small Office/Home Office (SOHO) Conference. 
Successful small business owners share power tips for staying 
on top ofyour business. 
How to REALLY Start Your Own Business • How Macs Can Help Run 
Your Small Business • The Frugal Entrepreneur Markets with the Mac 

H. The Getting-Started Conference. 
Complete guidelines for those who need a concentrated lesson 
to get up and running. 
Design Principles for Non-Designers • How to Get Started with 
Quicklime • CD-ROM for Users: A Beginner's Guide • Multimedia 
Demystified 

I. The Advanced User Conference. 
Veteran users share their expertise and insider's tricks for 
maximum Madntosh power. 
Resolving System Conflicts • Customizing Your Mac • A Power 
User's Guide to the PowerBook • Advanced Tips and Tricks for 
PageMaker 5 

J. Special Interest Groups. 
Compare notes with others in a similar setting, to get advice 
and solve spedal problems. 
The Mac in Healthcare • The Mac in IS • The Mac in the Law Office 
• The Mac in ScijTech • The MACWORLD Expo User Group 
Extravaganza (MUSE) 

K. Application Workshops. 
Intensive training sessions by the award-winning 
MacAcademy staff 
Beginning Mac • Intermediate Mac • Advanced Mac • FileMaker Pro 
• Excel • PageMaker • Quark Xpress • Illustrator • Photoshop • 
HyperCard • Director 

L. The You-Asked-For-It Conference. 
Responding to your speda/ requests, with up-to-the-minute 
market developments. 
Manvorld Magazine Presents: Where the Mac is Going • The 
MacWEEK 1995 Macintosh Product Forecast • Power Mac Update • 
The Complete Newton Guide • Scripting Applications with AppleScript 



eg i stration F orm 

~ by-June 30 and Save $15 to S30! . ~ --
• • • fl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ---~~ - . . - ____,_ - -

Please choose your package and fill out the form completely. 
Incomplete forms will be returned . One form per person; make 
photocopies for additional people. Registration forms received 

1. REGISTRATION SELECTION AND fEES 

0 Package One $120 
after Ju ne 30 wi ll be returned unprocessed. Purchase orders

Conference Sessions and exhibits. Pre-register by June 30 
cannot be accepted. All registration fees are non-refundable. A

($150 at the doo r). 
$20 fee will be charged for all retu rned checks. Send completed 
form s to: MACWORLD Expo/Boston 

0 Package Two $25 P.O. Box 4010 
Admissio n to exhibits only. Pre-register by June 30 Dedham, MA 02027 
($40 cash only at the door) U.S. Badges: wi ll be mailed around July 24 

International Badges: (including Canadian) will be held on-site at 
0 Check if Applicable the International Pre-registration counter at Bayside Expo Center. 
I'm an international attendee. Please ship my badg e by Federal Badge Pickup Hours: August 7, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; August 
Express. Enclosed is an additional $45. 8-10, 9:00 a. m. - 6:00 p.m.; August 11, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

/. PAYMENT METHOD 

0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Expo) 0 Master Ca rd 0 Visa 0 American Express Amounts~-------

Account Number Exp. Date (include all numbers) j _/ - / 

Card Holder Signature (Signatu re necessary to be valid)-------- -------------------------

If ca rd holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below: 

First Name ·' M.l. . Last Name 

3. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

Please check one: 0 Home Address 0 Company Add ress 

First Name , M.I. Last Na me - __J 
_!_!_ 

Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

Cou ntry (Other than U.S.) Telephone 

Fax -~ _, ___/ 

If mailing to company address: (If maili ng to your home address, leave the next two li nes blank). 

Title ~·-·-

_·_. _,_._.______.., _ ' Company _/_ -'- __;_' 

4. ATTENDEE PROFILE 
WHICH PERSONAi. COMPUTER(S) DO YOU OWllf\JSE? (Chedt all that apply) 

O 1. Accounting/Finance o 21. Corporate Executive (Pres.fVP/CfO/Owner) O 43. Macintosh Plus/SE/ SE30 

u 2. Architecture/Construction O 22. Controller{Treasurer/Accountant 0 44_Macintosh Classic Series/LC Series 

O 3_ Art/Oesign/ Creative Services 

l'IHAT 15 YOUR UIDUSTRY OR PROFESSION? (Chedc one) WHAT 1S YOUR JOB mLE DR fUNffiON? (Chea one) 

0 23. DP/ MIS Manager o 45. Macintosh Powerbook Series/Duo Seri es 
o 46. Macintosh I! Series 

O 5. Communications/Printing/Publishing 
o 4. Arts & Enter tainment O 24. tlel..orkManager 

0 25. Programmer/Analyst o 47. Macintosh Pe rforma Series 

O 6. Computer ResellerfVAR/VAD O 26. Englneer/Scientist/R&D O 48. Macintosh Centris Series 

D 7. Consulting O 27. Manager/ De partment Head O 49. Macintosh Ouadra Series 

O 8. Corporate/General Management O 28. Professional {lal"Jer, Doctor, etc.) O 50. Macintosh \Yorl<group Series 

D 9. Di1tributor/Dealer/Relailer/Service 0 29. Consultant O 51. PowerHac 
D 10_ Engineering/R&D O 30. Marketing/Sales 0 52. IBM PC or compatible 

'.J 53_Other______________ 
0 l l . Government/Milita ry 0 31. Educ.ito r 
O 12. tiea lth/ Medical Services O 32. Art Director/Graphics O 54. None 

o ll. College/University 0 33. Edi torfWrite r 
O 14. Elementary/High School D 34. Student DO YOU RECOMMEN D, BUY. OR APPROVE MICROCOMPUTCK SORWARE 

O 35. Other ___________ AtlD/ OR PERIPHERALS?0 15. legal Services 
'.J 16. Manufacturing (Computer Industry) o 36. Does Not Apply O 55. Yes O 56. No 

D 17. M•nufacturing (Non-tomputer Industry) 
O 18. Marl<eting/Sales/ PR/Communic.itions l'IHAT 15 THE SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION? (Chedc one) IF YB. PLEASEINDICATE FOR HOW HAHi' MACillTllSH COMPUTERS 

O 37. Under 50 0 40. 500 - 999 YOUHAVE THIS INVOLVEMENT. 

0 10_ Ooes Nol Apply o 38. 5D - 99 O 41. 1000 & over 0 57. H O 0 60. 51-100
D 19. Other------- - -

o 39. 100 • 499 o 41. Does Not Apply 0 58. 11-25 0 61. 101·500 
0 59. 26·50 0 62. 501+JUL 

0 Recycled Paper 



U.S. Attendees: Badges will be mailed on or 
about July 24. Be sure to check box indicating 
where badge should be sent. 

International Attendees: International Badges 
(including Canadian) wi ll be held for pick-up at 
t he International Pre-registration counter at 
Bayside Expo Center. Badge pick-up hours are: 
August 7, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; August 8-10, 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p. m.; August 11, 9:00 a.rn . 
4:00 p.rn. For Federal Express service, check t he 
appropriate box on the pre-registration form and 
add $45 to your pre-registration fee. Fill in your 
exact street add ress (no P.O. boxes) and include 
your telephone number and country code. We will 
Federal Express your badge directly to you. 

Hotel 

57 Park Plaza 
200 Stua rt St.,Boston . MA 02116 

Back Bay Hilton 
40 Dalton St., Boston , MA 02115 

Boston Marriott Copley 
110 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02116 

Boston Marriott Long Wharf 
296 State St., Boston, MA 02109 

Boston Park Plaza 
64 f\rlington St. , Boston , MA 02116 

Colonnade Hotel 
120 Huntington·Ave., Boston, MA 02116 

Copley Plaza 
138 St. James Ave., Boston, MA 02116 

Four Seasons Hotel 
200 Boylston St. , Boston, MA 02116 

Guest Quarters Hotel 
400 So ldiers Field Roa d, Boston, MA 02134 

Harborside Hyatt 
101 Harborside Drive, Boston , MA 02128 

Hilton at Dedham Place 
95 Dedham Place, Dedham, MA 02026 

Holfday Inn Government Center 
5 Blossom St., Boston, MA 02114 

Hyatt Regency Cambridge 
575 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA02139 

Le Merlcffen Hotel 
250 franklin St., Boston, MA 02110 

Lenox 'ffotel' 
710 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02116 

Single/Double 

$120/130 

$155/ 175 

$179/179 

$239/259 

$138/159 

$180/200 

$188/208 

$266/'290 

$163/ 173 

$175/195 

$135/135 

$153/169 

$165/185 

$215/215 

$150/ 170 

Logan Airport Hilton $140/160
Logan International Airport, E. Boston, MA 02128 

Omni Parker House $150/1?0' 
60 School St., Boston, MA 02108 

Ritz-Carlton Hotel 
15 Arlington St., Boston, MA 02117 

Royal Sonesta 
5 Cambridge Parkway, Ca mbridge, MA 02142 

Sh eraton Boston Hotel & Towers 
39 Dalton St., Boston, MA 02199 

Sheraton Tara Braintree 
37 Forbes Road, Braintree, MA 02184 

Swiss6tel 
One Ave. de Lafayette, Boston, MA 02111 

$225/250 

$150/150 

$160/ 175 

5125/ 125 

$165/175 

617-482-1800 

617236-1100 

617-236-5800 

617-227-0800 

617-426-2000 

617-424-7000 

617-267-5300 

617-338-4400 

617-783-0090 

617-568-1234 

617.-329-7900 

617-492-1234 

617-451-1900 

617-536-5300 

617-569-9300 

617,· 227-8600 

617-536-5700 

617-491-3600 

617236-2000 

617-848-0600 

617-451-2600 

Tremont House $119/ 129 617-426-1400 
275 Tremont St., Boston, MA 02116 

Westin Copley $189/209 617-262-9600 
10 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02116 



EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY 

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Maki11g Macs into I11ternet Servers 
P UBLIC DOMAIN AND SHAREWARE 

Internet information-server software 
has been a\railable for some time; the 
announcement of several commercial 
offerings and :1 bundled server from Apple 
indicate that the Mac is coming of age for 
businesses that want to create a presence 
on the Internet. 

Delphic has the most ambitious 
design; its software, ALI Internet Server 
($995 to $ 1995 list), wi!J combine more 
than eight Internet se rver functions
including some never before available on 
the .Mac. vVhen it is released in the third 
quarter of I 995, ALI will include domain 
name system (DNS), simple mail trans
port protocol (SMTP), network news 
transfer protocol (NNTP), post office 
protocol (POP3), Gopher, World Wide 
Web HyperText Trnnsfe r P rotocol 
(WWViTHTTP), and Fi nger server soft
ware, plus mailing-lis t manager soft
ware-all the tools needed to build a com
plete, self-contain ed corporate Internet 
server and gateway, in one package. information-dissemination tool formerly World \Viel e Web, is schedul ed to ship 

I.nterCon Systems' [nterServer ($795 called E1\ilail-On-Demand. in iVfoy; the company's estima ted prices 
list) , due to ship. in June, will offer vVvVW Maxum D eve lopment already offers range from $2909 to $8209. 
HTTP, Gopher, and FTP services. lnter two \ iVebStar add-on applications: Net Apple, 408/996-10 IO; Delphic, 909/ 
Server lets Vi'eb clients access HyperText Cloak and NetForms (each costs $500 per 792- 79 32; InterCon, 703/709-5 500; 
Markup Language (H"l ML) fil es, appli server). N etClon k lets you contro l how M axum, 708/608-9440; Star ine, 510/ 
cations, and AppleScript functions run  your vVeb page loo ks to different users 649-4949.-JOEL M. SNYDER 

ning on the Mac server. based on crite ria suc h as browser type, 
SmrNine Technologies is building on passwo rd , and time of day. NetForms 

its E-mail expertise by offering VifebStar takes information that users enter in 
(formerly MacHTrP, :i noncommercial browser fo rms, fornrnrs it in I-JTi\.U .., and Inter11et Links 
HTTP server developed by Blt\.P Sys publishes it on the server, add ing extras 
tems). Scheduled to ship in M ay, Web like hypertext and navigational links. for the LAN
Star will cost $269 until July 20, when it Apple is bundling the software fo r set
will cost $795. It will include FTP and ting up a vVeb site-including \NcbStar; W HI LE AN ONLINE SERVICE M IGHT 

Gopher. Jn ]une, StarNine ex pects to a one-user license for Netscape C ommu be enough for an individual con
ship two add-on WebSrar products-the nications' Netscape; App leSearch; BBE necting tO the Internet, to pro\•ide a busi
Commerce Toolkit, fo r electroni c com dit, an HTNJL ed itor from B:ircBones ness prese nce o n the Internet re:tlly 
merce support, and Security Toolkit, for Software; and Adobe Acrobat Pro- with requires a direct connection. 
client-server communications-and List configurations of the Apple \1\!orkg roup Unlike a shared modem pool , which 
Srnr ($295 for LAN E -Mail, S795 for Server. T he bundled product, ca lled the requires :1 separate telephone line for each 
SMTP), an E-mai l list-ma nagement and Appl e lnternet Serve r So luti o n for the co ncurrent user, a direct Internet con
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nection let5 many users share a single tele
phone line simultaneously. A direct con
nection carries TCP/IP packets in an 
intermingled stream; a remote Internet 
service provider sorts out the traffic and 
routes it to the correct destination. Indi
vidual users can run multiple Internet 
client applications, allowing interactive 
access while batch processes, such as 
E-mail transfer, work in the background. 

Most significant, though, a direct 
connection permits two-way Internet 
communications between anv network 
user and another Internet use;, enabling 
actions such as direct fi le transfer and vid
eoconferencing. A direct connection also 
lets companies become Internet in forma
tion providers via FTP, Gopher, and 
·world Wide \Veb servers. 

Direct Internet connections require a 
well-defined security policy, which could 
be as simple as disallowing all inbound 
Internet connections. A fuewall-an in
termediate host system between your net
work and rhe Internet-typica lly costs 
from S5000 for home-grown versions to 
$20,000 for turnkey packages that moni
tor and limit Internet traffic. 

A direct network Internet connection 
has three components: a mul tiuser 
TCP/IP Internet account (call ed LAN 
IP service), a \NA1"l-access device, and a 
TCP/IP router. 

LAN IP service Internet service 
providers t}'pically sell LAN JP service for 
a fixed monthlv fee with unlimited access. 
T he service p1:ovider charges a one-time 
setup fee of about $250 to $500. Month
ly costs vary with the con nection speed, 
from $150 per month for 28.8-Kbps mo
dem access to $500 per month or more 
for higher-speed digital connections. For 
instance, PSJ's nationwide 19.2-Kbps 
LAN-Dial service costs $300 for start- up 
and $150 per month; 64-Kbps digital ser
vice costs $250 per month. 

WAN-access device The \VAN
access device connects vour network to 
the telephone line. Th ~ least-expensive 
(and lowest-bandwidth) vVAl'\J-access 
device is an analog modem, which costs 
between $I 00 and $300 and supports 
speeds of 14.4 Kbps to 28.8 Kbps. Mo
dem compression can improve overa ll 
throughput by about 50 percent. 

A 56-Khps Data Service Unit (DSU) 
requires a switched 56 digita l dnta service 
line, which is pricey at $100 to $300 per 
month . . Motorola's DA56 is a popular 
DSU selling for under $300. 

Fas( displacing switched 56 access, 
Integrated Services Digital Network 
(ISDN) is offered in most major metro
politan areas. ISON provides two 64
Kbps data channels, usually at less than 
$ 100 per month. ISDNWAN devices, or 

terminal adapters, range from $599 list 
(under $500, street) for 3Com Access 
Products' 3Com Impact digital modem to 
$ 1695 for an Ascend Pipeline-50 router. 
Terminal adapters can bond the two data 
channels into a single 128-Kbps d1annel. 
Beyond 128 Kbps, frame-relay supports 
data rates up to T l (1.544 Mbps). 

TCP/IP router ATCP/IP router acts 
as an interface between your network and 
the WAN-access device. Ascend's Pipe
line-50 series ($995 to $1695) combines 
a router with an ISON or a frame-relay 
interface . Global Village's One World 
Internet Service bundles a router with a 
28.8-Kbps modem for $1999. 

3Com Access Products, 908/72 1-1337; 
Apple, 408/996-1010; Ascend Commun
ications, 510/814-2303; G lobal Village, 
408/523 -1000; Motorola, 2051726-0789; 
PSI, 703/709-0300.-MEL BECKMAN 

AppleShare and 

Servers Speed Up 


0 
APPLE HAS ROLLED OUT 

upgraded Apple vVork
group Server (AWS) mod
els based on faster Power
PC 601 chips. The CPU in 

the new AWS 9150 runs at 120MHz, 
faster than any other Mac, and the 9150 
accommodates up to five drives. The 
CPU in the revised A WS 8150 runs at 
11 OMHz and in the 6150 at 66MHz. 
Company-estimated prices range from 

IN BRIEF 

• ISDN Modems ZyXel 
.plans to ship in May combined 
V.34/ISDN modems equipped with 
a 4MB EPROM for protocol up
grades , bi~t ·prices for the 286'41
serles mo.dems, _which perform at 
up to 512 Kbps, range from $549 
to $749 . . 714/693-0BOB. 

• Ethe.s:net Hardwar:e 
l::lrix Networks offern·;ail-ord.er 

.line of competitively priced net
work :equipment. 415/934-2600. 

$2549 to $8709, depending on configu
ration. Each model comes in various con
figurations, or Apple will build to order. 

On the fas ter servers, Apple claims 
that the AppleShare 4. 1 upgrade runs 
almost twice as fast as AppleShare 4.02. 
On existing AWS models with slower 
PowerPC CPUs, Apple expects a 75 per
cent speedup. Apple attributes the gains 
to an improved desktop database cache, a 
larger read-ahea d and write-behind 
cache, and a read-ahead and write-behind 
cache added to the client software. To 
take advantage of improvements, up
graded clients must be running System 
7 .5. The upgrade costs $199. 

Software bundled with the servers 
includes Wave Research's Fi le\Vave soft
ware-distribution software (see Reviews, in 
this issue). Apple, 408/996-10 I 0. 
-NANCY E. DUNN 

Slew of Remote-Access Options 

R EMOTE-ACCESS CHOICES CONTll'UE 

to mount, with introductions and 
upgrades from Dayna Communications, 
Shiva, 3Com, and Microcom. 

Dayna is adding TCP/JP, IPX, and 
PPP support to its Dayna Link 2.0 Mobile 
Access Senrer, clue to ship in June. The 
server ($3295), based on easy-to-upgrade 
data/fax- modem PC Card (formerly 

PC Card (PCMCIA) devices let you upgrade Dayna's 
remote-access server to support more protocols. 

called PCMCIA) devices, used to support 
only Apple Remote Access. Upgrades for 
DaynaLink for ARA will cost $595. 

3Com's AccessBuilder 2000 supports 
protocols such as AppleTalk, TCP/IP, 
and IPX. Due to ship in May, the four
parr version lists for $2795. 

InJuly, .Microcom plans to ship client 
software for its LANexpress rcmote
access servers (prices start at $3499) that 
will support PPP and ARAP 1.0 and 2.0. 

Release 3.5 of Shiva's LanRover line 
includes a graphica l tool for LAN-to
LAN setup and additional security func
tions, such as automated password expira
tion. Prices for LanRover, which supports 
ARA, TCP/IP, and IPX, start at $2799. 
Upgrade kits cost $199 to S699. 

3Com, 4081764-5000; Dayna, 80 I/ 
269-7200; .Microcom, 617/551-1000; 
Shiva, 617 /252-6300.-NANCY E. DUNN 
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Modules, expansion boards, credit cards and 

more. Over 900 products to upgrade v tually 

any make and model of computer or laser print

er. Call today and we can make beautiful music 

tojlether. 



BY CARY LU 

On the Road 
WHE. . TRAVE.Ll:-JG \.'v1TH A POWER

Book-especia lly internationally-you 
can expect to encounter many different 
kinds of power plugs, power adapters, and 
phone plugs. Here's how to make the best 
use of whatever you find. 

Power Plugs and Adapters 
The standard North American power 
plug comes in three variants-two-prong 
unpolarized (Apple's LOO-series Power
Book AC adapters); two-prong polarized, 
in which one prong is wider than the 
other; and three-prong grounded (Duos 
and 500-series AC ada pters). In o lder 
buildings, the wall jacks are often rwo
prong unpolarized . To connect with a 
Duo or 500-series PowerBook, you need 
a three-prong-ro-two-prong adapter, but 
the adapters sold today have polarized 
pro ngs and won't fit. Some people fi le 
down the wider prong to make connec
tion possible; they argue that for a small , 
well-insulated, transformer-operated 
power supply, the modification poses no 
significant haza rds as long as the modifi ed 
adapter isn't used for anything else. But 
fiUng down prongs defeats a safety fea
ture, so I cannot recommend it. 

Apple's AC adapters for PowerBook 
computers work on all sta ndard AC 
power around the world , from l OOV to 

240V AC, 50Hz to 60Hz. You don't need 
to use a transformer or a voltage convert-· 
er, only a suitable power-plug adapter o r 
a replacement power cable for a Duo or 
500-series AC adap ter. Power- plug 
adapters for a specific country are widely 
sold in hardware and electronics stores in 
that country. 

1f you want to buy before you travel, 
Mage ll an 's (805/5 68-5400, 800/962
4943) sells seven different plug adapters 
ranging from $2.85 to $9.85; a kit of the 
most common five adapters costs $9.85, 
and all seven cost $23.55 . TeleAdapt 
(408/17 0-5 105) sells the same adapters 
for $LO each, S50 for all seven. T he Mag
ellan's catalog and a TeleAdapt flyer list 
the common plug types for 150 cow1tries; 

in some countries you may run across 
local variations. 

(A Power Book will nevertheless work 
with a step-up or step-down transformer, 
as long as fin al voltage is within the LOOV
to-240V limit. Do not use a Power
Book-or most electronic devices-with 
a lightweight voltage converter made for 
hair dryers and other heating devices.) 

Car-Battery Adapters 
Car batteries can suppl y power without 
plug problems because ca rs around the 
world use the same cigarette-lighter con
nector. T he common car-battery adapters 
work on I lV-to- l4V DC sources-suffi
cient for 12V car batteries, which can run 
up to 13.8V. If you work on private air
craft or large boats, or in ambulances or 
i.ndusu·ial and mi li ta1y vehicles whose bat
teries supply 24V or 28V, look for a car
battery adapter that can nm off batteties 
as high as 30V. 

Most car-battery adapters operate a 
single computer type; an adapter fo r a 
Duo wi ll not work with a 500-series 
Power Book, for exam ple. T he most inter
esting car-battery adapter is Empire 
E ngineering's (805/543-28 16) Smart
Adapter system sold by N esco Battery 

Systems (818/781-0505, 800/606-3 726). 
Due in May, the SmartAdapter consists 
of a small $74.99 SmartSupply and a 
$24.99 SmarrCord for your computer 
model. The SmartCord connects the 
SmartSupply to the computer and con
tains circuitry that sets the output volt
age and current. To change computer 
types-the SrnartAdapter can accom
modate all PowerBook models and 
many PC compatibles- yo u simply 
change SmartCords. The SmartSupply 
runs off batteries producing lOV to 
30V DC; SmartCords support output 
from 5V to 30V DC with maxi mum 
power of 25 watts, sufficient for all com
mon laptop computers and most portable 
audio equipment. 

The SmartAdapter system offers a 
way to get power on airliners. Empire is 
negotiating with several airUnes to pro
vide power at every first-class and busi
ness-class seat-either through a 28V 
power supply or with a SmartSupply built 
into the seat. In the first case, you' IJ need 
yo ur own SmartSupply and SmartCord; 
in the second case, you'll need on ly a 
SmartCord. 

I've written in the past about the 
11 SV AC power outlet in the washrooms 
of most airliners. All such outl ets I've 
tried in the past year have been discon
nected-as a safety measure, according to 
the airlines. 

Inverter Power 
Car-battery adapters produce DC power 
speci fi caily for the PowerBook. An i11 vert
er is bulkier, but since it converts a car 
battery's l 2V DC to l L 5V AC, it can run 
any AC device widtin its rated power. For 
a Power Book, tl1e smallest suitable invert
er I've seen is the 50w, 6.5-ounce Note
power sold by Starpower Technologies 
(604/420-1585) for about $40. For about 
$70, the 8-ounce PocketSocket from 
PowerStar (4081774-6800) supplies l OOw, 
enough for two or tnree portable devices. 
T he more -common I 40w inve rters are 
conti1111es 
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much larger-the size of two thick trade 
paperbacks ·stacked together-and usual
ly sell in the $50-to-$100 range. Invert
ers typica lly produce a square wave or a 
modified stepped square wave rather than 
the smooth sine wave that comes out of 
wall outlets, but PowerBook AC adapters 
work fin e nevercl1eless. 

Modem Connection 
T he modular RJ-11 telephone plug, ubiq
uitous in North America, is also found in 
most of the Western Hemisphere, in 
much of Asia, and in a few M iddle East
ern countries . T he rest of the world uses 
dozens of differen t phone-plug types. 
Major international hotels sometimes use 
RJ-11 plugs even if most loca l phones use 
another lcind. In many countries, adapt
ers that convert an RJ - 11 plug-equipped 
modem to the loca l phone plug are sold in 
loca l hardware and elec tronics stores. 
TeleAdapt sell s 36 different phone-plug 
adapters; a single adapter costs $29.99, 
$72 for four. TeleAdapt offers many sets 
o f adapters for particular regions of the 
world; a com plete set of 36 adapters sells 
for $449.99. Magellan's and Global V il
lage offer the same adapters (Magellan's 
sells individual adapters for $22.50; a set 
of 36 costs $495). 

Aside from the plug, phone systems 
may use different signals to indicate dia l 
tone, busy signal, and ringing. Some 
modems can handle th ese differences 
easil y th rough country configurations 
stored in the modem's ROM. Recent 
modems using cl1e Rockwell chip set can 
be configured for 18 countries with the 
AT*NC11 command (11 is the country 
code) followed by ATZ. 

A modem configured for use in the 
United States and Canada may refuse to 
dial in other cowmies if it does not detect 
a dial tone. ff you ca nnot reconfigure, 
instruct the modem to ignore the dial 
tone (" blind di al") by issuing an ATX1 
command in the modem-initialization 
sa·ing of your communications software. 
Almost all such software will let you make 
this change. Te leAdapt offers detai led 
flyers on how to do this with half a dozen 
popular programs. The inabili ty to detect 
cl1e busy signal is not a major problem, 
since you can usually hea r the call's 
progress on the spea ker. Detecting the 
ringing signal matters only if you set the 
modem to auto-answer for data or fax. 

If the phone line does not respond to 
tone dialing, try pulse dialing. In some 
cases you may have to adjust the pulse 
duration. Check your modem's manual 
for the command-AT&Pn, where 11 is 0, 
I , or 2. Some countries use a periodic 
high-pitched beep signal to time calls for 
biLJjng. T he TelcFi lter from TeleAdapt 

($59.99) and Magellan's ($49.50) filters 
out the beeps. · 

Some countries have strict regula
tions about modems connected to the 
local phone system. As a practical matter, 
such regulations are difficult to enforce, 
particularly if you are simply a trave ler 
passing through. 

Using a cellular phone internationa l
ly may require a different phone in many 
countries; contact your celJular provider 
for information about internationa l roam
ing. In Europe and Ausa-alia, cl1e cellular 
phone system is switching over tu Lhc 

GSM (Groupe Speciale Mobi le) digital 
format, which is incompatible with cellu
lar hardware used in North America. 
Sending data over GSM requires a spe
cia lized PC Card (PCMCIA); standard 
modems won 't work. For more on using 
modems with celJu lar phones, see Power
Book Notes,]anua1y 1995. 

Ma ny airliners now have in-flight 
phones with modem jacks, but the charges 
arc high- typically $4 for the first minute 
and $2 for each additional minute-and 
the phones tend to be unreliable. Users 
report eight or ten attempts before mak
ing a successfu l connection. 

X rays and Metal Detectors 
Should you run your PowerBook and 
floppy disks through X-ray inspection at 
airports or insist on a hand inspection? In 
some airports, you have no option; every
thing must go through X-ray screenjng. 

Most older PowerBook manuals say 
not to run the computer through X-ray 
inspection, but they're wrong. (Current 
Apple manuals make no clear reconunen
dation.) X rays won't damage computers 
or magnetic media and neither will the 
motors for the conveyor belt that runs 
clirough the X- ray machine and meta l 
detectors. There are only two dangers at 
a securi ty checkpoint-having your com
puter dropped or stolen. 

Lighting the Keyboard 
Ifyou often work in dark place5-5uch as 
in a car's passenger seat or in an airplane 
wi th the overhead light off so those near
by can sleep-a keyboard Hght may come 
in handy. ASF Associates (516/868-3638, 
800/771-3600) sells the NCL4 80, a small 
$39.95 ljght that clips on top ofa laptop's 
screen. It comes with four rechargeable 
AA cells, an AC adapter/charger, and a 
carrying case; the total traveling weight 
is 14 ounces. For two hours on a charge, 
it li ghts the kerboard as well as papers 
next to die computer. m 

CARY LU Is a Macworld contributing editor who 

covers mobile- and remote-computing Issues in 

t his monthly column. 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAVID PO GU E 

Gotta CD Doctor~ 
Nledical discs to make you a more lenowledgeable patient 

ODAY'S MEDICINE URE ISN'T 

what it used to be. Hey listen , 
when l was a kid , eggs were 
good for yo u, alcohol wasn't, 
and the " national hea lth-care 
debate" was whether or not girls 
had cooties. 

Today, you've got I-IiVTOs, 
you've got CT scans, and even 
so much as thi11/.: i11g about a hos
pital ca rries a £900 deductible. 
\;\!ell , the Macintosh has solved 

all our other problems, so why can't it 
he lp us through the murk of modern 
medici ne? \ i\fhy doesn' t somebody plug 
all the symptoms and dise;1ses into a 
smart, snappy, self-help CD-ROM data
base? \Vhy cou ldn' t such a program 
explain a problem with video, animations, 
and a musical sound track? (How many 
real doctors do that?) Li foct, why doesn ' t 
Congress issue cver·y American a Power 
Mac 8 100, let us research our own prob
lems, and shave billions off our na tiona l 
hea lth -ca re c.1 b? 

As far as f can te ll , the re's on ly one 
thing standing between that scenario and 
reality: the difficulty of getting great doc
tors and great multimedia programmers 
together. As you' ll see, such a collabora
tion seems to be as hard ro find as a cure 
for the common co ld. 

Mayo Clinic Family Health Book 
Talk about elect ronic hooks! This CD
ROM ($59.95 ; JVT Publishing, 612/996
6000, 800/432-1332) is close lv based on 
the hardbound volume of the s~me name. 
Both give you <111 accurate, authori r:itive, 
and complete text that ca ptures a snap
shot of modem medica l thinkin g: infant 
care, exercise, clicr, AIDS, the hea lth -care 
system, death and dying, and so on. T he 
writing is spccr:icular, the advice is ca re
ful and sound , and the information is up
to-date and interesting. 

Actua lly, maybe the conversion from 
book to disc was too faithful. There's not 
much to do here besides reading. T ru e 
enough, littl e icons appe:ir in the text, 
indicating that one click will make a dia
gram appear. But t hey appea r far too 
infrequently; in the entire CD, tlierc are 
only 45 animations (all short and simple-

only 3 are Q uickTime movies) . Perhaps 
the best evidence that the programmers 
have left the multi out of multimedia is 
that the compact disc itself is two-thirds 
empt)'· Fi ll 'e r up! 

T he act of reading this magnificent 
prose isn't pure pleasure, ci tl1er. All you 
get is 12-poin t Gene\'a; you can't res ize 
the window (too bad for tlie anatomy fea
ture); and tlic scroll bar doesn't change 
screens properly-when you page down, 
the last line vou read becomes the third 
line of the n~w screen. 

But to be fair, virtua ll y eve ry other 
detail of thi s di sc was clone right. The 
Search command works beautifu ll y. 
N avigati on is clean and simple. There 's 
a refreshing freedom from the usual 

screaming "FOR ENTERTAJNlvlENT 
PURPOSES ONLY" disclaimers . The 
prices of the book and C D- ROM are $2 0 
apart; which one to buy otherwi se boils 
down to choosing the surface yo u prefer 
reading from. 

Mayo Clinic-The Total Heart 
As you can inrngin e, th is CD-ROM is 
nea rly identical to the Family Health 
Book in design and format ($34.95; IVT 
Publishing) . Jn thi s case, however, the 
real-world book that has been electroni 

fi ed is the Ivlnyo Clinic Heart Book. Sure 
enough, the entire disc concerns that one 
particular muscle: its anato my, its dis
eases, surge ry, tests, emergency care, a 
drug directory, and so on. Once again, the 
text is impeccably edited and pai nstak
ingly user-fri endly; once again, simple 
diagrams and short animations occasion
ally appear. 

Actua lly, you may well lea rn more 
from this disc than from Family Health 
Book. That more general disc covers 
plenty ofstuff everybody already knows
the evils ofsmoking, the benefits of a low
fat diet, and so on. T he Tota l H eart, on 
the other hand, delves deeper into a more 
focused topic and yields some surprising 
in formation : on women and heart disease, 

on the history of cardi
ology, or a blow-by-blow 
description of what to ex
pect when you go in for 
heart surgery. 

A.D.A.M. 
The Inside Story 
It's like something out of 
"Star Trek" : as you drag 
the scro ll bar downward, 
successive layers of the 
subject's body melt away. 
Skin, fat , muscle, organs, 
bones-layer by layer, until 
tl1c bones themselves have 
been eaten half away. 

Fortunately, the sub
jects are Adam and Eve, the 
cheerfu l, ful l-color hosts 
of this amazingl y info
taini ng CD-ROM ($49.95; 
A.D.A.M. Software, 404/ 

980-0888, 800/408-23 26). You choose 
the view (front or back), the gender, and 
one of four popular skin colo rs; that 
amazing scroll bar does tlie rest. At any 
time du ri ng your virtua l dissection ses
sion, you can click on a body part or organ 
to read its medical or colloquial name 
("clavicle [col larbone)"). The vi ewing 
area ca n be as large as your monitor, 
although most people will wi nd up mov
ing tlie currently displayed body-part rec
tangle up or down as needed. 
continues 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

Tf A.D.A. i\IL were n thing 
more th an an electro ni c 
cadaver, you could ti ll spend 
hours with it, learning some 
thing new and amazi ng every 
ten seco nds. Indeed, fanc ier 
(and much more expensive) 
versions of thi. sa me pro
gram- showing more angles , 
more layers, :rnd more scien
tific terminology-are so ld to 
doctors and med students. 
Th is home version, howeve r, 
come wi cl1 irs own exclus iv 
feature: 50 narrated, beautiful - Call Him Spineless In the larger A.D.A.M. window, you can 

ly m1ima ted slide shows. T hey see Eve in partial body-part undress. In the smaller window, a Quick · 

cover, for exampl e, the 12 Time movie demonstra tes w hat happens to Adam when his skele· 

major body systems, narrated ton is removed. (The movie gels less silly after the opening joke.) 

by Adam and Eve with laugh

out-loud corniness. (The humor usuall y 

comes nr poor . dam's expense; for exam

ple, the concept of pain i illuso·a ted by a 

beesting n his nose.) 


OK, OK, th is isn't the progTam to 
consult when you th in k there' something 
wrong with y u. And the intell ectua l level 
won't satisfy cl1 e loca l M n a members. 
But you'd be hard-p ressed to unearth a 
clearer, bette r illu. trated, more entertain
ing way t lea rn about your other favo ri te 
machine (after the Mac, that is) . 

(I also enjoyed perusing a prerelease 
copy of Adam and Eve's simii<1rly 1 itry 
and informati ve next pro luction, a new 
CD ca ll ed the T he ine Month Miracle. 
Can you guess what it's abo ut, baby?) 

Family Doctor 3.0 
Ever hea r the term shove/ware? That's 
when CD- ROM crentors, petrified by the 
yawning 600Mil emptiness of the disc 
mey must 611 , resort to pi ling pounds of 
previo usly pub li shed pr duct onr it, 
wicl10ut terribly much concern about its 
quality or integra tion. 

The meat of th is di c is composed of 
newspaper columns by Allan Bruckheim 
M.D. ($29.99 company's estimated price; 
Creative Mu ltimedia, 503/24 l-43 51). 

nformnately, that means you get phras
es like "Exercise. are ve1y difficul t ro pre
scribe in this column, without the draw
ings." m, Dr. Bruckheim? T hi s is 
multimedia. Ifyou can't illustrnte an cxer
ci. e here, then it ca n' t be done. 

Dr. Bruckheim's writings have other 
problems, too, especially gra mm atica l 
errors and a tendency to simplify medica l 
matters fo r his newsp<1per audience. Nor 
are the programmers of this disc what 
you 'd ca ll perfect ioni sts, either. T hey 
chose 1-TyperCar I as the basis of the pro 
gram, which m:ih:s everything ni ce and 
slow. ome icon bnttons an I menu com
mands do n't work; you c:rn 't bring a text 
wi nd ow forward to rea I it (the search-

results window fl oats stubbo rnly on top); 
and the 300 illustrations are dumped in :1 
fo lder, with no lin ks to the ;irticles (o r 
anything else). 

Of course, this disc offe rs other sru (( 
to do besides reading old newspaper col
umns. There's a pretry good (but sma ll 
and nonres iza ble) ana tomy window 
vaguely reminiscent of A.D.A. I.; a guide 
to drugs (li sted by chemica l nam e, not 
I rnnd name); and, in exp li cably, a guid e 
to 900 rare diseases (wicl1 no correspond 
ing databa e of common ones). Trouble 
is, e;1ch of these databa ses was provide I 
by a different company, and there are no 
li nks from one to another. You feel less 
li ke yo u're visiting the fami ly loctor, and 
more like yo u' re rooting through arbi 
trary fo lders in his fi le cabineL Both the 
company and r have high hopes for the 
improvements slated For cl1 e new ve rsion 
due in October 1995. 

HouseCall 1.5 
OF the progra ms I reviewed, onl y one 
to k the rnck l thought all wou ld take: :1 

medica l database. You tell it your symp
toms, and it te lls y011 what ai lments you 
might have, ranked by li kelih ood. Click 
on another button, get told more abou t it. 

1 hat's the heart of HouseCal l 
($89.95; rr lied i\lledical In~ rm arics, 
80 1/464-6200). This isn't a D- ROM , 
although it docs consume 12 megs ofyour 
ha rd cl ri ve. And there are no videos or 
narrators eith er; th is program is 1un.: 
text, spiced up by drnwings here and 
there. In addition to the automatic-diag
nosis Feature, House all also tells you 
ab ut unexpected interaction between 
drugs, what each medica l rest costs and 
feels like, whnc to do in the event of poi 
sonin g, and on. T he program is simple 
to use plenty quick and harp-looking. 

T he pr blem, of cou rs , is that :1 

compu ter program can't pos. ibly ask the 
right question , nor p ke )'OU in the prop 
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er places, to arrive at an accurate diagno
sis; doctors devote decades learning to do 
that. And sure enough, this program 
makes a few mistakes, according to a doc
tor who checked it out with me. Ironical
ly, that's another problem: the program 
is franticall}' self-aware of its own fallibil
irv. You endure its disclaimers every
wi1ere, most annoyingly before you're 
permitted to see the results of each symp
tom analysis. 

Nonetheless, I'm a lot happier facing 
li fe with information on those 1250 dis
eases at my fingertips than without it. 
Sure, I might irk some doctor someday 
by blurting out some piece of erroneous 
wisdom provided by this program. But 
hey, what're second opinions for? 

Anatomist 2.2 
For a CD-ROM on the market in 1995, 
it's a little weird mat its 400 drawings (of 
2500 body parts) arc all in black and 
white. Furthermore, this program is, alas, 
built upon the sluggish HyperCard. 
\.Vithout QuickTime movies and corny 
jokes by dueling hosts, how can it hope to 
compete with, for example, A.D.A.M.? 

Well, for one thing, Anatomist is 
aimed at college-level anatomy students, 
not the family of four game red around the 
Performa (S295; Folkstone Design, 604/ 
886-4502). For another, its flash card-like 
interface permits molecular, cross-sec
tion, and interior views of bodily struc
tures, which are beyond the scope of 
A.D.A.M. Another plus: you get to hear 
every anatomical term pronounced. Ifyou 
wish, a little information window floats 
abm'e the drawing, describing the ele
ment rou'vc just clicked on. 

And speaking of flash cards: no body 
part is identified until you click on it, 
making Anatomist an ideal study tool. 
Bor, do r wish I'd had this thing in col
lege. And boy, do I wish they'd add color. 

The Upshot 
\.Vith so much changing so fast in mod
ern medicine, the CD-ROM isn't such a 
bad format for keeping up, 600MB at a 
time. The healthiest choices are the 
authoritative Family Health Book, the 
ingenious and entertaining A.D.A.M., 
and the hypochondriac's ultimate fanta
sy, HouseCall. 

Acrna lly, my mind was somewhat 
blown by these programs-12 50 diseases? 
And 2500 body parts? 1\ilan, I'm amazed 
we function at all. !!! 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE wrote the 

Macintosh best-seller Macs for Dummies. third 

edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1995). At Yale, he 

was premed until about 20 minutes into his first 

organic-chemistry class. 

Hs~---.. Is Clearly 
.<:m~ber One! 


VIrex with SpeedScan"' is number one 

because it's the fastest, most accurate 

virus protection. It's the only product 

Macworld Magazine found that e 
protects against every Macintosh 

virus and Trojan horse. Macworld 

Magazine said that patent-pending 

SpeedScan technology " ... puts it ahead of 

the pack." Now it's faster with native Power 

Macintosh support! Virex proactively 

protects your Macintosh, even scanning 

compressed files, and can instantly be 

updated for new viruses. Optimized for 

compatibility, Vrrex provides the most 

complete, easy-to-use protection. 

For network virus protec

tion, Virex Administrator"' 

remotely installs and updates 

Virex, scans for viruses on any 

networked Macintosh, and 

provides immediate notifica

tion of virus attacks. It even 

repairs infected files - all 

from one central location! 

Virex. It's the fastest, most 

complete protection ever. Just 

ask the Experts. 

Put Our List On Your List 
Our list Is the Consumer Information Catalog. It's free and lists more than 200 
helpful government booklets. So send for the free Catalog. It's the thing to 
do. Write: 

tT'l~ Consumer lnform.Uon Center, Dept. U.. Pueblo, CO 81009 

\JD~ A...- -cl lhlo pdlllcollon Ind°'" c:ono.- lfttcnnollon C... d °'"U.S. -.i - Ad,,._ 
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EACH STOCK PHOTO LIBRARY ALL COREL PROFESSIONAL 
INCLUDES 20,000 PHOTOS! 
• Corel Visual Database 

Search for specific images 
from the 20,000 photographs ava ilable 
using descriptive keywords 

• Full-Color Reference Manual 
Displays all 20,000 
photographs 

HUNDREDS OF 
INDIVIDUAL TITLES 

VOLUME SETS 
• 	2,500 photos on 

25 CD-ROMs 
•	 Full-color 

reference guide 
• 	13 diffe rent volume 

sets available 

139 98* 
each 

SAm!NTION S 
l'ROFF.SSIONA l. l'llOTOGRAPll F.RSI (!coReL· If you .He n jHOfruinnal 1•ho1ogr.1phr1 
lnmrs1rd In having yom 11 hoioguph1 CIR now tor tared u..raturol 
published in thl' wurhrs k~dinJt pho10 1·613-728-0826ext. 3000 
CO·ilOM colltrtion. 11k,11c c.ill Corri 
Corpnnumn :lt : DIX:L•mnl # 1039 

1-6 13-728-0826 ext. 85080 

PHOTOS INCLUDE: 
• Corel Photo CD Lab 
• Corel Mosaic Visual File Manager 
• Corel Artview Screen Saver 
• Corel CD Audio 
• Windows Wallpaper & Flipper 

• 	HIGH RESOLUTION - 5 resolutions from 
128 X 192 up to 2048 X 3072 
Each image is approximately 18 megs 
(uncompressed) 

• 	COLOR FUNCTIONALllY - Grayscale, 16 
colors, 256 colors or RGB (24 bit) 

• 	EXPORT FILTERS - Macincosh: TIFF or 
PICT. Windows: TIF, BMP, EPS, PCX or GIF 

• 	COMPATIBILllY - Can be read by any 
CD-ROM player (XA support not needed) 

Also available from Corel: 

• 15,000 dipart images 
and symbols 

• 500 fonts 
• 75 sound clips 
• 10 QuickTime '" movies 
•A multimedia 

file manager1-800-258-2088 
Source coda 1719 $64·98*

each 

•uss plus oppUcablo 1axoio. 

Circle 78 on reader service card 



CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Readers Roar Back 
Retailers and shoppers report on the hazards ofMac purchases 

S A CONSUMER COLUMNIST, 

my task is pretty simple: I try 
to give you information that 
will help make buying· or 
using a Macintosh easier, less 
expensi \1e, or more worth
whil e. Sometimes 1 do this bv 
resea rching purchases and e;_
amining the benefits and 
drawbacks of buying through 
independent stores, large 
chains, and mail order. Such 

a comparison recently hit a nerve among 
more than 60 readers and a coup le of 
retail ers. One quickly za pped me with 
severa l pointed electronic missives after 
reading about my experiences in shopping 
for new J\tlacs ("The Bu}~ng Game," Con
spicuous Consumer, April J995). 

"I read your articl e about th e great 
sen •ice you received at ComputerWare," 
wrote \Vally G lenn, a sa lesperson at a 
mostly Mac computer store in Seattle. "I 
noticed that despite the better service yo u 
got there, and the fact tl1at they were will
ing to match prices, you decided that it 
was better to drive way our of your way 
or order way across the continent than to 
continue doing business with a Mac store 
that yo u were happy with. You just 
summed up the reason why there are few 
Mac-on Iv stores left." 

Jn fa~t, I got acceptable but not great 
service at Computer\.Varc, a store I like 
very much-but never mind; Glenn was 
on a roll. "We get people like you all the 
time who come in , ask all their questions, 
tl1 en go down to the warehouse store to 
make the purchase. \.Vhy? Because it was 
cheaper . .. . When you go out to dinner 
to a ni ce restaurant, do you whip o pen 
the menu, point to tlie fil er mignon, and 
te ll the waiter point-blank, 'I can get this 
cheaper down tlie street at Denny's. Now, 
are you goi ng to match their price? ' ? ... 
Yet you walk into the computer store and 
act like a jerk demanding tliat we slash 
the price or you're going to walk .... You 
will eagerly buy [a Mac] from some big, 
unfriendly chain from some teenager 
making $6 an hour. " 

Glenn is willing to say on the record 
what other independent Mac retailers will 
merely whisper. According to these pro

fess ionals, penny-p inchers like me may 
put them out of business. T hey argue that 
customers who requ ire more personal 
attention shou ld be willing to pay for it. 
How much more? T he difference can be 
small or sizable. For a Hewlett-Packard 
DesH Vriter 540, for example, some chain 
stores charge customers only $5 over their 
cost, while another store migh t charge an 
additiona l $40 or more. 

For their extra cost, customers at his 
store get a smart staff and good support, 
according to G lenn, who was helping an 
established customer when I ca lled to ask 
permission to quote from his E-ma il. T his 
woman had bought from Glenn earlier 
but bought her new Mac by mail to save 
money. v\ll1en problems arose, she went 
back to G lenn hoping he cou ld help. 

As G lenn put it in one E-mail , "I 
know the consumer is saving more money 
than ever before. This comes at the 
expense of no techni ca l support, no 
knowledgeab le sa les staff, no service 
department with the latest drive rs and 
bug- fixes. In a very rea l way, the con
sumer is really getting ripped off. " 

Shoppers' Hell or Paradise? 
Are consumers being ripped off? Some 
certa inly seem to fee l that way. T he 
response to my Apri l co lumn was far 

greater tlian any of my previous columns 
eve r received. i\1ore than 40 comments 
were specific to CompUSA. Several were 
from people who were happy with the 
country's oldest computer supersrore. A 
reader in Pennsylvania sa id he went back 
to the King of Prussia store to buy a 
Power Mac because he was treated so well 
when he bought his first Mac. But tlie vast 
majority ofletter writers were deeply dis
sati sfied with their local stores. 

CompUSA is the largest computer 
superstore, witl1 83 stores in 41 cities in 26 
states. Because the chain is so large and 
does so much business, it's an easy target 
for criticism. And because the Nlticworld 
readers I heard from are a self-selected 
bunch, it's impossible to draw conclusions 
from their reports that are in any way 

statistica lly va lid . Never
theless, it was dishea rten
ing to hear that the atmos
phere I fou nd at Com p
USA's Emeryvi ll e, Califor
nia, store was not uniqu e. 

A network manager 
from Massachusetts, for 
exampl e, reported that sbe 
used to recommend he r 
local CompUSA in Wo
burn to coworkers because 
of its great displays and 
extensive merchandise. But 
on a recent trip to tl1e store 
she fo un d that "a ll of the 
Mac hardware (or what was 
left of it) had been shoved 
into one litt le corner of the 
floor, behind the printer 
and SCSI cables. They now 
carried on ly Performas and 

a few leftover 630s. T he only printer on 
clisplay was an H P D esk] et." 

Other readers also complained about 
lackluster help from the sa les staff, suspect 
advice, limited merchandise, and out-of
date software. As one di ssatisfi ed soul 
from Louisiana wrote, "Their se rvice, 
selection, heck, their whole store is 
Mac-unfriend ly and I don' t want to spend 
my hard-earned money in a store tliat 
doesn't appreciate me or my computer." 

T hat sentiment was echoed by a Mac 
ro11t i1111es 
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professional from Long Island, New 
York, who went shopping with a friend, 
hoping to strike up a good deal in buying 
two 500MB to 700MB hard drives 
together. "There was a Mac section, but 
it didn't even have any 28.8-Kbps mo
dems," he wrote. "The software section 
was minuscule compared to the \iVintel 
sections, but that was expected. \iVhat 
wasn't expected was the low level of help
fulness and knowledge on the part of the 
staff, including the so-called Mac people, 
who couldn't have been less helpful or 
knowledgea ble. \iVhen we went to the 
counter where the internal hard drives 
were kept and asked if certain drives could 
be install ed in our computers, we were 
told d1at, basically, they didn't know and 
didn't care to try and find out. 

"\iVe went home, sobered by the 
experience, feeling like MacLepers in a 
DOS/\Vindows world. We ended up 
ordering drives from APS and Spin, both 
of whom were helpful, knowledgeable, 
and shipped overnight." 

Witnesses for the Defense 
Is th e entire CompUSA chain Mac
unfriendly? Not according to several 
Mncwodd readers, who, like the Pennsyl
vania reader, cited low prices and, in some 
cases, good service as reasons to buy 
there. One defender of the chain was a 
Macintosh hardware/software represen
tative of a CompUSA in Florida. 

The Florida store has five salespeo
ple dedicated to Macintosh service and 
support and carries all Mac models that 
are supported through the retail channel. 
Staffers "are ready and glad to demon
strate to customers anything from At 
Ease to Director (much unlike our \Vin
tel counterparts, who have the challenge 
of simply keeping up with new 'stan
dards' and drivers)," according to the rep. 
"We also handle tech-support calls on the 
floor for people, even if they didn't pur
chase their systems here. Our way of 
thinking is, the greater the number of 
happy Macintosh users out there, the 
more the word of how great Apple's 
machines are will get around." 

Larry Mondry, CompUSA's genial 
executive vice president for general mer
chandise, also leaped to the chain's 
defense. Mondry pointed out d1at several 
CompUSA stores do a brisk business in 
Mac sales and d1at the d1ain has no wish 
to alienate Macintosh users and doesn't 
care what type of computer customers 
buy, as long as they buy from CompUSA. 

"CompUSA's intention is to have the 
right products at the right place at the 
right time with the right staff," sa id 
Mondry. "Achieving the goal is the cha l
lenge of all retailers." Mondry said the 

Deborah Cowder of'0akland, 
Gallfo,rnia, writ~s rto praise 

Berkeley, California-based CJS 
Systems. eJS came to her rescue 
when the floppy drive in Cow
der's Pow.erBook 180c died one 
day oefore she was leaving on a 
trip. "I called CJS at 11 a.m. They 
saiq to bring.it-in. I c!id; they.diag
nosed lt and then replaced the. 
floppy driye while I waited! All 
told, it took about one hour." 

company's share of Mac business has 
grown in the past year. And the company 
hopes to do even better by working witl1 
Apple toward improvement. He conced
ed that CompUSA should not carry out
dated software. "We carry software based 
on a customer's desire to buy it," he said. 
"Sometimes we err. We're human." 

CompUSA's current software short
comings should improve, according to 
Mondry. "In the heavy Mac markets, we 
want to have the best software selection 
available for the retail buyer .... vVe 
believe we've got great opportunity in 
software, because no one company has 
done a very good job at retail of offering 
Macintosh software." 

That's a big part of why, compared 
wid1 PC users, so many more Mac users 
buy software by mail, Mondry says. Can 
CompUSA go from a skimpy Mac soft
ware selection to the best in the business? 
Let's give 'em six months and then see. 

The Buying Game Redux 
Mai l-order thrives because establi shed 
companies provide good service at low 
cost. I expect that readers will continue 
to buy by mail, as well as patronize chain 
stores and buy from independents. Mac 
buyers, like human beings everywhere, 
use the fierce competition among com
puter dealers and mail-order companies 
to save themselves some money. That 
means salespeople Hke \Vally Glenn will 
have to keep fighting to convince their 
customers that paying more for a Mac can 
be a good investment. m 

You can write to contributing editor DEBORAH 

BRANSCUM, M acworld's Conspicuous Consumer, at 

Macworld, 501 Second St, San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or via the Internet (branscum@aol .com). 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macworld, 501 Second St, San Francisco, CA94107. 

Also, drop Conspicuous Consumer a line if a company 

is Ignoring you. 

mailto:branscum@aol.com
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Need another reason to 

upgrade to System7.5? 

(Takeyourpick) 

A. A'A qe Watoh 

B. Conflict Catchet 

It's 7.5 Time. Upgrade to System 7.5 today and get a FREE gift . 
Theres never been abetter lime Lo upgrade to Mac:intosh· System 7.5.Thats because 

if you buy System 7.5 from May 1 to July 3111995,you have your choice of either of these 
gifL~ from Apple.tfhe Apple Logo watch or Gonflic~ Gatcher 3from Cas:iily & Greene M ~OS 
(suggested retail price S99.95), an award-winning startup manager and problem-solver. ac 

More than Imillion p<..>ople are already taking advantage of the many new features found in System 
7.5.Like enhanced printer controls.One-stop aocess to e-mail, faxing and the Internet. fnstant access 
to DOS andWindows files.And Apple Guide, the interactive help feature that will walk you through ev
ery advancement in System 7.5, so you )VOn't gel lost. Wha~ other possible reason could you ask for? 

So whab does it take to upgrade to System :ZS?Jusl sop into your nearest reseller today ~ 
and ask how irou can receive a free gifi coupon with your System 7.5 por- Ap 1 ...
chase.Call 800-538-9696 tor more details or ~uur nearest reseller, or call 

800-769-2775, ext. 5770, to order directly from Apple. 'Jake your pick. ~pe 
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THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Patricia Carberry-Harris 

Maovorld Editors' Choice Is a complete listing of the 

hardwnrc and software products selected as the best of 

their type In Macworld's comparative art icles. A -0- next to a 

product indicates that we chose more than one product in 

that category. A 0 next to a product listing Indicates that a 

native Power Mac vers ion is available. 

MO NITORS 

SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 


14-inch display: -0- Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 


America, 8001222-7669; S779.95. 


v Nanao Flex Scan F3401• W; Nanao USA, 8001800-5202; 


S799. 


15-inch display: NEC MultiSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo


gies, 7081860-9500; company's estimated price $755. 


TWO-PAGE COLOR MONITORS, Nov 94 


PressVlew 21 Display System; SuperMacTechnology, 4081 


541 -6100; $3999. 


NETWORK HARDWARE 

REMOTE-ACCESS SERVERS, Oct 94 


Mixed networks: NetConnect Remote Access Server. 


Asante Technologies, 4081435-8401: $3899 for eight ports. 


AppleTalk networks: ARA Multlport Server; Apple 


Computer, 4081996- 1010; four ports S1799, eight ports 


S3298. 


PRESENTATION HARDWARE 

PORTABLE PRESENTERS, Jan 95 

Z115; nVlew, 804/873-1354; S5'195. 

PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, Aug 94 

Low- end ink-jet: DeskWriter 560C; Hewlett-Packard, 

8001752 -0900; $719. 

Solid ink-jet: Phaser 3001; Tektronix, 503/ 682 -7377; 

59995. 

Thermal-wax transfer and color laser: Phaser 2201; 

Tektronix, 5031682 -7377; 55995. 

Prepress proofing-tabloid size/most complete: 


Rainbow; 3M, 612n33-11 10; company's estimated price 


$20,000. 


Prepress proofing-letter size: Proof Positive Full 


Page; SuperM ac Technology. 408/541 -6100: $7999. 


Cieneral publishing and business: Phaser llSDX; 


Tektronix, 5031682·7377; $9995. 


PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 94 


Ink-Jet: DeskWriter 520; Hewlett-Packard, soon52-0900; 


S365. 


Laser-$1000 to $1600: microl aser Pro 600; Texas 


Instruments, 214/995-6611 ; S1599. 


WORKGROUP PRINTERS, Jun 95 


Tabloid- size printers: LaserJet 4MV; Hewlett-Packard , 


208/323 -2551 ; S3549.· 


Legal-size printers: v Oplra Lx; Lexmark, 606/232

2000; $3298. 


-:- LaserWriter 16/600 PS; Apple Computer. 408/996- 101 O; 


company's estimated price S2299. 


SCANNERS/IMAGE CAPTURE 

ELECTRONIC CAMERAS, Sep 94 


Apple QuickTakc 100; Apple Computer, 4081996-1010; 


S749. 0 

HIGH-BIT FLATBED COLOR SCANNERS, M ar 95 


~~ Arcus II; Agfa, 508/658-5600; S3495. 


-> Powerlook; Umax. 5101651 -8883; $3495. 


LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 


51300 to 51600: -> La Cle Sllverscanner II ; la Cie, 503/ 


520-9000; S1 599. <> Hewlett -Packard ScanJel lie; Hewlett 


Packard, 800/752-0900; $1 599. 


Under 51300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner. M irror Tech· 


nologies, 61 21633· <1550: S'l 299. 


OCR. Nov 93 


OmniPage Professional; Caerc Corp ., 4081395-7000; 


$995. 0 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

1.3GB OPTICAL STORAG E, Dec 94 


Best low-cost solution: 1.3Gig MO; Club M ac. 7141 


768-8130; $2099. 


Best overa ll performance: Genesis 1300; M lcrotech. 


2031468-6223 ; $2899. 


Drive mechanism: IBM UltraStar series; IBM (available 


from several resellers), prices vary by reseller. 


QUAD-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES, Jun 95 


APS T3501; APS Technologies. 816/483-6100; $299.95. 


HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 


2 .7CiB drives: ,, Nova XL 2700; Microtech. 2031468

6223; 52999. ~· Vista3 .5GB; Relax, 51 0/471 -61 12; S3499. 


SCSl-2 adapter: QuldcSCSI; PU. 800/288-B754; ~499. 


PC COPROCESSING, Oct 94 


O rangePC M odel 2 10; O range Micro, 7141779 -2772 ; 


51283. 


RAID STORAGE SYSTEMS, Apr 95 


RAID 3 or S: MR/5 RAID; MegaDrive Systems. 31 0/ 


247-0006; $18,840. 


RAID 0: -:- Joule RAID; La Cle, 5031520-9000; $2999. 


,, DlsKovery 8200W; Optima Technology, 714/476-051 5; 


$7790. •> SledgeHammer 2000FMF; FWB. 415/474-8055; 


S2359. 


SYSTEM UPGRADES, Feb 95 


Upgrade for Macintosh Quadra 650, BOO, or 950: 


Power Macintosh Upgrade Card; Apple Computer. 408/996

1010; S699. 


Upgrade for other 680XO Macs: Replace with Power 


Macintosh 6100/60wlth CPU booster and cache card. Power 


M acintosh 6100/60; Apple Computer, 40Bl996· 1010; 


51819 (base system with SMB of RAM). PowerClip (CPU 


booster); Newer Technology, 316/685-4904; $245. 256K 


cache card; various companies. roughly $200. 


VIDEO/DISPLAY 

24- BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94 


Inexpensive acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP; 


Radius. 408/434-1010; $599. 


Full-featured acceleration: Thunder II GX• 1360: 


SuperMac Technology. 40Bl541·6100; $4499. 


HIGH-END VIDEO EDITING, Jun 94 


Presentation v ideo: -> MovlePak2 Pro Suite; Raster


O ps. 801/785-5750; $4199. 'l' VideoVlslon Studio; Radius, 


4081434-1010; 54499. 


Corporate v ideo (offllne): M edia Composer 400s; Avid 


Technology, 5081640-6789: S14,995. 


Corporate video (onllne): VldeoCube; lmMlx, 916/ 


272-9800; $40,500. 


DYE-SUB LIMATION PRI NTERS, Jul 94 HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVE SYSTEMS, Jul 95 PHOTOS HOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94 

Prepress proofing-tabloid size/fastest: Phaser480: Accelerator card: SlliconExpress IV: Alto Technology. PhotoBooster; Radius, 408/434 -1010; $999. 

Tektronix, 503 1682-7377; S 14,995. 716/691-1 999; 5995. continues 
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ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 


Small-business system: M .Y.O.B.; Best Ware. 2011 


586-2200; $199. 


Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi


vor Software, 310/410-9527; $119.95. 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

PORTABLE-DOCUMENT SOFTWARE, Apr 95 


Document Distribution: Common Ground 1.1; No 


Hands Software, 415/802-5800; $189.95. 


STATISTICS, Oct 93 


Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1: Data De 


scription. 607/257-1000; $595. 0 

Comprehensive pacbge: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT. 708/ 


864-5670; 5895. 


CD-ROM 

TOP 10 CD-ROMS, Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days In August; Time Warner Interactive 

Group, 818/.955-9999; $79.99. 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


Basic connedivlty: ZTerm; David P. Alverson (no phone 


number available); 530. 


Terminal emulation: Crosstalk for Macintosh; Digllal 


Communications Associates, 404/442-4000; $195. 


Internet exploration: VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 


2151779·0522; $125. 


DOS WINDOWS EMULATION, Oct 94 


Timbuktu Pro 1.0.3 for Macintosh, Timbuk tu 1.1 


for Windows: Farallon Computing. 5101B14·5000; 


5199 each. 0 


NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 


Ne!Ware for Macintosh; Novell . 8011429-7000; $495 


for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license. 


PROTOCOL ANALYZERS, Jul 94 


EtherPeek, AG Group, 510/937-7900; 5795. 


TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 


VersaTcrm; Synergy Software, 2151779 -0522; $1 49. 


GRAPHICS 

3-D MODELING, Dec 94 

Stand-alone modeler: formZ; autodrnys, 6141488

9777; $1495- 0 
Integrated-modeling package: Strata StudloPro; 


Strata, 801/628-5218; $1495. 0 

Entry-level modeler: lnfini-D; Specular International, 


4131253-3100; $695. 0 
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CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 


Overall collection: .; ClickArt Studio Series; T/Maker 


Company, 415/962·01 95; $99.95 per volume. 


<lo Electronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graph


ics, 800/255-8800; $67.50 per month. 


·~ Images with Impact series; 3G Graphics, 800/456-0234 ; 


599 .95 to $129.95 per volume. CD-ROM $499. 


-> Metro lmageBase Electronic Clip Ari; Meire Image 


Base, 800/ 525-1552; S74.95 per volume, CD-ROM 


$149.95 . 


-> Typographers· Ornaments; Underground Grammarian. 


609/589-6477; $25 per volume; ten TIFF albums $200; EPS 


volumes S50 each. 


DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST}, Sep 93 


Budget draw: Expert Draw: Expert Software, 3051567

9990; S49.95. 


Budget draw/paint: UltraPalnt; Deneba Software. 


305/596-5644; $79 . 


Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Consumer 


Division, 619/558-6000; $1 49.95. 


Overall: Canvas: Deneba Software. 305/596 -5644: 


5399. 0 

FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, Mar 94 


Text-face collection: Type On Call CD -ROM; 


Adobe Systems, 415/961 -4400; S99 (this price includes the 


ability to unlock two families from preselected packages); 


an addi tional $25 enables you lo unlock individual faces, or 


S69 to S 179 for unlocking families. 


Display/decorative-bee colledlon: Fontek; Letra


set, 201/845-6100; $39.95 per face. 


Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype, 


312/855-1440: $89 for 57 fonts. 


IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 


•!· Aldus Fetch 1.0; Adobe Systems. 206/628-5739; 5295. 

-> Multi -Ad Search 2.0; M ulti-Ad Services, 309/692 

1530; S249. 

IMAGE EDITORS, Feb 95 


Adobe Photoshop 3.0; Adobe Systems, 415/961·4400; 


5895. 0 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE. Feb 94 

ClarisWorks; ClarisCorporation, 408/727-8227; S299. 0 

ONLINE SERVICES 

ONLINE SERVICES, Aug 94 


E-mail: America Online: America Online. 703/893-6288; 


basic monthly fee $9.95. 


Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors· Choice, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94 107, or send 

a fax to 415/442-0766 to Inform us of changes In 

your phone number or your product 's list price. 

Reference: CompuServe; CompuServe Information Ser

vice. 614/457-0802; basic monthly fee S8.95. 

ORGANIZATION/PRODU CTI VI TY 

GRAPHING SOFTWARE. Aug 94 


Del tnGraph Pro 3 3.0.4; DeltaPolnl, 4081648-4000; 


$195. 0 

SALES -AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 

•:- Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/274 -5053 ; one user S395, 


five users S1495. 


<• CBS; Colleague Business Software, 512/345 -9964; 


$495 . 


TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 

Small system: On Location; On Technology. 617/374

1400: 5129. 

Multiuser system: Personal Librarian : Personal Library 

Software, 301/990-1155; $995. 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94 


Persuasion 3.0; Adobe Systems. 206/622-5500; 5495. () 


UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 


Application-independent document distribution: 


Common Ground: No Hands Software. 800/598-382 1; 


$189.95. 


Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech


nology, 800/843 -7263: S84.95. 


PRINTING, Sep 93 


PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrint: GOT 


Soltworks, 604/291 -9121 ; $149. 


VIRUS KILLERS, Jul 94 


Commercial software: Virex; Datawatch, 91 9/549 

071 1; S99.95. 0 
Free software: Disinfectant; free from various onllne 

services. 

VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE 

VIRTUAL MEMORY, Jun 94 


Virtual memory software: Virtual 3 .O; Connect ix Corp .. 


415/571 -5100; $99. 


Memory-boosting software: RAM Doubler 1.0.1; 


Conneclix Corp .. 415/571-5100; S99. 0 


WORD PROCESSORS 

HIGH-END WORD PROCESSOR (for fast 68040 Macs and 

Power Macs), Mar 95 

Microsoft Word 6.0; Microsoft Corpora tion, 206/882 -8080; 

S325. 0 

LOW-COST WORD PROCESSOR, Mar 95 


MacWrlte Pro; Claris Corporation. 408/727·8227 ; 


S99. o m 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 


Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare Macintosh products 

by providing summaries of Macworld's authoritative product 

reviews from the past year. The number of stars Indicates 

quality; our reviewers assign five stars to outstanding prod

ucts and one star to poor ones. The 0 symbol indica tes that 

a product is available in a native Power Mac version. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor 

appears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product In the listing, please consult 

the issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to Macvror/d Star Ratings, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 9410 to inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

AccuZip6 1 .8.7, Software Publishers,*** 800/l33 · 0SSS, 5689. Bulk-mail software has Informa


tive progress indicators, batch and individual processing, low 


rates, and flexible parsing during import, but the Interface is 


incomprehensible. Sep 94
* * Adobe Acrobat 2.0, Adobe Systems, 


415/961 - 4400, 5195. The font fidelity of this portable


document software is uneven, and the sof1ware demands 


too much in resources compared with other portable-docu


ment programs. Mar 95 
*** Adobe Acrobat for Workgroups 2.0, 


Adobe Systems, 41S/961·4400, 51S9S . As a col


laboration tool, this software Is relatively inexpensive and 


offers well -done annotation tools. However. it 's resource


intensive, and creating hypertext documents with it Isn't easy. 


M ar95
**** BizPlan Builder S.O, Jian, 41S/2S4
S600, 5129. To create a comprehensive business plan, 

just fill in the blanks In th is easy- to-use spreadsheeVword pro

cessor template. Jun 95 ** Bulk Mailer CASS 1.00d (1 .3), Satori 

Software, 206/443-0765, $1 SO. Unattended opera

tion Is possible with this bulk-mail software, but batch pro· 

cessing is slow and the program has coding problems. Sep 94*** Business Plan Writer 6 .0 , Graphite 

Software, 301/984-1100, $99. This proposal-writing 

template can help entrepreneurs create a detailed business 

plan, but-unlike the oompetition-it won't help them format 

an at1ractive presentation. Jun 95 

*** CA-Cricket Graph ni 1.S2 (1.53), Com

5129. Graphing software's feat ures are just right for charts 

in the physical and social sciences, but lack plzzazz. The pro

gram is easy to learn and use, and Includes math features for 

data transformations and curve fitting. Dec 94 0
**** ClarisWorks 3.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, $129. Inexpensive, easy to use. and powerfui 

integrated software Is the bes1 package available. It's far bet· 

ter In terms of reatures, speed, integration, and use of system 

resources than its competition. Frugal use of RAM makes It a 

good choice for owners of older Macs. Feb 95 0**** Crystal Ball 3.0 (3.0.1), Decisioneer
ing, 303/449-S177, S29S. Compact business-simula

tion software is fast enough for complex projects and can 

pay for Itself in disaster-avoidance in a variety of business 

tasks. Oct 94 

**** Decision Analysis 2.5, TreeAge, 617/ 

S36-2128, 5379. Decision-assistance software handles 

oomplex businesscases by oonstructing tree diagrams of prob

abilities and payoffs. It offers a type of modeling that Is more 

realistic and easier to modify than other options. Nov 94 0*** Extend+BPR 3.0 (3 .1), Imagine That, 

408/36S-030S, $990. Business-modeling software 

includes superior templates for business-process reenglneer· 

ing, but some programming experience is helpful. Oct 94*** FastTrack Schedule 2.1 (3.0), AEC Soft

ware, 703/4S0·1980, $299. Simple project·manage

ment software is Ideal for managers who need to put togeth 

er aschedule quickly and easily, but if you require more power 

to manage conflicts between multiple projects and resource 

allocation, you' ll need a more comprehensive program. 

Sep 94 0
**** Helix Express 2.0.1 (3.0), Helix Tech
nologies, 708/46S-0242, $589. loon-based relation

al-database sof1ware's improved performance makes It a 

serious competitor for all -Mac networks. Especially notable Is 

its much faster speed; multiuser operation Is downright snap

py. Jul 94 0*** lnfoDepot 2.0 (2.3), Chena Software, 

610/770-1210, 5295. All -In-one program for project 

planning includes tools for brainstorming and organizing 

Ideas; scheduling project s1eps; and entering. calculating, and 

presenting data. It does a good job but has some flaws. 

Jon 95

**** MarcoPolo 3.0, Mainstay, BOS/484
9400, S89S. Full-featured document-management system 

Is slgnlficanUy Improved. The addition of OCR-both the han

dling of unrecognized words and the ability to batch-process 

TIFF files with OCR-make It very usable. Jan 95*** MicMac 2.0v1 , Nirvana Research, 408/ 

369-1200, $89. The concept of Mac as dictation machine 

is undeniably attractive. and Nirvana Research has pulled It off 

well. It takes Jots of hard drive space to save recordings, 

though. Nov 94

**** 


206/882-8080, 5339. Although the feature set of this 

Power Mac spreadsheet Is stunningly rich, the system require

ments for a full install are jaw-dropping. including 27MB of 

hard drive space plus 24MB of RAM without virtual memory. 

Still , It Is relentlessly complete. Jan 95 0*** Microsoft Worics 4.0, Microsoft Corp. , 

206/882-8080, 599.9S. Although this Isn't the best 

integrated padcage around, It's a sensible, low-cost choice. It 

provides users with a respectable word processor. database. 

spreadsheet, calendar. and address book, as well as a slide· 

show module, and drawing and communications tools. 

Jan 95 0
**** OmniPage Professional S.O, Caere 
Corp., 408/395-7000, $69S. In a historic first for OCR. 

this Power M ac software has an accuracy of 100 percent on 

good text samples. It does still make occasional baffling minor 

errors on real-world documents. Nov 94 0
**** Pablo 2.0. 1 (2 .0.4), Andyne Com

puting, 613/S48-43SS, S69S. Effective end·user data· 

reporting tool creates a considerable workload, but sidesteps 

the hassles of SQL data access and produces great reports 

\vith minimal effort Jul 94*** Street Atlas USA 2.0, Delorme Map

ping, 207/86S-1234, $79. For the most part. this geo

graphical lnformaUon software delivers what it promises at a 

great prlce. Oct 94

*** TeamFlow 3.1, CFM, 617/27S-S2S8, 

S29S. Total Quality Management flowchart software Is a 

valuable business tool. Its report printing and customizability 

are limited, however. Nov 94 

**** TopDown 4.0 (4.1), Kaetron Soft 
ware Corp. , 713/298·1SOO, 534S. Flowcharting 

program's support for custom symbols and automatic 

drawing aids, along wl lh its ability to let you easily create 

and navigate lower-level charts, make it a productive tool. 

Jul 94

**** ZipZapp 1.0 (2.0), True Basic, 603/ 
298-8517, $34. You can use thisdata-relerence utility to 

find an area code, the correct spell ing of a city's name, and 

more. The interface is Intuitive, and the cost, low. Oct 94 0
*** ZP4 12.1 (14.4), Semaphore Corp., 
408/68B-9200, 512S. Inexpensive bulk-mail software 

supports batch and individual processing, but the progress 

indicators are uninformative, and unattended operation 

requires e~tra work. Sep 94 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

* BLAST Professional, BLAST Inc., 919/542· 

3 007, 51 39. Our reviewer could not get this telecom 

software to work reliably and consis1ently during his tests, 

and found the minimalist and quirky interface frustrat 

ing. Jan 95 
puter Associates International, S16/342-S224, conUnuesMicrosoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft Corp., 
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** 
 HoloGate 1.0, lnfonnatlon Access Tech· 

nologles, 510/.704-01 60, 5500. Two unique fea

tures-UUCP and Usenet news distribution-are the primary 

reasons to consider this product. Otherwise, it comes up price

rich and feature-poor. Apr 95 ** The Internet Companion, The Voyager 

Company, 914/591 - 5500, 529.95 . This well 

written. HyperCard-based electronic book offers less ln

f ormatlon than others. Internet access Is available through 

accompanying software, bul it's a terminal-emulation screen. 

Oec94**** Internet Explorer Kit and Internet 

Starter Kit, Hayden Books, 317/5B1·3500, 

529.95 each. Well -written books and useful software 

combine to produce one of !he best introductions lo the Inter

net available for M ac users. Dec 94

**** Internet Membership Kit 1.0 (2.0), 

Ventana Media, 919/942-0220, 569.95. If you 

need access to the Internet, this book and software combi 

nation Is a good package. The best part about it is Its indud 

ed preconfigured software. Dec 94*** MicroPhone Pro 2 .0 (2.1), Software 

Ventures Corp., S10/644-3232, 5195. The new fea

ture set of this communications package Includes multiple 

sessions. faxing, TCP/IP networking, and more. but it is a 

mixed bag. Not all the features are well integra ted, although 

some are Innovations for which users will be grateful . 

Oct94 0**** Netscape Navigator, Netscape Com· 

munlcations Corporation, 415/52B-25SS, 539. 

World Wide Web browser is well ahead of the competition in 

terms of features. stability. and ease of use. Although Its 

E-mail features could use some Improvement. it's the best way 

to surf the Net. May 95 0
**** Networks 3.0.4, Caravelle Networils 

Corp., 613/llS-11721 $139S to $249S. For net

works that sprawl across buildings or states, lhis network

monitoring utility is an indispensable tool. It continually polls 

devices, checking CPUs, routers, printers and hubs for signs 

of life. Apr 95 * PowerShare Collaboration Servers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996·1010, 5999. Before this collab· 

oration software will be ready for prime time, Apple needs to 

overhaul the complex Admin application. add serious diag

nostk: aids, provide comprehensive documentation. and offer 

knowledgeable technical support at a price less than that of 

the program Itself. Aug 94 *** QulckMall 3.0, CE -Software, S1S/221· 

1801, 5199 to 53799. If you're shopping for a first · 

time E-mail application. this product Is a good choice for ease 

or use and setup. The most promising new tool. rules-based 

messaging. lacks some Important features. Jan 95*** RunShare, Run, Inc., 201/529-4600, 

$199 to 52499. System extension endeavors to pump up 

file-transfer speeds across both local· and wide-area net

works. It offers twofold to threefold throughput gains for 

fast Macs and large files but Is less useful with small flies or 

slow M acs. Feb 95** SoftWlndows 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 

41S/694-7600, $499. You can run Windows software 

on a PowerMac with this emulation software. but al though 

It's a viable solution. you pay the price In terms of perfor

mance, compatibility, and actual cost. Aug 94 0

**** White Knight 12.0, The FreeSoft 
Company, 412/846-2700, 5139. While this telecom 

software can be bewildering. It works Impressively well. If 

you are willing to read the manual from cover to cover. 

the program may become your favorite telecom tool. 

Nov 94 0 
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** CheckPost 1.3, Worldng Software, 408/ 

423-S696, $89.9S. lntemce aside, this lmagesetter-sim

ulation software is generally disappointing. It can't automat

ically scale pages. It prints on a single sheet, and Its error 

reporting is limited. Nov 94*** CllckBook 1.1(1.2),8ookMakerCorp., 

41 S/3S4·8161 , 569.95. If you need to create inexpen 

sive booklets quickly and without hassle. th is print utility that 

helps you format documents In double-sided booklet form Is 

an excellent tool. Nov 94

*** Download Mechanic 1.0. 2 (1.5), 

Acquired Knowledge, 619/587-4668, $249. The 

strengths of this PostScrlpt downloader lie In Its tools for 

dealing with problem files. but when dealing with large files. 

it performs slov1ly and occasionally crashes. Feb 95

**** FontChameleon 1.0.1 (1 . S), Ares 
Software Corp. , 41S/578-9090, $29S. Font uti lity 

Introduces a new font-creation technology; It builds serif and 

sans serif fonts from a master outline file. It offers high·qual· 

lty renditions of popular fonl.'i, plus the ability lo customize 

fonts. Sep 94*** FontMixer 1.0, MonotypeTypography, 

312/8SS-1440, 579. Although a tad expensive for a 

one· trldc pony, this font utility Is a straightforward. relatively 

painless way to mix characters from different fonts to create 

composite fonts. Oct 94 

*** * Fontographer 4.0.4 (4.1 ), Macro

media, 41S/2S2·2000, $49S. No other font editor 

docs more or works better than this one. For the price of a 

few font families, it can give you a universe of unique faces. 

Oct94 0
**** LaserCheck 1.0, Systems of Merritt, 
334/660-1240, $199. lmagesetter-slmutation software 

can save you hundredsof dollars, and many hours, on Image

setting jobs by lett ing you use a laser printer to proof your 

work Nov94**** Let'er RIP 2.0 (2.0.1), lupin Soft

ware, 916/756-7267, 5239. The flexibility, clean 

Implementation, and attention to detail of th is Postscript 

downloader make It a pleasure to use. Feb 95

**** PageTool1 1.0, Extensls Corp., S03/ 

274-2020, 5129. Collection of ten PageMaker Additions 

Is packed with utility. M any users will find the PageAllgn, 

PagePrinler. and PageRulers Additions alone worth the price, 

and the others frosting on the cake. Dec 94*** ReadySetGo 6.0.2, Manhattan (;raph· 

ics Corp., 914/72S-2048, $39S. There 's no strong 

reason not to use this destop publishing software-if Its tools 

meet your needs, but there's no compelling reason to choose 

it, either. Its low price is nice, but not enough. Oct 94 

**** theTypeBook 4.0, Rascal Software, 
BOS/255· 6823, 559.95. The manual needs work, but 

this type-specimen generator provides enough customization 

options to make it a worthwhile purchase. Jun 95 

EDUCATION/ENTERTAINMENT 

30 Atlas 1.1, EA World, 41S/571·****7171, 579.9S. Well-designed ntlas enriches map data with 

narratlon . photos. statistics. and educational QuidcTlme 

movies. M ay 95 

***** A.D.A.M. The Inside Story, 
A.D.A.M. Software, 404/9B0- 08BB, 579.9S. 

Mullintedln anatomy CD· ROM teaches basic anatomy and 

physiology with a tantalizing mix of sound, graphics. and 

animation. If you are the least bit Interested In learning more 

about how the human body works, buy th is program. Mar 95 

*** 
 Aquazone 1.0, lnago, 416/487-4005, 

5S9. The fish In this aquarium simulation are beauti ful. 

but- like many of their real-world counterparts-they're 

darned hard to keep alive. Only two varieties of fish arc 

• induded. Jan 95 0*** Creative Writer 1.0, Microsoft Corp., 

206/BB2-BOBO, $49.9S. Graphics/page-layoutf word 

processor hybrid offers some terrific typeeffects. zany sounds. 

and bright graphics. While It doesn't teach kids to be better 

writers. it does encourage them to develop Ideas and provides 

a fun vehicle to express those ideas creatively. Sep 94 

**** Crossword Wizard 1.0, Cogi11 Corp., 
41S/454· 7217, 549.9S. If you're a crossword fan. this 

crossword-puzzle generator is a must. Although it's not per

fect. the play mechanics arc fantastic. Dec 94 0*** The Cruncher, Davidson a. Associates, 

310/793-0600, $59.9S. If you want to teach a child 

spreadsheet basics, this combination educational spreadsheet 

and business application will do the job. It's creative ,1nd easy 

to use. but slow. Aug 94*** CyberBoogle, Times Mirror Multi· 

media, 314/S31-2S03, 549.95. The easy Interface. 

bouncy songs. and cute graphics of this children's animation 

software make It a good choice for very young kids, but its 

relative lack of features restricts it to the same group. Apr 95 *** Digital Chisel 1.2 , Plerian Spring Soft

ware, 503/222·2044, $199.95, site license $99S. 

If I had a Chisel, I'd Chisel out some quizzes; I'd say how easy 

this ls-no I wouldn't. Ahem. What I mean Is: this authoring 

tool lets educators create interactive quizzes. but suffers from 

a nonstandard Interface. Jun 95**** Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia, 
Grolie r Electronic Publishing, 203/797-3530, 

$39S. CO-ROM encyclopedia has excellent search cap.1bll · 

ities, weighs much less than a shelf of books. and is lol.'i of fun. 

Its timeliness and some hierarch ical snafus were slight prob

lems. Jul 94*** Kids World, Bit Jugglers, 41S/96B

3908, $30. Although the painting tools could be more 

robust, this screen-saver-creation tool for kids Is c.11y to 

use. cleverly designed. and can keep kids busy for hours. 

Mar95**** Material World, StarPress Multi· 
media, 41S/274·83B3, 559.95. This multimedia CD· 

ROM provides a fascinating look at diverse cultures from 

around the world by documenting the lives of average fami 

lies. Jun 95 *** Small Blue Planet 2.0 (2.0.1), Now 

What? Software, 415/885-1689, 559.95. The 

satellite photos of this atlas are truly dazzling. although the 

interface is less than world class. May 95

**** Storybook Weaver Deluxe 1.0, 
MECC, 612/S69-1500, 569.95. Hooray for applica

tions that encourage kids to be creative! This one lets them 

combine pictures, sounds, and words to make their own sto

rybooks. May 95 **** Theorist 2.0, Waterloo Maple Soft· 
ware, S19/747-2373, $299. Despite an occasionally 

odd Interface (for example, a hammer Icon). this symbollc

math program Is a great learning aid for students. Jun 95 0
**** WarPlanes 1.0, Marls Software, 800/ 
336-0185, 569. Wonderful multimedia CO-ROM tours 

the post-WWII era In military aviation. As well as pictures 

and text. It Includes rotatable models of aircraft , an extensive 

database, campaign maps, historical narration, rrvc combat 

audio, and three fligh t s)mulators. Mar 95

**** Widget Workshop, Maxis Software, 
S10/2S4·9700, $44.9S. Aendlshly clever mad sdenllst's 

laboratory allows you to build Rube Goldberg-style widgets 



out of metronomes, switches. light bulbs, and much more. It 

encourages Imagination and exploration, plus kids think its 

cool. Apr95 

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING 

** Financial Competence 1.S, Competence 

Software, 603/43S-S098, 599. Business economics 

tutorial explains how financial statements are complied and 

how they relate to each other. Jul 94

*** MacMoney 4.0t (4.02), Survivor Soft

ware, 310/410-9S27, 589.95. Personal- finance soft

ware has new and improved features that will please longtime 

use/'5, but It hasn't kept up with the ieadm in the field and 

won't win many new converts. Jul 94

**** M.Y.O.B. 5.0, BestWare, 201/586

2200, 5139; 5239 w/payroll. A well-designed Inter

face makes double-entry accounting easy enough for anyone 

to do. And-for those small -business owne/'5 who arc keep

ing an eye on the bottom line-the price Is right. Mny 95

*** QulckBooks 3.0, Intuit, 41S/322-0573, 

5119. Full -featured double-entry accounting program is 

easy to use, but its operation Is not entirely Mac·llke and its 

cryptic error messages may cause you to ignore serious prob

lems. Jun 95

**** Quicken 5.0, Intuit, 41S/322-0573, 
549.9S. The addition of a calendar and new ease-of-use 

features keep th is personal finance software comfortably 

ahead of the pack. This upgrade is an incremental, but still 

welcome. improvement over an already excellent product. 

Feb95

** * StreetSmart 1.0, Charles Schwab & 
Company, 800/334-44SS, 559. If Schwab Is where 

you want your Investments held, and If you want to have 

tighter control over your portfolio and save on brokerage fees, 

you should seriou1ly consider this financial investment soft· 

ware. Feb 95 

GRAPHICS 

**** Adobe Dimensions 2.0, Adobe Sys

tems, 41 S/961-4400, 5199. 3-D effects software has 


.1dded color support, as well as drawing and text tools. Its abil


ity to create resolution -Independent 3·D images and map 


two-dimensional art earn Dimensions a place on a deslgne~s 


hard drive. Apr 95 


** * * Adobe Illustrator S.S, Adobe Sys

tems, 41 S/961 ·4400, SS9S. Despite slight speed dis


appointments, this draw program's upgrade is a bargain. It 


offers improved text-formatting functions and new trapping 


capabilities and indudes more than 200 tile patterns, 220 


fonts, and the Acrobat Distiller and Acrobat Exchange utilities. 


Sep 94 0

**** Adobe Photoshop 3.0, Adobe Sys

tems, 41S/961-4400, $895. Image-edit ing program 


both broadens Its capabili ties and simplifies its work environ 


ment in this dynamic upgrade. While not perfect, the pros far 


outweigh the cons. Jan 95 0

** Art Explorer 1.0, Aldus Consumer Divi 


sion, 206/628-2749, $49.95. While its cartoon style 


is refreshing and its features promising, this paint/draw pro


gram for kids 8 to 12 years old Is still rough around the edges. 


Its biggest limitation Is that It's unusably slow on 68030 Macs. 


Feb 95


**** Blueprint S.O, Graphsoft, 410/290
S114, S29S. For plain old 2-D drafting, this CAD software 

has a rich, easy-to-use feature set and is admirably fast. The 

Power Mac vel'5ion In particular is a first choice for large archl

tedural or engineering diagrams. Jan 95 0 

*** 
ClarisDraw 1.0 (1.0v2), Claris Corp., 

408/727-8227, 5399. For presentations without grand 

artistic pretensions, this draw program can be an effective 

tool. Considering the wobbliness of some of its features, how

ever. $400 may be too much to pay. Jan 95 0*** Dabbler 1.0, Fractal Design Corp., 408/ 

688-S300, 599. Art-education and paint software pro

vides an excellent paint set with an appealing If I.lightly quirky 

interface, at a great price. Nov 94 O

**** DeBabelizerLite 1.0 (1.1), Equillbri· 
um Technologies, 41S/332-4343, $129. Terrific 

graphics utility converts graphics files from one format to 

another. It offers a choice selection of capabilities at a nice, 

slim price. Aug 94 0

**** Eledriclmage Animation System 2.0 
(2.1), Electric Image, 818/S77-1627, $7495. 

Although the price may seem incredibly high, this software, 

with its extraordinary animation and Image-rendering capa 

bllllles, Is worth every penny for cinematic-production pro

fessionals. Dec 94 0

*** Flying Colors Davidson & Associates, 

310/793-0600, 5S9.9S. While not the most dynamic 

kids' program, this paint/draw program provides easy-to-use 

tools and nicely drawn stamps for ages eight to adult. Feb 95

*** Gryphon Batch It 1.0, Gryphon Soft

ware, 619/S36·881S, 5199. Arranges tiles in a visual 

interface to automate repetitive graphics operations. 

Although it lacks conditional statements, this batch processor 

is a time-saver. Jun 95

**** lntelliDraw 2 .0 (2.0.1), Adobe Sys

tems, 41 S/961-4400, $99.99. Wonderful general

purpose graphics package works well, does a great job of 

automating drawing tasks, and Is straightforward. Despite its 

breadth of features, it always feels approachable. Sep 94

*** Koyn Fradal Studio 2.02 (2.1), Koyn 

Software, 314/878-912S, 5119.9S. Software lets 

you generate beauti ful fractals of your own design. It's a rea

sonable choice if you nre interested in Sierpinski triangles or 

naturalistic forms, but It's not an all·fractais-for-all·people 

program. Aug 94 O 

**** KPT Bryce 1.0 (1.1), HSC Software, 
805/S66-6200, $199. For less than $200, you get a 

remarkable 3-D landscape-rendering program, a CD·ROM 

full of Images, a slide-show utility, and even some scrcen

saver modules. Although the innovative, graphics-heavy 

Interface can be confusing, this software is lots of fun. 

Dcc94 0
*** Live Pldure 1.5.S, HSC Software, 80S/ 

S66-6200, 5995. Al its core, this image editor Is a promls· 

ing program rather rudely assembled atop some marvelous 

technology. Though fast and blessed with all the benefits of 

a proxy·based system, Its day-to-day functions leave plenty 

of room for Improvement. Dec 94 O

* * ** LogoMotlon 1.0 (1.S), Specular 
International, 419/2S3·3100, $149. Easy- to-use 

3-D package is eminently affordable. It's a terrific program, 

both for creating flying logos and as an entry-level 3-D pack

age for nonprofessionals. Nov 94 O
* * ** MacDraft 4.0, Innovative Data 
Design, S10/680-6818, $449. Report-links to Excel 

and a dean interface make this 2-D CAD software an excel

lent choice for use In mechanical engineering and construe· 

lion. Plus, It's easy to learn . Mar 95

**** Macromedia FreeHand S.O, Macro
modla, 415/2S2-2000, 559S. The new version of this 

venerable program has not only kept pace with the competi

tion but has also added unique features of Its own. Although 

the Interface Is more cluttered than ever, the wealth of new 

capabilities make this the drawing program to buy. May 95 O 

**** 
Metaflo', The Valls Group, 41S/435· 

S404, 5S95. Graphics utility yields interesting visual effects 

•vith a minimum of fuss. It imparts elastici ty to 2-D images, 

letting you push and pull collections of pixels while retaining 

the visual Integrity of the Image. Aug 94 O
** * * MinlCad S, Graphsoft, 410/290
S114, S79S. Excellent CAD software for the Power Mac 

offers major performance for Its price. It's admirably easy to 
learn . Nov 94 0*** Movieflo' 1.1, The Valls Group, 415/ 

43S·5404, 5899. Tug, twist, and pinch your sister-or at 

least a digital Image of her-with this special -effects program 

for stills or Quicklime movies. Alas, this well·designed appll· 

cation is hampered by a steep price and a poor manual. 

Jun 95

***** Painter 3, Fradal Design Corp., 
408/688-8800, $499. Image-creation program has 

achieved a rare state of perfection, balancing enhanced con

ventional controls with spectacular effects packaged inside a 

tidy Interface . It offers a new level of usability and genuine 

practicality. Apr 95 0 

* * ** PhotoEnhancer 1.0, PidureWorks, 
S10/855-2001, 5129. Nifty utility provides dozens of 


ways to improve the quality of QuickTake photos, from sharp


ening or softening focus to correcting over- or underexposed 


shots. Choose an Image from a display of enhanced photos 


to speed the correction process. Apr 95


* * * PhotoMatlc 1.01 (2.0), DayStar Digital, 


404/967-2077, $199. AppleScript·based utility lets you 


automate tasks in Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 or later. Although 


it's limi ted, it can relieve you of some mundane chores. 


Nov 94 O


**** Pixar Typestry 2.1, Pixar, S10/236
4000, 5299. With QuickDraw GX support, an approach 


able Interface, a strong array of animation features, and out


standing Image quality, th is 3-0 type-effects software ls 


worth a try. It adds a new dimension to the way you look al 


type. Feb 95 0


**** PixelPalnt Pro 3.01, Pixel Resources, 

404/449-4947, 5379. Color paint program strikes a 
go<>? balance between the artistic demands of painting and 

the technical precision of image processing. New color-man

agemen t capabilities arc a plus for professional users. 

Mar95 0

*** PlxelPutty Solo, The Valis Group, 415/ 

43S-S404, $349. Affordable modeler lets you manipulate 

3-0 objects as if they were clay. lrs a capable program, but 

a bare-bones Interface and skimpy manual make it some 

what daunting for novices. Jun 95 

*** Pointillist (2.0), Pidor Graf)(, 310/86S

049S, S79.9S. Stereogram software creates images that 

look, at fi rst glance, like random dots, but as you focus 

beyond the page, a 3·D Image emerges from the pattern and 

appears to hover inches In front of the background. lrs glee· 

fully wacky. Jul 94

*** Ray Dream Designer 3.1.1, Ray Dream, 
41S/960-0768, $349. 3·D graphics program provides 

competent (If sometimes awkward) modeling tools, offers 

excellent surface-texturing capabilities, and produces high 

quality ray -traced renderings. Mar 95 O
** * ScanPrepPro 1.2 (2.0), lmageXpress, 
404/S64·9924, 5695. Adobe Photoshop add-on auto

mates the scanning and image-massaging process and pro

duces good results, although the program is somewhat unsta· 

ble. Nov 94 *** * Scenery Animator 1.0.4 (1.1 ), Natur
al Graphics, 916/624-1436, $149. Landscape ren· 

derlng and animation so ftware uses U.S. Geographical Sur· 

continues 
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vey data to create remarkably realistic 3·D representations of 

terrain. Its flaws are few, and our reviewer recommends It. 

Aug 94 0
*** Specular Collage 2.0.1, Specular Inter


national, 413/2S3-3100, 5399. Practicallmage·com· 

positing solution supplies a smooth interface and strong sup· 

port for Adobe Photoshop 3.0. As long as you're willing to 

return to Photoshop to confirm your edils and make final 

changes. it's a serviceable tool. Feb 95 Cl

*** Terrazzo 1.0, Xaos Tools, 41S/487

7000, 5199. Turning a random group of pixels Into a gee· 

metric pattern may not be everyone's consuming passion, 

but this plug-in graphic-e ffects module has definite appeal for 

a select niche of fabric, graphic, and video designers. Nov 94 .

**** TextureScope 1.S, Specular Interna
tional, 413/2 S3·3100, 519S. Algorithmic art program 

lets you manipulate and arrange PostSaipt shapes to create 

seamlessly repeating patterns. Like the best tools. it's simple 

enough to be fun and flexible enough to give you meaning· 

fut control. Feb 95 0
**** TypeTwister 1.0, Adobe Systems, 

41S/961 ·4400, 529.99. Inexpensive, easy-to-use, and 

fun type styler lets you create wildly styled text effects, 

although it won't satisfy hard -core type manipulators. Jan 95

*** Virtus WalkThrough Pro 2 .O , Virtus 

Corp., 919/467-9700, 549S. As ide from occasional 

stumbles, this design tool is an exceptional program that lets 

you quickly and intuitively Interact with your designs and 

gives clients the opportunity to visit and cxplC1re your ere· 

aliens before they are built. Apr 95 0
*** Vistapro 3.0, Virtual Reality Laborato
ries, 80S/54S- 8S1 S, S149.9S. 3·D landsc.1pe render· 

Ing software uses digital versions of U. S. Geological Survey 

rnaps to create Images and allows you to add external features 

such as buildings and rivers. Although It's a good program, It 

has some limita tions. Feb 95 0 

MATH/SCIENCE 

Chamber Works 1.0.2 (1.1 ),**** OnScreen Science, 617/776-6416, $99. Simulator 

for particle-physics events Is the best introduction to particle 

physics yet produced, at a great price. Dec 94

**** JMP 3.0 (3 . 1), SAS Institute, ~19/ 
677-8000, S69S. This statistics software can be used for 

a wide range of biological, chemical. and physical-science 

investigations. New features Include floating tool palettes, an 

annotation tool for data tables, .1nd an experlmcntal·design 

module. Sep 94 0*** Kelcule 1.1, PSI International, 410/ 

821 ·S980, 549S. Science software reads scanned chem· 

ica l·structurc drawings and Interprets them, giving both a dia· 

gram for checking Interpretation accuracy and a formal sl rtng 

representation of the structure. Nov 94 **** LabVlew for Mac 3.0.1 (3 .1), Nation

al Instruments, S12/338-91 19, 5199S. For large· 

scale, demanding projects in data acquisi tion and analysis. this 

scientific software is an unchallenged standard. Jul 94 Cl

*** Maple V 3.0, Waterloo Maple Soft
w are, S19/747-2373, 5795. tfyou prefer to do your 

own programming and function creation, you'll benefit from 

this symbolic mathematics software's efficient use of your 

Mac's resources. This version hits most of the points on your 

symbolic-math wish list. Oct 94 0

**** MATLAB 4 .1 (4.2c), The Math 
Works, S08/6S3-141S, 51695. Relat ively expensive 

numerical math so ftware has added nearly 100 nevi graphics 

commands, Improved Its treatment or sparse matrices, and 

added commands for sound processing. Its toolboxes make ii 
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a fi rst choice for many applled·sdence specialties. Nov 94 0


**** MLab, Civilized Software, 301/65l· 

4714, $1495. Mathematical·modellng software lets you 


do fast computation on numerically complex real-world prob· 


iems, using an ancient Mac ti or higher. You must be willing 


to wrtte short programs, but professional researchers will find 


It a rewarding choice. Apr 95


**** Spyglass Plot 1.0 (1.01), Spyglass, 

217/3SS-6000, $29S. This scientific-charting software 


Is the fi rs t choice for serious large-set plot crunching. 


Oct94 0


**** StatisticalMac 4.1, StatSoft, 918/ 

583- 4149, $695. At present, this statistical software is the 


undisputed features-per-dollar champion In the Mac market. 


Mar95
**** SuperScope II 1.2S (1.4), GW Instru


ments, 617/625-4096, $1490. Despite a relatively 


small Instrument library, th is laboratory data-acquisition soft· 


ware effectively covers a wide range of needs, and learning 


to use it won't become your life's work. Oct 94 0
**** Survival Tools 1.0 (1.1), Abacus Con


cepts, 510/540-1949, S29S. The combination of sur


vival analysis with the StatView template systems gives you a 


virtual actuary·ln·a·box. It's a great set of tools, convenient· 


Jy packaged. Feb 95 Cl 


ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

*** ACT 2.0, Symantec Corp., S03/334

60S4, $249.95. Contact manager's fllc· level compatlblli· 

ty with DOS and Windows and its complete contact man· 

agement make It worth considering If you can live with Its 

weak scheduling functions. Mar 95

**** Arrange 2.0, Common Knowledge, 
41 S/32S-9900, $349. If your needs fa ll beyond the 

usual calendar and address-book functions. this personal 

Information manager is a strong contender. It now has more 

calendar functions and print options. Dec 94 0*** Cloris Organizer 1.0 (1.0v2), Claris 

Corp., 408/7::17-8227, 599. New personal Information 


manager users, lured by the low price, good performance. and 


case of use of this product, will find that It meets their needs. 


M ost longtime PIM users won't be tempted to switch. 


Jnn 95 0
** CllenTrac 2.0, Whiskey Hiii Software, 


41 S/8S1 -8702, $99. It's easy to enter contact Informa


tion, but th is PIM Is slim on speed, features, and flexibility. 


May95


**** DateBook 6 TouchBase Pro Bundle 

4.0, Adobe Systems, 41S/961-4400, 589.99. 

Personal information manager package is now easier to use 

and offers many new features. The exccllent linking between 

contac ts and calendar Is the most significant feature. Sep 94

** * DateVlew 1 .0.1 (1 .0.2), Prairie Group, 

Inc., 51 S/llS-3720, 569.9S • If you're willing to sac· 

rlfice some features to get slmplkity and speed, this calen 

dar/to-do manager makes sense. It Integrates with the con· 

tact manager, In Touch. Aug 94*** Day-to- Day Organizer 1.0, Portfolio 
Software, 802/434-6400, $149.95. The address· 

book and outlining components of this organizer are great, 

but overall, It's n mixed bag. The calendar Interface and the 

way it handles recurring events need lo be Improved. May 95*** Dynodex for Macintosh 3 . 5 (3 .S.2), 
Portfolio Software, 802/434-6400, 569.9S. 

Although this program doesn't currently fink to a calendar, It 

Is an excellent contact manager. TI1ls upgrade has a few new 

fea tures, Improved performance, and an easier-to-use Inter

face. Sep 94 

*** 
 Expresso 1.0, Berlceley Systems, 510/ 

S40-S535, 569.99. The just-the-basics approach of this 

calendar and address book might be just fine for people who 

don't need the feature set of other calendar programs and 

enjoy Its graphics. Apr 95*** FastPace Instant Contact 1 .0 (1.1), 

Attain Corp., 617/776-1110, $39.99. Although this 

contact manager could use a few additional fcatures-espe· 

dally a menu-bar search function-it does a capable job, and 

It Is Intuitive and easy to use. Jan 95

*** First Things First Proactive 1.1, Vision

ary Software, S03/246-6l00, S149. Capable sched· 

uling program has some convenient features. It's worth a look 

if you don' t have to share Information with a contact rnan· 

ager. Nov 94**** In Control 3 .0.4 (3.0.7), Attain Corp., 

617/776-1110, SSS. Excellent to·do·fist manager and 

ouUiner, coupled with a good ca lendar Is a strong choice if you 

live and die by to-do lists. Oct 94

*** * Now Contact and Now Up-to-Date 
3.0, Now Software, 503/274-2800, $99. Taken 

together, this contact manager and cafendar provide a set of 

solid, reliable tools for keeping your Ille In order. Users who 

need to share Information over a network may find it close to 

ideal. Apr 95 ** Peanuts Family Organizer 1.0, Individual 

Software, S10/734-6767, S19.9S. "Hey, Pop, can I 

borrow the car S3turday night?" "Look al the family PIM 

and check my calendar, Son." This organizer's endearing 

Interface doesn't make up for missing or peony Implemented 

features. Jun 95

** Souvenir 2.2, ComposeTef, 415/327

0744, $49. While this contact manager ls fast and simple, 

it's hard to recommend It when you can buy Integrated con· 

tact managers and schedulers for about the same price. 

Dec 94*** TlmeSquare 1.0 (1.0.6), Team Building 

Technologies, S14/278-3010, 5149. Fast, flexible, 

network calendar program has lots of handy features, but it 's 

missing a few as well, such as multlday even ts and label 

grouping. Aug 94 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Adobe Premiere 4.0 (4.0.1), Adobe 

Systems, 4151961-4400, 579S. Video-editing soft· 


ware for the Power Mac remains as solid and reliable as pre· 


vious versions, and also advance< far and above its competl· 


tors with new and Improved professional·levef features. With 


the right hardware, It can give deslclop·vldeo edito" broad· 


cast-quality products with a minimum of compromises. 


Doc94 0
*** Amazing Animation 1.0, Claris Corp., 

408/727-8227, 549. Cute pictures, funny sounds, and a 


kid· friendly interface come together In this package that Jets 


children produce short animatlons or Interactive presenta· 


lions. The canned animations and scenes grow tiresome, how· 


ever. Jan 95
** Animation Muter 2.0.5 (2 .09), Hash Inc., 


206/750-0042, $699. Al though this animation software 


packs extraordinary power at a reasonable price, ifs difficult 


to learn and prone to Instability. Oct 94 0

*** Electronic Marker 1.0.2, Consumer 


Technology Northwest, S03/643-1662, $34.9S. 


This annotation tool can be a practical enhancement to live 


demonstrations rnd on-screen presentations, but It needs bet· 


ter controls for modifying and preserving markup layers. 


May95


*** HyperCard 2.l, Apple Computer, 408/ 



996·1010, 5249. Authoring tool strikes a good balance 

between power and ease of use, and its price is reasonable. 

It may not satisfy all your wishes. but it should keep you hap· 

pily building stacks. Sep 94** Living Album 2.5, QuickMedia Labs, 408/ 

749-9200, 5129.95. A crowded Interface detracts from 

the usefulness-and aesthetics-'..of this multimedia album. 

May95**** Macromedia Director 4.0 (4.04), 

Macromedia, 415/252-2000, 51195. Although this 

multimedia program remains far from easy to use, this 

admirable upgrade increases the program's power and 

improves Its interface. M ultimedia professionals will continue 

to find ii the best package available. Sep 94 0 ·*** Microsoft PowerPolnt 4.0, Microsoft 

Corp., 206/882-8080, S339. If you're In the market 

for a presentation-graphics program, this is a good choice to 

use along with Word or Excel, as long as you don't mind the 

lack of animation funct ions. For general purposes, though, 

other alternatives have the edge. Feb 95 0** MovleWorks 2.0.2, Interactive Solutions, 

415/377·0136, 5295. With diligence you can get decent 

results with this all -in-one QuickTime-based multimedia pack· 

age. But other entry-level programsmake leaping into multi· 

media easier and more rewarding. Sep 94** mPower 2.0, Multimedia Design Corp., 

704/523-9493, 5295. Despite a handful of sophisticat

ed multi~edia features, this authoring tool is too limited to 

be compelling . While its push·button interface is easy to 

understand, it's far too cumbersome. Apr 95*** The Multimedia Workshop, Davidson 
Iii Associates, 310/793-0600, 579.95. Children or 

adults can use this media-integration tool without big invest· 

ments of either lime or money. It's full of compromises. 

though. such as the inability to layer narration over music. 

Nov94

**** Persuasion 3.0, Adobe Systems, 
206/622-5500, 5495. Use rs have plenty of new features 

to cheer about, including improved tool palettes, extensive 

charting options, and hypertext functions with this presenta· 

tlon graphics program's upgrade. High memory and disk· 

space requirements are drawbacks. Sep 94 0
**** Presenter Professional 3.0, VIOi, 
818/358·3936, 51995. The Improved Interface, 

enhanced animation module. and reduced price of this 3-D 

modeling and animation package make it an excellent choice 

for multimedia producers. The new audio features are espe· 

clally appealing. May 95 O
*** SoundEdit 16, Macromedla, 415/252· 

2000, S379. Digital audio software supports 16·blt sound 

and has enough goodies to earn It a place in a multimedia pro· 

ducer's toolbox. But its lack of record-level controls limits its 

usefulness as a professional audio tool. Dec 94** Special Delivery 2.0, Interactive Media 

Corp., 415/948-0745, S399. Multimedia authoring 

tool can be confusing and Isn't the best choice for complex 

projects. Still , It may save hours of training for users who 

merely need to create simple presentations. Apr 95 

**** SuperCard 1.7.1 (2.0), Allegiant 
Technologies, 619/587-0500, S495. Multimedia 

authoring system adds a few welcome enhancements and 

squashes some old bugs. For current users, the upgrade Is well 

worth the price; for others, It's an excellent alternative to more 

expensive authoring systems. Feb 95 O 

PROGRAMMING 

**** 
 IDL 3.5 (3.6), Research Systems, 
303/786-9900, 51500. In this shockingly powerful, 

compact. graphics-oriented, Interpreted language. a single 

command is worth a page of C-language code. If you're an 

image processing profe55ional. you should consider adding 

IDL to your tool kit. Oct 94 0** ScrlptWlzard 1.0, Full Moon Software, 

408/253·7199, 599. Software attempts to make writ· 

Ing and debugging AppleScript scripts easier but doesn't 

offer enough Improvement over Apple's Script Editor. Jan 95

**** VIP·C 1.5 (1 .5.1). Mainstay, 805/ 

484·9400, $495. For conve11lence In producing 

6BOXO/Power Macintosh applications, this programming util· 

ity is .1 fine investment. Intermediate to advanced users will 

get the most benefit . but even beginners will find that it 

helps tum student projects into serious apps. Feb 95 0 

UTILITIES 

** Apple Personal Diagnostics 1.0 (1 .1 ), 

Apple Computer, 408/996·1010, 5129. In trying 

to make a hardware tool for the rest of us. Apple has come 

up short. This hardware-diagnostics utili ty has an uneven 

manual, some less than thorough tests, and a surprisingly 

unsatisfying interface. Nov 94 0

**** Automap Road Atlas for Macintosh 
2.01 (2.04), Automap, 206/455-3552, S99.95. 


Mapping software tells you how to get where you' re going 


better than any other map or software our reviewer has seen. 


Although screen redraw is slow, it's worth It for the written 


directions and maps. Jul 94


**** Cal 1.0, Thought I Could, 212/673· 

9724, 579.95. Well-chosen set of desktop necessities 

Includes an excellent calculator. an associated -formula edi

tor, a datebook, and a calendar. Due to its easy access and 

ample power. th is software has become an everyday tool for 

our reviewer. Jan 95

*** CanOpener 3.0, Abbott Systems, 914/ 

747-4171, S125. You can use thls handy utility toopen 

many types of flies-which can be a lifesaver if you don't have 

the application a file was created In-but It falls a little short 

In the file-search department. May 95


***** Conflict Catcher 112.1.1, Casady & 

Greene, 408/484·9228, S79.95. Customizable, fast, 


and safe extension -management utility goes well beyond the 


basics. For Power Macintosh users, it even tells which exten· 


sions aren't written In native code and arc likely to slow down 


Power Macs. Oct 94 0

**** Disc-To-Disk, Optical Media lntema· 

tional, 408/376- 3511, S199. Audio-capture utility's 

friendly Interface provides a simple way to transfer sound 

from a CD to the Mac's hard drive. A useful tool for multi· 

media authors. Jun 95 

**** DlskGuard 1.0.1 and Disk(;uard 

Remote, ASD Software, 909/624-2594, S129 to 

S799. Rock-solid . fl exible disk-protection tools are worth 

serious consideration If your Mac or Macs are accessible to 

other users. The remote version (which comes in five· and 

ten-user packs) adds network features. Including clock syn· 

chronlzatlon. Mar 95 

**** DiskTop 4.5 (4.5.2), Prairie c;roup, 
Inc., 515/225·37:20, $69.95. Organizing a crammed 

hard drive becomes a more manageable task with this simple 

but powerful file-management utility !hat Jets you copy, 

move, rename, delete, and find files-without using the Find· 

er. Jul 94 0

*** DragStrip 1.0, Natural Intelligence, 
617/876·4876, 539.95. lcon·based file :ind folder orga· 

nlzer brings a semblance of order to your cluttered desktop. 

But your troubles aren't over unless a future version lets you 

label folders. May 95 

Drlve7 3 .0 (3.09), Casa Blanca**** Works, 415/461-2227, S89.95. Highly recommend· 


ed hard drive· formatting utility easily formats and partitions 


most drives and provides all the options you need. And with· 


in its limitations, its Mount Cache uMity provides a real per· 


formance boost. Nov 94
*** eDisk 2.0, Alysis Software Corp., 415/ 


928-2895, 5149.95. Driver-level software compresses 


data read to your drive on the fly and automatically expands 


data read from your drive. It offers transparent compression, 


Dec94 


Graffiti 1.01, Palm Computing, 415/**** 949-9560, S79. If you can't seem to teach Newton your 


handwriting, you can teach yourself a new writing system that 


Newton can handle. Kind of makes you wonder who's run· 


ning the show, but it works. May 95


**** Icon Mania 1.0 (1.02), Duhl-Click 

Software, 503/317-0355, 569.95. Delightful Icon· 


editing utility comes with terrific tools for building new icons, 


lncludjng an outstanding thumbnail feature that builds cus


tom icons from graphics files. Aug 94


**** Kaboom 3.0, Nova Development 

Corp., 818/591-9600, 549.95. Sound-effects utility 


with sound-editing application Is a fun program for anyone 


who wants to play with sound . Feb 95


**** Launch Pad 1.0, Berkeley Systems, 

510/540-5535, 549.99. If you want to share your Mac 


with your kids, this desktop utility is a worthwhile invest· 


ment. It can even speak menu items and file names out loud 


for kids too young to read. Jan 95


** * MacTools Pro 4.0, Symantec C~rp., 

503/690-8090, 5149.95. This utility does a gQOd job 


of diagnosing and fixing disk problems, but suffers irom 


large RAM requirements and expensive technical support. 


May95 0

**** Maxima 3.0, Connectix, 415/571· 

5100, 599. If you have more than SMB of RAM, you can 


use some of it as a RAM disk. speeding up disk-based oper· 


ations, with this inexpensive utility. Nov 94 O


**** MultiClip Pro 3.1, Olduvai Corp., 

305/670-1112, 559. Easy-to-use uWlty is exactly what 


Apple's Clipboard and Scrapbook should have been; a con· 


venient reposi tory of data that moves between documents 


without fuss or muss. Apr 95 


**** Norton DlskDoublerPro 1.1, Syman· 

tee Corp., 503/334-6054, 5109. Utility collection 


Includes DiskDoubler, AutoDoubler. and CopyDoubler. 


Because of Its ease of use, the product Is a good choice for 


beginners. Feb 95 0


*** Norton Utilities for Macintosh 3.1, 

Symantec Corp., 503/334-6054, 5149.95. Data· 


protection and -recovery utility collection Is leaner, meaner, 


and faster than ever before, but ifs also surprlSingly uneven. 


While Disk Doctor leads the pack for disk-repair utilities, the 


back-up module Is weak and the new UnErase module is miss· 


ing some features. Feb 95 0


**** Now Utilities 5.0, Now Software, 

503/274·2800, 589. Three of the modules of this fine· 


i uned , Interlocking utility set-Now FolderMenus. Now 


Menus, and Now SupcrBoomerang-are almost lndlspens· 


able, and while the other six may not be tops in their cate· 


gory. they' re well worth considering. As a collection . this 


package remains the best In the bu siness. and It's Power Mac 


native. Jan 95 0


*** PaperPower 1.0, Plptel, 513/294· 

6656, 5149. Graphics-tablet utility provides a useful tool 


for creating and using macros. but the overlays It creates can 


be tricky to use. Apr 95 

continues 
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*** 
 Peirce Print Tools 1.0, Peirce Software, 

408/244·6SS4, 5129. Nine handy printing utilities work 

with QulckDraw GX. Most of the modules are useful, but not 

all are must·haves. Jan 95

*** Popupfolder 1 .0 (1.5 .1), lnllne Soft· 

ware, 617/935-1515, 559.95. Finder utility Is so 

handy and easy to use. you wonder why It isn ' t built Into the 

Mac's system software. On the other hand, it's sluggish when 

readying pop-up menus for every folder. Aug 94 O

****. PowerAgent 1.1 (2.0), SouthBeach 

Software Corp., 305/942-0605, 5159. You can 

revolutionize your Macintosh work with this agent program 

that manages script<. It provides excellent support for File

Maker Pro. Nov 94 O
**** PowerMerge 2.0, Leader Technolo

gies, 714/757 -17B7, 5129. Powerful file-management 

tool helps you keep individual files, folders, 0 1 entire volumes 

organized and up-to·date. This version lets you compare and 

launch documents, rename Iii"'· trnsh superfluous flies, and 

lots more. Aug 94 *** Profiles 1 .0, Dayna Communications, 


801/269-7200, 5129. Unusual new utility lets you 


group related files and folders for quick access and actions 


such as making aliases. copying, and more. Aug 94 O

*** RescueTxt 1.0, Abbott Systems, 914/ 


747-3116, 579. If you want decent performance and the 


ability to locate text in even a deleted file, this text-retrieval 


utility is a good choice. It doesn't tell you what file the text 


comes from. however, so you cannot simply open the found 


fi le. Apr95 O

* * SCSI Director Pro 3 .0.6 (3 .1.1), Transoft 


Corp., 80S/565-5200, 599. Utility provides simple, 


one-button hard disk formatting, but when it comes to doing 


some of the fancy trlcks, the going gets rough and technical 


support costs S1.90 per minute. Sep 94


**** Square One 2.0 (2.0.1), Binary Soft· 


ware, 310/449-1481, $74. The slick design, flexibility, 


and straightforward Interface of this fi le· launchlng utility 


make it a pleasure to use. Dec 94


*** Stop & Go 4.0, Engram International, 


415/455-1100, 569.99. File-protection/relaunch utility 

uses a portion of your hard disk to save a snapshot of the 

data In your Mac's RAM. It 's fast, and it relaunche< flies, appli 

cations, and extensions In a single, unified process. but it's 

unduly complicated. Oct 94**** TypeTamer 1.0.4,. lmposslble Soft

ware, 714/470-4800, 559.95. Versatile font utility 

provides Information on Installed fonts and simpli fies tasks 

such as typing special characters and reselecting fonts from 

the menu. May 95

**** Vlrex 5.5.1, Datawatch Corporation, 
508/988-9700, 599.95. Comprehensive, reliable, and 

speedy utility helps protect your flies from those misguided 

lads who get their jollies by releasing viruses. To keep it cur

rent, updates are avaliable on online services. May 95 O**** VlrtualDlsk 1.1a (2.02), Continuum 

Software, S03/848·711l, 579. Rapid disk cataloging; 

fast, efficient label-printing; and an excellent disk-copy utili· 

ly make this software a wonderful value. Jul 94 O 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

*** Autoscore 1.0, Wiidcat Canyon Soft
ware, 510/527-51S5, 5150. Converting the human 

voice Into MIDI note information is a challenging task. If you 

have the right music software, mike, and voice, this music

recognition software can actually pull it off. Feb 95*** Bird Brain 2.01, ldeaform, 515/472· 

7256, 599.95. Database lets bird watchers record every 
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sighting of every bird they have ever seen to create electron

ic life lists. Although it can be slow, It Includes species names 

and other Information. Jan 95

*** ConcertWare 1.5.7, Jump Software, 

415/917-7460, 5159. Although It lags behind the com

petition in performance and features. this music-notation pro· 

grnm's low price and ease of use make It a viable choice for 

the budget-wise. Jun 95* * * DlglTrax 1.1, Alaska Software, 408/ 

738-3320, 5349. If you're an amateur musician or a 

multimedia producor with modest sound-recording needs and 

you have a Quadra AV, comldcr this audio-recording soft· 

ware. What it lacks In features, It makes up for in simplicity 

and a relallvely low price tag. Mar 95

** * ErgoKnowledge 1.0, Visionary Soft

ware, 503/246-6200, $395. Despi te a few shortcom· 

lngs. this CD-ROM offers a good. basic review of office

computer ergonomics. Dec 94*** MayaCalc 2.3.1 (2.3.3), Ecological Lin

guistics, 202/546-5862, 5120. 4th Dimension data· 

base alleviates much of the pain Involved In working with the 

complex. multllayered Maya calendar. Although the design 

could be improved, it's a highly useful tool for both serious 

and casual Maya enthusiasts. Fob 95

**** Maya Hieroglyphic Fonts, Ecological 
Linguistics, 202/546-5862, 510 to 560 per set. 

Al though these fonts based on Mesoamcrican hieroglyphic 

scriptsare beautifully rendered. the character spacing Is some

times uneven. Feb 95

* * ** Mayo Clinic Family Health Book, IVI 

Publishing, 612/996-6000, 569.95. Medical CD

ROM for home use deals with the full gamut of health-care 

topics. from AIDS to zygotes, although It doesn' t include any 

reference to alternative therapies. Sep 94*** Mayo Cllnlc: The Total Heart 1.0, IVI 

Publishing, 612/686-0779, 521.75. Cardiovascular 

health and related subjects are the topics of this medical CD· 

ROM for home use. Although It makes liberal use of draw

ings. photographs, and animations. video sequences would 

have been more effective. Sep 94

*** Medical HouseCall 1 .0, Applied Med

ical Informatics, 801/464-6200, $99.9S. Interac

tive medical guide Is a painless way for people to learn about 

diseases, tests, and therapies. Although It's easy to use and 

Interesting, some Images were Incorrectly labeled . Feb 95 

*** MuslcTlme 2.0 (2.0.1), Passport 

Designs, 415/726-0280, 5149. Music-notation pro 

gram Is geared for hobbyists and students. If your needs aren't 

complex. It may flt the bill, at a great price. Oct 94 

*** * Overture 1.02, Opcode Systems, 

415/B56·3333, 5495. Easy·to-leam. midrange nota

llon software has a fr iendly Interface and shows real polish. If 

you don 't need all tl1e features of a hlgh·cnd product, It 's a 

serious contender. Apr 95 *** Performer S.02, Mark of the Unicorn, 

617/S76·2760, 5495. A colorful, redesigned Interface 

and improved sheet-music view arc just part of th is MIDI 

recording program's worthwhile overhaul. If you like the 

sheet-music view, this Is the product to buy. Mar 95

**** Practlca Muslca 3.0 (3.1), Ars Nova 
Software, 206/889-092 7, 5140. Music-teaching pro

gram, with emphasis on sight-reading and ear-train ing tech· 

nlques, shines as a smart, inlinl tely patient personal music 

coach in the classroom. Jan 95

*** Route 66 1.5, Route 66 Geographic 

Information Systems B.V., 415/9S7 · 0666, 

579.95. Jack Kerouac could have saved a lot of time If he'd 

used this route planner (unless he was planning to drive to 

Alaska, which Isn't Included). It's fall, but omits some cities 

and can't handle more than three des tln.1ilons at a time. 

May95 0


*** SAM-CD, Scientific American Medi· 


cine, 212/754-0550, 5395. Despite a few shortcom· 


ings. such as the poor interface for case simulations. this 


medical reference work-a popular series of publications 


covering topics in cl inical medicine-should prove a worth· 


while addition to any medical library. Sep 94
*** Vision 2 .08, Opcode Systems, 415/ 


856- 3333, 5495. M IDI program's fist of exclusive. cre 


ativi ty-slanted features. such as endless count off and scrub


bing (which lets you hear the music as you drag across it), give 


the program a usability edge. Mar 95 


WRITING TOOLS 

**** Bookends Pro 3 .1, Westing Soft

ware, 415/43S-9343, 5129. Comprehensive databa1e 


program catalogs and stores all of your reference material


actual quotes as well as citations. It' s a useful tool that 


researchers will appreciate. Mar 95


**** EndNote Plus 2.0, Niies & Assocl· 

ates, 510/649-B176, 5299. Despite its power. this 


indispensable bibliography and citation manager is surpris


ingly easy to learn and use. If you have to work with refer· 


ences, It 's a good choice. Apr 95
*** FullWrite 2 .01, Akimbo Systems, 617/ 


776- 5500, 5395. As the leanest of all high-end word pro


cessors, this product requires only 2MB of RAM. Although 


its modular architecture Is complex. it's worth considering if 


you don' t need to share flies with the Word/WordPerfect 


crew. Apr 95
*** Grammatlk 6 for Macintosh, Novell, 


801/225·SOOO, 549.95. The low price, pleasant Inter


face, and improved accuracy of this grammar checker make 


it worthwhile for a IMge number of quali ty-driven writers. It 


still misses some errors. Fob 95
* * * Inspiration 4.1, Inspiration Software, 


503/245-9011, 5195. Writing tool allows you to move 


between words and diagrams to show the re lationships 


between Ideas. This version adds Improved keyboard controls. 


import and export capability. plus more. Apr 95 0

*** Microsoft Word 6.0, M icrosoft Corp., 


206/882-8080, 5339. If you can put th is word proces


sor's new features-Including cross-referencing. AutoText. 


automatic numbering. macros and more-to work and you 


have a Quadra 650 or faster Mac, take the plunge. If you have 


a slower 68040 Mac, think twice; and If you have a 68030 


Mac. don't even think about It. Feb 95 O
*** Nisus Writer 4.0, Nlsus Software, 619/ 


481-1477, 5495. In a few specialized areas-such as mix


ing English and non-Romance languages, this word process


ing program l.s unmatched. However. for some high-end uses, 


such as table creation, It 's a poor choice. Mar 95


* * Read-It O .C.R. Pro 5 . 0, Olduvai Corp., 


305/670-1112, 539S. Although th is OCR software has 


a nice collection of features, its recognition engine isn't up to 


par. It's not a first choice unless you simply need to process 


piles of very clear Courier text. Apr 95 


*** TextBrldge 2 . 0, Xerox Imaging Sys


tems, 508/977-2000, 599. Optical character recognl· 


lion software is impressive on good documents and can be 


trained and automated. You won' t find that anywhere else at 


this price. Sep 94 O


*** Writing Coach 1.0, W r ltePlace Soft 


ware, 503/484-6380, 589. If you'd like help wit~ your 


writing. th is writing-skills tutorial could be a great Invest· 


ment. Skillfully worded worksheets assist with planning, orga· 


nizlng, and revising. Dec 94 




INPUT DEVICES 

ArtPad, Wacom Technology, 206/****750-8882, 5199. Measuring less than 7 by 7'h Inches, 

this pressure·sensllive tablet is sheer convenience If you're 

looking for a device that you can hide away one moment and 

readily exhume the next. Apr 95

**** DrawingSlate II, CalComp, 602/948· 
6S40, 5395. A responsive stylus and user-definable macros 

make this digitizing tablet an excellent choice for artists and 

illustrators. Jun 95

*** Ear Phone Streamline AV, Jabra Corp., 
619/622-0764, 5169. As a hands-free telephony tool-

and as a replacement for the Apple PlainTalk microphone-

this telephone/speech-recognition earpiece Is a winner. Its 

biggest drawback Is that you can't hear other Mac sounds 

when it's plugged In. Jul 94 0
**** FllghtStlck Pro for Macintosh, CH 
Products, 619/598-2518, 5129.95. The authentic 

look and feel of this joystick, along with well-conceived soft· 

ware. make It a nearly perfect desktop pilot's companion. 

Dec94 

Mac Keyboard Deluxe, MlcroSpeed,****510/490-1403, 5125. If you're in the market for a new 

or replacement keyboard, this one, which is both smaller and 

lighter than Apple's Extended Keyboard, is worth considering. 

It has four ADB ports. Nov 94

*** Mouse Deluxe Mac, MicroSpeed, 510/ 

490-1403, 569. The extra buttons of this mouse offer 

several features that Apple's mouse doesn't match, but Its 

shape may not suit everyone's taste. Mar 95

***** PaperPort, Visloneer, 415/812
6400, $399. The paperless office Is actually here. This 

clever combination of elegant hardware and intelligent soft

ware makes it easy to capture, organize, and retrieve docu· 

ments. Once a page Is scanned In, you can annotate it; run it 

through OCR software; or print, fax, or E-mail it. May 95

*** QuePoint, MlcroQue, 801/263-1883, 

$149. Tired of shoving a mouse around? Slide your finger 

across this tiny Input device to manipulate the cursor with a 

minimum of movement May 95*** Remote Point, Interlink Electronics, 
805/484-1331, $199. Although It may not be a first 

choice for desktop work, this Infrared pointing device Is an 

elegant workaround for users who don't want to (or can't) 

be tethered to their Macs. Apr 95 

**** Thinking Mous.e Macintosh ADS, 
Kensington Mlcroware, 415/572-2700, $139.95. 

A mouse Is a mouse Is a mouse. Not so. This one has four 

programmable buttons that you can use-with the accompa· 

nying software-to automate such tasks as selecting com· 

mands or typing text. May 95 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

* * ** AlrNote 1.0 (1.1 ), Notable Technolo

gies, 510/208-4400, $299. Remote-messaging ser


vice lets you orislnate alphanumeric pasing messages from 


your own computer, eliminating both dictation charges and 


errors In translation. It's a very handy way to get Into alphanu


meric paging. Dec 94


*** Apple PCMCIA Expansion Module, 

Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, $219. Well-Inte


grated, well-designed unit offers 500·serles users an efficient 


and easy albeit expensive way to add features to their Power


Books. If you can overlook the early-adopter prices (a big If), 


the PC Cardsare great expansion options-lightweight. low· 

power, and high-performance. Mar 95

**** Colortron, Light Source Computer 

Images, 415/925-4200, 51195. Getting the colors 

on your screen to match those in your printed output is now 

easy and affordable, thanks to this hand-held spectropho

tometer, which measu res both transmissive and reflective 

sources. Jun 95* EAB401P Speakers, Panasonic Communi

cations & Systems, 800/742-8086, $99. Small, 

Inexpensive speakers provide less- than-state·of·the-art per

formance. The audio is thin and reedy. Apr 95 

** EA8701P Speakers, Panasonic Commu· 

nlcations a. Systems, 800/742-8086, S:Z49. The 

sound of these speakers is thin and slightly harsh, although 

they are attractive in a high-tech sort of way. Apr 95 

**** IX-4015 Color Image Scanner, Canon 
Computer Systems, 714/438-3000, $1169. The 

price of this color flatbed scanner Is competitive, and Its speed 

and excellent bundled software make it easy to use and a 

good choice for the small office. Jul 94

**** MMS557, Audlo-Technica USA, 216/ 
686-2600, 5149.95. Among a huge selection of similar

ly priced speaker systems, these stand out as a best buy . 

They look good, as well 35 sound good. Apr 95

**** Multl5pln 4Xe, NEC Technologies, 
708/860-9500, $515. With its competitive price, free 

tech support, and two-year warranty, this quad-speed CD· 

ROM player is ready to race. Feb 95

** NEC AudloTower, NEC Technologies, 

800/632-4636, 599. Looks great; sounds mediocre. 

Although this speaker system provides a convenient jack for 

an external CD drive, the sound quality Is nothing to shout 

about. May 95

**** Photo Engine, Radius, 408/541· 
6100, $1099. Photoshop acceleration hardware's suite of 

four 66MHz 32-bit DSP chips offers sufficient processing 

power to speed up 25 Photoshop functions on the most 

sophisticated systems. lndudlng Power Macs. Feb 95 O

**** Reno Portable CD-ROM Player, 
MediaVision, 510/770-8600, 5349. Have CD-ROM, 

will travel, This portable player Is lightweight, versatile, and 

easy to set up; about the only complaint is its short battery 

li fe. Jun 95

**** SCSI Sentry, APS Technologies, 816/ 
483-6100, $79.95. Although the price of this tenmlnator 

may seem steep, this device may well be the cure for SCSI 

woes. Our reviewer heartily recommends It. Sep 94

**** TurboDlaler, Mlcromachlnes, 818/ 
901-1700, $69.95. Automatic telephone dialer Is a well· 

executed product, except for occasional computer noise that 

seeps Into phone conversations. Jul 94

**** Vivace, Coda Music Technology, 
612/937-9611, 52295. As an Intelligent and endlessly 

patient accompanist, this music study system for wind lnstru· 

ments may be the best thing that's happened to learning w ind 

literature since the metronome. Jan 95 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

** Cooperative Adapter, Photonlcs Corp., 

408/955-7930, 5449. The high cost of each unit, the 

llmltatlons and restrictions Inherent In diffuse infrared, and the 

extremely low cost of traditional LocalTalk adapters and 

cabling make this Infrared network Interface an expensive 

niche product. Dec 94

*** DaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link, Dayna 

Communications, 801/269-7200, S:Z99 to 5369. 


Inexpensive, lightweight SCSl·to·Ethernet connector works 


with both desktop Macs and PowerBooks and can use the 


Mac' s ADS port as a power source. Nov 94


*** FastSwltch 10, Grand Junction Net· 


works, 510/252-0726, 56250. Switched Ethernet hub 


is a great solution for networks that handle large amounts of 


data traded peer-to-peer, but If your network con sists of 


E·mall and a file server, you probably won't see much bene· 


fit in stepping up to switched Ethernet. Dec 94


*** OneWorld Fax, Global VIiiage Com


munication, 408/523-1000, $999. Easy-to-use net· 


work fax product lets an office share fax-sending resources 


without dedicating a hard drive and CPU. Aug 94


**** OneWortd Internet 1.0, 700 Serles, 


Global VIiiage Communication, 408/523-1000, 


51699 plus monthly fee. Users of an office network can 


connect to the Mother of All Networks wllh this Internet gate


way . It offers E-mail and direct Internet access In an approach


able format. Jun 95


*** Pocket EtherTalk Adapter, Xlrcom, 

805/376-9300, $349 to 399. All· in-one SCSl-to 


Ethemet conn ector is lightweight and works with desktop 


Macs and PovierBooks. Nov 94


**** PowerPort Mercury/PB 500 Serles, 

Global Village Communication, 408/523-1000, 


5399. Top-notch Internal fax modem for 500-series Power


Books Is capable of exemplary fax and data communications 


perfonmance. Nov 94


*** Spectra-Com P192mx, Bay Connec

tion, 408/2 70-8070, 5169. If you must have absolute 


portability and AC power Isn't available, this pocket data/fax 


modem can do the job. It's not that much smaller than a reg· 


ular desktop modem, however. Oct 94


**** SupraFaxModem 288, Supra Corp., 

503/967-2410, $274.95. This 28,BOO·bps fax modem 


is a very good perlonmer, and the price of admission Isn't 


steep. Combined with fast, stable fax software and a &ood 


tenminal program, irs hard to beat. Aug 94 


*** Watermark Message Central 2.0.2 

(3.0), High Tide Software, 510/704-9927, $499. 


If you're willing to put in a lot of ettort. you'll find this high· 


ly sophisticated voice-mall system supremely flexible. It 


Includes a specially modified modem with voice chip, as well 


as fax software and telecommunications software. Jul 94 


PRINTERS 

**** Apple Color StyleWrlter 2400, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5525. Economk al, Quick· 


Draw-based color Ink-jet printer offers gorgeous color output 


plus fast black-and-white printing. If you don't need 


DOS/ Windows coropatibility, It's a good buy. Apr 95


**** LaserWrlter 16/600 PS, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 52399. If speed Is what you 


need, this fine printer Is it. The price is reasonable. Mar 95 


*** P·Touch PC, Brother International 

Corp., 908/356-8880, ext. 4307, 5449.95. Versa· 


ti le label printer Is easy to set up and use, and produces high· 


quality output. The cost per label is high, though, and the doc· 


umentation Is weak. Sep 94
*** Phaser 140, Tektronix, 503/627-7111, 


$1695. If you're looking for a capable color printer for a 


small work&roup, this lnk·jet Is a great choice. II provides 


only 17 resident fonts, however. Apr 95 


**** PowerPrlnt 2.5 (2.5.2), GOT 5oft

works, 604/291-9121, 5149. Ingenious hardware· 


software combo lets the Mac print to almost any PC printer. 


It supports over 1000 printers-from aging dot matrix mod· 


els to the newer color ink-jet and laser printers. Sep 94 O 
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Siar 1a11nas 

*** 
 PrlmeraPro, Fargo Electronics, 612/ 

941-9470, 51895. The photo-realistic output of this ther

mal-wax and dye-sublimation printer beats that of any other 

printer In the price range. But with expensive consumables 

and slow print time, it's best suited for routine thermal-wax 

use and occasional dye-sub work. Jan 95

** QM5 ColorScrlpt laser 1000, QM5, 205/ 

633-4300, 56999. Color laser printer succeeds In com

bining the versatility of monochrome laser printing with atten

tion-getting color, but If you don 't need to chase rainbows 

right away, you might wail and see if competition drives capa· 

bilities up. Jul 94

**** Stylus Color, Epson America, 310/ 

782-0770, 5699. This color Ink-jet printer Is no speed 

demon at 720-dpl resolution, you need special paper for hi· 

res output. and il offers no color correction. But who cares? 

The print quality Is superb and the price is reasonable. May 95 

SCANNERS 

** Pro lmager 4000, PlxelCraft, 510/562

2480, 52995. This midrange scan ner delivers excellent 

highlight detail but produces a lot of noise In shadow areas. 

It doesn't measure up to similarly priced competitors In speed 

or Image quality. Jun 95 

**** Pro lmager 8000, PlxelCraft, 510/ 
562-2480, 512,995. Demanding prepress users will like 

this scanner's tonal sensitivity, high resolution, large Image 

area, and Impressive speed. Although its color-adjustment 

software needs work, this Is a superb scanner. Jun 95

*** Rell 4830T, Relisys, 408/94S-9000, 
51699. The good: high-quality scans, midrange price; lots 

of bundled software. The bad: slow performance, quirky scan

ning software. The upshot: If you can live with lhe cons. thi s 

scanner is a bargain. Jun 95 

**** SprintScan 3S, Polaroid, 617/386

2000, 5249S. Compact , efficient scanner offe rs a cost

effective way to transfer images from 35mm slides or nega

tives to a Mac. Jun 95 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

Alacrity PM 6100, KS Labs, 614/**** 374-S665, 5165. Installing a clock booster Is the quick· 

est, easiest, and cheapest way to extract more power from 

Apple's entry-level Power Mac. Oct 94 0 

* ** * Brainstorm Accelerator for the Mac

Intosh SE, Brainstorm Products, 415/988-2900, 

5199. Your SE will never be a Power Mac or even a llsl, but 

If your budget won't buy a new Mac, you can't do better than 

this accelerator, which pushes an SE's speed to close to a Clas· 

sic ll's In overall performance. Mar 95

*** Conley SR2 RAID System, Conley 

Corp., 212/682·0162, 52199S. While RAID technol· 

ogy is typically praised for Its fault-tolerance rather than Its 

speed, this high-performance storage system proves that you 

can have both. For critical tasks requiring redundancy and 

round-the-clock operation, this Is one of the best systems 

shipping. Sep 94

*** Joule System, La Cle, 503/S20-9000, 

Price varies by component. Plug·and·play tower lets 

you stack drives-Including hard drives. removable media. 

and other modules-atop a base unit, making It easy to buy 

extra storage or swap modules with other Joule towers. Joule 

drive prices are generally slightly higher than for comparable 

drives, however. Feb 95

* * * Newton MesngePad 11O, Apple Com
puter, 408/996·1010, 5599. This ls the personal dig· 

ital assistant that Apple should have shipped In August 1993, 
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with Improved handwriting recognition, Including deferred 

and let1er·by·letter recognition. It also has more memory, 

longer battery life. and a more efficient design. Aug 94

**** OrangePC Model 200 Serles, Orange 
Micro, 714/779-2772, 51139 to 53237. If your 

goal Is to get a Mac that runs Windows as fas t as a PC, you 

can·t get there from here. If your goal Is to get business·level 

performance for day·ln, day-out use, these PC coprocessor 

cards are your best choice. Aug 94 0

**** Pll Infinity 270Turbo, PLI, S10/657
2 211, 5S99. This 270MB SyQuest drive is fast. reliable, 

and a very good product. The cost of the medium Is compet

itive with that of optical drives. Sep 94

** PowerBook 1SO, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 51449. Fast, lightweight portable Is minimal· 

Isl In the extreme. with no video-out, ADB, Ethernet. or micro

phone. Unfortunately, the price is less minimalist. and most 

budget-conscious shoppers would be better off buying a used 

or discontinued model. Dec 94

*** PowerBook 540c, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, 54839. The prestige PowerBook du 

jour. this sleek. curvy and futurlsllc-looking notebook makes 

a good computer for both on· the·road and In-the-office use. 

Its nonstandard battery, memory, and Ethernet ports are not 

Ideal features. however. Oct 94

**** Power8ook Duo 280c, Apple Com· 
puter, 408/996-1010, 53759. If you travel a lot, this 

notebook computer Is hands down the best Mac to get . It 

offers close to the power of a Cuadra 650 In a subnotebook. 

Oct 94

** PowerBook Duo Dock II, Apple Comput

er, 408/996-1010, 5969. Apple has added Ethemet to 

this full-featured docking station, but Installing NuBus cards 

is still absurdly difficult. Oct 94

***** Power Macintosh 7100/66, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 52899. Midrange Power 

Mac makes an outstanding workstation whose power should 

last for several years. The price is nothing to take lightly, but 

this system delivers every dollar's worth. Aug 94 0* * * Power Macintosh 8100/11 O, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 56379. High -end users 

who have invested heavily in NuBus cards can protect their 

investment with this top·of·the·llne Power Mac. Mar 95 0
**** Power Macintosh 8100/80, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $4249. While this sys· 

tern doesn't quite offer the excellent price/performance ratio 

of the other available Power Macs, you should consider it if 

you're a high·end user moving your work over to RISC-based 

computing. Aug 94 0*** Power Macintosh Upgrade Card, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, $699. Current 33MHz 

040 machines will get the best bang for the buck with this 

card, which Is a less expensive upgrade path than a standard 

motherboard replacement. However, other Macs won't real· 

lze as much of a performance gain. Oct 94 0

**** Quadra 630, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 51279. Fast, Inexpensive, expandable 33MHZ 

68040 machine may be the last 680XO·based desktop Mac· 

lntosh , but It's one of the best entry·level Macs ever. Nov 94** RCD-1000, Pinnacle Micro, 714/727

3300, 51995. The software for this CD·Recordable drive 

is easy to use, but lrs too unreliable to use as a day·to·day 

backup system. Jun 95 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

*** 
 Apple Macintosh Display Card 24AC, 

Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 51579. 24·blt 


accelerated graphics card offers a satisfactory prlce/perfor· 


mance ratio, although It can't switch resolutions from the key· 


board. Oct 94


**** Apple Multiple Scan 1S Display, 

Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, $509. The tridot 


tube of this 15·inch monitor provides a sharp and accurate 


image. but reflects some glare. The buil t·ln stereo speakers 


reproduce sound nicely. Feb 95


*** Apple QulckTake 100 for Macintosh, 


Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 5749. For a med I· 


um-quality, digital color camera, this is the best deal around. 


But you may want to walt until some of the camera's prob


lems. such as its fixed-focus lens, are Ironed out. Jul 94 0


**** Fie.Cam, Videolabs, 612/988-00SS, 

5S9S. Small, unobtrusive desktop video camera has a flexl· 


ble gooseneck for positioning. Use it for video capture or vid· 


eoconferenclng. Dec 94


*** L-TV Portable, Focus Enhancements, 


617/938-8088, $229.99. Sturdy. Inexpensive, external 


TV-converter plugs into your Mac and converts video output 


to NTSC. Aug 94


*** L·TV Pro NuBus, Focus Enhancements, 


617/938-8088, 5299.99. NuBus card converts your 


Mac's RGB video signal to NTSC so you can use your Mac 


with a TV or VCR. It supports a wide range of Macs, but the 


image has some flicker and distortion. Aug 94


**** Multlscan 1 Ssf, Sony Computer 
Peripheral Products, 408/432·0190, 5569.9S. 

Trinitron monitor has a flat screen that displays sharp. bright. 

and accurate images. With good antiglare coating and 

adjustable Image tilt, It's worth looking at. Feb 95

**** MultlSync 3V Monitor, NEC Tech 
nologies, 708/860-9SOO, 5495. With a bright d~play 

and great image quality, this monitor delivers a fine picture at 

a moderate price. Feb 95

**** Panellght ZX, Panallght Display Sys
tems, 415/772-S800, 53995 to 5469S. LCD panel 

offers vivid images at a comparatively low price. It's a great 

choice for presenters. Mar 95

*** The Presenter Plus Mac/PC, Consumer 

Technology Northwest, 503/643-1662, 5429. 

Small, external TV-converter supports output to television 

from most Macs with built·ln video. Aug 94

*** QA-3SO LCD, Sharp Electronics Corp., 
800/237-4277, 5199S. At less than half the cost of a 

typical active matrix LCD panel, this passive matrix projection 

panel offers an economical alternative. Jul 94 

*** QA-1500, Sharp Electronics Corpora

tion, 201/529-B731, $S79S. While this LCD panel"s 

display Is crisp and flicker-free, placing a presentation on Its 

PC Card Is cumbersome. Less expensive products are avail· 

able. May 95

**** QulckCam, Connectix Corp., 415/ 
571-5100, 5149.9S. For as little as S99 (street price), this 

tiny, fun, easy-to-use, digital video camera lets users experl· 

ment with video Input for making Quicklime movies or cap· 

luring still Images. Mar 95 

**** SplgotPower AV, Radius, 408/541
6100, 5999. Make full-screen, 30·fps movies with this 

first-rate vldeo·compresslon·and·decompresslon board and 

accompanying JPEG software. Jun 95 O

* * Tornado Ciraphlcs Card, MlrTor Technolo

gies, 612/832-S622, 5699. Inexpensive 24-bit accel· 

erated graphics card has zoom and pan options but Is rela

tively sl ow. Oct 94

*** VldeoDlrector, 1.S, Ciold Disk, 408/ 

782-0200, 5199.95, Low-end video-editing system lets 

you log, edit, and organize videotape foota&e, copying selec· 

tions from a source deck to a record deck. A good choice for 

nonprofessionals. Jun 95 m 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

street1ise 

SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
The following listings lndude both time-sensitive promotions 
and open-ended offers being sponsored by Macintosh ven· 
dors and their resellers. Each listing Jndicalf!s which products 
have been awarded a star rating in Macwotld's Reviews 

(products rated ** or lower arc not eligible for inclusion). 
have been selected as an Editors' Choice, or have won a 
World-Class award. In some cases, the editorial evaluallon 
quoted is for an earlier product version. The 0 symbol lndl· 
cates that the product is Power Mac related. Except where 
otherwise Indicated, prices given are suggested retail prices. 

When placing an order, please mention that you saw 
the offer in Macworld. Should any problems arise, contact the 
Streefwise Shopper editor by fax (415/442-0766), phone 
(415/978-3241). or mail (Macworld, 501 Second St., San 
Francisco, CA 94107). 

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser
vices Included in this section arc encouraged to contact the 
Streetwise Shopper editor with parllculars. 

BUNDLES 

0 AddDepth 2 + Typefaces + Clip Art Ray Dream 
Is including 30 display typefaces from Font8ank and 200 dip

art images from Ultimate Symbol's Design Elements collection 
with Its S99 (reduced from $149) 3-D-effects software (Aug 
93 "** for AddDcpth 1.0.2). Current customers can 
upgrade lo AddDepth 2 for S39 until 8/31/95. Call 800/ 
846-0111 for more Information . 
Anubis Professional + CD AutoCache CharlsMac 
Engineering is offering a $99.95 bundle consisting of Its 
S129.95 Anubis Professional SCSI-device formatter and driv 
er utility and its S79.95 CD AutoCache, which monitors how 
CD-ROM disc data ls being used and automatically adjusts 
cache and page sizes accordingly. Call 800/487-4420 for 
more information and to order. 

0 ClarlsDraw + 0 Clarlslmpact 1.0 A bundle con· 
slsting of Claris's 5399 draw program for free-form graphics 
(Including over 2400 pieces of clip art) and its $149 lntegrat

ed charting and diagramming program (Jun 94 ** * * )is 
available for S199 through corporate resellers and retail out
lets, or directiy from Claris. Current customers who purchased 
ClarisDraw prior to April 1995 can obtaln Clarislmpact direct 
from Claris for $49 (S&H charge only for purchases made 
after April 1). Call 800/325-2747 for more Information. Offer 

expires 7131195. 

DrawlngSlate II + 0 Painter 3 CalComp is Including 
Fractal Design's $499 Painter Image-creation program (Apr 
95 *,..***)with the 6·by·9·1nch (active area) S395 version 
of Its DrawlngSlate II digitizing tablet (Jun 95 ,..***),which 
Includes a cordless pressure-sensitive pen. Available from 
reselle rs, such as MacMall (8001222-2808) for 5490 
(#68782). For additional resellers. call 800/932-1212. 
FlexScan Monitor+ ScreenManager Pro+ Uni· 

versal Adapter + After Dark 3.0 Nanao USA Is 
bundling its ScreenManager Pro display utility (with serial 

cable) lor point-and-dick control of monitor functions . and a 
universal Macintosh adapter. free ol charge with any of seven 
Flex5can monitor models, which Include Sonnentec's Colorif

ic software for calibrating color with prinlers. A c9upcn good 
for one free (except $5 S&H) copy ol Berkeley Systems' 
549.99 After Dark screen saver Is also included. Call 800/ 
800·5202 for more Information. 
JVC RomMaker + 0 Director 4.0 + 0 Macro· 
Model 1.5 Marean, a CD-ROM reseller, Is offering 
Macromedla's 51195 multimedia and animation program 

(Sep 94 ****· 1994 World-Class) and 5895 three-dlmen· 
sional modeler (May 94 ****>free ofcharge to customers 
who purchase ei ther the $5495 double-speed or S7495 
quad-speed JVC RomMaker-a CD-ROM recording system 
Intended for text and graphics archiving, 16-bit audio, and 
multimedia applica tions. Buyers can substitute 30 blank CDs 
for the two multimedia authoring tools. Call 8001635-7477 
for more Information. 
0 Power 80, 100, or 110 + Quicken 5 + 0 Claris· 
Works 3.0 + 0 Now utilities 5.0 + Now Contact 
3.0 + Now Up-to-Date 3.0 + Bltstream Fonts 
Power Computing is including the following software free of 
charge with Its Mac-clone desktop systems , priced from 
51995 to S2B99 depending on configuration, and with Its 
lower systems: lntuit's $49.95 Quicken personal-finance soft

ware (Feb 95 ****); Claris's S129 In tegrated software 
package (Feb 95 * * ** · 1994 World-Class); Now Soft
ware's $129.95 system utilities co llection (Jan 95 * *** , 
1994 World·Class) and Its S99 personal Information manag
er bundle (Apr 95 ***• );and 300 Type 1 and TrueType 
fonts from Bitstream. Available directly from Power Comput· 
Ing only. Call 800/999·7279 (or E-mail lnfo@powercc.com) 
to specify options and to order. 
0 QulckTake 1SO Digital Camera + PhotoFlash 
2.0 Apple Computer is Including Its $129 PhotoFlash 
photo-enhancement and ·cataloging program (Jul 95 *** ) 
and QulckTake Image Access software with Its 5739 Quick
Take camera. The bundled software automates downloading 
and Image enhancement, while providing extensive Image· 
editing and -cataloging capabilities. Call the Apple Referral 
Center at 800/538-9696 for more Information. 
Targa 2000 + Adobe Premiere 4.0 Truevlslon Is 
Including Adobe's 5795 video editor CDec 94 ****· 1994 
World-Class) plus a $495 suite of transitions free of charge 
with its S5495 Targa 2000 non linear digital-video system-a 
Nu Sus card for digilizing. compressing, editing. and playback 
that can drive an RGB display at 1152 by 870 pixels In 24-blt 
color and output to a separate NTSC monitor. In addition, 
registered users of Radius or 5uperMac dlgltal·video systems 
can receive a 35 percent discount on Targa 2000 by trading 
In their cards. Call 800/858·8783 for more Information. Offer 

expires 6130195. 

0 Vision 3d 4.0 + Myst 1.0 Mac's Place at Egghead 
Is offering a free copy of Broderbund Software's S59.95 Myst 

graphical adventure game (Mar 94 ****>to customers 
who purchase Strata's S695 three-dimensional modeling, 

rendering, and animation package (Jul 95 *** * ) on 
CD-ROM, for S419.95. Call Mac's Place al800/905·0009 to 
order (#10242). Offer expires 6130195. 

UPGRADES/SI DEG RAD ES 

0 Maplnfo for Power Macintosh Maplnfo is offer· 
Ing this S299 upgrade to its $1295 mapping program, which 

is functionally identical lo Maplnfo for Maci ntosh 3.0. to cur
rent Maplnlo 2.X or 3.X owners, forS99. Call 518/285-6000 
for more information. Offer expires 6130195. 

0 MlcroStation VS Bentley Systems is offering this 
S3950 professional 3-D CAD program for 51500 to regis· 
tered users ol AutoCAD, VersaCAD, MacBravo, and Claris
CAD. Call 800/778-4274 for more informalion and lo order. 

SPECIAL 

DISCOUNTS/OFFERS/RESOURCES 


Andyne Pablo Andyne Computing is offering this S695 
database-query program, which provides multidimensional 

summary information for any cl ient-server archi tecture, for 
5395. Free demo disk available. Call 800/267-0665 to order. 
Offer expires 6130195. 

CaLANdar 3.0 Mlcrosytcms Software Is offe ring its 
$595 (10·user), 5995 (20-user), and S1995 (50-user) cross· 
platform LAN site licenses for this appointment scheduler, for 
$495, $795, and $1295. respectively. Multiuser mail-enabled 
versions are also available. Call 800/489-2001 for more infor· 
mation. Offer expires 6130195. 

MarcoPolo 3.0; 0 VIP·C 1.5; 0 VIP-BASIC 1.5 
Mainstay Is offering its $895 MarcoPolo document-Imaging 
and -management software (Jan 95 ****) for $595. Its 
5495 VIP·C programming utility (Feb 95 ****)Is available 
for $295, and its $295 VIP-BASIC programming language 

(Jun 94 ** * for version 1.0.1), for $99. Call Mainstay at 
800/484-9817 (code 4636) to order. Offer exp1res 7131195. 

OptiMem RAM Charger 2.0.1 Jump Development 
Group is offering this new $129 version (Jul 95 ****)of Its 
OpliMem memory-management utility for an Introductory 
price of S59.95. Call 800/586·7622 to order and to obtain a 
demo disk for 54.95 5&H; or send E·mall to jumpdevlit 
netcom.com with Info request In the subject field to receive 
a free demo, which can be transformed Into a permanent 
licensed and registered copy for $49.95. Offer sood IJlfough 

al least 6130195. 

URW DeSlgn Collection URW America Is offering this 
51399 collection of 870 PostSaipt Type 1 fonts , created for 
use at display sizes, for S999. Call 8001229-8791 for more 
informalion and to order. Offer expires 8131195. !!! 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even 1>ay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products FASTFAX 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad Fnr f:L,tcr results just f;L~ th is shccl to 
and in both the Producl Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail. + 1-4U-6:\7-~ .\.1.t Plc::L'C indkalc \'Our fax 

No staples please. 

A. 	 Including your.;elf. approximately how 
many people :tre e11111loyed al your 
entire work-site (i.e.,employees in your 
oflice, building.or cluster of bui ldinw;)? 
(Check one.) 

B. Whichof the follm11ng computer.; are 
installed at tl1is entire work-site! 
(Check all tl1at :111pl)".) 

o; 0 1\pple Workgroup Sef"\-er.V 
Mac Quadra-scries 

06 0 .\I acC.entri -series/11-serie;tl.C111/ 
Perfonna 6001450t.;E 30 

01 0 Mac l.C/l.C 11/Perfonna430/40;.t 
400/200/Cl:LSSic-seri151SE/Plt& 
5I2K/128K/Portable 

os 	 ~tac Pc111-erllook-seri~uo-series 

l 3 5 
6 8 10 
II IZ 1.l 111 15 
16 17 18 19 21l 
21 22 l3 24 25 
26 17 lH 29 .IU 
.l l J2 :IJ :H .H 
.){, .H :18 39 -iO 
41 42 4.1 44 45 
6 47 48 49 so 

51 Sl 5~ 5-i 55 
5(1 S7 58 5') 60 
61 62 6.> 64 65 
66 67 68 6<J 70 
1 1 n 73 7 7; 
76 77 78 79 811 
81 82 S.I 8,i SS 
86 8i 88 81) 90 
91 112 9J 9·i 1)5 

1)6 117 98 99 100 

l<ll 102 10.1 104 HIS 
lll6 107 108 IC ~J I JO 

Ill 11 2 II .I 11 4 ll S 
116 Ii i 118 11 9 l lO 
121 IH l U 114 IL; 
126 l l7 128 l l? 1,10 
l.l l 1.12 l.B 1.11 HS 
l.\(1 l.l7 l.~ l.l9 HO 
1·11 l•ll 14.l 144 1·15 
H6 l·t' 148 1·19 1; 0 I 

number where indic llcd. · 

Please answer these questions so that we may better sen •e you. 

C. 	 What is the total numl~r of ~lacs 
installed at thisentire work-sile? 
(Cllt'ck one.) 

D. For how m:my .\lacintoshcomputer.; 
within lh L5 entire work-sllc doyou h;we 
purchase in,ull'ement for producl5 and/ 
or SCI"\ices?(Check one.) 

01 1000+ 
02 999- 100 
0.10 99-25 
o-10 Under 25 

C D 
500+ 01') ':1 11 
499 · IOU 0 JO ::J 11. 
99 - 50 0 11 O r: 
49- IO 0 12 0 IS 

') . I ::J I.I 0 .'1 
Nu11c 01-1 :i !0 

J> 0 SI million orinore 
;o 0 $999.999 - SSOO.ooo 
!' J $499.999 - SHlO,(JOO 
~a $99.999 - SS0,000 
2'10 S49.999 - sI0.00:1 
.~1 0 Under$ lll.000 

E. 	 In which Wa)~ are )OU Cl'Cr involl'l11 
in pun:hasc dl'Cisions for Macintosh 
products al thisentire work-site' 
(Check all that apply.) 

210 lnitiate!Determine need for 
product/capabilities/features 

!10 Ev:liu:11e. recommend.oraJ~lrol'e 
hr:mtb/modcls 

2_; 0 El'aluate, recommend, or approve 
purchase source 

!• :J Authorize purchao;e; 

151 15l lSJ 15·1 155 
156 lS7 ISR 159 160 
161 16l 163 t64 16'i 
166 167 168 169 170 
171 172 Ii .I l71i 1: ; 
176 177 178 179 180 
18 1 182 18.l 18-i 185 
186 187 188 189 1911 
191 l')l 11).l 19'1 19S 
196 197 11)8 11)9 !00 

lO I 201 Z05 lO~ W5 
z()(, 207 208 20? 2IO 
lll Zll 21,I 214 215 
l l6 Zli l 18 ll<J W l 
221 22l !2.l H 4 225 
22!> 227 ll8 229 230 ';(, 
l.l I 2.ll ! .B 2}l 2.H HI 
l36 2.17 ! .~ l .l'i 140 
l4 I 24l H .l 2·14 NS 
l46 l ·•i l •\8 !'i9 l;ll 

2; I l5l l5.\ 151 255 
25(1 l57 258 259 !UO 
161 2<1! U1.l 2M 265 
16(• l67 l(18 U1'1 ! i U 
l7 1 !7l 175 l!.j l75 
27!> 277 l7K li9 um 
28 1 282 28.l 284 28i 
l81'1 287 !!18 !89 290 
l 9 1 292 l<J.I 21J4 295 
l96 297 ll)8 19') 500 

F. 01'er tl1e11cx1t2 momlt5. l ll~v much 
11.i ll this entire work-sitespendon 
Macintclih produc~ and/orsciviccs? 
(Checkrn1c.) 

G. Cmt5idering theemire 11.urk-s ite, which 
of the following ~1acimosh h: utlware 
andsof111:1re products are currently 
inst:tl led! (Chl'Ck all tlrnt :ippl)'.) 

11 	 :J llusincss software (\Vonl 
JH'oc;L-;si ng. spre:ul,Jtecl. 
da1:1b:t1e. etc.) 

12 0 Gr:tphics/publishing sortware 
.11 Cl Mnnitor.Vclispla) 
;, ::J Primer.;.tsc.1nner.; 
.110 Nctworking/com111 un ic:11ions 

ha rdware and/or software 
.\6 0 M11lli111t'ciia/AV hanlware 

:mtVor 11iftware 
.11:J MobileL'Ompmin~ procluct.' 

(Powcrllooks, periphera ls. 
sofll\'arc.etc.) 

»Ol 	 ·llf .I 4M -1115 ;o I Sill >o.\ Slli 
50(1 'ill 7 508·to' 	 '108 4111) •t IU 

·ill 	 -1 1.1 41 ·1 ·11 5 Sii 'i ll ; 1.1 'ill')SM 
1117 	 IS 11 1) ·1!0 ; 1(1 ii ~ SlH 51•1 
•lll 	-. B -ll.:i -t.!S 511 i!l s.u Sl-i 
H7 	 4lK 516 5!7 SlH 5l ') 
·1.H 	 ~.13 -t}t 4."t5 5.) 1 Bl i .H ;\.t 
H 7 4 lf l 

II. \X•li:ll isyour primarv j1 ~ 1 fu11ction! 
(Clm::kone.) 

" :J r.rnnpulcr ~,,;cllert\'AIU\"All 
l•I 0 ~ 11~111'/IS/Ncl\<urk ,\l ~Ul:ll,'t1 l ll'lll 

-l<l 0 En~inL\!nni; 

11 .J R&ll/XicntiOc 
1.: CJ Co~~1ratc/(;cner:1 l ,\la11 agcr11em 
,; 0 :\ccounlin~/Finance 

110 MarkclinglSaleJPIU 
Comm 1 1nicat i t 11l~ 

+\ ..J :\11/1 ~1~1 1/ t :rea1ivc Sc1v ic~ 

'Oiank You! 

Please print or type all 
infom1ation. 

Title_________ 

Co.__________ 

Phon,10-_________ 

Fax___________ 

) 115 0 	 Check box :md 011 in 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. 

Get valuable infonnation about the products that int.crest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 


out both sides of this FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. Then mail 

the caret. We pay the postage! For even faster results fill out and send tl1e card via our FASTFA.X. 


Now fast ... get the facts tl1e com1>etition's gaining on you. 
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7elePorf 
Platinum"' 28.8 

V.34 External 
Data/ faJC Modem 

$234~~8 


"MacMoll will deliver your order 
by l 0:30am THE NEXT DAY 

or pay for your shipping! ',. 

New Lower Prices on Macintosh® 

and Perfonna® computers! 
, 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

1 	 AdollelM 
Pltoloshop 3.0 
Upgrade 
Upgrade to the late1t version of world's 

l!<!ding photo design aml proauction tool. 


1191..._..;•6731f 14499 



To Order, Call Toll Free 

1•800•222•2808 
Call today 
for your,... 
CatalogI~ 

Fax: 310-222-5800 MacMall has it allll 

Stylus Color Printer 
\\l/Nlac™interface 

• Extra sharp pri nting 
• True 720 dpi resolution 
• Mi~ng. miao-hollioning 

and microteeding for the best 
color yet 

• Windows~ & Moc'" compatible 

720x720 DP! Color Inkjet -L -~~ • 

Print vivid color with clarity never before possible in a per· · ·-· · L 

• Built-i n paper sheet feeder 
allows you lo easily print letter, 
legal, envelopes and 
transparencies 

• Specially designed software 
speeds up pri nting lime so you 
con gel bock to work almost 
immediately 

sonal printer, with EPSON Stylus Technolqiy. This exclusive technology produces a very precise dot, 
eliminating feathering. 360 dpi blacks and colors are crisper and sharper. s54999 
Plus, with special paper, gel even sharper 720 dpi color images. #6 

8178 
•Two year limited warranty 
and toll free technical support #68785 s13499 

VISTA-56LE 
4800 dpt, High Speed, 
LowCost, Single Pass, 
Color Scanning Solution 

-~ ~ _.. 

___:._--..--ir 

'·"'~·.\:·~~~ 
I . 

lhe ,_ V'Wo-56, with its mlao-slepping molar, is designed lo reduce scan
ning ~me and speed up yo11r daily WOrkload. Magic Matth l\Jmax's own 
colcir management ll<hnologyl wbich provides cxcurate and_~ colot 
•Supporis up lo a.s•x 11 • material -,it\.!) 
•SCSI 2 interface with cable included 
•Scans black and white, color & line ort 
•Single pass with 1in9le cold lamp technology • , .• - .• 
•lndUdes Adobe™ Photoshop If, Omnipcige Direct ....,111!!!!1
•De-Kreening, auto-density Odjus1menl, filtering function 
•OpHcol resolution af 300 x600 dpi $65999 
•lWAIN com liant #65829 

·1k~ami 20" 
Ultra High
Resolution . 
Trinitron~ Display·:· ·' 
lkegami's 20-inch.oolor monitor the , 
CT·20. provKle$ high·speed ~fi 
ICO l\!ling, Rickedn!e Vertical sd!n.nlng·Olld 
wide bOOd video circuitry. -· ..- ' 
• 20 inch high resolution moniior¥61'l'lriili1n>n' Cl!T • 
Antiglore coo6ng • Compact.and Ugh,. ·s999
weight • High reliability • Up to , . . . 
12BOx102A resolu6on. "#611399 · , -

UMAX POWERLOOK ttt.t 
ItBeals Other Flalbecl Sa:mn...Jh a £mrL ~~~~ 
Single l'tiss Scmmer wl tramt){lre11cy 
Desi_gned for P!Ofessional pre·press '"'" 1l 
applications. The first flatbed with ; 
true 3.0 dynamic range. 
•30 bit 1<anning mode recognizes more than 
one biUicn colors and 1, 02A ihades of gray 11 O
bi!> per pixel); true 30-bit oulJllltl • Single J>!I" CCD 
irpager wplum 30-bit color without the need fur priuns, 
fi hon or color lamps. This gives yoo superior i~ wilh 
ouhlcnding 1 diobi~ty • lncludo> fu D...ion Adobe Pl>oto.hop
3.0 and Kai's I',,_; Toob SE •9600 dpi maxiroomscanning ie.olu1ion linlerpo· 
btod) wilh 1200 x 600 opt!<DI •Supporb color, grayscale, halltcno and line art 
moclo. •Built·in SCSl·ll inlMlocB •ScX:iling from 1% lo AOC% in 1% incremonb 

POWERLOOK $299999 
1200x600 (241Xllme pew s2499w
""""""'lo""°"'flD'et'<Yorioft..,,t 1168859 

UMAX™ 
Vista 1630 -~ 
The "Next Generation" 
of Ille UC630 
2A·bit, lhree pou RG8 ~hon 
brings out tho richness and 
data~ al original i!"OQOS. Villa· 
T 630 extends ro$0fuljon from on qptic ~i lo o 
maximum 4800dpi 1'1 ru enhanced UltraViow Todwiology. 
Ma<imum1CD11ning ania al 8.5"xl 1.7" and scanning ~mes 
m bw as 3.5 ...aiiids. VisloSain° !Mornolm scanning con· 
lrols lo o •ingle ·~ era.sou, outo-don•ity lootures and 

~~~1~:~ ..th= s49a99 
~~~~'-lf andOnW.....Dilld $569""ondCortl~l'ldoCD.....,... .,...170755 



·S Networking Solutions 
enhancements 

Focus has over 1,300,000 Mac"' networking customers around the world! counectivity • gropltics • software 

Ethernet Trancievers 
EtherLAN FN Thin AAUI 

EtherLAN TR  FN  T 1 OBase AAUI 

#66059 

#66064 

$3999 

$3999 

Rack Mount & Desktop Hubs 
EtherLAN Hub 9 #69395 $16999 

EtherLAN Hub 16 RM #69397 $40999 

EtherLAN Hub 16 V #69396 $42999 

en h anceme nt s 

Ethernet Cards 
EtherLAN 11-T (10BaseT, Macll, NuBus) 

EtherLAN LC (LC, LCll & thin) 

EtherLAN (1 OBaseT for LC, LCll, LClll, Color Classic) 

Graphics Solutions 
connectivity • grapl1lcs • software 

TV Presentations On The Go! 

~ 

Creala on your 
Macintosh and 
IMlanlly <isplay 
Wilh lVoc1apa 

'lh your VCR. 

L•TV Portable 
L•TV Portable Is designed to display 
what's on your Mac/PC onto a TV, or 
record to VCR. Ideal for Educators, 
Trainers, Corporate Presenters and 
home Multimedia users. Works with any 
Mac/PC with a VGA video out signal. 
Simultaneous video support with VGA 
monitors. All cables supplied. 

#64434 $21499 
L•TV Portable Pro 
FOCUS L•TV Portable Pro adds support 
or all Apple 13/14" RGB monitors, as well 
as all the features of the L•TV Portable. 

#66055 $26999 
L•TV Pro LC 575 
FOCUS L•TV cards are an internal Video 
Presentation solution ror any Nubus or 
LC-PDS Mac (now supports the LC 
520/575111) with the same high quality as 
the L•TV Portal?le. #64435 $29999 
' .. .I Recommend theL•TV Portable...' 
David Pogue or MacWorld Magazine. January t995 

#66062 

#66065 

#66066 

$7999 

$7999 

$7299 

EtherLAN Print 
#64441 $33499 

#64442 $27499 I ()< I ' 
- - -- ... 

• · I d-

LC 24 Bit Color for Less! 
Lapis Color LC !24!21 for LC 

The LC 2421 card Is compatible with all 
LC/Performa Mac systems with an LC-PDS 

slot- including, Cuadra 630 and 605, LC 
I, LC II , LC Ill, LC 475, LC 520 and LC 

5751 Ir you want more colors and/or video 
expansion, the LapisColor 16 and 24-Bit 

cards are available for any Mac that has an LC
PDS, SE30/llsi or Nubus expansion slot. All cards are 

maximized for speed, easily installed and support virtually 
any Apple or 3rd party color display. All cards come with easy

to-Install software and necessary video connectors. 3-year warranty. 
#66961 $46999 

Other great graphics cards to choose from , 

Lapis Color 16 for LC #66960 $34999 

Focus cards work with most Monitors in the industry. Apple• , 
Radius, RasterOps, SuperMac, and Sony. 

To Order, Call Toll Free 1 ., 110·. 222. 2808 
PRIORITY CODE: D572MG14 

MacMall Now Open 24 Hours!! 



To Order, Call Toll Free 	 Call today 
for your 

FREE 
Catalog!!1•800•222•2808 

Fax: 310-222-5800 	 MacMa II Is your ~~.,'P.!'!!"P.!!~- 1 
SUPERSOURCE !ICustomer Service: 800-560-6800 

International Orders: JT0-787-4500 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

Put a PC inside your Mac™!! 
Imagine combining the advantages of your Macintosh• comP.Vler with the freedom to runDOS end Windows" software. Now, the DOS on IW:Jc" 
Card from Reply provides on inexpensive end convenient sduHon for Moc~ home users with DOS syslems at WOt'k, business users in mixed DOS 
and Moc" environments, or Moc" users with o requirement for specific soltwore only ovoilable in o DOS format. Becouse the DOS on Moc™ Card 
is designed with o dedicoled DOS system.And il's easy kl ™tch bock end forth bElween Macintosh- end DOS environments. Just hold down the 
Commend key end press Return. 

for Macintash Quadra• &
• Run applicationsfor DOS end Windows" on your IW:Jcintosh• computer 

#68562 

Centris' 650, 700, 800, 900
• Switch lrom the Moc" environment to DOS instontlv ·without quittin~ the Macintosh• apJllicotiOf'l,l )IO!J're using and 950 w/ DOS, Windows· 
• Open DOS end Windows· files from theMacintosh• environmentwith Macintosh PC Exchange" software and Soundblaster 
• Use Macintosh', DOS or Windows• CDs on your Moc• with the DOS on Moc'• cord. 
• Copy end paste information between Macintosh• op~icotions end DOS or Windows" applications for Macintosh Quadra• or• Share memory installed on your Moc· with the DOS on Moc™ cord, or odd ue to 32MB Cenlris• 610 sa2499industry standard memory to enhance the performance al DOS end Windows opplicotions w/ DOS, Windows" and 
• Connect o PC game controller or joystick to use with games for DOS and Windows'" Soundblaster #68563 

Powercard™ 601 	 Turbo™ 601 
Turn Your Macintosh®l!ciTum Your Macintosh®LC, Pe1forma® 


or Quadra®470, 570, 605 into a PowerMac"'! 

Turbo 601 brings reel Powerand 630 series into aPowerMac'" 
Macintosh" performance to your Mac" 


PowerCord 601 brings Power Macintosh~ performance to the latest 
 lid in on easy to install PDS upgrade cord. 
family al entry-level Mocintoshc computers. Developed in partner· Turbo 601 runs as much os 11 times foster 
ship with Apple•, this inexpensive PowerPC'" upgrade provides than a Mac~ lid without on upgrade. It O'iel1 

PowerMac~ performance for hall the cost of a new machine. It is provides faster performance for 68k bosed applications. Get the best of both 
easy to instoll, and includes a 256K cache and System 7 .5. And like worlds because you con switch bock to your 68030. Based on award winning 
the Power 601 , !he PowerCord 601 not only works with your current design of DoyStor's Turbo 040, we've added o 66MHz PowerPC" processor, 

Moc" memory, it lets you run sohwore on your Moc" either Apple• Macintosh• ROMs and a$63999 	 s99999 
as a PowerPC" or 68K based machine. 	 #67669 256K secondary cache. #167670 

ScanMaker llHR LE 
1he three pcm ScanMaker ti HR offets vivid 2.d·bil-per
~ color scons al an aplicol relO!utian al 600 X 1200 
ilpi (2400 dpi 1oltWare enhanced) whkh allows 
you ta ochiowi sharper, moru richly dolined delails than 
ever before. The ScanMoker llHR produces !rue, lile·like 
colors and .harp ima~ f':"rfOCI far demanding Braphic
orb ??Pikations and 1ndUdes Adobe" Pholosliop lE 
ancl OminPage Direct. 

s79999 

ScanMaker II 
Thi1 scannor uses o three·po5' scanning mothod lo captvra full 2.d·bil 
color or 256 shades of grey. Foalures 300 dpi horizontal X 600 dpi 
verticol molulicn, with a maxill'A/m of 1200 dpi X t200 dpi through 
inlorpolalian. Includes Microfrontier's Color lrl, OmniPage 
Direct end scan modulo with Aulomatic Contrast Control and 
Display Matching System, making it o snap lo gol groat looking 
images en tho fill! try. 

MICROTEKn 

ScanMaker 35t 
Groat 2.d·bit color ond 8·bil gmyscolo from 
your 35mm Jidos or filmstrip! SconMok« 
351offe rs a moxill'A/m ol 3656 dpi in eilher 
landscape or portrait oriontolion. The pow
erlu I sconn ing software provided by 
Microtek" contains mony image enhancing 
oplions lo ensure crisp, clear color. 
ScanMoker 351 includes a copy cl Adobe' 
Ph<>loshop LE for incrodible 
image edinng on your Macintosh". I 

s99999 #6~ 

ScanMaker llSP 
The new singlo-pou ScanMaker llSP Color 
Flatbed Scanner with OCR™, tho most occu· 
role color system colibrotion ovoiloble for 
the desktop is another priC1!/perlormonco 
breokthrouah lrcm Microtelc. A<curol<! color 
catibrotion lw more Ylbrnnl, solurated and 
true color which used lo be only ovoiloblo ot 
a premium price on high·ond sconninl! 
oquipmenl. It i1 also Apple' CalorSync 
compatible. Comes complete wi th 
OmniPage Direct. 



The only CD phone directory voted one of MacUser's 50 Best CD's 

PhoneDisc '95 The fastest '"''J' to fiml atlJ'OIW, m1ywhere! Americt1's Phone Book 011 CD-ROM! 

The Most Accurate CD Directory Available 
Jump start your sales, boost your productivity, expand your customer 
base or just find an old friend . PhoneDisc '95 - America's Phone 
Book on CD - delivers 90 million of the most accurate and complete 
directory listings nationwide. That's 90 million listings you can look 
up, print or export into your favor ite contract manager . With 
absolutely no restrictions on printing or exporting, ZIP + 4 informa
tion, six-d igit SIC codes, customized ma iling labels, and reverse 
search indexing , PhoneDisc '95 wi ll spark new ideas for marketing 
and sales opportunities or take you for a walk down memory lane. 
Try PhoneDisc '95 and open up a whole new world of possibilities. 
Proven to be 95% accurate! 

PhoneDisc ' 95 Powerfinder 
The jl!faster Investigative Tool 
• 90 million business and residential list ings on five regional CDs. 
• Reverse indexi ng finds a residence or business listing fromon address, phone 

number or business type. 
• Narrow name or business type searches by city, state street, ZIP and/ or area code 
• Includes 2,000 cotegories of six·digit SIC code for business searches. 

s14599#67413 

PhoneDisc '95 Residential PhoneDisc '95 Business 
Jbe Nation's White Pages on CD The Top RatedBusiness 

•Contains over BO mi llion directory Directo1J1 
• 9.5 Million U.S. listings fully indexedlistings nationwide. 


on just one CD.
• Search by name, narrow a search by 
• Includes 2,000 different categories ofcity, stole, street, ZIP and/ or area code. 

six·digil SIC codes.
• Excludes reverse indexing lo allow con· • Reverse indexing helps you find o busi· 

venie nt two disc name searching of oil 80 ness from just on address or phone 

mill ion listings. 
 number. 

I $4899 I $4899#67410 #67411 

PhoneDisc Combo Pack s7999 
Residential and Business bundled tagelherl #67412 

EXTREMELY 
SHOCK·lllSISTANT 

The Nomai '" Family of SyQuest~ compatible REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES provides the optimum in data 
storage performance. Nomai 'M cartridges are the most shock-resistant cartridges available on the market 

today. In a recent MacUser review, Senior Editor Mark Frost said, "We mailed 'em, cooked 'em, magnetized 
'em and dropped 'em - and these removable cartridges came back for 111ore... None of the cartridges suf
fered any data loss!" This TREMENDOUS SHOCK-RESISTANCE is obtained by DLC (Diamond Like 
Coating). DLC protects against airborne particles which 
results in a long-l ife cartridge you can trust. 
PREFORMATTED and backed by a 
5 YEAR WARRANTY, Nomai 'M 
offers unparalleled dependability 
and performance at an 
UNBEATABLE PRICE. 

44MB 

s3999 s4499 
#66230#66229 

To Order, Call Toll Free .. , .· •.•••~ . 222 •:2811 
PRIORITY CODE: D572MG14 

MacMall Now Open .24 HoursI I 



To Order, Call Toll Free 	 Call today
for your 

Catalogl_I1•800•222•2808 •••• 

Fax: 310-222-5800 	 Priority Ovemlghl

Delivery \y 10130a111I
Customer Service: 800-560-6800 	 $3 Per Order· 

~\!doml Express 

"" 	 International Orders: 310-787-4500 ~"l!;.""-..t:.'U'f=:.r~~-==~r- • 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

SyQuesf'ID 

270MB/RW105 External SyQuest8 Drive 

w/ cartridge and cable 


$48499 

.................s6499 #64415 

200MB cartridge .................57"99 #64417 

1OSMB cartridge ....•....... . .•..55809 #61241 


551 0988MB cartridges .......... . ... . .. #3304 

5440944MB cartridges .. . .. . ........... #1906 


lbe best in removable media 
VividQuest 88MB drives provide you with unlimited storage of your data with th e flexibil ity of a Aoppy disk. Once you fill up one 
disk, just pop in a new one and you're ready to go. Transporting documents hos never been easier, just place your cartridge in 
any SyQuest' compatible drive and you are ready ta get back to busi ness! Archive irreplaceable files with the confidence that 
your data will not be compromised. VividQuest 88MB internal and external drives also read and write to MMB cartridges. 

#68860 200MB/RW88/44 External SyQuesf'Drive $46999 
wI cartridge and cable....... .... .... .... .. ... #68861 

w/o cartridge ............ .............. .... .. .......$38999#72029 

GENUINE SyQuest® CARTRIDGES 
270MB cartridge 

Quantum® External Hara Drives Quantum
Quantum• eXtemal hart! dri..,is incorporate ~need technological-features ta significantly enhance the speed of 
your Macintosh*system. Achieve high ffleed and.f)4!rfurmance with new high speed microprocessor, a fast single·chip 
read chann~, firmware an~·h.ardware enhanct!lllents. Accelerate the performance and throughput of your system 
with a Quantum• 365, 540, Z30,. 1080, 1400 or 2100MB drive. Increase the performance of your mid·range or 
high·end Macintosh• system. Reliability, performance and price so that everyone can enjoy the benefits of having a 
Quantum• external ha ddrive. Quantum• drives include everything you need lo get started right awayl Get the most 

#70023 

#70024 

#70025 

OUR POLICIES I $3.00 FEDEX" offer apptios to 
continental U.S. only, orden over IOlbs Incur oxtrc 
charges. Call customer servico at 800·560·6800 01 

tech support of 800·760·0300 if you have a ques· 

MacMall ltasFastest o,livery
Service lion or problem with any order. No packoges willalltlte be accepted wilh out a Re tu rn Authorization Guarantee Number fo rm Customer Service. All returned prod· 

uds must be in originol condition with all f'OCkagin9 
and registration cord, wi thin 30 days of original• latest"MacMall will deliver your order by invoice data , For lntornational orders, please include 
a photocopy of tho front and back of your credit 10:30am THE NEXT DAY or pay fur card. Minimum lnlomatianal ardor is $50 Canada, 
$100 Foreign; $20 in U.S.A. Apple a nd HewlehPowerMac™your shipping"• 
Packard produds cannot be shippod outside of th• 

•umiled ro in· slock orden U.S.A. lnlomotional orders shipped Yia OHL, FOE 
placed be.fore 8pm IESTI no1 lDs Angelos. Apple, the Apple logo and Mocintosf 
requiri ng eonfigurotion and Native ore regislorod trademarks ol Apelo• Computer, Incdelimod by Fcdb' do/ivory 

While wo do our best lo check foc mistalcas, occa'°""" lo doilinctions ,.;ii-in "1co 
sionally thoy do occur. Prices and specs subjod kl 

avoik:Clo lo artlin rud omos. 
conlio"""' U.S .. N4XI day not l'uder.il F.x11r°"" change without notice. C l 995 MacMall .Software!!
Limit tO!b. 

for your mo~\IY' b a Quanlum"'"hard drive today! 

• ·PC>Wer Saving Modes 
• AIRLOCKc automatic shipping lock ,• , 
•'25·50 pin SCSI cable ,••:' • ."·. 
• Active Terminator 
• Power €Ord · 
• Sllverlining Disk Management Software 
• Uler' 1 Guiile · ·' 
•Software licensing agreement 

365MB ·E~temal ~29~99 
#zoo20 . 

540MB External s33999 
#10021 

730MB External·s39999 
110022 

• Read·On Arrival 
• Two Year limited Warranty 
• Read/Write multiple 
• WriteCache and DisCache firmware 
• AutoTransfer Technology 
• Defect-Free Interface• firmware 
• AutoRead- and AutoWrite• 
•Software licensing agreement 

1080MB External $67999 

1400MB External s94999 

21 OOMB ~~rn~I !.1J8999 

fWB Hard Dislc Toolkit 
Personal Edition with 
purchase ofexlemal 

BB MB drive 

http:l'uder.il


ClubMac ,........ 
5.25" HMB Removable • 

· 5349~ 
(1091007 

no Ill! s.. lipress IU Pits ..................................................'t9 
11401!111 SupraFAXIWetl 2U M< Y. 34 ..... ................................ 1215 
11.i 111:1 SupnfAXIWetl 21.1 Pl V.lost C'm1 fcl IV111!d.s............'m 

SiJrAo MOO.nts in00l1 aFMYei11 Wimn~. 

~ GL~~~°N~~GE-
C~D~~~ TELEPORT PLAlNUM 

E11sttotJs• fOJ/lo\odam Folhll" 
• fo1J'l<i<.eOi!clini<tion 
• I U~S.nd~ermfox 
• 28.8bps d<Jtn conrnuniroliO<I 
• ~"l lillldfox 1.1Saflwue 
• Alt!EO Yla!ctt/ 

PowerPcrt !NlIRNAL 
---""'!.,f •.t• ll!IO IOOI Ml«ury/PI Duos.........'32) 

'eleport OOIRNAL (l.50 1001 Mtfwrt'" 5001.........'31$ 

~IO lOC< Geld I .... ....... ...... 1139 ll!IO lilll lermylPI 1001 .........°W 

010 IOI! Plltliua............. 1229 ro<,o 1011 Plalllllll/PI !00s ....... 1345 


SourceCodc

ClnbMae~ 

1-800-258-2622 

Info, Soles 1714 )768-8130 • Tech Supporl (7141768·l490 
74 Hour Fax 1714)768·9354 • 7 Hammond, Ir vine, CA 92718 

Circle 96 on reader service card MACWORLD J u l y 1 9 95 1 



Magic 

Optical 
Magic 230MO 
t v.1111 Ille puschase of 10 230mb carts 

3.5" format. 28 ms acces time. 1.7 lvffi/ ec. 1year warranty. 

230 ptical Cartridge 

128 0 tic ICartridge 


Drive Cost 	 Media Cost 
(10 pack) 

230 MB Optical $399 $290 

Zip Drive $199 $149 

SyQuest 270 $399 $630 

SyQuest 200 $419 $790 

1GB Hqrd Drive $699 

SyQuest 88 $359 $470 

l syQuest 44 $199 $430 
• Discontinued products. Cos per megabyte is figured from dri 

The optical advantage. 
acProduc S Optical drive pr v:ide y ur mo t 

o t per m gabyte of any proven st 

with our new lower price, that cost advantage is stronger than 


ever. Plus, unlike other removable med1a types, opti al m ell, is 


heat resistant, shock resistant and has up t 


life . The small form factor m kes storage and tran port easy. 


$399. Prices have 
never been better! 

MacProducts USA 
1-800-347-1942 


Major er dlt cards and lnstltutJonal PC's accepted. 
Prices subject to change without notice. Ca ll customer 

ervlce at 512- 92-4090 for returns. Returns may be 
subject to a restock! ng fee. , 

512· 92-4070 Fax. 512-892-4455 

lnteme1: saJes@dgr.com http://www.dgr.com/


4544 S. Lamar Blvd., Sulte 100, Austin, Texas 78745 

174 Ju l y 1995 MACWORLD 

MacProducts USA. 
Optical Blow Out! 
Your best storage
value. Dollar for 
dollar. Megabyte

for megabyte. 
r~urum 

~ 

$29 
$24 

Cost per 
MB 

29(: 

34¢ 

381fl 

60¢ 

69¢ 

94¢ 

$1.46 
cost plus ten cartridges. 

ffectiv 

rage m di um . And now, 

500% .l onger h lf 

Circle 65 on reader service card 

http:http://www.dgr.com
mailto:saJes@dgr.com


OJ 
FUJITSU TI10 new Sony 1.3GB hall·holghl 

ha• 4MB ol caoho and 3600rmp Fujitsu
moking lhls lho fa stes t Opllcnl tmc: ruJ drive in the mnrkcl todayl eau !or NEC 
compariwns agalnM tho col'f1)4)H·530MB 3.5" 13MS llOn . Sony 4MB Cache 

Ricoh Turbo&)'Seagate Sony Juxebox 
'CAl'"AI! . S1Z CES im-AD ~~ 

1.2GIG 3.5" 9MS 5 
2.5GIG 3.5" OMS Barracuda 2 LP 111 5 

f) 
2.4GIG 3.5" 9MS STl 2450W Dual He a d ~ ~ 55 Year 
2.5GIG 3.5" OMS Barracuda 2 WIDE 119j

1554.1GIG 3.5" OMS Barracuda 4 Warranty
1,85 

9.0G\G 5.25" 11MS 5400 Elite 9 
4.1GIG 3.5" OMS Barracuda 4wide 

09 
tieAlw..1u--.mu1Ja-~~~~--1c:um.----i 

CONNER 0 YEAR WARRANTY 1.3-2GIG DC DAT 
cmc S:IZ CCESS e UDI 
1.261G 3.5 " 9MS 5400 CFPlOOOS 
2.lGIG 3.5" 9MS 5400 CFP2105S 
2.1616 3.5" OMS 7200 CFP2107S 
4.2GIG 3.5" 9MS 7200 CFP4207S 

Quantum 0 YEAR WARRANTY INCREDIBLE 2.SMB/SEC TRAMSFER RATE 

cmc ] CCESS R DI -140GIG Exabyte-1 Oh Library OMM 
2.lGIG 3.5" 9.5MS 7200 XP32150S LP 

Our Top ra ted RAID Systems Include a llubus4.3GIG 3.5" 9MS 7200 XP34200S RAID SYSTEMSaccelerator ca1d, Remus RAID software, and 
all cabling and termination,

HITACHI FROM 1 TO 84 GIG 

1.3-4GIG DC DOUBLE DAT 
4.0-0616 Connor 4326 DDS-2

9~ ~ 4.0GIG Sony 5200 DDS-2 
4.0-0GIG Sony 5000 DDS-2llij 7.0-14616 Exabyte 0505XL 
10-20GIG Quantum DLT (DIGITAL LIHEARl 

~ruJ 

14MS intern31 

14MS interna l 

14MS internal 

Datasonix Mobile Storage 

JOMB SQ5110C 
!OOMB SQ5200 
!70MB SQ3270 

$365 
$405 
$405 

ys are both PC and Mac compatible 
1y GDM-15SF1 15" $435 
1y CPD-17SF1 17" $889 
1y GDM-20SE1 20" $1899 

CD RECORDERS 
Yamaha 4 speed recorder 

$3395 

MUSTEK l 200dpi Color (2400wi th interpola tion) 

Including transpa rency unit and software. $889 
Everything included for Mac, Oos,Windows 

"Stick with a vendor such as Direct Connections that understands 
how to prepare a RAID for desktop video: MacWorld April '95 

• 2.0616 RAID Level 0. Perfect 
• for hlghspeed requirements. 

VideoVision Studio 

128MB Optical 
230MB Optical 
650GIG Optical 
1.3GIG Optical

fl: SVQUEST 44MB 
!.i SVQUEST 200MB 

90M Tape 
112Mlape 
120MTape 
CD ROM 10 Pack 
SVOUEST 88MB 
SYOUEST 270MB 





Save Your Work (And Your Money) On Spin Cartridges! 

ll uulu 1urtt! b1 

@J NoMAl 

Introducing the tough, inexpensive SyQuesr compatible cartridge from Spin. 
~ow there is a new, less expensive choice in rcmol'

ah le 111 c1li a. Cu n; tru cteJ of tho• stronges t. mos t 

adl'anccd mat criu ls arnilahl c, Spin cartridges dcli1•

er unrn rpa ;;cd reli abili ty. )lanufa cturcd und er 

license from SyQuest Technologies , each cnr trirlgc is 

completel y co mpatible with your 'HMB , Bll MB, and 

o ~ .o_ o 

''All the' ourtridgc~s nre c11unlly 
· tough ... Wl1 cn deciding nmong 

cartridges lmscd on 1fUTcrel1t tech
I nologies, examine your, lnulg1:t." 

- MucUH!?r July,.'1 9941 

-- ~i. . 
'· - ~ 

BERNOULLI OAT 

+ $5 °0 OVERNIGHT SHIPPING + 
FOR ANY ORDER UP TO 5 POUNDS! 
Spin will ship any ord er to you overnight for lusl 
$1.00 per pound, with a $5 .00 min imum . If your 
order 11 over 21 pounds your price per pound goes down. 

OPTICAL SYQUEST 

v Toll-Free Tech Support 
v 30-Day Money-Back 

Guarantee 
FAX: 1•508·787·1201 
TEL: 1·508·787·1200 
Spin hours: 8:30om to Bpm EST, Monday·fridoy 

200MB 5.25" removable 1lrivcs . To furth er insure 

your rn ti sfa clion, we offer the protecti on of a 30-day 

money lrnck gunruutcc, 1111 un con diti onal 6-year 

warran ty, and toll-free tec hnica l supporl. Both the 

•J.:IMB and BB~IR curtrid gcs nrc in stock and rca1l y 

to ship ol'ernigh1. 

fiWU·1·iP'.M"·hB·1 <·11 a 
JI;:;,U,.~ug.a1H~ Rell~l,l,llty 
·'"°' J eill 6~Yea, Warranty 
~1, m1p"j'"t' AvallqbJIJty 
·•60v~r.il_lg~t.D! .lllltrY 

734 for os l Slreol , Marlborough, MA 01752 
spin @wo rld .s rd .cam 



SyQuest Drives 
pin yQuesl.. 3.5' uncl 5.25' removable 1lri1°<'!! 

ar1'ommod111e your expanding lorage neoo 11'i1ho111 
• I 01<in~ you down. The new 200&m and 2i0llll con· 
1in11e lhe SyQnesl rep111n1io11 for ron,.enicnee nml 
rdi0Lili1y 01 hi~er spee1I ond copuri ty. Small , light· 
wtighl curtri1lges ore ca y lo transport an1I lore. 

SyQuesl 44MB Cartridge $43 
SyQuest 44/BBMB $299 Cartridge $48 
SyQuest 200MB ~409 Cartridge ~7S 
SyQuest 1OSMB 199 Cartridge 56 
SyQuest 270MB 429 Cartridge 6S 

414 mite rating 
for our SyQuest 
200 and 2701 

QulckTape 
Our new tape drive is the affordohle Lecku11 lorage 
solution. EnMy to nsc nnd highlyrcl iuhle, the Spin 
QuickTope will •eeureyour rnlua blcdote foucr 
1han o2Gll DAT drive. Dosed on 1he ne.- Tondberg 
"'"drnni<m, lhcdrive cnn use !Gii QIC-Wide cor
1ri1lges. Dclivmd wilh Cheyenne five-user backup 
of1wore porkage and ouecartridge. 

QuidcTape $499 	 Cartridge $19 

Retro1pect bnckup 
1oftoro1e u1dudcd. 

DAT Drives 
Before climler 1trike1, iecurc your volunhlc dn10 
~ilh a Spiu DAT driri. The low eosl 3100 sltlres 
2Gll while the3400 packs up lo RGll for rtmole 
huekupsand lorge nndio, vi1lco and vaphies filrs. 
All DAT dri.-ei incl111le ounlopecar1ri1lge nnd 
Retrospect- for ca y, complete hurkups. 

Spin 3100 (DDS) $799 
Spin 3200 (DDS·DCI $899 
Spin 3400 (DD5-21 $999 

Optical Drive• 
pin' 3.5' Olympu$ 23 0Mll is 1he offordal1le rn l111ion 

lo securing your dotn while lhc 5.25' Moxo11tir 
J.3Gll optical drivt 1e1the11audord for peed ond 
<apoci1y. Grtal for harkup , archhing, and u o 
iecondary drivo. Oner.ortrid~ inrludcd. 

Olympus 230MB $599 Cartridge $39 
Maxoptlx T4 1.3G8 $1999 Cartridge $85 

O I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 O 
MS/lee 

Internal RAID 
Our inlernnl kit offeni nil of the advantages of RA ID 
ond can be oonvenienliy mounted in 1hcextradri..e 
hoy of your 800, S.IOAV, Po.-erM1c 8100, or 
Workgroup enun 80 nnd 8150. Dual fans keep lite 
dri..e and 1·our Mae cool. ln1ernal arrav1 can be 
crparuled ,,ith Whirlwind Fait & Wide;lrfres 
through !he ilicon EXJ1rc11 IV external porl . 

CAPAOTY RAID 0, 1 RAID 0, 1,4,5 
2GB $2999 $3199 
4GB $3799 $3999 

Whlrlwlnd RAID 
Whirlwind RAID is fast enough to luindleaU type• 
of npplication , even high-qunlily 30 fp ridto. In 
benchmark tesl!, our Foll & \rule arrays approach 
transfer rales of 9 megabyttt per second. and will 
1leliver heller !hon 5.5 MUl1tc performance when 
111ed wilh Rodiua VideoVi.ion Studio". Package 
includes ATIO EIV, Remu 1of1w·nrc RAID 
controller, oclive terminuor. 

CAP.AOTY RAID 0,1 RAID 0, 1,4,5 
2GB $2999 3199 
4GB $3799 3999 
BGB $5399 SS991

Bernoulli Drives 
ConlinuingtheBernoulli lradition of rnrgtd dtpend· 
abili ty, lhc Spin 230~!ll cartridge drivepro1ides 
11nlimi1ed cnpucit)' with odditional cartridges. 
F"'1turing DCR Acti.-e Tcnninotioo and a one year 
worranly, the230~ID drive i.! backward• com1in1ihle 
with older cartridges. Onecartridge inrJuded. 

Btmolllll 230MB $379 	 Cartridge $89 
3-Pack $199 

+ $5°0 OVERNIGHT SHIPPING FOR ANY ORDER UP TO 5 LBS! + 
Spin will ship any order lo you overnight for just $1.00 per pound, with a$5.00 minimum. If your order ls over 21 pounds your price per pound goes down. 



230 MO for iust 

$599! 
230 Magneto•Optical 

FeaturingCheyenne's ARCse rve fiv e-U!cr harkup 
oft were and two cortriilges, the 3.5" Spin Olympus 

230 Ma~etcr Optical i• thepremium !Olution for 
1ceuring you r dota. Backup or ard1il'e your 
valuable Photo hop", Quark >.'Pres.<, ExL'< I", 
Won!' ond da tabase fil es for year;, 

Olympus 230 $599 Cartlidge $39 

Whirlwind 
The<e Fo!I & Wide drireJ great for applications tl1ot 
require high s11 eed storage, hut not on nrroy. Used 
with an A'ITO Silicon Expre!! IY, a Photo;hop" fil e 
rotates 65 9' faster than with o•landanl drive . The 
Whirlwi nd drim can ulrn be added to our Fo11 & 
Wide arrays. 

1GB Seagate Barracuda 
2GB Seagate BarrC1<11da 
4GB Quantum Atlas 
ATTO SE IV with drive purchase 

$999 
$1399 
$2199 
$895 

PowerBook Drive• 
Spin 2.5' 1lriveo ore fo •t, easy to in!lall , ond offer 
the capaci ty you need when you are on the rood. 

Quantum 170MB 
Q1111ntum 2S6MB 
Oumttum 341MB 
Quantum 514MB 

$229 
$249 
$349 
$449 

Hard Drive• 
Our exclusire Tornado dri«• foature OCR Active 
Termination, o front mounte1I pow·er switch, ond 
interlocking fe et for stable •tacking. The m y·l<>
im tall lnternal drive! will have you up and ready in 
minu te3. 

CAPACITY INTRJW. 
Q_MaYirfclt ~ $.15' 
QEmpire I.OGB $599 
QCapella 1.0GB $499 
s,11 Ll>GB . SU9 

TORNADO 
52$"9 
$699 
$599 
$.$79 

The best products. Reasonable overnight shipping. 
Overall value. So go ahead, take oSpin aad enjoy. 

t/ Toll·Free Tech Support 
t/ 30-Day Money-Back

Guarantee 

FAX: 1•508•787•1201 
TEL: 1•508•787•1200 
Spin hours: 8:30am ta 8pm EST, Monday-Friday 

734 Fo rest Si mi , Marlborough, MA 01752 
spin@world .std .com 

Circle 248 on reader service card 
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zi ·· •,_.':'I "• ~ .• ':' .. r •.. -: ~.. '$. .:"'!..'" ':":! <. .,,, 

,! OPTICAL DRIVES 
230MB FUpTSU 

•Read and write 128 or 230MB disks 
External only $599 1 free disk 

DynaMO external $649 I free disk 

1.3 Gig NEC 
•Read and write 650MB or 1.3Gig disks 
• 2 Year warranty! 1MB data buffer. 
External only $1599 I free disk 

1.3Gig~ 
•Read and write 6SOMB, IGig or l .3Gig disks 
•4MB data Buffer. I year warranty. 
External only $2269 I free disk 

t •• ,:"t4'~1 ..: " ,.,-.;,) ~)"' -~- ..., .;_ .... · j.,; " '"';' ~·· . ~. ~ 

• 	 Low price guarantee! 

• 	 Selling quality drives 
at incredibly low prices 
Since 1987. 

• 	 30 Day money back 
guarantee. 

• 	 Fast service. Most orders 
shipped same day! 

• 	 Lifetime technical support. 

• 	 24 Hour turnaround, 1 
year replacement policy. 

• 	 Friendly, helpful staff. 
We appreciate your 
business! 

.""1i-~r'"; ,~,·:"i~" ;,i;"'!f~ ...- ~~i,;.::..i;( ,,. .. ;;,-:5'" .!·.t · ~·~i~•:i ~r.1~:.~i :'·:i..-" ·-"".i:.i.~•(t".''·~':'·:f"· ..~"'-~~r:'°ril. 'f.'•l;.;£ •;f::,·:i'"" ~ -,1~·~· -"".,i.~f:~l!:'·~~~'!\ 

~; • MegaHau.s is your #1 saurce for Syquest.drives. ~~ 
~· • Low price guarantee on all Syquest dr1vesl -~ 
~'. s estG • 1 FREE cartridge with each drivelQ. 

:!l y U •2 year warranty on drive and easel 
++ * '* • 5 year warranty on all cartridges! 

.--------~ • Same day shipping on most orders! 
Capacity Speed Compatible Model Buffer Internal External 
88MB. 20ms 44, 88MB SQS 11 OC 32K $285 $345 
105MB 14.Sms 105MB SQ310SS 64K $260 $320 
200MB 18ms 44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $419 $475 

13.Sms 105, 270MB SQ3270S 128K $409 $465 _,., 
.t.£¥."0.-..-:i.*i.!.~f.~;1~1}!(:.)~)~ ..)~"j,,t ,tN.~t-C:.:n.':~'i!~s.t."::.'UK;il-:k:,;: ,;~. ....J.9~}" :~l~t»t.·~H~~ )fr.tY 

Brand Capacity Speed RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
Seagate lOSOMB 9ms 5411 512K Syr ST31230N $519 $579 
NEC 1083MB 1 lms 4090 256K 3yr D3827 $399 $459lt\~ 
Conner 1080MB 9ms 5400 256K 5yr CFP1080S $479 $539 
Micrapolis 20SOMB 8.5ms 7200 512K Syr MC4221 $949 $1009 
Micropolis 2050MB A/V Gold 7200 512K 5yr MC4221AV $999 $1059 
Micropolis 20SOMB WIDE SCSI 7200 512K 5yr MC4221W $1059 $1199 
Conner 2147MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr CFP210SS $889 $949 
Conner 2147MB 9ms 7200 512K 5yr CFP2107S $999 $1059 
Seagate 2147MB 9ms 5411 512K Syr ST32430N $889 $949 
Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr ST325SON $989 $1049 
Seagate 2147MB WIDE SCSI 7200 512K Syr ST32550W $1159 $1299 
Seagote 4290MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr STl5230N $1329 $1389 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr STl51SON $1500 $1560 
Seagate 4290MB WIDE SCSI 7200 1024K Syr ST15150W $1659 $1799 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K Syr MC3243 $1329 $1389:t\1 
Micropolis 4294MB A/V Gold 7200 512K Syr MC3243AV $1419 $1479 
Micropolis 4294MB WIDE SCSI 7200 512K 5yr MC3243W $1459 $1599 
Conner 4294MB 9.5ms 7200 512K 5yr CFP4207S $1489 $1549 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991 $2139 $2239 
Micropolis 9100MB A/V Gold 5400 512K 5yr MC1991AV $2249 $2349 
Micropolis 9100MB WIDE SCSI 5400 512K 5yr MC1991W $2299 $2499 
Seagate 9090MB 1lms 5400 1024K Syr ST410800N $3049 $3149 

Capacity Speed 
420MB 14ms 
541MB 1lms 

1lms 
14ms 
12ms 
9.Sms 
8ms 

9.Sms 

Brand Model Speed Transfer Buffer Internal External 
Sanyo SH2545 190ms 600KB/sec 256K $229 $279 
Toshiba XM3601 15Sms 660KB/sec 256K $329 $379 
Plextor 6Plex 145ms 900KB/sec 256K $559 $609 
We also stock Pioneer disk chan ers, Son , and NEC drives. 

~ M·F 8·8 Sat 9·3 Central co. DE MW07 . 2201 Pine Drive 
~ Local (713) 534-2630 IG•I ~ Dickinson, TE'.xas 77539 

1 1MEG/I HAOS Fax (713) 534-6580 · ~ ~~~p£g~~~ Y;!~~~~~ 

nv (Deaf Line) 1·BOo.473·0972 I ..,.,, l!l!l!l!Jll .;.rn:;;."'~..:.·:..~~= 


HRRD DRIVES No lnlernatlonol orders accepted. ·- lilllW ,,. stii'l ii"'""~ "'°"""""' i.. b twm. o~' 
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- - -

• No surcharge on credit cards 
• No out of state sales tax collected 
• Most orders shipped same day 
• 	Your choice of a Mac system cable or 

daisy chain cable with each external Pr11Pll',tf 800-524 9tJ52 drive 
• 30 day money back guarantee on allFax 24 hours a day 612-941·1109 

hard drives 
International orders call 612·941 •1805 • Corporate and Government POs 

Professional Service ... Products Direct In Minnesota call 612·941-1805 welcomed 

CD Rom Drives • Quantum Quantum Quantum s 
Capadtv .&!kN E C 2VMac $245 

320ms access, 300Kb'sec transfer. t year wan8/lly LPS 170MB 14 ms 

Chlnon CDA525 Dual Speed $225 Afavoncl< 540MB 14ms 
280ms access. 300Kblsec transfer, I year warranty LPS 340MB 12 ms 
Chlnon CDAS35 Dual Speed $245 DSP3053 535MB 9.5ms 
220ms access, 300Kblsec transfer. I year warranry 
NEC 3Xp 
240ms access, 500Kblsec transfer, I year wananry
NEC 4Xe 
220ms access. 600Kb's8c transfer. ryear warranry 
Plextor QuadSpeed 
235ms access, 600Kblsec transfer, I year warranry 
TOSHIBA QuadSpeed 
I20ms access, 600Kblsec transfer, I year wananty 

Arias 2.1 GB 9ms 
Arias 4.3GB 12msDigital Linear Tape Drives 

Quantum DLT 	 Powerbook Drives 
~~ Trans.Rare ~~ ~ ~ Amtu ~ .wammtx ID!. f1!t. 

DaytonD 256MB 2.5" 17ms 12BK t Year 240 340 
20GI 2.SMll/H< DLT20 • 

DLT4000 400ll 3Mll/oec DlT40 Calll 
Daytona 341 MB 2.5" 17ms 12BK t Year 295 395 

Ideal backup solul/on for networlc servers & hlghend Dayr0/18 514MB 2.5· 14ms 12BK 1 Year 415 515 
worlcstallons & systemst 

MICROPOLIS MICROPOLIS 'i'N*lrt.'%i4N4cMMW MICROPOLIS AV Drives·Hfil for Music &Video 
~-----------------------~ ~ .&!k Bel!! ~~ Int. fl!!: 
1M221 2.1 GB a.5ms 7200 512K 5 Year 935 995 
1.1 1936 3.6 GB 11 ms 5400 512K 5 Year 1225 1325 
AUJ24J 4.3 GB a.5ms 7200 512K 5Year 1355 1415 
1.11 991 9.0 GB 11 ms 5400 51 2K 5 Year 2170 2270 
AU221W 2 . 1 GB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5 Year 1035 1095 
M43.?43W 4.3 GB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5 Year 1455 1515 
Ml991W 9.0 GB 11 ms 5400 512K 5 Year 2270 2370 

'------ --- ---------- ------- -'• S12K cad1<' 

Removable Drive Carriers 
• Provides ablllty to easily remove and trensport data. 
• Ideal tor disk array envlronrll6nts. 
• 	Compallble with slngle ended , narrow d/fferen//al, and 

fast and wide SCSI disk drives. 
• 	SCSI 10 select numl»r Is claary displayed on lronl 

panel of //HI receiving frame. 
• 	Kay locked to prevent unllmely or unauthorized 

removal of lhe drive cerrler. 
• 5 year warranty. 

Optical Drives 

~ l!llHitl &tw lilt. f.1l!. 
1.3GB HP171 6T 23.Smi 2235 2295 
230MB M251 2 30m• 585 
1.3 GB Tahith II 18nu 2335 2395 

Scanners 
Scontoudi 

I~ n Tor.1111 Transparency Adapter 
Coo/Kan 35mm t.irn scamor 

UMAXI ~~ 260 
Powartook 

MICROPOLIS 3.5" Stackable Disk Subsystems 

ILT Super Capacity External Stnrage I 
1.12100 

1.14200 

2.1 GB a.9 ms 7200 512K 
4.2 GB a.9 ms 7200 51 2K 

5 Year Call for the most 
5 Year compeltltve prices/ 

Quantum 170MB ...................................................... /nt. $135 Ext. $195 
3600 RPM, 14 ms seek, 128K cache, 2 year warranly 
Quantum 340MB ...... .... ........................................... .lnt. $165 Ext. $225 
4500 RPM, 12 ms seek. 128K cache, 2 year warranty 
Quantum 535MB ...................................................... lnt. $225 Ext. $285 
DSP 3053, 5400 RPM, 9.5 ms seek, 512K cache, 2 yearwarranly 

F.GI HEWLETT 
~PACKAAD 

2.0 GB $835 $885 
HP35470, rSM&'min. , 4mm medJa. f Year warranry 

3·5 GB 995 1055 
HP354BO. 45MS.'lmn., 4nvn media. ' Year wamJnty 

4·10 GB 1225 1285 
HP r533. 60M8lmin., 4mmmodls. 1 Yoarwarranty 

20-50 GB. ,., ,.,......... 3195 3295 
HPIS53, 60M/llmin .. •mm media. I Yeat warranty 

Exabyte 
2·5 GB 1425 1495 
820S, 263KB!sec., Smm modia, 1 Yenr wnrranry 

7·14GB 2250 2310 
850tXL. SOOKB1sec, Smm rn&chD, 1 Year wnrranty 

Quantum 730MB ........... .. ...................... .................. .lnt. $255 Ext. $315 All ba le drl 1 1Lighlning 730, 4500 RPM, 11 ms seek, 12aK cache, 2 year warran1y rape c upmeJi:~;J ude 1 piece of 
Conner 1.0 GB ..........................................................lnt. $475 Ext. $535 Retrospect backup software. 
CFP1oao, 5400 RPM, 9 ms seek, 5 year warran1y ;=====;=:~=::;:;===~ 
Quantum Grand Prlx2.0 GB .................... ................ /nt. $895 Ext. $955 DeskTape ™ 
04200, 5400 RPM, 9 ms seek, 512K cache, 5 yearwarranly ds/J~p~~~~I~~~~%'J;0J:1~f.1;,~ns~~~ ss Mlcropo/ls 4.0GB ................................................ .lnt. $1355 Ext. $1415 drag and drop. 
M3243, 7200 RPM, a.5 ms seek, 512K cache, 5 year wananty 

Memory Products 
~ .&!k Bel!! Cache Wam>n'Y fut, Ext. M emory Centris,1~ 

Hawk 21..P 1.2 GB sr"'""" 9.5ms 5400 51 2K 5Year $535 $595 2x8x80 4MB 60/70ns 
Hawk4 4.2 GB """""'' 9ms 5400 512K SYear 1325 1385 4x8x80 60/70ns 8MB 60/70ns 
aamn:vda 2.4 GB ST325>0tl ams 7200 1024K 5Year 1055 1115 4x8x80FX 16MB 70ns 
&'"ncvdn 4.2 GB STl5150N ams 7200 1024K 5Year 1475 1535 16x8x80lowProfi le 32MB 60n1 
Barmcud.1 2.4 GB S1""'5.:w ams 7200 1024K 5Year 1125 1195 16x8x80FX VRAM 
BamlcudJ 4.2 GB sn.,,.,.., ams 7200 1024K 5 Year 1575 1635 
a.10 9GB s'""'°"" 11 ms 5400 512K 5 Year 2960 3060 Pawerbook Memai:r 

520,.520c, .540,.540c 

FUPTSU FUPTSU FUPTSU FUPTSU FUPTSU 
4MB,BMB, I 6M8,32M8 
140, I 70, 160, I 6.5c, 1BO, I 80c,Duo1 

~ ~ Bel!! Cache Wlm::!m!l! Int. Ext. 
1.12684 530MB 10ms 5400 512K 5 Year 220 280 

4MB,6M8,BMB, IOMB 
r2M8, r4M8, 20M8 

Mr61J6 1.0GB !Oms 5400 512K 5Year 525 585 
1.12915 2.1 GB 10ms 5400 512K 5Year 945 995 

ProOlrecf, Inc. 6824 W••hlngton Av• . Soulh Eden Pr• lrle, UN $5344 

ILifetime warranty on a/I I 
memary procluctstll 

Hard Drive Cabinets 

L1gh:mng 730MB 11 ms 
$395 Trall!Jlazm 420 MB 11 ms 

Trai.WZor 850 MB 11 ms $495 
FlfSOO.I 540MB 10ms 

$499 FirebnN 1080 MB 10 ms 
Gra ndPnx 2100 MB 9.5 ms 

$299 Grand Prix 4200 MB 8.6 ms 
Atlas 1.0GB 9ms 

$1199 
$499 
$1399 
67511240 
760 
3250 

RPM Cache ~ Int. fl!!: 
3600 128K 2Year 135 195 
3600 128K 2Year 215 275 
4500 128K 2Year 169 229 

5400 512K 5Year 225 285 
4500 128K 2Year 255 315 
4500 12aK 3 Year Call Call 
4500 128K 3 Year Call Call 
5400 128K 3Year Call Call 
5400 128K 3Year Call Call 
5400 51 2K 5 Year 915 975 
7200 51 2K 5 Year 1395 1455 
7200 1024K 5 Year Call Call 
7200 1024K 5 Year 920 990 
7200 512K 5Year 1535 1595 

' v ;:,.,-; .....------------------------~ 
0 polls

MIC~4221 
2 1 GB ~l 935.00 \_:-.,,

L V £ 
" 

• fo n na tl ril Ce111aci ty 
• noo RPM 

~ mk Bel!! Cache~ lnt. fl!!: 
M422IAV 2.1 GB a.5 ms 7200 512K 5Year 985 1045 
Ml 9.JM V 3.6GB 11 ms 5400 512K 5Year 1275 1375 
M43.?•3.AV 4.3GB a.s ms 7200 512K 5Year 1455 1515 
Mt99 1AV 9.0GB 11 ms 5400 512K 5Year 2315 2415 
M422IWAV 2.1 GB a.5ms 7200 512K 5 Year 1085 1145 
IM324JWA V 4.3GB a.5ms 7200 51 2K 5 Year 1525 1585 
M199 1WAV 9.0GB 11 ms 5400 51 2K 5 Year 2395 2495 

• 5 yt.•ar warra11ly 

Genuine Products 
----by---

l ~Sy9-._~~ 


~ ~~ ln1. Ext. 
88 MB SClllOC 20mi 3200 300 360 
200 MB sci;oo 1am• 3200 420 480 

270 MB scmo 13.5m• 3200 420 480 

1 TH< Wnnmty u rf 5,0...t Drlvn 

s,a...1"'"" ,,., _,,.,, ..,,. , wtrlll,. ''- """ 

""1"""'""' u4"'"'"' srn u ~ ""'"'" 


' ~~~~ - - --- Mtft:td 
Model Warranrv 

44MB SQ400 5 year 
~ 'hf 
88MB SQSOO 5 year 47 
105MB 503 10 5 year 53 
200MB 502000 5 year 75 
270MB 50 327 5 year 63 

One FREE Cartridge Included wllh all 

S)IOUNI Drlv.11/ 
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(M()V lr\V4so;Rf/'IOJ &Jernol Double-Speed CD·ROM Kit 
(SIT CDFl·BUNDLEJ ...... , .... , f.2.20°9 

· 

Call Now Fo1 Ouri Newly Expanded Macintosh 

Spirit Technolo3I•• 

Spirit
Tac..noloal•• 
External llard Drlvea 
365MB • IBms...(SIT 365HD01J '.2799 

' 

540MB • 18ms ... (SIT540HD01J :3.2!'" 
730MB • 1Bms.. .(SIT 730HD01 J 38,, 99 

'1GIG •1 Sms...(SITIGBFIDOIJ /6.29PP 
2GIG • 14ms...(SJT 2GBHD01} •1's2i2:: 
4GIG • 17ms... (SIT4GBHDOI J .,,,, 

MlcroNe t Advantage
lxternal 200MB
SyQuea.- Drlvct 

•Provides lh~ advanlpges of primary 
~torpge, or~hiving , life transport & 
txickup • ll)cludes one cartridge, SCSI 
SY.Siem coble &software • l Bms access 

'5499~MNTADV·SYQ200E/
External 270MB SyQueJ~ Drive 
{MNT AD'Y.SYQ210E/ ... .. .... $5 4 9 99 

Global Vllla_g_e
Teleport Gord II 
lxtemal 
Data/Pax 

MlcroNet 
lxternal Hard Drive• 
340MB •13ms(MNr ADV·34aMBE/ !39 o:: 
500MB •14ms(MNT ADV·SOOMBE/ 449 
1GIG •10ms (MNTADV·IOOOE/ , .'77999 
2G/G •lOms {MNTADV·2000EJ ,J.299:: 
4GIG • IOms {MNr 4GfGEXTJ ... A 6 90 

~. 

SyQueat"' Cartridge• 
44MB Cartridge $3 ftPI> 
.. .{SYQ 45MEGREMOV) .. . .. . . .. 7 
88MB Cartric/ae ,4490 ... /SYQ 88REMOVE) ........... . 
105MB Cartridge , 549p 
... (SYQ IOSREMOVE/ ........... . 
200MB Cortrid= , 740P 
...[SYQ 200MEGR OV) ... ... .. . 
210MB Carlri •sA99 
.. .(SYQ 210REMOVE/ ... ... ... •• . 7lf' 

Zoom 
V.34 IXT Maclnto1h 
28,800lts.• fax/Modem
•lnterno,tipnolly Qpproved - V.3 
standard tor 28,000bps uflcbmrra~se 

Me..la Vl1lon hno bt49rnal 4x CD·R M Kit Modem
Porta'-J• CD·~M •Quod·sp11t1d ( 150ms, 600KB/s.ec.) •Sands &•Double speed CD·RO •S SI 2 CD·ROM drive • Kosf stereo ~pepk~rs receives data &•1BOms occ11,ss ~me •War wfX AC • lie.odphon~ • Sottwar~ include~ laxes at up to .'--'~.,........,.-----~ 
adapter or battery • lnclu '8' "h'eod· Grolier's Multimedia Encyclopedia and 14,400 b/ls • ln~ludes ' 

p~pf\eS, can:yin9 case, AC qctopter & Oceoris Below •Two·year worronty GJ bolFdx1 M sottware & cables 
cables $26999 $39999 

(SIT CDNBUNDl.E/ 1299~GtV TElEPORTGD2/ 

••tl•u• ,.., 1to11coi1,'I"~ 
•Sony Trlnl!rqi .26mm dot ~i , . 
•Suppq;sblli lHh M'a<iihlosh ·\,ll eo 
'!Melill d!~ MP~ II 9uidelipe5 
• l 360xl 0 4 with Radi4{cor'd · ~ 
•1yeqr Wor!'(j lle fladius Worraoty'ft7 p9 

.,,, (RADl'llECO!ORl7J Centr1s, Q~, and PowerMaa 

SuperMoc Thunder 24-G~~~ $f6Jr9~RAS ClEARIVE20TJ 
(SPM THUND24<m ••• ..• ••• 13.,,.,,,, o p. l 1111-nl l'ri rGT from R 118 
S&lperMaf: Thunder IV GX•1'52 11 n,.,..,., sm ' 'tll•!t'4fli09 
(SPM 7HUN04· I 152) .•.• ., ... 119 5 tfll (MS PRISM-OT) ••• ...... ... •·• 

MAIL ORDIU 

l•1terOp1 ChtarVue 20H 
• 20" Sony Tr1nitron ~ 
•640x~40 lo 1280111024 resolution 
•Di ita LCD controls
•A~i-g or11, C!Pli ·stqtic Energy ~tar 
•Supports bu\ll-ln Mqclhtosfi\tideo on 

External 28.8bP.s Fax/Modem 
28.8 Dato, 14.:.f Fax ,,,_.2""'""
/GLV TELEPRTPLTNJ ... HIW ... A 7 
lplernal 28.8 Dato/14.4 Fax Modem 
tor PowerBooks 145, 160, J~' l BQ. 00/GtV PWRPRTPLTNMJ NIW 3 3 p 

\\1\l\ . . 

,,, 

IV I.I '..• U ·~ •• I • •I 

PUtMac \'•34 
28~1 ,D•ta/fqx Mo~•~ 

·~a, OQ~s dolt! and. 1 ,400 pslrons~r rafe. •.Maxim111J1 ~roua1!ut a
lo 1 l 5 OOl:>pl ~ 'tb.Y,4 is~ NP 5~to Ii'=; ln~~O$ ¢cl~ on so~ ware • ,in me, USA, 

1399~FSM FMACV34J 

data tr~(l~mi ssiol) pJus y.FQ\I Cla~s 
comP.CcJt1 ihty •lnc!LldJ» Microphone ~li 
& FAXs 

$179• fZOPV3@MCJ 

J&R Computer World DeiJt. MW0795 • 59·50QueensMtatowo Expressway • M11speth, Queens N'ftl 378 .=. 
CAU 1·800·221·8180 for shtpplng lnfarmalfon. DO•NO'JI SEND OSH. 
1 U J ... ly t99!i MACWORLD 



HewleH•Packarcl 
Deakw;11er 

~t!d~, ~r.~;+;:tiP.IH~EW~LE~T~T 660C 
.:~ PACKARD Color 

' "" ' " ""/):~~or~~·:; 
. .L -?":. -' black &whjle 
~~--' & 3QO ?< 300 9Ri 

colotRrrnhng •2·mk 
car;tridges •Mgci~9s ~~sfem 7 coll)·
pptil:ile •35 scalab e nfS •256 /evels
ot.grgy •lnt~ra~ sf*.>o!lng for aster 

pnnt speect •3·year l1m1te0 warranty 

$4999~PC2165A) 
LaserJet 5"1P •3MB, 600dP-i.lr-m 
JHP C31 55A/ ....... . ..... .•ro JI'., 

Hewlett-Packard 
La1erJet 

4ML 
Printer 

•Now poy.<·
ertul 

. P!'stS!=ript print· 
mg 1s w1thm reach 

•AMB memory
•Lightning fast Intel 80960 18.SMHz 

RISC prqi:essor •Auto swit~hing
between Adobe PostScript Level 2 & 

enhanced HP PCLS •80 scalable fonts 
•300 dpi •Super compact 

$96699 
(HP IASERJET·4Ml1 

Wacom Art% 
6nx8" 
Gra.PhlCI .. 
Tablle& -
•Grof?. ics Tablet
with lJ • PenTM 
lets you create art, 
1~sonolize docu· • , . .. 
nients·&IJ10fll •Small &J1sh1we1ght-·11 
allow5-y0u,f0'.draw1 i luslrtite & paint 
$8ftft99 
Ali '7f1' '7f1' WAC U~/ 

12"Jd2" Tablet '5.2Aoo
(WACUD12X12J ... .. . ... ... ,, 

Arll'a:c/ fJ4AOO(WAC ARTPAD-MAC) ... .. . •.. ,,. 

PNY 72·Pln 
70ri1 Memory

Simm• 
fod:entris & Quadra 

PHY 
Memory
Simm• 
For Pow,erBopks
500 Senes 

Authorized 
Catalogue Reseller 

Brode'\f.1 . 
$49PS 

Other Available Software 
Poelry in Motion •CD-ROM ...(VOi POETRY<) ... $19.95 
Marcithon ...(BJMMARATHON) ......... ... ..... . ... $39.95 

.. 
r... 
i,.
1CI 
5' .. 

,MB Simms , 16900.t!'f1(, AMEG05J ,..... ..,.... . 

·~~s:~, ............'33_900 

16MB .Sim111t .t• AAOJ' :. 
.(PNY 16MEGOI} ...... ...... ··~7 

4MBSimms Quicken 5.0 .. .uu.(.\ au1cKENS) ......... .........$44.95 
.. .(PNYPM1~1 2llA} ... ,. .. .. .'2.2.9°0 

Gadget •CD·R0M ... (SYMGAoGET.Cl '" ..... . :.. $49.95 
BMB Simms ,...990., RomDoubler •Moc/i.owedkc
••• (PNY PMl .913UA] ••••••••• •_. • •..(CNMRAMOOUBL·Mf') ' ,. _.•• ~,.... .,. .. .... ... ... ... $59.95 
16MB Simms .s.&:AAOIJ 'Word Perfect .3•.1 Stydent·Essentia]s
.• .(PNY ~lrj191 4(1A) ··- ··· ••• 'V""" ••• (WPM WP.31SlUDl:NT) ••• " · ......... .... ,...........$79.95 

Not ,..;'.~lb{o [Dr '~t'ophi&f.1{;,flI~l~erio~· 
.All ,,,,,,.dtoncf1H ~f!:~~ctor"';fnW(ar!F/00% Ql!<Jrunteecli 

Circle' 282 on reader se...Jice c~rd 

~y.:stem..7.5., ...(APP:2?2011) ,_,•••• ••, .,, ..... . ......$89.95 
Ber/{tz Think & Tolk Freim{lf •GD:R.OM · 
,, .(HYM FRENQl·G) ... ... .. ...... ,;: ... ... -·· ... ...... ... $9.9.95 
Woi'lcs•Mac:/PawerM<K ...(QM'WORl<S) ... ......$129.95 
~ .£2.f .:.(MSMOfFF1tEi112'11 ...... ... ...... $479.95 
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Capacity 
2.4 GB (3.5") 
3.6 GB 5.25" 

Model# Seek 
DT-4 22 1 LOW PROFILE 8 MS 
DT- 1936 11 MS 

7200 
5400 

9.0 GB (5.25") DT-199 I I I MS 5400 

MICROPOLIS AUDIO/VIDEO SERIES 
$2345 

Capacity Model # Seek RPM Internal External 
2.4GB (3.5") DT-4221AVtOWPROFILEB MS 7200 $1050 $1114 111! 
3.6 GB (5 .25") DT-l 936AV I I MS 5400 $1399 $1499 
4.0 GB (3.5") DT-3243AV 8.5 MS 7200 $1450 $1515 
9.0 GB (5.25") DT-1991AV I I MS 5400 $2445 $2599 

&)'Seagate e YEAR WARRANTY 
Capacity Model # 
1.2 GB (3.5") DT-31200 
2.4GB 3.5" DT-12400 

Seek 
10 MS 
9 MS 

RPM 
5400 
5400 

Internal 
$565 

$1050 

2 .4 GB (3.5") BARRACUDA 2 WIDE 8 MS 7200 $ 1199 
4.2 GB (3.5") BARRACUDA 4 8 MS 7200 $1499 
4.2 GB (3.5") BARRACUDA 4 WIDE B MS 7200 $1599 
3.5 GB (5.25") ELITE 3 I 0 MS 5400 $1979 
9.0 GB (5.25") ELITE 9 11 MS 5400 $3095 $3195

lhlJ ~i~i:~6" e YEA RWARRANTY u11mmmt1 
_c_a~pa_c_l_ty~~~~M_o_d_e_l _#~~~~S_e_ek~~~R_P_M~_ln_t_e_rn_a_l ~_E_x_te_r_n~alt----....,..,--..,.......----:".":-:-------i 

1.2 GB /3 .5") DT-C3323 10 MS 5400 $750 $810 
2.4 GB (3.5") DT-C2490 8.5 MS 6400 $1199 $1299

Quantum·· e YEAR WARRAN TY 

Capacity 
365 MB (3.5") 
540 MB (3.5") 
730 MB (3.5") 
1.0 GB (3.5") 
1.4 GB (3 .5") 
2.1 GB (3.5") 

~ :=~~~" 
Capacity 

Model# 
LTG365 
LPS540 
LPS730 
EM IOBO 
EM 1400 
EM2100 

Seek 
10 MS 
!OMS 
11 MS 

9.5 MS 
9.5 MS 
9.5 MS 

IBM QUALITYI 
Model# Seek 

RPM Internal External 
4500 $195 $265 
4500 $240 $299 
4500 $289 $350 
5400 $605 $665 
5400 $775 $835 
5400 $999 $1065 e YEAR WARRANTY 
RPM Internal External 

4.0G.. S9NY 5200 PDS-2 
+BGB S©NY5000 DDS·2 
4-BGB I-J P 153;3/\ ~0$·2 
2•5,G""~1\1™B~Hi'S'l!ID6 '·' \."'•. i• BMM 
S·10GB EX'\BYfE 8505 , BMlvl 

.01!''(41. .Capaci.Y 'MDdel # 

1.2 GB (3 .5") 
2.35GB (3.5" ) 
4.0 GB (3.5") 

IBM0662 
IBM0664 
IBM34320 

8 MS 
9 MS 
8 MS 

5400 $620 $680 
s400 $1075 $111s t----------------·a.: 

7200 $2200 $2300 Fimii~111~~~1~~~~m~ 
All Drives are preformatted. tested and packaged with SCSI Manager 4.3 compatible drivers . 
External configuration includes choice of 25·50 or 50-50 pin double shielded, tw isted pair cable. 
Ask your 5ales reprasentative about ACTIVE TERMINATION. 

SYSTEMS INC . 

76 15 Golden Triangle Drive-Suite M 
Eden Prairie. MN 55344 

lnt'I Orders (612) 94 1-2616 • Fax: (612) 942-0430 



Order 
#90605 

Your last, affordable connection 
to the on/lne world! 

Only$.,,. 

More action· 
packed than the award· 
winning original! 

DOOM II 

Order #92035 

01195 Mulll It zo ... lntlmallo11I Inc. All ~ ' " restmd. 

The Mac Zone Trusted Internationally 
• FllD-D 14'11.-G ra ll 1'19069CD • a.:d- .55 t91 J459 • re55 1Pl 111 076S 
• "'1111d llhJ<l;n - 444011114S6 - 44113111567 • Cdcntil - l71621l'llll - S711114 M9!1 
• ~ .. u 1611 11 ll---J.lat 4516 11 11 lJ • ~-set 11J1'1 ----1c1a51t76U9'10 
• -.- 4940lS1I066 -Sa:4940lS111151 • llqlla'S· IH ll5111l0 --Sall!l l91Cl59 
• - · 41140141JJO-Sa:411401 407l • - · 111AAm6 ---lDll U - 7111 
• --3UDll61299- 31'l061111- • ~-'5!196BlS---U'l96U56 
.......-Jl11ll7Wl- 3l11316 31D1 • ,,...-6H!65~ ... 6'1196SlS6 
• !pln-3l11ll7Wl- ll1131631D1 • - - 111Ul04567 --la61115JCl1715 
• Mmm-!IS•1t 4IM Fs9tU63502$ • Mitlei.t 00 "141'91» FM: 91141'9991 

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone ~' 

1-800-436-0606 

For the best Macintosh products at better 
than Warehouse and Superstore prices. 

Fax (~06) 603-~ • International (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 
CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES aWorld 

1-800-258-0882 1-800·372·9663 1-800-381-9663 1-206-603-2570 @MACZONE 

r ---- --------1
YES! START MY FREE HEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP!
I • DMAC ZONE • DPC ZONE 

I buy prim11llr.for: _ Hom• U11 _ luslnen U11 _ Work·from-tlomt U11 
·I Name ___________________

I Address ____________ Apt _____ 
City ____________ State _____ 
Zip ___________ 
Mall lo: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 31th St. , Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 MW507 
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1J DOWN BUSINESS LEASING FROM 

8100 
' Systems 

7100 
~ Systems 

8100/80 
SUPERSTATION 

• PtM~PC 8100/BOMHZ 
• lnlem2ICOROM 
• 40MB RAM 
• 2.1 GB lnlainal hard ori ve 
• E."<!eOOed r.eytoord 
• Apple 17" Trlnluonmcn.Jor 
• Ra.1lus Thunder 24 vidoo c.J<d 
• dsc 12000c. 9600x9600 dpi color 

113tbed scaooer 
• Tl l.1ic1o~e1P11.1al'ro, 600 dpl. 8.5" x1r. 

12ppmprimer w/ 2~pieTall conn:clor s .,. 
• WacomI2x12Graphi cs Tablet ~ 
• SupeiMkroEx:emled Seriices ~ 

7100/66 
VALUESTATION 

• Po•ll!PC 7100166MHZ 
• Internal CO ROM @m
• 40MB RA · 
• 540!.\Bhardd!I~ ADAYI ~---
• Extendea ke-yboard 
• ExlemalSyQuest 88c w/ FllEE cartridge 
• Sony 17SF Trin;tronmonitor 
• tJs: 600lc. 2400Ji2400 dpl scan~r wl PSLE 
• RadiusThunder24videocard 
• Tl Pro 600.600 dpi, 8ppm printer w/ 2App'eTalk 

connooors 
• Wacc m6x8ArtzGraoll its Table; 1 = 
• SupeiMlao E>tenoed Ser.Ice s j~ 

6100/66

6100 DATA ENTRY 
WORKSTATION 

~ Systems • Powe1PC 6100/66MHZ 
• Infernal CD RO M 
• 24M BRAM 
• 540MBInternal ~ 21d dri1~ 
• Excemled keybo21d 
• Apple 15" Trinitronmonitor 

~ 
\::::)/ 

• Ti Miaolascr Pro600,600 dpi. 6ppm 
prl.n:crw/ 2A.ppleTa:kronn&!Ofs ~ 

• SurerMicroEllended Ser.Ice; ~ 

8100/100 
V I DEO 

WORKSTATION 
• P0~1)(PC 8100/lOOMHZ 
• ln'.elnal CO ROM 
• 72MBnAM 
• Z.1GB lntemi \hatddrl . @
• &lenoed r.eytoord f14,lli 
• P.adlus 21" Trinilron monitcr ADAYI 
• Radius Tirundcr 24 video c.JW 
• Rad us 'Al:o \\si.;i SWoPni Pa< m d n;HfOl 

Fa;l&IVUiWll:m1 1'1/ Fasi&\'l:U1SCSl coo~ole 
• lnlarnal SOT-SOOO OAT rapedrr11! 

w/1 FRE Etap e 
• Sui;erMicro E.11erui.,o Smites 

• Poill!PC 7100!80MHZ 
• ln'.ffnal COROM @
• 40mbRAM •115 
• 1OG8 harddli11! ADAYI 
• hlcndOO koyllOilrd 
• S.-Jfly20SE Trlnlionroonilor 
• Aaalus ThunOO; 24 vldoo card 
• Globa. il ia~Te'eplll Goldla< modem 
• Unm UC630scannerw/ 1139eli!eoor and 

OCRsohware 
• PinnacleMICIOCOR-1000 CO ·ROM 

Recc lrE I 

6100/60 
DTP SOLUTION 
• PcMerPC 6100/66MHZ 
• lnl ernal CO ROM 
• 24MBAAl.t 
• 540MB ln!om2I hard dr i1~ 

!~ · 
l; - -~ . l t: 
= 

• hlanded~eyboaro @
• hlernal S)~esl 8Bc w/ca~r ltJoe $5.22 
• Sooy 17SFTrin luonmooilo; Aool 
• Radus24.IX v'IEocad 
• dsc 6000c,2400•2·100 d11I colo r 

lla\l»j scw.~er w/Trans1131encyan j Ph~loshOp LE 
• TI ProOOO.600dpi Pfin:cr w/2 AppleTalkconnedors 
• \\'acorn 6xl! Ao1z Graph·cs Table! I l\W__ 
• SupcrMi cro Extended ServiC/lS WJS'!il" 

• 14,400 bpi dala 
tran1ml11l on rale 
100%AT&T compallble 

on aSony 17SF monitor and 
Radius Thunder24 Series IV 
complete video solution! 

• Free In sottware 
Included I 

Mooa llucRJPTIOM 

daflurllo FnModem EX1emal, 14,4K bp1 
US~Roboik:s .Sp.ortster 28 .~ V.34 Exl~rnal , 28.0Kbps 
$1J~raFAXModem 28.8 MC v.a4 External, 28.8K bps 
GlotialVUlageTelePo~ Gold II External. 14.4K bps 
OlobalYllllD• TelePort PlaUnam •EX1ernal , 28 .8K bps 

Ju l y 1995 MACWORLD 

PRICE 
$98 

S248 
$225 
$123 
$226 

MONITOR 

Sony 1425 
Sony 15SF 
Sony 17SF 
Sony 20SE 
NEC17XE 
Apple15 
Apple 17 

RESDLUllON 

141n, 25mm , 1024x768 
151n, 25mm, 1024x768 
171n , 25mm, 10241768 
201n, 25mm, 1280x1024 
171n, 25mm, 1280X1 024 
151 n. 25mm, 1024x768 
171n, 1024x768..26mm 

PRICE 
$321 
$439 
$879 

51889 
$979 
$459 
$859 

8100/110 
ULTIMATE GRAPHICS 

WORKSTATION 
• PowerPC 8100/110MHZ 
• lnlamal CO ROM 
• 136MO MM 
• 4.0GS ln'.e;nal harddrl•'I! 
• Sony20SE Trlnlllonroonitor 
• ll3d"usThunder llGX 1600 

~ 
\:::,/ 

• Um3<PowloQI( 1200 cfp lCC IOI 
llatbedstanncr w~ull PilOOlshOp 

• Muliifunclional SyOuesl 200 
iSony 650 oplk:al w/ Sj()uesl 
200 callrldg e, 650MB ~•"v 
op1>.:a1 ca111idoe ·~~ 

• XanleAccel·A-l'/1l1er8200. 
600x 60C\lpi, 1f.8"x25", 12MB 
RAU,E!Mmel 

• T" oXante 10011caitridges 
• \\'acorn 12x18Graphics Tablet 

Eleclrostatic ~~~D • SupcrMiaoExtended Ser.Ices 

7100/80 
DESIGNSTATION 

• PowerPC 7100/60MHZ 
• lnl" nal CO ROM 
• nMB RAM 
• !.OGB hard dri•l! 
• E.<!endedkeoJboard 
• TurboS)~UOOl 200 ex1emal w/ 1 

FREEcaiuldge 
• Surr120SETriniuon mooitor • Ti Mi:rolaset Pro600 PS23. 
• Radius Thunoor24 lldeo card 600 dpi,8ppmprinlei w/ 2 
• dsc 8000c,3000x3 600 dpl AppleTalk conneclor s 

! Wl!lE! w/ lull Ph ol osl\ op !~ • W2Cllm12x12Graphics Table! 
1~ • SupcrMicroEx!endoc! ServiC/lS 

1iF."'ib SYSTEM SPECIALS 
~ Every SuperMicro system is I ··;::-· 
completely assembled and tested before -~ 
shipping-all ready to run. ;• ,,.., 

B100/110nf/l! .OOM:D 
6100110/l2o2.00B<Xl 
B1tn'110113614.ni.al 
8100tnltV/12JS«lttl 
710'.llXl/24'1 .0GB 
710000f4(YIOO{l) 
61001i612¥.i«l 
OOOO/.l7/l.OOM:D 

Nooo/l1Uldllr24 
5oo/17'/0DW'24 
Scrrt 20" /llUllef24 
Soo/ IT llllJrm24 
Soo;1T /llmkr24 
Scrrt20" mum 24 
14'lffi!ScW<nxrln
Scrrt 20"' Om Can! 

CASH WsE 
$5200 f121 
~ SIM 

$12,2211 $2lll 
$7400 $171 
$4600 $107 
$72!li $167 
S2i75 $fill 
$7!i99 $174 

PRINTERS 
• 600 dpl camera 

ready oulpul 
• 8.5" 111" prlnl size 
• 500 sheet capaclly 

..SIJE PRICf 
8.5' 114' $1189 
8.5"x14* $1365 
8.5'.'x 14' $1629 
B.5"X11" $1499 
12'x18" $3 899 
8.5"~ 1 · $529 
11"x17" $2189 
11"117" $2719 

• Pressure· 
senslllva stylus wllh 
no cord or battarlnl 

• Per1acl far pholo retouching and anlmallon 

WacomArtZ 
Wacom SD-420E 
Viacom S0-310E 
Wacom U0-1825 
Calcomp Drawing Slate II 

6"X8" 
12· 112· 
12" x 18" 
18" x 25" 
12' x 12· 

$279 
$487 
$699 

$1999 
$249 

• 24·bllcolor
al 11621 
870 dpll •.• 

• Pholoshop d
1cc1leralion ra 1S 

Ruoumo• hll:E 
1024x768 $399 
11521870 $7119 
11SZ\870 $11 38 
1 ,15.~?0 $1939 
1360X1024 $2389 
1600r12GO $2889 



CARTRIOBEB 

SvQuesT 
~RTRIDGES 

270MBcartridQes · (lO +ci..tiidlM~l' 
200MB Cartri~ges (10 +w..,drl.. purdme)· 
10SMBtarlrldOes 11our.;i;aidrloe~! 
aaMB earti1dan 110 .~o;..,,.11 dil¥opurt11aseJ 
441'!18 Car1r!~ge'1 110 1on.1lhd!Mpurthase) 

OPTICAL CARTRIDGES 
3.5".0l'llCAI. PRICE . 
Sony 128MB $29 • ' 
dic-t28MB $17 
~sc23~8 $32 
1<1)1118o128M8 S24 
Komag 230 528 
Sony 2SO $39 

6.26· OPTICAL PRttl 
Sony 650M8 $75 , 
3m S75 
~sc ~ $84 

TllhlU 11 168, sWa 
Komag 1.0GB $81 
dsc.1.3GB $7S
Komao t .aoa $83 
Sot\Y1.3GB $95 

• High 2.0MB p/s tranllerrale 
• Economlc1l 1lorag1 of large color 

Images and dlgllal audio/Video data 
• Durable cartridges keep data 1111 for 

up to 30 yea111 

. CUACnY SEU 
650MB· 19ms 
t.3GB . 251M 
1.0GB . 25ms 
1.3!JB:'· 25ms 
1.3GB 1,9ms 

: ~ I I 

• ~eiy csrlridge fully 
, t.nted and cer11fled 

• LIFETIME Warranty 

OPEN EVERY DAY: WEEKDAYS 6:00AM TD 8:00PM, WEEKENDS 9:00AM TD 4:00PM. 

Ill --e€J ~ID 
Circle 126 on reader service card 

• 

Turbo Drives 
Now even faster! 
Turbo models have 
guaranteed 72-hour 
replacement plus 
FWB Hard Disk ~ 
Toolkit-FREE/ , 

Quantum lblnllWllWlr.2111YllM 
MODEL ACCESS llITTRIW. Exmuw. 

65MBGo Daytona. 17ms $199 $319 
256MBGo Daytona 17ms $239 $359 
34 1MB Go Daytona 17ms $289 $409 
512MB Go Daytona 17ms $389 $509 
42MB Maverick 17ms $79 $1 39 
85MB Maverick 171M $110 $170 
270MB Maverick 14ms $150 $210 
365MB Lightning 11ms $175 $235 
5401AB Maverick 14ms $215 $275 
!>IOMB Lightning 11ms S225 S285 
730MB Lightning 11ms $255 $315 
1.0GB Empire 9.5ms $509 $569 
1.468 Empire 9.5 ms $659 $7 19 
2.168 Atlu 9.5ms $889 $949 
4.268 

~-
Al1as 9.5ms $1 489 $1549 

c§)J seagare _,,•.....,,,n ..... 
Mooa. AccESS IHTIRIW. ExTERIW. 

1.068 Hawk 1 9ms $519 $5?9 
2.1GB Hawk 2LP 9m s $949 $1009 
2. 168 Barracuda 2LP ams $1 049 $1109 
z'. 1GB Barracuda 2w· 8ms $11 29 $1189 
4.308 Hawk4LP 9m1 $1329 $1389 
4.3G B Barracuda 4LP ems $1479 $1 539 
4.3GB Barracuda 4VI • Om s $1579 $1639 
3.4GB El tte 3 10ms $1 935 $2035 
9.108 • Ellle 9 t1m1 $2989 $3089 

--- llllW......-r:IY..., 
~:!HT. Acuss hlltANAL ErnANAL 

160M8 12ms $140 $200 
364M8 12ms $1 69 $229 
540MB 12ms $199 $259 
720MB 11m1 $229 $289 
1.0GB 11ms $499 $559 
2.0GB 11ms WA $799•FUPTSU funlWAIWmlYU.U

AccESS INTERNAL ErnANAL 

540MB 
1.2GB 
2.1GB 

9ms 
9ms 
9m s 

$209 
$519 
$939 

$289 
$579 
$999 

fatAdMI Tennlnlllon, ldd S2!1.Addlllonal 5lr.iO SCSI Clblm, ftS trach• 

='J:S~w:J/HrJ ¥tJPi,~rJ~u~~r!:::'JiJ:i~ror. Turoo r11M1Js 

385 Van Ness Ave. #110 
Torrance, CA 90501 

• ~ .'.Ji..~ :~.(., 
T ~~'i:l\~ 

310-782-5760 lnlernallonal 
310-782-5974 Fax ,~__,,-.--

MACWORLD July 1 9 9 5 



Get 1+ gigabytes $549~~-

Macworld 1994 WD!ld-<lass Awards: 

* llrti l C11 1' lu11 wr Sc n•i<'o 
*Ur I loru,;~

*Uc.s t Tnpo S1or11;:iu 

Maiworld 1993 World-Closs Award: 

* Otiil Sfor ge 

Consultants O.oke Award 1994: 
* lle1f Techn lt·ul , 11 111H1r1 

APS ST 1.0 
./Over 1GB formatted capacity 
./Perfect combination of 

capacity and performance 
./800,000 hour MTBF and 

five·year warranty are 
your promise of reliability 
and longevity 

APS Q 730 

$25995 
lnrtmal ro11fig:1 mtiou 

APS 0365 

$17995 

APS Q 365 / Q 730 
I Today's best value for data Intensive 

storage needs 
Ma1User Eiltot's Choke Award 1993: ./ Formatted capacity up to 700MB* ll1 •s 1 .~r. w 8 1 n nige Produ1:I 

./ 2·year warranty for high produd rellabllity 

Call for best pricing! APS Competitive Advantage! 

APS SCSI HARD DRIVES 

ly 1995 MACWORLD 

APS MS 9.0 

$229995 


APS MS 9.0 
./Transfer rates as high as 3.69M8 per minute 

gives you the performance you need 
I S·year warranty ensures product reliability 
./ Formatted capacity up to 8.6GB 



I Newest in quarter-inch 
minicartridge tape technology! 

I Highest capacity, fastest tape 
drive under $5001 


I Up to 4GB*of storage 

I Transfer rates to 30MB 


per minute 
/ Includes Retrospect v2.1 

software by Dantz FREE! 

APS TAPE DRIVES 

Model Capacity* Internal Extm 

APS HyperTape1 4GBt $49995 

fm ''''"'' "" " """'"''""'"'"""""' '"'' ""'"'"'' '"' '' 

m~	~~~..~~!'......... ........~.~.~....~?~.?.~~..... ???.~. 

~.~~.~.~~~~~!'. .......~.~......?.~?.~.... ..?.?~~~. 

APSDLT201 20GBt 399995 

'A&.uU .ima ~ aM"'P"CGpo0'7>"1)'fft4drdtpmd•'fon 
iht t}pt ofdnt4 m:vrrlrd. c11l:rr ly'Stun paramtim rauJ cmironnimt. 

r1:1Sojn.ttrr d.2tacomprmion. t 1:1 Hanf,,.'Mt dmamnprmicn.. 

.4 11 APS DAT, /JL7' & !~1pcr1'flpt tfri1•r.• i11r/11de 
Relro•pttl b,r Dani: uSTv.o<LE 

Tape Media 1-4 5-19 20+ 
3080XLF (HyperTape) S.34.95 132.95 $31.95 
60.Meter 7.95 6.95 S.95 
90-Mcter 9.95 8.95 7.95 
I 20.Metcr (DDS·2) 19.95 18.95 17.95 
DLT Data carrrulge 45.95 
DLT 3PK Data c11~es 129.95 

APS REMOVABLES 

Model Capodty SR 2000 

ffn APSSQ32702 255MB $47995 
n~~ ..................... ..... ............ .................... ....... .. ~ 
e~~.~.~~~'. .............. ..~~~~~~ ........ ...~?..?.~ 


f Dor.snotfonrrat+fM06'88M8tnnri1%a 

AU SiQut>t dm"' fodudt I FREE ""'"'1rt 


BlSf'IAUJE 

S)'Qu est Media 1-4 5-9 10+ 
SQ-400 (44MB) cartridge S44.95 $43.95 $41.95 
SQ-800 (88MB) cartridge 54.95 53.95 51.95 
SQ-2000 (200MB) cartridge 84.95 83.95 81.95 
SQ-3 JO (105MB) cartridge 59.95 5895 56.95 
SQ-327 (270MRJ cartridge 64.95 63.95 61.95 
Prim Ji.sttd arrfor r.m/ormlllt«l m<JW 
• »dayl"loOtlt1-bw:kpana1f!f • {U.dudJnaopteei.lioftwan). Yourbk la Ute 
cml .,, tblpptq. 

· ~or·Orh'tR~kut hplamnc:nt W1maly•lltclwarru1tykn1tb h 
dtnottd by tht s•rcncrtrud number nut to e«-h dttttt model AM ~w. 
at IHllbmtion. "'1llatt 01 l'ffli' l 1prodlKUfo11Mtobllddt<tl~ KC'Of'Jll1'Co 
lht ltmU of lbt ptoddcl'• watnntf. 

• AD pric'ftlftdq:i«ltatlcMutmbfKI '°~"khau'I a04ln:. 
• l>ll•W'd onltn J.Ubl«ttnmtodJqltt. 
• Ji.ltd drt m lncludt br.tta_ abkt., conh and LU>t nqu.lm:I foroptnlla wtth 
~1pttU'ltdMKt11l111lhwhu~1ppUmblt.Allh»ddttm fmn1 APSTtthmlogk:s 
nanc pn:bmlllnJ wUllApplc'1St'1tml 7.0.l IGfttntT, ud APS Trdinobi'n' 
.\PSPOWUITOOlS SCSltonuna:/MntdbkJMfttMtr. 

• All nttmal ddl't' ptodutu and caMSCOIDt W\lh. pmnlata 2S x 50 SCSI tllhlc. 
• latttnaUoaalautosntn ..ma J111 fotall&bJpptna:W*'° 
•Toll.frttTtdmlcal Su(1f)On1Snetdtd. Rt'(UJ•r houn •rt R1111 tofl pm MQnday 
thr.FrlcUy, 9U\ioSpo~. CmtAl11o.t. 

APS HyperTape $499~~~ 1 
' 

APS HyperDAT™ 
.! Capadty up ta 8GB 
.! Transfer rates up ta 28MB per minute 

gives hlgh·perfarmance storage for 
hlgh·end users 

.! Reliable and flexible storage compatible 
with DDS and DDS-DC DATs 

APS MO DRIVES 

Model SR 2000 

~.~~~~.~.~~'. .............................J.?9..~~~ 
APS 1.3GB M01 199995 

AU MO drit-'Q indJMft I FREE <artrlilxe 
1·5 Dtnoft.1 JntrJu(mar.uJ1crurtr'1 " 0'm"IJ' in yn:r1 

llESTVAL.UE 

M OMedl<1 
128MB carlrillge 
230MR cartridge 
J.3GB carfrl~e 

1-4 5-9 10• 
127.95 126.95 S22.95 
39.95 38.95 34.95 
89.95 88.95 84.95 

:· APS INfERNATldNAL 
GlobabStorage'Flesoor.ce rA~~~I 
APShlJ:~i1 1Jne(816)9~199, -, 1', 
On parlefraiipllJ I U (816) 9204135 
Sehabla espaftol ea (816) 9204136 
SIparla l'l~o ID (816} 921!:4~37, 
Wlrsprti:hea Deutsch (8f6)~lM138 
J!? .e-~illltlt.;: <f3;ji:ff1T.> 

. 77 '!1'9 ;t..'t"'b:M°'f.ftj63i.'F~1t'·f 
' 24-Ffqur lntl . :Fax~ (8HW48s-ao7~ 

Same day shipping for 
personalchecks (Restric1 ion sapply) 

APS HyperDAT 

Order Now! 
24 Hours aday 
7Days aweek 

$99995 
&rmsal cor.f~:m .r.t'1 topt! 

II 
Mocworld's 1994 World-Cluss 
,\ wurd lor Ah cn1111 ivt: S1on1ge goes 
10 the Al'S line of ll:\T Drivt:s 

POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Mod~ Capacity Internal 

APS T3501 33SMB 

APSQ 341 1 326MB 29995 

APSQS14' 491MB 39995 

APST 504' 504MB 39995 
.......................................................... ...... .. . 
APST8001 "3MB 59995 

Pul111 ·Sizc1125-30 Powi:rBr••k SCSI Acluptcr 
1h111 indutlcs u clocking 11dop1<:r for l'uwt:rll<~•k 
nud u•nniumiou power i1 1dkntnr. Hcccivt~ Power· 

Merg<o Lite Fm: wi1h '"'cry APS SCSI DOC! 

1-800 874-1428 Technologies 

MACWORLD 

Visa, MasteoCard,Discover, 
American Express: NoSurche1geCIC • 

Circle 62 on reader service card 



fop-Selling Macintosh ' Software 

Lexmark 
Optra Lxl 

l:.EXMilRK· 

The ultimate LAN 
printing solution 

Amhorizcd 
Deafer 

Y 1200 dpi, 8 ppm Y 600 dpi, 16 ppm 
Y 8MB RAM std., 64MB max. 
.; PostScrlpt Level 2 oompliont; 
39 £ants Y Enhnncod-PCL 5, 46fonts 
Y Paper h andling: Two 500 sheet paper 
drnwera .., Optionul duplexing upgl'llde 
T 75,000 page per month duty cycle 
T Interfaces: bidirectional parallel, Apple 
Locri!Tnlk, Ethernet l OBASE·T, 2) network 
adopter s lots .., l year LeitExpress warranty 

CDW 46n 4 

Adobe 
Oi:nonsianl V2.0 •••••••M••·· ····-···· .. ·••·••··•··••· ...... , t 2<4 .50 
Go Sory Elfedt Val. I ................. .........................97.66 
HtlnlO Publsl'UM' V2.0...................... ............. .........<l.S 1 
1•~111IOf V5.5 •CO ....................... ............. .....378.67 
Pag tmaker V5.0A ·-·-·······-·-· ········ ·-·---551.2'1 
PBl'SU&lion V3.0... ....... .- .... ........... ...... ............ 302.72 
Pl"<)totnop V3 .0.l .......... .......... ...... ... .... ......... ... 5G<l.70 
PrtrrJor• V4 .0.........................- ..........._........... !5o.l.15 
S?ro11m"~e V3.0 ........................ ........................ 125.2l 
&I!* ATM .................................. ......................13.99 
Typo Bas:cs - ...·-·-····-··-· ··-············-··..-·-··121.45
Type> Manager V3.8 .. .... ... ....... .... .. ...................... 39.78 
TypoSo1 Value Pk............................ ...............- •..3 9:.39 

Applt Sy.slam 7.5 upg tadt ,_,................... ,,_.. ,.. 99.95 
Arts Far.I HOf!Ptr .. ................................. -....... . .'4).27 
Ara ! Fonlrnanger V1.S ...... ... .... ............. .... ......... 89.58 
Avery ~..taclnbel Pro .............................................5.75 

Broderbund 
Catmen S~Tlfn8...................._ •..•- .........2i.31 
CDm'Mln Sand!ogo.Wor1d OLX ........................... 39.15 
Carmon Sandi.ogoNJodd CUC CO ·ROM .......... ,., 43.10 
MYST CD-ROM .......... ....... .................................47.47 
Prince ol Penla .......... ... .................... .................29.24 
The Printsnop Otll1t Vl. 1- ...........-· ----AB.~ 
Typos1)11rV2.o.......... .... .................... ............... 11u 1 

SKtWare MVOB Aoccunllng VS.O................... t 111 .61 
Coor• OIMlScan.................. ............................205.5 0 

Clarls 
Clarts Draw V1 .o................................... ............245.51 
Cfart1Wor\ts V3.0.... ......................... ................. 117.!16 
CJart1WorKs V3 .0 CPU Bundl1t ... .... ... .......... ... ... ,64.D7 
F"lhbr Pro V2.1.... ........ .. ..... .. ............. ......... neo 
FileMtker Pro V2. 1co mp upg................... ......111 .01 
Impact V1 .0 ................ ................... ... ....... ......... 131!.26 

Connecllx 
Oot.klop U:i'ltlies........._........... ....... ............. .. ... ...55.8.5 
Pc-A'8f8ook lJti:itS .........--........................._...$5..2Q 
RAM Ooublor Vt .fi....- ......... .......... .....................54.32 

CA Ct1cllel Graph Ill V1.5 ..................... ..............85.28 
Ca11e OmNPago O:roct V2.0 ........ .......... ............58.DO 
C..1• OmrJP•;e V!i Q __ , •••• _...._ .____,, ....... 211 7.17 

g:1 \:1e~e~~~~~:1. ~~~~-~!~ .::::::::::::::·::~; 

53229 

Dantz 
Dlsklll Dlred V1.0 ................................................2t.EO 
Oia!dil Provt .1... ... .................... ....... .......... ...... ..69.31 
RotrolPOd v2.1 ..........- ... .... .- ...... ....... ............ 13S.5D 

Detrlna 
O&lr!MF111 PAO Yl.5. 1.....................................52.78 
Fa. PAO V1.5. I CPU &no!0 ............................. 24.16 
Opu s & Bill Scroon Svr ..................... ...... .......... 29.48 

O..lavtz Mac:tJnk.1PC Cot.no~on .....- .... ........114.5l 
Datawn::ch Vlro• V.5.5............................ ...... .......st.40 
OCA Crow~ ........... ........- ............................. 1t 2.S3 
Do111 Poln1 DaH aGrnpn Pro \13.0... .. .... ....... ...... 125.29 
Den&ba Canvu V3.5 + CD...- ........._.....- ... - 25A..01 
Oenebl Carr1u PO'#lr Graphle& Sr..R!lil .........,83.211 

Call tor your free 

Macintosh~ catalog 

today! cow~ features 

a full line of Apple• 

Power Macintosh~, 

Pertorma" and 

PowerBoolc4' 

computers and 

Macintosh·compatible 

peripherals and 

software. 

~~~~~;~~~~S§~~~ Berkelo~ AHOI on'!n~e:.~
1

".~.~"..t ...........29.49[·J Borkflar Oisno y Stroon S'll ............- .................27.79 
Berkeley SUSI' Trell Screen S\T .....- ..........__....28.21 

1&i'.'l~~~~;i,l~!J~ ~~:~=~:~i~~:i-ii ·c·o:::::::::::::::::::~~: 
Ltll'.: 11A111 Loom ... ., .... ... .... ...... ... .... ... .... ...... ....... .17.9:1 
lucalAJla Soc1 01ol Monkoy IWJnd ..,_,.............. 1a.•G 
MW .-...rraln wi'Conlru d Se1..... _•..••- ......._._, .Ja.oo 
Moxb EL FOh ........... ........ .......... ..........................6.66 
1.4a11tSlrnAn1...................- ....... ..........................18.38 
Ma1l1 StmC1ty 2000......... ..... ......................... ..... 38 .97 
Maiit SlmClly Clnsll c...............................-.......24.07 
r.1t:toptose ctIitut on.._...- ...······-·-·-·..-··--·'l.33 
Par1moutt1 Jump Rnvon C0 ...............................38.97 
Pntamounl Lt.snk:ui co ................... ..................31.67 
Paygn05Js Lemmln;a.... .... ... ... ....... ... .......... ... .....34 .07 
Sloua HD'/10 Clu1lr: ........ ...... .............. .. ...... ... .27.97 
Siena lets'Jre SUI Lany 5......· ·-····--.....- .....2l.78 
Specttum Helo Iron Hefiir CO .......... ..- ................5&.SO 
Specu-um Ji:llo Supor Tetrls .............--.......- ..29.30 
Spoctrutn Halo TMl1a .................... ......................23.85 
ST:lNO ln1Dl'at tlvo Tech Mnnun1 CO.................J0.7J 
V11Ddtt ~ Spectre VR -·-·-·..····-·········-····...l4.ll7 
Vlrv'n 7U'I Gottl CO,_....... - ............_....,...........A2.fi3 

Fractal Design 
Oabbl&r V1.D.. ... ... ......... ... ....... ... ... .................... ..58.73 
PD1 r.11r V3.o... _.... _, .................... .......- ..- ....... ~.98 

Slletdllt VI .0 ......................_M•-·--··-·"··--·· '".52 
F.ardon TimbukllJ Pro Vl.D- ............- ...·----.. 127.0 2 
Framemokar V4.0............ ............... ................. .539.4 I 

Fmmef8ador ................- ... ......... ................. .......7•.50 
FWB Hard DlckTcolV I P4ltSCntll V1,7................40.72 
G'l'P'"'" Morph V2.0 .. ...... ................................130.2" 
Hares Smnttco mJfl V3 .4..-·-····--··- ·-·--·---7P.60 
HSC Kart PQwenoo~ Y2.D.-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·101.1)4 
HSC KPT Bf)'al Vl .0 - ......._ ........................... 11 1.42 
HSC KP'T Convolvar Vl,0 ........................... ..... 111.3.5 
HSC Uvo Plc1u'e V2.0... ...................................63S,U1 

Insignia 
Soft PC VJ.O__............... _ ,__ ,,........_, ..,........O'l.70 
Soll PC \\1lh Wfndcws ...................................... 297.73 
Soft WlndOW't Power Ma c Vl .O...,_..,,.............26)162 
Solutions Pro VJ.1 ..................... ......................,194.70 

lliine IN ITp.ditar Vl.0 ..... ·-·--···-···-····-·-·· '-'.21 
lntull OulcJton V5 .0 ............- .......- .....................41.U.5 
Kel'll Marsh Fo&defboil Yl .02........ .._..................89.91 

SPECIAL OFFERl =ar181 --

De1r1na Fax PRO =~ 
v1 .s.1 ==.,
\\'hen yo u purch aatt any ~ /JJJJu.
1\pple Mndntosh' ~~ 
computer )'O U can Rl!ll :~ •· 

Delrinat"ax PRO Vl.6.1 at -=.~-- ._. 
a &pccial price. 

S24.16*cowS3341 
~CPU MN 

MacPlay 
Alone In tht Dartt -···-··..···-··-·-·-·-·-----1S.Ot 
BIJUecheu... - .................- ............. ....................18.24 
Auhbad( .......,_,,,,,. ,_....... .................... .............37.2t 
Frankonsl aln co ..................._.... ... .......... ... ....... 47.24 
fAac.GUt Pack .......... ....... - ·-········-······· ·-··"· ,_,,37.07 
t.\ar;o'1 Game Galtry........-·-·-····-·......- .... - ..25.31 
POTBr Gabriel XPLOAA ' co ...........................4'.Ja 
Siu Trek 25th M nf'IGl'U ry.....................--.......)4.20 
WotfM l llln 30 ... ....... ............... - ........................37.19 
Director Mut:tmeda Stud!o Bondlt -·-·-··--....1342 .lt 
ForJographtr....._ ...___·-·-······-·-··--····-•..30l-'4 

Microsoft 
Cinemanla 1995C0 ................ ............. ....... .......49.42 
Encatta 10!l5 co...... ............................... ...........a•.02 
Excel Y5.0 ··---·---·-·--·-·--·-·--··--.26'J.'9 
EKOOI V5.0 Upg........ ........... ..............................109.18 
Rigt\I Simulllor V.:. .Q.. ........................................lt.311 
FoicPro V2 .6 .... ....... .... ..................... ................... oi;.eo 
Offico V4 .2.......... ..............................................429.89 
Otta V4 .2 vers lll)Qradt.....--·--· ····-··-·-·..154.78 
Powe1Poln1V4.0.............-·---·-·····-·............31.17 
Powo rPolnl V4.0 upgrade ......... ............._ .... 109.M 
Ptojec! V:l . Ooomp~ ....... ... .................- ........1l 1.14 
ProJOCI V4.0............... ................ .. .- .......... .... ... .'413.t52 
\\lord V6.0 _.................. -·-·-·-.......... .......- .....2M.71 
\\lord V6.0 Ytf'S upgrada ..............- ..............- •.109.86 
\VOftis V4.0 .••••  ..................................................14.74 

Macromedla 
Oi'ecior \14 ,D..........................................- ...- ..766.44 
Fret-Mnd V4.0.-...·-·-···•··-·-·-·-·-·--·-··-·.373.48 
Freetmnd VS.O comp upgnKfe..........................148.DI 
Freehand vs.ove" uP(y.lde..........-....... ... ..--148.91 

New Contaa V3.0 - ...._,_, ... .............. ......... .- .....59.73 
Hew Sot1nre Bt.n:l9 ....-·-··-·-··-·-· ..--· ···.l&.'8 
Naw Solrwore Now Uli!itie1 VS.0 ...- .................. .7&.81 
Naw Up lo D.lle VJ.0..........................................5!1.18 
QuB.11iXPro 11 PM &e VJ.3.1 CO .. ......................659.00 
OuarkXPre11 VJ. 3.. _....................- ..............- ..569.IS O 

Casady & 
Greene 
Conflict Catcher 3 
V1 .0 

Ray Dream 
AddOoplh Vl .0 ...................................................98.H 
Oes!onar VJ.0........................--·-·-·-····--·-·m .10 
JAG ll .. .... ...... ............ ..........................................85.0ll 

Symantec 
ACT! 112.D.......................... ............................... 154.16 
t.b:Tocls Pro V4.0 ..·--·-·--··-···"'···------92.14 
Hcrion Ullttoe \13.1............... ...................._,__,95_51 
SAM AnllVltus V4.0 ..... .M ....... . .. ... ... . .. . ......... .... ...64.311 
Sult.at.Se V2.1 --··-·--·-"··--·-·--··-·--'•ll 

Sor:ware Vontur es MtcroPhone Pro................. 127.02 
aesrware MVOB AcmJO!ling vs.o.............._,_,..12.21 
T/Makor lncroc:Hblo lm•go Pak............................70.58 

WordPerfect 
\VordParfeci V:l. I ............- ...... ........-·-····-.....CA LL I 
YICrdPe ti6C1 V3. lupgraoo .......... ... .... ... ............. .t 1.34 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW6 

Before You Buy 
(800)509·4CDW 

INAllDAql 
No 1un:hargo for credit cards 

~Iii-~ 
COW" 1E..EPHONE 

HOURS Free technical 
support for CDW" 

customers 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
CDW8 IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

TICl<lftaYWIOlCl>WC 
D • 0 ralld5A1 

OU.. IG-JU·7952 



Monitors 

NEC 
XV15 15"' tb1 ~e-·-·--· -·-·--·--····--··•29.U 
XV17 17" ft1 I aquare.........--··-·······---·-·-··7H .O 
XE1S 1s· t1&1 square·--·--··---··-..·-·--·.539.SO 
XE 17 1r 11ot cquare .............. ...........................998A3 
XE2 1 2r r1a1 sc;uare ......... ............_._.............1a11.1.t 

)(PIS 15° lbl aqu1te...-···-····-·-····-···-·······..57IUI 
XP 17 tr ft&lsq.itwe ................--···-···--·1236.U 
XP21 21 " llal squore ....... ............................... .2U7,AD 

MAGNAVOX 
CM.2020 14" .29mm..................................--..2'1 1.l1 
20CMIS4 2<i .31mm- ...............- - .........- ...... t 069.44 

SONY. 
CPD-1425 14°TriMron .... .........- ....................319.GS 
CP0·1'251.&"Triri:ron - · ·---···-···-·-..319.IS 
15111 15" Trl nltron ............................................459.ti& 
11&1 1rTrWtron ...- .............- ...-··--·-·-·-·•n.• 
20sel 20-Trlnt!Jon .......................... ............1195.0D 

Radius 
PredsionCcior Oisp:,Y/17 1r fu l pg................9E6.84 
Supe1~1t7T 1 7" .........................................833.IO 

lr.ttl.CClor DispYy 20t w ···-·-·-·-·--·--••n.n 
Pressv\ew 21T .............. ..................................300....31 
Supo rMa1t h 21T XL ................................ ....... 2149.81 

Graphics/Vide o Boards ---

Radius 
P11otoeng1nt1 ·····-·-··..-·-·-·-·-·-·-......... .......-818.3< 
Thunder/24 OT ........ ................................ ....... 1349.ot 
Th.fndet rv ax 1152 ...·------····-·---191 9.22 
Thunder rv ox 1360....... ................................23711 .ts 
Thundtf IV GX 1600............... ......... ...............2699.7' 
VideoVlslon Sludio V2.0 - ........................ ...3699.0I 

CPU Up grades 

¥%18~ 
PowtrPro 80 166MHz ·-·-····..·--·----1'4t.74 
Powe rPro 601 8ot.tir: ·······-·····------··--1752.0 
TutbO 601 66MHz  .-·... - ...  .... .......--·-·-··---952.S8 
Pow"erC11d 601 .•. .- •.•.- ........... .........................616.M 

Newer Tech nology 
Po-.\.Clp dodi. aa::e'tratOf'  ····--··------· ·-.. 121.ts 
Power MacCacht 2561<8 ................................. 181.19 
POYl erCl.poPower MacC1che bunClo ...............301.11 

Network In 

*D Dayna 
oaynapon SCSIJUnk Coax...... ..... ... .. ......... ...... 249.95 
Oaynapol1 SCSUU'ic PS-T 108T··--·-·-·-... ...26'9.27 
D11y1"po~ SCSll\Jnk P~ C<>n'bo ..................2•UO 
EClorpmt APl. llridgt 8NCIAU1 .........·-·---.31 1.00 
Elhelpml·T APl. Brldgo RJ451AUl....... ......... ...318.50 
Ethctfprint-3 APl Bridgo BNC.tRJ45!A.Ul..-·-·-·l55 40 

FAAALLON 
Emtt\Yave MUt Tren.celver 10BT ...................94.71 
Edilf\Yave A.UITranscefvtr 10BT ..... ................97.17 
EtheM'ovo LC·f Adapt. w.'fPU 10BT •···--·····169.74 
Eth6t'Wav1 Nu8uJAdapl. IClBT ........- ......_.._10.1.i 
EthtrY/aYI ~L IPwrfUI. Ctas$1c) IC! BT .......228.13 
Ethe rYllYI Prime r Adapt. ICST ........... ..,... _....Hl.13 
Ed11tMac: SCSHP {PowOIBook) 108T..........271.74 · 
Elho<Moe SE·C Combo .................................,_ 144.06 
Elhar10-T uanscti-11r RJ.45/AAUI ···-..--·-·--·4t.OI 
Ethor1 0-T trM1Cet11r R.M 51AUt. .• ..,.......:.....62.l t 
Loc.aJPath VI .0 8 uset ....- ................- ...·--····· 129.22 
Phon eNET Cotlneetor OIN·S..............................2 7.69 
PnonoNET Cot\Mdc1 DIN ·I 10!* .-·---·- ·1M.2l 

Communications/Modems -

Global VIiiage 
PtrNlfPan Gott 1'.4K ..-·------·-·---..231..15 
""-Pon l'toti1U111 V-l' ----·---..325.ll 
Teloport Gold II 14.4K ......... .............- ..............124.44 
Te'9port P\aLrum V.!M -·-·-·· ··--···-· ·--··-·-.227.59 

lllilllliffitJ. 
1'4 .4 1JlttnDI mlnh:iwtrWl111 ........................- 104.31 
2a.e v.!M 1iterna1minl·to"Net' w.1 u ..............._:r: Q9 .H 
~Cla:s1PC~CIA14.4 ...................................tn.14 
MacClul PCllCIA28.&.-......:_,_ ___,_,_.....337.17 

Supra 
E•pross 14.4................ .... ............ ....................... 97.29 
144LC  .........................·-·······-·-·- --·-----·-12t.9S 

285 v.34 ·····-··-·-·-·---····--·-·-·------··-?Dt.10 
, 44P9 PowttBook ...................._._......... ......... 151.2.2 

288PB Pow9f8oc>'I. ..........................- ••·····-·-.. 288.84 

llh'tiotlcti 
Uac&.Fax Spionatar 14.4...................................11 5.37 
Mac&Fa.ic Sponster V.3' ............... .............- •...2 41.Sl 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 

1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-1900 

Storage Systems 

Chinon CDA·S35 220m"300X8 •...••.• .......- .-·206.34 
NEC Multi Spln 2V lloc Ill ........_............. ____,183.B I 

NEC W•Sp'n .fXE --·-·----·-·---··-·-···--.&71.M 
NEC MultJSp'.n Mac aoftware kll ........---··-···... 39.89 
PkJrtor 4Ple• qvftd·lpeed UIC ktl ....- .............48'.81 

iomega 
Zip drive 100MB SCSI 1rterl\Ol ••. •• ......_......... 1ff.t5 
lllOllB Zip clsl< .. _....___.............- ...- ... ·--· 18.15 
10CMB Zip diskt, 3 pack ............ ........... .............4'9 ,0S 
IOOM8l;p d ak1, 10pacll ........- ....- ............. f4 9.95 
Bemoul Transpcrtabte ~AB --·-·--·-----282.22 
Ben'lo..111 TrlllSpOftable 150M8 . ----·-·--·~42S.3 1 
Btmcull Tnmpo'1able 230Mll..-...................A54 .... 
Bomoull lnsldor 230MB...................................411.71 

mPLI 
Infinity 88MB Syquest Ext- ...·~ ·---·-·----"°'·47 
l nftn~ 1Q5MB Syqunt En ..................,..._ •..•. 279.62 
lnflNty 270MB Syqu8S1 Ert .•.- •••..·-··· ·..........53 1.25 

Fufrrsu 
Oyno~AO 230M8 3.5" map-optal - .................$38.44 

Magnet ic Media 
88.'.IB ~·" Wlridg•, sir --·--..·-·-·-·-·-49.7• 
105M8 S~<luesl canrldge, Sy< ·--·..·--·--59.20 
2001118 Sy()ue sl callridge, 5yl ,_....,_ .._......... - ..78.H 
270IAB Sy0ue51 cartridge. 5yr ............. -.... ........63.57 
90MB lomego Bornoulll can  .............................17.55 
1501.!B Iomega BlfnOt.AI cart ...................- ••••••••93.SJ 
23C trl.S k>mega Bemou'J Cltl. --·---·-·-·.........99.81 
3M 230MB s.s· opilcal, Mae tormll............... .....43.31 

COW c:llTIH Conn«, E M, Motor, Mkropolla and 
8-SCS1harddltvoa.Coll l0<dtlal!L 

In u t Devices--------

Microtek 
3!;T S!ldt Scann• ............................................ 941.28 
ScanlMl<er 11 ._............. _____........- ............465.93 
ScanMaA.ot llSP _....... .................................... 499.76 
SelnMaket USP Trant MedL.------·Aaua 
Sc.nlrrilaklr llHR .....- ...........·--·····--·-··--··1039.31 
ScanMaktr llXE..............- ..··-··-·-···---·-··--·176.11 
ScanMake r Aulo Doc Feodor ......... ... ............... 361.84 

4'ReuSYS 
AVEC 2<00 MAC Deslgner ....................- ........444.12 
Ro!~OIB MACITE .............................................929.65 
Rol4B30 MACITE ........................................... 121 "99 
Ro~l2 MACITE ......__ ,_..___,_,__ ,, S93.53 
R..9624 tAACITE ...................- ............_._.....1854.18 

Wacom 
4x5 ArtPod AOB, v.ith 1ty!U1 ... ...··--·--·-·145.00 
5"8 Ara AllB. coroloss preJ ll)Wt ·-·-....- ....212.32 
12ct2 UD-MN'fes. ccwdltss pro qlus ---'19..00 

CAi i lor Wacom bund••I 

Printers---------

EPSON' 
S!y'.us Color 720 dol Colcw Ink Jtl ..--·- .......501.53 

m~ 
~\"Irie« 540........_....,_ .......,,,___...... .......259.A.5 

omwrt.. 660C ··-·-·--·-·-·-· -·-·-·--·--·-4·1.fi.s9 
LaserJet ·SMP ................................. ...... ...... .... 1053.4 3 
LaserJet 4M PkJl .............................- .....- ... 1957. 13 
LaserJot 45' ~.1X ............_ .............- ....- .........4234.22 
LawJl'l 4t.fV ·---···---·---··---2836.09 
De lltJot 1200C .. ........................................... ..1599.77 

~~um 
nicroluot 600.-----------154.28 
l'l'iaoL.asor Pro 600 PS23 -·-·-··--·-····-·-·-.11 97.66 
mlaoL.aser PowttPto 12ppn1 - ........·-·-·-- • ~3.t 1 

Power Backu ------
!e@!llC250.... _,_...........______,____,._____...._.....17 

ec4 oo..................... ........................ _.............138.9 1 
ecsoo Pers.on.al ..·---·-·------173.C9 
BC500 LAN _.............·-·-·--·-·-·--·-···--177.51 
BCl75 Pro ..-·-·--·--------.23 1.43 

Smart Serlos·CALLI 

Memory ---------

llmp.. Technology memory ~gredea 
PowtrBook 160 4MB --····-·--·-·······-···········-·CALLl 
Powt 1Book 180 8MB ... .................................. ...CALL I 
POWffBoolt. 180 1DMB---·--···-·-·-···-·CALLI 
PO¥r0f8oc k 230 "4~\B ........-···-··- ..·-···..··--··•CALLI 
Powtf9ook 230 I MS ···- ·-----·-·-·~·-·- ..CAW 
POY1of8ook Duo 141.18 ..................................... CALLI 
PowlW&ook Ouo 20MS ............. ........__...........--.CALLI 
Pow"'8ock Duo 28."8 ....._,_, ..,.......................CALLI 

COW c.nt.. 1M comploUI Slil1/W tin.up. C.U tor 
tonllgunlllons nol Ultld h.,.. 

OL410e/PS
PoatScript 
LEO page pri~er 

. A printor as creali11f1 as you are 
v Complote Mnclnta sb co m1>11tibility ou1-Gf.the·bo• 
v 4 ppm prinl llJ"!O~ v 600-dpl ~· nu tput (SO~• 
1?00 dpl) v 2M8 Ri\M.1td. Adobe.!lfemory J!oo1tor" 
fur 5MB ulTecUve nlomoty In )!oatSciipt'" tllbdoi '4MU 
ofTectlve in Hl! PCl.Ji mode v' PostScrlpt Level 2. 3Ji 
fonbl: HP 1uha.-l.l'CL 5, 12fonta v lligh-porfor"""""' 
16MH1MIPS 8000 RISC·hRlt!d Cl?U fo• r..t pd/>~ )ob 
pnxe.,inir v Reliable ioUd-etate. LED printhend, 6 y~ar 
prinlhoad warranty v Lo"'·POWOll contiumptiuo detlgn EPA 
Energy Star ,.,,mpli1nt v Apple LocaLTallt, panllel and RS.232 
..nal lnwrf..... auta lnl<! rfaco owilchl nn v 100 1hoot pape r lroy. odjwrttlble man ual feod 
for. legal on~nvelope• 

0 ........................................... .......$759.86 
V.34 ~ 
is her~ 

':"'""\"'":>-'-:'-'""......

.Global Village
'TelePort Platinum 
* Dato: V.S4 (28.81{ b.J>tl) *F'ax: )4.41<' bpe send 

• !llld,recoivo *V.42/l\{NP•2"4'error co°*tfon* V.42blslMNP 6 data .compreulon i< lttcluded 
sof'twareraward-winning.Glo!>alFnx'Dl-Y,2.5, 
GlobalFax..OCR,Wemi and America Online 
*'Ji'ox/vqiee discrimination *·FliX/Apple Remote 
Aocesa di&ciimination.for use'wi l:.b a aedicoted · 
phone qne * 6 yeal' W$1TJU1tY 

Magnavox CM2080 
14" .28mm Monitor 

N~ ..... $249.31 CDW S8J79 

Adobe 
Pagemaker 
\(S.OA 
Aabbe Po~o~rabr 1/6.0A 
glyej! .fQU abaoluto J>OWllt lo 
dos!gn prol'esaiol!Al printed 
mnteriala. N°"' bundled with F.RER Rxlensfa. 
PageTooll Vl.O. 

~ . . . .. .. .$558.27 coW.s2s94 

Canvas Power 
Graphics Bundle 
¥' 0.n•b• 

Cllnlf•• V3.5 
v Pl••r 

T)lpeslry 112.0 
v 0.lt•Or•ph 

Pro V3.5 

NowBundle I
Contact V3.0 & 
Up·to.Oate V3.0 

The easiest und fo etesl 
way to mnnnge and 
share your contacts 
und sc~.cdulc. 

Ll..1 ~.or-.........$86,48 CDW 49260 

Multlmedla . .. 
Studio ~ 
Creatu C(UA·p1ntlorm ,....... 
mulUmodiA prodm:t.ionft. 
lnclude1 ~HUTOmodin 
l))reotor V4.U, 
MocroMudel Vl.5, Sound EdiL18 Vl.O. and 
Adobe Pre mit!r V4 0. 

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices Free memory 
& peripheral 

installation with 
CPU purchase 

• 
FAX (708) 465-6800 01995 CDW" ~It Centert, Inc. MW1282 



Get 10 CDS
lar one low,
law pritel 

v'TIME's Man of the Year 
V'lnstant Calendar 
V'Who Killed Sam Rupert? 
V'Dinosaur Safari 
V'Parenting 
V'KeyGourmet 
V'Key Clipmaster 5000 
V'Key Fonts 
V'Key Photo Clips 
V'Wild Places .· ~ . :~'2995* 

Ask for item 8880 0177 

$155! 

SIOltl JOOM8 on 
oatU' ~r 
U~lla 
frlnljlOlll nllfyl 

Microsoft word 
&.0.1 Upgrade 

Alk for Item # DRI 1050 
Extra lOOMB Removable Dllkl: MED 0165 

1-4 5-9 10+ 
$19.95 ea. $17.95 ea. $14.95 ea. 

Order toll-free 24 hours aday, 7days aweek! 1·800·255-6227 
1!12 J u l y 1 995 MACWORLD 



Get the tlW\1995 Grolier Multimedia 
Encydopedia on CD-ROM! 

POWER USER Double·Spaed ....!'Pl.. 

~:~10~=1~~- ~.~..~~~. ~'. I.~~. ~l·I·· ......................... ....$149 
~~~~~~~~~~'.'.~~-~~.'.'~~-~~-'~ -~~~~·~'-~~-~~-'-~ ...... ... .......$5995 
The 1995 Grolier Mulllmedla Encyclopedia with The Animals! 

~:0a~:~11.~~. ~~.~~. :.~~~.....................................s49as· 
••lit 1111 pon:IWr ,, , C/J./IOtl drlil mi MH, ldlue Of C/J.llOll Wintnn ir!Wo I.It WI fO dip. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

To ordei; call toll-free 

1-800-255-6227 

(1· 800-ALL-MACS) 

CA/l 24hours aday, 7days aweek. 
Inquirie;: 9IB-367-0440 WC Your Order 10: ~279 

C.Ompusme Cock!:GOMW 
NEW! Express CUsbner Service Nl8'nber: 

1-800-925-6227 
MacW\Rff!OlNl 
17200ak!lm:l • l'O. Bm3031 • l:k"oOO.M OOiOl 
0 1!'1)5Mi:ro~lnc. 

• All11!1jocatll!lardsompled. ~osurdwif. 
• \'our aulit cartl •ill not be ch'111"l wiUI iour onlcr Isshipp.'11. 
• If n ship• panW onlcr,"" pay thc fmi;lil on the mn:inlngponion. 
• /JIUS. shlj1111t11~arc"'""'121oofS!r.ldwg~ 
• C.O.D onllnllCUpl<d(:UJS6.00l!ldlltlngshlpping)·SI ,000nminum 
• All productsarcro1mdby a ll!Hbylimltc<h:unnl)'. ild«1htsdtw.1rC1t!i•«>I 
lmmalil!cl): lfant;>Jre rtpix.d or rep1lml 31 our d&mioo. 
• SOmcproJuru m:iy lQl?'l'"m f('<j\Jirmtl~L< Call fnrdetall" 
• Sain till: CT ...id<Ns add 6l:, ~ residem :Ul 7~ O!:io reslden.HrldtpplJabk"' 
SIUl'P!llG 
• All orders aid $3.00 per onlci: Ir• '1lJp Airborne EIJ>= m?might lllless UPS Ground 
dcll>usomnig!IL (Soot•rurul"""' l'l'qUlroon r.urtdzJ) 
• Ortlm pix.d by 12:00 MJDNIGl lT (FSl) (•t'<kdz,•i fnr "ln.gock" Itemsship,.,,., 
di)·(bming ~- &llure, «c.) "'er.might lkli\U)'. 
• C.0.D. onl<nslip1illl'S (Blu< Lobeli)W 2J?lnorolilm 1 dJ)•from ustl• l'PS 
Ground). Cwt< Is 16.00 lndtdng '1llp~ 
• Alask>, lbll"Jll,outside l'Ootin<fl<~ U.S., APM1'0 cill 900-367·1>140 for infnnnttion. 
SOmc produas arc nc.t a•llihble outside the U.S. 
• ll'e rtytt thlt •• CIJ1IXll be~ fur ~l'fflal '"°"' 
• For f=r 5mice fnr cllsting OIS!Mle1', oor a:cnpim rta>gllizr lnoomlng cills 11)• 
the td'!'hone nlllll bcr "1d instro{ I°'"" )OOr records. 

=~4-:·~~.:~.:1i:=·~i..n 
~nil""Ujol~m..,.-......,_ ~l~'R'e...M.o:nl-"'n°!i> 
md..mmriod'4'1"~!0<. 

Circle 150 on reader service card 

~ 2 ~REE BONUSES! 
The Power User's Tool Kit ... a collection of powerful programs compiled exclusively for 
MacWAREHOUSE customers.Some of theprograms are shareware, so you can tiy them free of charge-
some authors ask that you pay asmall fee (SS-$25). Most programs, though, arc absolutely FREE.The 
Power User's Tool Kit is FREE wl1e11 yo11 order from MacWAREHOUSE. 

Youpay onlyS2.00 shippingand handling.Ask for Item #AAA 01 41. All programs 

workwith System 7. Check thebox below if you would like to order the 

Power User's Tool Klt. 


Full-Year Subscription... 

to your choice of MacWA!lliHOUSE, MicroWAREHOUSE, 

Data CommWAREHOUSE (networking products), or 

CD-ROM WAREHOUSE catalog. Just fill In and mail the 


coupon below. We'll start your free subscription to the catalog 

with the next issue. Check the box below for your free subscription. 


'F'R-iic'AT'At-oas-uescniPTloN---~-- -MwC>i95______ _ 
Check tho appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscription and ma~ lhis coupon to: 

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 


Name 

Address Apt. 

City State Zip 

(Expect to receive your first Issue within 4·6 weeks). 


Yes send me my FREE Power User's Tool Kit.
0 E11aosed is my clreck for J2.00 to rot'ff sliipping 1111d l11111rlli11g. 


0 MalllM'fR • L'!liE® 
0 MicrU.BEIDliE® 

o ~~m"' D~~™ 



llottorn Line Distribution Is committed to the needs of the 
International Macintosh user and reseller. We offer discounted 
rates with OHL, UPS lntc matlonal and Airborne Express. 
Delivery times lo most countries Is 2 to 3 days. We stock 2.20v 
versions o f most hardware. Dealer Inquiries are welcome. 
L111!,'llage interpreters are available. Se hacen pcdidos intema· 
clona iC:;. Nous acceptons des commandes lntcrnationales. 

Internationa le Handlerkondltlonen 'D..l:I~ A~E ~..... - 
Subscribe to our Internet Specials: 

Mall to onllne@dgr.com with 

Z30MB Optical .........8399 
With purchase of 10 c4rt1idges. 

28.8 v.34 Modem ...Sl 39 
With softwa,re &. aable, 

Apple 15':................$489 

DGR Ext Keyboard 
$ 

105 key full featured extended 
keyboard for Macintosh. Fully 
ADB compatible. DGRT-
4MB 72pin .. .. .•.•.... .. ....... 139 
8MB 72pin .. ........... ..... ... 279 
16MB 72pin ........ ... ..... ... 499 
32MB 72pin ... .. .•. ... ...... ..999 
256K Cache ... ... ..... ... .... . 149 

Call for latest prices! 
6100/66 8/ 350 ..... ......... 1599 
6100/66 8/350/ CO ......... 1799 
6100/66 16/ 500/ C0/ 0052469 
7100/ 80 8/ 500 .............. 2529 
7100/ 80 8/700/ C0 ...... ... 2859 
7100/ 80av 16/ 700/ C0 .. .. 3399 
8100/100 8/ 700 ............ 3199 

Media for SyQuest 
44MB Removable Cart.. .... 34 
88MB Removable Cart... ... 39 

8100/ 100 16/ 1000/ CO ...3999 
8100/lOOav 16/ 1000/ C04199 
8100/ 110 16/ 2000/ CO ...5559 
Powerbook 540c .... ..• ..•... 2999 
Quadra 630 ... ................. .. 999 

1 Powerbook 150.....959 
Performa Series ....Call 

PowerBook 
Upgrades 

160 to 180 .. .... .... .... ....•... 399 
145 to 170 ....•.. .......•.. .. ... 129 
140 to 180.... ..... .. ....... .... 399 
140 to 170.... ... ...... ..... ... . 299 
Laserwri ter Select 360 ... 1299 
Apple 15• Monitor ............ ..469 

40MHz Turbo 040 .. ... ...... 775 
66MHz PowerPro .. ... .. ... .. 965 
100MHz PowerPro ..... .. .1649 

Favorite Products 

Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ....... 408 
Adobe Pagemaker 5.0 .. .. 499 
Adobe Persuasion 3.0 .... 349 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 .•. ..539 
Agfa Arcus II. ....... ....... .. 2599 
Agfa StudioScan II ....•. ... .865 
Castle Wolfensteln ...... ... . 38 
Delrina FaxPro 1.5.1 ...... .. .39 
Filemaker Pro 2.1.............99 
Freehand 5.0 PPC .. .... .... 390 
Kensington ThlnkingMouse95 
Kensington TurboMouse •. .99 
Macromedla Director .... .. 799 
Macromedia Freehand .... 389 
Magic 10baseT Trnscvr ..... 39 
Magic 14.4 Data/Fax .. .....99 
Magic 28.8 .. .. ............... . 119 
Marathon 30 .... ......•. ..... ... 39 

BOTTOM LINE 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 892-4455 


1-512-892-4070 4544 S. Lamar Blvd., Suite 100 • Austin, TX 78745 "subscribe specials" In subject 
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Business Card Reader .... ... .......... . 219 

Vista T630 ......................... .. ........ .499 

Vista 56 ... .... .. ..... ............ .. ....... ... ...599 

Vista SB .. .•. .. ..•.... •..•..•.•..•..•.•.......... 729 

UC I 260 ... ... .. .......... ..... .. ............. .. 819 

l'owerLook ........... ... ... ........ ... ..... 2199 

Transparency Adapter .. .. ...... .. .. ...399 


Business Card Reader $219 

Wacom 
ArtZ ..... ...... ......... .................. ..... ... .289 

Artl'ad ...... ....... ........ ... ... .. ..... .•. ...... 148 

UD 12x12 RM ...... ..... ...... ..... .....•..509 

Painter Bundle ............. .. .. .... ..... ... 299 


Painter Bundle $299 

Scanmaker 11 ....... ....•. ........ .......... .469 

Scanmaker I lhr ................ ............ 829 

Scanmaker lisp ....... .. .. .... .......... ...535 

Scan maker 111 •.••.•.••..... ..•.•....•...2489 

Ill Transparency Adapter ... .•..... .. 136 

35T Slide Scanner•........ ..... ....•. .. .. 953 

4ST Slide Scanner •..... ...... ...... ....4999 


Scanmaker II $469 Now Includes Software FPU 



PowerMac 
Slr®OX lli lt@ 
16J2000]CD 

$5559 
PowerMac 
811. OOV 1OOav 
16/~Q) O/CD 

$4199 
Apple 17" 
$929 

QuarkXPress 3.31 
$549 

•
1 

ZIP lOOMB.... ........... .. ... 189 

ZIP Disk .......... ................19 

3-Pack ZIP Disks .. .......... .48 


- 10-Pack ZIP Disks .........143

iomega. 

ZIP 100MB $189 

A 
~~.•. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
CO>l\IUN ICAT ION 

Teleport Platinum ............... ........ . 225 

Teleport Mercury ................ .. .. ..... .269 

Teleport Gold Ll ........................ ....125 

Powerport Gold ............................ 239 

Powe.rport Mercury ...................... 312 

Powcrport Mercury PBSOO .. ........34 1 

Powcrport Duo Mercury .... .......... 319 


Teleport Platinum $225 

PrecislonColor Pro 24X .............. 575 

VideoVision Studio 2.0 ............. 3449 

Photo Englne ............. .. ................799 

IntelliColor 20e .... .................... . l875 

Thunder IVGX 1600 ................. 2799 

Thunder IVGX 1360 .......... .. ..... 2359 

Thunder IVGX ll52 .... ........... ..1899 


PressVlew 2102 $2999 

DeskWrlter 320 ...... ................ .. ... . 343 

DeskWriter 560c.. .......... ............ .. 479 

LaserJet 4ML w/toner ............... 1029 

LaserJet SMP .................. ............ 1120 

LaserJet 4MV(after rebate) .. ......2749 

Hp II CX Scanner ......... .. ............ 919 

Color LaserJet ............ ..... ........... 5899 


DeskWriter 560c $479 

Favorite Products 
Magic SyQuest Magic Specialties 
270 MB Drive/Cart ....399/63 2GB RAIO.. .............. ....... 1999 

Myst .......... .... ... ...............49 
MS Office 4 .2 w/RM1 Dblr475 
MS Word 6.0.1. .... .... .. ....329 
Nikon CoolScan .. .. ........ 1360 
Nikon Scantouch .......... 1145 
Optical Carl 128 .. .... .. .... ..25 
Optical Cart 256 .. .. .... ..... .35 
Polaroid SprintScan ...... 1999 
Quarl<XPress 3.31 ...... .... 549 
Quarl<XPress 3.31 PPC .. . 629 
RasterOps Targa 2000 .4599 
Retrospect 2.1.. ..... .. .. ... . 139 
Supra v.34 .. ...................218 
Supra v.34 PowerBook .... 309 
SyQuest 88MB Cart ........ .49 
SyQuest 200MB Cart ...... . 79 
SyQuest 270MB Cart .... ... 63 
Warlords 11 .. .. .................... 4 5 

DiiMO 
:~: ~.U:~:~'f . , 

p'• . 

Di iffi O ·"' :·.,,,, • • ~ .. 
f'1 t t 

DllMOCache '040 50MHz 
Accelerator with 128K cache 
for Quadra and Centris $799 

200 MB Drive/Carl .... 419/79 
44MB/ 88MB Cart .. .. ....43/49 
Magic Optical 
Olympus 128/Cart .....349/25 
230MB Optical/Cart ...Call/29 
1 .3 GB/ Cart.. ........... 1699/89 

Macromedia 

Freehand 5.0 ...... ............ 389 
Director ..... ..................... 799 

4GB RAI0 .................... ... 2500 
2GB Tape w/Retrospect .. .675 
Magic CO Pro 3601 4.4X..435 microWrfter PS23 ........... 625 

mlcrolaser 600.. ............ 853 

Magic mlcrolaser Pro PS23....1195 
microl aser PowerPro .... 1635 

Jetlnc. Inkjet Refill Sony Monitors 

2pk Blk/ Color.... .......15.99/ 9.99 
2pk High Capacity Blk ........ 19.99 
500/50/60c/310 8pk ...... 55.95 Sony 17SF ..................... 929 
Color StyleWriter 1pk Blk ..... 5.95 Sony 15SF .................... .47 4 

Payment: Visa, Mastercard . Discover & Ametlcan E.q;ress. No surcharge on credit card ord-Ors. Tax: Texas residents 

~~-,1.,::.;.,~Sh=~ ~~mu':'s~~=~::'llt."tAJ'=~~~'ri.~~,·~~:~urm.~:t'I::; ,~~
condition end packeglng and req11lre an RMA number. Seal must not be opened on software. Returns may be su~ject
lo a restocking fee.Orfglnal shlpp"1g is nor><efundable. Bonom Line DislribuUon cannot be responsible for errors in 
typography or photography. All brand$ and product names are trade marks of their respective holders. Local number. 
512-892-4070. Customer ser>ice 512-892-4090. 241lour order fax line. 

Open Mon-Fri 9 am - 9 pm. Sat 9 am - 4 pm. 
~BDTTDMUNE 

We build systems! Call for 1-800-990-5696all your Macintosh needs. US and CanadaFax: 1-512-892-4455 
71951.W/ 

Circle 63 on reader service card MACWORLD J u l y 1 995 19 5 



FREEi CLARIS ORGANIZER with All System Purchases! 

7\00/80 Publishing Sy stem Stat pl•• 
• PowerMoc 71 00/80 40/ lGB/ CO • Supe r Mac 17' lrinihan 11.ooitar 
• 11600dpiLaser • Mk1a takllSPX Sronner wjPhotaShop, OC R • 
• Extended Keyboard, Mouse&Cahlos 

WAREHOUSE 
FREE Color Inkjet Printer w/Every Learn Over S10,000! 

COMPARE OUR DRIVE PRICES w/OwCOMPnlTORSI 
350MB Hord Orive.............. .......lnl [lj/E.11~5$ 
730MB Hord Orive ..................... /nti29 /utl3U 
200N.B Syquestw/Col1rl'lgi.iftJl/BBMBl1ble( s3l1 

NEW HIGH END PERIPHERALS! 
SCA NMATE D1um Scanner w/Calot Quart• CMYK...513,395/5343 p/r1 

, USYCOIDR24 1360 High !peed Alul~arid Graph kl Baatd.. .... 51425 
SHI NKO24Bft Calar DYE!UI Prl nlu 'II/Open Atthltk..S6895/Sl77 p/• 

MAICO HCEPI 4lilga8y1e Fmt Wide RAID !ysttm.....S4S99/ S118 p/• 
SCANNERS, MONITORS, PRINTERS, etc. 

MtCIOTEK S!anMak11 Ill 36-Btt Scanner w/lul l'holo!hop •••. •• S2299 
fl\ICROTEK S!anllal11 II 2.t-Bil S!a111111 1600dpll .• ..•.. .•.... S450 
IR llllTlOH 20 ' Muhl ·Ros Manlhr .. . ....................51495 
WJIU! VideoVkian !IUdio 2.0 (PaM1M1</M11d ••. •.• •.•.• . . 53395 
1WS IH!TI UME/ll! M1110Wril11 231.ASER l'Rllll!R .... .......5649 
MmlAVISION PORTAB LE CD ROM 8UNDlL ...............S349 

PowerB oo k520! ColDt Power Pockoge (s ame 111 above, but 'ri! lh 

PowerBaok 521118/160, one boueryl..- ..-···-···-S2869/S79 p/• 

PowerBaok 150 8/ 121JHD +FAXModlm.....SCAU FOR llST PRlal 

CUTIING EDGE MAC CLONE AUTHORIZED DEALER 
NEWI Quatro Mac Clone Syslem 51820 

• 011t1ha 850 8/SOOMB HD w/CD RDM flri'19 (DuJ!ro ~a 6804D 
21/Aflz Au1harized Moc UOM lli1h I Drive BoVl. 3 Fil Size HuBus 
S~~. and IMS VRN,\. F~ I Moc COllllO h'ble+ l'O\Wrl'C Upg1odobl1 1l 

• 17" .28 dot ~kh Cok1 Meritor • EmndOO K"fboord cnl Mousa 

Circle 225 on reader service card 
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(~] 
11"~ IL"? membtll of !he Olli, !he 

oldc.11and lnrgest 1rade :lSIOdation 
In I~ field Our inembmhip ~gnilies 

oo rconunltmalt to the oompleie
sillsf:iaioo ol our rust- fl. 

· ' \ 

• ~ ·9"Q' ... 

.... • ·~ J 

· · ~ ... --
..:: .  ...~_::.t.:: ;,~ • 

Reliability &Trust 
have been an lmpor:t~nt filotor In our sue ~ as 
the number one computer reseller. In Southern 
California. Since 1985, we have ·delivered what 
and when we promise ·to ou~ Fortune 500 cus
tomers. Our goal Is to provide you, the end-user, 
with this same high level of rellablllty & trust. 
We want to earn your business! 

Bonus 
FREE CD-ROM 

Win a new 
Apple PowerMac! 
_ See next page! 

Gift to first 100 customers 
from this ad! Our way 
of saying THANK YOU! 

711/e will be Naulilt1s CD or H11UG!AO//l'erso11al 1'rai11i11g CD 

as low as s5• 

is our hallmark. Our 
giant modern ware
house stocks all the 
best and hottest 
Mac and PC prod
ucts for same/next 
day shipping! 

~todel ITTA-¥ for \1 ln·T6301S6 
nndV1Stn s #tq4797 
Model Ulil-IR for 12&> ~ 1 4<1795 

fi00d/1i.J,IW /W I 
l'os/Scripl Levef-2 

HP LaserJet S 
printerfor Mac Q 
: ~~::..~::/~pm $g4" 9
• 6 pag<-per-tni nul! <n glne 
• ;,J.r,lflz P""""°'· 2 SIMM ~o~ 
• lncl u11e< 111i cro011 em11'1 c:utrt rt!IC #139902 

ld ;O.'l• l•l~ ~;!l!!IJ1114UUB04'11 

illlJ.IU! ccl."ritg 1ttms oo l1u:J PJb':· ~~ ttans tLJ/ 
..--------~ ,.... limMl t>"J.i>hCi~: S:lks lJ< •illl 3iful lDC<J<1s-t.re 

wJ:abk. Call rusuffier ~ro:ct W:re rrei m!ng If.\ p.i>:hn
P.,;,..u 1h1Jt1~"" •ill be dl:llf1d f« 1h.winR ~id lml!i n~ 
" .\JS '*'urd price :.Uic:r $30 Ul3il ·ln rt.bale tltna Ktj J. 

UMAX' 
11fl! M n9ic ofCo/or 

Transparency
Adapters
for {Jinrn· OJ/or Sct11111e1~· 
i\lld abll ilylo !Call 35mm slides, 
4x5, 2:<3or larger tr.insparencies at 
11!50lulions up lo 6400dpl. 

SJJ89 $339 




HP DeskWrjteF 320 !!RINl1IR 
offers hlgliest quality moblleprlnling with crisp Cioox300 dpi 
print Three pages-per-minute for bl:u:k:text..Ligl1tweigbt 
International pOll'er adapter. 35 scalablefonts. . 
Handles aut sheets, lrlm.1parencles and labels. $279 

#138809 

HP DeskWriter 540 PRINIBR 
Affordable 600:<300 dpiprinting on plain paper. 1\vo pages 

\'t,lli~lll!lft per minute print speed. Handles envelope;, paper lo 8.5xl4", 
35 scalablefon1S. l11reeyear warranty. $269 

#139892 

P Scanjet 3Pscmmer 
OOdpl grayscale fl alhOO scannerfeatures 256 le~'cls ofgray. 

Includes OCR and image scanning software. Up to1200dpi. 
Copier software included. rl:lll HEWLETT 

a:'l!,jl PACKARD
#125471 Aulborizcvl /)i'(l/er 

Pr<ifesslonal q11allty CD-ROM recorder,great 

for back-up, archiving, multimedia, one-off music CD 

master.; and mucl1 more!2x spee<l, m:ords 6SO~tB in 

ahou1 30 minute;. Includes cri llcalll' :u:claimcd software 

wonh$1999 and superior Micronet quality! #11 5591 


SupraExoressni 144 Plus 
i 4.4 Jln:dlodem for dlnc/11tosb 

Includes FAXcllitale fax software, 97 
MlcmPhone LT and CompuSer;c $ 
Jnfonnation Mgr. #l09 I07 

Send for our free catalog!
Aral/able the e11d ofjulJ'. 19!)5. Our ~ 

romplcle r11t11/og f e11t11rn only lbci r_ 

BEST Mnc perlpbern/s, bardware 

and soft1c11re al grtRI prirtS. Simply 

mail //Jo postage-paid postcard 

bound 11110 t/Je mngaz/110, or 1ueI~ 

magazine render response atrtl and 

we'll sendJON one 1tben 01:111/nblo. 

Or call t1!ifor 11cn(llfog111 

. . ' 

ADOBE (and previously Aldus) 
Acrobat 2.0 . . ...•..#116084 $121.99 
Datebook Pro 2.0 ....#117988 $42.99 
Dimensions 2.0 .. ... .#117078 $123.99 
Fetch 1.2 Single User .#109890 $92.99 
Illustrator S.S with CD .#116080 $369.99 
Pagemaker S.Oa • . ...#144805 $572.99 
Pagemaker PowerMac .#144806 $572.99 
Persuaslan 3.0 .... . .#108134 $299.99 
Photoshop 3.0.1 ... •.#116124 $566.99 
Premiere 4.0 ..•. • . ..#116150 $503.99 
Streamline 3.1 •.. .. .#117083 $124.99 
Type Manager 3.8 PPC #117074 $38.99 

BERKELEY 
After Dark 3.0 ... • ..•#112829 $28.99 
Simpsons Screen Saver #112840 $26.99 
Star Trek Screen Saver #105867 $27.99 

CLARIS 
ClartsWorks3.0 .••..#116457 $116.99 
Claris Impact 1.0 .••..#112026 $129.99 
Fllemaker Pro 2.1 ....#112017 $86.99 
Fllemaker Comp. Upgd #1 12025 $110.99 
MacProject Pro 1.S . . .#112013 $362.99 
MacWrlte Pro 1.5 •• . •#116414 $87.99 

CONNECflX 
RAM DOUBLER 1.S ...#106280 ,$53.99 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE 
Maxis SlmClty 2000 ...#112192 $38.99 
Velocity Spectre VR CD .#144800 $38.99 
Star Trek 25th Ann. CD #144801 $41.99 

PRACfAL DESIGN 
Painter 3.0 .• . ••• . ..41107919 $299.99 
Sketcher 1.0 ••.• •...#107911 $49.99 
Dabbler 1.0 .•.•. . • . •#107916 $58.99 

HSC SOF'l'WARE 
Kai's Power Tools 2.1 ..#,1234S6 $110.99 
KPT Bryce 1.0 ... ... .#110860 $111 .99 

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS 
Access PC 3.0 .. • • ., ..#110256 $78.99 

MAC.ROMEDIA 
Director 4.0 Bundle .. .#111980 $749.99 
Freehand·5.6 NEW . . :#117296 $349.99 
·F.reehand co~p.; u11grd #117301 $138,99 
Actlon Bundle , .•..•.#135071 $202.99 
Fontographer 3.S • .. •#105233 $245.99 

QUl\RK 
XPress.PMac3.3.1 CD .#106571 $659.99 
QuarJ<XPress 3.3.1 Miic#106568 $569.99 

$PEcPLAR 
lnflnl·D 2.6 . .••••.., .#144802 $399.99 

SYMANTEC 
A!ffl 2.0 .......... , ..#106856 $1~4.99 

tJorton.Utlllties 3.'1 .•.#106862 $9S.99 
SAM AntiVj~s 4,0 , ...#106860 -$.64.99 
Suitcase 2.1 ...... , .#10823$ $64:99 

WORD PER)ll:CT 
'W~rd Perfect 3.1 .• .• ;#137Sl16 $86.99 

UTILITY SOPIWAR&. 
caere.Orcmlpage Pro 5 #11'4551 $309.99 
~&(j Oonfllci: Ca,tc)Jer II 11107949 $49,'99 
fWB C!!'J\OM lbQlklt , .#1f11-57 $49.99 
fWB1HD T(>olklt!Persoal #144603: $49~99 
Ughtsource.OFO'TO ..•#107Q22 $187.99 

EXCLUSIVE! FREE "Floppy of Plug-Ins" for 
Photoshop. etc. with any DTP/Multimedia 
product purchase/ For a limited tlme only/ 

~~... ··-· ·· 
DAYSTAR Accelerators 

100MHz PowerPro601 .#1 09600 $1669.99 
66MHz PowerCard 601 #109596 $619.99 
PowerPro 601 66 •. . .#109601 $1669.99 
PowerPro 601 BO ....#109603 $1799.99 
Turbo 601 66MHz. ....#109595 $979.99 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
LaserJet 4ML ... •.....#139907 $1019.99 
LaserJet 4M Plus ••..#139868 $1699.99 
LaserJet 4MV • ••••••#139900 $2799.99 
Desk.Jet 1200C •.. ...#136408 $999.99 
Color Kit 540/320 lnltjet#125619 $32.99 

MICRONET 
MasterCD Pro 4x Rcrdr #115597 ~.99 

MICROTEK 
3ST Slide/Film Scanner #112372 $967.99 

NEC 
XV17 Monltor NEW . •.#12BB29 $799.99 
NEC 2V CD·ROM .• ..•#125947 $246.99 
NEX 3XP plus CD-ROM #125950 $479.99 
NEX 4XE CD·ROM •..•#123953 $503.99 
SllentWrtteli540 printer #121226 $699.99 

PINNACLE MICRO 
RCD1000 CO Recorder .#131849 $1749.99 

Sierra 1.3GB Optical ..#136259 $2399.99 


QUANTtJM Internal SCSI Drives (Raw) 
Empire 10BOMB (1 GB) #110644 $599.99 
Lightning 540MB .. . .#117911 $236,99 
Lightning 730 •• .••• •#111903 $293.99 
:Atlas 2100MB (2.1GB) .#110850 $1169.99 

RADIUS 
VldeoVislon Studio 2.0 .#103156 $3779.99 
p'reclslon Color 24XP ..#141235 $271.99 
Spigot P.ower AV .. .• .#118067 $799,99 

SONY 
SAS-peso.speakers •••#111810 $89.99 
Blank COR 63mln 5S3111b #125943 $10.99 

SUP~Modems 

FAXmodem 28.SPB .. .#109104 $299.99 
FAXmodem 14.4+ Eict. #109094 $179.99 

U.S. ROBOTICS 
Macs.Fax Sport5te111 4.4#118979 $119.99 

VIKING MEMORY 
Please call to verity current memory prices. 


We do carry PowerBook memory. tool 

6MB 32-bft Simm 70ns #144817 $CAU. 
\ElMB 32-blt 7Qns ...•#144818 $CAL~ 
32MB 3z;blt 70ns •..•#144816 $CALL 
6.MB 3Z.bJt Simm 60ns #144819 $CALL 
t6MB 32-blt 60os •. •.#144820 $CALL 
32MB 32.blt 60ns . . . •#14482~ $CALL 

Genuine SVQUUr- CA.hTRIDGES 
BSMB Cai;ti:idpe .•• . ,#.106690 $47.99 
200MB Gartrldge ••••#143399 $77.99 
·105M!3 Gartrtdge . , . •#t4339S $53,99 
g70Mj3 cartridge ••• ,#107795 $63.119 

IS O NYI 
E IMult!Sear:i17sf 

'Frlnl'tron Blsplay ', 

#11'522419$. 



The Magic ofColor

Vista-T630 Pro
600x300 color sc(jJJ[Jer 

,- . ,,~l ' 

Gtrot 24bll scanner for gt"Jp hic Vista-SS Pro 
pro ressionals who mm lo pre· One-pass 800.r400 Color Scanner 
pnre art\\1lrk for printing. 
• Scan up lo 8.5 x If ' rut•1lrk High quality 24-bit oolor scannei; \\ith enhancm 
• Includes full Photoshop 3.0.1 resolution to 64oodpi. Ma.ximum image 8.Sxl 1. 7" 
• lncludeli liai's Pu""r Tools SE • Includes Adobe Photashop 3.0.1 (lull \~!$ion) 

and Kai's PowerPhotos co • Pixar 'l)peslry and Pixar 128 Cl).Rmt 
• Bonus Plxar l)pestry & 128Cll • liai's Po\l'CC 'Jbols SE & PowerPhotos Cll-R0.11 
• 3·pass, up to 960Qdpi resoltn. 7rnm-fx1m1c.i•Adi1p1er 
'rrtmS{xrren•y Jldapler op/ion option mr/y t339! 

onli· $339! $899 $839;UC1260 600.\·/200 color scanner .#144797 Im.1196 

NliCTOSoft 0 

BEST SELLING MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 
EXCEL 5.0 . .. .. ....#103321 $279.99 
EXCEL Version Upgrade# 103323 $113.99 
FoxPro 2.6 . •..• . .• .#109961 $88.99 
Office 4.2.1 Upgrade ..#1 01617 1 $229.99• 
PowerPolnt 4.0 .. . ...#1 0361 4 $298.99 
PowerPolnt 4 Upgrade .#103615 $1 18.99 
Project 4.0 . . . . .... . # 103538 $418.99 
Word 6.0.1 Improved/ .#102784 $289.99 .. 
Works 4.0 .••. . • . • . . #1 03460 $78.99 
Clnemania CD 1995 . . . #107342 $47.99 
Encarta CD 1995 . • ...#107534 $84.99 
•After $40 mall·in rebate thru 8/31195 
..INCLU DES $79 In FREE Tutorial Products! 

Si 1983 GllS /ms 1/ell1•era1/ oi:cr 
3·mllllo11 IJl'Ulil)' lfr/1!/!sl 

Portab eextemru dri"es fo r 
Power8ook 3nd Duo. l'llS in 
your hand. Automatically 
Ierminates SCS I bus. 

340MB $549 
n39542 

Platinu 
Low Profile Ex rives 
340MB 12ms SCSl·2 #139535 $344 
54DMB 10ms SCSl·Z #139537 $389 
730MB 11msSCSl·2 #1448?.'3 $469 
1.0GB !Oms SCSl·2 #141993 $739 

Platinum II External Drives 
Z.15GB Bms SCSl·2. . . 141724 1329 
4GB 9ms SCSl·2 
#139543 $2499 

520MB $619 9GB9msSCSl·2 
~ 144824 #144822 $4069 

~~ 
l ( (11 H O l OC. • 

Mac Clip & Power Clip 
Remark able :mJ;,r.iwr gi\'ES up to 40% ill<l\'rue in chip per· 
fonn ance, especi3liyon lhe Cenlri~ 6IO anti Pam .\lac 6100. 
Amge pelform:mce incn.':l!C ri 20%.Gumntrul .:0111patibk1 

for6100 $133 for800 133/01·61/I 133or 7~00 11r f/1(} 11 $ 650. 6~1 $ 
i144t81 044783 #144782 

SyQuest® 
High quality external 
systems Include 
cable, one cartridge 
and utility software. 

200MB $499
#144825 

270M~ $539#14482 . 

Newer Technology Mac Memory 
Plea.;e cnll to 11eri/y cu" e11/ 111L111ory pr.as due to f/11fi11ali11g rosli. 

16Me 70ns 32MB 70ns 16Me 60ns 

#144787 $509 #l·i47&'l $1029 ~1 4478') $519 

MICROTEK 
Lktlcr h111\i.:~ ~n1n.nt~l1 J11r wr:xrlicm. 

ScanMaker Ill 
iltt:atYI ll'i1111l11g, 36-blt 1200dpi SCfl/lller 
Capable o( scanning 12 bilS per RGB rolor channel "ith an 
increased ciilor rmge. Gradations look beltei; rolor ls richer. Ideal 
fo rall proressiooal scanning applications.One-passscanningup lo 
8.5xl4". 1200x000dpi opllcal rerolutioo (up lo 2400dpi through 
sortw:ire). 68.7 billlon rolorsl lncllliks ~licrotek's scan soft ware, 
OCR- rolor callbr.uJon, full version oUdobe Photoshop! 

ScanMaker llSP 
011e,pnss, IJlglJ l}tlfllllJ' 6001lpi scmmor 
Fil.SI single-pass 2~·blt rolor scanner captures up lo 16.8 mllllon 
rolors at 600x3Grupl (1200dpi through rof!ware). Perf~t for nrtisls 
and publishers, multimedia and ·oCR. JNCWOES Color !ti 
image l'diling software from MicroFrontier and OmniPage 
Direct OCR Software from Caere. Awanl·l!innlng cjualllyl 

ScanMaker II 
Aff01.rlable bigb qualily 600dpl si:Ormer $45~· 
Thtce_ pass ·~Jor scanner, scam up lo 8.5;14" imagl!S In vMd 24 · . 

·bll cvlbr.Cioox300qpI·resoluUo n (12Grupl lhro~gli~rt11~) . ldl:al • 
3
,
0

/ (t.\< 
entry laej colorscanner for,home office ~ OCRand cl~room. •112 17" 

.JNC WOB.5 ~lor ltl lmngtl edillrlgsofivlare rrori_i.MlcroFrontie r · 
andO~nll'agc Dlrt!ct O<;R ~f~~ . 

FREE Grand Qpening BONUS 
"INTERNET ROAD MAP" 

10/lbpurchase of anJ' modem from Dim/Ware/ 
Helps you flnd all the "cool" Macintosh spots on the WEB ·' 
and thebest UseNet Groupsl Unfolds to GIANT poster! 
VERY USEFUL! Umited Supply, so please hurry. 

FecEx 
DirectWare is open to serve your needs from 
S:OOam to topm (PST), Bam to tam (EST). 
Customer Service hours Bam to 7pm (PST). 

For Great Service, Call Toll-Free Today 
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B~with 
Contidence froN$m 
MACBARGAI · 
• Aleading direct matt<eter 

ot Mac products . 
• Over 2500 products in stock 
• Most orders ship the next daV 
• our goal is 100% customer 

sati ction 

PCTalk 
Adapter Kit 
•The easiest way to comed PCs to Macs 
• Snaps onlo tile parallel pert of a111 PC or PS/l lor 

instant comedion 
• leis you share LocalTalk netwol1< resoun:es, lncludirJJ 

laser printers,AppleShare serwrs,S&annen; and 
applicallons 

• The only exlemal LocalTal! adapler available todayl 
Ape.\:.\' Teclmology #95356 

Teleport
Platmumfor 
Desktop Macs 
• True V.34 modem 

comR1mlcallo11S 
• SUDef'fast 28.llKbps

dala transmission speed significantly reduces 
expensive 1111-lioo challJes 

• V.42bls data compression lor even faster 
bansmlsslon speeds 

• Includes awan!·whring Globalfax OCR software 
fur ainvertl"J yoir taxeS Into editable l8xt 

Global VIiiage #01155 

• GlanHn!e 
semen !Dr long 
viewl(JJ wilhoiJt 
eye strain 

•Spacious 1T'saeen (15''1iagonal viewable area) 
• Displays any Image up to 11 .Bxll.lr' without reducing 

or scrolling 
• Ulba-hlgh 832l624 resolution with .28mm dot pitdt 
• Velllcal relresh rate ol 75Hz lor lrlClier-ln!e Images 
Genol'fl #91550 

lilt94 
93952 
95;23 
92217 
0221a 
91229 
51159 
00263 
9:i.J l4 
ositE 
!JZiOO 
99411 
91&J.l 
91618 
l»'.112 
9;:J; I 
05i'll2 
~iO 
91600 
03971 
~12 
03950 

SSJDI 

Gl<i l6 
~3 
03552 

001&3 
Oll23 

05161 
01005 

91300 

18052 
93424 
rom 
~r,,.i 

l»l~O 
00525 

05646 
96785 

04722 
02585 
lll t9' 

0207i 

00007-9i9'2 1 
1m 1 
9i93B 

1»91'.6 
97780 

oom 

9l569 
m36 
02185 
92863 
00100 
97125 
99575 
99S64 
97732 
97122 
003li 

Allo1Rtstll'~ 
Sl:flcfll ___ ---- --- •-----·· ._. Q11 .• 

Ako ft 
Oio<&i1"' 1122 ... ... .. --······ --· ··- .$42.111 
l.!Jsl"h»·~l . 9 _____________ $31 .111 

''" I lol;<Lab!I Pro......... ... ·-·-·-···· .'41.111 
Artll ka 

la>r ll'cl'd<~ -------- II 
ASD 

ii<Qt.<lll ......------------llll.ll 
R<Gwnl O'lu I'll llH!s<f .---------1114 .11 

Ca aro 
Om111!11 oroct 1.r1.o........·. -- .. -"8.111 
Or.11 ll!io Pro 'v'.i~ ........ .... -- ------ -!.Mii.iii 

Caiadr & Greu•C<JllldCJl"'<rJ.___________ 

Oarl• 
Cl•~llliw . -----------
Cl•l!ll'orls VJ 0........ .... .......... .... •. U.~ 
A'...~ko1 Pill \'2.L •• - ---·-··-·· .. : .$11.11 
~·1 10_________ $1H.ll 

l.~:Fll 'o:I Pro~1 .5 .. ------ -------- UH.II 
l.1'"'111"• Pro VLS---------- 111• 

C1n111tl1 

~t:r~~~".::.::::.:::::::::.::::::tm:: 
Corti 

C<nl GAl.lfRY ·--------·- - ---C..tl Plttt<<iro Ftc., ai·1-Cit __ 
Cricl~ GraJjl Ill.•••___ __ ...·-···· - · 

Dant1 
Olllli1 Pill VI.I ...... ---· ••.• --- -"· ··· !II.II 
R<lrilSj:<CI '12 1 .......... .............._ l114 .ll 
F.UOOl"dwo' Rtllll•IO-Ploi, _____ 44.• 

Oatawal~ 
vr,,'v'.i.L ...... ...---··--- ---- .m.111 

Dalawb 
M1eli1kPl"'l'C COMllCt8.0............... . 1113.111 
Mxltt P'"~'''"\lt"' PTO6o_____ .#I.Ill 

Dtlrina 
Fa>Prolorl.1a:Vl .5 .• ------- :m:· 
lrltm'ilsonS:W.05'"' --- ·•
D!<fs &0. ISc:etn Sav<I ••••• --·--···· ,II 

DallaPolnl 
lll.bG raiD I'm 3.5--------- ----- llll.U 
DelJGrajlh l~o 35C0'1'. Upg r. -·----· 114.11 

Dtnobo 
(Jr,'1$ v.;5 ______ ----------

Da11fc Aoalll y 
El.1'1': !W1fy lo!""''" Mac .'·---··-·· 

lnte~aln 11ot1t 

~11~:.;~~-'.~~2.~: 1.111 
IJl'1 Oort <l.0-E<.'lz'•I Sj51"1'• -·-·--- l!l.ll 
/Jc cA llcon-S>151'r Ptto!lstt~-~131.U 
"'"" ' Tea"'<rlrou~• Cll-6~..tu'~---,, 114 ·11
AstroCl.,,..MacPlay............ ............. ssua 
6'~"-"t'"' l'ml>:td·h!W'll1•• ___ --· -S4U11 

~::=~~~D~=~:: 
C.U .. 11 5111• oCMJ""-1.t.JcPl, ___ a 
C~ •01 or.·Mmpr"' ······ ..·-· -·-

OOfo68 
95335 
95.1:;6 
92243 
9162 9 

OOE!I 

lll66l 
007&3 
98-171 
934;5 
9'2ll7 

93222 
1»230 

04961 
0025! 

00!01 

G:S31 
941 80 
!!1.a1 
94182 
OOil9 
il<iJlO 
mro 
92200 

01159 
9'218 
ll!02'.l 

llo>Ash<r VI 0···---------- -·--UP.II 

'"''""''lm<s PC\'3.0.•.--..  ·--- -m·lll 

~~~~iC~1>;;;,:;;M;t :~:.~:~-:~:·: ~,:: 
S:hll"...n.. lor Pa... lkt CO-ROM ••• .$m.ll 
SattW_,, l:r ~'"' -- - · - --- 1211.11 

lnlult 
Ou-3... . . .. --·------- - ---•St11• 
OJ ct>n >----·- ------·-·--· -· At.Ill 

JIAN
6i1Ftn <dler5 0_______
,,,...,,..,i...,J:i'.la.... 30___ 
LtmJTn.s:&!i~~ 32-----------
P;:>:"<~I &il:l<r 20·------· 

Konl Mll'1h 

~C~l1.iii:.:::::.::::::::::::::. .::: 
Ktdiil'td, CD"""'31\is ______ 

loader Tec h1aloglt1 
Plwrerl.1'1102.0.................. . . ...... .~.98 

llghlSHrce 
Dl ctol.l .1(G..-;Stalo) .___ __,__.__ ..._ ».• 
Ol o-.io.•••---------· .$111.W 

i.1..1·2·3vu _________ ____________ sm.11 

Mauome dla 

::m~~ ::::.:: :::::::: :::: i::: 
fmta1l5.0~111.. Upgrade ____ a111 
k"l\»15.0Upgrado......______ ___ alll 
1."""""1•Dr!dYV40_ II 

l.~'10!.'ooo! Vl.53 .••.•••• -- - ----··· ·· Sou11C1Ed1116CO......... . ........... ...... . till.II 
G~: Dos~nSI~~'-·------- lltlJI 

Mal1111ay 
Mdio-it 4 0.----------
1'\fl.nl ir&_________ ltUll 
Mwger"'ro V2.D --.----- ... -- ---····- f .... 

RunShare LocalTalk 
6 User #92179 

G:712 
!l!I042 

93235 
Ol-119 
93Z18 

97:).:9 

cm'i!i 
00141 
GllSO 

~lll 
ll6!Jll 
~7 

98J56 

95594 
OJ&J t 
90029 
0064 1 

CliZ! l 
rJ'H1/ 
0« 13 
034 81 
04!00 
Ol116 
6-1 770 

92282 
!l'l555 

03972 
llSOll 
96lll 

MYOB 
MYOSl<OOtJtill'v'.i.0 ..... _____ .._ I 
M\'OB ArooootJnuV5.0t111'>~DI ............ $1:12Misus ScitMre•.______.._____,.... __ 
HousWn1114.0CollllU;>ir.ldt.____ $111 
lisus Wrttr 4.0lot M~------- S1ll 
1:0,, 11\il~ ..~~1• "---roowa 

Now Sohwart 
N<M Up·IO-D.lit VlO·- ---··------- 151. 
llowllliliesV5 .0....--------- .lll 
Org PIJs 1.0·--------- -- 1111.
l'?>dlnel«o..r.i.-- Ill 
P!acmnt l ""1it~----- -

osc 
~. 03'i:.:::::::::::::::::. ::::dm 

PllDr 
Pr"'TIJl!Slr1V2.l -------·--- 115 

01arlc
0"111.XPress\'3.31•._ ___.•__.. ____ 

Clllrllll'!rss lor PoY.v Mac·--- -··-- 1111 
Pho todn 

The Picture fW.llfY S~ I -------
PhotaDiJ<Pha1<lOi5tSt>lu rM________......$31 

Aar Dr ea11 
arlo~h .. ................. ......... ....... .......... .Ill 
°"'l""\'3.0.•-------- WI 
..'/.G L .----·---- 113 

Shana Co rp. 
ln'mr..tnnm.ta.1S101t• 1.D•••••• .111 
1n1nrmec1f<m!l1m 1A. ................... .. a11 
lnllrmed M"'1Q!I 1.4 ..· ---·-· ··-..·••·•.. 

Slc 1 t ~ T11h 
uofROllL -----------

Soft Kty 
Am<ri:atlHMb<)oTl!llnglllcllonar;CO .
CHmf Cler.or••.•______ _·-

K.,taa Co.~•---··-··· ··-···-·---- 115 
\'hilellow V4 .0....... ---·--·--·--.... .....__ _s,...1... lnl111alloaal 
r.cAll9e------ ----
l= =-===::::::::.._ = 

Stolkor Software 
Ponshare l'ro --- ----- 111
LlneS!1n----------··--

Sy11G nle< 
At:Tl'll.O.-----·----'i->11111 
Dist Doub'" rrovt .1---·---
Disll.od \'3.0  ------·--- --- -
M.!cTool sl 0 Pro.••••- --··-··· ·-·--· . 
Hortoolll~lesl'3. I ____ 
51-1!40'-------+-1'"1Stl=V2.1______ -

ScllwnV:em.rres ~Pro___ µJl.W 

T/Mahr
CicMtt Cr"ti" Fc<I co__________ 
ClciM llV..J· t~1rruoe P.i1< co__ 

Call MAC BARGAIN$ •efore you buy! Why get 1lower ground lhlpplns 

••
1<1c1~""'"' ""'Yn\lllo.Oltl .w~"'""'" ""s1oc1· 1.,... ~,,,,.,. ,lil,,.. tt, 11ot •.-1Clf~"'cn.CrDt..,.,.-.,,. c11u1od "~ ""°""' ~ 
--~,.,.,.. ..., .,. .,... ..........~~-11, """'1 -IW. ClllfVOl_,,..._ tal lot""""""'1~nllr.l'IOllJll\l •'U1""4~~lo l6 1*onlerRt


" bjo:tiloam11X\)llq l11,-.w'<lfWOCU1N1>tit/liflllldl'll.._""1'0t.l Nl<1.Sjllalls:nfo->'J...,,.. lTiltllb11Xil¥'1\lR1. 
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-- -

EJJ>" l ~T TnnlCo'.<i(AIJ l/ 1-J ll . _••.• •• • $6U8 
E1"ei l00 Tr~frwCI' (>~!Jl!U4} .. --- - .• t. U 
Ent,'k~M\Jl fr.Jt'IS~..t·L ........... ... . .,SfM.U 
Eh:','f:t<E :.ti f';ll.S-:f-'I U -- ---·· - -  - --· ·· 
llt•J~,..,tcr..i-j . _____.... ... .. ... ......._.1111 .91 
n-..wr.• '"'°"'C31d--· ---···" """ $111.11 
Etll~Wil'.\l Pl\crSl iit-less Ma-;Acaw.eJ _ ..... ..$1&2.81S 
Et~"t.IJti Prtr.!t~t-- .. -  -- Jm.11 
Pt:"'1l:T Dlll-8 10·i'i< Ptll lO. •••.... __ &1 .91 
Ptrn!l::TO'H-3Pllm. • .••• ____ .126U 
Pt<.<<l.CT Stilt C«<..:tor Plllll .••.•• __ _ ... m .91 

Ron 
Rcn51'Jre ·· ··"'"·· --· · · ··- · .. .... .. .... .. .121'.91!1 
'.,-SN-. Lccilh'<.. . ........  ••  1139.00. .. 

Global Village 

g~:::~~~:::~ t: l~~rrn.::~)~=· ~: ~t= 
Fo.'ifff'trt :ttnn _--· __ __.. . -· - -----..  .SU.98 
F:.....PMr.otL ••• • --··----- ..$ZIUllPt""°""""""'''"' f\1....ll<d l)J. .• LID-•Pc·l'.?1 Port'l.'en:ur1 fl)f P:.-,.,e.Oool( OJO .. ___s:m,ta 
Po..t·~.:rt?.le:CLrf fQ" ?o.i.~B.>.>k 5XX" .. PllJI 
fel<Po! IGold II . .. .. ...... . ......... ..... ..... . 1115.11 
1_,,M<r.uy let C<lr.cr l.l>os ____ _$?JI.II 
Jt.-w1r\l:n1nl«~k'ri)M~cs .. ... .. __ .S221.CI 

Pradltol Periploe rols 
J.t.;teias; MC?il51 2-EZ PC MCL\ . .. ... ....... .. SJSll.11 
M>:Cll;st.1C1 W 2-EZ P:MCLI......... . l 1ff81 

ORA 
Ctti."1Dllllri - . .. •.•.•. ---··  -Sl•.91 

S.pra 
Su~'a FJ:n·~i lH PLLS -  -- ----·--· - ..S!J5.U 
Su pa FaxModem 14.UC Ext · Mac..................s12a.ta 
S4ira fa<t,':d"" 14-lP0 1111. fl>NffS>,< . 1157.11 
5'.1nfW.1000J12i!3 '-<1 -1.t.;c .•.•.••• - 1213.11 
Su!n f".>l.bl!:n 1~l In! · Ml< Po •• 1215.11 
S:J;n FGJl.blfm \'j231$ !,,.'C) ',\Sft~:>? ~. $113.98 

TI5ys1e11s 
DlE-4lJ HK"f'i..:f AJl:J Fa:Qttxkm S1111dl . .$94.tl 

TDK 
TDK286 1'CMCL\fn'-'"''"'v~5 l3lllf 

US Robollu 
t.l>e& fa <S!«1'1er 1'.4. ..... .... . . ... .$112.llB 
l.'>:& fa1Spolt~er 28S'l.3.: .... .......... ~'7.111 

Apple Hard Drives 
3111.'B E>l 110. ·-- ---· _ •• .·--- ..sm.91 
!4<J'.$ S\I ~D- . - __._. . . .. .. _--·· .. 1432.11 
1 0~J'/B Eu rD ... · .. .. .- .. .. -· .... lUl.11 

FWB 
CD·ROMTootl:ll ... ......... ...... ........ ... . ..Ml.Ill 
r..Ytllli!>loot<i· f'e>tr-> Ed .•..•-.••• _.$46,118 
r•·dois1<1<>t<i: .... - ----··· · · --· n.• 
SCSIJX~TITe'  ···- ·-- -- ·-- SSlill•

Iomega 
lar,t.p. '·'-it!:Transoo~ m .....__ __._ $42• 
lam<Qa l.~c flarollOtU!Jld 90 Pro ... ... .. --  -  12811.llB 

~~~;~:~~~~~~~~::: ~~ 
laGe 

ao,;,. E•ei"'127illl!B ........ .. .... . 1299.111 
0O·i\? &'.1!1~ 3401'.'B . ..• _ wt.DG 
OD rr,tUtEmal54!l'.m....• .... . -...... .. . .. s:J69.ll 
OC"'fb~r r1 i lteJ!.'JI .... . ... ---· .. 1144 11 
CC1M E>,l<tr>I l ~l'All •• ____ •• ... . . .$191.00 
P1Y~tc:1i\.e !5WL... ........ . ............ . ~1ua 
P~.:t.:IJrt.~ 17M ____.... .. .. . ...... · ·· 1341.ta 
?c:i'.oDli_. 256MS ..... . ..... ... ..... .......... SUI.ti 

Plnoacle lllkro 
RCO 1 0))Au.:i ·&b~CD-Rom .. ______,fl ,11100 
5"rn: llil(f1'21--  -·· · - ··---- R.11111.11 
Tlhoo l~O MB ll>li<JI . .. .. .. .. ..• • .1179.llB 

PU 
lnl•n,) ?:IOMBO(llcal3 5' .. .. .. .. .... ... . .. .. $!1111 .111 
1n1 t if'f '-'A'< O;!bl!t-25 13GS.--· ___ S3 ,Q9G..• 
1n11.1f';270 iuiOO S...... .. ..... .. -·--  -- ·· $531.U 
ITrit,• Zt)J R:Yrm:t~ O·tit-....... .. __ - 5131 • 

Sony 
Sarr1Portl!il-~ 1,40 llrll 0:1 ~--- ---·· . _ ...1519.98 

Internal HD 
w·<u~2 70'.IB _ __ __ ____ _ _ _ $21lll1 

Cl<!m.m :;<™3 ··· -- - ·· ···- ... .. ...... ..... 1234.11 
l>.aruri l,WJ!IJlr.~7'11.13 . ..... .. . 13111.0I 
0-.'1Jnum !GB .. ...... . .......... .. . .. .. .... . ... $6l!l.OI 
Se•l'IEZ \GB e,,, ,,,,,JJ .. ... .. ..........l! ,11119 00 

PowtrBook HD 
2!l.M3Z.50rve -·-·--·-···----  - J8 
J.l(J.13?501." ...... . ................ $431.91 

htemol HD 
~<~Lm27~3 ......... ... .... ..... ....... . 1251J.H 
O•J.J , llrn3'WL. ...•_·····-- . • ·-  l290D1 
O.urWS.:0.'8- .. .. ... .. . ..... ----- SUI• 
Cu11111n IG8._. _____ ---· ··-----  --.JJ?UI 
5'<<J'l<? I GB&m :u!L .... -- -  -  11 .1111.111 

Removable HD 
StJL~ -14'881-.'8 w/o ca-:rl:)gt ...• --  .....,... 131UI 
s'1~esl 2())MS W/'iJ CJf11'i!~ •.. - -- -  - · - sm.H 
S;<:usl 2l(f.IS ~.,,': cwti;e..  - S&.11 

Ag D 
Ncusll . ... 
511JC.o5c:Jn .•.. -----· 
Stut:IOS<.1"11 --  ·--···  -

Ipson 
ES·12COC Pfo Sc.inn~ S','5".trn .... .... ..... 1,211.DI 
ES-l?OO:. ... . • ... ·-  ·-  . niua 
1\£!Xwl Sc:ar1rirlo s-F~~~~s-wx:. ........ -· muie 

S::31.P.ilr.ritr J·.. · --  - -  - - .. ·•·· . ·· - - ....$Mt.ti
Hewle n-Podiard 

SC2.n.Jc t ~P.. . .. .. ........ . .. . .. . .. _. ..$CM.DO 
Scai~11 1 cx. Mi;;-,; 1~11 . 1931.11 

Sc.1111-.'.P:r·IG ---· -- -·-· 

.. __ _$134.91 
PSt• 

•.• ---·· ••••_ .$441.911 
·---··-··---.11,ollJO 

~..s::r. 
_$1,lalll 

·---. .$1,1-1'1.00 

.911.00 

~ SSll.11 
--- .... .11,5159.CI 

~'1 .'1'ho>l!<1-.r,J ............... ....,11 ,l!l!l.9B 

.$oC18 .M 
_ .l'Mlll 

$229.M 

_ 

··- · 

.tm.11
.sm.• 

.. .. $134.11 

\l :c :u'.'11k~ 
f.' icr(j..Qef Fro600 P$23 

:~;~~['-~~

919'1 s,-:;,,~ i\~.~~~rid98i 11u11 

911126 l>r<ilJZP IC::IABC-\rtllrla 
J !l•l:lll fi•"<l!lUllHi 

Targus 
OOC2 3 'k.11:,-J: l:i c.:>lot :tlOi::es.j 
07~ 5"t l.hi'.-e·sa1,, mm ca:s9 
CU lO L~hNficlCWC.is9 .. . 

J U#lifl•l;ljO!lffiZ·f•l#f 
CAU fDAPAICIOO 

Modem Card 
• 28,800 bps dala 

14,400 ~ Sl!ili 
and receMl fax 

• Internal phone line 
interlace electronics 
(OAA) 

• PCMCIA approved 7pin iJO connecttr 
• Guaranllled con1J31Jble wittt ywr Apple

Powel1look Series 500 compuler 
• Compatible with V.Fast Class and sltl'M!I' modems 
71JK #9UJ07 

'Oli'ii' 
$1792 
Pinnacle 
RCD-10 
Recordable 
CD System 
• Reconl , dislribu1e and plll)tJadc multimedia 

and aulllo CDs! 
•Built-in 1MB cache OOl!er 
• Double-speed write tor lastl!r reconllng 
J'i1111ade Micro #92403 

EAsyColor 24/1152
Accelerated Video Card 
• Advanced LSI RISC processor 
• Resolutions as hi~ as 1152x870 pixels 
• 24-bil color suwort wilh on-board CMYK·RGB 

aa:eleration 
• Features 4MB of VRAM tor high speed image 

access at hl!lher resolutioos 
• Litelime warranty 
E·l Research #92427 

0 

MfYPAY 
MORE••• 

when YoU can get 
abetterprice from 
MAC BARGAIN$? 
~! 
~ 

FAXs 1·206-603-2520 INl''L PHONE: I ·206-603-2558 
15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue. WA 98006-1800 Please mention this soutee 

code when ordering:
Cl9!15 MZI, Inc. BdM'i!,V.'A "'l"'1tlmJ1"; o1 ~· ccrrpon .. hstod '" lt.k: a; ,Al 1'4)hts """""'" 

Sony 
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Ug~I Source 
;m cw.1100 ·· ·-- ii"Dd!os·--·---· ·. ..11.1•u • 

?mr.o Engmu ......... - .. ........ .... .. ....... $129.98 
Proc:s'<Y!Cot.f BXJ IHl~ . -- -· _. .. _.. ___.$455 .~ 

PIOC•~n:olx Pio m .- ---· .. ·- ..•.$1 .167.00 
l'I O:>Sv-1'.001'1' 2' 1.K - - ---··-· U.11 
•.'IJooV.<t n !bi> 2.0 .•- -- ·· ---- - ••S!.!ll8.• 
\'<ko'IOO\ SIJ<IQIOl'lll l'"d<l'.1WO 110. U.11911.DD 
Spe.::t11.llTlf\:rM!, l1 ~2 ... . ..- .. .··· ···· - ··-· S115.N 
Spi(Jo4 l't>h., AV . . ... .. ....... . .... .... ....... 11111.118 
nuc~2.:'/lo_. _ ____ . - · - - - lMJ.IS 
TlulW IVGT.......... ... .. . .. ... ....$1.JlUS 
;c,,-,:1., r;GX 1[£() __ _ ••• . --·. _•• 12.1611.111 
ThU>:I<! IVGX 13fAL .... .... ........... .... 12,39UO 
Tt.Lnilo! IVGX 1152......•••.• . ..•.• .•• • $1 ,!1!19.00 
'n1blSi>i)llllll•l>l···-······ -··· .... .. •.. Sfl9.ll 

Rosier Ops 
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XCUD Techoology 

.$00 CCCI f-...isi::n 2.;·t lll'.:!. ._•.. , __ ..... ....- .. • .$CU.II 

·tft.,#l #f;Z·fi•t:fi 

DoySiar 
.:!~ i't><t"ProG!ll 66'.~ lzX•L •••..•••..•.• •1,Jft.91 
168 PowerCard W.!rt! - .................... ...... ....... . $99..91 
•rn Pt1P.11'1ll IOOMH1___.. - --- .... .. . --Sl .111.00 
Jl3 ll:>'""Plo to t !lf.'lt! XO .,1•,tn C.:1'• . .•$1.111.00 
l&I Trl.oflll tw.l;{:lo< llo ___ . ....... . $1 ,T.lll.OO 
165 fJ 1.(J ~l 1CUHl'l1J! ll ii ____ ..-- ___$1,739DI 
166 forflO 601 IOOM H1 lor11'.i. \XP600. ... ·-·· .. 51 ,739.00 
IW TJ.'bo&l1 W.11~ .5[.;jji "... .. -- ...... .$1,191 .5' 

~ :.Z.llE1 MJ.; : ~ol7 •)JE~--sl:~ -- ·---·-- SA.Cl> 
:l'.11 flr,.,,f.l.!:2 5S'.<Cxl< Canl.. .. . .......... .$119.00 

.rn Pt>•.n.>"~'td•llndl ... ---· ·- 1189.00 

n Ou.~ara andGerilris Bw.iters .............. .... .... .. Ji69.DO 


Newer Technology 

~s ~trClp larE\0071 00 ____,_ ,,, .. ., __ Sll'UI 

!SO '.u:llo1o<c,,.,~u;a;~ ; 10 ______111u1 

Slll 11.1:0 p lo< Cle-Jra ~»a..,;'! . . ........ · - : -SlH.118 

't!HW•l;l:f/?la 1 

Asonle 
1()1 101'r£rxt11«-t~:>r ·------ - -· _ . SS2.tl

1ar1R.EW1..: 101in j PM3. _______ __ __.sm.N 
1~ Mrl<i ilC 1Ql.. ______ • . -- - . SN.SI 
"7 M.lC\'.trl-iLC101•T1' .... -......... ...... . ·- .$111.118 

"' 

lJ2 l.t.;cCon·IL C111 . . .. .. •. _. ...... ..... .$101.118 

4l Ma.:Coo·1,'Jt·Bus 1or.m: .. ..... ...... ... .... .. ....$109.00 

u M~H NLEu5 1N.'TlL · --··- -·--- - ..$111.18 


'.IC•~ffl&l llSI~ 5£00 (TX•1 00.--- __ ~· 

" 1 1.1Co l~E4 M>e 11 i P<rlonni illJ (!Mt.}. .$1S3.ll 
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52 MCl CtOfll llC.lCll. LClll (101).. .......... .. 1129.N 

\6 M:ro EPL'SC l:r. f\'..M•uBoolos 10f - ·- --- -- l11UI 


11}1 

19 r.1a orn1SC fc1PaNE.rBoolo:i 1ortm _.. __ $l11.• 
17 ,,,,.; 2t'St: 1: 1PQWt-~ (iO'n . - - __ __1135.• 
IS '·',rit:i'5C!Ol'flo-H(fa»3 ll\Jt.'lHi.. .. .._.. J:m.• 
40 '~:U:endrr llJ) t"1JVl01) .... ..... ·- 1119.11 
41 i*1E.:i1t:!ldi1t!u:J rn (AAlW IOO... .... .. .. .. .-..S12'9.n 
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ll<ffl'l'ORl u11·1 tlOT.1'1Croal1 .... . .. .1111.11 
Oay1.;l'CHT ~lCCTPliD~--- - -- ·- . Sii.ii 

g~:~~l ~~1t1~-~T;Tgi:?~N~1;· ro· ·~:: 
0111'.J=tfU SCSI t.11U o::-r~zi .. ..... --~ '297 .• 
Ol11Uo0R I St~T \1Di.'Th1 ~l511 . -- -1145.9 
£b.~T;J;,,'d•i~ - - ---------- $1'7.• 
F.lsyt.l'tT'ill'.S(:t'!1tr lOl/MUL .. .......... .. .. . SSs..tt 
Lisy~ Tt:e.::t o<r ffi 'MVI . . .. .. - . .. -- ..SSS.II 
£1herP '111 J1I O!nl'./Tr;) _..... .. ....... . ...... -.1353.te 
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l.'t1El~¥fll-f IOi ___ _____ .. _ ... ·-- $341.91 
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Forullon 
E1·.er i0T SL11k:t.'15 .... ...1561.11 
Ettu lOT SlrtL'·t .. -·- .. ·-·· .. . .•• • 1161.11 
[tlEr l~TSU~Lt. ....... . ....... . llllte 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 
CALLI 

• 


91131 
?2132 
~ 
ctlll 
~m.z 
931113 
9-1381! 
!'.1748 
~13 1 
011 5) 

9'llj(J 
9213' 

92410 

9100i 

9li"OI 

!16271 
CQ.$i6 
~~ 
~12 1 

00310 
0001 0 
'!3311 
9\825 

924Q) 
93:;(11 
9T.>01 

021 :;9 

97~1 
00'41 
011 [-! 
'H!i.7 
!'J lfb 

01135 
0?10? 
D?tlll 

02110 
021l3 
0'2176 

919-lQ 

Circle 70 on reader service card 
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-1.. PowerMacs u.111 PowerBooks -1.. ba11 

8100/l1072/208 CD _ 98,400 _9228 ll40C 2CMJOOw/ "'-n'3,075 _ 1142 
8100/110 8118NoHD _ '3,11111 _.142 ll40C 12.S20w/llodem '3,309 _ . 121 

=~~l:::O':~ ::07: ==~=~~ _ l',1t
8100/100AV1111108CDM,189 _1148 ll2llC 4-1eor.l20 11.-r.z.  __m 
8100/lllOAVT212QB CD'5,A8 _1189 ll2llC 12-a20w- 92. "8 
8100/BD 11111 0BCD _ '11.71111 _1138 lllllllll20C 4-0NoHDS1,280/1,'18f""'"'"P7/M 

~=N'l°lll~gBOfl==fi= ll2CI 4-1e0'320 _ 11,42511,MO _ tG0/1111 

71_8/llOO__ 11. --  =~~ -c:tf.71IJO.Oll AV 8/llOO '2,088 __'78 l!xpreu -.n (Nol for DUO) '78 CAI.I. 
81IJO.Oll 8-a80/111-1iift187812189 '78 Call tor oU other Sylllamo, Pono & Acce..orloo. 
5200-Tl&o.eooCO _ CA~-~CALL t-,rn111~•1tSWQ•lt1U11• t-d o•.Mn•11n1~' 
Quadn tao I 840AV 8-2302awg.r~ _ IN~{•Ml 99pra, ..1o:-r.cliO. 

Performa 630 w/FPU Printers & Monitors 
4/ 250MB $889 ===~---n= 

68040, 33Mhz, lMB Video RAM , ~k11~~L D -~--~ 
..1111 SollWlnt &mdJerc,.r11wor1<1, - ~ .,._ ........ 
AJduo D•teBook & TouchbH1 Pro Bundle, :.f.l'~l!!;;ir = 
Cllp ART, Al EHi 2.0 & MAC PC Exchon11 220\loll Prtnr.niiMOn. CALL 

3.5" scs1Hard Drive IQuantum·I 2.5" scs1 Hard Drive 

lntern.ol fJrt1m1I 
1'119Ball MO, ll40118 _ 1189 _'248 
- 11080 1.o808 '4211 '471 
Trlllll-iidO, -ir: - = *"'·A-2100.2.108 __ ._, _"'8 

Internal External 

Deytollll 340, 340118  '230 - Dey1on8 814, 814118 fS1ll _ .... 
Toohlbe -8, e10lill 1nt. __tAO 
lnliwnll IM\IM-.......-""" P'W9 ~ 

Tllu,_IOX 11S2 ... 
Tllu,_llOX 1380 11,11118 
Thunder nox 1eoo 81.488 
Thunder IVOX 1182 11.
Thunder IVOX 1aee> 82,189 
Th..- IVax 1SOO 92.
Th....- 240Tnl Uaht ii. 
~=:=m""'=...11-= 
ColotCllrd 24 ~· '" 
=:.,or~ 
- Colar Pru 24X - 
VldooVl•lon B1udlo 2.0 == VldlaVlolon llludlo 
8plgot-AV/8p~=·- 811111 
Vldla =:::::: 81/Pi'O aliLC --= llpea1rum 24 POO.l8.2A POO_ '381111411 
llpea1rum 8.24 PDQ 1'11181 ___8189 

IPolaroid ISprlntScan 35 

- 41111 -  11411 UD-121<18 -  811111 
-  -  '2ea U0.12x181!1ectro 9710 
UD-12><12 - -DOiien-

Scanners U MAX' Scanners 
TheMagi~ofColor· 12008e.-- _ 1111111ll30-0A1_____.- .-- -'41111_TU~1-- _ .... _....___"'~-. -S2088,.,.,.__Adlpw _ .... 

f'ul~Kal'1Toola Ullf _ t1IO..._,., .....__ ....----•-'748 ------'879 
__ 

UC.1280.---- 
SOFTWARE 

Adobe llluelnltor 5.5 Fl'llCtal l>Hlgn Painter
Adobe Pholoehop 3.01 

e
IKI Mlcroeoft Excel 5.0 -==mi 

Adobe PageMaluir II.Cle 99 Mlaroeott Office 4.2 5 

Apple PhotoFluh 1.0 ~$15 Mlaroeoft Word 8.0 ==== 

auarttXpNll 3 .31 Mao OmniPage Direct $411 

OUartt>Cpreae 3.31 Pow9illiC II WordPeihlct 8.1 ---- $225 


Deale r s & Resellers Call For Price Lis t Fax B ack. 

- ~ v.=r=
Sale11 (818)787-3282 Fax (818)787- 5555 


Dealers (818)780-9457 Export (818)787-0816 

lnt:erne-tc Add.--•74673. 115030CO MPUSERVE.COM 

All Prfcea Are DOied on C.O.D. Order .. Subject To Chenael 
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can help

voumake 

I

It 
• 

Just ask: Michael D. Eisner-Chairman/ 
CEO, The Walt Disney Company, Denison 
University, Ohio; William C. Springer
President, Heinz North America, Gannon 
University, Pennsylvania; Donna Wolf 
Steigerwaldt-Chairman of the Board/CEO, 
Jockey International, Inc., Colorado College, 
Colorado; James W. Near-Chairman/CEO, 
Wendy's International, Hanover College, 
Indiana; John W. Johnstone, Jr.-Chairman, 
President & CEO, Olin Corporation, 
Hartwick College, New York; William V. 
Roberti- President/CEO, Brooks Brothers, 
Sacred Heart University, Connecticut. 

Some of our country's most successfu l 

people w ent to small colleges where size. 

faculty, and curriculum combined to give them 

the education, skills, and confidence to make 

it big in today's world. 


A small college can help you make it big, 

too. To learn more about small independent 

colleges, contact: Council of Independent 

Colleges, One Dupont Circle, Suite 320G, 

Washington, D.C. 2003 6. 


Sporoorod by CIC Tho CO<Jrol o• 1naoponaon1 ColN>goe 

-
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• 50/25MHz 68LC040 Processing Power 	 FREE COPY OF ClarisWorks!l 
• Ready for PowerPC Upgrade 	 . 
• Built in video supports color monitors up to 21 " 	 when you purchase the 0605 or LC475 and Starter Kt~~ . 
• 4MB RAM, (expandable to 36MB) " It's hard to go wrong buying one... •••while supplies last! ('O S149 Value! ) ~--~ 
•Apple 1-year Warranty 	 Ne•erboforehasAppleolforedsomuch 

• Supports Stereo Sound 	 performance for so 111110 money" 

• Multimedia Ready-Just plug in CD-ROM -Macwarld-

SPECIAL DEAL! 

UPGRADE your LC, LC II , or LC Ill $39911 
ONLY 5249!!to the Quadra 605 • • 

• Apple Design Keyboard 

MORE MAC DEALS • Apple 250MB Internal Hard Drive 

CPUs Bought/Sold, New & Used Trade-ins Accepted! 
Multi-Media Kit ONLY 5249!!

Classic 4/40 $349 Quadro 630 4/250 $999 terea-Powered Multimedia Speakers! • Microphone!
MAC llsi 5/80 $499 Quodro 840AV $CALL ft ............ ~- • Three HOT multimedia CO-ROM titles! 

MAC llci $599 Quodro 950 $CALL 	 • External Double Speed CO-ROM Drivel 

Apple Group Server 95 $4999 
ltKREASE HETVIORK SPEED UPTO 10 FOLD Multi-Media Kit add-ons :COMPLETE Mac system 32MB/2 gig Oat tape bock11p. Appleshore Pro 3x External CD-ROM drive 	 Add S49only s149!! Grab lflis one vih~e supp~es !ml! Dealercost $9290 10-CD MEGAPAK (insleod of 3) games, reference, adventures, etc. Add S49 

Mac Plus With Keyboard CALLI FOR CharisMac CD cache software (accelerates drive performance up to 4X) Add Sl 9
and Mouse POWER MACINTOSH Upgrade to Apple Microphone 	 Add SlOPRICING 

EXTRA VALUE ITEMS 
Global Village Teleport Fax/Modem $49 
l 4.4k external fox/modem $119 
28.Sk external fox/modem $219 
SuperMac Spigot LC with Adobe Premiere <~" '"' '"' ,,.,r...1., ~d..t S199 
Surge Protector S14 
Kcnsinglon Turbo Mouse tracball S69 
Emachines SIMPLY TV S399 

STAR Stylewriter 	 SOFTWARE 
SJ·144MC 2400 Photoshop Deluxe Edition (v2.5) S299 

Quark Express for Windows v. 3.1 $299 
QMS 860 Hammerheads from Sl 999 Adobe Premiere with computer or video purchase only S99 

EOUORS' CllOICE: PC Mouazino, /,\odlm Aldus Fetch multimedia databose $49 
UYll l.UG.lll!IE: •;..Jg e<f rho b<sl frx 11kir qo.Uity: lotus 1-2-3 for Mac 	 $49 

• iwllleoble lo 1200 dpl, from 600dpl 
• 11"r II' Ft.llb'ood hJ!Jlo;,f OUll'f1 FOR A FULL LINE OF MONITORS• l'0!11<r!11l.ovel 2 ond OMS Crown Tochoology for neiwrxu 
• Fnsl, 6ppmCanoo ongioo wilh 25Mtt1 RISC proc"'"' AND VIDEO CARDS•••SEE NEXT PAGE! 

Apple Select 360 wfla""' ~~•...wi..~..oo.ro> Sl 149 

t/ 
t/ 

t/ 

t/ 

t/ 
t/ 
t/ 

$249 

Mitsubishi 6370-lOu 300 dpi 

QMS CS 100 model 10 
QMS CSlOO model 30 wxir 
QMS CSlOOO 600dp; W xlr 

t/ 

t/ 

NO 

NO 

0 
$499 

51999 ~~~~~:~~~,~~F~l lo~~°.:. '~~~~(;~ ship CRA Systems, Inc.OMS PS815 "'•"'I'S. IA>" JOOdpl 5799 Sa1urday 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m. c°ST Sa.IOs Depru1mont Only$1999 OEM Apple loserwriler 5499 	 Prices reflect caah dist:ount. Nol ilBble for typographical Domestic Salos 800.375.9000 
orrcra.AI shfi>ping c:halges lor COO Otdet& 10 be secured by Fex 817.754.2345

52999 credit enrd. !Se hnco poc:ftdo& lnteroacioonl. Nous occeplons Con1111tontl/Dealers 817.754.2131GCC WriteMave II a . po11101o, 31.0 ~· 5249 lnlornatlonaJ Sales 817.754.2120 
300 Soulh 131h St ., Waco, TX 70701

dos commandos 1n1omationnlos. lnlomatlonalo53999 GCC SelectPress 1200 54999 	 Handarkond.lioll6fl,) 
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Radius PrecisionColor Display 21 
• MicrQprocessor controls • 1600)(1200 to1024x768 
• Flnt·scraen • Rnzor sharp .28 dot pitch 


lcteal solution for professionals requiring maximum screen 

area, color accuracy, and razor sNarp images. 

'Witl1quallfylnu vidOQCard,ncoolerator,or computer purchase 


RadiusSuperMac PressVlew 21 PhotoBooster
Radius 21 Inch Grayscale Display 
RasterOps 21 inch Grayscale Display 	 s199· 

Retail 5999 
• Features twin AT&T 32 10 
66MHzosps • Accetemtes 

Photoshop Filters • Up to tOx 

While Supplies Last I-Your Choice of ... faster than a Ouadra 950 


• MacUser Editor's ChoiceRadius PreclslonColor Display 20v $999* PhotoShop• Multiple rasolullons1260x1024 to 640x480. 
• Mee/PC COIT)pallble 	 Deluxe Edition 
• Worksw1U1most any Macintosh built-in video 	 S299 
• "Best Overall Screen Uniformity" - MacUsef Thunder DSPSuperMac or E-Machines 20 ., Daughterboard
• 1152)(870·101024X76B • Flat screen S299• ~h11dow Mask Tu~e • Bullt in video suppQrt 

•Wltti qunl1iylng vldoClllard, ac~lilo rator, or coniputer pUrchaSa PhotoEngine $CJIU 
tfad(us,20 inch Grays'cale Display ' •· . $699 

Radius lntelliColor Display,2Qe $1699~ 
Limited Oua(ltitiesl 
• Top Oiied 20" TrlnilrotJ, Best Money Can Buy 	 Radius Sl'9
• MllcUser, MnCWortd, and MacWeek Editor's ChOioe PowerView 
• 1600xl 200 to 64Dx400 • Microprocessor C9n1r'ols 	 Allows most Powor8ooks 

and the Classic ti to supp0rl 
displays end projectoni. 

SuperMac 
SuperMac/E-Machines T1611Mo SuperView 
Limited Quantltlost •299• ~lgh Grndb $\\ldlo Trlnltron Serfes SimQar to Radius PowerVJqw
• .25rn1n mulll-rosolirtlon • Editors Oholca , '· but alSo 81Jpports lVI 
e, Mlcropr~eaor Cootro\~ • 1 ~24xws10,,64(lx48Q , 

CRA SY3teina, lJlc. tun one
S~perMatch 17T yaar l'/Orl'l!DIY,All qunntttll!JI 

··RadiusPreclsioncolor Display if Rmtteo lllld Sllld Ql1 afirst 
come1 ttm·~o bnsls,·•1'11111 qllillh~~vkll!lldl(lf,,ie®lomtnr, or ciiili\lllfarpur~futs• 

rad' s,~ 
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Send me more information on DV Expo and CD-ROM Expo. 
Iom inrcrcsted in: Attending 0 Exhibiring 


Nomc __________________Titlo - - - -----------


Compony ______________________________ _ _ 


Address ________________ ______ ___________ 


City/Srote(Zip___________________________ 


Phone Fox___________ ___ 


Moil to: /.\itch Ho!I i\sso<ioles, 260 /,@on Sr., Dedham, IM 02026 

Or Fox10: 617-3 61 -3309 Phone:617-361-8000 



Before you upgrade your system, 

how about upgrading your brain? 
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Sure, you could use more 

computer power. But don't forget 

that knowledge is power too. 

Maybe you should come to 

MACWORLD Expo fo r a chance to 

pick up some new applications, or 

to invest in new hardware at the 

barga in prices you'll fi nd there. 
Or, maybe not. 

Maybe you shou ld just come to 
experience the new and to learn. 

You'll have plenty of opportun ity 

to find out everything you ever 

EMACWORLDN 
XPOSITIO 


... ---------------------------------------------- ---------------,
i Pleasesend me more informat ion on M:IC\\'ORLD fapo. ! 
i I am interested in: 0 Exhi bi ti ng ]Attending j 
1 0 Boston 0 San Francisco J 

J Name ! 
iTiue i 
i Companr ! 
! ~~ i 
! i
i City/State/Zip i 
i I 
: Phone Fa x i 
i Mail to: Mi lch Hall Associale , l 
l 260 Millon Slrcct, Dedham, MA 02026 l 
L?:_:~~-~~:___6_1_~~~'. :~:~:---~~~~~~~~~:~~~-~~~~~~ ------ -_::=-~~~-J 

wanted to know about the state of 

Macintosh technology, and what 

you can do with it. Hundreds of 

exhibiting companies, thousands of 

experts and dozens of conferences 
and seminars will fill your head 

with wi ld ideas - and the skills to 
make them happen. 

MACWORLD Expo is coming 
to San Francisco and Boston. 

That's two opportunities for an 

upgrade. So think about it. Then 
plan on attending now. 



Category Page No. 
ACCESSORIES . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . 235 

Covers 

BUSINESS TOOLS . . . . . .....208-210 

Bar Code 
LCDP~ne l s 

Medical 

Point of Sale 
Presentation 

Real Estate 

EDUCATIONAL & 

RECREATIONAL . ... .. . .. . . 230-232 


Astrology 

Discount Software 

Genealogy 

Grading 


Music 

Religion 


GRAPHICS . .. . • .. ... . 

CD ROM Photos 
Clip An 

MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM 

3D Modeling 

• •• .232-234 

. . . .• • • 232 

Category Page No. 

NETWORKING & 
COMMUNICATIONS •.. . . . . .. . . . 229 

BBS 

PROGRAMMING & 
UTILITIES . .••• .••••• .•.. . .. . . 234 

Data Compression 

Languages 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES . . .• . •234-235 

Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
Data Recovery 
Slides 

SYSTEMS & 
PERIPHERALS .. . ... . ... • . . 210-223 

Switch Box 

UPGRADES & MEMORY . •. . . 224-229 

Memory Upgrades 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS: 800.888.8622 
Carol Johnstone . .... . ...... . . 415.978.3152 
Shannon Smith ....... . .......415.974.7414 
Niki Stranz ........ •. ...•• . .•.415.978.3105 

DTP COORDINATOR: 

Clayton Haberman .............415.978.3132 


Active Buyers tum to Macwortd, 
the. Macintosh authority, to find 
the products they need. 

Introducing the BOXLIGHT PrnColor 
1500 Multimedia Projection Panel. Full 

color, big-screen multimedia 
and video projection with 

built-in a udi o! Indus try
leading performance at 

special introductory 
price of only $3, 799! 

• Active-maLrix culor 

• Built-in video & a udio 
• Rugged & p ortable 

• P C & Mac Compatible 
• Unbeatable price 

Your d irect sou rce for 
nit the bright unswers. 
• Widest selection 
• Inst.ant n vnil ubility 

The Bar Code Innovators 


llilll TPS Invents the Bar Code Keyboard Wedge 

llD First PC Keyboard Wedge 

1l9 First Keyboard Wedge for Mac 

lliJI First Macintosh ADB Keyboard Wedge 

l'D First Integrated Laser for Macintosh 

I'll First Newton Bar Code Readers 

Integrated Macintosh 
Keyboard Laser $795 

Macintosh Laser and 
Wedge Combo $595 

CCD Keyboard 
Wedge for Mac $295 

MobileWand Newton 
Bar Code Reader $269 

Bar Code Pro "All" 
Software $325 

Bar Code Pro "UPC" 
Software $195 

SuperDisk Bar Code 
Fonts $75 

Postnet Fonts $49 

30-Day Money Back Guarantee - Industry Leading Warranties 
Toll Free Technical Support 

Call Us Toll Ffii·f800J 526-5920 
·~~ - .. :=:@?)

prices &ubject to chnnge Y.1thout p1\or notice 
International (415) 988-0141 Fax (415) 988-0289 

INTERNET: barcode@com.com 
CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:barcode@com.com
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precision 
bar codes is 
as easy as 
using afont! 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

~ Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

~ Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
•Code 39 • Interleaved 2of s· 
• POSTNET!FIM. 

~ 90·day·money back.guarantee. , 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

Avthorizdfion & £/eefronit: 
DeposifSofnwre 

• S•ve hundredo, ll not thous•nds ol dnllars. 
• Automntic.1lly authorizes and deposit~ ,, ll 

cn.'<li l card sales  ind ividua lly or in b.itchL.,; 
• Jntegrl1te with your sa les systl!m with 

ApplcEvcnts, Appk'!krip & Import/ ex port 

HMA~ 
• Single and Multiple UocrVer.;lo11J1 • 

POS Ctedit Oevelopero since 1981 

800/483-5526 . 408/274-1110 
Tellan Software, Inc 

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE PRO 
Create EPS graphics for your desktop 
publishing documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the Information you 

need to make an Intelligent 
purchasing decision 
for Mac or Windows. 

JJ~ll~~lt 
SYNEX 

Join the Mac-Barcode Family! 

Mac-Ban:ode Prol.abel Software 
lntuitive&Eaty10Ute•ReadableCodetGuaran1oed 
~/Smer1Pan 

Rugged l!o Dependoble• No Decoder Box I 
Thermal TransfarPrlnter 

lndu11riolS1re1191h·~or300dpi 
C.I tor Lh.-.ture • 

FTMDomoDillo 

800-733-7592 
1be Mm:·JlarQOde Co. 

FAXS1'--634"6233 
CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

·  - The Exp~rts' Choice tor-Barcoding! 
For Reel-fed Labels 
Prints short-run labels i 
on reels with barcodes, ' 
text, graphics, numbers mact ennal 
and dates. Gompatlble 
with t he full range of 
Zebra Printers. 

Bar Code Readers 
A complete line of bar code scanners 
starting at $255 

Computalabel Call toll fi-ee &OO 289 0993 
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 , Fax 508·462·9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Coding 


r---------- ----, 
1Alifesaver for problem files 1 

CanOpener ~.~59 l 
Emergency access lo alljlour Mac files/ 1 
Recover data lnm dam111td m... 1 1
Read lll11 fO!ll llac can'foa 
Search lot ml~ lnlonna°I:: 1 

1 
Browse files 1111. Allllaver! I 
HEW Version 3.0! SUDaorts Powerllac NATIVEI I 
Reads over 25 plcbn IGnuls . I 

Gnll l11t I ~11111111 lllJ Ille. 

DOS andWlndOwll U;M~~!l[lij 1 

Order TOLL FREE 1·800·552·9157 : 
OI FAX lo 9f.f.747.Sf15 or llAIL clltct lo: I 

U'-111111£ I __ ___ .Ji..: _________l'luluhtlt, JIY, 10510 
CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

a. Order Entry a. lnvmtory Control 
a. lnuoici11g a. Bnrr:oding 
a. Past Cash &tail a. Midli-Ustr 
a. Purchase Ortltr a. Com/,lete 'Systems 
a.- Crtdit Card Av111'labk 

Procrui11g Demo Available 
CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORDS Maclandlord $399 
You ARE ready for a computerized • Property management & 
medical chart. CARE4TH® PRO bookkeeping program 
wiU revolutionize your practice. A • Easiest-to-use 
mature, reliable. doctor-designed • Tracks tenants, vacancies 
progrnm. it fee ls like a chart, yet is • Prints checks. receipts, notices 
astoundingly powerful. Hundreds or • Income & expense statements 
your colleagues in 43 slates already • Handles multiple properties 
know this. Single/network versions, • Free telephone support 
Mac/Native PowerMac, starting • 30 Day money-back guarantee 
under $2800! • $199.0 for competitive upgrade 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. Labana Management Company 
1165 West Green Tree Road P.O. Box 2037 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 Dearborn, Ml 48123 
4141351-1988 3131562-6247 
Fax: 4141351-1954 

Internet Quick.start MaClntosh Kit 
Get on the Internet simply & quickly! 
Just $35 Includes: 
• Step-by-step manual on how to 

install, configure, & use the Internet 
software & access the Internee. 

• Free time on Internet using 800#! 
• Complete Internet intro. software: 

WWW, Gopher, FrP. email, News, 
& modem app.; built-in SLIP/PPP! 

Mall-In orders: LlonWrite Publishing 
4095 Sunridge Road 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
(408) 625-2539 for phone orders 
(408) 625-9060 for Fax orders 
Mastercard and Visa accepted 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



BUSINESS TOOLS 

SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 


Power Tools far fhe Power Presenter 


For thelatest in color projection panels and projectors call theexperts in LCD 

technology. Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 


Quick delivery via Fed-Xor UPS. 


[~~~ f~r [~l~~~~ 1800 726 3599 

~/j

'ght 101ThoEmbarcadoro Slo. 100-A, San rranclsco, CA 94 105 
Hours:G·JO toS·JO PST. 9:30 10830 EST 

1 -. VOICE: 415 772 5800 FAX· 415 986 38 17 

$2'""799 

Taking control of )'our b! incss is c:lsy v..1th u .system 1h:n 
ha.'\ been designed and pro,•cn by 1housnn<I' of 11.ilcrs j u ~t 
like ) Oll . POS•IM provides fu ll PO and Inventory 
MWlagcm1.:m funclio11 nlity with the features yuu ncL"<.I nt 1111 

'"P POS•IM 

Point-of-Sole • Inventory Management 


Ensign Systems In . 

(800) 409-7678 (801 ) 546- 1616 

YOUR SPOT PR•CE 
POWER MACS 
fo er/Aoc6100U 8/0______.1,369 
Po 'rlerMoc 61oo~ 87350/CD---···--·· ·--····..l ,699 
Po 1"N Moc71 00" SfO---·----·····--·······ZU9 
Pow Moc7100'3 87500/CD------···---1,689 
~~~:; ~1~~ ~l~~a%~Jco·.... ............. ..............H~~ 

PERFORMAS 
Perlormo630 4!25~0/ PU....................................... 749 

Perlormo575 8/250/CD....-·-··-........_....._.J,349 

Powerbool54ot 4/ 20.................................... .. ....3,099 

\VE ALSO CARRY APP!! PR/Nr!RS,MONUOR5 M'O K!YBOARO~ 

1 800 680-1112 
CIRCLE 402 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

USED MACS! 

BUY· SELL• TRADE 

Top$ Paid Via FedEx Next Doy Air! 

Friendly, courteousservice 
fromtirePacifict WI 

PACIFIC COMPUTER EXCHANGE 
PO R! WID, OR 

1-800-790-3881 
FAX 503-239-8424 



<OM SM'SfilMS aRERIRHERAtS 
"' 

?iouWan.t to Go Places, We'll HeltlfJ>u •el there. 
On the aetw0rk, in ,your workplace, or at home, Computer Pros offe~ y_0 , the best c:ieols on all the latest 
comp,ute[ eSluipment. Competitive prices, selection and service for your !EJ QfOfi>, notebook, desktop, and 
periipherc:ils. Call us for the latest prices, and take advantage of our freqt:Jent Jli~r lj_pr:ius miles pirogram;+ 

[.J CPU's: Build Your Own Configuration 
POWER MACINTOSH 

Pow.et: PC 6100 /66 8/0 ... . .. . .... ! 1495 ."' 
P,ewer PG 7100/80 8/0 . . ... .. ... .. 12395."' 
Pow,&~ PC 8100/(oo 8/0. . . _ . . . . . 13025 ,,, 
Power PC 8100/110 8/0 . .. . . . . . . 14'195 ."' 

6100/66 8/350 
6100/66 16/lGB 
6100/66 81350/CD 
6100/66 AV 81350/CD $225 
6100/66 16/500/CD DOS Com $249 
7100/80 8/500 $249 
7100/80 8nOO/CD $278 
7100/80 4on oo1cD $369 
7100/80 av16n OO/CD $334 
8100/100 8/700 .11.1oNN» CALL 
8100/100 16/lGB/CD ..... ..... CALL 

8100/100 72/1000/CD CALL 
8100/lOOAV 16/lGB/CD CALL 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD CALL 

PB 150 
PB 150 
PB 520 

MEMORY 
4 Megabyte SIMMS . ... , . . . . . • 150, > 
8 Megabyte SIMMS . . . . . . . . . . 5 W.f00 

16 Megabyte SIMMS ..... , . . . , t '$6ffe> 

ACCESSORIES/HARD DRIVES 

-' Complete Pockoges 
l!erfomia 475 4/7$0, Cofa'~lcni\Cl,Keyboard $945. 111 

0Uallra/~'ima>630 
4~5~ fpu1 6loi•Ncnilor, Keyboard 11045. 00 

~ notebooks/Portables 

$899 
U-MAX PowcrLook Color $2859 
U-Max 1260 PRO $1129 

$ Syquest 88c Ext Dr $389 
$i~~5 Micron~t 200 MB Ext $529 
$1099 wll11 "fJilP· 7Day/24 Hour Supporl 

$379 
$869 Personal LaserWrlter 300 $598 
$469 Personal LaserWrlter 320 $898 
$1879 I.ascrWrlter Sdw 3ro(IOm.f) $1298 
$2139 L1scrWriter 16/600 PS $2098 
$829 Color StyleWriter 2400 $439 
$1229 StyleWritcr 1200 $298 
$1989 Color StyleWritcr Pro $619 
$2435 HP DcskWritcr 540 $298 

Q630 4/250 "" $979
Q650 8/500/CD $224 
Q950 16/500 $338 

PB 520 4 
PB 520 8/1 
PB 520c 4/1 

181 HP DeskWriter 560c $499 
••••• HP Color Laser $5985 

HP LaserJet 41\f Plus $1889 

Performa 6115CD $249 PB 520c 4/240 
Pcrforma 630 4!f 50w1FPU. DundkSofo!_.,,.., PB 520c 12/320fl, 
rrG.VFarMotinn ~· ,.......""..._ $76' PB 540c 41320 

Agfa Studio Scan II LE $889 
Agfa Argus II Plus W/fransparency 
Adaptor & PhotoSbop $269 
AWS 6150 8/500/CD/A.S $289 
AWS 8150 8 500 '.A leShare 412 

PB 540c 12/500/Mod 
Duo 280c 4/320 
Duo280cl2/320/M 
Duo Dock w/230 l\lB HD 
Global Village PP Mercury 
Global Villa e PP Gold 

HP laserjet 4 MV $2695 

Buv it Today F ' 1A 

Get it Tomorrow e cE X 
rrdmlf.Jptt::U 



MacAttack 
IBOOI 299·MACS IBOO) 299·6227 

409.690.5353 IFa•J 409.690.5345 !Intl. SalosJ 

Contacl Us Via lntornotl MASales@aol .com 

we a my hundr ed~ o f I tem~ - c.a ll l n r nv.:111.t b lli t~Vour 13t ld nctlon k our go;, I. 
One Yc..r w am1n 1y on Appfo ProdUC'1~. Pr1~ are COO .nd sub to <h <1nge-t·11c!Mt1 ro/1 tor llue-.·1 prklng. 

rntC1M tional Orden. nnd Fru Or Cr$ W otcornol 

1836 
$1360 
'3243 
S3708 
11745 
12078 
12967 
13563 
!CALL 

Scanners 
tlP Sca nJet 3P SCALL 
Apple One Scanner $623 

~g~~ ~13;~o~~n5f1•nncr Jm 
Other AGFA Sca nn ers !CALL 

Keyboards===i:,•rdll sm 

Ouaclra 
6Jll/950............................................ ..................... Cull 

Power Mac 
6100·60/6L........ C:i ll 71110-M.il!O...... .. ... C:ill 

71110AV/8 1UOAV... Cull HIOO-HOJ IOOll 10...Cull 

Powcrllook 
1501520................ .Call 510Cl540C........... Cu ll 

Performa Bundle 
61JS/630...............Cn ll s1sm;16JH..........Co ll 

Printers 
ll.1'/AppldEpson/l\ llC/Ok id11 t:i.... ..... ........... .... Cull 

Monitors 
A1•1>l rfNEC/Sony/ltntlltL"1Vicu sonic..............-Cull 

Software 
wrn IANY l'URCIIASl1 YOU CA.~ BUY~llCRosorr 

ommoHAIXmEl~ I OTOSMOl'l'Olt S2IO 
1\SK AllOUT OUlt RED TAG DEMO SPECIA LS 

WE ALSO SELL: 
COMl'AQ, lllM ,TOSHlllA 

11l!C.1!. 11. n-u:c r CA:ill nl.SO JllNT M UARl! ~UB J .,., llll.11A~Gl;.. 

'UJe ft, ~riHtf I 
Vl1a, Am Ex, & ~ lustcrCard Welcome. 

24422 Vanowcn SIrcct, Canollu Park 
California 913117, U.S.A. 

CIRCLE 448 Oil READER SERVICE CARO 

Powerbook 520, 520c, 540c........ ....... .. .. .. .. .. .Call 

Factory Refurbished Macs 
l'elto11rasys1Em3 mt<lei.u,tioanl. H' cdottrm:ot&Clw'oltm 

Porlorma 400 4/80, 16 mhz 68030...............$649 
Performo 460 4180, 33 mhz 68030..... .. ........$749 
Porlorma 475 41160, 25 mhz 68040.............$899 
Pcrformo 600 51160 CO, 33 mhz 68030.......$999 
Perlroma 630 81250 CO, 33mhz 68040......$1299 
Performa 6112and 6115.......- ...................... Call 
Stylewriler II with cable.............. .. .............. ..$185 
Personal Laserwrllor 300 wnoner...............$425 

Used and refurbished products have a90 daywarranty. 

\Ve Buy Used Macs 
<Ju.11lr.1 . l1011lr\l 11 l l\ l 10111 1 lmul~ 1111l,1 , 

Visa & Mas1ercn rd No Surcharge. 
Beller Business Bureau Membe r. 

Over6 
Kiwi Compulers, PO Box 67381, L.A.,CA 90067 

Toll Free 1800) 334·5494 Fax (310) 286·9667 
In California and Overseas (310) 553·4507 

Hours: Mon·Frl 8am·5pm, Sat 9am·2pm PST 
flt!.·'~ ulu ~~t~~ .: !•}• I 1~-, r t:!!:~• r I) l·J: 

Jr~·u, L:;t".l l :d,l l~:- ,',! ~{ , '. ~:1:, 0.1·l!o! .1,1, :, ' I;. 
~~; ! ~ 1 ·1 1 i:lt J ,•, 1\ ' .(, ,., . 5 : !" , , dflJ f'I 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Q~IS. X.ontc, . E.C. 
LascrMllSlcl', K1x l11k, 
Sci k<1 , MP, t';CC: call 

r-~P~~M~;---;_-~a_~~~~-~~~ffi~~---~~&ob-i 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

«,·) FJJr~4' MacUSA 
' ' "~)' -~ Since 1983 

800-809-0880 

Voice: 818-704-8923 
Fax: 818-704-9858 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Used Macs 

Cuadra 66DAV 8/230 C0.......................... ...$1549 

Cuadra 840AV 8!230 C0..... ........................$2599 

Cuadra 650 and ConIris 650.........................Call 

PowerMac6100 & 7100.... ...... .. .....................Call 

Poworbook 180c 4/160......... .....................$1899 

Powerbook 145, 150, 160, 165, 180........... .. .Call 




©M 


, 
Create and animate photorealist/c landscapes with VlstaPro. Build - and fly through! 
naturally rendered scenes or create a fantasy world. Just $69.99 from COG Systems. 

W
hen you purchase 
products for digital 
design, prepress and 
video, why not talk to 

the design system experts? 
With over 22,000 Mac and PC 

hardware and software items, and 
warehouses coast-to-coast to serve 
you, Computer Design & Graphic 
Systems is your discount source for 
all of your computer graphics needs. 

What in the world are you waiting 
for? Call one of the friendly graphics 
specialists at CDG Systems today! 

From CPUs to software, from scanners to 
storafle. we w/11 work with you to assemble 
your ideal system or individual product needs. 

Computer Design & 
Graphic Systems 
6225 Presidential Court Suite F 
Ft. Myers, Florida 33919800·741·6227 
Local: 813-489-4338 FAX: 813-489-4694 Consultants and resellers call Ken at ext. 225 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 

UNBELJEVaBLE LOW PRICES 
HIUU> DRIVES (I YR WRHTY)FAST CAPAC I T Y I NTK ANAL SXT ll:R NA L. 

20MB $ 40 $ DO 
40MB $11 9 $ 9 9 
GO M D $ 9 11 S t ::U I 
170M D S t 215 s t e a =CASH POWER PC 


Cuadras & Powerbooks 

DISPLAYS, SCANNERS 

PRINTERS, MODEMS 


DE.Al.ENS AND INTEHN11T/ONAL SALF.S OK 

BOO·&U·5557 
( 8 10) 2 2 1.. 93 2 7 


FAX 

(01 0 ) 2 2 5- 8 62 7 


22 5 43 V on tu r • Blv d. , S uU • 2 2 6 
Woodl a nd H ii i a . CA 91304 

MAC DISCOUNT CENTER 
•BUY•SELL•TRADE•NEW•USED• 
Perfonna 4 l 0 Complete . ....$699 
Performa 466 Complete . . . . . $859 
Performa 475 Complete .... .$899 
Performa 630 CD Comple1e .$1299 
Mac LC 520 CD ...... . ... .$939 
Mac LC 550 ... .. ...... .. .$885 
Mac Quadrn 950 8/0 .. . . .. .$2095 
Powerbook~ & Power Macs ...Lowest 
QuadrrL~ & Centri .. .. . . . . . ....In stock 
All other Macs &peripherals ... ..Call 
MP-Computers 
800-445-6767 Orders only 
415.988.0661 Info & /ntemat/onal 
415.968.0509 Fax 

CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT? 

ONLY THE BEST MONITOR PRICES IN THE NATION 

MIJSUBl.S l:U CAffiR.illilC.S 
O!AMOND PRO 21 T CDS·423W 
21' MLl.11.SCAN MUlll·MODE 17' 
RESOLUTIONS 10 
1600 X 1200 NI 

ONLY $1i 795 
RESOLllllO~STO
1152 x870 

ONLY $._599 

MITSU BI SHI 
FG660l 
FIXED·RES 16' 
RESOLUTION OF 

- --- · - 832 x624 
ONLY $34~ 

For All Macs & 

Peripherals 


TOP DOLLAR PAID 

CIT Mac Traders 

(800)990-0995 
(31 0) 576-2466 Mon.-Fri. 9 AM-6 PM 

Sat.10 AM-4 PM (P.S.T.) 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOMETHING 

FOR NOTHING 


Macintosh Computers 

and Peripherals. 

We've Provided j 

Different IVa)~ For 

You To Reach Us. 

Cm Us. 

Mi\ILUs. 


FAX Us OR E-MALL Us. 

Or Please Visit OurWeb Site Al 

http://www.sunrem.com/ 

1-800-SUN-0999 

24-hour Order Une (l-800·786·0999) 
E-Mail u at: sales~doc. unrem.com 

POBox 4059 ~ LDgan UT 843234-059 

lntemabona'1leo1!755-3393 


Fax: 801 755-3311 

270 M O $ 1 1llit $ 1 Dlit 

D 4 0M D $ 22 11 S 21UI 
1 0 8 0M D $!100 $B.11 0 

FLOPPY DRIVES (90 DAYS WRNTY) 
DOOK--$ DO 1 . 44MEI--$ t IS O 

3 0 P I H llllEMORY "12 P rH 
IMO IX8· 00N 8 C 34 4MB 1X.3 2 $ 134 
2MO 2XO· OONS $ 7•l OMEI 2.X32: $27!5 
•' MB 4XB·OON $ $ 1 2P OTMER S CALL 

~ INC. J.800·938-5060 
22191 OLD ~IU. J1D P H 1 7l • ...S7~ 11 D I D 
YORBA LDfDJll CA 821 17 r AX1714-9 17-69S7 
CORP, • SCHOOL • OOVT. P.O. WELCO 

B 1¥¥1•WtmtutuBIHQ!U1A 
CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacwDrld delivers the products 

Active Buye cs re looking:Jorl 

cBYT
S ERVING M ACU SERS SINCE 1969 

C U STOM SETUPS 

CASH FO R MACS 

FAX 310·3 17-1583 

BUY • SELL• TRADE 

800-432-2983 

l )pl'n rvt1111d,1y-S,1 t unl,1~· 

22775 l'CI I, I\ l,1libu, Ci\ •J02<i5 

http:unrem.com
http:http://www.sunrem.com


40/4GB Seagate Barracuda SCSI II Dr/4mb vram/20" monttor/Keyboard .. 7369HC79180 
A'l/40MBJ1GB/CD .......... 4785t->C30405 AY./24/ I GBJCD ......... ...... 4444H C31627 
24/700MB/CD .......... ....... 4129H C16631 136/4GBJCD ................ ... 6299H C03931 
40!2GB/CD .................. ... 521 9H C96773 264/4GB/CD ..... ............ 11 959t->C74426 


7:r~~'/C~ f ,S~~~~ 24/2GBJCD ..................... 4649H C09066
"t ki 1
1m r1t1: 1 J f.ffa§IM1il;llM@i.IQ4{1·' 

24/2GB/2vram/17" Monitor/AppleCD/Exlended keyboard ........ ........ ... ....... 5119H C37800 

!Alll/16MB/700/CD ......... 3395t->C36247 

72/2GB/CD ............. ........ 5429H C27850 

24/700MB/CD ............... 3399H C73958 

16/700MB/CD ... ........ .... 3199HC20673 


ackage Deal ....... 2a9s...c22342 
6/S50MB(CD/17' Colo!Monitor/K board 

16MB 50MB/ D .. .. ........ 2099H C78071 
16/350/14'Mnlr/CD!l<ybrd. 2379H C17456 
24f730/1 5' Mntr/CD/kyb.rd 3019HC96104 
24/1GB/15'Mntr/CD/kybrd.3259HC18327 
24/500MB/Dos Card/CD.. 2799H C70994 

!Alll/40MB/2GB/CD .. ...... 4699HC63835 

40/2GB/CD ........ ... .......... 4499H C71051 

136/4GB/CD .. ............. 7595H C84724 

6/700MB/CD ... ...... ...... 2979HC52492 


Quadra 950 
72MB/1 GB HD • _ •• •5595, >C30986 
24MB/IGB HD . • 13979 • ·C63798 
72MB/2GB HD •.. 1612 5< °C82486 

Quadra 630, 33Mhz, 68040 
8.•5QO·Sony CD 1.199, ·C21885 

I ' ~' " 

PowerBooks 150 
8/120/19.2 Fax•/Modem .. 1469HC71255 
81240/19.2 Fax•/Modem .. 1529HC64239 
14/240/28.8 Fax•/Modem 1789+-+C46764 

pple Printers 
Personal 320 ..................... . 89S....P35275 

Select 360 .................... 1299H P57306 

laserWriter 16/600ps .......... 2298<->P55543 

Color Stylawriter 2400 ............ ..... . 449H P53203 

S1ylewriter 1200 ............ ......... 259H P16666 

Color Slylewriter Pro .....................595H P47625 

C17349H w:mtt11£i!J•ii§•li§l:SIOi1i 

Power PC 601 RISC, 80 MHZ, \ 5799 I 
1611000 MB HD, CD, DAT, Share 4.0.2 

UMAX® 
Adapter/Feeder ...................... 489H590183 

Powerlook w1'1ranspa ........... 2799'4536600 

Powerlook .................... 2299tt578406 

UC1260/Pholoshop ............... 899ttS06216 

UC1260!Pholoshop LE ... ....... ..... . 799H 595787 

Vista SB/Pholoshop .................... 875<->542579 

Vista SM'htoshop LE ................. 775H 590730 

Vista T630!Pholshp LE/Omni . 529HS86591 

Vista T630/Color II & OCR ...... 469<->581482 

Vista S6IPho1oshop ···-···-·····-- 699<->552667 
Vista SWl'hotoshop LE ················ 644H 561583 
Gemenl G016 Pro ................ 1499<-+514972 
Gemenl G0 16 LE ................. 1399H 590053 

13ii1h'ldffildd4N:nrt1M 
Epson ES-1200C Pro ....... 12n....S88449 

ES·BOOC LE ..................... 749H S46891 

S1ylus Color Printer ............ 529H P94964 


GFA Scanner 
Artus 11 ••••••••.• .. ••••••• ••••••••••••••• 2595....505520 
Studio Scan II .................... 899H 547498 
Transoarancu/Arcus II ........... 369H 523167 

NECMonitor 
14 Mum::;ync ~v ................ 335+->M23792 

15 MultiSync XV15 ........... 469H M87288 

15 MultiSync XP15 ............... 649H M65680 

15 MultiSync XE15 ............... 559H M43772 


Power8ooks 540C 33 MHz, 68040 

IVPholoshop .. ................ 2369HS89534 
r. 1 

llSPXPhotosop .................... 879H 576036 

llSPW/Colorll & Omni page . 529HS49199 

II /Photoshop LE ..................... 459<->543716 

II HR W/Photoshop ................. 999H597548 

II HA W/Photoshop LE ············ 819H504376 

llG ........................................... 328HS46370 

Sfide Scanner 35T .................. 939<-+528672 

S~de Scanner 4ST ............... 5299H S38534 

AulomaticOocllllent Feeder .......... 358+->501715 


ransparencyAdapler, llXE,llS, llSPX 
II , llHA ................... .. ............... 509H 532906 


Texas Instrument 
MicroLaser PowerPro ....... 1649H P01221 
Microl.aser Pro600 65fonl ... 1569H P06486 
Microl.aser Pro600 231onl ... 1195H P68335 

oftwares 
Adobe Illustra tor V5.5 .... .... 369H P14367 
Adobe PhctoShop 5.5 .... ........ 558HP15656 
Aldus PageMakar 5.5 P.M. .... 559HP29068 
Aldus FreeHand 5.0............... 386H P82647 
Microsoft word 6.0................. 291HP25835 
Quarf<E:oresya31 ·· ·······T··· 569t->P96306 
!1Cf1~1.!Hfil.(- I 

Mercury 19.2 TelePort ... ... 279H P33300 

•,tj :t; t·\'A iii i; I:t •I =i'i I :J;! [!l :C:.B UI :HJ[o] ;\..·H li'41i'J; 13 ;! 
MAC 72 PIN SIMMS STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY 

(LClll , CENTRIS, QUARDA, POWERMAC) 1MB 8blt30pin 70ns ............................. 39<-+524010 

4MB 32bll 72pln 70ns ......................... 155H 591240 4MB 8bit 30pln 70ns ··························· 133H 589303 

4MB 32btt 72pln 60ns ......................... 159H S18312 16MB 8bll 30pin 70ns ··-·-··················· 533H 505418 

BMB 32blt 72pin 70ns ......................... 279H S17441 16MB RADIUS ROCKET .................... 559.-.503574 

aMB 32btt 72pln sons ......................... 289H 501929 PowerBook 500 Series 

16MB 32bit 72pln 70ns ....................... 459H S18163 4MB RAM Module ......... ....................... 169<-1547539 

16MB 32blt 72pln 60ns ··· ···· ··· ············· 469H569201 8MB RAM Module ................................ 322H S61337 

32MB 32blt 72pln 70ns ....................... 955<-+531211 16MB RAM Module .............................. 599+->560827 

32MB 32blt 72pln 60ns ......................• 959HS54228 32MB RAM Module ............................ 1139H504142 


PINNAw /++1rno Optirnts 4MB .............~~.~.~~~.~~.~..~..~1~9...Rese51 

6MB ..................................................... 249HR1 2143 

TH! OPT1CU. STOlAG£COMP.tNY" SMB .....................................................319H R15387 
Optical Slerrn 1.3 f f9ms) ... ... 2095< ·L3929 Legend S11quest ~emovab/es 
Optical Tahoo 230 W/Carl) . 719. •L3731 Syquest 88o'Cartrldge ........................• 3M!H R0711 o 

Syquest 200/Conridge ......................... 487HR13241
Recordable RCD 1000 ... . •L65724 

1 MB cncho 
51499 Double speed 

Digital Video Products 
Radius Video Vision ProPak ........... 7999H D90401 
Radius Video Vision Stu<fro 2-0 ...... 3399HD79017 
Radius Studio Vision Studio Array • 4899H D62077 
Radiu s SpigotPower AV .......•..••... 749H D97458 
Radius Spig ot Pro AV ................• 1249HD14229 
Radius Ed~ .......................... .... callH D12063 
Radius Video Fusion ......................... 249<->D12063 
Adobe Premiere .........................•. callH D32249 
Adobe After Elfects ...................... callH D90466 
Af1er E11ects Rendering Engine ... .• callH D33216 
FWB SL4 100·2W FMF Wrde ..•.... 4149H D19358 
(4GB Wide Disk Array with SCSI JackHammer) 
FWB SL820Q.2W FMF Wide ...... 5599ttD02591 
(8GB Wide Disk Array with SCSI JackHammer) 
Pinnacle Sierra 1.3 ................... 2095H DS4263 

(2.5") 

8205, 2-SGB, 2631<b/s, &nm ....... ............. 1366H T03129 
8505XL, 7·17G8, &nm ............................. 2125<->T06177 

4200C l,2-4GB. 4mm ············-·················· 1049H T36478 
Aetrospeci 2.1 ....... .....•.........•... ...... 99HT16268 
Exabyte 4mm DAT 90/1 20 Metes •.. ............•......... 15121 
Exabyte Bmm DAT 112 Matera ... ... .............. ..... 13 
,,, i(•l :i.fili· 

SllicynExor:iii~............... CALLttU84067 

aUJ Monitors 

Precision IT Flat ................................ 979HM13284 
Precision20e ..................................... 1855H M16834 
2page2 1GS ..... .................................. 979H M74151 
Press View 21T ............................. 2969HM92027 
SuperlAatch 21TXL ........................... 1999H M24670 
SuperlAotch t7T PRO ........................ 819<-> M36665 
SuperlAatch 20P1us .......................... 1429+->M10771 
Press View 17T ... .... .................... .. .. CallH M00770 
PhotoEnglne ...... ............ .. ............ 799H V22878 
Precision Color Pro 24XK ........ ............ 999HV02179 
Precision Color 24XP .. ...... ................... 279H V51602 
Precision Color 24Xk .....................•..... 699H V07270 
Precision Color 24X ............................. 899H V76517 
Spectrum power 1152 ...................... .... 899H V97275 
SpectrumSeries v 24 Bil ...................... 555H V45960 
Thunder IVGX 11 52 .......................... 1819H V21224 

Thunder IVGX 1360 ·························· 2249HV00370 
Thunder IVGX 1600 .......................... 2779H V30420 

Syques1270/Cartridge ...........•........••..• 479HR07785 

!:/J!!!!,n..AO,.,a Scanner & Printer 
CoolScan External .............. ............... 1277H 530590 
ScanTouch 1200DPI .. ........................ 1199H S33732 
C='5~1 ............ ................ \459H P81973 
I~..:.. Mt:I Slide Scanner 
SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner ........... 1829H 97760 

lt•l11@EJ Removable Drive 
Zip I OOMB Removable Drive •...........•.. 193+-> R31S848 
100MB Ca:el(i .......................... .. ....... 19H R91983 

I:®!!!'-''WW'' !i1:YMtt:tttm 
Portrait 15' Pivot Res (832x624) ........ 566H R00199 

iiM;frt•J Color Printer 
PrimeraPro Color (600x300DPI) .... 1399H R50993 

MICROPOLJS 5 Years WarrantitJ 
M1Cropo11s flV Drives 

Capacity Access Model External 
2.1 GB ...... 8.SMS 4221AV •...•. 1109H H27391S 
tt.3GB ...... 8.5MS 3243AV ........ 1629H H§ll9CM 

Micropolis Drives 
Capacily Access Model External 
2 GB ........ 8.5MS 4221 ......... 1049H H41548 
4 GB ........ 8.SMS 3243 ......... 1559H H49197 
9 GB ...... .. 12MS 199 1 .. .. ...... 2799H H82277 

• 
SOT SODOM 8GB(Comp<ession) 4mm 999H S325 
SOT 5200M 4GB 4mm ....................... 949.-.5670011 
Aetrospect2.1 ................................ 99H T16268 

S[npj 9~!~KL!J;;~·····p;f;;;t~;~ V12 
Call For HP 5 series 

4ML 300X300,4PPM, 4MB RAM ... 999H P62247 
4MPlus 600DPI . 12PPM, 6MB .... 1949H P6161S7 
4MP 600X600,4PPM, 6MB ......... 1358H P93017 
4MV 600DPl.11X17 TAAY,12MB 2699H P63282 
320 600X300 3PPM ... .................. 299H P51583 
540 600X300 3PPM ....................• 299H P87228 
560C 600X300, 3PPM ......... ...... .... 489HP9901S2 
1200CPS 600X300, 4MB ........ .... 1579H P47887 

~'Z·M•WTablets 
AAlZ 6x8 ADB Tablet ................... 289H T990111 
AAlZ 6x8 ADB/Fraciall Painter 3.0 539 ttT81085 
Art Pad 4X5 w/Fractal Painter 3.0 . 399H T64933 
An Pad 4XS w/Fractal Dabbler ...... 189H T66271 
UD 12X12 STANDARD ................. 479<-+T80432 
UD 12X12 wlFraclal Painter 3.0 .. .. 769+->T61S793 
UD 12X1 8 STANDARD ................. 649H T83287 
UD 12X18 w/Fracial Painter 3.0 ... 755H T34142 

• All Returns are subjOO lo restocking lee, muS1 be In 
original package, condition &needs an RMM 
All Prices renect aCash Discount Any other 
melhod is 2%hiaher 

• Prices are subj~! lo change withouJ notice 
Address: 6924 CANBY AVE UNIT#104 
RESEDA CA. 91335 

17 MultiSync XP17 ............. . 121S...M39560 
17 MulliSync XE17 ............... 999H M12918 

Mercury 19.2 PowerPort ... 325HP78077 
Gold 14.4 TelePort ·············· 225HP45430 

Thunder 24 GT ······················· ······· 1289H V03883 
SANTE 

21 MuhiSync XP21 ............. 2419H MB6537 Gold 14.4 PowerPort ........... 235H P81482 10BT Hub/12 tOT, Thk, Thin ..... .... 355.-.N57015 
21 MulllSr c XE21 ····· ········ 1979H M62738

bifill I~ rttt1 Ii·1 
15SF ····-································ 4nHM20795 

TelePort Gold 11 •• ••••• ••••••••••••• •• 139H P01715 10BT Hub/8 IDT. Thk, Thin ........... 269H N57000 

OneWorld ··· · ······ ··· ···· · ·· ·· · ··"'···':C~A..L•L•H•P•04r"l1•5•3••M•e•d"'ia:A~d·a·p·telrr'..r..................................59H N21532 

17SF ................................. . 855HM87025 

http:Mntr/CD/kyb.rd
mailto:f.ffa�IM1il;llM@i.IQ4{1




©M 
Add a second keyboard, monitor 
and mouse up to 250 feet away 

from your Macintosh! 

• 	 Compatible with most Macintosh computers 

with detachable monitors 


• 	 Supports Macintosh Hi-Res video 

• 	 Macintosh mouse support 

standard at both local and 

remote workstations 


• 	 Switch selectable privacy mode 

• 	 No software required 
for operation 

MAC COMPANION™ 
Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

Macintosh and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Cybex and Companion 
are trademarks of Cybex Corporation. 
Dealer Program Available 	 Made In USA 

't1ooroegn 
Z100001Yi!XlQ) 2.IBi 
71cnfDll.V 1e71XJCD 3,412. 

8100'100 &7!lH1Sb:td! 3,2J?_ 

8100'100 1&'1CXXlaJ-h Sb:td! 3,ffi.1, 

8100'1 m w 16'1cmro-hSb:td! 4,176. RraraLW :m 

8100'110 16axllCD-hSk:dd! 5{JT7. RraraLW3:l'.l 



Mac, fl~, No IJl<l or .Mouse 
Mac It " . · i/() " $~~~:·:·-
Mac ll 4/40 $299.oo· 
*Add 8 Bjt Video Card so.oo 

Apple Hi-Res Mc;mo. Monitor '69.09 
Mac 11Ci Cache Cards ~ ':fs.oo 
l.asetSe1ect300 349,00 ' 
Stylew:riter~n .J..89,00, 
ImageWrlter Il 199.00 
Apple On~Scanlier ; 249,00 
Apple Color GneS<?anne~ ' 49~~,00, 
PB Express Modems , $99,00 
Apple CD .150 Ext. Prive $129,00 
**P sonal I1t er Ls s·21~·~00 

-

' * NE\V * 

Quadra 630 47250 1899.00 
Apple olor Plus Displ~y 299,00 
Las~r Ilf Logic Bd (Upgrade , .349,,0o 
Laser iJSTR. Logit::B<t (Upgrade~·" ·299~Po"~ 
Apple One Scanner 
Ext. Hard Drive Case 

399,oo 
$69. 00 

E~tended· Ke:tboards " ' · $75~00 

*USED* 

Mac SE (&OOii) · l-;lO 
Mac. SE (.FDHD) . 1/0
Mac LC ·4/80
Mac ·LC I:l 4/40 
Mac LC II. . · ·~ . 4/'l~O 

Performa 575 $129.00 
8/250W/CD
68040 33MHz Apple 12" 

Mono Monitor...... $1 299.00 ~ 

Apple Newton MessagePad11·~ 
Now truly affordable . . . .., . ,. 

Only $ 129.oo 

New MS Word/Excel Bu n dle - $79.00 


ONLY $49 °0 With Any CPU 

···~································ New Apple 8•2-4 Video Card - ·$129.00 


C1lNl,;X $99 oo With MY CPtJ 


············ ~ ········ ~ ·········· Ne w NB€ € D i1i> iive - $ 69. 00
' 

II S E I> I T E :\I S 

., 
Cf>L9R .CJASSIC 4/80 

KE:VBOAR'D & MOUSE 

~ $~49.,00.41( 

http:49.,00.41


®M 

You won't ffnd anyone with more Macintosh expertise than the experienced consultants at PowerMaxrA~ 

Give us acall todayfor acompefftive quote and expert advice.Make our knowledge your power! 


Mac CPUs &Powerbooks 

630w~pu , 4mb ram ..... .... ....... ..1849 

Powe1Mac6100166Bmbram......... $1419 

Pov.re1Mac 7100/80 Bmb ram .. ... ....fc315 

PowerMac 7100fi!OAV 8mb ram... 736 
Powe1Mac 8100/110 S~tem....... .. Call! 

Wo1tGroup SeNer 61 0/66... ......~Calll 
WortGrou~ SeNer 9150/120......... Call! 

Pov.re1Boo 150 4!120 ........ .......r°-19 

Pov.rerBook 520 4/'l40.. .. ........... 1m 

Pov.re1Book 520C 4r'240.. .... .... ..... 2267 

PowerBook 540C 41320.... .. .........$Calli 


Authorized Distributor for lhe new 

Mac Clones! Call tor details! 


Monitors, Printers &S~anners 

5= 17GL 17' .28 ColD! Monilor......~ 
D' Pro 1srs 1s· 28C-01orMonfior. .srs39 
!ladius lnl~l icol O! 20' Trinitron Monitor... 995 
r!Sl)ie'.Vri..'10...........................S219 

S~iplM00€1 640t.m....... .....$718 

xanle 11x17 I.ale'- Au\horilEd Dealerl .... ..sCa:I 
Epson 1200C St2nw.............. ...... .$M9 

Monltin we ~;~ ~t. CD', ~·~ lrr.G~si!l'I, 
~'ll\'DX. AlsUm C, P.ramic. i'u;{:IM,11, 

!JS, R.1sl.er~.Smin~, S~Ma:. 
Prlntmwestock:>f,i ,llli?ror!tids,00:, 
f~. GCC. ti'"1iit ~. KOO<k. HEC. O!ilii1. 
DI •~l:O. leli!S rntr<IWI!!, Yalie. 

Scanaers we s1ack: ~~aoon. fpson, 

HMi~Mil!CI\ V~crel. 


PowerMax drives come 
CO!lllllete with adouble
shlelded SCSI cable (50J50 
or 50/l5)1 llllve Seven 
lonnaltlng sottware1UP. ID a 
5year warranlY,ana a30
!Iii money bac'li guarantee! 

PowerMax Hard Drives 


Available terms Include: COD, Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, Amerlcah Express and Company PO's. 


Ask about our fantastic business /easing programs! 


CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

./f] 

• < 
. .\ . : 

PowerMax Trinltron™monttors 
are desig\led ~cifically for the 
rlJiorous demands of tile 
Macintosh. They ship complete
with Mac-ready cables and 
adapters, a three year warrantr, 
and our sallslaction BUarantee: 
If the monitor Is not JilSI rlgbl, 
we'll replace tt for you! 

PowerMax Trinitron™ Monitors 
Model PM15T 
15' Trinilroo™~re Grill 
.25 ll)1ll llol Pffcti 
Resolullons up lo 1280~1 024 
Power saver Mode, Aulo
[}Jgoos.s, nr~wriel. 

Model PM20T 
20' Trinilron™ Aoorture Gri ll 
.31 nun Do\ P1;cli
111slllllilXlS up lo 1f.OOX128l 
Power Saver Mode, Auto
0eg31JS.5, TilVS11ivl: I. 

605 4/ 160 $ 749 Apple 250MB 3.5" $159 
6100/66 8/350 51599 
POWEAMAC 604s CALL 

630 4/250 949 Apple 350MB 3.5" 189 
6100/66 81350/CD 1799 630 81250 1098 Ouanlum 540MB 3.5" 259 
6100/66 16/500/DOS 2495 950 8/0 2750 Apple 730MB 3.5" 289 
6100/66 16/1GB/CD 2525 •••!$mlD•liliill conner 1aa 3.5" 429 

250MB External 3.5" 235 
350MB External 3.5" 265 
540MB External 3.5" 335 
730MB External 3.5" 365 
1GB External 3.5" 489 
2GB Barracuda Ext. CALL 
Iomega ZIP 100MB 199 
ZIP 100MB 10Pnck 149 

Apple ColorPrus 14" $285 
7100/80 81700/CD 2795 
7100/80 8/500 2625 

Apple Mulliscan 15• 459 
7100/80 16/1GB/CD 3425 Apple Murtlscan 17" 875 
7100/80 16/2GB/CD 3n5 Apple Multlscan 20" 1950 
7100/80AV 16/700/CD 3295 Sony CPD15SF1 15" 449 
6100/100 81700 3225 Sony CPD17SF1 17'' 859 
8100/100 16/700/CD 3995 Sony GDM17SE1 17" 1035 
8100/l OOAV 16/1GB/CD 4165 Sony GDM20SE1 20" 1950 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD 5695 NEC XV15 15" 475 

•, . : .. NEC XE17 17" 1095 
150 4/120 s 995 Viewsonic 15ES 15" 369 
150 8/120 1165 Viewsonic 20PS 20" 1499 
520 4/160 1525 SupcrMa1ch 21 TXL 2049 
520 121160 1825 lntelllcolor 20(e) 20" 1899 
520 121160/FM 2125 
520C 4/160 1875 Pinnacle ACD1000 $1675 
520C 121320 2475 Vertlatim74min.CD(qty.10) 105 
520C 121320/FM 2825 

Apple 300iPlus 269540C 4/320 2895 
Apple 300ePlus 269540C 121320 3225 

540C 121320/FM 3525 Apple 600e CALL 

540C 121500/FM 3725 NEC 4X External 49g 
540C 36/500/FM 4550 NEC 6X External 585 

Seagate 2G8Barracudn CALL 

Vlsloneor PoperPort $349 
AGFA SludloScan 675 
AGFA SludioScan II 825 
HP Scanjel llCX 979 
HP ScanJel ll lP 495 
UMAJ< Visla-T630 585 
UMAX Visla-S6 649 
UMAX UC1260 895 
MicrolekScanMaker Il l 2479 
MlcrorekScanMakorllHA 835 
Epson 8ooc 759 
Epson 1200C 999 

Kai Power Tools& Bryce $229 
Adobe Pho1oshop 3.0.1 529 
Adobe Premier4.0 525 
MacroMedia Direclor4.04 849 
Pagemnker 579 
Fractal Palnler3.0 329 
FormZ 2.7 SPECIAL 
SoftWindows 259 
Filemaker Pro 89 
Adobe llluslrator 5.5 359 
OuarkExpress 679 
ClarisWorks CALL 

Supra Express Plus $ 98 
Supra 144LC 135 
Supra 288 225 
Supra 28.8PwrBk Internal CALL 
GlobalVlllage Teleport 28.8 225 
GlobalVillage Teleport 19.2 269 
GV Powerport 28.8 CALL 
GV Powerport 19.2 315 

Apple SlyleWriterll $199 
Color StyleWriter2400 499 
Color StyloWrlterPro 599 
ApplePortobleStyleWriter 349 
Apple Select 360 1199 
Apple 16/600 1899 
HP 5ML CALL 
HP 5MP CALL 
HP LaserJet 4MV 2795 

AppleDesign Keyboard $ ao 
Apple Extended II Kbd 150 
Optical Mouse 69 
WacomAATZ 6x8tablet 279 
Radius Vldeovlslon Studio 
Elhemel Transceivers 79 

PowerMac 8100/1 10 80/2Gig/CD 

SuperMalch 21 TXL Monilor 


SuperMac Thunder IV GX 1600X1200 

Apple Design Keyboard 


Syquest 200 Meg Hard Drive 


308.00 PerMo. 

Design Station 

8100/100AV 32/1GIG/Cd 
Sony 17" SF1 Monllor 

Apple Desrgn Keyboard 
Syquesl 200MB Drive 

175.00 Per Mo. 

DTP Smartlease 

7100/80 16/l GIG/CD 

SuperMalch 21TXL 


Apple Design Keyboard 

Mrcrotek ScanMaker 111 


HP Laserjet IVmv 11 X17 Printer 

Quark Express • Adobe Illustrator 


278.00 Per Month 

http:Direclor4.04
http:Vertlatim74min.CD(qty.10


dlOO 1'10/12-2,0B Q/Clrs 650 to 7100 $ 
11100 100/f31t-2Gll Quadr 840 to nt00/100 
1110C! /\V>IG-1Q_B QD40/800 to 81t10/ 110 
llroo 41MC8 Mac 11 Ci to 7100 
lllOO 80f100/ll0 8·0 Q/Ctrs 6GtJAV lo 7100 
7100 40-tGB Quadr 950 lo 91 50 
7100 16-700.CD Quadr 610 lo 6100/66 4-!i22
7100 16·700· AV PD lDO to 520c CALL 
7100 8·0 180 8·160 1590 PB 180CT0540C 1890 

160 1656100 16-soo.c:;o 2069 ~it 170 
" " c All Powcrllook Upcradc CAU Pri!(arrna 630 740 

6100 24-SOO·Dos Card CALL 1'80C 6·1~0 1790 Si-LCll-Q700 to Power l'CCAll SeMl91SQ CS Nubus) 2100 
6100 lliO ""LL Duo 230/250 CALL C.111 for DEMO units & U11crades Q6S0/660AV/Ci CAL~ 

TEL: 3.,Q.44.,_477., 10922 Pico Blvd. Los An eles CA 90064 

14" Apple RGB $425 
14" Apple Color Plus $290 
15" Multiscan $455 
17" Multipli 5860 
20" Apple Color $1835 
21 " Apple RGB·R $1470 

52435 
$2170 

$1495 

$1895 
$1495 

Trade Yo11r Old l'OlVf:R/JOOK 
fora 

NEW 500 St:Rms 

PB 540C 18/500 $3350 
PB 520C /8/320 
PB 520 /8/320 

Mac LC 520 5/80/CD
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard 

$950 

Ouadra 605 4/160 
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard 

$1050 

.,,.,,,,,. 

2JIP 1'm 630 119'1
40 Pm 16(tio\J 121'
!Mp Scltcl 360 1.249,,,1"'9 	 Sci«• J:!O 

Sl>1•mtr ll 279
919 Cul0rl400 Call
87ll Stylwrilercolorpm SU
.Ut Hllt7P5 'HP>IML 

HP 4MP 1199 
19'9 "'111119!Ul4tl'hi> 

llP~MV 271.9 
HP Desl<•'fiu:r l60c 465 
HP Oeoi:..Titu SjO lW 

~~ 
"6t HP0.WJ'.l0 JIM50 

1219 
919 Nnongg 

~\'_,'fE UJ>o 

c~ Tradeor ~ 

0 Upgrade Your Mac 'fJl 


For A 

PowerMac 


0610, C610, 0660 To 6100/60/66 
$850/$895 

IIVX, 0650, C65D To 7100/66/80 
$1250/$1450 

0800/0640AV To 8100/80 
$1645 

0800/0840AV To 81001100/1 10 
$2550/$3100 

8100/80 To 8100/100/110 
$1600/$2150 

LCll/LCl l To 0605 
$495 

., Inventory ofParis Upgrade Jbur Mactntosk 

Available for Overnight Delivery 'lb A lbwerlfac 8100/llOMHz 


PRIC~iARt; CASH &SQBJECT TO CKANOE 

310-445-6(i()(J 	 FAX 310-445-6611 

http:HP0.WJ'.l0
http:16-700.CD


TEL. (818) 719-9200 
FAX. 818 719-91 15: 

p 0 w E R M A c s 
B/·O B·/ 500 16 / 700 24·/1000· 40 /2.0 GB 72 / 2,4 GB' 136'/ 4.0 GB 

6100 / 66 1475 f750 1995 2495 . 3350 4195 

61 0o /66!los 2450 ·:..: '2995 · 
, 
37g5 4650' 

, 
71 00 180 2355 2555 ?BBB 3355 4195 4995 7255 

...... 1· 
., :• ~ :r\'~· 

7100 / BO AV 2755 2955 3255 3755 4350 5450 7755 

8100 1,100 .2995 . 322!j ' 3995 4?.50 5850 8400 

©M 

~ :· 349~... .. ~ I'•, 

540c 12/320 
S40c 20l320 
S40c ~- ; 
540c 20l50Q, 
&40o 20IBllO 
S40c 38l80d 
511 8l240 
no 1t/3aO . 

S20C 52Clc 12fJaO 
520c 20l5Q(I 
&2Clc 20f8Cill 
lll!flCllRY llQOEM 

17T .... 
11'SF .... INTELCOLOA ioe: CALL 
20 PLUS S 1399 l' ll EC ISION 17 CALL 
20TXL CALL PC 24X $875 
l HUNOEA IV CALL PC24XP $299 
fHUNOEA 24 CA.U. 

CPO 15SF Stas 


1p.ma,ms1.1a UMAX O:'.IOLE $629 
UMAX l).t0 $899 15041120 $1 029 


150 41250 $1J29 
 UMAX 1260 $1009 
520 -411£0 $ 1599 SCAN MAKER 11 SP$629 
520C 4/160 S2279 SCANMAKER MG $499 
520C 121320 mod. $2699 HP SCANJET llCX 50'J5 
&40C 413-10 $J3!)9 HP SCANJET l!IP $499
540C 121320"'1 $3995 EP SOU ES 1200 $1 279 

neusvs CALL 

CALL ON ALL SOFTWARE 
WORDPERFECT MAC $245. 

MICROSOFT WORD MAC $249. 


APPLE INTERNAL SUPERDRIVE. 
$149 wl Exchange 

B,100{100AV 3450 3650 3995 .4395 5250 -6295 B695 

8100/110' 4395 4650 ;r. '4695_" 5395 - 6295 7250 9595 

• APPlE CD 300 I PLUS ADD$240 • QUADSPEED APPlE CD ADO $325 • 1 MB V RAii ADD $75 • 2 MB V RAM ADD $1 50 • 
PRICES ARE C.O.D. AN D ARE SUBJECT TO CH ANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

SCANNERS 

SELECTPRESS 

1200 


$5899.00 

S213. a month 


leasing 

http:1p.ma,ms1.1a


SYSTEMS aPERIPHERAtS' 

9e!fl£icA I -800-533-9005 
Sales (310) 446-1771 • FAX (3101475-7744 
t.or us cus~ confQVO >'Ol..f' !)1l'orn OOO~s ~ \ k::crno 

· r1 1e compuler Speclol/sl " \::!:' ~~ nexl day s1 11pp11ig a>ol/Oblo 

6100/66 8/350 1589 150 4/120 1049 
6100/66 8/350/CD 1849 520 4/160 1549 
6100/66 16/500/CD/DDS 2589 520 4/240 1779 
7100/66 8/500 1999 520( 4/160 1899 
7100/66 40/lGIG/CD 3439 520( 12/320/FAX 2799 
7100/80 8/500 2499 520( 4/240 2095 
7100/80 8/700/CD 2879 540( 4/320 2799 
7100/80 40/2GIG/CD 4599 540( 12/320/FAX 3499 
7100/80AV 16/700/CD 3339 540C 12/500/FAX 4099 
8100/80 16/lGIG/CD 3699 DU0280 4/240 2199 
8100/80AV 16/500/CD 3599 DU0280 12/240/FAX 2699 
8\00/100 8/700 3299 DU0280C 4/320 2949 
8100/100 16/lGIG/CD 4299 DU0280C 12/320/FAX 3695 
8100/100 72/2GIG/CD 6099 
8100/lOOAV 16/lGIG/CD 4399 

StyleWriter II 2298100/lOOAV 136/2GIG/CD 8349 
8100/110 16/2GIG/CD 5799 StyleWriter 2400 449 
8100/110 72/2GIG/CD 7599 Epson Stylus 549 
8100/110 136/2GIG/CD 9699 Apple laserWrlter Select 360 1099 

CAll FOR WORKGROUP SERVERS Apple laserWrlter 16/600 1949 
Apple laserWrlter Pro 630 1599 
Apple laserWrlter Pro 810 3395 

605 4/160 749 
610 8/230/DOS 1499 
630 4/240 1049 Apple 14"/15" 289/429 
950 8/NOHD 2799 Apple 17"/20" 849/1929 

Sonv 155F/17SF 439/859 

476 4/240 999 
Sonv 175El/205EI 949/1799
SuperMAC 17T 939 

630CD 8/250/CD 1399 SuperMAC 21TXl 2099 
635CD 5/350/CD 1599 
6115 8/350/CD 2299 

<DM 

~ Systems ti Parts • Upg1·ades 
5pcciafs 

E r WEH Ul111LY .... ......... ............ ... 129. 
SE AN.\J.00 BO.\IU> ..... ...... .... ........ ..... l ·l!l. O:j 
Powc~B Q I( 14 0-180 KE lllOAIU>. .......G!I. ~ 
Nunu. J\JJAP'TP.R-QUADRA 60Av .... .. ...99. ~ 
Dos Arul ro1< Q 11A1J1t ' s 10 ........ ...... IU9. ~ 
I l ex/J I 1 PowF.n . 'Ul'l'LY ...... .. 149. ~ 
1200 BA n P E: l lSONA I. MODE/.! ... ...... . 29. s· 
LC E111RltNE1' BOAIUl ... ............... ....... 49. 
CRT & Yo1rn ASSEM lll.Y . . .. 49. Cll 
JVIA ' P l~US K EY UOAIUJ ... .. ... . .. .... .. .. .. .. . ti9. > 
M A P LUS M OUSE: ....... ...... . ................ 69. ~ 

Po1rrA111.F. 2400 BAUD MonID1 ....... .. . '19. -
'l'OSllllJA Ix CD-HOM Druvf: .... . ........ 9 9 . (0 
i\PP1.f:TA1 .K l.Nnlnmrr ll o 1m : k .... ......:J!J . l::I 
APPl...E Dt~ I CN J'()Wf;Ju:o SPEAl<t-:US •.•.•• 99. ~ 
P ERSONA i. NT 1 .1c Bo. ..... .. ... .. .. .. 1'19. '< 
M.J\ •• Pi.us Po wF: n SUPPl.Y ............ .... 119. ·

MONITORS l!J 
A P l'Ll: 1'1" llASI . CO L. Oil VOA ....... .. ........... 16!1 . 

APPLE POHTRArr D ISPLAY .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ... .. ... 299. 
C-MA ·11 1Nl' E20 (NF: w) .......................... t 199. 
E- M AClll Nl:S 1' 16111 1'1111'1 fll ON ( N E\1') .......799. 
1.4" HI C ll · lll:S 1'fll Nl'l' f<ON 832XG2 4 ........ .. ...349. 
Nt::\ IV.0 1 ~-s I.Oil P1var/1.F. AND ARD ....699. 

Jabra AJV EarPhone 
Hnnds-fr o lolephon 

co mmun icn tio ns through your Mac :W 
co mpu lcr nncl Ge Port Tel m Adapter! 
Voice- C1 cliua ted Dialer sofl.WC1/'e incl11rled. 

Only $79 new 

MA C . Ix '1 '0 IIFx· $399 
40 MHz, MA'l'll CO ·l'H 'f::SS H, WI 'KEIH "AST! 

Brand 
rfo-w\ 

l Cl 'l'O CENTR s 650: $499 
Pri c includes ins tnll n1.ion! 

UAIH 800 'l'O 840,1 V: $499 
40 MHz 68040, AN 'l'E HN 1,0 ,\', 66 MH z DSP 

.I lxl 7 • 360 dpi • ColorSyn · color
mc1tchi11g • SCSI or para llel inlerfac 

64 s a ln/Jle 7'rrw1'ype fonls 
Can "BJC-8201;11gi 11 e 



©M 
- BENEFI T FROM THE FACT THAT 

WE HAVE NO LIFE AND SIT 
AROUND MAKING 

THIS STUFF WORK. 

SA LES @ EO .CO 

800-937-2366 

Aeon 230 MO Drive: 649 Aeon 4X CD Ro m Drive: S399 

230M MO media: $31 
128.li MO mcdi:l............ 17 

Aeon 1.3Gig MO Drive . . . ... . . ... . ... . . $1,699 
Aeon 4.2Gig Seagate External HD . . . . . . 1,699 
230M formatted MO Media .......... . .... 33 
650M MO Media .. . .. .. ... . . ... . . ... . . .. . $62 
1.3Gig MO Media . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
CD-R Media 74min (TDK/ MaxcelO . . . . . .•. . . . 12 
CD-R Media 74min (Sony) . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 13 

6LjM SIMM: 2,249 
PowcrMac 6100 True64 Meg 

AEON TECHNOLOGY · Nian-Fri 9<1m-6pm and then some, CST 91u Jollyville Road Suite 21.8 
Austin n< 78759 Local: Cs~ 338-4834 Fax: (512) 338-1665 

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE • CALL FOR RMA BEFORE RETURNING MERCHANDISE • RETURNS 
SUBJECT TO A RESTOCKING FEE • All BRANDS & PROOUCT N/\MES ARE TRADEMl\RKS OF TI tEIR RESPECTIVE HOLDERS 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVIC E CA RD 

POWERBOOK 
4/120-8/120 ....................... . $1275-1465 

520 4/160-8/320w/modem ....... .. .. . $1639-2579 
520C 4/160-20/500w/modem ........ ..$1 849-2429 l!i':il~9i 
540C 4/320-12/320w/modem ......... . $2945-3645 
Duo 280C 4/320-12/320w/rnodem ..... $31 85-3849 
Duo Dock II- Mini Dock... ....... ......... .... . $899-299 
Call for the updated price on any conflguratlonl 

• Due lo puhllcotiun lime ltd\'1:rtised pri ers m:ay vnry.J\11 pri~cs ind uJcJ cM h ll l.scou nt. MAC MAN lnternationa/Orderswelcome 
cor.1Pu1en WAR E! ttouse Bestellen Si9 Per TeVFsxundgenletJen 
1611 6 Sherman Way S/e den Vortelldes tie/en U.5$$5Kurses. 
Van Nuys , CA 91406 Te/:818-901-6250 FA X:818-901·G260 

:~~=\~'='>:'shl~mum~~~~~.;:1 rsr:r~= 
• All Rctunu mus1 ha\·c nn QUtlu1rb..·uion Number (RMA). 

: ~~~!~~ -ri1~ if~~ r:c~~1l:i;~1h~~~ Mam 10 6pm Mo11 -Pri. 



UPGRADES aMEMO.RJ 
z 

l • hl H..--, : ~ IQG ,41 f..: Ur4ut IMu1~ hlKlt ! n,urn: 

@'"""" ''"'' I \.1
& tb'" tor\ Uhlit'u ,20CI( CJ ~ 

IC ,,.mtw Y.2.c M ,109:' 

'·OU~•u"" " .'2"J UC -=i ~ rn i' 11.(ns.:.ft<M"9 1 •W~ Ill 

$99 (s11ggcs 1cd) 10 lake your 8 100/10010 126 Mll z!! 

20-.JUo/r acccler.lli on in all CPU tasks 

Reliable, hi gh spcc iri caii on. precision w rnponenls 

User fri cmll y manual, wi 1h many pho1os 

Full Techni cal supporl by qualified engineers 

30 Day Moneyback g11ara n1 ec. Li fe 1imc warran ly 

Arfin 011 VA 

For a free i11for111alio11 disk call any 
of the dealers li.1·1ed below. 
Dealer and /Ji:»tri/mtor inquiries i111·ited. 

LOWEST PRICE ON ALL 
MAC MEMORY 

········••t••··········30 PIN SIMMS LIFETIME POWER BOOK 
lXB-80/70 100: 
1X8 FX GUARANTEE 2MB, 4MB, 6MB 
2X8-80/70 1·800-662-SIMM(7466) 140,145,1704X8-80/70
4X8 PAL s 2MB,4MB,6MB 
4X8-FX 160,165,180 
BXB -70 4MB.6MB,8MB,

Tel. SQ'l-683-2325 1.0MB 
1.6X8-70 l'n x. 508-975-'-232 165C,180C 

72 PIN SIMMS Univcrsily, Government 4MB,6MB,8MB, 
1X32-70/60 4MB and Corporalc P.O.'s 10MB 
2X32-70/60 8MB wilh approved credit PB 150 & DUO 210 
4X32-70/60 16MB ,..... '.. · 1 ~'J.' <"A' I I 230 250 270C 
8X32-70/60 32MB j l!. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.l..!:.,!!:!!!' ~~L.==..J' I I .. I . I . 

No n Composite DRAM 4M B, 8MB,12MB,
14MB, 20MB, 

FPU 256K DIPS, 28MB, 36MB 
68882-25 lMB DIPS 
68882-33 VRAM 

PMMU C HIPS 256k VRAM, 

ALL PRINTER 
MEMO RY 

512k VRAM 4 & 8 
BIT VRAM SETS 

1 MB VIDEO Zll'S 

BLACKBIRD 
520, 520C, 
540, 540C 

4MB, 8MB, 16MB, 
24MB,32MB 

Memory Upgrade Specialists 

©M 
We Buy Used Memory 

Come an d Sec us •~ 
Sun World in San Francisco, May 23-25 
PC Elcpo in New York, June 12-24 

PHONET J~~,.
c () Ill p H t i h I c 14

• :....~ 

New LCll ........ . ... . .. $450 

LaserWri ter Pro 630 .. . . $1,599 

14" .29 Color Monitor ... . . $199 



Call us last! We will try to beat all 
reasonable competitor's prices! 

88040 50 MHz Accelerator s799 
lheOiiMOCache'040/50 Accelerator will make your Macintosh as last as aPowerPC,mnin 
native mode. .And you won'thm to buy newsoltware. !be DliMOCache'040/50 Is a68040 
accelerator boosled to 50Mlfl wi th 128K Static RAM Cache.Its Slot.free design keeps your PDS 
andHuBus slots ~ee for other cards.Severalmodels support lhe Ouadra 610, 630,650, 
660AV,700, 800,900,950 and Centrls 610 and 650.Soon shipping for more 68040 Maul 

88040 Processor w/FPU 8279 
For the Centris and Ouadra 605, 610,650 and 660AV,and thePerforma 4751476 and LC 475. 
33MH1 for Ouadra650 and LC 575 _··-·-·-··--··-·-·-····-·····-S399.00 
40MH1....................................................._......._,_______·········--·-·····..····-····..··--CAll 
HealSink.---------····-·---· ·-------------$19.00 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
327 Ea l11 4th, PO 801 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820 
405!332·6581 FAX 4051436-2145 App lellnk·PfRI PHERA L 
HOURS •Monda r-Thundar 6AM-7PM CST. Fr iday 6AM-6PN 

72 Pin Memory tor thB new Macs 

4Megabyte 
8Megabyte 
16 MB -HonComposite 
32 MB ·Hon Composite 

sons 70ns eons 
Prices Changing 

Call tor Best PrlcBsl 

PowerBook 100-serles Memory 
2Me gabyte upgrade 
4Megebyleupgrade Pr/CBS Changing 
6Megabyte upgrade Call for Besl Pr/CBS/
8Megati yleupgrade 
10 Megabyle upgrade 

PowerBook 500•series Memory 
4Megabyteupgrade--·-··-'-- 170.00 
8Megabyteupgrade _____..______J29.00 
16 Megabyle upgrade______649.00 
24 Megabyle upgrade,_____1049.00 
32 Megabyte upgrade______ ._1269.00 

Duo-series Memory 
4Megabyte upgrade _________J69.00 

8Megabyte upgrade·--·-· ·-··--.329.00 
12/14 Megab~e upgrade ·--~--------4191549 
20 8Megabyte upgrade ·-······-·-·---.795/1095 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
256K Level 2Cache Card for PowcrMacs .....- 149.00 
512K &1MB Lml 2Cache for PowerMacs ......_.CALL 
128K Cathe Card fo rOuadras_______trom125.00 
128K CacheCa rdfor LClll &Performa 450_ 129.00 
llcl /llsl64K Cathe CarL ·-·-·-···125.00/159.00 
llsi 2-slot Card aqd68882 _________._____t19.00 
Slot.freeCathe Card for LC 475 ___(95.00 
Slot-freeCachefor 660AV,700,900t950-145.00 

50 MHz Accelerator s445 
Speedincreases ol up to 400%with the DiiMOCache 
50MHz 68030 Accele.ralor. Awarded41/l Mice in 
MacUse r's Aprll 93 Accelerator review, th e Dll MO 
outperformed not onlyDayStar's PowerCache 5011Hr 
but also most ol the 68040 25MHz accelerators. The 
DllMOCache50MHz runs on the LC, LGll, LClll, II, llx, 
tin, li ef, llvl, llsl. SE/30, and the Performa 600 and 
Perlorme 400 series. Call for adapter prices. 
DllMOCach eSOMH1 Accelerato~.•J 445.00 
DiiMOCa 1heSOMH1 w/FPU •.$519.00 

We1mirt Vlsa.'MC(AmeilDbme1 ,1ndCOD Cai hlers duckapoa 1ppmal. 
Educafi1111 L6m1111ent, u dForf111e SOO P/01mepted1pan lfPfOlll. 

D11e It 1 ~1lility Inlhe mait1L11i pric es n dmilab iill •t 

su ljed lo ~11101 wil houl nolke. 

Standard 30 pin SIMMs 
1Hegab yle 
2Megabyte 
4Megabyte Pr/CBS Changing 
8Megabyte Call tor BBS/ Pr/CBS/ 
16 Megabyte 

Video RAM 
256K VRAM 80ns---·-····-·--·-···.17.00 
512K VRAM 80ns ..................... ••••.35.00 

88882.Math Coprocessors
68882 25 MHz Fpu ______.A9.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU ____--59.00 
68882 SO MH1 fPL ---------····99.00 
2S MH1 fo rMa cintoshLCJLC L --55.00 
20 MH1 w/2 slots for Maclhi__1t9.00 
25 Hiii for Mee Classic ll___.-55.00 

Newton Upgrade Products 
512 KStaticRA MStorage Card --99.00 
1Megabyte Slallc RAM Storag eCard_ 139.00 
2Megabyte Stati cRAM Storage Card-139.00 
2MegabyteFlash Storage Card ~__,165.00 
4MegabyteAa.ihStorageCard ____.259.00 
8MegabyleFlash Storage Card ·--425.00 
16 MegabyteFlash StorageCard.___.879.00 

Miscellaneous 
LaserWriler 320 2,4,6MB upgradu-·-····CALL 
laserWrller Pro 810 4MB/8 MB 111JOrad11.229/399 
T.I. Microlaser 1MB _____J 9.00 
Mac Classic1MB Board .75.00 
6885116MHz PMHU _____-89.00 
II 1~ues lt~ MODE 31idtw•e lndlded fiee w/PHN U 
Mac Portable 3-1 MB Cards __CALL 

TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORT 
LIFETIME WARRAlllY on all memory produch 
Order by 6:30 PM CST for same day shipping · 
Overnight delivery from S8.00 "'"' '"' ,,,..,.,,, 



THE 
MEMORY 

YOU NEED· 
AT PRICES 

YOU 
woN·T 

FORGET 

Stand~rd 30 Pin Wl~ (llfx) .. ' . . .•.. .. . .• 14
1x8x80 . ... .. , 97 4X8x80 ([)l,Ox) ......... . . , 139

1x8x100 ..• •..$35 8~x70 (Ilfx} . . . . • . . . . . . . . 199
2x8x80 ....... 79 
 16x8x70 (Low Profile) .•.•. 61l9
4x8x80 .... •. 135 16x8x70 (Il{x) ........•.•.56~5 


72 Pin Memory 
PowERPC, CENTRIS, QUADRA, LC 111 
4MB-70ns / 4MB-60ns •....... .. . .•.. , , •.•..•.. , .$157 / $'.J!i9 
8MB-70ns / 8MB-60ns ..... .... .. .... .. .......... lD2 / )0? 
16MB-60ns / 70ns non-composite •.. ••. ..••.... .. ,$535 I 5 9 
32MB-60ns ...... .. ....... .. ............... ..... . .. , 11 2 

PowerBook Accessories 
PB140-1704/6 ... .... ........... ....... . . ... ,. •.. 99 / . 139 

PB160·180-4/6/8/10 ................. . ..$109 /$1!9 /$219 / 27 

PB165C·180C-4/6/8/10 . ... .......••... .$109 / 149 / 219 / $409 

DUO 210 • 280C 418112 ••••.••••.••.••••. •••$'169 / $329 I$479 

DUO 210 • 280Cl4/2Q/28 ................... 5391$7951 1199 

PB 520 • 540C 4/8/16/32 .............. .$179 f 191 629 / 1229 


THE DRIVE TO 

CET THE JOB 

DONE· FAST. 


Call for the latest in 

ZIP DRIVES! 

HAVEN'T YOU DONE 
WITHOUT A SCANNER 
LONG ENOUGH? 

We a lso carry Microtek, Uma.x and ikon 

GET CONNECTED WITH 
ONE OF OUR QUALITY 
MODEMS. 
CALL US AT 1 800 848·8967 

SPEED, SPEED AND 
MORE SPEED. 
CALL US AT 1 800 848·8967 

Rumi Hard Drives 
Rumi 365MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ... . $229 I 285 
Rumi 540MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ....$279 / $345 

Ruml SyQuest Drives 
Rumi 200MB SyQuest w/ FREE Cartridge .. 539 
Rumi 270MB SyQuest w/ FREE Cartridge ..$539 

Rumi CD·ROM Drives 
Rumi 2x Multisession Photo CD (NEC) ... . $185 

Rumi Optical Drives 
Rumi 230 Optica l Bundle w/ 5 Verbatim ....$839 

400 ppi x 800 ppi includes: Omni Page Direct, Foto 
Snap, Foto Look, Foto Tune LT and Photoshop LE. 
Item# AG Studio 11..... .................................. $839 

Polaroid SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner 
Scan 35mm slides up to 2700 dpi ·in under a minute! 

The ideal desktop solution. 

ltem# PLD619111 ............................ .................. $1999 


1 age 
#137365 PowerPort Platinum 28.8 V.34 .... . 339 
#137366 TelePort Platinum 28.8 V.34 Ext .... 239 

Supra 
#5014XP Supra Express Plus 14.4 .. ........ . $99 
#50V34E·MC Supra 28.8 V.34 . . . ..... .. .. .S229 

US Robotics 
41USR 317146 Mac&Fa.x Sportster V.34 . . ...$265 

11mo 
DiimoCache 040/50 Accelerators ......From $779 
DiimoCache Slot-Free Cache Cards ...From $175 
DiimoCache Quadra Cache Card .....From 115 
OiimoCache PowerMac Cache ... ..... .. .From 155 



EVERYTHING FROM 
VERBATIM. SONY. 
SVOUEST AND TDK. 
CALL US AT 1 800 848·8967 

SYQUEST 1-4 5-9 101
44MB 5.25" ....$42 $41 $40 
88MB 5.25" . ...$48 $47 $46 
200'11l 5.2.s'' .. .$76 S75 
270MJl3.S" .. . .'59 SSS $57 
IOSM'B 3.5" .. . • 55 $54 

Sony 
230MB Op1ical ... . .... . ...... ..$39 
CD-ROM 74 Min 4x .........$11.99 
HI- 120 Mela! Evapormcd . .. . . . . . $14 
A ll A ud i o & Vid eo Pr odu c1 

Verbatim 
3.5" Optical 12 MB . . . . . • . . . . . . $24 
5.25" Optical 1 JGB . . .. ... ......$79 

DR i4 Mn 4x ..... . ..... . . . . ..$10 

DR 74 Mn 4~ (10 p ck) .........$89 


TDK 
4111 111 DAT 60/90 mc1er ...$5.99/$6.99 
4mm DAT 120111c1or .. . .. .. . .. .. $18 
TDK VHS-C 30 min EH . . . ..$3.99 

ALL THE LATEST 
CD-ROM TITLES FROM 
GAMES TO EDUCATION. 
CALL US AT 1 800 848·8967 
Entertainment 

Doom II . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. ..$49 

1ys1 . .. .. . .. ......... . .. . .... ..S49 


Gadget .. . . .... .... . .. . . ........$46 

Education 

Brodcrbuntl .. . . . ... .. . . .. . . . . .. ..Call 
The Leaming Company . . . . .... . . . . Call 
David on ...............•.. .. .. .Call 

Special Interest 
Compt n' ... . . .. . .. .. • . . ..... . . Call 

Nmionnl Geographic .. . . . . .•. . . ... .Call 


Graphics 
Corel corporation .... . .....Call 
Photod is ... . ..... . . .Call 
Seatl lc Support Group . . . • .•. . . ..Call 
T/M~cr . . .. .. . .. .. . . . ... . ...Call 

•Airborn e Expr ess Overnight $ 6 and up 

•Fax Your Order To: 206-746-5168 
f:lcctronlc orde.n: Compuscrn~ 8 73-123, 1272 • Onleu recci\·1.,-d be.fo re 8; 0 pm E .,. wrekdaya shiPI-~ s.1me day 
For lnte.m Jtfo rul C.d b 2())..7~ 6-0219 • All ri!' tu m! ui re opp -nl ll!l1.I arc 1uh;ect to" resrotking fee 
• Finn qunlity hran d new produeu • 0jX!ll fl Am l.O 7 r m M-F: 0 0 111 to~ p!ll So lurdlly3 
• P.O.'• oeccptc.-rl upon approval • No sales rnx except np plicnb!o &des tnx In WA 
• All m~cir credit cnrds accepted- No 1urdrnrgc· when !hi111lCJ • !let.urn~ !tUIJjCCl 10 II l /i t;1> l 'CSl ll C.kfot: fol!, 
• l>ria'it 1ubject to change- Not tftJ .n'ble for errort The LLB Compnny, Inc. W 2'!8 1'£ 201h i .. Suit e D. 
• We eiqiorl to mMt cc11nt rfo3 in i h ~ v.·orld llc ll cvuc, WA 118005 

http:5.99/$6.99


Accessories 
Math CoP1oceu or1 
LC a LCll 16mhz ... . '.' ..... . 
LClll 25mhz • , .... ....... . 
LC576 tl3mhz 040 ....... .. 
Claaalo ti 18mh2 ....... .. .. 
Color Claaslo 16mhz • • • • • • • • • ••543 
Dua/P600 33mht ,. .. .. .. .. , ••$59 
Contrla 25mhz CPIJ roplacemon :$299 

Cacho tor PowerMaca 81 00, 7 DO 
2SSK Cache • .. • • • • • .. .. • • • .$1 85 
5121< Cec!ie .. .. .. .. •.. .. . •.$.445" 
1MB Ceche , ......... ., • • .$859 

M edia 

®M 

PowerBoo 
4 MB~g-;~~rx • •. 

6 MB Upgrade- PB~ OO •••• 
4 MB Upgrade- PBt 40/145/1 45B/1 •.$94 

6 MB Upgrade- PB140/1 451170 • ••$13$ 
4 MB L.!pgrade-PB160/19pl 160 ••.. , .$9~ 

6 MB Upgrade- PB160/16511BO • • • • • • • . . • .$148 
8 MB Upgrade- PB16011651180 .••• • • • ••• ••••• ••S2t 
10 MB Upgrade- PB1B0/165/1 60 . •••••• , • , , , , . ••$215 
4 MB Upgrade- PB165C/1BO<:; • , .• ••.• . • • • , .. ...$14i 
6 MB Upgrade PB165Cl~ BOC ...• ' . ... ... ' •...•• ,$165 
B MB \.Jpgrade- PB165C/180C . • .. . . .. .. .. • • . • • .$21 
10 MB Upgrade- PB165C/ tliOC • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • .$406 

Dey11ar 
Turbo q4Q 40 Mht .......... .. 
Turbo 040I 33Mhz ...... . , . •.•. 
Turtio eb1ror llcl ............ .. 
Poworcard 60 t .. . .. . ... .... .. 
PcwerPro 601 BOMhz wJRMI Elqla 
Po'l'Orllro 601 tOOf.lhz • •• .•• • •• 

FREE CARTRIDGE I 
(Wini RUMI S'l'QUEST DRIVES) 

BBMB ByQuost drtvo w/cartMd Qe . • 
105MB $yQuos1 drtVe'w/certrldge • 
200MB ByOuest drt\lll Y!lce11rtdoe • 
270MB SyQuost drtve w/certrtdgo • 

fluml CO-ROM Drtvo 2X . • . •• . •. 

PowerBook 150 Serl11 
4 MB RAM Module . • • • .$179 
e MB RAM Module. • • • .$342 
14 MB RAM Module ••••ssat 
Poweraook 500 Berl 
4 MB RAM M!X!ule . •. 
8 MB RAM Mi>dule. • • • $315 
16 MB,RAM Module • , .$627 
32 MB RAM Module •• 

PowerBoo 
Accessories 
Biltl&!Y tor PB140/1So • ••.•••• • 
BalUl!Y tor PB100 .... ,. ..... 
Ctuugor ror PB14011eo • • • •••• 
Mini NC Adapter lorPB1"°"190 
Mini A/C Adopter for PBDuo ••• 
Sllmpack fo l PBt00/1800 • •• . • 
Sllmpack lor PBDuo , ... , ..... 
Poworbook Caf'(Ylng Cue •••• 
Kenolngton Turbo Mouao • •••• 
Kensington Thlnkfng Mouse • . • 
Kensington Keyboard Mac 101 E 



®M 
ACCELERATORS FPUs 

SPEED 
OF 

YOUR 

OR 

based UK IX wilh pre· 
em ptil'e mulilask ing. 

The ~laci nt osh/UN JX 
integratio n is so strong that 
you can even use Mac pro 

The !ath• opamt1ng system cm1ilinl!s 
distributedap plicatio11 s a 
hrc oze. 

01a hu 1el himti Jty o~ an-:itw111~2d And Tenon's high 
performance X Server leis 
yo uu;e )'Ou r Macinlosh or 

Power Macintosh as an X terminal. 

UIJ 1 statio •11 th .loclfllosh's 11 . 

ana ol awliccLllns 

gram s a11 dutilities on U.'JIX data, and 
UNIX programs and utilities on Ma files. 

Mach'rr•·s full imernct pro ocol support 
ensures fasl , easy cli enl and server tiFS , 
electronic mail, and fil e tra11 sfer ll'ilh all 
TCP-baseden lities on you r network. 

f or more infonnation. or t-0 order 
Call l -800-6-ltlACll-10 

internet: in io@tenon.com 
http: //www.tenon.com 

~ "!~N9e~ 
i 123 Chapela Street. Sa1ta Barbara. CA 93 10 1 

Tel: 805-963·6983, Fax: 805·962-8202 
C 1gg..1 tcn::n l n1t:t~/Si€il9 . A 1.raccrU1<s 8'0 l"e pro:xitt'/ ol lnotr r _p:-.f."O ,,....-c'S. 

CIRCLE 4U ON READER SE RVICE CARD 

MEMORY 
MA C 72 PIN 
1X32 6 0 / 70 $ 1 47 / 1 41 
2X32 60 / 7 0 $295 / 288 
4 X32 60 / 70 $539 / 531 
8X3 ia 60 / 70 $1 0 9 0 / 1 0 4 0 

POWER PC 
4 M/ 8M $ 1 45 1 290 
16 M/ 32M/6 4 M $47 4/9771 20 44 
PC 72 Pl~ 
4 X3 6 60 1 70 
8 X36 60/70 

P Q WE R 
s 2 0 , &a o c , 

4M18 M 
1 8M / Ur,I 

i 40 ,1 U , 17 0 
180, 166., 180 
168'.C, 180C 

CIRCLE "52 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 
+ GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES + 

Memary for Desktops. laptops. 
lJser Printers from Apple to Zenith 

WE BUY EXCESS MEMORY 
1-800-808-6242 

ERITECH INTERNATIONAL 
818/244-6242 FU 818/502-5059 
740 N. Gllndll1 AR. 61....111, CA 91206 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

j ' 'I ' 
; 1 

1
! 1. J 11I 1 I I · ' 1 ; ' ' 11 ' . I 1 
-~,·, •'<.·-~ '' -.· -

., ~ ' n 19 • - I 

SlltlltlS 

& ~~&yk'IO...,._i';t Cel LJ.s0t SMd Fnx

V INNOVATIVE IAICRO PRODUCTS, ltlC. 
7&15 Le osburg Pike, Sudo 201 

~a.. Foils Church, Virginia 221)43 
~ Tet: 703-848-0711 Fax : 703-848-071 2 

CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

40MHz 68040 Centris 610 
50MHz 68040 Quadra 6S0/660av 

Ouadra 610,660av,700,900 
40MHz 040 lld,llsi•,11x•,11cx• 
33MHz030 w;Video Mac SE 
25MHz 020/FPU LC 
33MHz 030/FPU LCll, P400·430 Sl 49 
33MHz 030 Mac II, llx Sl89/S239 
256K Cache CordPowerMac Sl 29 WANTED:128KCache Quadra700,800,9XO $199 
80 MHz PowerBooster 6100/7100 $79 USED SIMMS 
68040-25 FPU 0605,610, LC47S S149* 
68040-33 FPU O,LC,PS7S/630 S249' 

l"\ri"1 &8lCOl011ade-in ) TOP$$$PAID
68882 FPU LC HU, Duo, etc. S49 
6885 I PMMUw/Mode32 Mac II S99 ""' 256K-32MB j,, 
c@N N®rTEcHNoLoGtEs We Buy Macs 
J J lniot Caifo orla Since 1916 

, Mac Solutions71 4-261-2000 Fax 714-261-2461 

800-786-6260 (310) 394-0001 
ll>S..d.101 F/\X13101394 -7744 IGov't/ Corp./Educ. P.O. ~ 

1416 Wiishire Bl. Sanla Monica, CA 90403One year warranty! ~ 

DOUBLE THE 

CENTIS 

QUADRA! 

No FPU FPU 
249 399 

S599 
$599 

$249/5299 
599 

PowerBook &Duo 
Accelerator 

I Portable Products I 
Memory, HOO , Battery 

POU>1'KllOOK 500 B AT!l,KIES 

YOU l~ON 1 I HRSIE MEl10HY HITH SIMMSRYEH 

• SlmmSaver/30' converls fou r 30·pln 
SIMMs into a single 30-pin SltAM 

• SlmmSaver/8 converls your 30·pln SIMMS 
lnlo a 72·pln S~IM 

• SlmmSaver/8 convorls eighl 30-pln 
SIMMs into a single 72-pin SIMM 

• SlmmSa ver/32' convertsj,our 72-pln SIMM 
sockel inlo lwo 72-pin Sii M sockels 

• Wo sell new memory 1buy used memory 

1•800-838•1281 
~~"'" T~ 1~. 
22a·H. Pennaylvannla • Wl11hllt~KS 87214 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CA RD 

Make yo1U1 co!lfil!!ter both a 

Macintooli and aUNIXworkstation 


illa ch Tun is Berkeley BSD The L"N IX development 
U.'JIX that ru ns on lhe system includes lhc GNU C 
Classic lo the Power and C++ compilers and 

~! acin tosh l So in arldition to 
 libraries fo r creating new 
theeasy-to-use applications applications or porl cxisling 
thal make Macintosh the ones. '!'he )fol if toolki> and 
most personable computer suite of Xclients and 

around, youget a ~JACH· 
 libraries make del'cloping 



1 - INFIN l-P Ill •·· "' " " •· .... iliil
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~JH DIMENSION· 3r2 ·· "" · $4~5 ·1 ·L.OTUS. 1·2~3 V1 .~ ' 
ALCHEMY. 3.0 MAC $85 IMAC ACADEMY VIDEOS 
AMERICAN HERITAGE DLX$65 MAC DRAFT 4.1 
>ARRANGE 2.01 · : 1149 MACROMODEL 1.s·.2 
ASTOUND 1.5 129 . MAC WRliTE PRO 1.·s 
AUTHORWARE PRO 3.0 975 MATHEMATICA 2.2.2 
BLUEPRINT 5 $149 MINICAD +5.02 319 
CANVAS 3.5.2 $1 \7!•5 M;¥.Q.B. 5.o-wrrH PAYROLL 90 
CLARIS WORKS 3.0 $89 . M.¥.0.B. 5.0 W/OUT PAY 49 
CODA FINALE 3.2 $249 NISUS WRITER 4.0 149 
CODE WARRIOR GOLD 5 $149 NOW BUNDIL.E 3.'0 ~5 
CO~LAGE 2.01 $175 NOW UTILITIES 5.0 69 
CS CHEM OFFICE PRO 2.0 $299 PAINT ALCHEMY 2.0 $85 
DATADESK 4.2 $329 RAM DOUBLER 1.5 $55 
DELTAGRAPH PRO 3.5 $95 RAY DREAM DESIGNER 3.0 $179 
DESIGN WORKSHOP 1.2 $249 SHOWPLACE 2.2 CD-ROM $149 
DIRECTOR MUlt. STUDIO $1175 SKETCH 2.0 $249 
DIRECTOR, SOUND EDIT 16 SMALLTALK 5 V2.0 $99 

& CLIPMEDIA II $695 SOFT WINDOWS 1.0 $229 
ENCORE 3.0.7 $249 SOUND EDIT 16 $199 

. FAST TRACK SQHEPUl!E CALL SPAN,SH PGWER t RANSL. $99 
FINAL DRAFT a.o ' $125 STRATA VISION 3-D 4.0 $249 
FONTOGRAPHER 4.1 $175 SUPERCARD 2.0 $149 
FORM Z 2.62 CALL SUPERCARD 2.0 Bl:JNE>LE $249 
FRAC,.AL DESIGN POSER GALL TERAZZO $95 
FRACTAL PAINTER 3.0 $21:S TEXTlJJRESCAPE 1.5 ~5 
FRAMEM~KER 41.04 $399 TOP DOWN FLOWCHARTE .89 
FULL CONTACT $79 · iliYl?ESTR-Y 2.1.1 · 136 
IN-CONTROL/QUICKEN 5 $85 UP-FRONrr 3-D 2.0 $125 
INFINl·D 2.6 $249 VELLUM 3-D 2.6 $595 
INS.PIRATION 4.1 · ·· $89 VIDEO FUSION 1.6.1 $275 
JMP 'lERSION 3.1 $329 VIREX 5.5 $60 
KAI'$ POWER TOOLS 2.1 $85 WALKTHROUGH PRO 2.0 $249 
KPT BRYGE 1.0 $85 . , WACOM.A'.RT PAD 4X5 $139 
KP'lf CON'lOLVER · · $85 WACOl\ill ~Rlz' 6-XB $286 

GOMOTION 1.6 $75 .WORD PERFECT:-3.1 CA 

CIRCLE 570 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

http:FRAC,.AL


©M 


Save lime and ene1gy wilh MacG1ade. the pow 
erful grade m.wager lhars fasl. fun ano excep
lionallr eas1 10 use. Greal repcrls and graphs. 
Hew! Version 2.2 has separate cl; mentar1 and 
secondary:college edil i o ri ~ . 

Call (800) 795-0641 

Ca!Ed Software 
P.O. Box 22913. Caunel. CA 93922 

60 Day U11cond11;onal "1011ey Back Gtmr.w tee. 
CIRCLE 406 011 READER SERVICE CARO 

BIBLE' MASTER... 
NAS COMPUTER BIBLE 

Get them all 

together••• 


New America n 
Ja mes l ~1[crna[ional St:a ndard 
Version \ ersion Bible 
. . . add on modules 
t\'i\S l-ldm.w/G rcck Dic1ionarics 

~:\S T opical Siudic; 

and more! 


Software for professionals and 

studems. Chan Inlerpreicrs, 


Al iases, Siar Clocks and more. 
Superi or accurac y. high 
resoluti on output. Call for a 

FREE cri talog! PowerPC 
Na tive & Color 

(800) 827-2240 
Time Cycles l~ escarch 

375 Willens 1\vc . Waterford CT 06385 
('.W3) 444 -664 1 Fax (203) 442-0625 

SOFTWARE FOR THE CHURCH 
l'vlanai:cment Proi;rams: Wriuen in 
4'' Dimcnsion Roll Call for churchcs
Ylacworld*** rev iew Au!!. '93, 
Honor Roll for non-protitl 11inistri cs. 
Full J'unciion demos with gu ide 1 10. 
Online Bible - "The standard by 
which all othcr. .. nre judged" (Kay 
Hall, CMUG-1.A May '94). Basic pkg: 
KJV/N IV, SUDng's, X -re J's. Lexicons . 
Many a-la-car te items avai lab le . 
\Vri1icn in C, Fa~ l . easy. ) 0 mgs. '75 

BY THE NUMBERS, INC. 
RR 1 Box 75, Sutton NH 03221 
800-554-9116 °' 603-927-4508 

BEST IN 
TESTING 

Hiol)est-ratod soh"l!\(O fQt every teslino en~ ro nmenl( 

classroom, sctiool, ij ~ t rict. 001·emroon1a1, 


ndustnal snd oor1ilica 'on. 


,t llem Banking &'lest Production 
VTest Scorino w/G1ou~ Compa rison 
,tfAastery Reporting & P.emedialon 
,tSurvoy Scoring ano Ana~sis 
,1 lnleradva Tes'ing •NltpJ/.mi,;s 
,1 Wolghlod &tA ~b-Responss Grac> ng 
,1 Accomodatos M Ouoslion Typos 
,1 ln'.egraled Design (IAac & V~ndoNsl 

Logic 909•980•0046 Fax: 987•8706 
o Xtension 7168 Archlliafd Ave . Sulle 24 0 

Resources Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701 
CIRCLE 407 Of/ READER SERVICE CARO 

Family Heritage File™ 
Genealogy. New Vmion 3.3 1 Most power
ful and easy genealogy programon Mac. 
RalL'<l "BEST" by Macworld. De,,igncd by 
genealogy profc sionals. • S1and alone 
• Graphic Pedigree, Desccnd:mls, Family 
Group. lnd il'idual, Marriage. Surname 
• Cnli111i1cd 1-li. lof)' • Soncd Lists • Expon 10 

WP/data base/ mtxlcm • GEDCOM compati
ble• Jcwish!LDS fcJturc s. S 149 +5 slh. Ask 
about Fami ly Heri1 ~ge Bundle. Visa/MC. 
Demo $7. Free Lil Pak. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 
8011225-1480 

I 



THE ONLY FAST, EASY, 
ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE 
LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS. 

• layoutsup lo l 0,000 square foot 
•Imports EPS, Ti ff, Scitex CT artwork 
• Drives any PostScripl printer 
• FiKed, custom and auto matic tile sizes 
• Variablepanels, margins gaps, overlaps, bleeds 
• Hundreds of professiono( lorge-formol production tools 
• Suworted by anetwork of ser\ice bureaus nationwide 

f01 info co U: (61 7) 338 2222 or fox: (617) 338-2223 
H011 a1 Mo!Worohooie l 1 ·800-25~o227 

CIW~ SK. &C• 
S•.313Wi- IOO, ll:ie r...llllq, C<q,.~ 011l9 

CIRCLE 594 ON REAOER S ·RVICE CARO 

©M 

Super Anatomy Collcotlons 
" ... t«h11fcnll y anll art l.1t1ca ll )' •ur><· rlor.•• 

THE VIRTUAL STUDIO COMPANY '· 

Vision3d 4.0 

Strata Products Also 
Available Through : 

~ 

jt 
J.: ", .l . ~.J . 11 .... 

cc~111petitive upgrade $149 

s~ 
VIRTUAL;jd 

FR TAL 
TERRAIN 

REllDERPRD 3 

For best £.ricing on 
Strata Extensions 

call: 
CIRCLE 484 ON AEAOER SERVICE CARO 

HYPERCHINA 

INTERA~lSE I 

REUNION® ~~~~+ 

pictures, sho11~ 1..;:~~~;:;::=;~=:;:::;;;;:::: 

the family tree software Ak1CIJS<!rOc.• w 

New tt?rslon! 
Rcuniooqulckly 
organizes your 
lnmlly i11lom111 
lion , d isplays 

relati onships. 

creates large i<Xii!ii~n;;;;;;;;;;;.;;:;;;;;i;;~R I 


graphic tree charts, calendars. lamily group 

sheets. mailing lists. cascading pedigree charts, 

book-style famlly histories. and more. To order, 

cnll 800-33-1-4•1·1·1. For a free brochure. contact: 


Leister Productions 
P.O. Box 289. Med '4!1lc<bure. PA 17055 


Phone 717-697· 13i 3 - Fax 717· 9i-'1373 

CompuSeroe 7•177•1.1 626- AOL LcisterPro 


Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 1981 
we have continued 10 listen to our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools available. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423· 1228 
512/251·7541 

Quality Educational Software 

•Top software publishers 
for schools 

• Apple Il and Mac Software 

• All software evaluated by 
computer educators 

Home Educational Software 
5252 Villa Mallorca 
Camarillo, CA 93012 
Tues-Fri 9:30-6:30 P.M. PDT 
Callfornla Dfaf 805 388 2722 
or Dia/ 800 622 0879 



Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professional ly drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are fl ow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Avai lable 
now fo r just $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Maci ntosh 
applications. CaJI 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 
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CIRC LE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

You've wasted e11 011glr t'imea11d 111011 ey creating PostScript 
fi les tire o/d-fasliioued way. It's time to speed up tlieprocess! - CALL NOW! O I

Boo-soo-os•1 n Yoo~~~~ ~ $2•9I.a CrcscenlJ CA 91214 "'•r••• · -• • 1-1 "- .....,•-•~ •.....,a .. 
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CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Jmagef 

Award -winning 
Stoch Photo on 
CD ROM. C.111 
for ,; Startc1· Kit 
now only $29. 

• M

• High-resolution. color

or B& W output. 

• Indexed printed catalogs. 

• Over 7,500 images available 
with new volumes released 
every quarter. 

Take advantage of 

Volumes HB, 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

500 photos to give your 
presentations more 
oomphl Open your eyes to 
all the possibilities :,.. 
for just $79. -

Call to order: 
1800 528.3472 

CLIPP1%· 
FROM PH~SC' 

'-
CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

odel and photo released for 
immediate use-royalty free. 

· 
corrected for CMYK separation 

the Starter Kit Special: 
7,500+ low-res images plus 25 
high-res images for only S29. 
Includes printed catalogs of 

Signature Series 1 ·8, 
and Object Series 1-12. 

~ 
PHOTODISC'" 

"
T (800) 528. 3472 
F (206) 441. 9379 



GRAPHl.C.5_,
PROGRAMMING aUTltlTIES 

SIRVICES aSUIPklES ~ 

Artb ,.IS, Box 709 , M.C. OR 97457, Fax:503·863·4547 

6000 Images 
World's Largest Library of 
Classic Art on a Single CD 

0~?*rnl41mr.• r11stant 
t 1 l.ogos 

More tha n 1,000 1000 designs- readr 10 use In EPS 
formal. Elalrl dl llorcnl oraph lc c:a1coorlcs. Availabl eon 
fl oppy or CM·AOM . S69. (Call for free brochure.) 

Power Macintosh • FORTRAN 77 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI standard 
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the 
Macintosh or Power Macintosh. 
Features include: build-in debugging, 
support for mainframe extensions, 
background execution, scrolling out
pul w indow, and optimized code 
generation . This popular, robusl 
compiler is the complete so lution to 
your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
100 Carpenter Drive 
Sterling, VA 20164 
800/252-6479. 7031478-0191 
7031689-9593 Fa.x 

·DIGITAL COLOR PRINTS· 

BlG, BEAUTIFUL AND 
IMPRESSIVE. 
M erge text, graphics and pho los 
from your disk or original an . 
Produce posters, billboards, back
lits, convention displays and P.0 .P. 
displays from M ac or PC from 
8-1/2" x 11 " up to 52" x 30' in one 
piece. 

T-SOUARE EXPRESS 
998 W. Flagler St. 
Miami, FL 33130 
1-800432-3360 
B.B.S. (305) 545-8180 

If 4th Dimension® is such a fantastic 

platform, why are so many 


4th Dimension® applications so weak? 

Because not only 4th Dimension® but also many other database packages are 
bought in the understanding that they automatically generate complicated user 
applications without effort on the part of virtually anyone. 

The database development package publishers tend to sell their products under 
the "lets you create sophisticated mulli-user applications quickly and easily" 
slogan and the computer magazine press happily propagates this complete 
nonsense. 

Sophisticated multi-user applications need very careful consideration, analysis, 
design and lots of experience. When looked at closely, each economic activity 
turns out to have a personality of Its own and software will only help such an 
aclivity if It provides support for and strengthens the characteristics It represents. 

If you do not want to let all that wonder1ul database power slip through your 
fingers and go to waste, send us a fax and book some serious development or 
consultancy time! This could be your best Investment In yearsl 

~---........®

THE Gtd.CIRCL~ ORGANIZATION 

n 1e 4th Dimension® specialists on the clienrs side. World wide inteNention. 

4 ruo do la Presso - 1000 Brussels - Belgium 

84 7 A second avenue Suite 147 - Now York N.Y. 10017 - U.S.A. 


fax Now Yori<: (2 12 )490.2885 ·fax Brussels: (32·2) 218.3141 • tax France: (33) 90.51 .61.99 

AT&T Enhanced fax: GREAT BRITAIN: (44·1 71-) 41 0.0930 • U.S.A: (1 -703·) 869.8709 


JAPAN: (81 ·3-)5381.4860 AT&T subscriber ID: 5248724 ##. 


4th Oimonsk>n ls a roglstorOd tmdemmk ol ACI, ACI US INC. 
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•REMOVABLE AND OF'TICAL otSK 
• TAPE CARTRJDGE •POWERBOOK 
• HARD DRIVES ANO FLOPPY DISK 

Active Buyers include 
Macworld Shopper as part 
of their morning ritual. 

SLIDES 

s3,75 

!! !Repairs by Mail! !! 
Repairs from $5.00! ! ! Same-day 
turnaround in most cases!! New and 
used hardware fo r sale! We buy 
dead Apples, Macs, PCs. Noon to 
5:00, 6:30 to 10:00. 
Arminius 
8519 Orchard Avenue 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609-662-3420 (voice) 
609-662-6460 (fax) 

PROTECT YOUR MAC 
WITH ALL FABRIC DUST COVERS 

MAC REPAIR 

r .1 ll 11 ' J 111 ..... 

• Apple™Cert ified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround' 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty· ~,· 
Tel: 1·503·642·3456 · • 
'onnmy repail. V~AX. FISl...,.,;g. ~-~ 
~ ..-. Wt U50 ge<Uno AWe™pans. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

The Compu1crowncrs'" Policy insures you againsl 
then, nrc,ncddcnlal dnmnge, lightning e•en 
power surge! Replace or repair for S49 a year. 
Available in tl1e U.S. & Ontnrio. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SI\ FEWARE, The ln"1mncc Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High SI •• PO llox 022 11 
Culumhus, Oil 43202 

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

....St!:P..?.r..S~!J!fµ .$.gr.?.0:u. . f. . 
Iris Prints $25.00t•p 1010.oic. 11.zi 

L1no ··oiitputli:"so1~~·;;~~--~~ ~·;;; 
oi5i'iCiyinaiCer™·;·;;iC·Jet..Prli1ts 
$35.00f... u>ic.2D· Prints up to 3'x l 6 ' 

Fie·;y ·outj)ut$s:oo ·;~ ;~·;;; ·· · ··· 
Q".;;;,;;·i11YiValiiiii8·rus:.:;;ii;;;o:·ii.;;i:i1ta&10 
Moc/ Pc Files• Leo} Scans• Scileii Scans 


4/ C SepVMotchprlnts • Mounting/Laminating 

Am••IVisa/Mo.t•rcard Acce p ted 

2 4 hr Mode m • (2 I 2 · 169·6963) 


CALL US TODAY - 212-869-6960 

~~u {j)Gfl@'il@ llfM<So 
1500 Bro odway, N . Y. , N .Y. 10036 

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Digital 4-Color Offset Printtng 
Call For Details... 

Satisfaction Always Guaranteed 

IMAGERS 

(800) 232-5411 ® 

1575 Northslde Or. Bldg.490 Altanta 30318 
CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

Cease and Persist 

Wbat? Guy defends Microsoft? 

ACK IN FEBRUARY 1995,JVDGE 
Stanley Sporkin of the Feder
al District Court disallowed 
the consent decree that had 
been reached between the 
Justice Department a nd 
Microsoft. T his decree had 
consummated many years of 
antitrust investigation of 
Microsoft-with a whimper, 
some say. Here's what I'd like 
to say to Judge Sporkin. 

Dear Judge Sporkin: 
Many Macintosh owners understand your 
re luctance to rubber-stamp the Justi ce 
Department's capitulation to Microsoft, 
but I think you should let the issue rest. I 
don't advocate this because Microsoft is 
innocent or because I like the company, 
but I do have my reasons. 

First, interceding and severely pun 
ishing Microsoft would acce lerate the 
wimpification of the personal com purer 
industry, and wimpification is more dan
gerous to the industry than Microsoft is. 
Second, the seeds of i\llicrosofc's demise 
have already been sown, so let the forces 
of nature take their course. 

Wimpification 
Most of the people who are complaining 
about Microsoft's actions are wimps. 
They could have dropped out ofHarvard, 
like Bill Gates, to write software and start 
a company. T hey didn't. They finished 
their education-even getting advanced 
degrees like MBAs (using the term nd
vnnud loosely)-and became co rporate 
pukes. Now they're blaming Microsoft. 

These guys aren't the downtrodden 
masses eking out a living. Most pay them
se lves millions of dollars per year, and if 
they worked for Microsoft, they would 
be as vigorously defending its actions as 
they are now decrying them . Frankly, 
they should fix their own product devel
opment rather than blame Microsoft. T he 
last ti me I checked, filing a lawsuit was not 
part of the product-development process. 

T hough you may not agree, the pur
pose of competition is, ironic.illy, to end 
competition-to tilt the playing field and 
elevate your company to a position where 
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other compani es ca nnot compete. Micro
soft's competitors tried to do the sa me 
thing, but they fai led. Now their motiva
tion is jealousy, not justice. For some rea
son , t hey believe that because they're 
dumb enough to give NHcrosofr their pre
release software, Microsoft shou ld be 
dumb enough to do the same. 

Microsoft deserves the rewards it's 
reaping. And any company that topples 
Microsoft deserves those rewards, as well. 
Sure, the government needs to protect 
citizens from a company with monopo
listic powers that gouges people. But 
Nlicrosoft's prices are reasonable-so rea
sona ble that some compan ies claim 
tl1ey're too low. People can't have it botl1 
ways: if Microsoft charges too lictl e, it's 

un fa ir competition; if it charges too 
much , it's gouging. 

As for products, with some exceptions 
M icrosoft's are first-rate. T here are mil
lions of users of Microsoft products, and 
they aren't brain-dead automatons who 
will do whatever Bill Gates says. Con
sumers vote with their dollars. Wimess, 
for example, Microsoft's failures in prod
uct categories such as Aat-file databases 
(Microsoft Fil,e) and entry-leve l word 
processing (Microsoft ·write). 

The Seeds of Demise 
My second point is that the demise of 
M icrosoft is already inevita ble, so you 

don ' t need to trouble yourself. I submit 
two pieces of evidence. 

Exhibit 1. \Vord 6, a.k.a. "the bloody 
glove." \Vhat else but "demise" can any
one conclude about a company tliat ships 
a product like Word 6? T here are only 
two explanations: i\llicrosoft's testers were 
so stupid tha t the}' didn't notice how long 
it took to launch the thing, or Microsoft's 
management was so arrogant that it over
rode the testers and shipped the bloody 
thing anyway. (I would guess tl1e latter.) 
Either explanation screams "Demise." 

Exhibit 2. T he kind of people Microsoft 
is hiring. T he current COO was hired 
from Procter and Gamble, the company 
that wrote the book on brand extension. 
And brand extension will start Microsoft 
<luwn the slippery slope of mcdiocriry, 
because no company can be all things to 
all people. (Anotl1er company tl1at tried 
to be all things to all people was IBM. I 
rest my case.) 

Biil Gates wants it all: operating sys
tem, application software, on.line service, 
financial transactions, multimedia, and 
office machines. To get it all , you've got 
to have a lot of smart people. Microsoft 
already has more than its fair share of 
smart peop le, but Microsoft will go 
through a bozo explosion because it is 
now attracting the kind of people who 
wa nt to work for a company tl1at won't lay 
you off and looks good on your resume. 

Closing Argument 
Your Honor, the best thing you can do for 
the health of the personal computer in
dustry is stay out of this. Let M icrosoft 
have its day, because it deserves it. For 
America 's sake, send out a message to the 
Bill Gates wannabes that if they create 
good products and provide good service, 
they will be rewarded. So please cease and 
let entrepreneurship persist. m 

GUY KAWASAKl 's views are his own and only 

spo radically represent those of Macworld. He is 

president of Fog City Software and has invest

ments in Apple, Bit Jugglers, Bookmaker Cor 

poration, Global Village Communication, and Intuit. 

He can be reached at kawasaki@radiomail.net. 
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When your computer is 
swinging on the end or a 
hand le . you don 't want just 
an ordinary h;md lc. 

That ·s why the handle 0 11 

our 1 oteBook Trave le r 
Executi ve carrying case 
k atures an embedded metal 
bar tucked inside hca\'y-cl ut y 
nylon webbing. 

Industrial ri vets secure the 
handle to a hidden inm plate. 
High quality EVA l'o<11n is 
then added for a secure and 
co111fo11ablc grip. 

Of course. attached to 
the handle is the rest of' our 
strong and sturdy case. 

Features inc lude re
inl(H·ccd st itching for added 
securi ty. closed-cell foam 
padding f'or greater shock 
absorbency. PVC lining 
fm ma ximum prnt<.:c tion 
against punctur<.: darnage . 

Each case comes with 
the uniquc Kensington 
Satisfac tion Guarant<.:c . It 
includes a li l'c tirnc warran ty 
and a no- ri sk 90-clay trial. 

Choose from six differ
ent sizes and styles. each 
l'caturing a variety or pock
ets and com part mcrns. For 
more information. call 
X00 - 5 ~5-4242 . Outside US 
and Canada. 4 15 -572-2700. 
For infonnation hy !'ax. call 
and requcst document 6 14. 
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